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Manual of office procedure

I —^PBELIinNAB\

Extent ol use —This Manunl is primarily intended for use in the ofliciJ

t)f the Agent to the Go\crnor General and Chief Commissioner "’The same

procedure should he adopted, as far ns may be suitable, m thC offices of the

Political Agents and Residenta
,
but, as their offices are smaller, the procedure

\nll, in certain respects, be automatically simplified
,
in applying the JIanual

to the offices of Political Agents or Residents, necessary ehonges should be

made, c </ , for “ Agent to the Go\emonGencraI ” or “ Secretary ” the words
’ Resident ’ or “ Political Agent *’ should be read

,
and for “ Registrar

”

or ‘ Superintendent ’ the words ‘ Head Clerk *’ should be read

2 Definitions—(a) The terra “Secretary" mcliidea "Under Secrc

tarj with reference to branches of the office under the Under Sccretarj,

unless the contrarj appears from the eontett

(6) The term " Head Clerk " m tho^c rules means the Supenntendent.

Head Clerk or Senior Clerk in charge of a branch, unless the contrary appearf

from the context.

(c) Tlio term" branch clerk " mcansa clerk under a head clerk os defined

oboNC

(ff) The “ P U C ” means the first or latest receipt in the cour^ of a

eorrc^iiondcnce upon winch action has to bo taken.

(•) A ‘ file " consists of papers which arc or lia\c been under con«idcra

tion and an) notes written m connection with them

(/) A ‘ current file ” or ’* i»ending file ” is a file which has not been cIo«e<!

(f/) V “ ca«c " consists of a current file, and on) files, bDok^ etc
,
put up

for rtfs fence with it

(h) Tlie " mil ject " of a file or case is the major, minor and sub heads
under which it is rtgi«t*.rc«l and indexed

{\\ A " receipt ’’ rweaw^ w comwittwcatwin receisevi from owt'wle the office

or branch, an 1 mas include a note from the Agent to the Goicmor General
or ‘'ccrotarv which has to he added to a

j
ending file or on which a new file

has to be opcncal

II — ViTiNoaNcr, IIouDus and Caslal Leaxe.

T Oflice hours—^Tlie presenbed office hours are from 10-30 a m
to 5-0 TM 1 ut a clerk mas be rcijuircfl ly the Regi«*rar to work bcioni
thov* hours if nrcc«Aarv

4 Leave — tjjhcatjona for Icaxc inu«t Ic Fjbmitted tl rnuch
llcgi ‘rar to l* c^^eentan in FufTnent time tocnal !*• the latter to i«*tie <

prauting or refusing it before tl c Irate i« to l*rpn. Any one ab<cat f r



til I I tui) (Itj s nil (Ik [iK i of Jiiiisl Mibimt t nictlinl fortiicnto Ilf’

II sun will not crihnaiil^ be coiiMcl-n-

1

n «»un>t'iuit mMii for gruit-

in kivo, niilcs,^ the Mf’lvHcss is nfieliou'' m flit htfir tie IJcgistnr

s’loiild nt oiuc iiotif} the mtdml olficcr <^o tliat li- enn u^it the 1 oil's} nml

^o^fy t/i'’ mfoniii'^iorv if lie lias not alrcaily tloic so

5 Gazetted Holidays —Gizctf'Hl bobhye will onlmmy be allowed

to the chisjs mention" 1 m the notil'-'ition Ksuetl each j car bn*- clerl s mav be

require I to work on gaz^tte-l lioIiJa>s hy flic Sccrctaiy if neces an Titc

R.->f}rpU.rv ntay arrant ft ‘compensation * liolilay to an\ d“rk required to

^ I T{ I ’1 f ^ T Ct-X7rttcd to

0»Ti

P.Uw

t\/C a ,

If Ui'

tUc c
orticru.
IiOT'.-
corflplctifjt

liifi uuti* i

hir lofiVf

rop?il' 5 r !'•

lad

lb'

tion

br*

10 Removal ot official papers—

«

liicial paper
out of the oflicc or t<7 I IS bo nc witUoitt

j ^
mussion of the

Registrar

Ko clerk may tal e a copy of any portion an ollicial document which
comes before him in bis official capacity or to nlncb he is allowed to have
wtet^s. ’fntboni tbe -pruviims pernnssion o! the Registrar

,
this rule applies al'io

to copies of notes and orderrf on applications or memorials

11 Cbaraclcr Rolls—^Tbe ebaraefer rolls and senice books relating

to members of the clerical nnl menial csfcablnhmcnts will be 1 ept h} the
KeS^atrar m the prescribul form with an alpbabcticel indc^ of their names^
Am rLiimre pnnidimcnt or commendation passed on a clerk or memal
should he tniterc 1 m liis character roll and m the sen ice book Tlie character
rnll» vrill Ic mbmittod when there is any change in the personntl of the
‘^ic’ctar^ f ir any remarks which the out going St crefarj roaj wish to record
r'''’irbn' tho« i Lo viorlel imler liiin The rhanefer rolls anl service
1 iwV'v Will ) f Rubrnittcl when am I ropos.ils are made lor promotion or the
fTant of an ii crnnenl of j tj
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CeTtificatBS —^>o cirti^icatc maj Le gneii to ?n} yntnVer c! llo

cRicc estiblisliment unless it is «ignctl by the Secretary

13 Notes affecting Discipline or Conduct —^otcs affecting office dis

cipline or the conduct of clerks which arise m an ordinar} file should not

be kept with thit file but should be sentto'tlie Registrar

IV—OtFlCF 0'’C WIZAT^ON ANT? SYSTEM

11 Object —The general object of the office organization and s) stem is

to er ible the clencal t-tablishment to render due a««i‘‘tance to the Agent to

the Go\e'noi*General and the Secretaries m the prompt and correct di'^po^sal

of their official busine s Tlic Agert to the Goxernor Gcner.*! and the Secre-

tary diould he relieved of ummpor ant work as far ns jossible and the work

to be done should be distributed among the members of the staff according

to their ahfl tics and experience each laxing his own particular 'hare which

ehowld not be done a pccond time by another member of the staff it is often

more troublesome and more era«p^ating to check correct and re do the

work of n cltrk who has attempted Ktnctliicg Icj-ord bis competence tJnn to

do the work in the first mst"nce, and it causes more delay as well as waste of

the clerk’s time and enoigy whidli might 1 aic been cmployeil otherwise with

ndvantace Reasonable cheeV^ and safeginnU against delay-, shirking of

work and tin. accidontal loss of papers must be adopted Caro must bo taken

that, while these are cfflctent, they are north the hlom expcrdcdontlicm.

Ih Distnbulion ol Work —Tie Agcnci office is dnidcd into branches,

and tie wor! js <]istrilutc<l among the \arious branches according to subjects

in accordance with the orders pc«red from time to lime bj the Sccrclarj

I ach 1 ranch will be iiitl c charge of the Registrar, the Supennteiulint, n head
clerk, or a senior clerk aj f ointed for the purjKxe In o tmall office it may be
imrcce<sary to dincle it into branches

Ki Read Cle’li’s responsilibties—The head cKrl wUllc pir-onnllj

Tc«i(iisille for the work of the other clerks in the branch, the latter arc
n|p<inte<l to cs'i't him and to rclcxc him of cumparatiieli ummpcitart
worl , but 1 emust rot expect flnm to do I is share of tbe work of the bnnrii ,

he mud ron«*antlv pas due nttmiion to training tl im, and time and trouble

fpent b\ bim in thi> respect will 1 campli rtpii 1 In tboedditienl rcb-'f which
they will ultimateh giie him, tl c nature ard extrrl of tl e werk wl irh I e

ran gne a particular 1 niirh clerk lodoand the cJc'<nc*-s of liM fu/xniwon
oic' the lallcr’s work diould deptnl an the abilities and cxi>erieree of tl«

Intifh ihrk tie head cVrk dioull rot lowtsrr call ujen a Iranrh clerl

to do imj>ortant work whidi he mus* ultimatcR dn J Tlie Inad clerk

vhouhl in like manner mlivc that, whiVit is 1 is dut\ to apd rehcre
the Sen taia , 1 e is rot exj ectnl tn disci “rge r!I tl e dutns r f tl i *^ccritar\

he du uH fneli f<ir«uU tl e ^^eerctara jcr*o»slI\ iflelasrm tl</.lt as »

j

the nriH n 1 e s' od 1 tike in rr<j ret cf a
j
-rti'" ’ r r-'c

Wl rn t' I re 1 ' more tl an «re clerk ta a 1 r' •' *» s 1 •* ,' 'tv *

m tl at I rat 1 s' r- 11 1 e d * jl ««e>l \t o»-g e e’ 'k« I ' l’ «* 1 •• 1 c r

tl e d s'nl ition r ai 1‘c al c’t'l frr a tir r t r if ara , to » i t

tl r witV i« fur'i d In’ ..’c.' jim nl r- to l! r al t • c 1 cij • e
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Vafious clerks, but, as far as possible, a clerk ehoulcl be left in charge of tli0

6ame subjects continuously

17 General outline of system—The D3k will be debvered to the

addressee, initialled by him and sent to the Registrar Each paper will then

be sent to the branch concerned and registered If it relates to a subject

of general correspondence on which there is no pending file, a fresh file mil be

opened and indexed and prcMons correspondence likely to be useful in the

disposal of the paper will be obtained from the records The branch clerk

will reference the papers and ‘ flag * the file* put up for reference and, if

necessary, make a precis under the instructions of the head clerk The head

clerk will note on the file It will be open to him to suggest the method of

disposal The case will then be submitted to the Secretary unless it can be

disposed of by the Registrar under his powers The Secretary will either

pass orders or obtain the orders of the Agent to the Govemor-General A
draft will then be prepared by the bead clerk or by the branch clerk under

his instructions and will be submitted to^ the Secretary
,
u ho will, if necessary,

submit the draft to the Agent to the Governor General In important or

inti'cate cases the Secretaty wiU prepare the draft l\iin‘*elf After the draft

13 passed, it will be sent to the copjing branch where the fair cop> will be made
and sent to the officer concerned for signature, after signature it wall be

sent to the despatcher for despatch The case mil then be sent from the

branch concerned to the recowl keeper who r^iU either complete the closure

of the file, if its closure lias been ordered, or will keep the case till the reply

expected is received or other action has to be taken

In certain cases it will be seen from wliat follows that this general

procedure is shortened or modified

V —Duties op the Beoisttai:

18 General Supervision —^The Registrar, in addition to being in charge
of work of any particular branch as^gned to him will generally supervise
the despatcli of business throughout the office He should exercise his
control by the inspection of the registers of files, miscellaneous corre
spondence and periodical returns and should occasionally examine a Ion"
pending case to see that no undue delay has occurred at any stage

He should pay particular attention to the despatch of business in the
copying, despatch and record branches

on
oft
point

'

20 (ffiaracler Rolls —Tlie Registrar wall keep, m such form as may be
prescribed by the Secretar\ ^^ii - > i i i

paragraph 11) of all

ol aj plications Irom
ible for submitting

aijd grant of lca\e to members of the clerical and racmal stalls



21 Dak and Rouhne Papers.—‘The Reginirar will soo to the distribution

of the Dak and will dispose of routine papers on behalf of the Secretary

and the Under Secretarj in nccordniicc nitli such orders as maj be issued

from time to time.

22 Stationery, Forms, etc.—The Registrar "ill maintain stock books of

stationery, and will see that economy is exercised m tlie use -of stationery,

forms and scrMce stamps (see paragraph 113)

—Opfninq the dak.

23 All communications will be deliverctl to the oftieer addressed, i\ho

will initial them and note the date of receipt Confidential communica-

tions will be sent direct to the Confidential Clerk Other communications

%n!l be sent to the Registrar, who will sort them according to brandies

VII —Registration' of PapfRS

24 Objects —^Tlie mam objects of registration are ,
—

(fi) to pro\ide a check on dclaja in the despatch of business;

(i) to render difiicult the deliberate suppression of correspondence in

the office

,

(r) to enable any papers lost to be readily replaced by reference to the

persons mth whom the correspondence has been carried on
,

(d) to facilitate the tracing of papers m the records or elsewhere in the

office
, and

(e) to facilitate the selection of records- for destruction when no
longer required.

25 Registration should never be entrusted to a junior clerk, responsible

for dealing with the papers to be registered, except under the direct personal

supervision of a Head Clerk, who will be personally responsible for the regis-

tration

26. Registers.—Registers of correspondence will include •—

(a) a register of miscellaneous correspondence (Form A appended)

;

(b) a register of Ales (Form B appended)

,

(c) a register of periodical returns (Form C appended )

;

(d) register of judicial cases

,

(<) register of passport appheations

;

(/) register of appheations for employment
; and

(j) any other register the maintenance of which may be ordered by
the Secretary.

Separate registers (a), (6) and (c) may be kept for each branch of the
office.



27 Except under orders in cases mentioned in paragraph 31, no corro*

Bpondence should bo registered in two dxfFcrent register’

28 Numbering—Except in the case of penodicals, the first column

in e^ery register of correspondence should be a •'enal number uhich in the

ca'e of (6) ^viU be the file number, the serial numbers should run for one

j-ear onlj

All correspondence relating to a case should bear a number consisting of

(o) the serial number in the register and (6) letters ,to distinguish (i) the branch

and (ti) the register in which it is regi:>tercd and (c) the jear, except in the

ca'e of periodical returns for which permanent files are kept The letters to

be used to distinguish the different branches and registers are shown in

Appendix II b«o separate letter (6) (it) need be used to distinguish corre

Bpondence registered in the register of files For example, m a small office

where onlj one regi ter of files is kept the number to bo quoted may be

“65/23 m an office dinded intobranchesthc number would be “65\/23 ”,

if \ is the Jotter used to distinguish the branch For instaoce, ^

would indicate that the case related to the Political Branch and was registered

in the 3IiscelIaneous Register The system of numbormg of letters must

not be altered without the approval of the Secretary

—The letters for registers and branches authon^ed for use in the

Rajputana Agency Office are shown among the abbreviations in Appendix II

29 Abbreviations—In making entnes m registers the abbreviations

shown in Appendix II and any other abbreviations which the Secretary may
from time to time authorise should be used

30 When Regiitrsfaon 13 unnecessary “Generally, e\ery paper received

in the office will be registered m some register but in certain eases

registration may 1 o dispensed with under the general orders of the Secretary,

eg, acknowledgments of papers received summonses returned and petitions

which are not properly stamped and are returned accordmgl}

31 Regis er ol Miscellaneous Correspondence —A register of miscel
hneous correspondence m Form A appended may bo kept for unimport
ant commumcations such as petitions which aro either filed or disposed
of bj a communication to which no rcpij is expected, and which do not relate
to an existing file All such papers may be kept in one or more ‘ lliscellaneous’
files Care must however, bo taken to see that papers which relate to an
existing file or regarding which the opening of a new file is or may become
desirable are not treated as miscellaneous Papers entered in this register
^’rll] not bo indexed in the absence of a special order to that effect

If a reference is ordered to which a reply is expected, an ordinary file

ehould be opened at once and the correspondence should then be renstcredm
the register of files

°

32

Registw ol Files—All ordinary correspondence not entered in any
other regi*tcr should be registered m a register of files in Form B appended
The register should be paged and one page should ordinaril} be allowed for
each file If this is exceeded registration should bo continued on the next
blank page, forward and backward references being given



33 Periodical Returns— \ h'»t of penoclicnl returns due to or from tW
office sliould be prepared and cadi return should be gi\ cn a number A cop^

of the list should bo liung up in cuerj bnnch concerned A permanent file

should be opened for cnch return nnd it Will bear the number of the return

and the letter U to shou that it h a permanent file relating to a ponodical

return, the branch kttehma) a’so bo added c^,''27r R " In all corre-*

spondence relating to the return, thisnumbershould bo used as the file number

no j Lar need be added Periodical returns, on receipt or despatch, shoiih

be registered m a rcgisttr in Form C appended This register may be I ept ii

the branch concerned

34. Opening new registers —New registers u ill bo opened for cad

branch at the beginning of each oalendar >car, but papers should ordmanlj

continue to be regi^'tored in tho register of the jear m which the file wa
opened e\en after the expir> of that >ear It may however, be dcsirabl

Eometiroes to carrj forward registration to the register of the current >eai

c g ,
when a file becomes hull % and a fresh volume is started In such case

a note should be made m the old register showing where the registration i

continued, * g^ * continued at page 90 of 1924 register

'

35 Centril Record Room —If a single record room is hept for all o

several branches, a separate register of filo> should bo kept for each branch.

VIII —In0EX!NO

30 Object —An index of records and pending files must be kept Th
mam object of the index h to enable all the previous papers m the record

or elsewhere m the office relating to a specified subject or person to b
traced and submitted as quickl> as possible The index should be so devisei

that no previous papers relating to the matter m hand are accidentally ovei

looked

37. Card or loose-lea! Index —The index should be m the form of

card index or loose leaf index It will be assumed m the follownn

description that card index is used but the procedure is similar if a loose Jei

index 13 used, as ma} bo found convenient m certain cases

38 Major and Minot Heads—Great importance attaches to th

selection of proper subject headings Tho index showing major and nunc
heads for usem the Rajputana Agency as approved by the Secretary is pnnte
scparatelj and no addition may be made to tho hst without tho Secretary’

sanction
,

c i i

list. It IS

General sli

respect of matters on which there maj be correspondence with the Agent t

tho Governor General ,
this will facilitate tho indexing of papers in the offic

of the receipt

39 Cross Relerences —Everj file must be ordinarily indexed und«
approved major and minor lieads as soon as it 13 opened, but cross referenet

under other heads ma\ Lc made at the discretion of the record keeper or hea
clerk Sub heads must bo used to keep tho subject of each file as defiml
as possible (see paragraph 4‘>)



40 CJards.—M-^jor ht.ad-» mU't Iw written or tvpo-xrntton m llvk

0- cip til Utters at tht top of a card the xamo” head on the next line and the

silb h*. \d on the followin’ lints. The hie number (meludmi: the branch

Ut*tr ind veir) should be e itetel on the n.:ht of or below the subhead
^\^ert thecin.ii-'intended to maUeacro^ reference to another head the head

fromwbuhtht cro-j. rtfenneeis to bo made will be enttreiin block or

C1 J
It il Utters It the top of the card and the major tumor and sub htid- to

w hich tho reference i' to made will bo entered on the next three lme< with

the wonl se» before the major head, m this ca e no file number need be

tntertd In an index of names the name should be wntten or tx-jic wntten

in block o- capital letters on tht first line farther particulars, «uch as dcsicna

tion father’s nan e or addnss., «houM he ctienin the second and followmc lines

to enable the pc rsoa named to be distmcm'hed from others beanne the same

name
41 Branch Index.—In a small ofhee o» branch where the reconl keeper’s

index i' ivadil\ ava lallofo’ the use of tho clerks-, a sincio index wall gencrallv

sufiiee inali’sn'ofi'cewithacentral record roomnot I^.adllvacces^Ible to all

thecUrks a duplicate index should be kept in each branch of the files relating

to It In the e ruU' U is as^um* d that a duplicate index i' kept , where this is

not d''ne rcUnncC' to the duplicate index should be disrecarded

4J BeniiagCases.—In both indexes thecanU- reUtm; to peadmet eases

should be kept in a separate portion of the index from those relatias to clo'ed

fiks. Thebranchcl rk will Ki able todttemune from the eard index whether
itisne^'sara toOixaafta'hfiU'ornot on the retaipt of a communication

m

which then is no quotation of a pendms file number ^^*hea a file is <LsX>oaed

ftf, the index catvl or can.1' rv latino to it should be transferred to the portion

of the index which nlates lo cb ed file'

41 Subsidiary Indices.—The index nia\ be dmded into portions br means
of uuuie card's Besides the general index (1) of cUv'Cil faUs and (d) of pending
fiUs It navbc. found coavemen’tohaaeanindexof names separa*eindict.sfcir

each Mate an not neccs. arv If a name-index is ki pt narucs nia% be excluded
from the mam or subject mdix.ifa subjv*ct index i' kipt forafctate, addi
tio^al cards wall haw to be made for the Sta’e subject index as the subject

m 't al'O be iaclud«sl m the mam «..bject index

4t Where Ind»xia5 is unnecessary.—In certain cases it will not bo
nectssarv to in leX lecoTxis at all cc > the records of judicial cases which
sh’-Ul be kip* in the rtco*^ room in sinal order numbers of cases for each
cli-s^ o* ca«v 1* raa> not be worth whde to make an in lex of appliiations for
pe-iu*sunUrt^e \rn s Vet

,
the apphcation> and connected papirs should be

kept in the reci>-d room in senal o-derof numbers in the reci'‘er of such aprli*
ca»ion.s , if anm bx is neceusarv it should be an index of names. It i' not
neee..<uiT to irdex peiivltcnL- , a file for each penodical should be kept and
th-^e files should be amsredm the re'x»“d room in a special pUce according
to the EUuibeTs if t''e penodcaU.

“

The Secretary wall ussu- g-a^ral o-ders as to the classes of cases which n-H'd
ts't l-e indexed.
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IX —AnnANCEMENT OF A CASE

45 Single Case—Aca^c for orders xrill bo subraittodm a file board TIio

papers should bo arranged m the follomng order begmniiig from the bottom —
1 Files put up for reference m order of number aud jear—the oldest

files being m the bottom

2 The file of the ease

3 Draft if anj

4 Paper under consideration

5 Isotes

6 Out'iide the flaps under the tape any books plans etc put up for

reference

The papers in the file should be arranged in chronological order so as to read

forwar^iko abook TheP 13 C should be separate from tho iile but as soon
as the draft has issued or otlier action been taken the paper under consideration

and the draft if any should bo placed in the file m chronological order

4C Bindxngofri’es— Care should be exe'ci^etl in bmdin" papers into o
filethattho^holoof the paper is easily legible n ithout undoing the file hco
In the ca«c of half margin drafts or office copies nlnch are duj licatos of

47 LirLing Cuscs - Cases can ho linked when it is desired to refer m
connection rith one cose for orders to files which arc already included in
another case which has not keen disposed of so as to avoid brcalung up cithor
case or when two cognate ca cs a'c put up together for orders

X —FiPST ACTION I\ TOE B^VNCH

48 New Subjects —If a rcceiptdocsnotobsiously rehtetoapendmgease
tl c branch clerk shoul 1 ascertain by reference to the index of penanr» c''s<'3

'

ttathe 1

ether the

enter the receipt in the Register of miscellaneous Correspondence {see Para
graph 31)

49

Great care should be taken to keep the subject of each file as definite
as possible

,
any tendency to place on one file a largo number of receipts dealino

With different aspects of a genera! subject should be checked as this wiU maku
the file unwcildy and impede business it is better to have a larger number of
files each with a more limited subject , new files should be freely opened when
desirable Appendix III contains some general instructions regardm" the on umg ol files

° *

ilSAGGU
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50 If the head clerk decides that a new file ehouTd be opened or orders i(J

that effect arc received m the Register of lliscclhneous Correspondence he ^\lU

enter at the head of the receipt in red ink the major minor and sub heads under

which it IS to be indexed and underline, in the minor and sub heads anj beads

under which, in his opinion it should be crosvrtferenced m the index , he must

not use any unauthorised major or minor head ivithout the permission of the

Secretary which should be obt lined, if necessary through the record keeper

and Registrar

51 The branch clerk will prepare index cards and a file co\ er (m Gov-

ernment of India Stindard FormS 97)accordioglv and attach the receipt to the

file co\er by a tag through the left hand tO| comer and after consulting the

index will note on the file co\ er anj preMOUshlcbwhich be requires hevilltale

or send them nilm a file board to tlic record 1 ceper The 1 itter v ill register the

receipt and enter the hh number on the file coicr on the index cards (other

than those for cross references) and at the top of the receipt
, he will place his

index cards in their places m his index put up the prcxnous files asked for or a
slip showing in what pending cases thej arc to be foimd or statmg that they

the branch clerk and initialled by them rtspcctively whenever the pending

file IS t’‘aTisferrcd from one to the other

52

Peadins Subj*-'* —(n) ^\hcn a reccij t rcLtes to a pending casi' and
pending cases art 1 opt in the branch the head clerk will before gi'ang the re

c ipt to the br^^’ch cl rk obtan the case and register the receipt by entering

J^nua”) 102i ’ an abstract of the recopt should be entered m the notes

(t) If tlie regjter of files is 1 cpt in the branch anl not bv the record
keeper the Head Clerk will register th** new receipt in it or have it registered

under his direct personal supcrsision before gi\ mg the receipt to the branch
clerk

,

(c) in other cas^s the new receipt aliould bo sent or taken at once bv the
branch cl rk to th'* record kreptr, who will register it m the register of files , the

record 1 ccpir will return the receipt to the branch clf'rk
, he will at the same

time gi 0 tlw I ranch clcrl the pending ca«=t if he has it, taking the latter’s

imtiaU in tilt, slq for the case

The branch elcrl will add the receipt to the file and number its pages m
continuation of the last

j
age immUr in the file A cross reference should be

added at anj time before a file is closed if a receipt rendtrs it desirable

If the receipt compktes the rcplicsdue to a reference, the branch clerk will
score out the file number in his reminder diary against the^ date on which the
n< \t n minder w as to has o bem issued this date is given on the margin of the
draft of the rchrencc (c/, paragraph 115)
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53 Letters Irora Pnnccs
—

'\^^lcn n Kttcr is rcconcd from -x Tlulin"

amme the question r'ii«ed 'iiid to ’cnd a further rcplj

51 Printed copies ol letters received —\\h«n n printed copj is receded

of a communication prcMOUsh rccciaed inminus<ript the
|
nnftd copj should

j

be substituted for the manusenpt copj which should be dtstrojtd

i.1 —REFERE%CI\a

55 “Referencing” dehned—The object of referencing is to enable

papers referred to or likely to be referred to by persons dialing with a case to

bcea'ily consulted, it includes the following proecssts —
() Putting up anv pre\ lous correspondence likelj to assist in the disposal

of the paper under considi ration

() J«otmg m the margin of the paper undir consideration and of the

notes where any prcMOus paper referred fo m them can be

found

,

(c) “ Flagging ” a paper to which reference has been made in the paper
• under cocsidcration or in the notes or is hkily to be made m the

notes

In a marginal note made under clause (h) aboi c the file number and pago
of the file as well "s the flag attached to it, should be quoted {etf ‘ C5A/23
page 12 fl L

)
unless the information is already gnen in the letter press

60 New File,—^^^len a new file is opened, the bran''h clerk will as
already described obtain from the record keejwr any previous files in tho
rocotd'room which appear likely to assist m the disposal of tho paper under
consideration if anv hie likiJv to I c wantcil ispnt upwilh another pending
case the branch ckrk should obtain that case and link it tiinporaril} with the
case under consideration

The branch clerk will examine the files put up and reraoae any which are
not wanted, obtaining if necessarj , the a erbal orders of the head clerk before
doing BO

,
any files so reinosed should be returned at once to the record

keeper The branch clerk, as be goes through the flies should fl ig an) paper
referred tom theP U C

,
or to svhich be thinks it Id ely that a nfirtnce willbe

made
57 Additions to Tile—^R\cr) p^per added to the file at any stage must

be at once ‘ referenced ’ b) the branch clerk , *=uch paper>> include notes, drafts

aud further correspondence

XII—^XoTES

58 Object—The object of the notes written by the clerks is to mako I

it easier for the ofliccrs dealing with the ca*e to arrneat correct deci'ions on I

the questions raised m the corr sjumdenec Xo note should be submilt/'dj
which docs not L'‘\c this i fleet or which is not hi el) to be read b) thcofTiccrl
cone rnid
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5^ Contents.—^Tie iio*« rill vatr in diCereat in a

lio note at all mar be regnired. In a compbcated ca*i® tie n.at<* mar contain

all or any of the foUo-snng —
(o) a pre>!iN of prerions Hr^orr or correT>ond'’nce

;

(?>) a ren£ca+ion of facts allied in the P. U. C.

;

(e) the pomts for decuaon

.

(if) a renficatjnn of the c'>Tr'’>ctn^“^of r^f rencssl-o A^ts, rnl*^, prenons

corre'^pond nee, etc , in th© P. U, C- anl cf th^ mlerprdta'bon as

beann" on ih** pomts for dociaon

;

(f) further rtl(’‘*-nc-^ to A'^”, rules, prerions correspondence, etc^

beann:; on the jiomtn for d'-c. .on ; and

(/) pKccdents.

The ofca'i'in-* L r“«n/T *>n » Jj'h a foil oi tins d's-riptaon rin be

requind %vill be h /yj 1 » |r sb* «'5bn‘'fxi>’po5ablt.

f/i InoOTT'-ci 7;ci» Sr-11 ‘ f 11 '"I’v '-"JI 1 f ^
{<?) J"Tr - >t I. i ftf g. 11- <1*« j'fsnjoas ccin-‘’^osdeaDs or from
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(J) Notes by (1) the branch clerk, (2) the head clerk, (3) the Secretary

and (4) the Agent to the Go\cmor General

,

(c) Branch and head clerk’s note, “ Draft submitted ”
,

(/) To whom a reference la made and date {red ink) eg To—P 0 ,

MW B > I8th December 1923 ”,

(5) From whom a replj la rcccnctl and date (red ink) c5,“From

—

P 0 , M W B
,
No 75/23 , 18th December 1923 ”,

(h) Further notes by the branch clerk, etc

G 1 Margmal Notes—Marginal notes should not be written by any on'

bc’ow the rank’of Registrar except in brief reply to a question , in other case

the passage should bo marked in the margin by a line and letter and the clerl

should deal in a further note below the last notes with ” the point at {letter) 11

the Secretary’s note dated
”

C5 Notes to be initialled —Every note roust be initialled and dated b;

the writer The date must include the year Initials helow the previous note

without comment indicate acceptance of the correctness of the prev lous note

and approv al of any suggestions for action made in them

66 Branch Clerk’s notes —The branch clerk should note only m accord

once with the general or special instructions (to be obtained verbally) of th

head clerk He should not attempt to suggest the disposal of a case, unless it i

of a routine nature and in accordance with well established precedent

67 Read Clerk’s note —The head clerk should delete from the branc!

clerk’s note anything that is wrong or unnecessary and should correct it and hav
it copied as corrected, if necessary He may of course supplement it by a fui

thcr note but should be careful not to repeat what is in the branch clerk’s noti

The head clerk should not di<cusa questions ol policy or admimstration or suj

gest ho« cases of comp lexity or importance should be disposed of , in ordinar

which he considers unnecessary

68

Further duties of Branch Clerk—^The branch clerk mxat at ever
stage see that every note is ‘ referenced ’ and that the rotes are pan
graphed

,
this must be done for example, before the head clerk’s note is sul

nutted to the Secretary and before the Secretarj ’b note is submitted to tl

Agent to the Gov ernot General 'Before a case is submitted to the Agent to tl

Governor General or Secretary, the branch clerk will see that there are one <

two blank sheets of paper at the end of the notes for the use of the offic<

concerned

69

If m doubt, head clerk or branch clerks, with the permission of tl

head clerk, should consult the Secretary before noting





78 The lettc" fonn fhouhl be used in aildfe‘'‘=mg Dirinrs and t'lien tlicr

mb]act tn-%Uer nnnot con^cmcnU^ be cxpu^-sctl \\\ memoTandum form, c<7

,

^slicn nn argument has to be developed at «ome length

79 Tlie memorandum form la designed to «ecurc economy and expedition

and communications m this form should be m brief telegraphic form It is

suitable for straightforward stitemcnts of facts or orders

80 Endorsements —The endo’^ement form should be u«cd wben tnns-

mittirg copies for information or with brief instructions but it 'hould not ordi

ranly be emploved in addris ing unoflieiil persons other than petitioners

®aniple endorsements and memomnd'i on petitions will be found m Appendix

IV Ttoutinc memoranda and endorsements to Politienl Officers, etc rnar

I'sue under the 'ittestation of Registrar after thej have been passed by

Secretary

81 Telegrams—Telegrams should be u'cd as spinngl} as possible It

should ilw aj s I e con^dcred wh-it sav ing in time w ill bo eftected by sen ling a

telegram instead of a letter n telegram rcccn cd after office hours has generally
' The w or bng of tele-

the meaning is clear

linary ’ ttlegnm «dl
EuHice

8** VTien the purport of a general communication hns to be sent to Poll

tie'll 0{*'ccT8 for the information of Darbar* it should w1 ere po«'iiblc le
dr'iftcd in tl e form of a note and despatched w ith a co\ ering letter SufTicient

coi les of the i ote should be sent to each Political Officer for the mforraatioo of

each Darhar

83 Demi-official Letters—Demi official correspondence may boused,
where nccca«aty, to suppktcient or cxi lam official correspondence or to take tho

j
lace of official correspondence m ca«es of extreme secrecy or great urgency

Demi official letters should be mcludwl in the file m their pkees in chrono-
logical order A denii officnl letter rcccu ed should if necessary, Le pasted on
to a foolscap sheet Derai offcial correspondence should not te referred to

in official correspondence

84 Unofficial Kelerccccs—^An unofficial reference con'i'ts in markirg

in respect to which the reference is made should be stated as j rccis*ely as
possible. An unofficial reference roust not be made without the permission of
an officer not below the rank of Registrar

85

Preparation ol the Drall—(a) In simple cases or where there is

established precedent or there is httle doubt as to the message to be sent, a
draft and fair copy for sign-iture ^ould be submitted with the ca«e in the first

instance
, this practice should be adopted as much as possible, what is m the

draft need not be repeated in the note which may generallr be \ery brief, eg ,

"Draft submitted, for precedent eee^2^o 21/22, page C ", this practice saves
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trouble Jind de’nv in <U‘!po«al as the officer to whom the c'l'se is submitted cm
at once dc^l "ith thednft ami if he approves of it nith hltle orno ilteration

sign the fair copy and will he wed the re-cxammntion of tbeca-se, which is

nocc'^atv when n draft is submitted after ortlcrs hare been pa>5sed on the

notes.

(6) In other instances the case mar be returned by the Agent to the

Governor General or Secretarv mth a draft (or \nth a fair copy alrcadv signed

and a copy imtialled for the file) m such cases the head cleri. must ctamme

the draft or communication and i* he considers that anv portion of it is

ba«ed on a misapprehension or that any point for deci«ion has been overlooked

or tint a draft passed br the Secretary should under the general instructions

of the Agent to the Goseinor General ha\e been submitted to the latter it

IS the head clerk s duty to brm'» the matter to the notice of the Secretary at

once either personalh or by a separate note placed at the top of the ca«e

(c) IMicn the orders pas«^l on the notes neccssitote the prej aration of a

draft in the office the 1 cad clerk wall decide whether he will
\
reparc or dictate

the whole draft himself or entrust the preparation of the whole or a portion

of It to the branch clerk his decision should dej end on the complexity of the

case and on the abilities an 1 experience of tie branch clerk but he should

tram the branch clerk m j
repaneg drafts

If there arc any doubtful points m the orders on the notes the Secretary’s

instructions “houl 1 be obtainetl at once aerbally if possible

80 Form ol Draft—A draft of an official reference should ordinarily

be written half margin on a separate foolscap sheet ItTien a fair copy is

submitted with a dr ift under paragraph 8o (<i) and the draft is made by carLon
paper at the same time cs the f iir copy, the draft need not he half margin

87 At the head of eicrr draft of an official letter memorandum or cn
dorsement should be put the miml cr to be pi iced at the head of the fair copy,
c *7 k /-3 In the case of n tcKgram this nunihtr should he pheed at
tl e beginning of the message

8S At the bcgmmng of every letter or memorandum to an officnl should
he placed first the si hject as entered in the file regi ter and then the number
and date of am commumcation to which it is a rcpl\ , c 17 ,

* Sir,

Allowance—Gram Compensation Menials

Tour letter 773 C/23 dat«l the 2oth Sepferober 2923’

This form facihtatcs the distribution of the Dak in the office of receipt

Ew Enclosures—^kYhen enclosures have to accompany a coramumca
tion the dmftcr should enter

’ ”
ce j,

inclu the
^0” " the
mnigiQ of the draft in rod ink or red pencil against

1st of enclosures os a guide to the copying and com-
paring clerks and to the despntcher

Copies of Enclosures —kVhfo it js intcnlctl that a Political Office
ehouM communicate o copy or copies of a communication or of its enclosure

a long list ol onclo«niro«

the entry showing the 1
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(o Barfcars or other authorities, a sufficient uunihcr of copies of the commum-
cation or encIo«iures should be sent i\itli the communication to 8a\e the

trouble of ha\ing fresh copies made in the Political Ofliccr’e office
^
In such

cases the branch cleric must note the number of copies of the enclosure to be

sent at the end of the draft for the instniction of the copying and comparing

clerks and of the despatchcr

91 Addressees —A list of persons to whom the communication is to.

be sent mu'st be placed at the head of the draft Authorised abbreviations

should be used (Appendix II)

92 First Remmder—At the end of the draft in the margin above

the list of addressees, if a reply is neee«sary to the communication the drafter

should enter the date on which he thinks that the first reminder should issue,

if a reply is nert received bv that date, 1st Rem 2nd Pebruary 1921
’

93 Reference m Reply —Wien a reply sent tij a communication

regarding which one or more reminders have issued the reply should quote

the date of the original communication and not that of the reminder, eg,

y Ko Tl P da.txd tha ITth. Matck 192S and

subsequent reminders
'*

94 Place m Case —A draft when ready should be put in its proper

place in the case and the whole case should be submitted to tlie Secretary for
-I - *1 1* - *1. 1

the Governor General or not

XV —Fair Corviito

95

Deflmtion—A “fair copy” means o copy of a communication to

be sent out of the office

9C When Fair Copy to be made in Branch—When no draft is necessary,

or when the fair copy is submitted with the draft the fair copy will be prepared
by the branch clerk and submitted by the head clerk direct for signature

97 When draft sent to Copying Branch —In other cases, after a draft

has been pas«cd, the branch clerk will—

() if a reply is expected, note the file number in his reminder diary

against the date on which the first reminder is to be issued,

and

() remo\ e the draft from the case and send it to the copying branch

If he desires to haae a clean copy for the file in place of the draft as

passed ho must give instructions accordingly He should ordmanly obtain
a clean copy if the draft is in manuscript

If copies of papers in the case are to be enclosed, the case or file concerned
should ho sent to the copying branch with necessary instructions

98 Date—The copyine clerk will enter the date above the draft and
below the File No , this will be the date ol the commumcation and will be
entered os such in the fair copy
MJAGGR
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S9 Kamter —The number at the head of the draft should be entered

b the head of the communication, eg No C5 A /23
”

100 Comparing—After the copies hare been made, they should be

Dmpared by the head clerk or a branch clerk The clerks copying or com-

laring fair copies should mitnl all the fair copies (including any to be kept

a the file) in token of their having done so The fair copies of all important

etters should be checked by the Secretary

101 Signatore —The comparing clerk will send the fair copies for sig

lature in a portfolio Any fair drafts should be submitted for initials at the

same time as the fair copy Letters to be sent to the Government of India,

1 local Goveininent or the General Officer Commanding a Division, should

nrdmanly be submitted to the Agent to the Governor General for signature.

The Secretary will issue such instructions as may be necessary os to the

a fair draft has been initialled by tbe officer signing the fair copy, the original

rough draft may be destroj ed at once by the comparing clerk.

XVI —Despatch

102 pTpers to be sent to Despafeher —All commumcations to h?
despatched from the ofilce should bo sent to the despatcher IVhen a fair

copy 13 <iigned by the Registrar or any subordinate officer, it inll be sent direct,

after sisnature bv him to the despatcher with any papers put up with the

fait copy A fair copy signed by a higher officer will be returned to the clerk

who submitted it ,
this clerk will at once send to the despatcher the fair copy

mth the draft if there is one or with ^ register or note m which the despatch
can ho noted In the case of papers registered m the Regi'^ter of Miseellane
ous Correspondence the register should bo sent with a note in the last column
ns indicated m paragraph 70

103 Return of Office Conies, etc—Tbe despatcher, after verifying
the corrt.ctnc<s8 of the papers (including anj enclosures to be sent) will mark
at the end of the draft or m the register or note by means of a rubber stamp,
the word ‘ Despatched ” and the date be will then return to the branch
concerned all the papers oveept the fair copies to be despatched papers re

liting to files of V hich the record keeper keeps the registers in Form B should
be rent through him so that he nwiy

101 Telegrams, etc—The despatcher will he responsible for the prompt
despatch of telegrams and of papers marked "urgent *’ for local delivery

105 Hours of closing Dak to bo Used —The Registrar will fix hours
at which messengers should ordinarily ho sent out for local delivery , every
messenger must base a book in which the despatcher will enter the name of
ever) addressee and the number of packets sent to each

, on the messenger’s
return the despatcher must at once examme the book to see that all covers sent
out has 0 been correctly delivered and dulyacknowledged

lOG Thi B<'gistrar Will fixhoursntwhich the despatcher will close packets
for t e iserj b\

j nst in different d ructions DilTerent hours may bo fixed for
jegi'tend and other letters



107 The hours fixed under the preceding paragraphs should be included

>n a notice to be hung up in ever^ branch

lOS. Accumulation ol Papers—Popcra received during tho day for

despatch will be placed by the despatcher in appropriate pigeon holes pending

the closing of the dak, unless they are addressed to petitioners, when they may
bo put in covers, addressed and stamped at once

109 Closing Dak —At the time fixed for closing tho dak tho despatcher

will place all the papers for the same person m one cover unless they are too

bulky

110 Economy Xaheb —Economy labels should be used for Ordinary

non confidential communications to officials

111 Registered Post—If papers are to be sent by registered post

the clerk will personally take them to the despatcher and gi\e him nccessarj

instructions , the despatcher wiH enter m manuscript after the entry “ Dis

patched ” the word Registered ” (and “ Act Due ” if an acknowledgment n
to be obtained) and initial this entry The despatcher will keep the postal

receipts for registered letters m chronological orderTor ex months and then
destroy them

112- Stamps.—When all the covers ore ready for the post, the dospatche:

•willmark the date of despatch on each co\cr with his rubber stamp just below
*

.

' *’ tary entries in his Stamp Register (Forn
,

• ind the Register to the Superintendent,

. * . correct , be should check any wastage oj

stapips or the employment of unnecessarily large co\ ers The Suporintendenl

fihould also see that the value of stamps issued to tho dispatcher is entered la

the latter’s Stamp Register

113 Tho stock of service stamps should he kept under lock and key
tinder the charge of the Accounts Clerk, who should mamtam an account
ehowing all receipts of stamps from the Treasury and disbursements made
to the despatch clerk Tho despatch clerk should also keep the stamps under
lock and key and issue them in small quantities to the Daftn, who should

cieriw suuuiu no uiaue primarily rcsponsioic lor tins caecL ihe Accounts
Clerk should exorcise supervision and check the issues and balance on hand at
least once a month at irregular intertals

114 Further Action by Branch Clerk—On receipt of the draft, etc.,

from the despatcher, the branch clerk will

—

() add the draft to the file ;

() page it m continuation

;

(c) note its despatch in the notes in red ink, see paragraph 65 (/)

;

(d) if the register of files is mamtamed in the branch m Form R
appended, register the issue or have it registered
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\c) tftVo or pcml ihc fn®p to tho rocoril keeper, if he keeps pending ts«es.

or othcnu’Jo put it in its phcoin the strnl order of file Iiumbi.f3

omong the pending rises of the hnnch

X^ II —Rnsiivrcns

115 Durr.—rsery hnnch clerk mil keep ft tlmrt* , this will consist of

thrt c fool cip si ects stitched lengthisiso inthc middle eo ns to form 12 pipes,

enrh pipt I cine hill i fool cip shttt , one pipe mil ho illnttcd for eich month

of the 1 eir The pipes shoal lie niKd ho as to gii o one hnc for cier> da} of

the month The object of this diftrj is to ensure and ficihtate the issueof

reminders

As directed in pirigriph *>7 (o) thehrinch clerk smII note in the romindcr*

dinr} the file nmnher ftpiinst the ditc on nhich the first remmilcr is to bo

IS lied If nil replies nro reccued before that dftte the hnnch clerk nia}

pcoro out the entrv of the file number in the nmmdcr diir} ngiiust the date

reliting to the temindcr

116 Issue ol reminders —rsTrr mornint: the branch clerk mil nscor*

tun from his rinmider diar\ on what files he nhoald issue reminders on that

date ho will «t onct obtain the ci«es nuntioned If the dito on which ft

Tcmuider should he I'sued according to diirj i« a Sunds} or public holulij',

the ronundcr mas bo issued on the next working dis Except where tha

reph IS duo from the Coiernment of Indm the bnneh clerk will prepare

reccs«irj mninders for sipniture (no ofllco copr should be kept) and at the

same time note in the mirpin of the drift under the entrr rclitinp to the

reminder issuing the dito on which the next renunder should, in his opiruon,
issue eff

* 2nd Horn 2nd March 1''24 ' The ciso should then bo subnutted
through the head clerk to the Ilepivtrir with the reminder or reminders on top
nnd inmudiateU Ik low them the pigo of the draft on which the ditis of the
reminders nre entered

in Sicnsture nnd Desratch—The Hepjstrir, nftcr signinp the remin-
ders nnl initialling npainst therntn rcliting to llie reramders issued in token
of Ills Mgniture ind of Ins npproMl of the date on which the next remind r
is tol e sent will *end the n»c to thedospntchet who will tike out the tcuuiulcrs
for ilevpntch and mirk the date of despatch with his rul 1 er stamp agimst
the entr\ relating to the reminder on that drift The dcspitchor will then
return the cisetothi branch concerned

11*^ Sotsmuent Renundm—The Irnnch clerk will note m his re-
mmler'ili iti tlie fde minil «r r"iin t tl e date <n wJ ich the next reminder is
to be I- ii.-il

, I e w ill the II n turn tl « cim to I c kcj t nmonp the
] ending ci«c3

Tlesvni
I
rotfslure thuill 1 c followed with nfcrcnco to sub^couent

r mir lrr« '

i

lP Rctrlndera to Govcmincnt ol India.^lt is umisnl to send cmoiil
remit dirs to tl e ro\,riim.i I i f India in t! e nl h „re c f vj reason for «o
. „ 1 , I n. I 1 . h„ ,i .,< 1, „„ ,( „ , ^

,

' '''>•'< "'lul. .1 '-Itntfo.tro-
turn ere iiiUKiv,,! t} ’ tildl < ml imtkd to fccent ii} for orders.
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120 Further Uses ol Diary.—^Tho reminder diary may he used for not-

mg other files on ^^luch action is to be taken on a particular date, eg, if

epecial report has to he suhmittcd on a particular date the connected file should

be noted against a date sufficiently early to enable the report to be prepared

in time

121 Periodical Returns —Tlio diary may also be used for noting dates

on which action should bo taken in connection with periodical returns, eg

,

by the issue of ad\ ance reminders or reminders or by the compilation of inform

ation m the office
,
only the number of the penodical need be entered against

the date on which action is to be taken, eg

,

* 27 P A

^ XVin —Closing Files

122 When File should be closed—A. file should be closed as soon as

the question raised when the file was opened is decided This will generally

•occur when a reply has been received to a reference nhichhas been issued or

a final reply is issued from the office

123 Orders to close—If the branch clerk thinks that the file should be

closed, he will enter the nord ‘ Record ” on the last page of the file below the

last communication or draft and will submit the file to the head clerk If the

head clerk agrees that the file should be closed, he nnll imtial the word
“Record *'

124 Procedure in closing —The branch clerk will then take the following

measures to close the file —
(o) He will remove and place together all rough drafts, drafts not

approved, duplicate copies, routine ehps reminders, replies to

reminders etc
,
which should immediately be destroyed he should

also remov c for future use any blank sheets attached to the

notes which have not been used

(i>) If he keeps a card ind<3 of files, he will transfer the cards relating

to the file (including cross references) to the portion of the mdex
relating to closed files.

(c) He v«ll, if necessary, divide the file into parts if one portion of the
file should under the rules relating to destruction of records, be
kept longer than the other portion (see Appendix V)

(J) He will note on the filc-cov cr (Gov ernment of India Standard Form
S 27) the dates on which the file or each part of it should be
destroyed (Appendix V)

(e) He will arrange each part, the notes first and the correspondence
second

,
the notes should either be bound m with the corre-

epondence or, if bulky, bound in a separate file coier marked
with the file number, the word " notes ’’ iieing added. They
should not be kept loo^

(/) He will then obtain the approval of the,head~clerL who will signify

it by initialling on the cov er below the entry regarding destiuo*

tion



The Vc'i'.l cIotV thU tVcTi W TchctlicT tVe file f>iOMia b** wlexed

«n let 'inv e.tliet lie*! U on the file ^o^ cr Mii if so direct

tlieliTin hclfrVtopTepwtliene'O^vtn c^tiK

{}i) The hr-vneh ehtk Tall tiVe or «end the vrhole ca«<o to ihe record

VeepcT, xath ftnv nct\ c'lrd^ for the record'Veepcr's index

ne«.hv-^\llohtnn{roTOthcrecOTl*V-ecperthe slips forthc ca«>e and

ioT prcMons file*i nov Totnmed hj hlnv

32h. The ticord heeper vill proceed directed in p'vropr'ipli 131.

XIX—llrcOTTi-’Krrrni.

lift Hesponsihfiitics.—The record Veeper respon'aMe tor the mam-

tcnince ol the re«i'-ter ot file\ torhis in lex of files for the vifc cn«tody> pro^o

VAtion nnl du'-tin^ ol reconls nnl for tlicir dcslniclion in acci'a’I'incc tilth ll e

Tides CSV the silije t he wist aUo eomplx nitli rcvnutions for reconls "with

pToniputnlft. No nnauthorised person shoall Tic ftllonel access to tlie

recoT is

1^7 Pcndins Cfttcs.—T-'nless k eertril fT«tcn of tccotiI* is m force, the

rccorlVeeper mnT also tftVe charjjc of pen hi c cass, he should heep thc«e

nniiTviVen sport from the onhnatj reeorla

Ita CSosed Files—Ivcconla of close,! files must 1 e Vrpt in <ensl order

in Inin lies of contcnient sire each hundlchcmcWirrecnhoards of Taiod or sufi

card liaani> hontil hr treo tapes ^ on the top hoan! of eich 1 undle shonl 1 he

note! ihennmhuu^ of the files xihieh are to he jnchi led mthin it,cj

" llranch B

Xos rCil to 7M'\
TheliinTlesTinst he arranced on s^c1\y< and sho 11 he pile! *0 that thespaen
hetneen tn,! shell es isnearlv fllel On the oi Isulc of each «hel{ helorr each
jrtle Imnllc shoull he entered the rear Mil the nunihcrs of the files on that

ivfftian ot shell, ec « Wl IKVa B 'I't:
V’

12'' Files tsken c*nt—^VheTl anr flei* laVen out for rcTercnee from the
rceonls ft *J'? ahomne the file »n eonneetim xnih nl leh it is required and
itviUaW d hv the hranch eVrV, most he put inita •jKee Thi?^ <lip shonl 1 he
Ttti me.1 to the hraneh clcrV an 1 nav he de^troa csl I y hmi aihcn the file js put
l>AcV\nitspUco. The reeonl heepor mllalsan'«teon theeover olthcfilcthc
t It'S til ich a*T pnt rp tor Telerenee in oannectian tilth lU

1SC\ Openlajj n fiB—\\*hen a file is to Iy opened, the record heeper tall

receive the paper in a fie h.-va*‘d from the branch elcrV tnih the index cards

;

the recofil V-eepet tall trciMet the fie in the ternstcT of files and enter the file

rnrWr on the paper tinder const le*nlitn and on the cards on -which the new
fie is i-lexe,!. Jle tnll then put m t''c ca«c anv prctnoiis files m the rccordi
fw T 1 irh the 1 -anch cle-k 1 vs ashed «*, \I ihe«e are not in tlir rec i-ls put in a
i.hp e'-osiinc in whal per hr<*ca«*catVT arctohe fennd if thev have not heen
(if-tretM IcTintVnrcturuVcasetatVW.nrielc-l.tnihtheKlte'-'sinlfX
cA-a an 1 the nece^aarc fhp» for fir,; issued toU intjallfs! and rctiimed hv the
htter , those jJips shoiH mein lea rfip rrlatinj; to the pondme file and h^^led
’ pen\ "c: fie this rhp thould he cxchan^red hetween ilie Tcconl Vtcjyt and
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ttfelratiiU clerk and uutialUd by tkcta icspccti'rety v?hencVet o. pending fil<l

cbanges hands131

Closing a File—IVhen ft lile is closed tho record keeper on receipt of

Ihe case ‘W'll verify that the file »m order atd will return to the branch clerk

the slip for the file and for any previous files put up m the case the previous

files should be at once returned to their proper places in the records the

record keeper will have the nenly closed file stitched and paged and will note

the number of p ges m each part on the file co\ cr he will note in the register oi

fihs the date of closing the form of disposal and the date of destruction of eaci

part He will also enter the date of destruction in his destruction registci

(paragraph 133) He will at the same time put a circle round the nnmbfer m
the first cloumn of the register tg to indicate that the file is closed

The indev cards relatmg to the file should be transferred from the portion ol

the irdez relating to pending ca^cs to that reUting to closed filea the fih

should be irat id its place in ^e records

132 Reopening closed File prohibited —A file once closed must noi

be re opened without the permission ot the Secretary but such papers ai

acknowledgment of receipt of commnmcations which do not olve furthej

correspondence may be added to file after it is closed

133 Destruction cl Records —The record keeper is responsible for thi

destruction of records when it is due For this purpose he will maintain i

destruction reg stot showing under the appropriate month and year the filei

iv V . A V j a t 1 t

hcCTctary with the li t for orders as to their destruction. If m any case thi

Seer tary considers that a file should be retained fop a longer period the do
Btruction register the register of files and the entries on the files roust be slterec

accordingly hen a file has been destroyed the destroying Officer will ente

the date ol destruction in column of the register and will al o put a cfow cn e

the file number m the first column e g record keeper will noli

in his card indcs tho fact that file has been destroyed by noting by the rubbe
stamp Dost (dale) on the card if all the files on the card bay e heei
destroyed it ma *i. j * »

card indcz rchti

index vs kept in

cords to the branch clerk so that similar action may be taken there

The record keeper wall also carry out similarly the destruction of penodicj
returns judicial case records and other papers which are iipe for destiUctio
but are not kept in ordtnarj files

The destruction of records for the year should ordinarily be completed i
the first quarter of the year A reportmust be submitted bv the record kccpi
through the Registrar to tho Secretary at the bcgmnmg of ApriL

XX—Duties op Cox-piDtvnAc (Xepk.
131 The Confd<'ntial Clerk will be the only person in the oGice nndcr tl

Soeremry to deal with confident laf and -wet papers He will m-mtain pegr
ters ol <uch i«i>crs m forms V and B and a ftfmmder-diary and will keep tn
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own custody all confidential and secret records and an index of them TVlieil

however, such a course appears desirable and unobjectionable he may send t<

the record keeper an index card relating to a confidential paper so that, if th

matter is referred to in ordinary correspondence, the confidential file may no

be overlooked The Confidential Clerk will also be responsible for the destructioi

of confidential and secret records under the orders of tho Secretary He ma;

also obtain the Secretary’s orders to transfer confidential papers to the genera

records when there 13 no longer any adequate reason for keeping them con

fidential , such records should be acknowledged by the record keeper am

should be kept in serial order in special place in the record room and shouh

be indexed '

135 The Confidential Clerk will copy and despatch all confidential am
secret papers to bo sent out of the office , such papers should be put into doubl

sealed covers the inner cover only should be marked ‘ confidential ’ or ‘ secret

and superscribed with only the name of the addressee
,
the outercover shouk

bear his usual official address

XXI—Miscellaneous . ,

136 Check on disposal of business—All branch clerks will snbmi

once a week a list of cases which hs\e been pending with them for more tha:

BIX days This bst will be submitted through the head clerk and the Bogistra

to tho Secretary

1S7
”

that it 13 1

disposal ol

for this purpose, the record keeper may clip together, by means of a papei
fastener m one corner, the pages of the register on which there are no file

pending

138 The Registrar should examine all the registers in the office for th
current year at the beginning of each month and subnut them to the Sccretar
mth hi3 remarks when the latter is at Headquarters These registers shoul
be returned as soon as possible to the record keeper concerned, any note froi

the Secretary asking for any pending files being attended to separately

139 Interviews—If there are any papers regarding a person to whoi

I

the Agent to the Goaernor Genera] grants an mteraiew, they should be sul
I mittcd to him on the day before the interview is to take place

140 Corrections—When slips are pasted in files books or registers t

cover iintidj or cancelled writing they should be initialled by the clerk dom
it and b} the head clerk

I 141 Signature and initials to be datetk—All signatures and imtial
' ehould be dated

,
date includes tho year

142 Stationery -Stationery will be supplied at the begmnine of eacl
I mf)nthtoea'’h 1iran'‘Ln«n^«« — -11^*1 1

I Stationer)

or the ‘^cf

TciponHible

,

Itp^,i»trar « •

rtlii«o to pi,.« I ig uii uqiiioitmns from iiend clerks
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143. rumitare.—The furnituro of tho Agency Ofiico is in the charge of

the Kegistrar. Proposals for tho purchase of now furnituro or for renewals of

existing stock wiU bol submitted for the oidora of tho Sociotary. A stock

book will be maintained by tho Registrar in which all now purchases must

be entered ; no stock should bo written off without the ^cretary’s per-

mission. The Registrar will chock the stock in April every year and report the

result to the Secretary,

144. •Tents.—The tents and camp equipage 'will be in the charge of tho

Secretary. A stock register will bo mamtained by the Mir Munshi. The
Secretary will inspect the stock once a year.

» rr*
•

\

or damage.

XXII,—Torm AnnASOEMEOTs,

146.

ModificaGons In procedure.—Tho Secretary will decide what modi*
Gcations in piocodurc are necessary owing to his absence or to tho absence of

any clerk, etc,, on tour,

146, Camp Register,—When the A^nttothe Governor-General is absent

from Headquarters on tour, a camp register will bo opened in which allcorro'

spondence received in or issued fromcamp will bo entered. The serial numbers
in this register will be independent of numbers in the registers at Headquarters.
'^Vhen a new file is opened in the Camp, a number from the Camp Register

will be assigned to it, which, with tho subject of the file, will be communicated
to the Headquarters office. The Headquarters office will then register the file

after the last serial number in the file Register, and communicate it to tho
Camp Office who will replace it by the numl^r intimated. The Camp Registei
will bo destroyed on the return of Camp, after comparing the entries with tho
Headquarters Register. For facihty of reference, the number intimated by tho
Headquarters’ office will bo noted against tbo Gamp numbers which have been
replaced by them.

147.

Kew IRe.—A memorandam will be sent daily to Headquarters ol

nil receipts In and issues fromCamp Office. The details will be entered In the
headquarters register and tho memorandum will bo returned to the Camp
Office with tho word " entered "and tbo signature of the person who has made
the entry. The letters ‘ E, 11. Q.* (* entered in headquarter register’) will bo
placed against the entries in tho Camp register.

148.

Ust of IHes.—Whenever cases are sent to Headquarters or vict

trfso, a list showing the file numbers of the cases should be sent at the same
time, an office copy made by carbon paper being kept in the office of despatch.
Tho list should be signed on receipt after check by the clerk responsible foi
opemng the Dak and should be retomed to tho office of despatch. TW ofics
copy may then be destroyed.

-aisACon 2C26
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Coremncnt o/ Indut Slamianl form ? 57 ]

rORM D

PiLT CoTre (reoxT rioc)

[Parajrapiu SI, 121 (J) aad Appendix Vf^

OScc.

Enncb ( )

Year

file No.

fiaLjeet.
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FORM E
SlAitt Reqistes.

(PArftgraph 113)

\ aluc ofetampa

, I

Imtiflia of Registrar

Received Used Balance
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APPENPIX M
ADBREmTIONb

tParsgraphs 28 20, B2, «3. 01 and Forma A

Agent to tho GoTcmor General

Chfcl ComimssioDer

Remdent. Me^ar

Reaident, Western Rajputana States

Beaident, Jaipnr

PoUtKal Agent, Eastern Rajputana States

Fotitical Agent Ilaraoti and Tonk

Political Agent Southern Rajputana States

Political Sopenntcadent, HjUy Tracts, Mewar

Assistant Political Superintendent, Hdly Tracts, Jlewar

Commandant hlma Corps

Commandant, hlewar Bhil Corps

Assistant Commandant hlina Corps

Aasistant Commandant, ilen-ar Rhil Corps

Principal, hlajo College, Ajmer

Chief Medical OfBcer in Rajputana

S^retarj, Publ o Works Department

Inspector General of Police

Railway Sfagistrate Ajmer

Oomtmaaioner Ajmer Merwara

Assistant Commissioner, Xjmer Sterwara

District Magistrate, Abu

Foreign and Political Slimster Bikaner

Chief Muuster, Sirohi

Administrator, Jhalawar

Poetmastcr General, Central Circle, Nagpur

Accountant General, Central Rerenuea Delhi

Goremment of India, Foreign sod Pobtical Dopartment

Government ol India, Home Department

Oovemment of India Department of Industnes and Labour

Government of India. Department of Commerce

Government of India, Department of Finance

Oovemment of India, Department of Amy
Government of India, Department of Education, Health an

Lands

Excise Commissioner for Central India

gecretary to the Agent to the Governor GeoenL Centraf Indi*

Agent, B. B & 0. 1 Railway

an I B}

AGO
C C

Rest , M W U
Rest J D r

Rest , J P R

r A , E R S

r A,H AT
r A.,S R s

r S Kherwara

APS Kotra

Comcit M C
Comdt, M B C

Asstt Comdt , M C

Asstt Comdt ,M B C

Pr , Mayo

0 M 0
*

Sec , P W D
1 0 P
Ry Jfagt

Comr

Asstt Comr

D M, Abu

F & p Minister

C 31 SRI
Adm,J H R.

P 31 G , Nagpur

A. G , C h , Delhi

F andP

Home
Industries

Commerce

Finance.

Army

1

Education

Ere Comr . Indore

Fee., Indore

Agent B. B & C I,



Traffic Superintendent, B., B, & 0. L By. '
.

.

Superintendent, Government Printing, India. . ,

.

Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps .

.

Political Agent, Palanpux .

.

Superintendent of Education, Deliii and A]mer*Merwara

Chief Secretary to the Government of United Provinces

Chief Secretary to the Government of Punjab

Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal

Chief Secretary to the Government of Central Provinces

Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras

Chief Secretary to the Government of Bihar and Orissa

Chief Secretary to the Government of Borma

Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam

Agent to the Govcmoi.Qeneral and Chief Commiaaioner,
chistan . . . . .

.

Agent to the Governor-General, I?orth*Weat

Director-General, Indian Medical Service

Direetcr-General of Observatories ,

.

Diree^er-Geaerst. Commercial Intelligence

Director-General of Poete and Telegraphs

Controller. Military Aecoonti .

.

Bharatpur

Alwai

KaraoB .

.

Dholpnr .

.

Eotah ..

Jaipur

Eishangarh ,

.

Jodhpur
,

..

Jaisalmer

.

Tonh t,

Bundl u
Ueirar ..

Dnngarpur

Faitahgatb .

.

Banswan ..

BIhanet

Eirohl

Jhalavar

Ehuahalgarh b.

Ehahpura^ • ..

Rentier Provmce,

T. S., Ajmer.-

8, O. P., CalcotU.

a P. S., Calcutta,

P. A., Palanpur.

Supdt., Edn.| DelhL

U. P.

Punjab.

Bengal. • T ,1

C.P.

Madras.

B. and 0. -

Burma.

Assam.

A. 0. G., Balnehistss.

D. G., Obaervatorica.

D. 0., Chm. ![st.

p.G., P.‘&T..

O.U.A.‘
“

B. R.

A, W.R.

K.R.1.^

p. O.R
e.t.'h.

J. P.R.

K. S. G.

J.D.P.

J. S. M.

M.W.B.
D.N.iP.

p. B. a,

B. N. W.
B. E.R.

K.L.O.

B. H.P.-
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IWgt»l«T8—

MisccU&qcotu .

,

. reriodical Ilclumi

Judicial cues

Tassports

Applic&tiona tor employment

Btanclies->

Confidential . , .

,

Political

Vernacular , , .

.

Accounta ,

.

Chief CoQuniaaioner'a ..

.. M.

.. rp.

.. E.

.. Conf.

.. P.

.. V.

.. A.

.. aa
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appendix in

DmEcr^o^s ueg \rdixg 1^PE\I^G a\d opening files

I»DETi*»o [I i/e par/^jpli 4D

1

The object of indexing H In oasnrtitbatjwpeo on any subject are readily available. *nd

that BO far as posaiWc all the paiwia oft one subject arc indcsc 1 la one place.

The index has been drawn up mtb this object It mil be observed that some beads

are placed in square brackets mth a cross reference, e y ,

[Travelling Allowance aco Allowances]

No papers may be indexed under aucb beads ,tbo object ©{this prohibition latobroit

the discretion of the indexer to index some papers under Allowance and some under Travel

Img

2 A file will be indexed under a major head, a minor head if one is givenm the

and a sub head or individual head New major and tnmor heads may only be opened

with the permission of the Secretary and when this is done all holders of the mdes niost

be notified The choice of eub heads is left to the indexer and new sub-beads must ^
opened whenever necessary • They should, however, bo as brief as possible and a new sub

head fihould not be given when a auitablo one already exists It is possible for more thou

one file to be indexed under the same sub head

3 Major heads are as general at possiblo and wbenthere w anattemative, the most

Sil bead eboutd be used in indexing It will be obs'‘*ved that the following m^jur

appear in the index —
Iluliog Princes, tbo names of individual States

Adoption, Jagirdars, Arms and Ammumtion, Treatiea.

In connection with tbeso heads the foltosnng principles should be observed —
(tf) Under Ruling Princes only matters of common interest effecting Ruling rrinem

generally should bo indexed under the various minor beads provided

(2>) Under the names of individual States should be indexed such matters as relate

specifically to the State concerned and have no direct connection with ether

States or States a« a
,

cular

ID th»

only,

indivluuai aiacea or under Jstimrardara, etc But where an Importaot
general principle emerges in a particular ense, it should bo indicated

under the hsad ,.»v * ’ -, »mbody
. . h action

luh head

adopt

'

(e) Where, however, a matter is of more common interest to all States and forrus in

itself a well defined subject, it abould be indexed under the more general

bead, e g , Arms and Ammunition—Armed Police Treaties Revision Jspiv
dara—Disputes A cross reference may m such cases be given under the

names o! tbo States if thought desirable

(dj Some cases may appear to fall equally under one or more of such major hcadj.

mu
ban

W
be
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4. The pnnciple that in»l«r ahowl 1 be u pmeral m lo { auhjrct fo tho

RmlUtion that if & head is too'frnorat itis aselesii thus majnr hruJi ' Ajmer Merwara*,

* Raiputana ’ are too general to l>e M«rful. It m for this traaon tint an a} jnrent inconai*

teacj- appears under the head lludpeU. for »hi!o Ajmer Merwara and Itajpulan* Agency

Cudgeta appear under the bead Uudgets, other iludgcts appear unJer the oamo of the

body or de^rtment, « g , Sima Corps, lorrata. iluoicipal iludgru ihould similarly to

indexod under the major head Municipalities and the intn ir head of the Municipality con

cemed, e-y ,
MunicipaUliea—Ajnier—Rudgel—1923 24

5 Under certain important Major heads * minor bead General appears, tg

,

Slilitaiy,

Education, JudiciaL The object of this minor head is to corer all matters not covered hy
tho remaining minor heads. It is possiUe that m somo cases czperienco will ahow that

further sub ^nsion is necessary

6 A major bead for the titlo of any Act may be opened mthout special permission.

7 Separata indices srill bo rnaintbincd for Chief Commissioner's Branch snd for tho
rest of the Agency Qffiec Under each of these divisions, again, there will bo a namo index
as viell as a general index. The name index srill often merely refer to files indexed in tho

Jlajor X—Motor advance, application for .Fjle*45 A/23

Posted as Political Agent, Southern Rajpotana States File 30 P /23

Applications for leave, however, wiUnot bo uidexcd lo the general index, but only is
the namo index.

8

It is not necessary to index cases for which special registers arc aaintamed under
the pronaions of Rule 20 (o), (cj, (d), (e), (/j, (y) of tho Manual

OrEKixo Fites

1 ith a card index system properly maintained there is httlo fear of rclovant papers
being overlooked There is therefore no object in having a largo number of papers only
joosely related to one another on one fileandnew files should bo freely opened

2 As far as possible a file should form a consecutive narrative and the narrative should
not be interrupted by the intrusion of extraneous matter

4 Separate files should be maintained for lodindual officers, individual Stated, etc
For instance, deputation of B to State X ns Supcnnlendent of Pobco should bo dealt
With on a separate file from that dealing with the deputation of A, his predecessor Tho
connecting link niU bo the index. Both will appearundcrl oreign Service—X State, ond
the deputation will also be referred to under the names of tbe officers in the name index

6 Subject to the provisions of tbe 3Ianua1. old files can, where suitable, bo re opened,
c y , D, Istimrardar of W estate, dies in 19J7 and the succession of E is sanctioned In
1024, E dies and Commissioner recommends the succession of F Tbe 1017 file can convc
niently bo rc opened

6 Great care must, however, be taken in all cases to prevent files becoming bulky
and unwieldy If in a ease similar to that mentioned in Rules 3 or 5 there is any likelihood
of the correspondence being protracted, a separate file should be opened at once

7 ^imilarh , when any correspondence contains a large number of references and exhi
bit*, It is desirable that exhibits should be kept separate in a file bearing the same number
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but marked Pftrtn It may also be deetrabls to keep routine papers such as reminders

and other unimportant communications, which woiJd ordinarily be destroyed before the

file IS closed, in a separate temporary file

8 On Important subjects a separate file should be mamtamed for general orders,

f- ^ . , , —

I

Care must be taken

s • re not lost sight of

• s > principle should be

• • . “ssary to maintain a

fils of general orders, it Tillbe sufficient to indicatesuch principles by cross referencesin the

index. Suppose, for instance, a file is indexed — ^ ,

Posting Political Officers—Colonel Spence as Besident, Uewar

In this connection, a question arises regarding the allowances which may be granted for

holding a dual charge This can be Indicated by tbe following cross reference

Allowances—Charge—Dual charge of hlewar and S It B efde Postings, ete

9 In some cases it may be desirable to maintain several temporary files which can bo

amalgamated into one before closing, c , m the case of tours or ceremomal nsits,

It IS desirable that the papers regsr^g each visit should be kept separate until the vuit

isover AttheendotthescasonroatuiepapcnBhouldbe destroyed and the fileaweeded

Important papers can then either be combined mto one file, t g

,

tour arrangements,

wmter 1923 24 or placed on eristmg files regarding each place visited, if such are main

tamed, c g

,

Ceremonial—Visits—Jaipur

10 Before a file u closed. It should be carefully weeded, unimportant papers such u
reminders, interim replies, duplicate copies, etc , being destroyed. A note should be

made in the notes against each paper that has been deetroyed
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i\DE\ roR R\Jnrr\N\ acenc\ orncE

A
J/rtjor /Jw-f ^\r^r Uni

[ \bdicatjon arc RuUng Pnncca and indiTidual Statca-l

AntJ (see abo Courts llunicipabty, CdacMion and

Posting^} General

Lcn»e

Leased Ar a

[Abu High School sec Eduction.}

[Accession sec PuUng Pnnccs and under individual

States ]

AcdDEjrrs (see also Railu-aTS.)

Accoevrs . « ^ Adjustment

Objections.

Kefund’

Accosmonatio’s

[Acquisition of land (see also Europeans Puling Pnneea
and Land Acquisition Act)]

[Acta see under Title of Act ]

[Address eeo Correspondence CoTcroincnt Serrants
and Speeches ]

[Adjostmest sec Accounts-]

A&sziMSTErEo Ase-as

Admivistbahov Befows —

ADorrlov [see Puling Princes Istimrsidars and und r

individual States]

ADVa>CE3 .

Abu

Deoil

Ennpura

General

K1 erwara

Kotra

Railways

Ajmer Alerwara

States

General

Houae-building

JIo*or Car

Passage

Provident Fund

Permarent

Transfer

AdVEETISEMENTS

[ Vdi ocate see Pleaders ]

\uvocATE Geneiiau

Amisoni Coi.j.ciL.

v:f:\GGr
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J/ojor /Teat?.

[Aeroplanes see Aviation ]

[Affiliation see Education )

Ajtbats

AronA'TS

Aoe’?cie3, Political

[Agents, Political see Postings ]

Aqest to the Gotervob General (see also Postings)

[Agreements see Extradition Treaties ]

Aoricclture

[Aircraft see Aviation ]

AJrcniso'i s Treaties

Ajsier (to be used only for matters concerning Ajmer
not fallmg under any other head)

AUesatIOV

[Aliena see Foreigners ]

A1£AS'IAUA

AllottaSCES ..

Alvar.
Ammunition sec Arms and Ammunition J
AiiBCLA'iCr.St Jonvs

AnJamaua tee Convicts 1

MtnorEead

Abo.

Bonus.

Charge

Compassionate.

Compensation

Conveyance

Deputation

Duty.

Exchange Compensation.

Gram compensation

Halting

Honorarium.

Horse.

EocaL

ifotor Car

Officiatu^

Overseas.

Personal, ,

Shorthand.

Sumptuary,

TraveUiDg—Daily and SCleage.
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Major Minor Held

AvOIiU, CBCELTr TO

Ammals, Wild

[Annual Reports see Returns J

[Anti Slalarjft see Alcdical ]

Akti Rabies TreatMevt

[Appeals (sec Judicial, Memorial, etc )]

[Appeals for funds see Funds ]

Apphentice (see also Railwaj-s).

APPol’miE'siB .. .. •. •• •• General orders (sec also Estab*

lisbmcat and Postings

}

[Arbitration See Boundary Disputes and Judicial ]

ASBOBlCrtTITBE

ArcosolooT'

AEcniTEcriniE.

AsstaAct V. .. . . Aimer Merwara.

States

ABaia A»o AitMTTWrtov .... Armed Pobco

General orders.

Licenses

Saluting Guns

State Porcea

Sffiuggbng

• iToops and other than State

Forces

[Armed PoLce see Arms and Ammunition and Pohse ]

A EJUSTICE

AemobIal BeabIsos

[Army see Military ]

Aebeaes

[Arrest aco Extradition and Judicial]

Aet

AsTitAsa

Aeta SaMaj

[Assault SCO Affrays ]

[Assembly see Legislative Assembly ]
[Assessment see Income tax. Land Revenoe, Muni

cipabtics ]

AssiO’OCEvr •
•

[Assistant Sirgeoas see Medical ]

Assistavt CoJUnssiovEafaeoaleo Po»llii,jS)

Asylcm (SCO also l/jnitlr,j

Attache.

ArrAcmtcxT
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ItoVDS

(Bonus Bcc AUoTrancps ]

Books A'fD Pcducations

BoBom COcTtTS

Bobi’jq

Botasical.

Bor^ABT .. .. .. ..

Gcncml orders.

Scttlcmerit Officer

Bor ScoCTs

BBEEDI^O 4. •• •. Cattle

Horse

(Bridges SCO Onl Works.]

BBiTisn SUBJECTS (eoc also Births, Deaths and Uar*
nages, Extrsdition)

Btrooirs («m also Bdacatiort. Muiueipabtica, ete ) . , Ajmer Menrara.

CcDcntl

BajputSDA Agency.

(Btuldings see Cinl Works ]

(Building sites see lluiucipsUties, Delhi. Aba teased

Ana]

[Bungaloira see Residencies, Rest Houses ]

Bcsdl

[Bunds see Cinl Works ]

Bubul Fiaces {soo also Ecclesiastical)

(Deoil SCO Administered Area.)

(Ennpura do

)

(Kherware do

)

(KotrA do

)

(Deputy Magiatrato see Courts

,

Judicial ]

Exeeutire OfScer,

Gcac^
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.

CaeS (see also Adrances )

Cash Certificate

Casualties

ICasual leave see Leave ]

Catalogues

ICattIo see Breeding, Grazing ]

Cattle SLAuaiiTER

[Cavaliy seo Military ]

[Ccmetnes see Ecclesiastical ]

Censor

Census .. •• •• ••

Ceremonial (SCO also Tours)

CsBTtnciiTES (SCO also Medical).

[Cess see Land BovoDue ]

[Cliakri 600 Jagirdars ]

Cqasiber of Piunces

[Chaprasis see Establishment ]

[Chaplaus see Eccesiastical ]

[Charas see Hemp Drugs ]

[Charge Allowance sco Allowances ]

CiLAnRY.

CoEMICALS

Chemical Examination

[Chiefs see Ruling Princes ]

[Chiefs Colleges see Education and Mayo College J

ClHETS AND LEADI^O FaMIL1E3 IN RaJEUTANA

CmLO Welfare

[Cholera sco Medical ]

[Christians see Births. Deaths and Marriages ]

[Church SCO Ecclesiastical ]

Cl^EMA.

[Circulars see under sohjccts dealt with 7

Civn. Account Code.

Civil Procedube Code.

Civil Surra .. .. ..

[CivU Service Regulations see Fundamcatol Rules J

Ajmer Jlcrwora

Rsjputana

General

Visits

Ccnernl



JJajcr Jf.-y tM

CntLVrom •. .. •• rnlr^rin*ir*p3'rli,ev,
tV>r’mufH'^l>'Tn«

f»rftrr»|

Im^tion

Tfi>dcn

[Clothing SCO EstubbshmcnL]

CtCBS.

Con.

[Cocaine see Drugs.]

^Coinage gee Cuneney ]

[Collection see Land Rennne ]

[College see Ddocation, Mayo Ootlcgo ]

CoLoma

[Commerce see Indostnes.]

CoiSilEEcE DtriKTSrtST

Cojonssjorg *yn CoiofiTTEES (CeneraJ onlcra only
Ece under subject heads'.

CosoQssiorrs. <eee also Posung)

CkimnmES (see also Commissions)

[Commutation sec Penaona.]

CoMSASiOTS—

L

sut asd GoTtatsEMES (sec also States)

COSEPASTES Act

[Compensation sec AUowaaccs and Land Ac<)ai8ition

Act]

[Conceasioiis see Rosementa]

CovDotrxcES (see also Ruling Rnnees)

[Couduel see GoreinioenV Servants' Conduct TtuVs")

CoTTEarscE •• •• •• • Informal

Politkal OITeeta,

Co'trzssio’ts

CoxqbatcUTIO^s (SCO also RuLng rrin«a).

COXGBZSS.

Co-VSTXS.

(Contingcntico wo Rudgol ]

[ContnhntiOaa acc runda.)

COXTUACt.

[OouTcyanco AUowanco s«? All iwaiirw

)

COSTU.T3 (see also Court cd \aVlU)

Co orESATin Sommts , . »« All*
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Major Bead

Cones

CopxEianr

COBONATION

[Coips see Bliil Coips and Uma Coipa J

COBBESPO’TDZSCE

Cotton

CoTOCiL OP State

[Conned see Adnaoiy ConnciLj

[Council of Regency see Ruling Princes and ondcr
indiTidnal Stales.]

CouBTS (Constitution and PomirB) (see also Judicial)

CoxrST Fees Act

CovBT OP Vakils

COCBT 'DP Wabus

[Criminal IntelLgenco Department see Pobce]

CnDONAI, pRoCEDUPE CoDP

CnprcTAL Suits •• .. .

CnuasAL Settlement

CnonsAi:, Tribes

[Crops see Returns J

Cbueltt To ANOtALS.

COBnESCT M « , ,

,

Customs (ico also Jeginlar#)

Minor Beii,

[Direct see Returns J

Methoda.

Police

ScpojE

Abn
Bench

ClTll.

CnEomal

Distnct

High

Magisterial.

Sessions

SmaU Csuse

Appeals

Appointment, DeaTe. etc

,

Vakils

,
Convicts

General

Jurisdiction

Ruled

(For indindual Estate see under
individual Istimraidara

)

GcneraL

Coinage

Mints

l^otcs.



Dicorrtzs

IDais 8«5 Klodic&l]

DiE

Dalt College.

^Dami Bco Istimfanlars.)

(Darbars wo ondcr individual Slates 1

Dabsaes *. .. ...

DABOAn.

[Deaths geo Ruling Rnneto, Births. Deaths and
ilamages, R^utration Act, Europeans

)

Decbees.

Decdrahovs

Deesa

[Defence Force we Jlihtary J

DrrAJLCATio’ta

DtrAAiAnoN

Detebce (see also Military

)

[Degrees soo Education ]

DjXEOAnov [soo also Finance.)

Delhi Sites

DeuascaTIOt (wo Boundary

)

[Dcmohilisation we Military ]

[Deoil SCO Administered Areas ]

DErOBTATIOX

Deposits

Deputatiok (SCO Foreign Semco )

[Deputation Allowance see Allowances )

[Deserters boo Sepoys

)

[Destruction of Records eco Records J

[Destruction of Wild Animals eco Animals J

DnoLroiu

DiArass.

[Diet Charges eef Judicial.)

[Diploma BOO Mayo College )

[Direct relation Bco States )

[Discipline sco Office )

[Diseaso seo MedicaL]

DtsmssAL

». Agent, Oorcraor Cenenl B.

. General orders

(Individual eawi Will t*
dcio! under the name of

yc"soa ccDcerced.)

MilGGR
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Mapr Head Minor Bead

(Dispensary see Medical
]

Disposal or Enemy peopekty

[D sputeg see Grazing Boundary Jagudars etc]

(District Boards see Boards ]

District Magistrate see Courts, Judicial and Post

mgs]
District Soldiers Board.

Disttobahces asd Riots

Docoileiits

D0MIN^0^S

[Donations see Chanty Funds ]

Deaibaoe (see also Municipalities )

Dramatic Pereormancas

Dress REOuLATioNa

Db0O3 (see also Hemp Drugs and Exciso) Cocame

Licences
c

Morphia

Smuggling

Dopes viit Fond
DuNOAIirDR

Duplicators

(Duty Allov-nce see MIouanoesJ

P
Fasthquases

Eassmsmts
Ecclesiastical Bliliap

Budget

Cemetenes

Chaplains

Economic CoNuniaNir

Edccation ( Ajmer JlenTara and Rajputana) Abu
Aba H gh School
Alaaat on
B dget

Cl pfs Colleges

Degrees

Educational Commissioner

General.

Grants in aid

Indian Educational Service

Inspp^ion

L“irrence School

(Mayo College seo Mj o College.
J

post Graduate

primary

Echolarsh p
Secondary

Technical

Dm ersvty
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Jl/ojor Ut(t1,

EnrcATto’? PcrABTMEvr

[Elections sco Lesishtivo As cinWy, Municipality and
Cantonnionts 1

EtECTKJO

Elephs'cts

EMIOBATIO'I

EilPIBE

EvcnoAcrotEVT (seo aho Municipality )

Eidowkevts

[Enemy BCssions see Missions ]

[Enemy property see Disposal
]

E^emt TaxPreo

EHQivEEarva (see also Education
)

FxQKxmog

E'fTZBTAlmfBNT

fEpedemic Diseases see Medical ]

[C<l\iipage see Camp [

[Ennpura see Administered Area ]

Escoat (bco also Cereroorial )

EamusmtEVT, MivisrenixL ..

EsTAULianME'ra, Medial

[Establishment, Revenue tee Revenue 1

[Establishment, Judicial see Judicial [

[Estates seoJagirdars Istimrardars ]

[Estimates aee Budgets, P W D ]

ETIQ17*7TS

EtBOrEAHS • » •

•

Mlmrlhttt

Ajmer ^ferwora

Raj] utnnn Apnioy

Ajmer MofUftrn

Rajj iiiftnn A{ piioy

Ari|iil«llli fi if r nil 1 '1

{)erly I f 1 iiri
J
emit

Pnetli I f I 'III
j
eni n

[1 iMil i|nei t In Rln|i«

illnlo]

[liiit.li (Ml if ft<sl>«

1 «|IA 1l|l< M 1

I

Etmot'ev'J VAonAvrs

Evror’iCE («^ *1*® Extradition j

EXAlfTSATlO'fS*

rxcnA*<at.

IFxcbange Compensation nf e AnosTantfiw J

Fiaa* (see a’-*® Uemp Drog^) Ajmrf Vr*e*f«

M*tr«

EsEcm',C F'Cl-err*



Jilt^or Bead Minor Bead

EsniBmoKS.

[Expondituie flee Finances ]

Explobation. *

Export

Explosives (see also Arms and Arms Act) . . . Licences.

External Relations

Extba Assistant CoannssioNEB (see also Rovenuo }

Extradition . . . Act

Agreement.

Arrest

General

Transit Charges.

Treaty

r
Faceobies,

Faibs

[Family Pensions Fund soo Pousions
J

rASHNS

[Feasts lee FcatiTsls

)

Ferries

Festivals

Feodatobies (soo also Jagirdars )

[Films see Cinema ]

Finance « . , BooV of Financial powers

General (onlj general questions

of finance to bo indexed

under this head, e g

,

Ajmer
Merwara Finance ,

other

questions, eg, reappropna*

tion will be dealt with under

departmental heads)

Powera of Local Administration

Standing Finance Committee

Finance DEPABTiiEvr

[Finos see Judicial, Government Servantfl ]

Fire

[Finger Impressions boo Pobeo )

Flags

Floods

Foodeb.

Foot>.STrTPs.

Fobecast

Torqqs and Political DErAnrsiENT
FoariONiBS
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Major ZTeoi. r-t

FOBnaS StHTlCS .. •• (x-r-C

(F-r**— r •« f'

r, f — »7 f‘*

f**-* '' f'**

I

Fobests (A}mci Mcrv&ni).« .. <. ,,

' rV4*"**r>'^

Ir/£»f, r'/TM'^-rr^*
Forests (see also Jaginlars )

iFonns sec Stalionciy,]

Fobts,

[Fortnightly Eeporta loo V-tfirjrU }

Fbaud.

Feoktizb

Fp>i>s(«o also ProTident Food) .. .. ,

tr/r * T r/T* <•<“4

iWtfft \'tt i'tmS,

Fundamertai. Hcles.

[Furlough 8« Lea?o.3

Fubkitobe (seo abo Caaementa ]

O

OAUStlRO ’

Gasib

Games.

[Ganja bco Hemp T)f07*'l

Qabde^s {*c« also r*4«n>«Tit« )

Oatettboi IsirtAi
,

GAirrrrs.

GAtETTrCRB,

[Gco!cK»rat |

GtOLCOT.

GrBAtASSt

GnATB,

Cirrs (Sao abo 0 .rnfii'H-ht « rfV*M4 )

Ciiussua,

Cm-Gnoss* .
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Major Bead Minor Bead

Exhtbitions.

[Expenditure see Finances J

Explosatioh

Expoet

Exfeosives (see also Anns and Arms Act) . .. Licences.

Exteknal Eelations

Extea AssrsTANT ComnssiovEE (see also ReTenue

)

EXTRADmON . . , . , Act

Agreement

Arrest

General

Transit Charges.

Treaty

P
FACTOBIEa.

Pairs

[Family Pensions Fund sec Feasioa'^
]

Fauisb

[Feasts eee Festivab
[

PBBBIXa

Festivals

Feodatobies (see also Jagirdara )

[Films seo Cinema
j

Finahce

Finance Department

P?™ „e Juicial, Govemmenl Servant, 1
Fire

[Finger Impressions see Police
]

Flags

FLooGe

Foodeb.

Food^tetps

Foreoast

ronnoa a,„ rotmcAi. DrrinTsttvi

Book oi Financial powers

General (only general questions

of finance to be indesea

under this head, e g

,

Ajmer

Blerwara Finance ,
otter

questions e g .
reappropna-

Uon will he dealt with under

departmental heads)

T> rsf T.nr.nl Admimstrafion

Standing Finance Committee



2!inor IttcAHc)OT Hiai

{Ho’se allowance sec Allowance* ]

[Horse Breeding see Breeding ]

Hoese Enow

[Hospitals see Medical ]

[Hot weather charges sec Budgets 5

[House Bites sec ilimicipal, Delhi, Ahn leased Area.}

[House tax see Slumcipah]

I

Ident ity CrRimcATEa

Immceation

ljr?EBiii. Bask.

Imfeeial CoNTEBirscE

[Imperial Indian Rchcl Fund soo Funds J

IsiPEEUI. iKSTTrCTE

liiPEEUL Sebyice Troops (sec also State Forces.)

IjrPOETS.

Imtostobs.

[ImproTcm®nt see lAnd iraprorement Loans Act

)

15C0US TAX . . Assessment

Kefand

Super tax

lYaxarTTYBosos (see also Stamp Act

)

Iybevts (s«j also Stationerj )

[Index sea Office Procedure ]

INDIAN CmL SnimcE

[Indian ^rmy see Military)

[Indian \nny Beserve Officers see Military )

[Indian Defence Force roc MiLtarv )

[Irdian Educational temcoaee Educ»tion.J

[Indian Forest Scmoc eoo Forests.)

[Indian Xledical *<rvice see Mftlicah)

Imitvn PExanCoDE.

Iydiax ‘^LDitns CoAnn

[Indian State Forces eeo State Forces )

IvpiA'i States

I’cnrsmiES.

iNTAwnanx.
[Informal Conference see Confereneea.)

[Infiomta ace Vol caL)

[Inoci’ation tee MedwaL)

[In«n.tT lee LunaUcs.)

lN«c?arno'<a.



Zlajor Head, iitnorHead,

Insects.

Insolvenot.

[Inspector General of Police see Pohce.l

[Installation see under indindual States and Billing

Pnnceg ]

Institutes.

IsaUBANCE.

iNTEIXiaENCE BunEJkU.

[Internal Security sea Jlilitaty.!

[Interrogatories see Judicial ]

iHTXHVrEWS.

iNTEODUCrOBY LeTTEBS.

Inventions.

[Investiture see Honours ]

iNVTtATtONS.

[Irrigation see Civil Works ]

ISTZUBABSABS (also includes A}mer*Merwara Jagir*

dars)

JaGTEDABS (see also Btnnrardars) .

.

J

Jatts.

Jains.

Jaipce.

Jaisauieb.

[Jangi Inams see Military.]

JmXAWAC.

JonirrUE.

JotBSlLS.

JesmtE.

[Judge see Judicial.]

[Judgment tec Judicial]

Adoption.

Basil

Disputes,

Estates.

Loans.

Suecessioit.

Tasun,

Chakrf. ,

Customs.

Disputes.

Estates

General.

Succession,

Taum.



i}4

ilapr //«i /7r:t

'SrannfCnojf "(sco also Admiiustcrcd Anas, Court ol
Valils, Extradition) .. ..

tJustice of tie fcaco b« Judicial J

KiSAUtt
KBABITAa
[Kierwara eco Administered Areas

)

Khctbi
KbillaT8
Kiko, His Majestv nre
tKing Edward Afcdioal School ire Rlnlieal )
KisnE’rQAnn
Kotad
KcinuijaAnir

I,

iMBOKATOtllCa
Labour.
TLsdies SCO OoiRpnntifns )

.. •. .• •• •• *

AfTpralJ;.

Arjin''-‘r

vara.)

AfToirteirna (

Arras.)

Amsu
Bench

Commiftion*

[Court* *<*f Court* ]

Dirt ^arf»^
fleULIiiluoent

wars

)

Eatslhrhment
Ares*

)

tjurt
General

Interrogatories

Judge*
Judgment*
JuJictitl Cotnmi»*ior*r

Jurtiec of the I’eac^

ilagistrairt

I’owtr*

rriry CownHt
rreccrlure

hummemse*
Wflmnl*

(Ajmer V'

(Ajmer 'fer-

(Adiulnliterrd

Dlupilte*

Ocnerid

I*Aai» AcQUiarno^ ArT •• •• •

t,AaD iMraoTjOtsar Loixa Act
tlAndcd I'rOfrrty sec i uwjiran* tiij ruling )

LA'rt>^t^x^u*(AjmeT.Mcn«art) .. .. ..

|)t., Ill

MihiI
jlbMIlt-l M
I 111)' III M

III I, .1)

A*« <•'••'11,(1

IV.-.
|\m-M «•«

(I .1*1 ll.l t irl

III—• et.
J

(I rinl»i in* i . (viu.ll H.
)

« • r li I II |t

jtfAccr.



Mtnorllrail

Dtf

Major Head

I ^^0PA0L (8PC niso 1 ximiiiations.)

Lat\ HcronTs

Lwva

[rjiwTPnco School pee niiicnlioti 3

J F\Ol>E OF ^ATlON3

I r vsn (SCO nIso Abu nntl Jlining

)

Lewe .. General onlcrs

" (lor indititiiml envs see nmJer
names of o/Ticcrs conccniccl

)

Lrrrcrr'!.

Ifo\i, rn\cTmosErs

1 IX11SLATI\E \S9lMDLi .* . FlcCtlOnS

General

Questions

Voles

I roi«r tTioh (see »Uo Adiuiiii lered Arens Abu,
IditiiKij il

)

Irai9i.\Ti\E Duartmcct

I CI ER8

1 SMCt

I i[in\iA

(I leenes SCO Arms Pnurs Tveise Ftplostes etc]

I ntiTATto'i Act

[I I luersee F xciv ]

lUFrATlBE.

|lJ\etio8se« Eatnllidimcnt ]

Ia)VVs (see nl«o A hnnee«, IstinirarJars nml under indi (^I nor heniU for each kuid of

XI hnl State!.) )

[I/5enl Alloi'ances sco Allox anees ]

I or \t 1 1 M>

1 oc XL Clox FnvMEvr

I OCl STS

1 OTTrntrs

1 l \ XTICS

(I X niph « 0 M" licnl]

II

XrxctiisrnT

MAOXT-IVi-v

[Map itifttex ST Lenrt*, Jud cisl ]
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Vajor Iltal

{Alalana see SIctlical

)

\iUncEunci fee J ^

[Manual see OHicc ]

Mars
MArKrT*"

[Marriages gee Ruling PrmfC®, Bullia Deallis and
Marriages )

fMarwar see Jodhpirr ]

Matermtv (sec Child Wcl/arc

)

JUyo Coucqe

Menau)

MrDtcit.

o'f I'rt'ixs SraTts,

yrMOniAU •« ~

Ai5misaioo<

Budget

Constitution

liipVmi

I/dueation

I-stal Iislimriit

i mantes

CenemI

1 ost Bij Ijina

I eports

Anti Malaria

Appointments in Rajputani (sco

*iI«o 1 jrcigri ScrMcc]

Assistant Surgeons
Baards

ClnerMedieal OHiccr

Civil SurgeoLS

Dais

Di^pcnsatKB

Epedemic dijcascs

rstablislirrent

Ceneral

llospitalf

Indian Medical Service

Inoculation

3\jnK rd«ard ^ledicaJ School

' Lj mph
llidvrives

Minto Nursing Associatiom

Rost Graduate Stuilics

Quarantine

''ub \s.«i»tant ‘^ui^roas.

Supplie#.

Trainin'*

^ acvma ton.

.. Ce'vral rrA*** (f>r in-I ix'nat

[Vlrttonal ruJ-

\lgr.GLAvra.

I
jee rimii ]



GO

Major Head M%nor Head

Mercihakies

Meteoboloqy

Mewar (see Udaipui)

[Midwivea see Medical ]

[Mileage aUowance see Allowances J

Military [see also Arms and Ammanition, Sepoys,

State Forceal . ^ Accounts

Appointments

Auxiliary Porcesw

Cavalry

Defence Force
'

Demobiliiatioo.

General

Indian Army
Indian Army, Reserve OiEceis

Internal S“curity

Jangi Inams

Labour Corps

Manouvres

Mobilisation

Mutiny

Ordnance

[Pensions see Pensions ]

Prince of Wales Military College

Reconnaiasance

Recruiting

Sandhurst

Territorial Forces

Volunteer

Mills

Mika Conrs r r , Budget

Finances

General

Officert

l^OSIODS

''iIl\A8

Mivibai^

Mines r, •• •• « Leaso,

Royally

{Minority Administration see Ruling Fiinccs and andcc
mdmdoal States }

JIi'Tona

[Minlo I«ursing Association eco Medical J
[Mints see Currency]

[Mir ^lunAlii SCO Estabbshment Sluilstenal J
Misco'shect (Soo also Goremment Servants)
Mis?io**s

[ItoUllratlon sno Military ]



G1

Itojor Head iliriT Jlta I

Ifocaus,

ifOSOTOUtS

(Jfoosxm 8M lleleorology
)

Kosrstt’^ra (sec also AKiwjJogy J

Ploiphia see Drugs )

iloSQCtS

MoToa CAii8 (see Cats ^

[Motor Cars Adtanws ace Advances J
[Motor Cars Allowance eco Allowances }

McaiiDiEEiiif Law
MCHAiQIZDAXS

UciTJOfiAPH

MvsicffiuyiQ . . . . Aim
Ajmer

Deawar

Cincrat onUrS.

Kekri

IMumuons sec Arms and Aroraonjtion J

ilCSECM

l^lutimes ace Mditary, State TorccaJ

N
(Ntib TaWld&n eee Revenue J

Narokal Aktobm

NATIOHAlITy

NittmAuiAnos (ece aJao BtiUsh Statm and Natordi

lation of Aliena Act ]

JvAVARS

KmOTlAULS ISSTBCMtWT Acf

Newsvatem

KoBtEa (sec also Jagirdara) .. .. .« Dispatos

General,

KOW Co OTERATIOW

(Kotea Oinency aeo Oincncy, TVeasury )

Konai, pBOsnssoBy.

Voncts
5\ovmcATiowa,

(Kctaing eee Ui&to ^undLog AssOclatioa.!

O
OlTCS.

(01*)e<U0n StAtesiccts ace Aceccsta)

OrStBTATOtt.
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Major Head Minor Head

Octroi (see also Municipality)

OmoE « Discipline

[Establishment see Establish-

ment ]

General

Manual

Orders

Procedure

[Officers sec Gorerament Seirantg Political Officers]

OmciAL Eeceiveb

OmciAL Tbusiee

Ofiou (see abo Drugs)

ORDIKA^C£3

[Ordnance see Arms and Ammuiution and Military ]

[Oriental Languages see Examinations J

Outlaws

[Out posts see Police
J

Outrages

[0>crseas Allowance see Allowances]

P
[Panchayat Courts see Court of Vakib

]

PakoiiaYats

[Paper Currency see Currency ]

Parliaue»t

Fahtitiom (see Istimiardars Jagtrdars)

Parwanas
[Passage Advance see Advances

]

Passages

[Passes see Arms Act ]

^ASsToRTS (General orders only Individual appli

cations registered in Passport Register)

Pacezrs

[Pay see Salary ]

Peace
Peval Settlement

Posiovs « - . ^ Civil

Coffitnutatioo

Compassionate

Gratuity

Military 1

Proportionate

Retiring

Supcrnumatlon

Wound
[PcnoJieab see Peturns ]

[I erraanent Advance see Advances ]
Personal Assistajit.

I E3T3



Miner lint.Major lltti

pETtnoKs (see also Memorial* peneral orJeri onljr

lodividual ca«c3 under subject hci I)

Petrol.

Petbolecu

PaOTOGBAEnT

PlOSTICKt>0

PtLciinis

iPlague sec Medical]

Pleaders

PolaOVS

PoucE (Ajmer Merwara and Railway) Appeals

Armed Pobcc

Budget

Cnminal Intel! gence

Finance

Finger Impression-

General

Inspector General of Folieo

Outpost

Supennkodent

iPolitieal Agency see Agency J

POUIICAL AOE'CTS

Political Aoitatio’?

tPolitical Department ice Foreign and Political Depart
ment ]

Political Meetikos
Political OmcEits (General IndinduaU under names)

Political OrncERs ^Ianuai.

PoUTICAL ^IlISO^EIlS

Political svsrEcrs

Polo

Posts avd TELEGBAriis Ajmer SIcrwam

States

Post Diploma see Maj*o College 3

Post Graduates sec Education and Medical J

Post offee Casb CcrlircAtes boo Casb CortiGcatcs 3

I OST Office (see aUo Posts and Tclogrmi hs )

ro-riva. .... roUieJOffitm

Power or Vttornet
I'RATaFufin

(I'rstsp Memonsl lund sec Funds]

rarcEDENCt

nVesents tec Cifts]

pRias



Ma^ar Iltai Minor Htad,

®4

IPbIces

Pbiests

Peiktiko

Pkisoneks

[Privilege leave see Leave ]

[Privileges see Easements and Ruling PnncaiJ

[Pnvy Council see Judicial ]

Prize Monev

Phizes

ProBiTi

[Proceeding 8eo under subject head ]

[Process see Judicial ]

Processions

PROCLAMATIOVS

[Programmes see Touts 1

[Promissory aco Ivotes. Promissory J

[Promotions ae« Establishment Judiciah Revenue)

PBOPaoaNsa

[Property see Europeans and Ruling Princes
] ^

pRoVEBTY, Transfee or—

pROFEBTY, tTRClAlUElK

[Proportionate Pension see Pensions )

pROFosiTloN StatesIents (General orders only)

[Prospecting see Umes]

Prostitutes.

[Provident Ennd see Funds, Pensions J

Public PboseCCtob

Public Servants (seo also Government Servants)

Public Services

Public Works DeFartment ^ . Budget

[CiTil^Worta sec Qvil Worts.

^ Establishment

Estimates

Finance

Genera’

[Publications see Boots and Pubbeationa]

PunUciTT.

Q
[Quarantine see Medical]

Qcarties,



05

ifajiyr Head.

[QiiMtcrly returns sco Return* J

IQuarters see CitiI Works, EstaWiitjoienls 1
[Questions see Legislative Assciulily J

[Qmniae see Medical ]

IV

[Rabies see Anti Rabies 3

Railways (sec also Adnuruatcred Areas) • •• AccountJ

Apprentice,

Bombay. Baroda and Contnl
India Railway.

General.

Retresbrneot Rooms,

States

Workshops.

[Ra Iway MagUtrate eeo Courts and JudiciaLJ

[Railway Police sea Police ]

[Rainfall see Bctuias ]

RaisaanoB
[Re appropriation Statement aco Budgets. Education,

etc]

REOEPTtova.

Recess

[Reconnaissance ecc JHlitary ]

[Record of Rights see Land ReYenac }

Records (see also Land Revenue) .. .. .. BestruelioD.

General,

• Bjatem

Weeding,

[Recruiting seo Mibtary]

[Red Cross eeo Ambulance, St John*!

RErORMlTOMES
RtroRMS
[Ucfrcsbment Rooms see Railways 1

[Refunds seo Accounts, Income tas, etc ]

[Regency bo« Ruling Pnnecs andunder Individual States ]

[Regiment seo Military )

Reqwters,

REOiSTnan.
IlaotsTwiTtox Act.

iRcptstration see Itirth*. Deaths and Sltmages)

RtotsTruTToT Dtrairnsrrf.

[Regulations under wbjoct hcaAl

[ReUef. Imperial Indian Fund aee randv]

[Rebpous Institutions re* Ecdmastieal. Sn«M<ja.3

pvelipoua Endoirmcsls see Ea3a«TseeU.l

M2AGOU



Minor Heai.

6G

, Major Hea^

fKemissiions see Land Revenue J

^Remittance eco Treasury.}

Reiiookts.

EefatriatIok,

pteportg sec Administration Reports andRctorns under
subject-head ]

Residevcjes. '

{Residencies see Qvil Works]

Residents {see also Agents, Political)

Rest (see also Residencies, Civil Works ]

{Rest Houses see Civil Works J

Retirement {General orders).

Retrenchment (General Sec also underseparateDepart'
menta).

Returns

Revenue (see also Land Revenue) •« »' Appea&,

, AppomtmcnL
Establishment (Ajmer ifenvamy

CeneraL

Rewards
[Riots see Disturbances T

[Roods seo Civil Works }

Robdeby,

Route Books

Roi Kh Fawi-y (see also King) ,

[Royalty sco Mines, Rojal laonly]

Ruunq Princes •• Abdication-.’
'

Accession

Acquisition ol landed pr0>

perty.

Adoption.

Council ot Regency,

Family events.

General,

Installation.

Minonlics.

Precedence.

Regency.

' Rights & rnrllcgci,

Falutcs.

Visits.

6



j/mcr Htw-i.
ilejor' Tlea(t

BitAftt (see also Establishment, etc.)

^AtT (seo abo Treatica).

^4100^.

^iLrrts (see also ItuUng Pnnccs).

t^Alatmg Gtins sec Arms & Ammunition.^

XSsnads Sco nonoursl

^4^^TATI0’^ (sco abo UumcipaTity).

tSardara see Noblee.)

Sabopao.

SATTAOBAltA,

SaVIhos Bakk.

XScarcity aeo Tamine )

X^holarship see Education.^

XSohool «ee Education.)

XScouta Bee Boy Scouts ]

XBea Cuatoms see Customs )

XScason Ileport soe Itetuma)

'SECBnAlUAT.

SzCBETA&T TO A. 0 0
[Secretary, Indian Soldiers Board see Indian Soldiers

Boa^)

Secbxtaby, Puntio Works BsPAirmEsr.

SlCRETS, OmeSAL

Sscrriaties (see abo Loans}.

Sedihox.

SELr-GoVERSSlEXT.

Sepoys ^ ^ — Arrest (see also EAtradition),

Deserters

[Pensions see Pensions ]

[Petitions see Petitions.]

VcriSeation Rolls,

•StaVTc* Boots

(Scesions see Courts and Judicial.]

'Srm.cXEXT (see Land Rerenue and BourkdaiyV

T'KAtirma.

pnoentso.

SaosTBAirt*.

SlEAB.
,

[iilTef WedInc Poad ruadA.]
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M(^ot Head Htnor Read.

Tonk,

’lopooRArnY.

Toshakhana.

Toub « . M M ». Arrangemects.

Charges.

General,

' Programmes.
^Tracking Kulos eco Court of Vakils.}

{Trade see Industnei.}

’Tiumo.

Tramways (see also ltailwa;s, Slatea).

{Transfer of property soo Property-]

Tbaksyer oy PnopiaiY Act.

Travsyzrs <« ~ M «« Central Order.

(See aUo Fostmgs, Establish'

mont, etc.).

{Transit charges soo Extradition, Fnsoners.]

TlUlfSLATIOK.

Traiisport.

Tbaksportatioit.

Trayellzrs (ioo also Court of VaklUh

[TraTelling Allowances 8e« Allowances.]

Treasure Troy*.

Treasurer,

Treasury.

Treaties « I
Exocution,

General

General orders,

nevisioa.

{Trees see Arborlcnltnre ]

{Tnbes aeo Crimloal Tnboa]

TRIBURAta.

Trirute (SOO also under Individual States) «, General.

{Tngonomet rical Survey see Survey ]

{Troops SCO hliLtary, State Forces ]

TnonnEs. • '

Trustees,

Trusts.

TTTEWEITERSa

V
{UJiipur see Jlewar]

{VncklmM property aeo Froperty.)

U.1DES SEunrrART (aeo also Foatings, Fcditlcal Officers).
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Ilajof ITead,

PfOtSllUJJI.ES.

P^ona #o« I}ma Rrgulatioos,]

(PnJWreity 8«, Education.]

IVaccmation eco SlcdlcalJ

^AGBisra.

VlKiiij.

tee Pleadere.]

(Vernacular eae Zj&nguage.J

VtrxBays

^*TCErSAay,

VicraEoai, VzaiTs (General onlors for paTtKatar
Tisits aee under mdiTidoal State®, etc.>

VtciBor.

iVuu •«« Paaaport.)

VtsnoRs.

(<M ,u„ Tmnr.r
Vital SunsTtca,

(Vohnten sco

W
^AQEJ.

WAiTERERTt Rajtcwia HmcARm Sapita-

WAKDEBiha Oa><os (mpc abo Cnounal TnboaX
WAQy.

War. ^

(War lA^latlen (ero Lc^Matfcn)]

(Wat lAkaiw AM Loans.]

(Ward* BM Onirt of Watda,]
(Wann elotilng m EstaUiAtaeot)
(Warranl aw Judicial]

(Warraiit of rnwdeaw aw tWdeaca.}
pValer Suppty eee ilualdpal)

Wcamta Rtfoars.

Wjumo.
Wennryes.

Wsicim ATS Usatru*.

JUiTtcy ileaif



7Z

^ Major Btai-

Wsug.

t Weeding see Records.}

Wnrppiso.

(Wild Animals see Animals.]

Wnxs.

WrroHCEiiT.

(Workshops see P. W. D. and Railways.]

(Wound Pensions see Fensiona.}

X

Y

Z

ZootooT.

ilinor Bead.
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APPENDIX IV

Torwftrdcd to the

^or disposal

Ko I

TSee Gor<ntm<n( o/ India SCdAdanl Foiin S S]

Uajtdta’jh Agency

No .V OF 192 .

DaM Ahu, th*

By okJW,

RAjpcTXjJi Aoevcy OfrtcB*

Ziafedvltiu.Mc l<32 .}

S^ttary to tht Uon’lle the A^cnl
10 At CciemwOenefo^

Jio)pu(ana,

Petition, dated the 102

Irani

No n
I5«e Cowrnment c/ Ind’tt Slandari form S.S]

BArFuTANi AaescT.

No. V OP 193 .

Forwarded to tho

fordft,poftftl

- r*^>tioncrhft9 inJonnod ol^Ow action tiVon by tlin otCe*.
}>ctttioncni I a>o

By ordc*,

r.4}pfT|N» \(rvirOrncp*

niJ'.f.l'* 193

P'-t*'"!!!? ditoJtl*

}

^ erfitcy l> llr 'r rtc l*c»r
!•» It* Cvrr*’<'^-r,»«»ri».’,

/ r ,fMJ

irt

frr~i

MiAC.C n
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No in

[See Ooiemmmt of Ittdta Standard Form ? S j

Rajpotaha AoEieoT

No V. dnitd Aht, tht J92

Forwarded to the

tor favour of inquiry and a bnc/ rcjii rt

By order,

Vernacular

English
petition, dated the

Secretary fa the Hon'bh tht Agent

t£> the Ooiemor Cfeneml
,

Baji ulana,

1D2 , from

No IV

[See (Joiemment of Jndta Standard Form B 8]

No V. OF 102

Forwarded to

vnth the request that, it ho see? no ohjccUcn, th© petitioner may to mtormed tl at 1 a

peiitioncTs tliir

mcmonal concorns a matter of internal ailministration and di'tlosri no grui nd^ for

action- by the lion Ue the Agent to the Governor General

Itjr order

Rajputava Aa2*icv Omcif'

lia'ed, Ahv, iht

Secretary to the Ilonth the Aaent
to tJ« Goiernor Gencruf

Fn-’Uah

Vernacuiar
petition dated the 102

from

addrciMidto thcr
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. Ko V.

[.See o/ 5fan4ari Form 5 S ^

Ko. V. or 192 .

Tonrarded to the

fof disposal, in continuation o! this office endoraomont No V , dated the
102 , mth the reqnoat that tho petitioner may be inforoied

that no further petition on the same eubject will bo attended to unless Rubmitted through
turn

Cy order,

Rajpotana AoEKor OmoE •

Dated Abu, 292 .

English

V.ciucuUi lh»

Irom

^erretory to l^e Agent to (As

Ooiernpr Oentral

Jtajpulna,

102 I

Ko. VL

' Rajtctaha AoEscr.

IIESIORANDUM-

~ Ko V or 102 .

r>9(ed Xbu. (A< 192 ‘

With rcfcTcneo to bU application, dated the 102.

fs informed that there is no post Taoant to which he ran be appoints.

Bttnisfj lo A« AftTiX la Xl«

Corcraar Cmcral (m Falpitaxi,

To
Fo»5t Ko. 6.
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No Vlt

BajpOtasa Aobsct,

MEMORANDUM.

No V OF 192

Dated Abu, iRe 102

With reference to hia appHcation, dated the 102 ,

IS informed that appointments in the Indiait States of Rajputana are in the gift of the
Darbars whom the applicant may address direct, shonid he be su advised

StCTet(cr\ to (he Agent to the

Ooxt nor General in Jiagpvtana

To

No vin

[See Ooumment of India Standard Form 5 *5)

DBAIT ENDORSEMENT.

Fob Afprovai.

Ao of 192 .

By order.

IUJFCta'?a AOekcT,
ilocvT AbO,

The 192 }

Bectelari/ to the Agent to the

Ooternor-Oenetal, Fajpvtana

LIST or TAPERS FORWARDED.
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No. IN

{Sm r‘o«r»im€'»J of fndia StmJ'irrf Form S (/Isfnfj) 37.]

RiJPCI*T«* Aqexcy.

No T' , dated Abu, tht 192

Withtefercncc to lus dMotl tto 192 •

13 informed that it has been forwarded to

fo" disposal, and that no notiee tnllbc taVeQ of future petitions relating to tho same subject
unless forwarded through that officer.

To

Seeretarii to fAe Jlon’hle the

Agent to iXe Gtnemor-Oenerot,

Itajpxilana

No. X.

Na T. ©» IM .

Vattd AAv, Ae 192 .

hf»

With rcfereaco to her jictiUoa, dated 19J ,

thur

is *

informed that the peUUoo has been forwarded to the

for dupoaal.

Searisrj U tie Esm’lU iX*

Ag'\tt9 fX*C«w*»’C***raX,
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XI

No V OF 192 ,

From

Secretary to tlie Hoa'ble the Agent

to the Gorernor General, Rajputana

To

Dated Mount Abu the

In reply to your letter dated the 102 , I am desired to
inform you that an appointment in a State in Rajputana is m the gift of the Carbar coo

cemed and ^at under the rules the Hon bio the Agent to the GoTemor General is unable

to make recommendations unless the Darbar lanto such recommendations

StereUtry to the Uon bU the Agent
to the Gotemor Oenerai, Jiajpulana

No xn
rtajTCTiRa Aocnot

AIEirORANDUM

No V or 192 ,

Doted Mount Abu, the 192 .

With reference to his application, dated the 192 ,

is informed that no appointment suitable for him is at present vacant but that his name
has been noted

Secretary to the Agent to the

Qovtmor Oenerai, Jiagputana

To
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APPENDIX V

toB THE Destrcctios OF Decords ard Periods for wuicti TitE\ Anr to db
MPT

(Paroyroj>R 733 ) ^

1 The broad principle is that no papers srhich *ro likely to be of anj value, n( any

ueevrojeu imui luwtvti uu iwi *-Atiui«v».i. j «. u luc l. m ui
j

li»

^rliich Lave to be dealt with They are mervlv intended to indicate in a gen< ral way tho
plan on which destruction should be carried oit In all doubtful eases reference to bo
made to Registrar and if necessary to the Secretary

2 Cfcjires of jiapera fo bt prestritd—Documenta belonging to any of the descriptions
noted below, shall be eiempt from destruction, that is to say

—

() Documentj relating to Ho rights of Covemiacnt, or to mutters of political or
administratiTC importance

() Documents prepared under tho provisions of any enactment which appear to
contemplate their being preserved

(e) Documents the destruction of which would prejudjcc the rights or aCcct tho
liabilities of individuals

{e) Standing orders of every desenrlw”

(/} Originals of legal documents or documents of legal value

(jl Discussions relating to important public services

(A) Papers which arc important or likely to bccomo important in tho future, from
a historical, biograihical or other impoitant point of mcw

(0 Treaties, agreements end such liko documrrt"

Original htters on important mattcia from the Indian I’nncea and Cluefs

(l) Papers containing discussions of impoitant pnnciplos or policy

(f) 3Iape sketches and simiUr papers relating to iraportart or disputed questions

(m) Gatettes o! India.

1 of pnprri to br ifrjiroyrd—Papers not fallinfr Under any of the head# men
lioned in the foregoing par-iFTaph

(( ) IVnodies) I rtiims and papers of the kind disenbed u the Uals attached.

(t) Off rtftMft—TteftrifTt ct letters rreeired and ismrd ahotJJ never le* dr-
strovod. la.t lx>und up fc» each year and Afroev separsUly , the rvrwtcvi of
iwors ant reevipta l«nt lieiwiJi srparateir PegirtcTs, « y.. vt^tiua Dak
IVxk, Mamp I pg\»t«T, I.eptUT cf UaofScia] ea*ca may la* dntrowd after
tl ire s-varv

(7) ('cs'vbI eievfrpfMi '/wrr —I'nhas tW sut yet U of a vm- tn*ul ratiuv an! tho
Head of the O^ifv is mtO-Ti list It wi3 besrr le rr^ijnd to ar»-n af»f U<o
space f w hf»Iar.f rwt’rda i* 1 no kttrra ahc^-H Iv dr-’n-^td l»it



' paged and indexed,

lowing papers which

Manuscripts of all printed pap»3 except such as are mentioned in paragraph 2
above

(<) Punted papers—More than aix spare copies of printed papers

4 When the cases have been weeded according to the foregoing instructions, a list

of papers intended for destruction will b© prepared and submitted to Registrar He may
order the destruction of such cases which can under the rules be destroyed after one, two
and three jears The cases of the remaining classes will bo put up for the orders of the
Secretarj

5 When orders have been passed for destruction. Registrar should see that the cases

arc destroyed and that note to that effect is made by the insertion against the entry of

a capital D ” m red ink in the File Register As soon as a case is ready for restoration

to the record room, a slip indicating the time for which it is intended to be retained accord

ing to the classification given to it in the lists should be attached All doubtful cases

will be referred to the Secretary for orders

6. Printed alips (size 3 inches by 2 incbea) coloured red for files to bo retained perma
ncntly and blue for files to be kept for a period as noted below will be affixed

To be retained until To be retained

permanently

months, years.

7 Tlie Record keeper wiU be responsible that no weeded files are received by him m
the Record Room unless slips are affixed to them, and ho will also maintain a register show*

ing files which are to be destroyed m a particular year

8 ^Vhen there is doubt whether a case should be destroyed or retained, it should be

retained

0 A list of papers suggested for destruction will be prepared and submitted to the

Registrar or the Secretary as the case may be

10 Papers which have to be destroyed shall bo collected and burnt under proper

upervision.

11 Important files ordered by the Secretary or the Agent to the Governor Genenl
to be pnnt<^, should be weeded first and then sent to one of the Government Presses for

printing Proofs should be compared in the branch concerned after which the printed

lilea will be restored to the Record
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1

List of piptre ta be dtflroifeJ tt/ler 1 year

1 Arpljcalions for copies ol papett

2 Distnbution of books and pamphlets

3 Selections from veitiacular papcFS

4 Half yearly return o! Icavo contemplalccl by Political OfTicers

5 Petitiona (unimportant)

C Scmce of Summons
7 Miscellaneous notices regarding unclaimed property and stolen cattle, cto

8 Weather and Crop report

9 Applications for re appropnation of 1 udget grant.

10 Indents for Stationery

11 rrogrammea of Viceroy’s tours

12 Meteorological returns

13 Weekly plague and cholera retaroB

14. Applications for intcmetr

15 Movements ol troops (Iloutine papers)

10 Dockets fonrarding forest report* of other Adiainlstration*

17 Distribution of annual reports sad piiUications of other AdminUlrations

18 lUilrray accident reports,

19 Grants of Casual leave

20 Commisaariato and other notices

21 List of unatisutrcd references.

11

Lisl of paperi la he tUetroytd afftr S yrart

1 Pncca current, weekly, fortnightly and monthly

2 Summonws, Interrogatoncs Notices and Uukhtamsmas (if not eontieelM with

any judicial ease within the Administration.)

3 IVvVels to letters or forwarding aUtemenls or tetuma.

4 Camp Chalana.

C. return* of eommodities earned I7 railway

C. Ketum* of railway accidents (other than thoso at Xeu 14 In lirt 1 abort.)

7 MoniLly Jail returns.

h. 0?riiC ate of ^ No ruama^ •* by I>gl»trar



S2

m
Li-H f>fea**tob< £e*!rotj*ti o/Itt 3

1 Dst of titl“ tclders

2 PetiUons EnillT dirpoeed of

3, \dd?nda and corrigenda to b t of tit'e-hofdcrs and leading ©facials, etc

4 Annual statcirent of Ep~1».-A Fcrosn, Aiudo-Vercaeular, and Veniacclar n“Trs

papers pubti..hed in ^"d.i and Bcrma aa supplied bv Ctimirul In*elL^ce«

^partBi*nt

6. Ee‘oms of work performed bv tte sobordicate courts.

6. Deportation of Valiaties.

7 Cone«poadence regarding ina.ntecaDce of iunatics.

S. Death report of pnso*or^

'' \h60lnte release o* tTan.ntanne convicts

10 Death reports of transmsrm* convicts.

1 1 Yeartv retcms of arras and ameracit on.

12. Annnal statement of Fvexse receipts and ehsrg^

13. Anneal Statement of receipt* and chirrs un^’er rtsoipa

II Applications for refunds of valoe of spoiled *tampe.

15. Pefcresces tinder the Income Tax Act

IS. Ketore of Excise dntp on coontrr made cloth.

17 Return of Excise m Cantoneea**.

lA. Forecasts of optca.

!<> Appheatreos for addit coal bodget grants.

20 Arrears of pie and prn*ioti.

21 0£ce cop ea of salarr conuagent and Iravellmg allowance b "a

22 Cases of treasure trove

23. CStJ Accoaits,

24 CoBpccaation for deanse»3 r* F’am.

25. DaiIt aLowance

26. Land levenw accoont*

S" Poirkasf ol articles darned loecatjsgfst fnat.

2^ IVrchsse of looks.

2'* rnrehase of fnnutnr*

50 Q-mon cf Pave allovrsccc^

51 Q^aoa cf pav and allowances to indindcal o£5cer*.

32. Cartorraent and Local Fond bodg^ts.

33 IVtiUons again.** local ard cantontnec* rn’es.

34 Fepert on the TOrk.cg cf cuntsi

3j. Fwt OS-r

36. Wrvr.gfcl c*e cf sem -e pc^'s-r atampe

3“ Ttlejracii errcneonslT flaMcd as **S,al*;,"
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IIX' toficiU

It<» 0/ easa to he dulroytd afier S yeoM—contd

3S AgticxiU-ttraX sXtiUsUca

30 Minerals and gam rctuma

iO Crop fotccaats

41 All relnma wliicli appear m Tolnina alatisUca compaled by tbo Director Gancra.1

of Statistics

42 Detutns ol large Industries

43 Report on mines

41 Horse fair reports and appointment of judging Committee

45 ApilicatiOns for appointments.

4Q Hetums of Europeans and Eurasians cin[Ja}«d in Indian State*.

47 Eetum of boundary pillars

48 Changes in Cantonment establishments

49 Eef Ifions applj ing for patronage for books or translations.

CO lutencs for peons

Cl Tapers relating (0 privilege learo of garetted ofiicers.

C2 Qarettea «( other lAcal Govemmenta.

C3 Charge AUoirstice*

Cl Extension of joining time

B5 Deputation allowances

60 All monthly, quarterly, half yearly and yearly returns

67 Miscellaneous papers connected with Census returrs.

68 Dianes

69 Budgets Local Funds Cantonments and Indian States (the orders bn them being

retaineil)

GO Hetums of prisoners or anj teturfis of casualties la lails.
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IV

List of eases to he detlrotfed after 5 years,

] Inspector General Indian State Forces—^Annual Eeports ,

2 Pcrnnssion to Indian Chiefs and Fnncee to visit Hill Stations

3 Appointment of Cadets to IrapenaJ Cadet Corps (or three j ears after they have
left the Corps)

4 Memorials

5 Extradition of prisoners

6 Payment of fees to Government pleaders

7 Appeals against capital sentences

8 Conditional release of transmarine convicts

9 Licenses granted under the Arms Act

10 Licences to solemnize mamages

11 List of holidays

12 Ordeta prescribing the headquarters for purposes of travelling allowance of an
ofBcer on deputation

13 Camp equipage and carriage

14 Exchange compensation allowance cases

15 Agent Governor General t tour programme

10 Papers relating to the grant of leave other than leave on full avenge pay to

gazetted officers

17 Papers and notiGcations relating to appointment of officers

18 Statement of raemonals withheld

V

List of eases to be destroyed after 10 years

1 Armament returns

2 Investment of Cantonment Magistral© with Powers

' VI

List of cases to be destroyed after 20 years

1 Pension and gratoity cases excepting those in connection with which any general

nibng has arisen.
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APPENDIX VI

Inafrtielionsrtgarding fomu tile Appendix 1)

Fofm a —A separate register should be kept for each branch
,
the ofllce and branch

should bo entered on the co\er The date of receipt should bo written in red ink across

the register above the entnes of that date

Form B —A separate register should bo kept for each branch, the ofQce and branch

should bo entered on the co\ cr

Column 1 —Unless columns 4 to 7 are omitted, sufficient space must be left between

each entry in column 1 to allow for probable entries in columns 4 to 7 , if it is subac

quently found that the space allowed is insuBieieot a fresh entry should be begun later

in the book and a reference should bo made to it across columns 9 to 12 of the original

entry, eg, “continued after Iso 453 ’ The onginal number should be kept in the new
entry , the entries already made in columns 4 to 7 need not be repealed against the now
entry

Column 3—The ‘ subject * should be the same as in the index

Columns 4 d fl—Authorised abbreviations should be used

Column i 4 to 7—^Thcae columns may be omitted with the sanction of 'the hccretary
prowled that

(«i) eicrj receipt after the first is registered in the notes of the file bj, or under t! e

direct personal supervision of the record keeper or head clerk , and

(b) in th« case of a file not kept in the office when it is closed the person to whom
it IS sent and the date of despatch shall be entered across the last two columns
of the Register of Files

Column 9 ^These entnes are to facilitate destruction

R ea Retain.

D (Date) *= Destroy in the year mentioned

N = Rothing retained m office, i e , the whole Clewas finally

sent awayon thedateof closing and is not expectetl back

If different parts of the file are to be destroyed in diBcrent years, this should be
stated in column 9, eg,

••
I. R . II D (1933)

”

would mean that part I is to be retained indefinitely and Part II is to be
destroyed in 1933

Column 10—If the register is maintained by the record keeper column 10 may Ic
omitted ^

Alternative to Form B—Form B may be divided into two registers in Form B 1 8'id
Form B 2 k orm B 1 would be a register of Filte in the same form as Form B omitting
columns 4 to 7 The Register should be kept by the record keeper space need l>c

left between eotnee in column 1 Form D 3 wonld be register of correspondence in Files
in the Forms of Columns 1, 4 to 8 ; Column 10 should be added if the Register is kept
by the head clerk and not by the record keeper. The remarks above about column 1 of
form B will apply to Column 1 of form B S

The instructions relating to form B in pangnpb 32 will apply to both rrgut^
A receipt bcgmning a new file wonld involve entnes in both reguters (paragraph 51 ),

lubseq"*-*

t

.. .

62). ’
: 1- . . ,

(parag . 1. . ,i
, ^ ,

enphs i31 anil 13a )
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roEM C—A 8eparate register should bekept for each branch, the office and branch
shoold be entered on the cover

Column 1 —^In this column should be entered the number of the permanent file m
which the penodical is filed

Columns 4 and 6—Authorised abbreviations should be used , one Lno should be allow

ed for each individual e ^ , if a return is due from all Political officer^, each should be
entered on a separate line

Columns 2 to 4, 6,7 should be filled up at the beginning of the year

Fob31 D—(Government of India Standard Form S 97) —The letter of the branch
should he entered in the bracket after tiie word ** Branch "p

The “ subject " should be the same as in the indez.
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Trade Returns and Commerdal History. CAMPHOR.

Camphor obtained from Dornca from the trunk of Dryobalanops mo. I HISTORY,

matica, and by ‘ ’*'••**'''' f'- ' ‘

sublimation fron % * . .

MeJ , 32j). Dr. Ii
* .. t . .

accepts this opii • •
.

•

the Sansknt «Tit

modem Camphe ,

u, .j .u , L, __ .1 , , I I ... ' r
jjjg Sansknl nriters.and

* Camphor referred to may
ance which at the penod

• India or imported from
‘ '• appear to hate been sufh-

. • .
• • It the strongly camphora.

'

j • n the first plant resorted

to as a substitute or adulterant for the pared Camphor of Sumatra As
a matter of fact, this Camphor is much more nearly related to the

Malayan than to the Chin.i Camphm, and esen at the present day it

IS ten times the price of the Formosa Camphor, and is extensively con-
sumed in China, partly as a mediane and partly in perfuming the finer

qualities of Chinese ink. MoodeenSherifTmentions four kinds 01 Camphor
as met with in the^batSrs of South India, «>i», (a) Kd/ure’gaisiirt, (6)

Suratl k«/ur, (e) Chln{,ka/ir, and (d) Datdfio/tir.

TRAOB ReTURSS AVO CoUltrRCtAL HtSTORT.
TRADE,

Cemaerce.—Whilesomeof theless important canmhors do, to a limited 263
extent, reach Europe and India, the commercial or Chinese form is that

which has been called “ Common Camphor ” This arrives at the English

and Indian markets chiefly in a crude state, and is in both countries resub-

than the Formosa Camphor.
n —u. — j r ' - ... , „ .

ises,

view
the

chiefly from China, is worth not more than R40 to R65 perewt. This
enormous difference is accounted for by the reputation (scarcely merited)
which the Bhimsaim kind enjoys of peculiar excelfence" (Para. 16,

pages p and to )

Of Borneo and Sumatra Camphor probably not more than 2 or 3 cwt.

are annually imported into India,

C. 263
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CAMPHOR. Trade Returns and Commercial History.

INDIAN
TRADE IN
CAMPHOR

The Import and Re-export trade in Camphor between India and foreign

countries for the past seven years was as follows —

•

Value of Camphor

Year
Imported into India

Re exported from
India

Bbinisaifu

or Barus
Other kinds

Bhimsaim
Other kinds

R R R R

30,909 5.34 001 2,316 23,174
32,924 5 53 73* 26,559

38 S74 5.52.335 21,138

18S2.S3 ..... 4)618 8 6S 794 529 25 231

38,579 6,27,278 790 28 730
1834-85 . . . . 35 SOI 6 83 333 370 »3 432

l88j 86 . . . 25,944 6.53,545 16,779

Year. Value

Analysis of Exports for 1885-86

Country to whicb exported Province from which exported

1879-80 .

l8So-8i . .

lS3i-S2 . .

1882-83

1SS3 84 .

1884-85 .

1S85-S6 .

R
7,514
7.142
6,510

9.475
6 6S3
6 13s
6055

R
Ceylon . 4,905
Other Countries . 1 150

Total 6 055

R
Bombay ... 1,607
Madras , . . 4 44S

Total . 6,055

264
the process as practised in Bomba) "The process of resublimation is
a peculiar one, the object being to get as much interstitial water as pos.
sible into the camphor cake The vessel used is a tinned cylindrical cop-
per drum, one end of which is removable; into this is put 11 parts of
crude camphor and 2| parts of water , the cover is then luted with clay
and the drum, being placed upon a small furnace made of clay is also
luted to the top of the furnace In Bombay four of these furnaces are

C. 264
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Pnnficabon Of Ompbor* CAMPHOR.

1

Jni ,
rsi Ed., S49). This «ame practice 'ccnis to be follou cd .at Delhi .and

at a few other cities in India, but the method is crude and unsatisfactorj’,

;

when the purified article is compared with that imported into Indi.a from
Europe. The Furopean process of rctinuii? camphor was long kept a
secret, and towards the end of the <e\cntccnthccntur> the entire camphor
of Europe had to be sent to Holland to be sublimed A monopoly was
also held for some time in Venice, but at the present day c.amphor-rcfining

IS largeU accomplished in Lngbnd, Holland, Hamburg, Par s, New Vork,
and Philadelphia

by means of a fire, where flame might ignite the gas gi\cn ofT dunng
the proces>of sublimation, dishes of fusible metal, kept warm by a furnace
below the room, arc used The heat is suddenly raised from iso' in 190'

C > and kept at that point for half an hour, so as to expel the water from
the camphor The temperature is then ni$ed to 204' C ,.Tnd maintained
at that point for 24 hours When the crude camphor has melted, the sand

European
defined.

265

The rationale of the process consists in preserving the temperature
uniformly At the point of volatilization; the quicklime retains resin or
empyreumatic oil, the iron fixes on any sulphur that may be present,

India. In the report of the
I2-83 It IS mentioned that a
le well. It seems likely that,

rupees w-orth of China Cam-
,

>ly, since there is every reason
were made, the tree could be

suixessiuiiy nurouuLCU i iie amount ui ilarus Camphor consumed m

C.266

Camphop
Plants.

266
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CAMPHOR. Chenucal Fotmola for Camphor.

India IS not sufficiently great to tempt experiments being undertaken with

Dryobalanops Camphara, but the extended cultivation and manufacture of

Blumea and China Camphors would seem highly desirable.

CkurnoR Oil.

^1
" Oil of Camphor —^There are two very distinct substances known by

267 that name in commerce The first and most important is the oleoresin of

camphor oil of Borneo This is obtained by tapping the trees Some
times this accumulates to such an extent that (as with the South Amencan
copaiba tree) the trunk, no more able to resist the pressure of the fluid,

spontaneously bursts open or has its tissue broken into large internal

chambers, producing while this occurs a loud noise, “as if the tree were

rent in twain” The Pharmacograpkta states that Motley, m cutting

distinct and should not be
phor-oil of Formosa. This

IS a uiuwii iiquiu, nciuiiig in solution an abundance of common camphor.

268

CupMictL AND Medical PROpsanES op Camphor
Cheouitry—It is not necessary to enter into this subject m great

detail For a full account of the chemistry of Camphor the reader is

referred to works on chemistry, but more particularly to the Pharmaeogra*
phta znA Uniiti SlaUt Dtsptnjaiory, as these are more likely to be
accessible than the numerous and scattered papers in which this subject

,
w - V ..III IA1.0 pel cent 01

ra.w^bnr maeo swA zstAvs sr atk, oidyw
tially or completely loses its odour The formula given for this form
of camphor is CmHmO» treatment with various reagents it yields
a number of intercsung products Prolonged boiling with nitric acid
Oxidises the camphor into Camphortc aetd, C,aH,40< and Camphorontc
and, C,H, Op water and carbonic acid being eliminated When repeat-
^Ij^distilled with chlonde of zinc, U is converted into Cymene or Cymol,

’ I C,(,H,jO Itissome-
d does not consequent-
git It IS also heavier,

oavingthesp gr 1 009 It is easily pulverised without the aid of al.
cchol , It IS, in fact, a more compact and brittle substance than ordinary

C. 268
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Medicinal Properties of Camphor. CAMPHOR.

camphor It requires for fusion igS* C. In optical properties .an alco*

holic solution IS found to be Jrttrogyre By the action of nitric

_
1 and by continued osi*

. . - ‘ •crties arc regarded as

I

CHEMISTRY.

'
. .

iM ' more nearly related to
j

and diffe •

remains
phor is converieu iniouiuiiui v caininiui 1^

.

* ... I medicine.

269

secondary, that of a «edni«, anodvne, and .anti^pasroodic. In large do'cs

u IS an acro-narcolic noi'on Camphor has been exfeflsuely used in the

ad\anced stages of re>crs and innammaiion. insanits, asthma, angina
pectoris, hooping.cough, and palpitations connected with hypertrophy of

the heart, atTections of the genilo-unmry system, comprising djsmenor-
rhtea, nymphomania, «permatofrhan, cancer, .and irritable states of the

uterus, chordee, incontinence of urine, hystena, rheumatism, gangrene,
and gout. It has aKo been emplosed as an antidote to strychnia, but

with doubtful results It is rej^arded as a medicine m impotence

be discussed here at great detail The reader is therefore referred to the

Pharmicofctta of India, pp tpo, 192, and other standard works on ma.
teria medica. As having a special bearing on India, however, the foU
lowing extract may be republished from Warmg's most useful little book,
Bazar ileJiexnes •

—

“ In chronic rheumatism, in addition to its use externally. It may be

Care, however, is necessary (o prevent the patient inhaling the vapour,
which IS of comparatively little consequence when simple water is used.

"In asthma, camphor in 4.grain doses, with an equal qumtity of
asafcetida, in the form of pill, repealed every second or third hour during
a paroxysm, affords in some instances great relief Turpentine stupes to

,

the chest should be used at the same lime. Many cases of difficulty of

breathing are relieved by the same means These pills also sometimes
' • ' ' ’ ' ' childhood, cam-

• chest at nights,

the strength of

addition of some
bland oil

" In rheumatic and nervous headache^ a very useful application is one
ounce of camphor dissolved m a pint of vinegar, and then diluted with
one or two parts of water. C/oths' saturated with it should be kept
constantly to the part.

"In spermatorrheea, and in all invduntaty seminal discharges, no,

C. 269
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CAMPHOR Medica\ Properties of CamplioT.

MEDICINE medicine is more generally useful than camphor in doses of 4 grams

pill twice or three tiroes a day, according to the seventy of the symptoms,
will sometimes afford great relief. In each of these cases it is important
to keep the bowels freely open.

“In painful affections of the uterus, camphor m 6or8*grain doses
often affords much relief. The liniment should at the same time be well

leei ui uvei me legioii oi iiieiiejit it stiuuiu Lie uiscomtnueu it ii tausus
headache or increased heat of the scalp. Its use requires much discri*
mination and caution

“To prevent bedsores, it is advisable to make a strong solution of

--tobathe.
likely to

process of

itilanl burgeon yasvant Nai.Jfttllan). “Itisan irritantand rubefacient,
good for a cold m the head with coryza, summer diarrhcea” (Brigade
Surgeon f^. R. Rice, Jubbulfiore), “Largely used as a liniment for
muscular pains. Is a good expectorant” (Sargeon R Gray, Lahore)
“Used in 3 or 4-grain doses and mixed with about ^ gram of extract of
belladonna^ I have fMndtJhisto beof very great value in neuralgic pains”

1

C. 269
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jCANAKGA

MEDICINE.

pre«cnes dothinf* and olhcr articles against insects .md worms'’ {Sur- 1

ceon Shib Chundtr Bhullieharji, ChattJa, Central Prontiees} “ Useful
|

in cholera *’ (i‘ur^ri7« //. D, J/asan$, Karachi). " In the^ form of spirit,
|

camphor is xerj’ e'^ * • • . .
' •

passages. In the ( :

Its use, and think •

i" If. Brovni. .

that when gi\en in lo-gram doses ever) fourth hour in choIcr.a, good
j

Ctiuna LU, yubbulpore} '"Is taken in large doses to procure

abortion” [Surfftan-ifajor D R. Thompton, Iladrat) " Camphor is

daily used as a stimulant, antispasmodic, sedatite to the geniio>urinary

ss-stem,and parasiticide The spintvf camphor is a useful remedy in

cholera, in l to S^rop doses ” iAtsutant Surgeon Kundo Lai Giiose,

Banhipur) “Camphor Used in 3 or 4«grain doses and mixed with

about ingrain of extract of ^belladonna. I have found this to be of very

» •••
’

'*
> • DOHESTl .

270

ww, .. .-j .. i.upa |,iejuy iw eiiauie iiiciii 10 wue tout
when placed in the soil

Camphors g^lcindullfer&, iVrrr, see Cnoamomast gIanduIiferum,/IAr(.rxn.,'

Laurivej:

Canada Balsam, see Abies balsamea, >!»/<;«. .-CosirERi,

CANANGA, 6e« PI, 1 ,
2^,

Cananga odorata,/?./ &T.T., Fl 2?r. /«;/.,

A

nonace^ 271

The Ilanc-ilang of European perfumers.

Syo.—UVARIA ODORATA, Lamh
Vera.— " ‘ '-*— ” -• " ••

Refere
J?;'

c. 271
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CANARIUM
commune.

Java Alntond.

\lang'
Habitat.—A lai^c evergreen tree of Burma (Avaand Tenasserim),

* distributed to Java and the Philippines Cultivated in many parts of

OIL. / .

272

273

CANARIUM, Linn.; Gen PI
, 324

Canarium bengalense, Sr 2nd.^ /, j^^/Burserace^
Vera —CagitUhnfi, NeML, Naracifa, Lkpcha, Tfieeng, GASoj Su-
jang, dhuna, Ass

Far Fl Evrm.f,
liort Sub Cal, 149,
Mtm Bat, rjj ,

Caoke,

Habitat—A tall tree, with a straight eyJindnca] stem , it is met with in
the eastern moist zone, eastern Himalaya, Bengal, and Burma

Gum- —Yields a brittle, ambcr<olouTed resin, resembling copal, which
IS used as incense The natives set httle value on it In Calcutta ba2ars

TIMBER

275

KEDtCntE.

276
FOOD

TI^R,
278
279

swellings

Food Fruit ed'ble
Structure of the Wood—“Strong and durable used for common house

building” (rrimen).

C, commune, £««« / n Br Ind, 1,331.

Java Almond Tree.

badam. Hind
,
yaagali b/dana, COTCH , fCaell mara

^^ei^l‘bt}a.ja*atadamt}ianne, Kan , Canar,, Mala , l^ata kakana.

References

—

Raxb.Fl Ed CFC,So<, Vmgl, liort Sub Cal,

CUM.
280

Intr

as

C. 280
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Bengal Idccosc: Eltnd.
CANARIUM
commune.

Blanco, a botmist of Manilla, described in 1845 under the name Icteo

AMo, but which is complelcly unknown to the boianists of Europe
Blanco's description is such that ' —•- - . t , _i j

in either of theold genera loca or * • “ ‘

and Hooker in that of Barsera, * < s

in fact, even the order to which it belongs is sumewtui uuuuiiui 1

** Manilla Elemi is a soft, resinous substance, of granular consistence Manilla Elera-

. . .
•

, wore 281
coders

1 . • • mpuri*
• • •

• )etIovv

tint. It has a strong and pleasa
’ ''

'
.

set wiihalsomcwhai terebinlhinc ‘

j _ . j _ j

ugher temperature fuses into a clear

. V (tSth Ed), page 536, says “The
Manilla Eletni IS conjecturall) referred to Canannm comnnine. In their

/’/ibIj Bentley and Tnmen give a detailed description of
fli •• «« nt,/v ... t« M •..^A k,#,- •

by Blanco, should be even referred to the Burserace/e
The gum is used principally in the manufacture of varnishes, also in

felting and m medicine

Oil -^The nut yields a semi-solid oil on expression, similar in appear-
ance to cocoanut oil It is used for culinary puiposes, and is regarded
palat — • - ' —
tine^

Bombay)

Celebes If eaten fresh or too frequently, the nuts often produce diar-

rhoea {Drur^).

C. 284

FOOD.
284
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CANARIUM
stnctum

Black DajMMf Tree

285 Canariutn stnctum, Roxl ,
Ft Br ini , / , 334 , Beiiom, i 128

The Diuhab Tbee

Vr- ^ ^ , ,, n

Habitat—A tall tree of South India Common about Courtallum in

the linnevelly district and m Kanara.

Gum —It yields a bnlkant resin called the Black Dammar of South

ten years between the months of April and November, and the resin is

collected in January
‘ This substance occurs in sUlactitic masses of a bright shin ng colour

when viewed tn matte but translucent and of a deep reddish brown
colour when held between the eye and the 1

ghi, homogeneous with a
vitreous Iraciure, partially soluble m boiling alcohol, ana completely so

in oil of turpentine {Plarm Jnd)

DAHHAR
287

tSEWeWE
Bur^ndy

Pitch

288

the manufacture of bottling wax varn shes, &c. its colour when m solu
non is pale if compared with its dark tint when in mass Thus, though
insoluble in spirit, its solution in turpentine forms a tolerable varnish
When submitted to destructive distillation it yields about 78 per cent of
oj), resembling that obtained Irom common colophony, but I fear, m the
majority of its possible appi cations, u possesses few advantages over’* r- - esthe

nearly

suit

nmon
1 with

t-“ t and
colourless as glass, in such amount that a single firm turns out 60 tons
per week ”

—The resaw vs MsedTOeicmwIiW.utcwtdjng to Dr Bidie, as a
substitute for Burgundy Pitch m making plasters

Special Opinions— Bathing m a tub painted inside with dam
mar is supposed to relieve the imtation 0/ prickly heat ’ {Surgeon
Ma^or A S G "Jaydkw, J/tfskaf Arabia) * Employed as a liniment
with gingelly oil, in rheumatic pains ’ (Surgeon Major J J L Ration,

C. 288
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The Sword besa.
CANAVALIA
enstforniis

CANAVALIA, Aims Gm PI, I, S37
\

Catiavaha ensifortnis, DC .* Ft Sr.Ind.^ jl., tps: D, i

753 ; LtcviiivosJ:.

Sword SoTjctimcs called P^twovian Bean,

Syn —C oLAOiATi, DC , Dolichoa cuotAtos, WillJ

,

as m Roxi , FI.

Ind ,Ed CBC,ii9,li ENSiroaMiS Ltnn

Vers — t/olAaM sAm, m/IAxn.DENC t7'(A«n,SA'<rAL, Su/eJ or IJl Jtud
iumhal. Hind Sen, Pe a N -Vf P , Garan, Mar ,

Gaivara, Pom ,^ 11. -r. I

References Eh CeyltnPl.SS Dalt & G^s Btmh

• .

‘
I

p us t-ts *7 1

spttous belief that It «ill protect their property from plunder ‘

|

There are several forms of this plant met with in India, the seeds and
flowers bein? of diflerentcolours (Z>r«»y') These according to the /‘/ora I

of British //lira, are referred to three distinct varieties —
j

Var ist, TOOsa, W ig A, Prod, 2%^, i)i{« f^Gtis,Bomb fl J
6g

,

Dolichos viroses, Roxb , FI InJ , Ed CB C-, $Sp Pods often a-4

inches long, 4-6-5eeded Speakingofthisform, Roxburgh sa^$ * Idonot,
find that any part of this species is in anv shape useful to the natives or
others , indeed, the natives of Coroinanael, where the plant 1$ common,

,

reckon it poisonous, which is corroborated by Van Rheede " This 15

known in Bengal as /faffi*s/ii«, or /TflfO'sfiiiK and Garvara [Go-wora) m
Bombay I

Var 2nd, turgida, Grab »« Wall Cat C Stocksii, &’Gi6x,l
Bomb FI , (5g Pods large and turgid. 3 to 5 inches by to g inches

Var jfd, mollis Wall Found in Southern and Western India The
pods are smaller than in either of the above, when cultivated they are
tender and eaten like French beans.

Food —The young, tender, half grown pods, apparently of only var

3 are actually eaten, but these constitute the son^alled French beans at
|

the tables of Europeans Natives also eat them in curry The form
with large white seeds is considered the most wholesome Some five,

varieties are reported to be cultivated in Lucknow, of which the form
known as/i*/w«i,a white narrow>podded variety, isconsidered the best Mr
Cameron informs the writer that the seeds of this pulse are highly
relished in Mjsor Atkinson writes of the North-West Provinces that

the sem is “ consumed by all classes ”

Professor Church gives the analysis of this pulse (p 144), and adds
that Its nutrient ratio IS I 2 2 and the nutrient value 80

H C. 293

290

291

292

FOOD
293

/
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CANES I

White Cinnamon
,
Canes

294 Canavalia obtusifoIiajZ)^ , FI Br Ini , II ,
19^

References

—

Thwatln En , Ceylon PI ,
SS

, 7oigl> Hort Sub Cal, 235,

Drurv, Us PI *05, Salf<no’> Cyelcp , Kew Cat

,

44

Habitat —Met with on the coasts of the Western Peninsula, Ceylon,

and the Malaya Peninsula

“ Is a useful binder of loose sand ” (Sal/our)

CANELLA, Sw ,Gm PI, I, izt, 970

Canella albaj-^/urroy, DC Proi,I,j6j/ Canellacss

Whitf Cinnamos En̂ , Caapllf blasch, Pr > NVbjsssr zsmmet.

Germ Canfli,a bianca, /< Canfli.a albs •S’^ Canflla blanCA i’/'

296

KEOtCtKC
Bark

297

References —to jf/ Jfert Sub Cat SS, Pharm Ind , 25 ^
Hanh , Pharutecag yj V S Dtspem

,

rj/A Sd , 337, YeaeSoeh ej

PAiirmacy 1S74 f S^p«$ EiOrtlo^ 14*9 Dic,S4, Treasury

of Botany Ilonbury S< foyers, 3S3 Kev Cat 14

Habitat—A West Indian aromaiic plant, the haih of which is im-
ported into India, and IS sold by druggists, the tree might be cultivated

in India

Oil —"An essential oil, erroneously called 'white cinnamon,' is ob-
tained by the aqueous distillation of the bark, it is a mixture car^o-

phjllic (engenic) acid, an oil resembling cajuput, and an oxjgenised oil
”

fi'ponr, Encyeloy } It $ a rare article, not known to commerce

Medicine —The bark is m<l w ih in rolls or qu Us two or three feet in
length, having a bitterish acrid peppery taste The odour is something
1 ke a mixture of cloves and cinnamon The bark is an aromatic stimu
hnt used to a limited extent m combination wnh other articles in consti-

tutional debility, dyspepsia scurvy, 8cc [Pharm Ind) In the We t

Indies It is used as a condiment and has some reputation as an anti-
svorbutic

CAKES
298

\ Caties

CANES.

Canne, Fr
,
Rohr Germ , Bhate Hind

,
Nalhur, Guz

The species of the genos Calamus—a genus of climbing palms
3ields the canes of commerce Few plants are more useful to the hill
trikies tfi tndia and tVic Nla’iBy than are the various lorms ol cane yet
lery little of a definite nature is known as to the pecul ar properties and
uses of the individual species They afford Dragon s blood' and the
"Malacca” and "Rattan Canes” of commerce but it is probable that
each of these articles is obtained from more than one species of Calamus
Reeds and small bamboos ate sometimes, but incorrectK, spoken of as
canes

' ‘

Csnes olltn
600 feet lonjr

The 'p— ‘ f' ' ' '

delicate gr

stunted er

times, by
trees of the lorisi, they ascend as gigantic d mbers, often attaining to
as much as 600 feet mlength Thestems,leave^and fendrdsare covered
Milh spines and pneUes The fruit liangs in great clusters, the inner

C. 298
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Asiatic Uses of Caoes.

pieces The roots and jaunc sprouts arc eaten as segctablcs and some- i

what resembleasparagus. Canes owe their value to their great strength,

and more particulariy to the strength of the outer hjerof woody structure

As 'ubstitutes for ropes they are invaluable, and jn some respects even

supenor to ordinarj ropes for uatking sticlkSand canes, and for spear

andlance shafts, they are in great demand and Me justly popular, light-

ness, strength, and uniform structure andsue, are propertiesot the greatest

importance.
-p-. . .--tv- — f" - J*-.—e - O-tt/NfftiAmncf

Substitutes
for Ropes

299
shafts.

300

'ane-brldges

301

parallel canes forming the pathway, the canes being knit together with
bamboo or bark, so as to constitute a band not more than 18 inches

m breadth, through which the rushing water may be seen below The
railing affords additional support, it consists of two canes carried about
three or four feet above the pathway, one on either side. These are here
and there connected by perpendicular canes passing under the pathway,
and the whole structure is bound together by a network of bark-ropes or
smaller canes With the weight of the traveller the bridge bends until

It IS often alarmingly near the water, and to prevent the railing closing on
the person crossing the bridge, barriers arc thrown across here and there,

about 18 inches above the pathway , similar stays are also earned over
head These barriers constitute the chief difficulty in crossing a cane
bridge, for on raising the foot, the swaying structure and the rushing

BcUges.

Ropes

and indeed throughout the Eastern Islands, vessels are furnished wUh
cables formed of cane twisted or platted This sort of cable was formerly
extensiveJymanufactured at Malicca’ (_Raylr, Fibrous Plants] Damnier
says “ Here we made two new cables of rattans, each of them four
inches about Our captain bought the rattans, and hired a Chinese to

them down , nor can we carry them out but by placing two or three boats
at some distance asunder, to buoy up the caUe while the long boat rows

H 2 C. 301 /
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EMkets
302

Chairs.

303
Mats

30+
Cane-work.

305

Walking
Sticks

306
XJnrtireYVa
handles

307
Vrabrella ribs

303
Saddlery.

309
Harness

310
Furniture.

312
WHidow
blinds

Dyed cane

31+

Fibre from

mattresses

316

European Usee of Canes.

entire and cut Useful chairs, sofas, and'coucWs' are made all over fndia

from cane, and cane punkha ropes are almost m universal use. in Bengal

baskets (ifiawa) are made (A entire c^nes bjr twisting the ca^s round

gether, by means of cane-stnngs, the canes being arranged so as to be flat

and parallel.

ThF EuROPPAN USPS OF ' -- -• I- - '

Thtj are valued, on account
They are extensively used as
as a substitute for whalebone
such ribs costingonly from id to2^d instead of 2r 6i t0 3» for whalebone,

Cane is also extensively employed in saddlery and harness, and a wicker*

work of rattan is now used in the consiruciion of the German military

Vi»1w. • '
I

lii me tenirdi core »n burope this central portion is saved, a patented

machine being used to split the rattan* which cuts oft the outer layer in

bands of any required sue or thickness, while leaving the central core in

the form 0! a perfectly round and even fod This rod is utilised in the

iwv..vei,ui me laci nut tne Nagas and other hill tribes of Assam dye
human and goats hair a beautiful scarlet, as also tint with the same
colour the outer siliaous layer of the rattan cane Bands of stained

rattan they use for decorating ear rings, bracelets, and leggings

Prepared strips of rattan are extensively used in Europe asm India for

caning furniture, but a comparatively new and increasing trade in rattan
is the construction of baskets, which are rapidly displacing willow baskets j

these are used m cotton-imUs, sugar refineries, and other faclones, as
well as employed extensively by Railway Companies and by gardeners,
&c Rattan baskets are peculiarly adapted for carrying carboys contain-
ing acids, since the silxia of the cane i* not acted on by acids {Spans,
EneycloP ) The waste product, after stripping the cane, is, by certain
manufactures, reduced to a fibre,and in this form is largely used for stuffing
mattresses Cane inatlresses arem great favour on the Continent, taking
the place of the coir of India

Tradf Returns op Canes

Very little can be teamed regarding the internal trade m rattan canes

;

but.fromthefactof the imports (which come chiefly from the Straits Settle-
ments) into Calcutta, Madras, Burma, and Bombay, far exceeding the
exports. It seems that with improved faciiilies of communication a trade
might easily be opened up with Eastern Bengal, Assam, and Burma which
would to a large extent check ihe importation, from foreign countries, of
a product of which India has herself an unlimited amount The following

C. 316
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Trade Returns CANES

summary of lie forego trade m Canes and Rattans t 1! be found TRADE

insiiucint —
Foreign Trade tn Ca tsandRaitats

Year.
1 luroRTS

1

1

CxfORTS AND Re
EXPORTS

1

Q-iMiltl 1 Vatu* 1 Quicit tv 1 Viliift

1

Cnt
1

R
1

C t R

lS;9-So 73 sSa
iSsoSi ! a 164

1

• w ss; 16 j46 I 6 363
rS5 -S

1
*9SS0

1

» 9J ;S4
1

*3 SOI
1

206544
lS32*S3

1

' at 603
1

3 46 476
1

>4 244 I 33 061

|SSJ^4 1

,

a3 Sj 1 * S' JOJ 1
20 S36 34 SS4

1SS4-85 i
J4 33

1

1 33 734

lS3o Sd ' ^
1

' 77 SJ« 1 6 4S3 56 844

Dtia J oj Iraporii 1885 86

Province nto
'

wh ch wported
1

Quant ty Value
Count y whence '

mported
Quant ty Value

BennI
Bomeay and S nd
Madras
Bntisti Ba ne

Cwt

7 94
9871

62

2 986

R
66 98
79095
873
23 530

Sam
Stra ts Settlements
Othe Couotnes

Cvt

4 3
20,350

1 450

R

3 58
1 73 SHo

493

Total 2! 2 3 77538 Total t 3 i
1

77 535

Detail of Exports 188$ 86

P ov nee f orn
wh ch exported Quantity Value

Coonlty to wh ch
1

expo ted

^

Quant ty Value

Bombay
Madras
8 tish 8u ma

Cwt

> S 5
623
637

3 700

R

54
1 3S4

Un trd K ngdom
j

Un ted Sta es
1

Italy

Colwj 1

Mau us
Otbe Count es

Cvt

3 827

427
1

53

1 4^ '

87

1

I 5 z

R

35 030
8 435

60

1 oSo

1

Total 20836
,

34884 Total
|1

6 485
1

56 844

The reader is referred for further part culars to the format on g ven

Substitutes
for canes

317

Whan°’ee
canes

318
C 318
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CANES

out the anchor ”

European Uses of Canes.

Ropes are regularly wade in China by splitting the

Baskets

302
Chairs

303
Mats

304
Cane work

305

Watkins
sucks

306
Umbrella
handles

307
Umbrella ribs

103
Saddlery

312
Window
blinds

t,
3^3

Cyed cane

314

chairs made in this way being light and cool A strong and durable floor

mat for office purposes is constructed ci small enlire rattans, bound to*

gether, bv means of cane-^trings, the canes being arranged so as to be flat

and parallel,

TiiP Euboppan Usps OP C*' - j - .u •

The^ are valued on account

They are extensively used as

• whalebone.
nd a wicker*

• nan military

helmet, which 1$ said to make it sword proof But the chief purpose to

which cane is put m Europe is m furniture and ba'ket making In India,

canes are cut up by hand, the outer strips being separated at the expense
of the central core In Europe this central portion is saved, a patented

machine being •-f-'* i-v- '

bands of any
the form of a c

construction ot
,

pert) not possessed by the strong outer bands, namely that it takes with
ease any desired colour European authorities do not appear to be aware,
however, of the fact that the Nagas and other hill tribes of Assam dye
human and goats hair a beautiful scarlet, as also tint with the same
colour the outer silicious layer of the rattan cane Bands of stained

315

mxurtsses
316

iiiese aie useu 111 totiun-ntills sugar rehneries, and other factones, as
”11 ^

npanies and by gardeners,
• carrMng carboys contain-

icied on by acids {Spant,

, ,
p I rr 'E the cane, is by certain

manufactures, reduced to a fibre, and in this form is largely used for stuffing
mattresses Cane mattresses are in great favour on the Continent, taking
the place of the coir of India

Tradp Returns op Canes

Very little can be learned regarding the internal trade mtan r..n«*

.

C. 316
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Trade Returns CANES

'ummary of the fore gn trade to Canes and Rattans \ II be found

instructive —
Fore gn Trade i« Canes and Ralta ts

Year.
|
1

lUPOBTS
1

1

CXPORTS AND Re
EXPORTS

Quant t) Value Quant ty Value

Cwt R C t R

20617 • 9J»3S 7 4^3
1

735S4

iSSo^l
1

a> i6.| iC 346
1

tSS -s 206344
1832^3

1

1 J4 603 a 46 476 t4 *44
1 '“!S'

|SS5^4
1

34 SS4

JSS4-S5
1 51 (4 53 ' t 35 734

iSSj S6 3‘ *»3
1

' ;; S36 6483

TRADE

Deia I ojf Imports tSSs

Prov ace nto
nhieb mported

Quaat ty Value
Country whence

I

tnp^ed 1

Quant ty Value

Beneal
Bombay aad S nd
Madras
Bntish 8u oa

C«t
1

7 94
987

1

6a
29S6

1

R

66 98

79 o9>
87 3

23530

Siam
Stra ts Se llements
Othe Couotnes

Cut

4 3
*o 350 1

R

3 58
1 72 Sio

493

Total 2! 2 3 77 536 Torat 3 3 t 77 535

Detail of Exports 1885 86

P ov ace f om
wh ch exported

Quant ty Value
Country to »h ch

expo ted
Quant ty Value

Bombay
Mad as
B bsh Bu ma

Cwt

I 5*5
6 3
637

3 700

R

*0 7^
54

3*354

U» ted K nKdom
Un ted Sta^
Italy

Cape Colony

1

Other Count es

Cwt

3 827
4*7
65
469
^7

1 S 2

R
35030
8 435

60
6 23
c&a

50

Total 20S36 34 884 Total 6 48s 56 844

TTie reader is referred for further part culars to the nformat on g ven
under the spec es of Calamus In cnndud ng th s account of Canes t s

necessary to br eRy ment on a few of the more common art cles somet mes I

sold though ncorrectly under the name of cane The most mportant s I

the ma ~
com ng I

returns f

ofgrasst u j/u pu V a geeui eu un na 1

C 318

Substitutes
for canes

317

Whan^ee

318
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Baskets.

302
Chairs.

Euiopeao Uses of Canes.

out the anchor *’ Ropes are regularly made m China by splitting the

rattan and twisti"“*‘
’ - *•»— « -

thickness This

used. The small

entire and cut , , .

305

Walking
titlcks

306
Umbrella
handles

307
Umbrella ribs

305J
Saddlery.

312
Wmddw
blinds

31+

gether, bv means of cane-'lnngs, the canes being arranged so as to be Hat

and parallel.

Thp Europfak Usfs of CxNFsareeven more varied than the Asiatic

They are valued on account of their lightness, flexibility, and strength

They are extensively used as walkmg*sticks, umbrella handles, and even
as a substitute for whalebone for umbrella and parasol ribs, each set of

such ribs costmgonly from id instead of 2S 6d.to3s for whalebone.
Cane \s also extensively employed m saddlery and harness, and a wicker*
work of rattan isnoiv used in the construction of the German military

helmet, which is said to make it sword proof. But the chief purpose to

construction ol fancy
' ' ’ ’ ‘

perty not possessed b
ease any desired colou
however, of the fact that the Nagas ana other hui tnoes ot Assam aje
human and goats’ hair a beautiful scarlet, as also tint with the same
colour the outer silicious layer ol the rattan cane Bands of stained

fibre from

txnt-
mmuiesisex.

316

the place ot the coir ol India

Trsdf Returns op Canes

Verv llftV rm h** Ip»rn«.1 ri.nrm1

C. 316
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Indian Hemp*
CANNABIS
satira.

CANNABIS, Linn.: Gen. PI, III, js?-

Cannabis sativa, Lmn : DC. Prodr., XVI, 1 , 30 ; Urtic\ces.

}itiir;l\viA\ HEJip;C/Mvt*£,/r./HASf, Germ /Canape,

It : Kovaplj, Rus./ Casauo, Sp ; Hamp, Dan.; Kanas,

Ktitic : Ca\vad:s, Latin and Greek.

Syn —C iNDicA,

331

Pr^JiVl,^ i^io.^puhhthedtn p j

Habitat —Cannabis indica has been reduced to C. sativa—the Indian
plant being viewed as but an Asiatic condition of that species. This
extends the region of the hemp-plant very considerably. It has been found

c. 331
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CANNA
indtca.

Palm walkinffl
sticks.

I

Indian Shot

319 I

title Oamboo

320
palm, and from the cocoa-nut palm, and are nm\-a-days largely used for

umbrella handles The "Malacca cane” is obtained from Calamus

Scipionum, and the rattan from C- Ratoog and one or two allied species .

the former obtains its beautiful colour by being smoked

CANNA, PI, III, 654

CAnna indiCA, Lmn , Jtoxb , FI Ini , Pd CM C
,
i, Scitamines

liipiAW Shot

Vern.

—

Saibajaya, Hwd , KivJra.U-W P , Sarba^aya lal sarbo

jlktMrena, SINQ

634. L

Smith,

,
Dali & Gibs , B««i Pi

Habitat —Several varieties are common all over India and Ce>lon,

chiefly in gardens, where they are grown as ornamental and flowering

plants, they are in flower all the year

Dje —“ The saio \s black, and round like a pea and yields a beauti-
ful but evanescent purple dye ” {Dalf y Gibs, Bomb )

Medicine —The root is used as a diaphoretic and diuretic in fevers

and dropsy (Atimron), and also given as a demulcent {Irvint) It

IS considered acrid 9nd stimulant (Wrwiug) When cattle have eaten

Seed,

324

FOOD

^5
Starch

326
AUtoent c

errow-rw

327

DOMESTIC.
Leaves.

328
Seeds.

NeeSes
330

H in. .y ... .

I le suicii suusiues

§
“ In the West Indies arrowroot hhs been obtained from C. glauca,

called ‘Tons Us moss’ {(ySIiau^nessy) ” [Surgeon C J H Warden,

seir

nec V aiiu 1 met ur'iam^rts ol them In the West Indies the leaves
are usedto thatch houses” (Dr«»y) [See alsounder Beads, Vol I—Bd]
"In Bangalore, the leaves are used by the natives in lieu of plates, to
serve ragf pudding and other dishes ’’ {J Cameron, Esg)

c. 330
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Indi&n HeiDp.
CANNABIS

sativa.

CANNABIS, ZmH ; Gta.Pl,ni,3S7-

Cannabis sativa, Lmn ; DC. Prodr ^ XVJ

,

/, 30

;

Urtickce^.

Hemp; IvDHv Hemp; Cimvmie, Fr.f Hasp, Gtrm / Canape,

It ; KonaplIj^hj./ CA^A>lo, Sp ; Hamp, Dan,; Kanas,

KtUxi.} Cavvabis, £afin and Gr«k.

Syn—C IVDICA.

331

UuKM . \!alian\ha,qan]* gak»,iani*.go>ti,%i*.o.

The above veriueuUr namM are either ;riv*n to the phnt or to the forms of the
nartotie It his been /ound impossible to separate them for certaiit. and
they hive accordingly been left for the present in nhat must be admitted an
unsatisSaeuiry form Much apparent confusion exists m the various pro-
vincial formsof the same word In the Codavery District the fibre is said to
be cultivated under the name Zanumu

Arts and Manufactures} Hanhurjt, Se Pap^s, fsj d fCew’, Official
Cutde,Mus,No i,p 120, Uortts, Codavery Disi , p 65 AllCoiern-
merit Excise and olKer Eeforfs desns to jSSf^Sj

Habitat —Canoabis indica has been reduced to C. sativa—the Indian
plant being viewed as but an Asiatic condition of that species This
extends the region of the hemp-plant very considerably. It has been found

c. 331
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CANNABIS Htstoiy of the Indian Hemp
satiya

doubtful of Its being a native of Southern and Central Russia, but sus*

Aeellmaflsed
and ,

Cultivated springing up spontaneously on the of the Subarnarek^ii river and
to be wild in the territory of the Mohurbhunge State on the frontier of

Midnapur and also m Singbhum It is cultivated more or less throughout
India, either on account of the sxRCOTtc derived from {a) the resin,

charas

,

(i) the young tops and unfertilised female Hovers—ginja (or

gBWja), (c) the dder leaves and ftuU*vesstls— 6fia«g ,
or on account of the

fibre, JitMP , Or theripe seed from which an OIL is^repared Ganjaisde-

property is not developed until the fruits are mature ,
leaves at this stage,

and sonietitnes the fruits also, afford &Aang With Cannabis indica difiei-
ing in so marked a d^ree according to the climate, soil, and mode of
cultivation, it was rightly concluded that its separation from the hemp
plant of Europe could not be maintained We have here, in fact one of
the most notable iHustrauons of the effect of climate m changing the

c. 331
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chemical processes which lake place in ihc structure and phj siotogic.il

pecyhanties o! a plant In most instances, a phnt falicn by man from

one cJinuiic condition to another, either dies quickly, or if it survives, U
exists in 4 sickly condition. A few plants however, such .is the potato,

The plant for one or other of these purposes is row extensively culti-

\ated throu{»hout Persia , m India, from the level of the sea in Bengal
|

to the inner Himilajaat an altitude of 10,000 feet , m China; in Arabia
, |

and in Afnca, from the extreme south to the north, and on the mountains

as well as on the plains, in the m>rth-ea«tcm portions of America and
on the iablc.land of Brazil It is also to be met with m Northern Russia

even as far as Archangel In Bnglandit not nnfrequeni)} occurs as a
,

weed, springing up most probably from rejected birdseed.
The modes of cultivation and the nature of the $nil required, depend

on the purpose for which the plant is cultivated. This subject will

accordingly be discussed later on

HISTORY OF HEMP.

Twe Nvrcotic
Indian Literature The earliest syoonjm appears to be hh&nga^

which occurs in the Atharva Veda—the last of the four scriptures of the
Hindus It IS derived from a root which means * to break,’ and is sup*

,

posed to impl) the process of debarkation by which the fibres of the plant
were separated from the stem This would indicate that even at the remote
period when the Veda in question was written, probably about 3,000
years ago, the use of hemp as a libre.yielding plant was well known
and the knowledge fully utilised The Veda, however, reckons it, along
Kith the Soma, as one of the five plants ‘which were liberators of sin,'

and this would imply that its narcotic property was also well known The
word IS used in the masculine form with a short final vowel, and not, as
m later literature, with a long one. Both the masculine and feminine

probability, the habit of speaking of the narcotic iii the masculine form of I

the name, and of the fibre in the feminine As a matter of fact, the tiar-
1

C. 332
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HISTORY
I

The History of the Indian Hemp

cotic yielding is the reverse to the popular belief
^

the male

and Sanskrit writers were aware of the existence of male and female

flowers centuries before the sexes of plants were realised in Europe

Kareotte.

333

Mytholaer

334

Himalaya
Classical Literature of Enrope —The ancient Scythians seem to have

been acquainted with the narcotic properties of the plant as well as with

Its fibre Hfbodotos tells us that ih^ excited themselves by 'inhaling

Its vapour " Homer makes Hplpn administer to TFLEMACrfirs, m the

house of Mfselaus, a potion prepared from nepenthes, which made him
forget his sorrows This plant had been given to her by a woman of

Egyptian Thebes,
~

much stress on tin

among them since

tng a secret by wl
secret is supposed
{Johnsion, Chemitlry of Lomnion Lift, yjj)

Mythological History of the Narcotic—“The notices of hemp in Arabic
and Persian works are much more numerous The oldest work in wh ch
It IS noticed is a treatise by Hassan, who states that in the year 6^3 A H ,

She k Jafer Shirazi, a monk of the order of HaidzR, learned from his

master the history of the discovery of hemp Haider lived vn rigid pn

in wine or spirit seems to have been the favourite formula m which Sheik
Haider indulged fiimseff {pymock.Sfat Sfed, (( rnd, 6o4 )

A curious story is told m the Hindu mythology about the origin of
this plmt “It IS said to have been produced m the shape of nectar

excited On the last day of the Durga Pooja, after the idols are thrown into
water, it vs customary for the Hindus to sec then friends and relatives and
embrace them After the ceremony is over it is incumbent on the owner
of the house toofler his visitors a cup of bhang sweetmeats for tiffin
(lunch) {V C Dulti Mat Mti //i«d,2j5)

C.334
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The History of the Hemp Fibre.
CANNABIS

sativA.

More Recent Histone Facts regarding the Narcotic.—The use of hemp HISTORY.

(iWwgl m India was particularly noticed bj Garcia de Orta (156?),
... 1 . i - . J •- J. . V. 1 .l.„

and the

drug a<

time to

m his T’

East In

It

calling

DeLacy
drug in

established place jn the Pharmacopoeia ’ {Fl»ck. (s’ Hattb , PItarmacog

,

S47'4S)-

History or the Hemp Pibre. The Fibre.

The following extract m3> be here published as giving the most trust* 335
worthy facts which can be adduced regarding the history of the fibre

“According to Herodotus (born 484 B C ), the Sejihtans used hemp,
but m his time the Greeks were scarceK acquainted with it. Hiero fl,

King of S) racuse, bought the hemp used for the cordage of his vessels in

Gaul, and Uueilius is the earliest Roman writer who speaks of the plant
(too B C )

Hebrew books do not mention hemp It was not used in

the fabrics which enveloped the mummies of ancient Egjpt Even at

Canvas.

with hastsli before performingccrtam ceremonies or perpetrating inhuman
deeds The w ord^accordmg to some would appear to have been originally

c. 335
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CULTIVA-
TION,

336

History of the Hemp Narcotic.

great havoc It seems probable that the English form of the word was

adopted at the latter date, bnt that the more Arabic form was known in

Europe for some time previous Hemp i® alluded to in the "Arabian

Nights " under its more anaent Arabic name, betig.

CULTIVATION
It has already been inadentaliy remarked that the cultivation of

Cannabis sativa m India is naturally referable to two sections : (a) Cul-

tivation with a view to preparing some of the forms of the narcotic,

and (6) cultivation on account of the Ebre. It has also been stated

that the hemp plant has, to a large extent, changed its character under
Indian or rather Astatic cultivation It 1$ very generally admitted, for

example, that in the plains, while the narcotic principle is readily deve-

loped, the hemp fibreis but very imperfectly formed Let it, however, be
distinctly understood that by hemp is here exclusively meant the fibre

of Cannabis sativa This remark is all the more necessary when it is

Expeetatlons
rceardine
Hemp Fibre.

a superior oil-seed, and the hemp plant a valued narcotic, but neither

eleva-

Cyclo'
own in

' emeis into an account
object of proving that it

. PanjSb, but he makes no
mention of the fact that iheprmapal seats of hemp cultivation, as a com-
mercial article, arc m Eastern Bengal, the Central Provinces, and Bom-
baj The Eneyclopadta Bntonmea has also fallen into the same mistake,
and, indeed, ilfustratioRs might be multiplied to show that undue promin-
ence has been given to the fact that the plant is grown in GarhwAl, the

• See s further page regarding Godavery District

c. 336
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sativa.

Panjib, and Ka5hn3lr, the more «« since bj most wniers the true regions
of Indian culti\ anon ha\e been, to a large extent, overlooked.

.
I

his Rtfert on the CH//teafio« of end Trade tn Ginji tn Bengal {187J), I

has placed in the hands of the public a \-aluabte treatise which deals
both with the cultivation of the plant and the prraaration of the narcotic.

Dr Forbes Royle in 18^5 issued his Fibrous Plants of India, a work [

'

• , u IMS, tiiuli s own
personal obicnaiions, supplemented b> several less important publica-
tions. and Government reports, the fotlcming abstract regarding Indian
hemp cultiv'ation has been prepared.

(a) CutTIVATtOV FOR TUB NaRCOTIC-

Bengal CultiTaUoa.~-Thc method pursued in Eastern Bengal, accord-
ing to Mr. Hem Ohunde- k*-- -v-»o

r.,. i.A_. , ..

For the
Kareotlc.

337

. .. u w- j«j iig uutiiBb 01 irom any •“* ~‘-‘-

over the field, and it is freely manurt
IS ploughed into the soil, and the
means ot the cultivator will admit 01 ihe belief 1$ that for hemp the
land cannot be too

ihorouj

water. 1

the rair
1

into no
I

Nui •
I

ing of s

sandy 1

May aft

need be
ised (

of Sept
ready
sary fc

Tr
on the

up bv

fav
1 . ^

. i.*. uuis. A nendges are again re-dressed
and manured, the furrows ploughed, and all weeds removed. At this stage
iheplantsbegin to form iheir flowers, when the services ofan expert, known

c. 337
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sativa.

Fruits
Injure
Ganja.

as the gaiiji'doctov {pyddSr or ^roidar) are called in person

. Jams.
' Kerr

njure

ginja
tction

scape

detection, the'cesnlt bnng that a certain number of the female plants are

fecundated, fruits and seeds beingproduced. These are thrashed out as

far as possible m the manafacture of the drug, the quality of which may

yor the Flbrej

338
I

GodaTerF
Hemp.

339

(6) CutTIVATJOW FOR T«F FjSRF HRMP.

Indian Methods.—Dr. Royle very appropriately remarhss "There is

every reason for beUevtng that the plant ts of Eastern ongtn, while there

js no sufficient reason forthmkmgthat the cJjma*e ol Europe is so pecu-

liarly suited to the production of its fibre as to exclude those of its

native dimes, especially ...... j . v.*..® »i,«

IS grown on account of Jt

where it ts cultivated foi

latter requires exposure „
sowing, while the growth of the bbre is promoted by shade and moisture,

which are procured by thick sowing” Ilhas already been pointed out
that the regions smteti for ga«;a cultivation are perfectly distinct from
those where it might be possible to develope an industry in the fibre.

However much it may be regreiied it seems impossible to combine the two
industries, and it is an accepted fact that, unless utihsable as a paper
stock, the immense amount of stems annually destroyed by the gdn;d
cultivators must conlmoe to be so.

At the Same time Mr. Morris, in his account of the Godavery District,

gives some interesting facts regarding the cultiiation of hemp fibre It is

planted in November and cut by the end of March. Itis grown in drills

and never watered. Qay soils and those beyond the reach of munda-

Rjooa of land The bundles are buned in mud and left to rot for
about a week when they are taken out and beaten in the water, and after
all impunlies are removed, the fibre IS collected.” The exports from the
district arc said to have b»n, in 1854*35, 4,269 cwt

Unless there be some mistake. Sunn hemp having been called
“ Cannabis sativa,” for Mr. Morris gives that scientific name as well as
the vernacular name for the fibre he is descnbmg, this information
is of the gceaicsi interest, as It wouW show, what the w met was not aware
of until recently, that hemp fibre was actually produced on the plains of
India
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Eari.\ ExpERiMtNTs in H emf cotTivATios -«ln 1 So2 the Govern- 1
CULTIVA-

tnent of Ind a made vinous cxpenmcnts on an extended scale to esiab- popJJeFlbre
lish hemp fibre cultivation Luropcan seed was imported, and farms

and factories established hut fimllj abandoned Recourse was had to

improving the cultivation of ihe Ind an stock The cultivation and manu
facture was earned on at Rishra, Cissimpore, Mildah, Gorackpore,
Mhow Rohilkand, and Aumgarh, under the experienced supervision of

European hemp dre«sers ThetesoltswcreeverjwhereunSatisfactory and

Llii russiuiLii k Of MUKL tAV iiUKAut.1:. ivi u>. ^ u Possible
di'heartenmgresuli®, it cannot bedefinilclj st-iedihat it is impossible thit Prospects

hemp fibre can be produced in India The efiorts alluded to were mainly

printed as it expresses prettv clearly Or Ro)des view — This (hemp)
|

Dr Royle alludes to successful experiments of hemp cultivation in the I

pla ns, especially at Chittagong But in most cases as was proved with 1

the plant reared at Saharanpur, it is admitted that the plains crop is far '

C. 339
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Fruits
injure
Canja.

for the FIDre.

338

as the gentd-doctor (Jrodddr or ^rahddr) are called in. Tins person

yielded by them ts very inienor and scarcely saieaoie. iiie uesiiULiiyn

of the tnddt plants is, however, never so complete but that a few escape

detection, the result being that a certain number of the female plants are

fecundated, fruits and seeds being produced. These are thrashed out as

far as possible m the manufacture of the drug, the quality of which may

(4) CwLTIVATJOH FOR IHP FiBRP HE'IP.

CoiJivery
Hemp.

339

which are procured by thick sowing ” Jt has already been pointed out
that the tegions suited (or gama cultivation are perfectly distinct from
those where it ought be possible to dcvelope an industry m the fibre.

However much it may be regretted it seems impossible to combine the two
industries, and it is an accepted fact that, unless utihsable as a paper
stock, the immense amount of stems annually destroyed by the gdn]a
cultivators must continue to be so

At the same time Mr. Morns, in his account of the Godavery District,
gives some interesting facts tegardmg the cultivation of hemp fibre U is

planted in Nowmber and cut by (he end of March. It is grown m drills

and never watered. Clay soils and those beyond the reach of inunda-
tion are those best suited " About 2,200 bundles can be produced in one
pultt of land, each bundle yielding ll in« of fibre, or a total of 3,300 vtss
or 412I maunds, and IS valued atone rupee a maund. The expenses of
cultivation are estimated at K8-8, and thO'C of the preparation of fibre at
Rioo a piifti of land The bundles are buried in mud and left to rot for
about a week when they are taken out and beaten in the water, and after
.ill impurities are removed, the fibre is collected.'* The exports from the
district are said to have been, m 1854-55, 4,269 cwt

Unless there be some mistake. Sunn hemp hiving been called
“ Caosabis sativa," for Mr. Morris gives that scientific name as well as
the vernacular name ettMnmu for the fibre he is describing, this information
IS of the grcatesttntcie't,asit would show, what the writer was not aware
of until recently, that hemp fibre was actually produced on the plains of
India

c. 339
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Earlt Experiments IV Hemp cutiiVAxios —Ipj802 ^the Govern-

1

r
For the Fibre.

Mhow, Rohtlkand, and A*imgarh, under the evpenenfed supervision of

European hctnp-dre'sers The results were everywhere unsatisfactory and
the experiments abandoned

• ’ • • er the rejected stems from

but the enquiry in this

• • Possible
Prospects

printed, as it expresses prettv clearly Or Royles view—* This (hemp)

would also be softer and more pliable at the same time that it retained a
great portion of its original strength, and probably m as large a quantity
asis vielded by thes»nn plant Tbus,anarticlemtghtbe produced which,
judging from the Italian samples, might enter into competition with the
Russ an product, and at all events afford much more valuable cordage

Dr Koyle alludes to successful operiments of hemp cultivation in the
plains especially at Chittagong But in most cases as was proved with
the plant reared at Saharanpur, it^ admitted that the plains crop is far

C. 339
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CULTIVA-
TION

Fibre

separate flowers and borne on separate plants The mnle plants (called

authors give accounts of the methods pursued in burope m hemp culti-

Italian Kemp
340

Male Fibre

3M

rcoNOMic
PROI’LRTIES

sowing
, each is uprooted singly, care being taken not lo injure the stem.

"The fibreis separated eitherby reUing or by breaking and scutching”
{Spots' Encycl

)

Properties and Uses of Ca«rio6if sutiva

From the STPMS, LrsVES or Howprs, and even the fruits a rfsiv
ous rxxRiCT, of a powerful narcotic dnracter, mai be prepared Hie
ivNFR BtRK. affords the \a1uabte fierf hemf The seeds are occa-

C. 341
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sionalh eaten, thej are much valued for feeding birds An oil is ex*

pressed fronj them which is of some importance, but can scarcely be
called commercial

RESIN OB NARCOTIC.
There are pnmariK three forms of this substance, but under each there

exist also local modifications special preparations from these, and adul*

BesQAL MANoracTUitB

{isl) GiMi —This IS know n m the trade as consisting mainly of two CAVJA
forms Flat Gania and Round Ganja Speaking of the manufacture of 342
ganja in Bengal Mr Hem Chunder Kerr says —"In February and
Alarch, when ganja attains its matunly the cultivator proceeds to make
arrangements for reaping the crop and preparing the drug His first

step IS to present himself to the supervisor, show him the license under

mencing operations

Flat The stems are cut with a sickle about 6 inches above
Flat

343

size These are arranged on a mat in a circular form, with their points
directed to vards the centre and overlapping each other The circle thus

firmly among the flowers m the desired form Fresh twigs are then

mats arc spread and the flowering twigs beaten two and two together so as I

to shake off the leaves orany fruits that may still remain and are re*arranged
in a new circle, so Ihst what was on the top before now forms the bottom

> c. 343
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CANJA. Ia\er of the new circle The treading is repealed stage by stage until the

Slack IS again covered by the mats, and men take up their inesphcaWe seat

on the top After this each twig is trodden upon separately, being placed for

Round

3U

thin sausage shape near the apes of the twig This rolling is repeated

Chur or rent ' •

345

gdnja Chi » •»» • , , ,

Mr £.*. , f j<5i) says of the
Canjd of th •

. ced m Kumdon and
Garhwdtis > far as I am aware,
csporlcd from the lower dis.

tnets Tw ices—the paitar and
the biluchar tne faiiitr is luitMiieu tiiieiiy irum Holkar’s territories
and IS o! quality itilenor to the Zfengaf gatija ft is purchased at from
R5 to 6 a maund in Indonn the rough state, *' and " pays a duty of
about 4 annas per maund on exportation to British territory ''

It is sold
retail at from Rj to 4 1 seer The biluchar variety is imported from
Lower Bengal, and is at ft 10 to 12 a seer

Dosibst and tus Cfntral Provincps.

EspresKd
Juice

Decoction

347
bengii IS concerned. It may cun(id<.Rlfy be suicd ifat aduUeratson can

c. 347
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alone take place when the intoxicant reaches the hands of the dealer. In

the po/as it IS quite pure.

The mention of chur, and of the extracts referred to by Dr. Irving,

. • . which
• • • • ml (see

N
,

accord-

CHARAS.
3^8

I

ground. The crop is reaped about Noxember and the powder stored in

small S4& bags. About May these are sold to the traders, who cut the

bags open and spread out the now partially agglutinated powder on
cloths under the sun. It softens and deepens m colour and is hard
pressed into bags or bales 1} maunds In weight (a half ponj'load ready,
for exportation) The quality is judged of by the amount of oil seen
through the ’ ' - . o . > .1.., 1 j 1

until It IS of t

and exposing
surface of th

broken, is sc

pure steel.

exposed. It I
* '•

linseed oil and a powder of the hemp leaves
|

From the above description it would appear as if Yarkand char&t was
|

MOMEA.

349

jfomeaof
ItepaL

350

C. 330
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KOHEA gt\en mternallj incases of rounds and ulcers along with dose one
masha ’’

It is nQte\\orlh3 , in connection with Dr Gimlette's discovery

regarding human fat used m the manufacture of Nepdl momei, that

amongst the ignorant classes of Northern India a superstition jprevails

that they may be captured and earned off to some distant land to be
made into momea This fact has been alluded to by various officers in

Mumlal

351

se\eral localities where bituminous products occur, as they are commonly
sold as drugs in the bazars of that country According to Captain
Hutton {^Ai^Jour , Nat H«${ , Vot VI, mineral pitch called

sails of lime There was no trace of bitumen or sulphur In fact, this

Momyal
352

353
'

'

354

Cham* fron
Sind

Ccnt^^ndU
356

exude from a crack on the lace ot a high rock
There are thus numerous allusions toa substance or substances known

n the bazars of India under the name momea, but in none of the published
accounts of this drug » there the slightest reference to us being a product
of Indian hemp, although, m the early hteraiure of that nwouc, it is
repeatedly stated that a pure waxy form of eharaz obtained from Nepil is
sold under the name ot momea ^

C/'OMz IS collected in Sind and in Central India by causing men to
run through the hemp fields Thev are slid to be generally chd in
Icithcrn iprons to winch the resin adheres, but in some cases arc reported

1 10 hase ihc^^r bodies first mlcd and then to run naked through the fields
r* \
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I CHARAS.
• Trans Hima*

laya

357

ctirrinj^ about (he bhang and making hay ol u. boon a hne dust (lies out
and, filling the room, settles doun on the surface of the doth spread over
the heaps When all the dust has been shaken out and settled on the

Cards or
PanJab
Charas

I
358

I

Surkhftl,
Bhan^a, and

Khaki

359

(jrd) BkAkq or SioDHf, S«B/f, AhO SabzI —'Apparently the wild BHANG,
plant IS the chief source of this form of the drug, which consists of the 3^
mature leases and in some parts of India of the ^its alsu The re<in is

nt AL »

article is taken into consideration

Indian Preparations prou Hemp
Forms of Indian Hemp —Asalready explained there are three forms of

this poisonous drug {a)gan}a, the agglutinated female flowering tops and
resinous exudation on these, (4) charas, a resinous substance found on the
leaves.^oung twigs, and bark, and(c) bhdng or stddhx, the mature leaves,

Smoking
mixtures,

361
Hashish.

362
Majun

363

. c <.A ^ V u » u |j a i ^lu iiUg wiiiiiii a LeiUlU lauius 01 ms iiui, I

and It would be impossible to prohibit him gathering, from such a plant. I

the daily quantity used by himself and family This is precisely the state
|

c. 363
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CANNABIS
sativa.

The Hemp Fibre of India.

of affairs which prevails o\er a great part of India, and. Indeed, on the

Beddingfor
Cattle.

plant, and the consumption can therefore be regulated by law. The Ex-
ase Act provides that licensed persons may cultivate the plant, prepare
the narcotics, and retail these to the consumer. The right to vend is

sold by public auction, a person purchasing thereby the sole right, for one
year, to all or so many of the shops in a district. Any person, other

than a licensed dealer, having m his possession more than a very small

quantity at one time is liable to prosecution and fine. This system of

farming the wholesale and retail shops exists all over India,»Madras

Excise
Arrange-
ments.

FIBRE

364

CUIplU!!.

THE FIBRE-HEMP.
The reader is referred to the account given of the cultivation of the

hemp plant in a preceding page. It will there be found that a con-

Ugnlfleallon.
I

nd modes of culture,

,
. the plant in India,

rittle character com-
“n due to the fact of
e fibre at an earlier
hus, for example, it

. ,

• plains of India, at
Saharanpur, grew vigorously, attained a height of 12 feet, and g.nve
every promise of proving successful. When reaped. Dr. Falconer,
A\?sr«w, iiid jonj rststa ths ji’rwgfiV or

Exaerlments
to be per-
tormed In

India.

microscopically and chemically examined once a fortnight, right through

C. 364
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The Hemp Fibre of India.

”9

CANNABIS
sativa.

their subsequent ijrovMh, or until in each locality (he period whenlignifica- FIBRE,

lion wts reached b\ the plants had been determined It would also be

f ^ — J .t
1 y,p jjj

• la on
Up

•
_ .

•

,
“Ither

failed to discover such regfons or were imperfectly conducted, for, with the

exception of certain limited tracts of the Himdlajas. no part of the plains

of India can be said to ha\e been discovered in which there is the least

hope of hemp or flax cultnation becoming of much importance. (See

remarks as to hemp m Gada\ try District No. 339).
In portions of the Norih«\\'est Him-ilaja the hemp plant has been

cuUnated for its fibre for a \cry long time. Mr. Atkinson piveS a
brief hut practical account of this industry inhis Hiniahyan Distnets

abolition^ of
'' — *

Separation
of Fibre.

lessens the xalue of the fibre very miKh, since it increases the labour in
cleaning it^each hank requiring to be opened out by the hand.

mant
mu«t
numi
true

c. 36s
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CANNABIS
sativa.

The Hemp Fibre of India.

FIBRE. - 1
« . , r. . _ 1.

EUROPEAN
HEMP.
366

ropes and twine Vviiere uiis coinpeuuoit piuveuLuiiiUdianvLi^ 1

substitutes were brought forward, and at the present day the most exten.

sively used fibres m the rope trade may be said to be hemp, coir (or

the tihrc from the outer layer of the cocoanut), Manilla hemp, cotton,

and sunn-hemp Italy produces the finest hemp , France is perhaps next

in importance, then Great Britain, Servia, Germany, and of Asiatic coun-

tries China is reputed to produce good hemp

INDIAN- FOREIGN TRADE IN “HEMP”
1. . r t. t.j .

. • • of

.. "P

Foreign
Hemp

imported

Foreign
Hemp

exported

Indian
Kemp

exported.

Raw Kemp
3S7

tures.

368

C«rdaee
3S9

1

Kan Hemp . . s

^Ianufactured Hemp (exeludios)
cordagt) »

Corisgeitiirope exdudiBf/ute,]
but otherwise the bulk probably<
MaiuIU Hemp and true llenipi

iSSt-Ei .

iSSr 83 .

1883 S4

1834.8s
i8Ss86
8S1 81
«3S»-83 .

18S3-84

884.85
1885-86
i8Si-8a .

iSS».8j
18S3.84

i834-Ss
1885.86 .

R
l»»o.S75

1,82,P95
>,7®.76j
2,14,115

1,96,053
I0.I7P

1

37,090
3*.570
41.358

3 32*485

4/3».Cpj

3 90.304
3.S».4i3

3.24 S19

R

4,182
8,857
4,548

150

323
24 836

4J.5''5
11,193

13.076

7.437

1

R
5 59.tia

4 30.3*5
6,83,316
5.8* 679
9,83,825

1,409

3.176
6,sio

3 139

3.305
3.35.173
2,84,106

4 92,o63

1
3.53 3S9
3,28,320

foreign Tradt tn Slanufaetured end Unmanufattured Hemp, excluding

\
Cordage

Year,
Imports

Exports
and

re-exports

Value Value

iSSl-S* , . . .

i 83 j.83

i8S3^4 ....
1SS4.SS
|8Sj.86 .....

R
i

1.31.054
3,10083

1

7.09 335
1

7.55.474
1

7.38,862

R
5.64 703
4.43.353
6,96.374
5,85.953
9.93.353

C. 3S9
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The lodian Hemp.
CANNA-BIS
sativa.

Dttaxl of hnf-orlSf fSS5 86

Prorince into «hich imported Value Country wbeoce imported Value.

R R

Beneal
Bombay
Madras
Smd

‘.33 23s

I’.iSy

9.344

United Kingdom .

China ....
PhiHipines....
Straits Srtltements • .

Other Countries. . .

R3.43‘

«,93 474

‘7*827

11,52'

TOTAt 9,38.862 Totai 3,38,862

FIBns
Imports.

370

Dtfiil 0/ Exports, tSSs'SS

Province from which
esported

Value Country to wliicb exported
^

Value

R R

Beeeal . .

Bombay . •

Madras . . .

3 “,5S*
6.31.444
43.338

Un ted Kiogdoni . .

Belgium . , . .

Persia . , . .

Arabia . , . .

Other CbuDtnM . .

6,78,607
2,56,566
11,438
15,693
30,0+4

TOTAt . 9 59,353 Totai. 9,99,353

It has been found impossible togi\e the quantities, since the raw fibre

IS expressed in weight, cloth m piece5,and rope in balls of various lengths
and weights.

OIL.

Exports.

371

HEMP SEED
OIU
372

gravity of 0 9252 at t5*C , it thickens at— i5'’C , and solidifies at— 25®
to— 27 7C It dissolves in boilmg hot water and m 30 parts of cold
alcohol

MEDICINE. MEDICINE.

373

c. 375
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CANNABIS
sativa.

The Indian Hemp as a Drug.

MEDICINE

ChurerEound
Canjabest
suited fop
Pharmaejr
Flat Canla
and Charms
should be
avoided

to purchase
en allowing
a dealer or
er a permit
raisea as to
stered as o{

From what
to use for

ducing uterine contractions.

It IS admitted by most Indian physicians to be of special merit in the
treatment of tetanus and cholera and has not the injurious after effects

^ vhich but too frequently result from’ «ver, very similar lo that cf opium,
' habitual opmm eater may take large

qu-iiiiuie-i u< iieiiip wiiiioui iiijuimus consequences

Sir William O’Shaoghnessy was the first European writer to draw
prominent attention to the peculiar properties and actions of the hemp-
narcotics He espenmented with these in Calcutta and published his
results The reader is referred to his Bengal Dispensatory and to a
'Memor on the preparations of Indun Hemp” in the Transactions of
Medtcoi arsi Phyfteal Socstlyef Caltulla lor iSjif, and lo tiio papers in
the foiirnal if l/ie Asiatic Sdaeiy, Vol VIH , of the same jear Shortly
after the appearance of these most exhaustive accounts, tlicarug began to
be experimented With m Europe.

C. 375
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The ladiaa Hemp as a Dru£r>
CANNABIS

sativa.

Ainslleiin his J/affna/Htfim, and Vol^giycsan interesting' account of
j
MCD1C1KC«

ferent ingredients, of which datura and opium are frequent. In some
parts of India a beer is brewed with WiaH^.ond this, together with bhdng
Itself, and other preparations, arc often employed m Natiscphar*
mac^.

llakhean, “the leaves make a good snuff for deterging the brain j their)
juice applied *'• - • -*•- • « - j

, t 1 • l

ear it allays

rhcea and go .

Mat. Med. West /ndia).
The medicinal properties of hemp, in various form*, are the subject of

some interesting notes by Mirza Abdul Russac. "It produces a ravenous

c. 376
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CANNABIS
sativa.

The Indian Hemp as a Dmg.

tice has greatly decreased of late years owing to a feeling of insecurity as
to the quality of theartrcle It is commonly recorded that no reliance can

Flat Cania
and Charas
should be
avoided

in cholera, menorrhagia and uterine hoemorrhage,rheumatism, hay fever,

asthma, cardiac functional derangement, and skin diseases attended with
much pain, and pruritus In lingering and protracted labours depend-

I
ing upon atony of the uterus, it has been employed with the view of in-
ducing uterine contractions

It IS admitted by most Indian physicians to be of special merit in the
treatment of tetanus and cholera and has not the injurious after effects

frequently result from
oiUr to that of opium,
m eater may take large

C. 375
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The Indisn Hemp as a Dnigr.

Ainslie, in hts Mafcna Indxca, and Vol
,
gives in intcrcshng ^account of

Itself, and other preparations, arc ofien employed in Nativephar*

nL_ . _ 1.1 t -> V r 11 — -I -LI. ^gp,arks,denv
• I sr som^ears/’

• from dalcutta

. ^ e pain, obtain

sleep,"and put an end to spasm m circumstances under which morphia either

did not suit or V. as objected to by iht patient, and after w ide experience

with It I am Quite salislied that it is an cxcellert substitute for it, if given

m sufficient doses The d fficulty is, to be always sure of the quality of

the extract, or rather of the from which the extract is obtained i

and convenience, Indian Hemp is the next anodvne hypnotic and inti*

spasmod c to opium and its aerivatives, and often equal to it. ' Dr.

applied externally *•' ' l .. j j -» 1 _ _

nutation , a poultic

erysipelas, neural^ •

istered internally’' '
,

Mat Med West India\
The medicinal properties of hemp, in sonous forms, are the subject of

some interesting notes by Miraa At"^ *" *«••- s

appetite and constipation, arrests

smokers ol gdnta. generally die ordiseascs of the lungs, dropsy, and ana-
sarca, so do the eaters of majun and smokers of sirfrf/ii, but at a Jater

period The inexperienced, on first taking 1^ are often senseless for a
day some go mid, others have been known to die.

Or U C Dutt sajs that, according to the Sanskrit writers, “the
leaves of Cannabis sativa are said to be punfied bj being boiJed in milk

c. 376

CANNABIS
sattva.

I

UEHICINE.

t

Uniformity tn
quality.

Leaves.

376
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CANNABIS jnjiaa Hemp as a Dreg
sativa. - ^

MEPICINE. 1
*• ' j - -

Dysentery.

Affeetlons of
tne eye
files.

MASHA
377

CharAs of the trade, but it is terribly adulterated The plant is called” • 1 1 r . r pj,g extracted from the
remedy, applied by rubbing

**
• iitehtfon, Strrtla) “Used in

useful m atonic dyspepsia and di

in dysuria, and in relieving pain m dysmenorrhcea" {Ur A (/ Russtlh
SuPenntendtnt, Asylums, at Prtstdtney Gtntral Hospital, Calcutta),
“Commonly used as a narcotic , a few grams of the leaves called ridd/if

rubbed in uith cardamom and other spices to allay pain, taken as a drink

mixed with otherdrugs and spices, forms an useful compound in diarrhcca
and indigestion of children” {Assistant Surgeon Stub Chnnder Bhatia-
eharjt, Chanda, Central Provinces) “The leaves, which are known as

Hysteria,

|

Orchitis

Asthma
Chronic Colic

C. 377
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Th« loditD Hemp as a Dru^ CANNABIS
sativa.

{Dr G Pnct Civ'll Surgeon Shat tbad)

of tincture for c'
^ * “

the form of eh •

It IS tiso used in the form

from a med cal point of view, arc the fftsin and I olaltle Oil
“ The (ormer -^as fits! obtained tn a state of comparatitc purity b\

T and H Smith in 1846 It ts a bronn amorphous solid, burning uitn

a bright nhite flame and leasing no ash It has a very potent action

CHEMICAL
COMPOSI-
TION

^
I

small crystals. With due precautions it may be separated into two
bod rs trie one of which named by Personne Citnnnbene is I qu d and I

colourless, niih the formula C,^H,o, the other which is called /fydni/e ^

I

Cannabene, 1$ a solid separating from alcohol in platy c^stals to uhict
I

Personne assigns formula Ci,Hn He asserts that Cynnoheot has

Cannabene

378

from the oil which he obtained from the fresh herb, just after flowering, to

the extent of 0 3 per cent
“jtremains to be proved whethcran aWa/eid 1$ present In hemp, as

suggested by PreobraschensWy
The other constituents 0/ hemp are those commonly occurring in other

plants The leaves yield nearly 20 per cent of ash.

As to the resin oi Jnd an hemp Sofas and Francis, in treating with

front purified resin of tharas, but without success” (ffueft <ind Hanb

,

Pharmacog page $49)
Dr Dymock ( n his 2nd Ed of the Mattna Medico of IVestern India)

goes into considerable deta 1 on the chemistry of this drug Preobras
chensky d scovered m China hasclitsch, a vofatife alkaloid which he

I

believed to be identcal with ntcoiine DragendrofF and Marqu ss

'

published hisconviction thathempcontainedseveralalkaloids thepnncipal I

one be ng a substance he named Ttlano-eannabtiie More recently (o all

these published results of the chemical investigation of the narcotic resin I

c. 378
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CANOES. The Indian Hemp Canoes.

FOOD.

379

DOMESTIC.

380

oil contained phenol, amraonwi, and several other of the usual products
of destructive distillation,

“The nicotine like pnnaple contained In this oil appeared to be an
alkaloid It formed salts which evolved a strong nicotine-like odour
when acted on by alkalies But physiologically it was found to be inert,

and therefore was evidently not identical with nicotine” (/mf. Med,
Gaz , Bee 1884)

FOOD.

Pood —Messrs Outhio and Fuller, writing about the Himdlajan
tracts within the North-Western Provinces, say that the seed is not un-
commonly roasted and eaten by the hill-men, and that after the oil is

expressed the oil-cake is given to their cattle Dr Stewart writes that

on the Sutlej the seeds are roasted and eaten in small quantities with
wheat

DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL USES.

Cannabic Composition —“This material for architectural decoration is

described by Mr B Albans to have a basis of hemp amalgamated with
• * nects of large

pness of detail

than half the
elastic to be

adapted to wall surfaces, bearing blows o! ihcSammer and resisting all

ui vaimsii, i ic tiiaieiMi so luiu us lu uuow luiu lu uc uuinisiiea alter
gilding the ornaments made of it” {(/ret 1 , 6ti),

CANOES
SeeBoafs, Vol Ii, 6 548

TIMBERS USED FOR CANOES, DUG-OUTS, TROUGHS,
WATER PIPES, DRINKING CUPS, &c.

1 Acer cassinm, Wrtl (drinking cups made in Tibet)
2 A oblongnm, Wall (dnnking cups)

3 A pictflm, p«nS (dnnking cups made of knottj excrescences).

I
'

. . ,

7
8 Attocarptis Chaplasba, used for canoes).
9 A Lakoocha, Roxb (canoes)

”
so A. nobilis, Thv! (Ceylon canoes)
11. Btehmerta rngulosa, Wtddi (Upchas make cups, bowls, and 10.

bacco-boxes)

C. 381
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Woods used for Canoes, Dng-oats, &c.
CANSCORA
decussata.

21 .
•

22 ;
'

23 ;
' *

‘
* boats

and canoc')

24 Dnabacga sonoeraboides, Bueh. (canoes, ca{({c-troua'hs cut out of

green wood)

25 Dysoscylem Hamillomi, Hum (canoes)

26 O procerum Hitrn (Assam canoes)

27 GiroUa rotUerifomus, Grtff (catamarans).

23 Gmelma arborea, Roxb (clogs, canoes, Ac ),

29 Gyrocarpas Jaeqtuoi, Roxh, (preferred above all other woods for

catamarans)
30 Hopea odoraU R«xb (Durma canoes)

31. Jamperas ezcelsa, M Dub (drinking cups).

32 Lagerstrsmia FIoS'Regtos, (boats and canoes).

33
’

Fopalns ciliata, \Vail (water trougns;
. Sarcosperma arborea, Hook (Sikkim canoes),

Sebuna Walllchd, Chouy (Assam canoes)
Sborea obtesa, Wall (canoes).
S fobnsta, Cartn (Hills of Northern Bengal, canoes)

CANSCORA, Lam , Gtn PI., I/, Sir.

Canscora decussata, B. &* Sei, FI Pr. Ind,ty., 104,' Pot Mag.,
t ^066

,

Gentianace^

Syo Pladera decussata, M.Ed C S C.tss
Vera ^SanihJAuU.Uina

j £>«»>*««(, Bewg .Skhn khaPushaA/rl, Cvtcii.
Snnkhapushp! dandotpata, Sans ‘

References —TVjwai/w £/» Ctylon FI , 904 , VotatUorl Sub Cal . <toU C DM,Mat SUd lhad , 201, 296, 316 /o^^ock. StZ Sted\w
/Hrf, ^5 / /also 2Hrf 5^2

•' ’ ’
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CANTHIUM
didymum.

Cantharides; Canthinm.

UEOfCINE

383

384

Habitat —Common throughout India from the Himalaya to Burma,
ascending to 4,000 ieet, is abundant m the plains of Bengal and not un-
common in Ceylon

and
.

• • • itta,

, lade

be
'Iat.

Med Hxnd , 207).

Special Opinions — §*'This deserves a tnal” (Sttrgenn^MajOV C
Mctienna). “ Laxative, tonic, expectorant” (5r. W Barren, Bliuj, C«fc^),

Canscora diffusa , 17 Sr lad, IV, roj; Wtghl, Ic ,t 1337 (not

\_of Clarke)

Syn.—PLAoexA viROATA, ^0x5 ,^/ /xi , CD €,134
Vern —Byouk pan, Ouru
References —TAsMi/rx, Ceylon FI ,

soj, Palt and Otis ,
Bomb Ft,

ifi, Voigt, Hort Sub Cal, $30

Habitat —Common throughout India, ascending to 4,000 feet, from
Kumion and Bhutan to Ceylon and fenasserim

Medicine.—Used as a substitute for C. decassata

386

387

sessihflora, Seem and Seh , FI Br Ind
,
IV., 104

CANTHARIS, LatnilU

Blisterlns
Insect

388

Canthans vesIcatona,Z<s/w//r, Coleo?t8ra.

CaNTHaRIDES, BuSTERIhC BEETLE, SPANISH FL!ES, Eng ,

Mooches dcspagne, Fr , Spanische Fliegen, Germ .

I

CaNTERELLE. // f HtSCHPANSRtE MUCHI, Rus , CaH-
THARlDES, Sp

References —i’Anrm Ind, 2j4t V S Ditptns, istk Ed, 343, Spom,
Encyclop

, , Bat/our, Cyclop
,
Ure s Die 0/Arts and Manufactures

Habitat.—A dried insect imported into India and sold by chemists
' For indigenous insects used as substitutes, ree Myfabna cichoru, Fair.

389

390

CANTHIUM, Lam . FI Br Ind, III, tji.

The Genera Planlarun redacestheabove grenu* to Pf scrROKlA, Linn •

but CaaTHIU*! has been rebmed m the Flora of Brtltsk tndia, which puts
PtecTKOSiA (>n part) under Cantkiuu

Canthium didymum, Roxh.. Fl.Br Ind.m. Robiace^
Vem—CarSAo gojha, Santal. Yerkolt, Taw , Yellal, porana mara,

Co! iorandts, SlNG , KaN
References —Roxb , FI Ind , Ed C B C, iSo; Kure, FI Burn II

45P, Tk'oaiies.Bn Ceyl PI , tS* , Bom Cat ,Xy ,6$
’

HabiUl —A shrub or small tree found in the Sikkim Himalaya atm altitude of 1,500 feet and distributed east to the Khasia and Untea
mountains It also is met with in Chutia Nagpur and in the \Vestern
Peninsula from the Concan southwards to the Malnvan Peninsula and
Ceylon

C.390
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Caotblum* Canvas CANVAS.

Mcdiaae —Dirk used b\ (he Smtils in fc\cr {Rf- A
Structure of the Wood —Hard ind close-fjnmcd ,

scllowi'h,

ss ith central miS'CS of blaik (Powb Caa ) tins i< \cr\ much like

the description of the wood, .is given bj Orandis md bj Lisboa for

C. cmbellatum.

MEDICINE.

301
TIMBER.

392

Canthium parviflorutn, Laml , fJ Sr Ini., Ill

,

Syn —Wbbera TcrasKDRv, III/// , Kawiei kars m Rbr de, llort

Vaf , I
,

/

Vem —Airni, Qouo ,
Aa^oi-cAerfrfi, Tam , Tsj/'on iarJ, Mal , Z/a/vrir,

rhflla, lahu, Tel (Aiaslie). KJta, Siso

393

HahitaL—A shrubbj plant met with .it altitudes of 4,000 feel, m the
j

MEDICINE.

394

C. umbellatum, rri^-5/, /< , / /ojy;/7 Sr ini, ill, ip.
Syn —PtiCTROVA OlOVMA, i/cn/* r /<?r Ft

I

Vem— Bovin ,
Nrrtanif, tialla, Aa/si, Tam & T*u j A&n/u.

Kan , Telan, Uriva

ReferefiCes ~S'ondit,F»' Fl,i70 Bedd ,Flor Sylv ,2ti}Patt
Bami Camblf, Sfon T$mb, 740 (NnJrr pjectoola didvma,
Benth & Hook ) f Litbeo, V P{ , Bomb ,S7,

Habitat —An evergreen tree met with in the Western Peninsula (on
the Ghats at altitudes of 4,000 to 8,000 feet) and distributed south to
Tenassenm and Ava

Structure of the s.v»"A — _ j . t .

white or chocolate-
centre {Brandts)
«mall, numerous c

and numerous C
black wood (Coi •

Timber is used lor agricultural purposes

FOOD
305

TIMBER.

396

397

TIMBER.

398

CANVAS.
Canvas.

Sailcloth, Sng , Kanevas and Segeltucu, Germ., Canevas
nnd Toile-a-voile, Fr , Zen dock. Bat ; Lona, It

, Port
Sp , CanevAzza, 7/ ,

Per/ / Farussina, Parussvoe polotno’
Itus

, Kittan, Tam., Tel
'

\
aicu !> (.iiipiu^eu uy di lists lor pamungon

c. 399
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'ANTHIUM
didymum.

Canthandes ; Canthiam.

MEDICINE
383

384

MEDICINE

Habitat —Common throughout India from the Himdlaya to Burma,
ascending to 4,000 feet, isabundant m the plains of Bengal and not un-
common in Ceylon

*' ’**- — jj ‘one,
and

' itta,

adc
be

'Iat.
Med Htnd aoi)

Special Opinions — § Ths deserves a trial'* {Stirffti'n Major C J,
McKenna). “Laxative tome, expectorant” (Dr, IV Barren, Bhuj, Cutch)^

Canscora diffusa,^/' , /7 Jfr Jnd
, IV , loj, Wight, Ic , t /jay inot

\_of Clarke)
Syn —Pladeba viroata, Roxh , Pi Jnd ,Ed C B C ,134
Vern —Kyauk pan, DuRu
References —rA«Mii/rr, £» Ceylon PI , 204, Dale and Ctbs , Bomb FI,

IS8 , yoigl Hart Snb Cal , 5/0

Habitat —Common throughout India, ascending to 4,000 feet, from
Kumion and Bhutan to Ceylon and Tenassenm

I

Medicine—Used as a substitute for C deenssata

|C. sessihflora, Raem and Sch , FI Br Ind , IV,, 104 ^

387

388

CANTHARIS, Lairexllt

Canthans yttxcsXon^., LatreilU , Coleoptera

Cantharides Blistering Beetle Spanish Flies, Eng

,

JIoucHES DESPACNE Fr , Spanische Fueoen, Oertn
,

Cantkrellb, It t Hischpanskie muchi, Rut , Can-
THARIOES, Sp

References —Pham Ind , tje v S Dnpens , isth Ed , 342, Spom,
Encyclep Jp6 Baffeu', Cytlop , Urt'tDic 0/ Arts and Manufactures

Habitat —A dried insect imported into India and sold by chemists
For indigenous insects used as substitutes see Mylabna cichorii, Fahr.

389

390

CANTHIUM, Lam , Fl Br Ini, III, tj,.

The Genera Planiarum reducestheabove genus to PlectRonia Linn
but Canthiom has been retaned m the /7<;ra^ /m/ia, ivhich puts
Plectronia (in part) under Canthium

Canthium didymum, Roxb t ft. Br Ind, III

,

/j2 , Rubiace/e
Vcm —CnriAfl gajka, Santal, YerioU Tam

,
Yellal, poratca mard.

Cal inranda, SiMO , Kam
References

—

Roxb, FI Ind , Ei C B C , iSo, Kure Pi Burnt , II

,

3S9 Thecatte$,En Ceyt Pl,tS2 , Bom Gas ,XY ,6$

Habitat —A shrub or small tree found in the SikVim Himdlaya at
nn altit ide of i 500 feet and distributed east to the Khasia and Jyntea

I

mountains It also is met with m Chutia Nagpur and in the \Vestern

I

Peninsula front the Concan southwards to the Malayan Peninsula and
I

Ceylon

C. 390
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C&nthlnm: Caava5« CANVAS.

Medsaoe —B^rV bs ibc SiritMs m Cc\cr {Rn A
Stmctare of the Wood —Hinl lien), "‘"d clostspratned , %cIlowi‘ih,

w th ccnini nns‘c« of bhik (J omb Jhn is \erj rnich like

ihc dc'cnpinm of the wood, is {*i\cn bj Brandis ind bj Lisboa for

C ciDbellatuOi

MEDICINE.

391
TIMBER.

392

Canthiura parviflorum, Aiw-J, n Pr lnd.,lIT, ij6
\S^—Uppers teirandka. Hi//./, Kamiie*i Kara m Rhf.dr, Ilorl

t/o/ ,
I

/
jVem A»fBi, Ifoito . Kerar^heddi, TaM j Tsjtren iari, Mal , Daiusx,

thrtt»>loUi,'\z\. (\issur). AiPd, SiKo I

References —Re\b .H tnd ,E t C D C ,119. Gai^hif, tAtri Tintb , 130,

Atrul e \tat ^Ui ll .^3$ Dymotl, tfot iffd , If hid, and i«o
Ed ,

lAihoa. V / / » Bomb , iijJr Tktfailts, Eit Cty Pi ist, .

Trtt, nx I Cat Ctyl Pl,4t
HahitaL—A shrubb) pHni met with at alniudes of 4,000 feet, m the

393

MEDICINE.

394

C. umbellatum, fn^A/, //,/ toj^, F! Dr Jnd ,111 , 132
Syn —PleCtrona OIUYUa, Dtntb ^ Ifcab

, Dran(iit,Fer FI

Vera —Arsd, noun i h'feiamf, nalto, balsu, Tam St Tel , Abalu,
Kan > Tclan Uriya

ReferetsCes —Brandit For Fl,tj^ B*dd ,Flor Sylv ,iittDaU &Cibi,
Bomb FI, 113, Gamble, 3fan Ttmb, EJO (HnJer PJCCtoOia dldyraa.
Bentk & Hoai'), Lab^, V Pl,Bi>*>b,S7

Habitat.—An oefgreen tree met uuh m the Western Peninsula (on
the Ghats at altitudes of 4,<x>'7 to 8,000 feet) and distributed south to
Tenissenm and Ava

Stracttire of the Wood —Hard, ctosc-grained, and heavj
, ycUowisVi

food
395

TIMBER.

396

397

TIMBER.

398

ju iiuiieiuus. uamuie rn iKes no mention of the trreguHr ma*sscs of I

black wood (Compare with C didymmn) Weight S7Ji a Cubic foot.
Timber is used for agricultural purposes

CANVAS.
Canvas.

Sailcloth Fng , Kavevas and SFoeltuch, Germ , Canevas
and Toile a soilf, Fr , ZFtrDOCK, Dut ; LovA, Jt

,
Port

,

Sp , CakevAzza I/, For! / Pabvssiha, Paruss\oe polotno!
Rus , Kittan, Tam , Ttl

399

c. 399
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CAPPARIS Caoutchonc The Caper berry
aphylla 2

Sills are usually mad“ with the salvajjes and seams of the canvas

running down parallel to the ^ges, though, when soconstructed thc> are

very apt to give waj dunng stonn« This inconvenience may be obviat-

ed in a great measure by running the seims diagonally to the edges

400

coarser description ol hard brown canvas is also produced in Bengal
I- o-,. ^ cotton canvas is manufactured by

igether in the loom [Balfour, I 573)
term ‘canvas' appears to have been

e. It has been found possible to meet
certa n purposes of canvas by the manufacture of a fabric of jute or other

pure or miaed fibres , this modern commercial textile vs also dts gnaied as

canvas Jute and Cannabis sativa)

401 CAOUTCHOUC.
Caoutchouc ts tn England generally restricted to mean the pure hydro-

carbon isolated from the other materials with which it forms the impure
rubber of commerce See India rubber.

Capillare, See Adiaatum Capillus-Venens, Etm ,
Filices, Vol I

402 CAPPARIS, , Cm PI, I, loS

Cappans aphylla, Poth / Fl Br Jnd
, 1 , 1^4 / Capparidm:

Vern kar/r iurrll leie iani Hiso Aari, BeuAR Bomb
,

Habitat —A den-e, branching shrub of the Panjab, of the '’orlb-

MEDICINE

403
‘ ’ leating and aperient

,

antidote to poison,
sajs that the plant

Speaal Op mong —§• The fruit when eaten causes obstinate consti-
pation It IS used largely in the Harnana and Karnal districts as an

C. 403



Preeiucls ff Irdta

^ - . iCAPPAniS
Ci?ffl.f-TT

I horrid.!

astringent*' Va C If Col'tre* "Tf’' fisrkt«c'r»|

scribrfasb tiCTandUfiiuc, and IS *-3 J ti be «.sf^o*in in'lj'“'"a ') ••cU*
incs” (1/ C PittffSrrar^ffrf] ' »«««

Food.—Dr. Stewart rc—j Is l*-s I ^ -rr r r *r 1 »> m frr^b ai j

pot hetb.ardlKit lie fniit M XT') ls*g»Jrf<

-

1 -—rd I y ll'* rs sr« ‘•grrjt 4^4
numbers of sihom go mit f'w |S« pj'po*^ ti*cr •fi'n gfrrn I! j-J*

and afjer ij IS f pf In j> e /orr-'- « afn»»is rrrrr.,
y 4^5

in saJi and uaicr, being put m ibr s i** t > /<*— *•*•1
i II it l-^i’ * i, frutt.

pepper 3rd o ! arc th^n idJed It «s • d tf it i « M mp tf » f < 3 ^(/j

j ear, and tseaentoinountef>»l»Maiiir-etii-j« bj^nj fir fifkj#
npe fru I IS generill) r*ide nt p rile aith r-u tan] < Ir-r i (l|ir *

• /07
arc rot alloued to use \Tne^.iri t l>c cum » tl 1 rid '* 71 r » urf
flo»er*buds are pre»er>ed i* p tW e fle»»r td.«

Speoai Opsmons—} *71* (rui isriien C d ll^fi « Alt, >>>,{, <03
* Tbe flower buds are made into pu-kle as Kond frert Surrr » if^jef
'JET i1 i/r/itJo>i, 5‘iirf 1 )

Structure of the Wood —1 ight ycllrm, tom ng I rrmn on rspr " TIKBUt.
sb ftirg, \crj hard and cIo«e-griined

j *ric*t prf f„i I 400
Used lor «niall beam* and rafters m mofs for tic knees e( l^its, f>r

01 ! m IIs and atrriculiural implements, and is vilusbie o*ing in ns n h ng. ^
being aitaeVed by »hite-ini$—a fict due tn its I iiierness » it mikes n »)iu>«rti
good {ire«ood. “The branches arc commrmly used for fuel, burninj »iili

a icrong gaseous flame esrn uhen green, md are also u'ed fur brisk'
burning’ (Drwiy)

Cappans graadis, Ziutt // P7ffr,M,/,fj6
Syo.—C tJSftKUA, Rath , f} In4,FA C D C siS *

Ven^Puekfvndj, ra/^la. Doits ; AnwnM, MsR
1 \ttUl

naram TaU
j

Cult rafota gulUm thtHu, rtgufU T,t ,
ri* . S,iw AtstA HiaW'lva DvRU '

* ... I . • . «4 Cambtf, ilan Tim> , Hi
* • Cf Gtbi , bomb n , lt,f //(>««

HablUt—A small tree of the Chanda district and ol the enirrn niri
of the Dekkan, the Eastern Gfidts and Carnatic, the I’romc djsiriri |n
Burma, and the north-east of Ceylon

OiU—"Yields an oil which is used m medicine and forbumlnv"
{Bomh GaB,XV,6s)

, ^ ,
®'‘-

Structure of the Wood —White, moderately hard, d jribJc
, tut A, 4fX

46a per cubic foot Much used by the natives in the Mi Jr,, p,: ,

dency for plough-shares and rafters Roxburgh says It is "J .*1 4f2
and durable , the nitives cmploj it for various purposes " Kurz V‘ I

that in Burma it is regarded as good for turning ‘tk»

C. Heyneana, Ifuf/ ,
Fl Br 2n3,J, 174

Vern —Chayruta HiND 4X3
References —-Dalt & Cths ,

Dtmh Fl , »/ CytUi

HablUt —An erect shrub d stnbated from the S^uiJ, tf

Kanara to Travancore. also met with In Ceylon ^’'in an I

Mediane —The leaves are used rheumilic pam, ,r
,

KEmciSP
the flowers are mide into a laxative drinit i'nis nnd

C. homda, Lmn f 1 H Br Ind'1, 178 , ^^tghf, J( , n^w/r*-
Syn—C rfM\,Kwcs, Roxb t Fl Ind ,Fd '73

Vem—itrrfawda Hind, Sino, Dok i .

MAONi Hts, korvita, htin garna, lo
, U„, .

flew»r

<03

K 3
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CAPPARIS
septana

T&e W2M Caper berries

m Balfour Cytlop

>g in most parts of India

lipiCINE

419

FOOD
420

FOOOCR
421

TIMBER
422

423

TIMBER

424

425

TIMBER

426

427

on tl e Economtc Products of Chiitta NagPtir)
Special Opinion —§ A decoction of the leaves is used m syph lis

”

{Surgeon Ifajor D R Thompson 1st District Madras)
Food —In the Southern Panjab and S nd the fruit is made into pickle

{Stewart) The twigs shoots and leaves are greed ly eaten by goats and
elephants

Structure of the Wood—Yellotvtsh white, moderately hard, weight
about 47lb per cubic foot Used as fuel

Capparis multiflora, ffooi f Th iFl Br Jnd

,

/, r;S

Vent —S’ttnrn Nefal
References —Kuro For Ft Burin I 61 Gamble ^fan Ttmb

,

u
Habitat—A climb ng tbomy shrub of the Eastern Himalaya and

Upper Burma
Structure of the Wood —Wh te moderately hard

C olacifolia, / (if Th , Fl Sr Ind I, n8

Vtsa —Naskt has Nbpai fhenok Lepcha
References —Gamble, Man Ttmb IS «»

Habitat —A thorny shrub of the Sub H mSlayan tract from Nepal to

Assam ch efly in the undergro vth of Stssu forests along nver banks
Structure of the Wood—White, hard ,

weight about44fcper cub ft

C septana, Bt»n / Fl Br Ind I iff

Vern

—

Htin gama fnus Pd flanii gur idmat kdlialara Beng
Kantikapah Uriva Kanthir,Gai Nella uppi TSL Ah nsra iaid
dan Sans

References —Foxb Fl Ind Fd C B C 415 Brandts For Fl IS
Kurg Far Fl Burm I 66 Gamble Man Timi tii Tkwailes
Enum CeyhnFl 16 Dolt & Gbs Bomb PI 10 Axlehtson Cat

Pb PI 10/ Vogt Hurt Sub Cal 75 Murray Drugs and PI Sind

S4 Boyle III Him Bot I 7i Balfour Cyclop

MEDICINE
428

TIMBER
429

DOMESTIC
430

Sera nport)

Structure of the Wood—^Wh te bard
,
pores moderate sized

Domestic Uses —The branches maite excellent hedges

c. 430
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The Tree C»pef-berry.
CAPPARIS
spmosa ,

Capparis spmosa, Lmn , Ft Br 7«i/
, ijs 431

The EriBiE OrxR

Syo.—C Craijwj/ HicA/i/f • / 319

VcriL— Arr.llisn , A»Ar«, L\dvk, Tibet, Ul/a tama,Kuy\ON

,

ftaur, iiari 6<iuri, If, tandar, titstar, katfl, hinder, later, bnrar,

ieTi,ialra labarra,Ktrart iaun, I'D , AidcarifSiNO
,
Aaiar, Bomb

Aaiarra tata^a Aro Kabor tatur ARAB , ArAi^. PfcRS (In Persia

It IS Inonn as AdAd'i Axrai ) AaA.". StRlA^ , A^AnrisA, Turkish

Habitat.—This «s ihc plant which aflords the Ciper berry of Europe
It occurs in India m the centra! and northern parts of the Panjab and m
Smd, IS less frequent in pajputana than C. aphylla

Idedicue -"Dr Stewarl remarks that m Kangra the roots are said to be
appi ed to sores The author of the Vakhcatt-vl-Adittyn considers the
root bark " to be hot and df) and to act as a detergent and astringent,

AlEDICmE.
Boots

Root^^rk.

433
Juice.

434

Buds

435

considered diuretic, and was formerly employed in obstructions of the
Uver and «pleen, amcnorrhcca, and chronic theuma-Usm ”

Chemical Composition—“The root-bnrk is said to contain a neutral
bitter principle of sharp irritating taste, nnd resembling senegm The
flemer-buds, distilled with water, \iel<fa distillate having an alliaceous
odour After they have been washed with cold water, hot water extracts
from them Capric acid and a gelatinous substance of the
Pectin group, Capric acid is sometimes found deposited on the calices of
the buds m white specks having the appearance of wax {Rochltder and
BiaiY' Bid

, Chimiiiry)

Food —In Eur^e this furnishes the Caper Mr Edgeworth found
the buds (prepared in the style of "Capers*’) to answer very well as a
substitute for the European congener In India the ripe fruit is either
eaten raw or made into pickle, in Sind and in some parts of the
Punjab, a compound of oil. mustard, feenu greek, &c , is used m pickling
capers In Ladak the leaves are eaten as greens

Fodder —^The leaves and ripe fruits constitute a favourite food of
goats and sheep.

C. 440

CHEMISTBT.

I

436

FOOD

„ 437
Berries.
Pickle.

Letvfs

43Q
FODDER.

440
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CAPSICUM
annuum

Capsicnin or Red Pepper

441

442

Cappans zeylanica, Lmn n Br Ind I ij^

Syn—C ACUMINATA Roxh C BRCVISPINA DC
Vaa —Kaltyiera Bekg Autkoondy iai Tam
References —Votgl Hort Sub Cal , 74 Dais tl C

Balfour Cyclop

Habitat —Common m the CarnMic and Milabar, 0 c
Western Dekkan and in the drier parts of Ccjlon

Food —The green fruit is pickled

CAPSELLA, AfamcA , Get FI, 1 86

443

MEDICINE

444

Capsella Bursa pastons, Alanch , FI Br Ind I /jp (

Skepiieros Purse Vicavoci^zi, Eng Bourse nr ^

Fr Hirtenasche Germ
Habitat —A weed in the vicinity of cultivation througl J

perate reg ons ol India, particularly abundant on the N W H
Medicine — This veiy common weed ts b tier and pungci

volatile o I on dist nation identical w (h oil of mustard and has b

on

446

447 CAPSICUM, Lmn Gen PI, II, 85s

Th« greatest confus «n «i sts m lod an 1 terature as to the cult vat^ 1 spe
c esof Caps eum Popula lythe larger fru Uare usually des gnated Caps cu
and the smalle Chiles Accord ng to Firm nger the powdered seeds of tl

latter const tutes Cayenne pepper That author n h s Manual of Carden
for India states that the eareagreat many var et es of Capseum gro«n n

448

ueiiiveitua ti e spec es a lae

Capsicum annuum,4in» DC Prodr \III Pt t 412 Sol.\n \ce

Red Pepper
Vern —Mathsa w4ngrv til m reh tnarcha mtrek gachn rch HlM)

'42b

TIMBER

D0^?T1C
430

References —Rorb Ft Tad Ed C B C 193 Slevari Pb PI 156
DC Ong- of Cult Pt iSg Vo /fort Sub Cal 5/0 P/arn / 4
‘ ^ " c- r.

J tfO n

C. 431?
8
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Cip^jcc"! or Rrd Pepper.
CAPSICUM
annuum.

\ n* \r < ' cTjU n Ameiui, most pro'^ihl) of Uneil
C'^—o''ls cu'iv»cdf>'ii«fuiil' ut tf c p'iin« »»f Iml i, "ind on
ibe I jucT h s .y h -vs iti Ki»f r-P. mil m tlif Cbcmfi \ tIIc> »ip lo illi*

IciJc jni>» 1 <»•* ihe f»33« »t n «-s»t} i/» fx:* icr» ptini^cnt
n CTc arc ic\-cn \ »1 Hcfin;; cl ctlv in the Jeni:lli, slnpc, iml I

CO >ur t\ the fru i, » nc hr r.* ri»-«n I, o hrr< oW n^', o’ tii«c, po nicd or
'

b fd, t~ , h <1* nic '‘c, an] rt I, *h tc jcl w, <»r % tncijttcd It i« nroJ>*
|

aUe that n > t Ird tn .tulJxr* l-t\c confused ihn »pcctcs wiln C
ci-2-r~crT. »’ ch «ec

History — T3 ^ •p'^^ies has n number o* d ITcfcnt mme* m Puropenn
lar;j-L.iccs, t*h sh all ird sate a f Jftijjn •oijin.and the rc'cmblancc of tin.

ta'le to ih_ai <* f^ppcf In I rtnih it is often cal ed r irre Jf Oinn/e
(Gjnea pepper but il-o /ei rr Ju / ristt XtnJt (Indian, llranlnn
pepper) ,\r.. den miraiifn to \»li th n« importance can be atiributcti
Its cul nation was intndinnl ml » I un,pe in tfie sixteenth century It

‘ "e tif il c prpj C's that Piso and M*«Bfaf san (.n wn in llnnl under
the na*re ci/ija or f ori 13e\ s.a\ notfum; as to its « rifjin *’ {DC Ong
tf Cult pi I ‘*C3i tes are n rt meotiunctl by anj Sanskrit nriier, con*
*equentl\ their iniroduitiun ini » India must nave taken place at a com
|«raii\ti\ resent date It is pnbab'e that ll>e Poriud’tcsc brniKl't llic

ti^ t from the U rst Ind es Cp t > the present time the cultivation of the
ptari IS earn'd i n more extensuci) at Goa than at ana other place on the
«tstem ceast and capsicums arc well knoivn in 11 imbav b) the name of

uiirfyji ((.oa pcppcfi* (Dr Djruta I, J/u Mei 11' Ini) Hove
alludes to Capsicum as t,r»wn in Ikunbay in i;S; and capre'ses no
astonishmeri at its cxisienee in It d a

CttTtvjiTtox or Carsictsix — • A liphi nelbmanured so 1 is the best
tor all kinds in which the plants sh >u1d be picked out at al>out four inches
apart when the) attain a growth of ihrce inches, and afterwards put out
inioa bed of nth litjht earth when ihe) attain sit inches in heiglil, tfivincj

them a good supply of water and keeping them clear from weeds [Tht
CarJtntr)

Medicine —Or Stewart says that the fruit is used externally in the
form of plasters and taken internally in cholera, it is eaten from a con
aiciion that t counteracts the eflcits of bad climates

As a drug red pepper is considered by ihcnttues i% stomachic and
stimulant, and is used externally as i rubefacient (Dyuiock) '

It has
been emplijcd with success as a topical appf cation to elongated uvula
and reiaxati jn of the pendulous veil of tl epalatc Made into o lorcnge
with sugar and tragacamh, it is a favotinit remedy for hoarseness with
professional singers and public speakers In putrid s«»rc-tlirnat whether
symptomatic <

very usefully

employed in

feihargic afict

bitters, tonics and other siimulants m weak stales of the stomach , in cold

leucophlcgmatic liab is dyspepsia and flatulence and as a gargle in re-

laxed states of the throat it is h ghiy extolled and has also been used with

success in the advanced stages of rheumatism In native practice it is

given in conjunction with asafwtida and sweet flag root, in cholera By
German phy-icians it is supposed to be particularly injurious in gonor-
rhcca” { J/urruy s PI and Drtig$ of Sxni)

Dr Sakharam Arjun says that the fniit is used as a stimulant in

Snake biie

Chemical Composition —“ BuchoIr m i8l6, and about the same time
Braconnot, traced the acr dity of capsicum to a substance called c if'sicin.

445

450

MEDICINE
Piasici’.

451

c. 4S3
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CAPSICUM
annuum

^ CapstcBin or Re4 Pepper

Cappans zeylanica, Lmn , Fl £r jnd , 1 , 1^4
Syu —C ACUMINATA, Rosh C B^EVISPISA DC
Vern —Kalo iera Benc , Aulhoontiy kai Tam
References Hart Sub Cal, 7^, Dais & Gtbs , Bomb Fl

, 9

,

Balfour, Cyclop

Habitat —Common in the Carnatic and Malabar, occasional in the
Western Dekktn nnd in the dner parts of Ceylon

Food —The green fruit is pickled

CAPSELLA, Mamth , Gen PI
, I 86

Capsella Bursa pastons, , Fl Br Ind
,
1 1 159 . Crucifers

Shepherds Purse, Pickpocket,
,
Bourse de Pisture,

Fr

,

HiRTEmasche, Germ
Habitat —A weed in the vicinity of cultivation throughout the tem-

perate regions of^ndia, particularly abundant on the N W Himalaya

natives as a pot herb
”

CAPSICUM, X»«« , Gen Pl,Il,8g2

be given to an ttie species al ke

448 Capsicum annuum,£mn , DC Prodr , XIII Pi i 412, Solanaces;
Red Pepper

Vem eringri lal mtrek mareha mtrcA giehmirch Hind

References —faxb Fi /„d Ed C B C SU'aarl Pb PI 156

TIMBER ,

429
DOMESTIC

C.
4*''^
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C*?«cnm or Red Pepper.
CAPSICUM
annimm.

Hib Ut-— \ e <1* evju n » t Atnrii. i, m » i

Co~imo-iU ml i\ Tcil f(i* ti» tru l tl •« in.h nii il c p’n
the I h '< in Ks'* fl*. miiI in llic C he;

t jdc 6,5 «) fc« \VI f n C""* " *’' the I il'« iJ •» ‘lid «“ I>e *

'n’crc ate $c\-cn \iri<iirs 1! cl efl» m ihc lerifit)’

‘ il U of Itri/I

it Ind hkI on
w ilifv up •\tii-

>e »crv pun>.rnl
Inpr ninl

tbe (ru {, ‘ me brir;; rtrjnd, f»*hrr< «W( ng, nl lu' . ,

b fid, «rri »> h or rue “e, and red, ubur. or \ mcgiirtl ll i‘ otof>-

able that n >vt lnd>iti .lutlnTS lji\e co~fu\cd ibi* ‘pretes willi C
ni.^'rnm, »1 ich «ec

Hiite7.—^“TTit »ppae« I t nuirber of dilTercfit mmc' in Furopem
largua-e*, ch alt ir J cile f wrtpn oogin, and tbe re»rfnlihncc of I he
t-i'te to that of prpprf. In I rTO(.lj it i« «»*lfn c.tlVd A^irre Giiin^f
(Gunei pepper) but .a1 o ^airre J,t Gr/ul, J'tnJt (Indnn, Rnnlim
pepper), den imimtion* to obich no imporiaotc cm be .nttribittrii

itscu' nation u-ns intrrdjceil into I unipc in ilic ixlcrntb ccninrj It
«5 one of tl c peppers tlvil PiiQ and Ma«craf«i* pro^n in Hrant under
tne name e^ija or ftiijra llif) saj notbing .ns tints ongin ” {DC- Ong
tfCuluH) «Clillics are not mentioncsl by .mj *sanil«fil urifcr, con-
sequeniK thctr intrixluetion into India must nassr taken place .at ft com-

S
rat lit!) recent date. It is probab’e that tlie Ptirtugucse broiigbt tbe
in from the West Indies Up to ihepre‘eni time the cultisation of the

plant is carried on more eateniuti) at Gua than at .an^ other place on the

445

450

apart nhen they attain a growth of three inches} and afiernartls put out
into a bed of rich light earth when they attain six inches in height, giving
^em a good suppU of water and keeping them dear from weeds *’ (T/ir
Cardtntt).

Medjane.--Or. Stewart says that the fruitisuscd etternally m the
form of plasters and taken inicrnalty m cholcratu is eaten from a con-
siction that it counteracts the cfTects of bad climates.
As a drug, red pepper is considered by the ndtives ds stomachic .and

stimulant, and is u»cd externally as a rubefacient (<D/»ior^) “It has
been employed with success as a topical application to elongated uvula

* " ' '• '• lalate. Made into a lozenge,
'

. remedy for hoarseness v.uh
.n putrid sorc>thruat whether
fusion of red pepper arc often

MEPICINE.
Plaster.

451

Lozenee.

452

snakc-biie
Chemical Composition.—"Buchoir m 1816, and about the same time i

Braconnot, traced the acridity of capsicum to a substance called 1

C. 453

CHEMISTRY.

453
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CAPSICUM Capsicum Of Red Pepper,
annuum.

CHEMISTBY. It IS obtained by treating the alcoholic extract of ether, and is a thick

yellowish red liquid, but slightly soluble in water When gently heated

It becomes very fluid, and at a higher temperature is dissipated in fumes
which are extremely irntating to respiration It is evidently a mixed
substance consisting cA resinous and fatty mailers

“Fellefar, in 1869, exhausted capsicum fruits with dilute sulphuric

acid and distilled the decoction with potash The distillate which was
strongly alkaline and smelt like eontne, was saturated with sulphuric acid,

evaporated to drjness and exhausted with absolute alcohol The solu-

tion, after evaporation of the alcohol, was treated with potash and

isolating It in sufficient quantity to allow of accurate examination
“ DragendorfT states (1871) that petroleum ether is the best solvent for

the alkaloid of capsicum, he obtained ciystals of its hydrochlorate, the

aqueous solution <» which was precipitated by most of the usual tests, but
not by tannic acid.

“The colouring matter of capsicum fruits is sparingly soluble in al-

cohol, but readily m chloroform After evaporation an intensely red soft

mass 13 obtained, which is not much altered by potash , it turns first blue,

then black, with concentrated sulphuric acid, like many other yellow

colouring substances By alcohol chiefly palmalte acid is extracted from
the fruit, as shown by Thresh tn 1877

The crystals melted at 38®C On keeping them for some dijs at the

lye removes rapriiciir, which IS to be precipitated mmmutecrjs-
tals by passing carbonic aetd throitgluhe alkaline solution They may
c. 453



Ptc>,iucts <•/ tr.diO «37

Cnj-ftae Pf7T»w et Chillirt.
CAPSICUM
frutcsccns.

be pur fi«3 bj recn'*all t rp them fnp»n nlhcf aIfo*'oI, fther, bcnnnr, CnOIlSIRT.
pl^ciA] acetic acid, cr bm b 'u’pl -dc fl cvlwnj in |'cirt'!cum ca^fatetn
IS bn* \cn ‘pannp!) «n’ui!e» jrt d «oUt« abundtnilj cn ndilition of
fcltj el. The httfr Ivirjj prcicnl in tbe pcticarp is if.c cause wli^

can I* cstracicfl i
j
the alosc rrr<c««.

“ Tbe tT}‘lals o' fii/iamn are o^<JurIo*s ard an««cf le the fcff^inuli

C|H„0,; thej i-t't al 59*C.. ard to *'o!st!t*e at liS*C.t but
dccr>npy‘ I'on can only i e b> inrai care. The sapnufi of ft/-*

SJ'Cin are o' the Tn->»i JrftJ'til ^ert^tir, »rtt e\tn the tirJiasrs mini*
puiiDon of that snb*Mrce rti^u fcs much pffcautmn. Ct/'nVi'u is n*!!

agio 0‘ide: it is a |vn»erful rulifacirrt. and tihcrt internall) produces
'ciy noJeni bumnp in the sHmith*’ (PAjr«» 1 j).

.
Special OpIaioaa.—.J** Stimulant and ful*eficient, us'fiil In d)spep-

*3; rreommendtJ in ir'u'ion at an ex*cntil apnl^ilion lothccjc*’
lAtttiianl Surj^fjH S/t at Sir/^, tr,tnfur) "chicflt u*"*! as a con-

and cons dered to l»e ttotnlchc** J^urj^/art AnunJ
AVjHj/7t). ** Antt»milinous |o a ccftiin csteni”

\‘‘‘ D.ifdtantf^urrfcn, //. if

‘

»’ •

''aitvt, eoo’irg med ane The s •
seeds IS used in cholera. In . , .

^d sorc.ihro.it. It is an in •
Ueccan, Gurcr3t.and Cuteh "
^^^liej.Bkuj.Cuteh). *‘Th< • .

^wsn.are poaerfulij irritint

^ naiiics to dog.bitci. An mlusion made ssitn 4 sJrams ol chillies and

?j ‘i®
” ss.itee his been found useful in severe sorothroat

"

Mmrtant Surfeon Uhactran Put, ^atrof PittJt), "In delirium irc*

ITi^* &oin" (SufC<6H'itajcrCeoTeeCii»ihtrli»J

**r****j
in Iiftimentj as a rubrfacieni ; m clioiera pills u ith camphor and

^ hwd— Ihe fruit when preen is used for picklms' *»nd when ripe is
'

.

‘
• r • ound for

• ... ,or daily
. curries,

• ginger,
,)oor can

obtain to cat with iheir rice (i7a//bwf’# Dr. Dymock gives ihe
Value of Ghdti chillies at RiJ per maund, and Goway, R2I to 4 per maund
ofaSRmllombaj.

f % r

Capsicum, fastigiatum, Blume. See c, minlmnni, lioxh.

C. frutescens, Lmn ; FI. Br. Ind., IV, ^39’

Spur Pepper, Cayevne Prppeb, Goat Pepper, and Chilues.
* The Shrlcbv Capsicum

Ve- - • •• ......

FOOD.

454

c. 455
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CAPSICUM
frutescens

Cayenne Pepper or Chillies

ladamera citita, Mal , Sf^nashmn taj'i, Kas , martcht Phalam,
brahu or bran martcka ^ SahS Filfile-akmar, ARAB , Fulfil » surkh.

»
’ ' ’ ' Si^posed to have

m South America,
pccies of Capsicum*

I India* have no Sanskrit names Of the Indian cuhi*

Opinions differ slightly as to the plants which afford Ca> enne pepper
Speaking of this species* OeOandotfe says ‘ The great part of the

so-called Cayenne pepper is made from it, but this name is given also

to the product of other peppers Roxburgh, the author who is most
attentive to the origin of Indian plants, does not consider it to be

wild in India” {Orxg Cull PI) Simmonds writes that “the Cayenne
pepper of commerce is obtained chiefly from the pulverised chillies or

truic pods of one or two species of Capsicum (C aonuum, Ltntt

,

and
C fastigiatura, Blume) So also in the Kev) Offittal Giixdt fp too) the

dried and pulverised nnd of the pods of C anauum and its allies is said

(Atkinson)
Special Optaiooa -

1 curry in unusual quantities*

in gargles lor sure-ii luji ^ungaat t ^ hi o Mun
ahad) “A powerful stimulant used as a gargle in sore throat, also in

c. 463



Prciiuctt tf Irdta »39

Bell Pej^et CM* «j< Clul L
CAPSICUM
minimum

ana in i®''7 in th* to loci on f jnunrdrtl to U c I \r t I *l b 1 on (5irj

« rij Tret )

The pod a c dr d m n hot p nlc cr in n «1o« m cn nnd ll en poundrxl
In a nona Th t powder i< then p-n rJ tl cw Rh n Kan Im II t nt I it n
brcn-phitothe fre p 1 1c tin ej ti rrcnfier it s (led nnd preserved
in corked p a j bo ties f >r ui^ {Trttt ry cf B

Caps.cnntffrossum, IP/ ;i , n Hr lr3 ]\ jjp
BtLL rrrrc*

Vera — Ae'r. tetet A Pr*tc I! nn
Reretsctt — /p/ rJ CPC fpt /'«.! ('Han*' P^tr-

Py**rtl * at t f<t U Ini JnS FJ f f3 P ' T mh
I'red ^ tii tC Onf Cntt Pl^tfO Pa/anr C} I ( t S"* P* ^
tlfSinnan^ii Tr f

Hib tab—Not much cull viievJ nindaj nil ve place uneem n

Food---Cul ntedto a 1 m led eilcnlin pirdcn* but d iflj for I uro-

pcan who e ther cut th * cap cum n slcwi or I licitopened stufTcd i itl

cena n »p ce*. m 1 p died in \ negar T» c tl ck llcjl > dm i» not so
hot as that of the o her 'pec cs

C mmimum./’eirJ Br InS^JV ^\igh!,Jc i /IS/7 *

ElinS tTE ClttLL!

St^—C eatt etATiH C. #ACCAT >1 II4//
VefUi~C^ A man k |||wo t

^A«Wi**i<’ ia tnunek lanH month IJI
maruh Diko

| t^t m n k mattki rv| \ it rth Itl m rth IJuk
Ct-mulaekai Tam i SnJm taf-a ha 0 Tet ; Chair lailath na
MkUi ka fal melaha AIauarik F ^I t tuthk Pi9S t F 1/1 i-ahmat
( ed perron A«a« j Jt nt S 10 1 kajri tl gna yrtr gna }-&kt no-
fmjan najro* Ui.««

References —A'lA'i FI M F-d CJt C 191 Ihtl Suh Cal
Sto Pham Inj ifo FI (h ir Hanh I harma eg 4%i 4S3tH S
D pent tsth Fa jfO Pent! (P Tr m ffeii PI t thP U C Pull
Hat iled II nj JJI Pymoth Sfal iftit U Int itl Fd jjif
Ilarjn^ liatar JM jf, Ptden lentil Pi Prod 3^3/ Sfynt
En )(le 1S03 1 Balfour Cy lef Sm ih Dt 91 1 S mntonJt Tref
Afri 4790

Kabtat—Cul vated ihroughout Ind i but not exlcns vcly clo ely

461

FOOD
463

466

energet cally added to s nap snts I greatly ncreases the f act v ty I

“Acts as an d st mulant and externally as a rubefac ent used n
)

C.468
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CARALLIA
integernrna

Small Chillies , Carallia

UEDICINE

Mixture

469

putrid sore throat and scarlatina, also in ordinary sore-throat, hoarse-
ness, dyspepsia, and yellow fever, and in diarrhoea occasionally, also
in piles ’ {Baden PtmeU)

FOOD

470

an excel cm ^ar^ie III me stfre 1/ /‘KKi a/itui mtui ifiantti i/ns imene as
well as in ordinary relaxed sore^throat, hoarseness, &c (JV^aring, Bisar
Medictnes)

Food —This small “chilli ’ is rarely used by natives, but by Euro-
peans IS steeped in vinegar and mixed with salt , in this foitn it is
employed as a seasoning in stews, chops, fee

CARAGANAi Zatn , Gen PI , I ,
gog

471

FO^SIr
473

Caragana pygmasa, DC . Ft Br Ind„ II, r:6 ,
Boyle, III , / 34,

Jig 2, Leguuinosje

Vern —rams, rfama {rdma, Ladax
, Shmalak SiMD

^Brandis, For FI , 134, S/ewarl, Pi PI ,6l , Balfour, Cyclop,

Habitat —A low shrub very much resembling furre It inhabits the
dry highlands of the Western Himalaya , altitude 8,oeo to i7iOoo feet

Fodder —It IS browsed by goats and is much valued for fuel in the
treeless regions where It IS met with Balfour states that m China the
roots of Caragana Hava are eaten m limes of scarcity

CARALLIA, , GenPl,I,6So

474

TIMBER
475

Carallia integernma, DC , Ft Br ini, II, 43^, Wight, Iz,i

60s , Beddome, FI Sylv,t CXCIII
, Rhizophores

Syn —C LUCIDA, , H Ind Ed C B €,396 Kurs *,451

VecOm—liierpa Benc , 7»r, KoL , Palamiat Nepal , KujiUkra Ass
Punseht UOMB Panst phann Mar Karalli, TeL And punar,
phann Kah Davata daoelle. Sing

, Bya Arsacan. Manciona,
I

marting ^ Bvrh
References —Brandts For FI 2rp Gamble, Sian Timb , 177, XX

ThToatles Eft Ceylon Pt tlo Dale & Ctbs Bomb FI (16, i oiet,
I fiort Sub Cal, 42, Bayte, Jit ffim Boi , J , sio, Ztsioa, If PI,

Bomb 73, Balfour, Cyclop

Habitat —An evergreen tree with thin, dark grey bark, found in the
Eastern and Western moist zones, particularly in the Eastern Himilava,
Bengal, Burma, South India, the Andaman Islands and Ceylon

Structure of the Wood —Sapwood perishable, heartwood red very
hard, durable, works and polishes well , weight from 42 lo5llljper cube

(BedJoi le)

c. 475



Preiucls rf trdta

Tte ^'02kfy’• Horn; C«ra;«t.
CARAPA

molucccnsis.

CARALLUMA, R lir.. Gin PI, It,

FJ'*'-;-, nrrt Vi>^hs • h wj lixlt fT ansr^ilif

TK* Caiil sin u t* tS-rncJ from a South Ifnlwn
rrmao-Uf lanf

Caralluma adsccndcns, Pr.^ /7. Pr. Iri^ JV., y6 ; Ascuri idm
Ve^— CfcZ.. Tav
Rcfe*lSeei,— rr cnj Onf$, StttJ, t*t, Ca!/ekr, Cjrtlff

««th tn ind pUcca in t!>e DckLin PcnniuH
» , r^ifin* olirn caicn bj thcNotim m the form of
pickJe*. or 1$ nadc ir o cl utncj4

C. edulis, Prr'h . n Ur. Ini
, I\\, y6

Syn.—lloictt^A cDiLii, £J(f
Vera.—

titii, tilH, tihi jcanJial, Pn
Keierea«i — I !>. IU tan AtUht$»n. Cot

, Pi PI , so Jfur
anj Drt,j[s, StnJ.fjti JloJrn I .nttU, Pi /V, Uat/okr,

Habitat.—Found in ihe and iricta of the Pinjib ond Sirid

4/6

FOOD

477

47S

FOOD
479

C. fimbmta, iVjU n. pr. Ini, iw 77
MoNttTS IIoRV

Ve^— OoMB
Refereflce* G>Cxht,D<mh fl.tss Vcijit.lhrt Ski Ccl, 535 tLtiboa. 17 FI , liinh , »<5

^^'J***
—'fcl with in and rocky pbcw of ihcDckknn Peninsula, fromme Konkan soulhii^rds, and also in the Ava dislnct of Burma.

Food.—In the Bombay Presidency ibe plant 19 eaten as a vegetable

Caratnbola. See Arerrhoa Carambola, Linn
, Geranuces

480

FOOD.
481

CARAPA, AubI , Gen Pi ,33s

Carapa raoluccensis, Zflw , 77 Ur, Inj
, J , <67 . Bedd , Fl S\lv

.

I 136, MELUCEi
Syn.—C onoVATA, (Awr#, i , Xvlocarpos Grsnatum, Abn
Vern —Poshvr, Puisn', Oeno KanJolaaga, Ta»I j Pinlayo tng, pml

Habitat.—A moderate sized evergreen tree of the coasts of Bengal,

semi-sohd fat This
as a hair-oil, and also

c. 484

GUM

4S4
for burning purposes
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CARBONATE OF LIME. Carban; Indian Lime.

MEDICINE
Bark
4S5

TIMBER
486 Weight about 45 to 50ft per cubic foot

Used in Burma for house posts, handles of tools, and wheel-spokes.
Captain Baker, in May 1829, in pi .?««««, spoke of Pitssuf
or Pusiuah as being a jungle wood of a deep purple colour, extremely
brittle and liable to warp He said that native boats made of the best
species last about three jears, and that the wood, if of good quality,
stands brackish water better than sdl

Caraway. See Carum Canil, Zmn , Umbellifer^

487

Carbon.
Ve-

CARBON.

MEDICINE.
488

References.—FAam M,2S9, ihodeen Sheriff Sutp Pkarm M,
C7 U S DisP«ns , isth Fd Baden PnelCPt Prod,6oSfit Orh
Diet 0/ ArttanditanufaeiuTetfJio

Bhaltacharjt, Chanda, Central Provinces) “The charcoal of Areca nul
IS a good tooth-poader ” (F. Ummegudien, Mettapollxiim, Madras)
“Fine powder, with syrup or treacle, useful in sloughing djsentery”
{Surgeon-Major C y McKenna, Cawnpore) “ Animal charcoal is a
blood purifier, and as such is of great value in boils ” {Surgeon-Major

489 CARBONATE OF LIME.

Carbonate of Lime.

Carbonate of Lime, Marble, Limestone, Chalk and
Lime

C. 489

Vern —Lime— rkCnah ckunnahyllttso Chun, eAunn Dfng
Cliunak, dhat, (quid^Iime) talai (slaked) Pb , Chuno, Goi Chunni
iaUehrta Mar

,
Chunat, cimnnah, DUK , Chunambu, shunnJmbu,

Tam , Sannam, suntuspTEs.
, Cap»r, nara, Malyal, Sunna Kan



PrcduCls cf Iftfffa M3

Infiiaa Lime. CARBONATE OF LIME.

SuAhd, cKmrna ha^it'iata /•katf^n, iiilli'f-hatrnei, sam
,

/»*»« «>r» A»'* aAnl, I'tHS } lH'ini,

hufu.^i^O , r* •!•/*>«» Ih *M j Ai/ar, M<tA»
I ^

r- .rg"*^*.*.* ^ — I*.'. «/.<« li A lan/. f *»/tf

Chalk fi Uisd, Pf t A Aar» »'//«. RcNn t VtlJyafi'\

NIab
,
tk*i ril*tf-<huni, OlJ ( I ttrt.tii, Dl’K | SAl- I

rina, TaM t <.<’••<"•> 1 FI. , Simi/’^tra, MaLAV { I

5Aini4 <><nnJ, K^s Aa'»>AMnu, ^INC , J/if-/i/ai! Of Hif^iyu, /flour I

tn>9 1)> kV
1. ssLAvco Uvr -'Aa{< t^-rA^nA. ni*(D , A'nr lAun'iarniw, Tau {|

ptlla ihRRninii, 1 EL

Relertnces /{an/-l»ot rf p'ot^py. £*<•
,

Daifn, ifa»ual pf

0

Tkf fkriktr th‘ hAftnfk* p) tim^. Ltmtttonr, Mptl/e, enJ A’lmtur
vill Iffound in lUlVt /fononie Otology, ff 6*$, Hi}.

and not reaiJil) obtainable Ltme isaUo intimatdj assocmtcd with many
industries, and p!a}s a distinct part in the mmufacfures which fall fairly
within ihe scope of the present work It his therefore been thought
desirable to (jise a brief abstract ot the asailable information regarding
Lime, Limestone, and Marble. See MaRBlb

producing the colouring and vcining, and from the presence of imbedded
shells, corals, nr other organisms (See Marble),

11 —
the eye
of the c

muriati

Limestone.

Chalk.

dissolves readily in dilute muriatic acid, and gives no precipitate with the
addition of ammonia water.

C. 4S9
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CARBONATE OF LIME. Indian Lime

Lime.

LIMESTONE

490

IV. Lime is an oxide * ^ - •

before being slaked with %

to Its corrosive property. •

or Lime deprived of its

into Calcic hydrate (CaH,U,) which on being mixed with sand forms
mortar or cement “As an earth, htne 15 properly disseminated in nature,
as a rock, it enters largely into the composition of the earth’s crust , it is

less or more diffused mall its waters, it forms the principal ingredient
(earth of bone) in the skeletons of the larger animals, and is secreted
by many classes of the invertebrate to form their shells, crusts, shields,

corals, and other means of protection Economically it is also of vast
importance, being used in the manufacture of mortars and cements, in
tanning, bleaching, deodorising, md the like, and also in agriculture as
a fertiliser or promoter of vegetable deca> s” {Page)

FORMS or LIME USED IN INDIA
There are three kinds of lime used m India (a) lime prepared from

limestone, (5) lime found on the surface of the ground and known as
kanhar, and (e) lime prepared from fresh-water or marine shells.

(<i) Lime prom Limestone
Speaking of the distribution of limestone and marble, Mr Ball in

his “ Economic Geology* says “Limestones can hardly be said to be
absent from any of the formations in India, though in some they are either
rare or so impure as hardly to deserve the iiHe In the mctamorphic
series, bands of crjstalhne limestones occur locally in some abundance,

found in the Bhanrer group, where they somciimes attain as great a tKick-
ness as 260 feet, and arc used both as a building stone and for lime

“ In the Gondwana senes, limestones are rarely met with, and then
chiefly in the Talchir and Raniganj groups, where thej occur as lenticular
or concretionsry masses

“Intherocts of cretaceous age, within the peninsula, limestones of
both sedimentary and coral reef ongin occur The other sources of lime
are principally sub recent and recent tufaceous deposits of lanlar, traver-
tin, &c

“In the extra peninsular regions the principal formations containing
1 mes tones are of carboniferous, jurrasstc cretaceous, and nummulitic ages’
Another source of lime is recent coral On the whole it

491

rk, a de-
to prov-

hmopoly,
open ng

c. 491
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Indian Lime CARBONATE OF LIME

of ihc railwij*, ha\e larpelj rcphced the formerli employed for

buildinp purposes m the Frcsidencj
In hen£;a1, illhough

of Ind 1, w-orKib!e ston
*'

supplies arc practical!^

and Lohardaga In th
peculiar intere*l becau«e of theif proximitj to iron ore

In Ihe Crwlral Prcr’incet, litntsloiws occur M Sambalpur, Raipur,
and Jabalpur, Ihe lanerconsjslj/^of the famous marble rocks of ihat,

name Lime'tones also occur Ihroutrlout the Vindhja rintjc, the most
accessible being in the neighbourhood of WarOra At Raipur a stone

I

suitab'e for lithography has been found
In Autcfi, limestones of dilTcreni ages are met uith, but those most

esteemed belong to the lower Jurassic group
In Southern Afghanistan htnc'iones of cretaceous ageabound, and in

Baluchistan nummuhiic limestones arc found m the eastern frontier as
well as in Northern Afghanistan In the latter the Safed Sang takes its

name from a beautiful bt3tuar> marble
i

In the Panjab, marbles and limestones in considerable variety and
from different geologivjl formations are met with

In ihe Aorih-West ProtineeS and along the Tarai to Darjiling lime-
stones are not infrequent An account of these may be found m Atkin-

r c » •» . Pj. Mallet
Speak.

I

• • S Htma

,
Tal, at

I

B^geswar and Almora, at

,

Baitalghat, and Dhikuli for]
inagnr Lime is also made I

al Two kinds of limestone
riiB ubcu III me lara ''

'

p— <> -,. v j c «. u i

the foot of the kuir
the Other is the tufa

th s latter kind, how
stone costs at the q ,

by the Forest Depai
averaged at half a rupee per mile for a loOmaunds Thus the stone is

landed at most po nts in the district for R30 per joo maunds and includ
ing the expense of burning, 3 maund of lime costs 10 to 13 annas
This lime will bear two or three portions of pounded brick or surh
Second class time ready for use now costs 825 and delivered m Nairn
Tal R50 to Sioo per 100 maunds, it will, however, only bear a proper
tion of one part of pounded brick to two parts of lime ’

In Central India at Gwalior an abundant supply of flaggy 1 me-
stones occurs

In Rajputana the Arvali group of trans turn rocks includes many
vanet es of marble, some of them being of great beauty The Jhirri quar-
ries of Alwar afford hard white marble Black marble is met with ftt

Mandia, ne^r Ramghur, wh teas well asp nkand grey marbles at Ranlo
in Taipur But the most extensive marble quarries of Rajputana are at
Makrana m Jodhpur This marble has been celebrated for ages, tlie 1 ^

j

of Agra being built of it.

If So«Jiiy,fhereare numerous local ties where limestone occurs but no
marble In the Panch Mehdls, good building limestones are obtained hut
not hydraulic, and in Cuzerat more or less calcareous rocks are met witli

LlMESTONr

492

493

494

495

496

497

498

409
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CARBONATE OF LIME. Indian Lime

LIMESTONE
501

502

In Assam, m the Brahmaputra VaUey, nummnlitic limestones occur
at several localities, the southern (ace of the Khisia and Jamtya Hills

aRording an inexhaustible source of supply, known in trade as Sylhet
lime

district.

In ike Andaman Islands, an important supply of lime, for Calcutta, is

afforded by the coral reefs

The writer has been favoured, by Mr H, B. Medllcott, with the
following brief account of the important commercial limestones of India *

—

Lime is a scarce ariicte in many parts of India. Much of the lime
used in Calcutta is earned many hundred miles bv river and railway
The want of a pure limestone flux at moderate cost has been the chief

difficulty ir working the iron furnaces in the Raniganj coaNfield The
most general source of building lime in India is kankar or kunkur
(meaning gravel), a granular or nodular stone found on the surface and
in the suD>soi) It is purely of secondary origin being formed on the
spot by the evaporation of the ground-water, containing in solution more

m North Western India, (he lumps of kankar often coalesce into a con-
tinuous mass, fit for use as building stone A stone so formed^must of

S04

50s

506

507

S08 Port Blair which may prove of economic importance, as it is at about the
same distance from Cmcutta as Katni, and the lime is of equally good
quality

" Other localitieswherelimcstoneisknown are numerous but at present
of merely local importance, or in mostcases of no value whatever A full

list of them, as far as they are known, will be found in the Manual of the
Geology of India,\o\ IIl,p 449, ef

”

c. 508
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Indian Ltme CARBONATE OF LIME.

(i) Kaskur or CoscRmoNART Lime.

Kaxkir (Kuvkur).—“"ThroimlKmt the pliins of Upper India the

nnncipal source of lime is the winch is found m nodules and
lajers of \'arious sues in the clajsof the Gan^^Uc alluvium. It yields

an excellent but somewhat hjdrauUc ltme*' See also

the re’ntrks tinder Limesfoiie,)
* • ’ * — • (which really means any kind

' • ' I for concretionary carbonate ol Ji/ne,

KANRAR.

509

and externaJh of a mixture of carbon.ate of lime and daj. The more
massive forms area variety of calcareous lufa, which sometimes forms
thick beds in the alluvium, and fret^uentl) (Ills cracks m the alluvial deposits

or in older rocks
" In the beds of streams immense masses of calcareous lufa are often

found, forming the matrix of a conglomerate, of which the pebbles are
derived from the rocks brought down b> ihe stream There can be no

As a flux for iron, fcanfcnr has been tried on several occasions, and
opinions are somewhat divided as to Its applicability to the purposej but
owing to the uncertainty of itscomposition, it is distinctly less vv ell adapted
than rock limestones which have a neJI«deAned aierare composition, even
though in the Utter the proportion of carbonate of lime may average
something less.

I

“ Block it'OHAai' has been largely employed as a buildinp.5tDne, more
panicularly in connection vvith the Ganges Canal Works ** (Sall)

Most of the roads m Northern India, and indeed in India general/y,
are metalled with kankar.

510

(c) SnFtb-LiHE.

Shfils.—

A

lnslle, m his Jlfaleria luJica, mentions lime produced by
burning the sea-shells, called >n Tamil iulftwgie ehtinambu Dr. U. O

SHEU-llHE.
511

c. Sil

/
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CARBONATE OF LIME. ladiaa Lime

SHELL-LIME. that I have visited by burning the shells of the genus Ostrfa, which
abo ’ ’

in s

aba > .

*

globosa.

LIME ESSENTIAL TO VEGETATION.
AGRICUL-

TURAL USES
512

1 INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES.
INDUSTRIAL

USES.
Dye—Lime is universally used by the MSnipuris to assist in the

transformation of green into blue indigo and to deepen the blue colour of

mdigOi and a smalT piece placed m the mouth of a vessel containing indigo

IS also supposed to preserve the dye (See Strobilanthes ) Lime is em-
ployed in the Rajshahye district Tor dyeing thread dark blue, of this

Dye adjunct

513

Kallco
printing

514

Tarts cf the Nortk^lVest Provinces, gives a preparation of blue printing ink
of permanent colour A mixture of 4lb of shell-lime, lolbof stone lime,

and 15D1 of impure carbonate of soda (reA), with 3 gallons of water, is

strained through grass, to this is added i!b of sulphurate of arsenic and
lib of indigo, the mixture is then boded “till it assumes the metallic
greenish blue lustre of the peacock’s tad It is then thickened with babt/l

gum and is then ready for printing” Sir Edward further remarks

A paint

515

T«nnlnc
5i6

Encyil , II , 1221)

C. 5^6
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IcdiaQ Lime. CARBONATE OF LIME.

MEDICINAL uses
Medidoe—According lo DuU, «n ihc tltndu ^fatena (p S2)

lime IS u«ed internally in d) <pcpsn, enlarged spleen, .and other enlarge*

ments in the abdomen, and cxternallj as a caustic A mixture of hme,
carbonate of soda, sulphate of copper and borax, 15 applied .is a caustic to

tumours and warts It enters into the composition of sctcral prescnptions
for different forms of djspcpsia, such Amnta vati and
rasa,

Ainshe sajs the Vjiians prescribe lime w iter mixed with gmgcily oil

and sugar in obstinate cases o! gonorrhoii. “Mixed with gamboge,
quicklime is applied externally to piinful and gouty limbs. It is also
used as a caustic m the bites of rabid do"s'’ (5 Arjutt, Bomb. Drugs)
The exhaustite account of the medicinal properties of lime given by
Dr. Waring in his Bazar iStdtetnts (/» 8$) may be here quoted, since by
doing so It w ill practically be unnecessary to refer to other authors —

1

MEDICINE.

517

518

hme IS deposited at the bottom. Incases of emergency, as burns, Ac-,
half an hour is sufficient for this purpose, otherwise it should be allowed
to stand for twelve hours at leastWore being used. It is only the clear
stater which holds a portion of hme in solution, which is employed !n me*

milk.
I

519

^iicuwai. VI iiiUkiuii wuiei IS iioiii !•> (u ^0 uivpsur imiiiiiis 111 iuiik, iwice
or thrice daily.

^

‘‘In acidity of the stomach, tn heart-burn, and tn those forms of in-

is best given in milk,
* ’

*
I

"In dxarrhsa antingfront acidity, hme water frequently proves use-
ful

;
It IS best given in a solution of gum arabic or other mucilage, and m

X3<ves lo drops dl 'lau&anum wilb eacb dose increase its e!fi- 1

cacy; it may also be advantageously combined with Omun water. In\
chrome dysentery the same treatment sometimes proves useful Enemas

tnal in the •uomiting attendant on the advanced stages offever-, ft has

C.S19
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CARBONATE OF LIME. IndiJin Lime.

UEOICINC. been thought to arrest even the black vomit of yellow' fever. It IS also a

520

ch \rget have in some mstai'ces been mitigated and even cured by the use
of vaginal injections of a mixture of i part of lime water and 2 or 3 of

water
"/« scrofula, lime water m doses of | ounce in milk, three or four

times a day, proves beneficial m some cases, it is thought to be especially

adapted for those cases m which abscesses and ulcers are continually

{otming To be of service,U requires to be persevered vt\ for some time.
Scrcftdous and oth‘- ^ t _ .l j l - been found
to improve under For
tltlie mI«« or cha rture of time
water ^ pint and caiuiiiei jo giaiiis, mis. cuiiinioniy Known as black

wa ei eiiiiei puie w tonjonieu wim on jo sore or eraeufii mppies it

proves very serviceable Diluted with an equal part of water or milk, it

forms a useful injection in dttehnrgesfrom the nose ond ears occurring in
scrofulous and other children

“/« Consumption, lime water and milk has been strongly recom-
mended as an ordinary beverage The same diet-drink has been advised
in Diabetes, but little dependence is to be placed upon it as a cure, it

may produce temporary benefit

or • • *

ful

of

^TOOb

522

111 pieveiiiiiig i tiling tn omntt pox,

LIME AS A CONDIMENT

aMudmg \o the use o5 bme m pan, says, " when used lor any lengthened
period, It considerably modifies the natural condition of the mucous cover-
ing of the mouth, and atlers the appearance of the tongue so as to render
It useless or fallacious as a means of diagnosis in disease Its use in
moderate quantities docs not appear to act prejudicially on the system, but
when largely indulged in, it lays thefoundation of much visceral disease."

c. 523
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CARBONATE OF LIME.

DOMESTIC ASO OTHER OSES
Manure.—As n tmnuir, lime plijs nn ra^mnl It is lirpclj^

524

are not liutrsified is is dt'iraWc A dtessiog (Vom \>oOO to 5<'oottt
j

ol lime mij be ipphed per icre, iccordin/; lo llie price at h h'ch the iimc 1

can be obtained ’ til K Robtrtson,Agricuttuffttj)
\

lime IS ofien cmplojcd as t dcodonsintj aijcnt, “It iS mitcd uillij

decajing sepctable rmiter and with animal bodies, with the view of I

hastening their destruction and presenting the escape of ofTcnsive and I

noMOus efflusia This efleei hmc produces by its tendency, in common
With the other caustic alkalies, to carry the decomposition through the

interniediaic stages of Putrc/aciiou at once to the uJtimato products"
(J/or/8M, C)ffo/ ,

Agrtculture, t'cl If, »66)

Soap —Ume is used m prepanng soap according to Lunge's method,
which IS described thus “A fiat.bottomcd pan is preferred for making
this soap, into which >s introduced any given quantity of water and 1

slaked lime equal to ts per cent of the weight of fatty matter. The
I

whole IS to be boiled and stirred when an insoluble hard lime soap and a .

solution of glycerine are produced, when the latter may be drawn ofTI

from the bottom of the pan A certain quaniity of water and commercial

'

carbonate of soda (the latter being slightly in excess of the quantity of
lime used) are next added, and the boding and stirring continued, when 1

the hard - ' _n«.j t« 1

carbonate
flakes on
sufficient

the separ*
iwportaiK • • "

Mortar and Cement —1 he use of lime in the preparition of mortars
and cements is too well known lo require any specnl description The
following paragnph from Miller's Chemistry, Port II , 4O2, is, however,
quoted here, as it will be found instructive* “The great consumption of
lime in the arts is for the purpose of making mortars and cements Pure
lime, when made into a paste with water, forms a somewhat plastic mass
which sets into a solid As it dries, but gradually cracks and fahs to pieces
U does not possess sufficient cohesion to be used alone ts a mortar

, to
remedy this defect and lo prevent the shrinking of the mass, the addition

Soap.

5Z5

Cement.
52(5

burnt lime, asuitable quantityof water IS afterwards worked into it, and
It IS then applied in a ihm layer to the surfaces of the stones and bricks
which are to be united The bricks or stones sre moistened with water
before applying the mortar, in order that they may not absorb the water
from the mortar too rapidly The completeness of the subsequent harden-
ing of the mortar depends mainly upon the thorough internuxlure of the
lime and sand "

C.S26
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CARBONATE OF POTASH. Sowces of.

the feet, now employ for surkht grinding steam power to drive heavy

rollers w hich worlt m a strong iron basin For further information see

Cement.

Carbonate of Potash.

Potashes, pEAitL.ASH ;
Carbonate de Potasse, Fr. / Koh-

lensaures Kali, Germ
Vtn—Sarjtkat Deno , yonhhar, ivak chhar or ouk chhar. Hind ;

h.neytiop ,p iS3 , Haljour f i-yelop

Potashes The mon-oxide of the metal Potassium is known commercially as

528
n 1 . .

Pearl-ash. * •

Conl^th A

rapidly absorbs moisture if exposed to the atmosphere, forming thereW a
thick oily liquid known as Oleum lartam per delt^mum If subjected to

dry heat it melts at 800*. but loses a portion of its carbonic acid at still

V, > ..U. I hie . I. L. pi n<C

irce of carbonate of po-

ceous annuals contain more pearlash than woody arborescent plants but
esen of the same plant the succulent young parts are more hjghly
charged than mature tissues Of different plants pines contain on an
average only o 45 per cent , oakso 75 to i'$ per cent , s me shoots 5 50,
ordinary straw 5 8, ferns from 4 25 to 6 26, Indian corn stalks 17 5 nettles

2503, wheal straw before eanng \] o, wormwood 73 o, and beet about the
same amount

These facts naturally suggest the plants best suited for the preparation

c 529
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iDdiin Maoafacture of CARBONATE OF POTASH.

chrified and the crjstilliiable «u?tr extracted, the remaining liquor is

permitted to ferment, that the uncrjstallizablc sugar maj be turned into

alcohol and utihred, but in the suits there Mill yet remain aMastc
liquor, and ii is in this that abundance cf potash salts occur Bv ei-nporat-

tng this liquor in a lontj trouph divided across into an cvanoraimg .and

a calcining «eciir»n. 3 salt is fmallj obtained, consisting of a mixture of

potassium chlonde, sulphate, and carbonate (together 50 or 60 per cent

)

Miih insoluble matter and a good deal of «odium carbonate The potas*
Slum carbonate forms about one-llurd of the MCight of the calcined mass,
and an'cs ma great measure from the destruction, during the calcining

process of the po as'.iom oxalate, tartrate, and nitrate which occur natiir*

ally in the beeiroot, and, consequ*ntl>, in the liquor from the still'’

(Prof Chtrrch tii Drtftth i/oiiuf InJ.) This instructiscaccount of the ex*
traction of carbonate of potash from the M.aste_^of beet-root has been repro-
duced here because of its direct bearing on many of the native contriv-
ances employed in India for the preparation of pearlash It Mould be
almost impossible to over-estimate the extent to uhich a crude carbonate
of pota'h IS employed by the people of India, (n another volume under
Alkaline Ashes (A 76^, also A i626)vvill be found an enumeration ol

the principal plants used by the natives of India for that purpose, and
these should be compared m ith the plants given under Befilla (B. 163) as
employed in the manufacture of carbonate of soda. Although in India
immense tracts of mountainous land are in]unou$ly covered m ith various
species of Mormwood (see Arteniesia), except as a manure, the ashes of
these plants are not apparently utilized. From the high percentage of
carbonate of potash which the wormwoods contain, the preparation of
pearlash might be confidently recommended to the poorer inhabitants of
these regions as a useful new industry A large export trade might reason-
ably be anticipated from the Himdlayas to the plains of India, if not to
fore gn countries

\\hile this IS possible, an equally profitable industry might also be
organised m preparing the carbonate trom the injurious amount of saltpetre

SOUnCES OF

Wormwood
Ash.

530

Carbonate
from

Saltpetre.

ii^iini^uuii 01 spun, u eauiiiig, anu in
|
Turkey-red

,

Dyeing.

I 537
Rectiheatlon
of Spirit

538
Bleaching.

539

c. 539
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CARBUNCLE. Carbonate of Soda.: Carbuncle.

UEDICINB

540

wood on the hills and from saltpetre on the plains seems, therefore, worthy
of consideration

Yearly Prodaction.—! he world’s annual production is about one million

hundredweights

Medicine.—Carbonate of potash is antacid, then alterative and diuretic,

and m over doses poisonous It is described m Hindu works on medicine
"as stomachic, laxative, diuretic It is used in urinary diseases, dys-

541

MEDICINE.

542

eiiicaLiuus leiJieuy c ±/utt,Alat ilta iitna ,a/)

Special Opimoos —§ “An impure carbonate of potash (pn/ifda khara)
is also sold m the Bombay baadrs, and is used in the preparation of

fiapadit (pafun), or little cakes made with the meal of the different sorts of
dhnlt and a little quantity of asafeetida, these are given as a digestive, but
more as an article of lood than medicine , the cakes are roasted over the

fire and taken with ncc” (C T Peters, Af B .Zandra, South Afghanistan)

For further information see Alkaline Earths, Barilla, Potash,
Reh and Saltpetre

Carbonate of Soda.
Vern —Saj/I, sajjfmtllt, st^jt ihar, HiND , Si}]t, Demo

, chour /If-

matll, eKour kii namak DuK , Sajjekhnra Mar , Shaeh eht karam,
Tam

, Lota sack <ht Itt. Qil‘, tttilhul^gtlt, Arab , Shikhar, itne
gaeur, Pers , Saijikdkskara.SAUS

References —PWm 1-4,322,$ Arjun.Boml Drugs, 160, 161 , U.S
Disptns

, 1321 , Ure, Diet ofArts and Alanufaeiures, #54.

Medlaoe —A substance too well known to require any special descrip-
tion (See remarks under the preceding and under B\rilla, Sajji, and
Rek ) U IS antaad and then alterative "A paste made of equal parts of
yavakshdra and sajjt kakshara with water is appl ed to abscesses for the
purpose of opening them " (f/ C Dutt)

Speaal Opimoos.—§ " Carbonate of soda (impure), bangada khara,
being the residue left dunng the manufacture of glass bangles A second
form, which appears to be a purer carbonate of soda, is called Snratt
khara

,

both are used in the treatment of dyspepsia” (C. T Peters,M B ,

Zandra, South Afghanistan),

543
carbuncle.

Carbuncle.

“The Carbuncle of the ancients is garnet cut, as it is called, cm ca(u-
chon The art is stiH practised in l*’*^*®i Rf'd the stones, when of good

C&Ieutta.

544
South India.

Bo^ay.
546

Burma.

547

The garnet when cut as a Carbuncle is convex above and hollowed
out below, so as to leave but a thin la} er of the stone through which the
light passes, revealing the bnght colour The finest carbuncles are said
to come from Pegu and Ceylon. Conf. with Carnelian.
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Heart Pea or Winter Cherry. CARDIOSPERMUM
Halicacabum

CARCHARIAS, Muller and Ifenle ,
Da\, Ftshis ofIndia, ^iO

CcirchaxiaS.—S(nrral*pca« of sharks are cmplojccJ by the mtises of

India in the prtfnration of i med onM ol It setnss probaWe that the
«h.iri.5 speciallj «el«icd for tbit p«rpo<c befonij to the penus Carchanas
Of the<e C gingetices is the most lerocioo* it a<ccnds the risers to
about the lirnits nf the tidal influence C. henuodoQ tlso goes up the
nscr« specimensKasinpbecnciughtncarCtIcuttx Sesenl other species
are frequert in the Red Set and fndian Ocean, particularly on the coast
of Sind (Sec Sharks and Shark Tins )

548

CARDAMINE, Zi«n / Gen PJ^ J„ ;o

Cardamine hirsute, Lmn , Ft Hr InJ

,

/, tjS

,

Cruciffr*
References Fn CtrUn Pl . $4. DaU l'rC%&,,Bom6 Ft, 7,

Sle*aTt,Ph PI , ij , Tftainry t/ Batany
Habitat.~>A herb found m til the temperate regions of Indit, \ery

abundant m llcngtl during the cold wetthcr
Food —The leases and floviers constitute an acrccablc salad, resem-

bhng »alcr*crc$s

Cardarnoffli se« Amomom subaUtom, the Greater Cardamom,
and EletUru Cardamomom, Ma/on—the Lesser Cardamom

Cardamoxn seed oil| see Anomum subalatum,

549

FOOD.

550

CARDIOSPERMUM, ZiiiM., Ctn Pl>I,3P3
Cardiospermum Habcacabum, Lmn ,Fl Or Ittd,! , 670 . Winhi.
]c,t 308, *

Balloon aine, Heart Pea or Winter Cherry
noaphuts, nbjhul, »eno , llai ul

halkal{ittA) JPb , Karoho Coj , A—//./, bodha, t! ,b ja! Uo»in
Tel

'

^
dCa (a

II

.

. Oult,
'y'fio k,

A-jun
trea

j j ^»ioH t

Habitat —A climbing herbaceous plant plentiful m the plains of Iiwl.n

anf^Valacc'a"®'*T
Provides, ,s distrilLied toSn

sloS»“nlTl:'v,
tonic properties.

551

552

"it IS used as a
|

C. 553

• L larRs
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CAREYA. The Thistle.

MEDICIHE.
Leaves

554

Plant.

555

tonic m fever, and a diaphoretic in rheumatism" The fried LEAVFSare
said to brinff on the secretion of the menses The following prescription

IS given by Dr Dutt as a Hindu cure for amenorrhcea Equal parts of

JyauUshmatt leaves, sarjtki (impure c^bonate of potash), Acorns Cala<
mus root {vaeha), and the root-oark of Terminalia tomeotosa {asana)
reduced to a paste with milk, taken m doses of about a drachm for

three days {Mai Med Hindus) "On the Malabar coast the leaves are
’—

* castor oil, are inter*

Mixed with jaggery and
es The whole plant,
body in bilious affec*

, . , it is applied to rheu-
matism and stiffness of the limbs The plant, steeped in milk, has
1 j .-j 11 _

Julee.

556

FOOD.
Leaves.

Duii. Drury, S Arjun )

Food—"In the Moluccas the leaves are cooked as a vegetable "

559

CARDUUS|Z»«» , Gea

Carduus nutans, X»«»; Ft. Br.Znd , III ,
361

1

Composite

The Thistle

UEOICINE.
Flowers.

560

FODDER
561

DOMESTIC
562

Vera ^Kanchan, Use, hidiwird, P# , GuU Udawurd, KaskUIR

References —Stevari, Ph Pi , tsj . Baden Potoell, Pb Pr , J55, Dytitoeb,

Mai Med IV Ind , jK, also Snd Ed , 4«5

Habitat —A tall stout thistle, found in the Western Himalaya, from
Kashmir to Simla, at an altitude of 6,000 to la.ooo feet , also at Hazara in

the Panjdb, and in Western Tibet, at an altitude of 13,000 feet.

for Cratsgus )

Domestic.—Murrayremarks that the leaves are employed to curdle milk.

CAREYA, Gen. PI
,
I., ysi

• ” merous Stamens
num* * filaments filiform,

inne d, crowned by an
ann absorbed, seeds
numerous

\ A genus, containing only 3 species and these confined to India, named
in\honour of the Rev. Dr Carey—one of the distinguished Serampore
Missionaries—a distinguished botanist and a contemporary of Dr.
Roxburgh’s
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Careya. CAREYA
arborea

Careya arborea, Por^, FI Br Ind,, II, j/// Btdd , FI. Silv , ( 1

•soj, too, M\rt\ce.e
I

563

References ~~Roxh,Fl Ind
, Ed C B €, 441 , Dalt and Ctls

, Bom FI

,

q5 ,
Brandis,For FI , iS^.hurt^For Ft

,
Burm , 1 , 49P, Gamble, Man

Ttmb , igj Thvaxtn, En Cejlon PI, up, Stewart, P6 PI ps,n~i»' j t f t r " b Drugs, gS ,
Baden

\

. . (port on Eton Prod

,

*. & Csbs ,

Gums and Resins,
\

ft

li— ~ W 1. t
’

Gum.—Yields a brown or greenish brown gum, re«rding which but

little IS known (Alhtnton) This forms with water a trembly thick muci>

lage of a dark brown colour (Dymock)

Dye and Tan.—Bark used for tanning (Kurjr ) The Rev A Damp*
bell says that in Manbhum the bark 1 $ used as a dye :

Fibre -~The bark yields a good fibre for coarse cordage, (Gamble,
I

Campbell, fsfe
)

Lisboa remarks that the bark affords a ‘ stuS suitable
|

for brown paper of good quality,” Tasar silkworms feed on the leaves
I

(C P Gar,iS7C,jo4)
^ ^

I

Cimpbell, Manbhf
child b rth They
heal ruptures cau
“ The CALicFsof
kumbba

,

they are

• i I, saint. IS given iiaeinaiiy (Eev A.

clove shaped, 4>parUte fleshy, of a greenish-brown
I

Domu urig*.pbJ

Food—The tree blossoms dunng the hot season, the seed ripening

about three or four months after (fiojift) The Rev A Campbell sajs

the fruit IS eaten by the Santals, and is also used medicinally, as are the

flowers The fruit, known as W«»», IS eaten in the Panjab, it is also

given to cattle The seeds are said to be more or less poisonous

C.576

OUH
564

Bark.

566
FIBRE.
Bark.

567
Paper

maklns,
568

MEDICINE.
Bark,

All

573
FOOD
Seed

AZi

sirk
576
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CARICA
Papaya

TIHBER.

The Papaya or Papa^

577
dull red,

, beauti-
ght from
brought
Mishmi

leing cut

L ^ ^ urary
sajs ** the cabmet-makersof Monghir use the wood for boxes It takes
a polish, IS of a mahogany colour, well veined” U is being tried for
railway sleepers on the Eastern Bengal and Northern Bengal State Rail-
ways, but the results of the experiment are not yet known Kurz remarks
that It is used in Burma for gun stocks, house-posts planking, carts, furni-
ture, and cabinet-work but is too heavy for such purposes It stands
well under water and is much admired for axles “ It is frequently em-

DOMESTIC
SJow-raateh

578

Tinder

579

580

I

mg baiiLiiiy toam on#, i./zp), me timoer was tormeriy used tor
making the arums of sepoy corps •” {Drury, U PI

)

Careya herbacea, Roxh , Fl Br,jnd,Il,stoi Wight, Ic,t S57
Ven —£Aui iattm, Benc , Chtva, Nepal , Bkumt danmia Sxffs
References Par Kutm, For Fl , 1 , 400 Gamble,
Man Ttmh , I9j

^

Habitat —A small undershrub with pink flowers which appear from
February to March Common m the Tarai from Kumaon to the Kha a
Hills and Chittagong Also plentiful throughout the plains of Bengal,

I

Oudh, and the Central Provinces

581

CARICA, Linn / Gen PI
,
1 ,81;

Carica Papaya, L , Fl, Br Ind, II , jpp, Passifiorz^

The Papaw or Papata Tree
Ve- "

Aa> au^du. Cochin Chixa '

C. 581
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The Paj»ya or Papiw.
CABICA
Papaya.

,, . . —

—A sub*VicTbaceov»«, almosl brartchkss tree, commonly cuUi\ a-

led in gardens ihrougliout India; from Delhi to Ceylon. Fruits all the

I

hj the modern Indian names being evidently denied from the American
word a. Itself a corruption of the Canb oAifcfli Alnslie saysit is a
natJie oi both Indies, an opinion held by many propolar writers, but not
supported by modern botanists. Atkinson regards it as introduced into
India by the Portuguese Brandis tells u$ that its Burmese name,:
thtmbavihi, means fruit brought by sea*going vessels In 1626, seeds
were sent from India to Naples. $0 that the tree must have been intro-

duced into India at an early date or shortly after the discovery of

America. It is generally dioecious, the female flowers sessile, and the
male on long peduncles Sometimes, however it is moncccious or the
flowers even hermaphrodite

Resia.—Exudes a white re^in IfCurt

)

Fibre.—Or Oymock recommends (he fibre from the stem to be exa-

i

mir--'
I

IS r

juic

RESIfl.

583
FIBRE.

weIic?he.
jutee.

'•*. ^^i,uipkiiiii.i wosirit&niiiisuppouui iisdiiegeu virtues rur-i
ther confirmatory evidence has more recently been added by M. Bouton
{M^.^PUnts Of MatirUius, i857»_P bS), 3nd it may justly be con. I

quired. The above is a dose for an adult ; halt the quantity may be given
to children between seven and ten years of age, and a third, or a lea-
spoonful, to children under three years. If it cause griping, as it occasion-
ally docs, enemas containing sugar have been found effectual in relieving
it Taking the dose above named as correct, the statement of Sir
W. O'Shoughnessy {Biugal Z?«p.p 352) that he had prescribed the

C.585
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CARICA
Papaya.

The Papaya or Papaw,

MEDICINE.

Juice useful
In LumbFicl.

Seeds.

586
ITsefdl as an
Emmena*
goEue.

milky juice as an anthelmintic, in doses from 20 to 60 drops, without
obvious efiect, is fully explained It is principally effectual in the ex-

that they assert that if a pregnant woman partake of them, even in

moderate quantities, abortion will be the probable result This popular
belief IS noticed in many of the reports receixed from India In them
It IS also stated that the milky juice of the plant is applied locally to the
os uteri with the view of inducing abortion ’ {Pharm, hid

, pp py, gS)

The opinions so liberally contributed for this publication, by the
Indian medical officers (see below), give so much of personal experience
regarding the properties of this drug that it is scarcely necessary to ab*
stract an account of it from the publications usually consulted, 1 he foU
lowing passages may, however, be found useful

A writer in the Ctylon Observer (30th July 1884) says* “Papain,”
papainum, or vegetable papsin, may Be prepared from the juicc of the
green fruit of Canca Papaya by adding alcohol, which precipitates pa.
pain This preapilate 1$ dried and powdered and is then quite ready
tor use Brunton considers that, m its peptonising powers, it is superior
to the ordinary animal pepsin, and it nas the additional advantage of
neither requiring the addition of an acid nor an alkali to con\ ert the con*
tents of the stomach into peptr-» *• » - ’ jul r-
and Germany, and has been
IS an invaluable remedy m the

C.587
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The Papaya or Papaw.
1

CARICA
Papaya,

believed to be the cause of disease Firminger (tfan Card. Ind.) says

that the tree comes into flower during the rams and emits at times a fine
I

fragrance
|

CHEMISTllY.

,. .

588

o « vu lo be a line gfumous mass containing some
larger partirU® * uiceyeU
lonish bro times its

weight of esh lean
beet in or Below
the boiling

t-- » i s. incai le i into several pieces, and at the close of the
e*perinienl it had separated rnto course shreds In the control eeperi-
ments made without the juice the boiled meat was visibly harder. Hard
boiled albumen, digested with a luile juice at a temperature of 20* C

»

could after twenty •four hours be easily broken up w ith a glass rod 50
grammes of beef in one piece, enielopeo in 3 leaf of C Papaya during 24
hours at X5*C after a snort boiling became perfectly tender, a similar

piece wrapped m paper and heated m — >

nard Some comparai .

the following are the cc

(1) The milky juict . n ^ui Miiuainvy a terment
which has an extraordinarily energetic action upon nitrogenous sub-
stances and 1 ke ^

,
juur j, jutit l\Q%ember\

ii 7&) Ihe active principle has since been separated and gi\en the
nameof Pifiatne

,

it is now an article of commerce in Europe for medi-
c nal purposes and is said to be capable of digesting 200 times its

weight of fibrinc , it has been used as a solvent of diphtheritic false
'

old standing cases ol chronic

he hands, and where other re-

application m the following

M~

u>spei>su, with great benefit, I had a
the grounds of Bankura jail

nd the milky juice collected

24 hours or so, a dull white
preparation for internal use,

C.588
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CARICA
Papaya.

The Papaya or Papaw.

• ’ '
uld be given to adults

It quite tender and fit

the case of invalids

i iiiLture ot tne ]mce uues not Keep well and is disagreeable to taste A
syrup of the powder may be made if required for children and delicate

women" {Suvgtan R L Dutt,MD, Pubna) “The milk-like juice of

the green or unnpe fruit is a good digestive, and most efficacious m
dyspepsia I have frequently prescribed it with marked success The
ripe fruit is alterative, and if eaten regularly every morning, corrects

that habitual constipation so common m India The dry fruit is said

to reduce enlarged spleen, but I administered it in several cases without
any apparent benefit The leaves are reputed to promote the secre-

tion of milk 1 tried this, and the result was not unfavourable, but I

think the good effect was chiefly owing to the maintenance of a uniform
heat However, more expenments are necessary to decide the ques-
tion The leaves should be gently bruised and heated in a pan and
applied warm to the breast. The dose of the milk like juice is 30 drops,

mixed with water,two or three times a day The jmee must be fresh, as it

decomposes quickly, but it may be obtained by picking the green fruit on
the tree and collecting the

’

Civil Surgeon, Dumka,

rfiiu iiieu tuoKCu, IL wii ueaii lenuer
I have seen spleen grow smaller m

young persons who have been treated with the dried and salted fruit.

The juice called tapMne has digestive ferment properties and will re-

move thickened skin, as in ecrema and corns. It is also said to be a

R Gray, Lahore) “It has the properly of rendering meat tender and
of facilitating theprocess of cooking It contains a vegetable peptine and
can be used as ^ - rrtr.r ^ , n » jrr>

Monghtr)
meat, it dissolv

meat renders
mild laxative

C^588
imiiwyjiuce cit the unnpetruit is saiu to possess Uigestive
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The Papaya or Papaw
j

1 CARICA
Papaya^

properties ’ (P U P , Dacca)
^
^hc juice^as the power of dissolving

‘ ‘'"thelmintic A|
IS said to be*

)
” The juice

lar character ’

V « 'TU.. f

KEStCAb
OPINIONS

u beneficial” {^Surgton Radtnch iloicltoit Gtya) ‘ Introduced b3 meinj
the treatmen ' ,r ^ r

ruary 1873,
IS very effect

digestion , a! .

geon Major J M Zorab Balasor) ‘ The milky juice of the unripe fruit
|

unnpe fruit m
effectiveremed)
drachm threetit

Provinces)
resorted to by
irritant and is

*r /i^cr tr n ^onntjomes.c-M ,ileiticalCstore~

iternally it produces abortion ’

Oproduceabortion Fruiteaten ”

*
^ Saleni) “The unripe fruit

made into a curry, is eaten by women to excite secretion of milk It
also has the property of making meat of any kind tender when cooked
with It {Honorary Surgeon P Ktnsley Clncacot, Ganjam Madras)

' 0/ u North
dose 5 to

jjiaiiis loi u^spepsu (tiposnecary Ihetnas Wird, Madanapalh, Cud
dapah) ‘ The peculiarities of this fru t and its effects as a solvent of meat
require to be scientifically invalidated’ (Surgeon General Htlhanor,*/’, »E>r>/'r rf'»» , externally

D tt Thomson MD, CIE,
a pOult ce have an excellent 1

The inspissated juice of the

C. 588M 2
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CARICA
Papaya.

MEDICAL
OPINIONS.

The Papaya or Papaw.

FOOD
Ripe fruit

CreM??rult
Curries and

pickles.

590
Other inodes
of prepar*

atlon

591

Juice.

592

TIMBER

593

DOMESnC.
594

other methods were used the matter is open to doubt” {Surgeon iV. G
f<tng, MB,, Madras) “The leaves are used externally for nervous pains.

The leaf may be either dipped in hot water or warmed over a fire and
applied to the painful part” {Surgeon-Major \V Nolan, M D ,

Bombay)
” The seeds are considered tone anlhelmintit ’ Major J. Robb,
A/imedabad),

The above opinions show how widely and uniformly the properties of

the papaya are believed in by Native and even by European Medical
Officers.

Food —When npe the fruit attains the size of a small melon, the
interior is soft, \ellow, and sweetish, eaten by all classes and esteemed
innocent and wnolesonie When green it is cooked by the natives in

their curries and also pickled The npe fruit has a flavour peculiar

to Itself, the better qualities arc eaten without sugar, and by many
persons are ranked among the first of eastern fruits By others thepapaya
>s eaten with pepper and salt The seeds have a pleasantly pungent taste,

not unlike mustard, hence tn all probability the idea occasonally
alluded to that this is the mustard tree of the scriptures Lisboa savs the

fruit has a sweetish taste and makes an excellent tart When boiled in

slices It IS eaten as a vegetable Don says that in South America the

fruit after being boded and mixed tvith lime juice and sugar is used in

place of apple sauce Sloane remarks that the unripe fruit is cut into

slices and soaked in water nil the milky juice is removed It is then

boiled and eaten as turnips or baked as apples A few drops of the milky
SM of the papaw is said to render meat tender The author of the

Maklitati recommends that for this purpose the juice should be mixed with

fresh ginger (n Barbadoes the flesh of animals is reported to be hung
on the tree over night in order to soften U This idea prevails all over India
and is doubtless often resorted to by domestic servants Drury con*
firms this and states that he has personally tested the accuracy of the
popular notion Dr. Oohn Davy fftfiw Ph I, 185$) declares that this is

due to accidental causes According to some writers the best plan to soften

meat is to wrap it overnight in the papavi leaves, or to drop a little of the
fresh juice into the vessel in which the meat is being cooKcd Brandis
mentions another process, namely, to wash meat with water impregnated
with the milky juice It is even stated that meat is rendered tender
by causing the animals to eat the seeds before they are killed The
best qualities of papato are said to be obtained from Singapore and
Moulmain stock ' The green fruit, when peeled, boiled, cut into small
pieces, and served with sweet oil, vinegar, salt and pepper, serves as a
very palatable vegetable, and is very similar to squash in taste” {Mr. Z.
Liotard),

Structure of the Wood —^The stem of this fast*growing tree is too
spongy and fibrous to be regardedas affording timber. Gamble describes
It as soft wooded

Domestic —The jmee is used by it. ..

freckles It is also exceedingly ac
applied to the skin {Treasury of t

by the Negroes in washing linen as a suusiiiuie lui soap \.u anaugn-
nessy)

C. S94
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The Blistering pApsya of Brazil I

CARISSA
Carandas

Canca spinosa.

A branching tree met x\ iih m Guiana and Drazd. has a much more 1 MEDICINE
acrid juic-e than the other species If dropped on the skin it causes Juice,

disagreeable blisters_ The fruit »s not eaten, and its flowers have a
|

595
carr

”

drof

CARISSA, Zi»M , Gen PI *11,695

A genus of densely branched, spinous, erect sbrub^ belonging to the

APoev’i^CB.e There are some twenty species Atncao Asiatic, and Australian

Sir J D Hooker remarks of the five Indiao species that they are pro

bably mere forms of one or t vq very vanable plants
''

* axillary, pedun-
nthert included,

Ot-uUs l J IB

tely attached to

the septum without a wmg or pencil of hairs

Carissa Carandas, Linn / Fl Br Ind, III, 6jo, Ic,f 596
426, Apocynace2

I

S70 —>C cotoBsTA, Wight, Ie,t 1259, Bedd ,Fl Syh , Man ,
t$6, Anal I

t t9,f3 6 1

Vern —Karaunda, karunda, or taranJa, gaeinga karrona, tiMukhia, I

Bstany
,
ftrmingtr, Man Card , 2Sd

Habitat —A dichdtomously branched bush, cultivated for its fruit in
most parts of India, said to be wild in Oudh, Bengal, and South India

used in the form 0! curry and chutnw Iw the natives” (Assistant Sur
\

Eton Anund C/;»nrf<r Noiihaily). “Antiscorbutic, e’tpector.
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CARISSA
spmarum The Karenda.

MEDICINE

FOOD
Plekle

600
Preserves

601
TIMBER
602

DOMESTIC

603

ant” (Surgeon IV Barren, Bkuj, Cutcli), “The juice is irritant and
capable orproducinfT i’ ^ 'm. - j — it

uith food, and has, I

y M, Zorah, Balason
much used at the cor

P // Mukerji, Ctittack, Ortsst)

Food —The fruit is made into pickle just before it is ripe, and is also
employed in tarts and puddings; fof these purposes it is superior to any
other Indian fruit (Ftrmtnger), When ripe it makes a very good jelly

(equal to red currant), for which it ts cultivated in the gardens owned
by Europeans The natives universally eat the fruit when npe, and ex«

Tiber of
oxb )

Carissa diffusa, Roxb.Fi XnS, Ed CB C

,

231 , Sjn for c. splnamm,
A. DC

,

which see

604.

605
600

C. macrophylla, Wall , FI Br Jnd, JIT
, 631.

Syn —Carissa tANCeotATA,
,
C DAizttui, Sedd , FI Sylv,Man,

’57

References —Dufs &Gth,Dom Fl,i43, Lxshoa, U PI cj diom
, t6S,

I

Habitat.—A large shrub with very strong, curved thorns, common on
I the Deccan peninsula, Coorg (//eyne), Konkan at Ramghat (Difeeff);

1
Courtallum (IVighf) The flowers are much larger than those of the

* other species

I

Food —The fruit is eaten , is about the size of a plum and ripens
' in ^^ay, Beddome says it is superior to that 0/ C. Caraadas.

C. sptnarum, A DC, Fl Br Ind ,
III

, 631 , IVtgh/, Ic, t 42‘j

Syn —C DiPfUSA, Poxh
"iVe Flora of Brxtxsh regards this species as probably only a nale of

V

Vem

—

Karaunda IIikd , Can, garinda, garna Po , San karunda,
a»ta Ml, Urita, Karamadtka, Sans , IVaiotlu, Tec.

, Kanueian,
Oraon

References — Fl Jnd, Ed -Wr Bra»dis, For Fl,32t,

Habitat —A small, thorny, evergreen shrub, wild in most parts of

thence northward lo'^lhe mouth of the Hugh (C. diffusa).

C. 606
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The Camelian. CARNELIAN

Medicine. This plint is mentioned bj Baden PoweM amon^th^j MEPICINE.

Wood*
607

Food —The fruit is eaten in tans,

by goats and sheep.

The Iea\es are greeddy devoured

Domestic Uses. ^Largely used for dry fences, but spreads so rapidly

sphere clearances have been made that it may impede the reproduction

and growth of the forest. It coppices freely and makes excellent fuel.

CARMINE.

FOOD.
Fruit

608
FOODER.

600
TIMBER.
610

DOMESTIC.
Fences.

61I
Fuel

612

Carmine and Carminic Add.

Carsun, />,/ Karmin, Germ.; Carminio, H.

Refercoces.—FaJ/tfKf’t Cyflopcgd ; Vtt't XhetMner^ pfArttfllanuf

,

and
Ptinti.

A pigment of a bright red colour, made from cochmeaf and afumfna
j

or bichloride of tin This is prepared by throwing into a decoction of

c«hineat a certain proportion of the base employed. A salt is produced 1

which is allowed to precipitate m shallow basms. The colourless liquid is
'

decanted and the powder carmine dried and preserved. By the old Ger.
man process carmine 1$ prepared with alum.

The uses of Carmine have recently been greatly extended. Itlsem*
pioyed for making fine red inUs and for siWdyetng. U is the finest red
rhe watcf*p3inter, and more especially the miniature painter, possesses
The French carmine and rouge is preferred to the English. See Cochineal.

Carnation. See ciore.

<5X3

CARNELIAN.
•pi-n r ' rr l‘’ .'X'"'*' r"'V ,

»*'•'
'-«5t known members

'
' •' ’

*
'* ’ Ihe Ckalcsoony

}
<1 • *. silicic anhydride.

out iiyoraieu sincu aiso exists tins ius lea to me classification of the
quartrose minerals into— i

tst—Transparent Crysfalltied Quarto ar Anhydrous Quarts, as repre-
sented by the Rocft Crystals. These, when violer. are knoim as the'
Amethyst, and when yellow or sherry-coloured as the Cairngorm, but nu-
merous intermediate shades also exist from red to black.

2rtd^[7ncrysi,tlUstd ar Cryplo-Crysfalltne Anhydrous Snarls—This
corresponds to the Chalcedony senes, but by most wnters this is also made
to include Jasppr, an opaque rock of undefined nature rather than a de/5-
nile mineral. The term Agatb » sometimes given genencally to denomi-
nate this senes, or Agate and Chalcedony are used as synonymous terms

jrd—Uner^ystalh/ft Stnsi-UanspareHi to Opaque Hydrated Quarts^
The Opal may be given as the type of this group,

C. 614

614
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CARNELIAN. The Carnelian.

QUARTZ. The quartzose stones refernble to the above sections are extensively

used in India for ornamental purposes, m the lapidaries’ art, in decora*

live architecture, and in the manufacture of cheap jewellery They are

popularly assigned a position with the "inferior gems”—the diamond,

were apparently not known to the ancients, and when first brought to

their attention obtained fabulous prices. Pliny mentions that fragments
of a small Cambay cup were exhibited in the theatre of Nero, “ as if,” adds
Pliny, "they had been the ashes of no less than Alexander the Great
himself.” Balfour remarks with much truth that “amongst the people

of India the inferior g
for Its intrinsic price, r

in which the chief vak
so the trade m these

extensive than it is

to definitely express inaeed, tne utmost tnat can be done m tftis direc-

tion, IS to remind the reader of the elaborate decorations of the Taj

bay and Broach hold their own —a-*

—

» h .. j

carbuncles, carnelians, and agate
factures in rock crjstals, and Ja
RatpuCana and the Panjab hav
industry in ornamental stones
of the foreign trade m certain 0
of the Indian lapidary mdus *

known under the generic name of ma^hu-ya

EXPORTS Exroaxs frou India of Infcrior Grms—

U

nder the heading

615 Jadestonp Burma is said to have exported, since the beginningof the
present decade, the folloivmg quantities and values —

Quantity. Value.

CWt S

i8So*Si . .

i 83 i-S2 .

1833.S3 . .

1883-84 . ,

18S4 85 .

»B8S 86 .

188687 •

3.371
7,788
4. 159
3.849
3733
3842
2,8^

8,03,890
23,01,800

9.00.

900
8,12 960
5,60,050

5.00.

050
5,61,000

Total . . 29,637 64,40,650

Thus dunng the past seven years, British Burma has exported over
half a million of pounds sterling worth of jade, an amount which has gone

c. 615
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E^cports of InfeHor Gems. CARNELfAN.

«- c. c — ~r«i I exports

wood 7 64 per cent , cutch 2 36 per cent , and jade^stone 3 51 per cent

From the table given abo\e it will be seen that the exports of lade during
|

that jear were exceptional!j high, but it may safely be added that ]ade still

,

holds a position as the foutth or filth most important article of export front

Burma, and that, with ihe extension of the Onttsh frontier, the trade in

jade, in rock crystals, and in the nobler gems may in the future be con
siderablj extended The exceptional divelopment of the trade in iS8i>82

was due to the discoiery of a new mine and the decrease that followed

accounted for b) the jade thus sent into the market having proved mticfi

inferior to the stone usua'lv exported
|

An infenor quality of jade^stone is also found at Miraapur, and a
sery considerable tranS'frontier trade is done in the panjdb in Kara-

1

kash lade from Turkistan, and m jade and imitations of jade or false

jade from Kashmir. (See on a further page, under Acate, variety
plttma )

We ha\e alluded to jade in the present connection, rot from an
established belief that ic belongs to the quartrose group of minerals

|

with which we are at present dealing, but because it 1$ one of the so-called
inferior gems The chalcedony and rock crystal gems, however, are l

even as extensivelv employed m India as jade-stone, yet it has been found
1

difficult to fumsn definite fatw regarding the extent ol the invwnal and
foreign trade in these Perhaps the most interesting of the early ac-
counts of the Cambay trade and industry in " Cambay stones’* and

during the hrst few years of the present century

The following figures give some idea of Ihe trade:—
The exports were valued in—

R
1804 at

1805 at ^4,240

Passing over 70 years they were in

1874 valued at . 84,370
187831 ••.•••., 50970

but the returns for the fiie years ending 1878 show
an average of • , 70,000

C.61S
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CARNELIAN. The Rock Crystal.

We roust now describe, as briefly as possible, the principal quartrose

inferior gems —
jst—ROCK CRYSTAL, Mallet, iftneralogy, 62.

Vem —Bilaar, HlNl>., Phalai, CvitLAli , Tansala (smoky Cairujrorm),

Pb The Burmese name for an Amethjst signifies “egg plant. Sapphire ”

References —BtfHs Eeon Ceol, 502, Bal/our, Cycl of India; Bomb
Gas , VI ,201 Masons Burma (tSoo), i S79 i Calcutta Jour hat
Mist , II Madras Jour , Lt and Set, i/Z

,
172 Mysore Gax , 1 , 20 f

CenlTalPron Gn , Oldham, Sour M Soc , Beng ,XX7//
, 271

Charactpr op—When pure this mineral consists chiefly of silicic acid

,

it IS an Oxide of the carbon-silicon group ihe differently -coloured forms
of rock-crystal owe their tints to the presence of small quantities of

foreign minerals These coloured crystals are known by various names
such as the Amethyst, Cairngorm, Rose-quartz, Pellucid-quartr, False-to-

gaz or Citrine, Smoky-quartz, Milky-quartz, Prase, Aventunne-quartz,

' " arc, how-
ignorant
account
ed from

' nged re-

, , , 0 a tinc-

ture of redsandal.it takesa deeper red tint, into tincture of saflron, a yel-

low, like the topaz, mtoa tincture of turnesol, a yellow like the topaz, in-

to a mixture ot tincture of turnesol and saflron it becomes an imitation of

the emerald’* Crystals coloured red are known m France as rttiaees

or false rubies.

PaoviKCES w hprf star with —Rock Crystals are very abundantly met
with ui South India, as, for example, at Vellum m Tanjore, in iheGocfavery
bnsin, and at Hyderabad In the Bombav Presidency they are found at
Tankdra in Morvi Clocks from one to twenty pounds are found as clear as

glass and capable of taking a high polish (rocK crystals are also imported
into Cambay from Ceylon and China) They are by no means uncom-
mon at Sambalpur m the Central Provinces Agates and quartz in great
' '

* jniahdl hills in Bengal
Bannu, Shdhpur, and
size have been found

. d crystals as rubies
large crystals arc found m their country Milky-quartz occurs in

Mergui

ROCK
CRYSTAL.

616

stones, the value being about the sameas g'arnets The crystals of Sam-
bilpur are not worked and they have accordingly no local value. At the

loot of the Delhi palace a number vases, pitchers, drinking cups, Ac

,

cut in transparent quartz were found These arc supposed to have been
cut out of large crystals found at the Arvah quartzites in the neighbour-
hood. The Shans of Upper Burma are said to be experts at making imi-

tation gems from rock crystals.

C. 6l6
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The Agate. CARNELIAN.

2ud—AGATE , Maltdy Iftneralogy, 70

The name Achate is supposed to be derived from the achates {axarfis)

river in Sicil), or from atii.ariver, in Arabic AoATEFr , dc/'n/j Germ ,

Akik, Arab , I umHi, HI^D (agate), Ckakmak (a flint), Hivd , Jlanka,
Htnd (cut agates and beads brought from Kandahar), Asshar, Hind
(Silica), Pathaatn, Hind (bJood-stone)

They are commonly known to Europeans as Cambay stonesor Goda«
very pebbles

References —Hamilton, Capt (Mt/), Neea account of the East Indtest

I H3, Mote, Dr (17^7), Explorations tn Bombay, Stl Ree Bomb
G<nt I ,PP 49<oj» henntlfyDr Trans Med &Phys Sec,
Calc HI, 42s natiace, M'jor (iSSs), Sel Ree , Qovt , Bemh ,

Sources—Indian Agates are mainly obtained from the mines of Rewa
Kantha in the Bombay Presidency, but they exist also in Bengal in the
Rajmahdl and Smgbnum districts, in Hyderabad, and in the Central
provinces at Jabul^ur

f
s

jamo The colour varies, but isgenerallya greyish white Both kinds
come from north east Kdthiawjr, near hlaheopur in Morvi, three miles
from Tankdra Of the stones which lie in massive blocks near the sur-
face, the most perfect do not exceed five pounds in weight, while those
of inferior quality, in many cases cracked, weigh as much as sixty
pounds These r---.v j , u _ . t

Line me coiimnjn ugjie me moss Jgaie, sua bhajt, comes from Bud
|

Kotra, three miles froir 'i' * • '

two feet under the surf,,

a pound to forty pound
the common agdte W
on a base of crystals, s

dark green or red-brown moss ’
I
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CARNELIAN. The Agate.

AGATE showing either a dark ground with white streaks^ or dark veins on a light

black ground.”
Character op—

A

gates are concretionary masses or nodules, which
occur usually m hollows or veins in volcanic rocks. When cut across the

sections show layers. '‘The colour markings are often in concentric
rings of varying forms and intensity, or in straight parallel lajers or
bands The colours are chiefly grey, white, jellow or brownish red.”
The composition of most of the forms of agate and carnelian is from 70
to 96 per cent of sihca, with varying proportions of alumina, coloured by

by the more porous layers of the stone; it subsequently becomes carbo»

nised, and thus the contrast of the vanouf colours is heightened. The

-
clear greyish

irious shades,

esare found in

m a$ found in

2 “ Moss agates are such as contain arborisations or dendrites of oxide

blood droDs

4 “ Plasma, a grass^grecn stone, found engraved in rum' at Rome, on

s

• ’ ‘mplojed
d in the
mtions a

ple*green

* chieflj by its zigzag pattern.
m known

poses ' •
•

, •
^

' sword h .

paper-ci.
,

• .
-

C. 617
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ing in marbre and to a certain extent are so employed at Agra and
made Agates are also

book-binders , they are

I, as well as employ ed for

AGATE.

enal of which the tntirr-

• ade Professor Muller

seems to be of opinion ‘that !t was flourspar, but Ball very properly com-
ments upon this opinion * if it was obtained at Ujein or Ouzein, or any

,

other locality within the trappean area, jtwas almost certain to have been

one of the cbalcedonic minerals, vte, carnclian or agate. Flour spar is

not known to occur in the trap ”

3rd—CARNELfAN (from Caro-nts, flesh, m affusion to the cofour),

italltl, ^ctierofo^y, 72.

CoRNAUNE, /> j Karneol, Germ , CoRnalina, //

CARNELIAN
I

618

Vem ~£an} I dili
Kardahir) Pb

,

Gujarati One 0

thir* or fowl s bl

nel ana
red car

Kefereoces Gtal.soc Balfour, Cytt ,f , SSS & SSS.Enfyel
Br\t t , rjT ^ (Jrt sDut ,

Arts, fife f t ttS'if^Badtn PowU fi Prod,

be consulted
Characters oe—

D

ana defines the carnelian as a reddish variety of
chalcedony, generally of a clear bright tint, but it 1$ sometimes of a yellow

' - ' ’ ’ jsn red

R^tan-
es come

* rbadda,
Burma,

Mergui, and abundantly soin Japan
Artificial colouring op Agates into Carnelians—While col-

lecting the pebbles the miners divide them into two primary classes—
those that are not improved m colour by burning, and those that are
Of the former there are three chief varieties (i) the Onyx, known as rnora
or iiflwti g/ion , (i) the Cat’s-eyc, thuhamdar or dola , and (3) a yellow
half clear pebble called rort ot lasanta. All other stones are baked to
bring out their colour " During the hot season, generally in March -nd

C. 6l8
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CARNELIAN. The Oayx aod the Jasper.

CARNELIAN carried to the Nerhaddaand floated to Broach Here they are shipped
in large vessels for Cambay^ and are offered for sale to the Carnetian

dealers.
“ By exposure to the sun and fire, among browns the light shades

brighten into white, and the darker deepen into chestnut Of jellows,

maize gams a rosy tint, orange is intensified into red, and an intermedi-

ate shade of \ellow becomes pinkish pu^ile Pebbles in which cloudy
‘ ' *• ' •* ’

’
'y clear bands of

i the palest flesh

id even red, free

stone, the more
rge, thick, even

, ^ and vanegated
stones are worth little

”

Usps OP —Carnelians are extensively used for seals. Many of the

antique gems are engraved cn carnelian

ONYX.
619

^f/i—ONYX , Mallet, Mineralogy, 73

Onyx, onice, Fr , Onyx, Germ , Onique, Sp

References —Balls Bean Ceel $<>3, Mason s Surma, sSi S Htyne,
IndianTraeUtP 36$, Mf9betJ,jouT Royal Astatn Sot , IX 37

The Onyx resembles the agate very closely^, differing onjy m the fact

JASPER.
620

and such like articles

$th—^JASPER, Mallei, Mineralogy, 76

Jaspe,

/

r , Jaspiss, Germ & Dutch, Diaspro, // ,
Jaschma,

Fuse

References—Mason's Burma, sSt , Ball, Eton Gnl , $03
j. t-i. r T..

present position

issification It is

• net occurs among
, found in Tenas-

senm ' ''

and kn •
* ‘

r&c
Toungoo Mountains’* Jasper is abundant in the transition rocks of
Kadapah , ribbon jasper is said by Mr. Foote to be largely produced in
the Sandur hills in Bellary Bright red jasper is also reported to be
abundant in the transition rocks of the Narbada and Sone Valleys,
Nodules of jasper are also common in conglomerate rocks

C. 620
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The Opal and the Cats Eye CA^NELIAN

Us»s op —Sotneiimes emplojed for seals jaspep

^lEUETROPB

6fh—'OPAL , Maltei, ittntralogy, 8o. '

Opale Pr j Opal, Germ , Opmx>, It , Dhuin pathar. Hind
,

Chalcedony and Opal are sometimes kno\\-n as Gomed
santiiih, Hind

This is a eomp3£t uncryslallme «emi transparent to opaque hydrated

silica. When ot milky wn te colour, opalescent, and exhibiting: a rich

play o! colours, jt js the Aoile 0^1 When not opalescent rt is the

,

Common *Phe (ormer are obtained chiefly from Hungar^^and

ig come
na, and

• *
, ^

ore and
Sitabsldi

On being first dugouc of the earth opal is said to be soft, and to harden

and dimmish in bulk on bemg exposed to the atmosphere.

OPAL.
621

;M—CATS EYES. tfotUt, Vt»trahgy,69

This stone is perhaps closely allied to Onyx, but by some writers it is

f

ilaced nearer rocW crystal It is a translucent quartz, presenting a pecu-

lar opalescent reflection, said to be due to the presence of asbestos It
• ‘ ' '* - bears to the eye ol a cat, an

I, their name for the stone,
•* he stones are common ana

, are found are not known *’

Malabar Coast a generally

acctfptedasa form of cat’s eyes They are sent from Cambay to Bom

CAT'S-EYES.

622

and are names given to a much valued nebble, found scantily with
cat’s eyes in the Rijpipla mines of Bombay (Select Records, Bomb., Itew
Sertes.lio IV.31)

Lapidaries’ Art
It 15 not proposed to deal with this subiect in the present article, it

having been deemed desirabfe to give »n one place under "LAfimi^Y” '

an abstract of all that is known regarding this industry, not merely as
practised with the inlenor gemsbut wUh afl gems and ornamental stones
For convenience the reader may, however, be referred to the following

works which deal more immediately with the cutting, &c , of the inferior

gems —
Bom Gag, VI, got. tioey. Trade and itanvf of northern India,'

PP Baden PonelltPb llanuf,tg3 Kspting, Cat Cal Intern
Exh , Pb Section, 28, Burma Adntm, Rep, p 64, Hendlty,
Indian A rt Journ , Part 2, 28

The above account of the inferior gems nosin type before the writer
recciied Mr. Mallets Vol IV of the “Manual of Geology of India ”

c. 622
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CARPETS AND RUGS. Carpets

CATS EYES He has therefore been unable to do more than give references to Mr Mal-
let s account of these minerals, but the reader is referred to that work for

fuller particulars

See “CvRBUNCLB,” “Dlamond,” “ Jade,” “ GARNrT,” “Lapidary,”
“ PRFCioys Stowes,** and Ruby **

Carob tree. See Ceratema Siliqaa, Linn / Lecubiinosje

6?3

DTE
625

CAROXYLON, Thumh , Gen PI

,

///„ 7/.

Caroxylon fcetidum, Mog , Fl Br Ind, V
, 18, Chenopodiace^

Syn for Salsolafstida, nhichsee, also under Camel Fodder, 3!)

C. Gnffithii, , DC Prodr, XIII 2, 775
An Afghanistan plant, supposed b\ Stewart ard several other writers to

be the botanical name for the Sindand Panjab Xana, from which Khar-satjt

IS made This is Hatoxyloo reenfrum, Bunge, ortheSalsoJa laoa, Slccit

Fl Br Ind V, 75 See also under Camel Fodder 31, and Haloxylon
recurvum Correct the mistake of Caroxylon Gnffithii into Haloxylon
recurvum in BARILLA, B 163

CARPESIUM, , Gen PI
,
II

, 33^

Carpesium abrotanoides, Zi«n , /y Br Ind ,111,301

,

Cosiposit*

$ya —Carpesium racbuosuu iVell

Veto —Wcltangtl, KASHufa, Huimandas, fs
Reference —Baden Powell, Pb Pr

, 357

Habitat —A stout herb met with abundantly in Kashm r, extending
along the Htmdiaya to Sikkim, altitude 5000 to 10 000 feet Some of

the specimens $0 named by Walhch belong to Rbynchospermum vertl

allatum Betnw , a plant which extends to the Khasia Hills and Burma,
descending to lower altitudes than Carpesium

medi-
iperties

626

CARPETS
Carpets and Rugs

Tatis, Ir , TEmciiE, Germ
, Tapyten, Dutch Tappeti

It ,
TapETES, ALEOMBRAS, ALCmPAS Sp , KoWRU, KILIJIl,

Bus
The term Carpet is probably connected with the Latin tapetes from

whence tapestr)

Vem —Dart (small rugl, satranjl (large carpet) cotton, KSlln (lirge

carpet), gtUcha or kdlUka (small rug) woollen Hind
,

ChaUchaU
Pers , Tantkalavi Tam . Jemcaio, Tel , Jemkkant (id Uelgaum),
Bomb , rarmaJani.MklM

C. 626
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Carpets. CARPETS AND RUGS.

References.

—

Birdwood, Sfema, Sept tSjo. Indian Arts, 2S4,

I'tncfnt 7. Roitnson, Eastern Carpets, aha yourn. Set Art (1SS6),

p 447 f Baden Pmell, Slant^, arid Arts, Parijii, pp to o' 26;
Dr Forbes ti’atson’s Pep ; Cel. Daxtdsan tn Rep , Hyderabad Com-

It IS not contemplated in the present article to do more than draw
attention to the main facts regaraing the Indian Carpet Industry, the

object being more to indicate the nature of the carpetstnade, the materials

of t^hich the) are woven and the djes employed in their coloration, than

there are carpets woven by the warp hon/ontat, and others in whfch
It IS vertical, The former are chiefly cotton carpets and the latter nearly

always woollen, although it is frequent in both classes to use cotton

or hemp for the warp and wool or hair for the woof. The warp, wl'h the

single exception of the scy<al[ed Jabbalpur darf, is pot coloured, but the
|

woof IS so manipulated that in both these classes of carpets it covers the warp
The Jabbalpur dans are almost precisely of the same character as the
Kidderminister or Scotch carpets

—

a certain proportion of the pattern
being developed by the coloured warp which may be either m bands of

different ehaaes or of one uniform colour. Insuch carpets longitudinal or
checked patterns are produced, whereas in the ordinary dari or cotton
carpet the patterns run across (he warp

Popularly the terms dari and salranji are applied synonymously
to cotton carpets, but m more precise language, the former is a rug

tst, Daris —“ rhe cotton carpet loom which lies horizontally along the
floor passes round stout poles at either end which are secured by ropes

PARIS.

627

The striped cotton carpet loom differs from the fse cloth.loom only by I

C. 627
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CARPETS AND RUGS Carpets

CATS EYES He bas therefore been unable to do more than give references to Mr Mal-
lets account of these imnerals,but the reader is referred to that work for

fuller particulars

See ''C^RBUNcLE,”"DI.AMoND/’ “Jaoe,” " Garnpt,” "Lapidary,”
“ Prfcious Stones ** and Roby ’

Carob tree. See Ceratoma Sihqna, Ltnrt / LegUMInoss

623

CAROXYLON, Thumb . Gen PI
,
HI., 7/.

Caroxylon fcetidum, Afoq , FI Br Ind
,
V

, i8 ,
CHENOPODiAcsa:

Syn for Salsolap<etid\, £>W, xvh chsee, also under Cauel Fodder, 39

C, Griffithti, Moq , DC Prodr , XIII , 2

DYE
625

recurpum in BARILLA, B 163

CARPESIUM, Zutn , Gen PI, II, 336

Carpesium abrotanoides, Lmn , Fl Br Ind
,
III

, 301

,

Cosiposit*

Syn —Carpescvu racbhosum Wall

Vem —WoCiaHftI, Kashmir, Iluimandug, Ps
Reference Povett Pb Pr , 3$j

Habitat —A stout herb met with abundantly in Kashm r, extend ng
along the HimiUya to Sikkim altitude 5000 to 10 000 feet Some of

the specimens so named by Wallich belong to Rhynchospermum vertl

ciUatum Rexnvi

,

a plant which extends to the Khasia Hills and Burma
descending to lower altitudes than Carpesium

626

are quite ui kiiuwii u> me 11 11 peup e

CARPETS.
Carpets and Rugs

Tapis Ir , TctpIchc Germ
, Tapytev Dutch Tappeti

It , TaPETES ALFOMORAS, ALCITIPAS Sp , KOWRU, KILllII,

But
The term Carpet is probably connected with the Latin iapetes from

whence tapestry

Vern

—

Dar, (smalt raid talranji (large carpet) cotton, Kilin (large

carpet) cha or Mitha (small rug) woollen Hind ,
ChalichaH

Peks jan kalatn Taii yemfoio, Tbl , Jemlhani (0 Uctgaurn),
UouB , ParmaJanx Malay

C. 626
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Carpets. CARPETS AND RUGS.

References.—fitrrfs’oorf, ihmo, tplk Sept l8j9. Indian Arts, 384, \

I intent J- Sebinson, Eastern Carpets, also Journ Sot Art ffSS6), I

p 447! Baden Powell, Manttf and Arts, Panjib, PP so & 26 i

Dr Forbes ll'aJsan’i Pep , Col Davidson sn ReP , HyderahaA Com'

It IS not contemplated in the present article to do more than draw
attention to the main facts regarding the Indian Carpet Industry, the

object being more to indicate the nature of the carpets made, the materials

of which thej are woven and the dyes employed in ^eir coloration, than
to treat of the histone and artistic features of the manufactured articles

Indian carpets may be classified either according to the nature of the

materials ofwhich they are made or the manner in which they are woven,
There are cotton, woollen, silk, goat s-hair, yak’s hair, and pashm carpets,

or mi'sed carpets of any two or more cpf these materials. Then again,
there are carpels woven by the warp hon^ontal, and others m which
It IS vertical The former are chiefly cotton carpets and the latter nearly

always woollen, although it is frequent in both classes to use cotton
or hemp for the warp and wool or hair for the woof The warp, wuh the 1

single exception of the so<aIIed Jabbalpur dar(, is not coloured, but the
I

woo! IS so mantpulaiedchat in both these classes of carpets It covers the warp
.

The Jabbalpur darts are almost precisely of the same character as the I

Kidderminister or Scotch carpets—a certain proportion of the pattern
I

be ng developed by the coloured warp which may be either in bands of I

diflerent aViades or of one uniform colour. Insuch carpets longitudinal or
checked patterns are produced, whereas in the ordinary dar{ or cotton
carpet the patterns run across the warp.

Popularly the terms dari and salranji are applied synonymously
to cotton carpets, but in more precise language, the former is a rug
or small cotton carpet and the fatter a large one. Darts (axfar, a dour.

X iiL yiin,iu-ii u ans ‘peak ui dans lor all cotton carpets and carpets for I

woollen carpets, but more particularly pile carpets or those woven on a
veriical warn

The followine extracts from thr Rnmhnv na:**—’ tV~t vrrr , » |

express clearly
,

same lime they
variations, throi

sst, Daris fhe cotton carpet loom which lies honronially along the I

floor passes round stout poles at either end which are secured by ropes i

lied to strong wooden pegs driven into the ground The weavers crouch
|on a broad wooden plank placed across the warp This plank rests on
I

stones at the side of the loom, and as the work goes on is moved forward I

-tua j,, — t
Persian carpels—by I

trands of the warp,
' being cut off, these

e instrument called

,
. , x> t iidden by the weft,

which forms the colouring of the carpet The loom has only two heddles
The striped cotton carpet loom differs from the coarse cloth loom only by

SARIS
627
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CARPETS AND RUGS Carpets

DARIS. be ng broader and having a stronger reed or

of the carpet'weaver is to hide completely the w
'ihant The chief a m
ute warp-yarn, leaving

me well yarn home itius usng a gieaier lengiii ui weuyaiii 111411 lie

breadth of the carpet

“A cotton carpet costs from to j\d (2J annas to 5 annas) a
square foot

» 00 \ — - — .. „ >

Mr Ba shuttle and
with It the tssage of the

•woof the w ,
by placing

a long pole, supported at either
< 1- i-

whole width of the warp Thi
means * mare, ’ and so called frc

from the gori ’ are hung two
of threads, which are attached to the under and upper threads of the web
respectively When it is desired to cross the threads of the warp, it is

simply necessary to pull up one of the bamboos and lower the other
as the bamboos are merely hong to the'gon'by ropes at each end,
the raising and lowering is easily done by lightening or loosening the
suspending string by means of a stick attached No regular shuttle

IS used A number of workmen sit in a row, on that part of the durrtt
(iuf) which has already been completed, and pass the thread along
between the lines of the warp, from hand to hand The thread is wound
m a lon^egg shape on an iron skewer or needle

and so on, the threads as they are passed through the threads of the
warp are kept close together and the work is rendered compact and

CARPETS.
628

Woollen dans are, however, also made m many parts of India, as in
the Panjdb and Bombay Those woven by the aboriginal races are
smalt in size, th ck in texture, and even painfully uneven in oualitv but

C. 628
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Carpets* CARPETS AND RUGS.

the fact that in India thej are often spoken of as Persian carpets,
j .i.vji- Indian carpets “ Carpel.mak-

all the parts of the loom, seems
^ IS almost entirely m the hands

"Persian carpet-looms differ from plain carpet-looms m having the

narp fastened vertically, instead of horizontally, m the absence of heddles

and treddles, and m the absence of the reed pham The loom consists of

two uprights, from fifteen to twenty feet high and from ten to fifteen feet
j

apart, supporting two beams, one fixed to the lower ends of the uprights
j

and the other moveable The warp-jarn is parsed round these beams
]

forming - ^ n ^ « —- r j. ~t .1. 1- — » i. _
^

three to <

3 sketch

out to tl

that ha\e to be taken up for the first row. The workmen repeat in

chorus what the overseer says, and fix up the loops, tie a knot, and cut

the pieces off As soon as the first r<)w is ready, a weft-yarn is passed
between the two sets of the warp, and is fixed tightly in its place by the
aid of a fork like instrument called the heckle. In this manner row after

row IS laid up, dll the whole of the carpet is woven, when it >s taken down
1

from the loom, spread on the floor, and sheared.

" Persian carpets vary in price, according to texture and design, from
I4r tO;^i-8r (R?—Ri4)the superficial square yard There are (i 88a)
seventy five Persian carpet weavers" {fiomh. Cat , Xlll ,

Disfrtet 401)

pRtSEST Position and Future Prospfcts or the Indian Pits
Carpet iNPusTRy.

i

cotton threads, which are sott m texture and not made hard and tight
by over-twisting and sizing On these wool thread is tied and the allow-
ance of Wool IS very liberal The looms are large enough to make any
size of carpet, and there are, therefore, no seams For ordinary English
j^rp-'e jc « .J J Ugrg ,5 ygjy frequently an
unas on the back or front of
the mess to the fabric Into
this* htly woven, a long needle
hold drawal of the knife with
whic

^
The demand for cheap

cuts away. In an Indian carpet, the whole fabric sinks together under
the foot

"Moreover, very few of the English jacquered power looms are more
than three-quarters of a yard wide Hence tne necessity for seams, which

;

are the first places to wear thread bare.

“So It may be said that it is more economical, when buymga carpet, to
give three or four times the English price for an Indian band woven
fabric. It is not, of course, contended that bad Indian carpets are

N 2 C. 628
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Carpets CARPETS AND RUGS.

ments of chemical laboratones with their processes introduced , and such

a system of organised work set up as completely transformed not only the

trade but actuall) the carpets themselves which n ere the foundation of

CARPFTS.

Panjab uas known bevond its border for the production of carpets, and
then only by the productions of the Lahore jail executed for a London
firm There exist no specimens to show that the Multan industry, the

Vincent Robinson s address to the Society of Arts, he is reported to have 1

said—' At one lime I attributed this degeneration almost exclusively to

the influence of the Government Schools of Art and the jaiU but at

present I feel that ic is chiefly due to the influence of English commerce
on the historical handicrafts of India” This seems a much more likely I

t ..J L.Ia J .a _ . . L I

to as follows in the Gagetteer for Cambay —
"Cambay carpets had once a great name Among the articles men-

tioned in the proclamation of 1630 ‘for restraining the excess of private
trade to the East Indies,' are rich carpets of Cambay I ater on a
chief part of the Senior Factor’s duty at Cambay was to buy carpets
< I -k. ^ e . „ > _j _ r -"-ay carpets are spoken

this trade has greatly
I paying the Nawab a

I pile carpet trade has

Pile carpets are made of cotton at Hyderabad and at many other!
places, tufts of cotton yarn being used in place of wool In the same way

j

higher pnees than the others

'

Pile Carpets are made at a limited number of jails m each Presi-
dency and Province and by a few private manafaciurers scattered here
andinereoverlhecountry The references given to the Gazetteers convey
some idea of the distribution of the industry, but it may be concluded that

C. 628
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CART AND CARRIAGE BUILDING. Woods Bsed for.

abad and Benares are best known
T' » « . I. j f 3 1 . “Cotton,”

ised in carpet

j
tinds of car-

pets, cotton and woollen, are made can be obtained from the authorities of

the Indian Museum in Calcutta

629

TIMBER
630

631

CARPINUS, Zw« , Gtn Pi, 111,405

Carpinus faginea,Zin«f/./ DC Predr, XVI, 2, lej, CuputiFEn^,

Vera —Sktrdsh, <mar, hfoimi Pb Cish, N W P

I

Refereocea — For Gamble, Man Ttmb, 3po

I

Habitat —A moderate sized tree of the Himilaya, from Kumaon (and

Nepal *) eastward altitude 4 000 to 7,000 feet

Structure of the Wood -^-Similar to the next species

C, viminea, , DC Prodr , XVI, 2, 127
Indian Hornbeam

V«tn -~C/iarHiri,tii,Pz , Pumne,gcria,thamiharak,li W P ,ChulHm,
taniiath NePAl

References —Fnindiz For Fl ,49tjKurM ,Fet Fl Burm ,471, Gambit,
Afan Ttmb jpo Stevart, Pb Pt , 200, Baitn Pev.tll, Pb Pr,Sl2 ,

Balfour, Cyolop

Habitat —A moderate-sized tree of the Himilaya, from the Ravi eist-

ward, from 5 000 to 7,000 feet frequent near water Also met with in the
Manaban Hills, altitude 5,000 to 0,000 feet, and according to Brandis,
on the Khasia Hills

Stsucture of the Wood —White, shining, no hcartwood, warps in
seasoning Weight 50& per cubic foot, growth moderately slow The
stem IS irregular in section, like that of the European Hornbeam, which
Ic much resembles both in bark, wood, and general appearance Cleghorn
states that it is much esteemed by carpenters

Carrot. See Daucus Carota, Ltnn , UuBEZ.UFER/e

632 CART AND CARRIAGE BUILDING—Woods used for—
During the Colonial and Indian Exhibition two conferences were held

to examine the timbers shown in the Imperial Indian Section Mr.
Hooper, the well-known London Coach Builder, remarked “Thatawood

C. 632
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The S&fflower*
CARTHAMUS
tinctorius.

hot dry weather of the oorih seasoned the wood «n a way very much
superior to the artificial methods employed in Europe” 1 he following
are the timbers used m India for these purposes, more especially those
marked* —

WOOD USED
FOR CART
AND CARRI-
AGE BUILD-

ING

Acacia femigiaea (carts)

A tnelanojcffon (coaches, raiJnay
Albizzia amara (carts) [carnages)
Bamogtonia acutao^a (carts)

B racemosa (carts
)

Bassla loogifolia (carts)

Berrya Ammomlla (carts)

Bnedelia moatana (carts)

B retusa (carts)

Calamus Rotang (carnages)
Careya arborea (carts).

Cassia Fistula (carts)

Chloroxylen Swieteoia (carts)

Cynometra ranufiora (carts)

*Dalbergia labfolia(n heels, gun car*
riages)

*D Sissoo (felloes naves
, carts),

Diospyros melatiojcylon (carnage
Bogeea* /ambcJaza (carts), [shafts)
Ficus bengaleasis (cart yokes)
Gmelisa arborea (carnages, palan-

quins)
•Hentiera httoralis (buggy shafts)
Hymeaodictyoa exeelsua (palan-

quins)
*Lagerstitenua Flos Regms (carts,

gun-carriages)

*Lagersirt£mia pamBora (buggy
Meha Aradirachta (carts ) [shafts)

|

Michelia Champaca (carnages).

Milinsa velutina (carts)
I

Mimusops Eiengi (carts)
|

Prosopis aptagera (carts)

*Pterocarpu3 indicus (carts, gun-

1

P. Marsupium (carts) [carnages)
I

Pterospermum subenfoltunt (carts)

Saodoncum iadicum (carts)

Sapifidus emarginatus (carts).
|

Schleichera tnjuga.

Shorea robusta 1

Stiychnos Mux-Tomica.
j

S potatorum
Tectona grandis (railway car-
Temunalia Aquna. triages)

;

T beletiea

T ChdbuJj.

T tomeotosa
Tbespesia populnea (carts and car-

nages)
Ulmus lotegnfolia (carts),

Vitex altissuna (carts)

Xyba dolabnformis (carts).

Zuyphos zylopyra (carts).

CARTHAMUS, Zw» . Gen Pi , II. 483

Carthanjus oxyacantha, , Ft.Br Ind.IH 386, Coiiposira

tin—-Kantian iandiira.pi/li.Shireta kttrar.poltyan Pb
"Rtitttnzts —SUwaTt Ph PI ,t23 , Aitchison Cat.Pb Pl,Bt>, Saden

Pimtll.Pb Pr,3SC, Coo\e,OxU«ndOilfteds,34, Balfaw, Cyclop

Habitat—Wild m the North-West Provinces and the Panjab, most
common in the more and tracts, Mr O B Clarke thinks this may be
the wild form of Safflower

Oil —Dr Stewart says that near Pesh4war and elsewhere in the
Pan;ib, an oil is C’clracted from the seeds which is used for illuminating
purposes, as well as for food Dr Stocks probably allude^ to this when

|

633

OIL.

634

C. tinctonus, Ltnn , PI Br. Ini , III, ^6
The Safflower, Wildor BASTARuSAfFRON, African Saffron,

Ajierican Saffron, Carthahihk DtE, Eng , Cartame,
Safran bataro, Fr , Der Saffior, Farberdistel, FalscheI

C. 637

medicine

636
637
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The Safflower.

Safran, Zaffrone, Cartamo, /a €5* / Polerroi,
Russ.

Vern.—ATMJum. AtttNmAo, fur (the seed). £<irre, HiND,; Kusum,
thul, katirah, Bbhg , Galatt mafAu, Manipur, Kisnm, kHrtam,ku'
i _.t o N.w P . R. Rajs

• • '

.
•’ (seed).

Jtuss’>il,i), tvtum^a, t^AU ; jtetMio, su, KiHM, mi>aH, itsiian, Burm }

Qurlum, gir/tim, usfar, Arab , KaMhirah, muitsfir, iasakdanah, Pers j

A'wiwm&Aa, kamalottara, kisnumbha. Sans , Kurttm, Egvpt. The
KyT)icos, Kt'lfcos ot GreeVs

In Smd the seeds are called Kardai (kurluni), and in PanjAb Khar, pohan
t»—A e> ri r a r PA p/ ,,,

gra), IS4

(he origin of this plant. It has never been found m a wild state, but botan*
ISIS assign to it an origin in India, Africa, or Abyssinia. De Can^
doHe (Origin, Cult. PI) sajsthat the grave-cloths found on Egjptian
inommies are dyed *jth carthamine. The Chinese received the plant onJy
in the second century B C . when Chang-kien brought it back from Bac-
tnana. The Greeks and I,atms were probably pot acquainted with it,

although Birdwood and other writers give as its Greek name. As

CULTIVATION
638

vated in India.

COLTIVATtON.

A few years agoSafflowerwasanewcdingly important substance, but
recently the aniline colours have driven it almost entirely out of the
European market. "It stiff, however, holds its place with the natives
as a bnlliant though evanescent d>e» and as they employ it largely
for home use, it must still rank among the industries of the country, as

' • . 1 „
' • iccoum of the

' ' ' • . ' source of oil.
* ' '3, safflower is

C. 638
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The Safflower.
CARTHAMUS
tinctorius.

chieff) grown as subsidiary to some other crop, participating, therefore,,

in the treatment given to its associate. On this account it is extremely
|

difficult to obtain trustworthy details as to the area under safflower,

the method and cost of cultivation, nature of soil necessary, or value ot the

CtftTXV/TlON.

(a) InBi»gal\\. is chiefly grown in the Eastern division, where even still

i£ constitutes a crop o/someconsidcraWetalue, although greatly decreased ^39
ihrourh the introduction of aniline dyes. In fact, the Indian safflower Sown

• _ j j. . V..I ctTYiiiir Oct. to Dee.

nod of sowing
|

for example,
are, as a rule,

been left fal-
' • -

->rted
I

the
the

. ires,

lure,

hree

col-

even till May. In removing the florets, the flower-heads are not much
injured, and as they are fecundated before the time of remoial, the seeds
continue to mature wuhin their small, white, angular, one-seeded fruits,
and are npe in April to May. They are then collected for the oil crop
{Agn^-Hart Soc. Joiirn , VII

,

i
f

1

under this crop in Bengal, but the following figures are quoted from
Dr. McCann’s work fwhich js taken from theof^ial returns sent to the
Economic Museum) : Dacca, 11,500 acres: Gya, 2,360 acres; Monghir,

K.-W. P. AND
OUDH.
640

I

C. 640
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The SafSower.

CULTIVATION 38 per cent is irrigated land The mode of cultivation is very similar to

what has already been descnbed for Bengal Light soils are preferred

,

the plant IS rarely grown alone, but is generally sown in the gram fields

and disposed like rape m lines It is extensively grown along with carrots
near wells, participating in the rich cultivation bestowed on the latter

It is also associated with cotton wheat or barley In the North-West

Price

BOMBAY.
641

1

atnnities ot which have not been ascertainea \Uutlne and hulltr) In
a report on the dyes and processes of dyeing in Ajmir it is stated that

about 20000 maunds of safflower are annually received from Delhi, the

Utreb.

Production

i oic, to wniLii usi ine tun vaior luoKb lor till prunes t'ropably

Varieties
Sadbl

642
RusambyachL

643

chiefly for its oil-seeds kusumbydcht a slenderer ^ant grown for its dye
vielding flowers {Bomb Cat XII , 164} In Cujarilt the • tabrt or

’ sol The land « ploughed
The seed is thrown broad
reaped m February The

• 97)

PANJAB
644

CENTRAL
PROVINCES

^5

nited
» ! sown

were,
during the settlement, 288 acres under the crM and in Hoshiarpur 6,722
acres, especially in the northern part ol the Garhshanhar ToJijif It 1$

generally grown as a mi*ed crop in lines w ith gram and requires a sandy
soil 1 1 is sow n in September

(<) In the Central f^ovtneet, ahtlle over 6 000 teres are annually under
this raht crop and Raipur is stated to export the dye stuff to about
Rio.ooo a year

Area.

TP- K .r ^ ^ j — safflow er of Bengal, the
North and the Centml Provinces,
may the official reports for the
rcmai * either incomplete or quite
incorr • ire than 10000 acres are
under this crop m the remaining provinces of India

c. 645
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(J7 /« Btrar, safflower. howc\eT, appears to be cultivated to a very
!

considerable extent , Mr. Liotard informs iis that the area under it is
j

over 40
" . - - » . - . ..

obvious
cate a
IS not

**

seems t

of the

(?)
onlj in smalf patches, and there is no export trade.

CVniVA’
TION
BERAR.

MYSORE.
647

BURMA.
648

besides, Burma, instead of exporting safflower, receives annually a small I

- » _ V. c— . 1

VARIETIES.

the Deccan alluijed to above.

<6) Almost spineless form This is known as ifiinff in Patna, hod‘ki

in Berar, murilla (or shaved) m Azamgharand ihe kuiumbydcht in the
Deccan A superior t^ualuy of dye is derived from this form. •

SplnyRorm.
6m

SpIoeUci
Fona
659

OVTTVtM,

Bengal as from R3 to Rig a btgha.

Present fosition op the Sapflowfb Industry,

,
Simmpnds in his Tropical AgriatUure saysz “The cu/lirtOcrj k/' rtf-w

safflower, known as Coosumban in Bengalis receiving atlentiori *•
hands 0/ the local Government. The prosperity of Bengil, r !
mainly depends upon the ]ute trade, is in some measure atinb-vC,* t
the demand for safflower.’’ The writer proceeds to state flat t/,» *
of the exports from Dacca alone "would be from nine to tr^ I

rupees—
tending.’’

in Bengal, a

Simmonds'
from aff fndi

they were F

established <

C, C31
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tng ” The total exports for r8S6 87 were only R83 819 The following

table gives the exports from Ind a for the past fourteen years —

report m June tSSj that “there is no^ land under safflower cultivation in

(

THE DYb

superior to another—a fact accountable for cither by the more favourable
nature of the soil or the care bestowed in cultivation If intended for

export, after hai ing been dned as above, the florets are e iher placed in a
bag or on a basket or other contrivance permitting of the easy escape
of a supply of water wh ch is kept poured on them while beaten or

trodden on This process is continued until the water passes through quite

C. 654
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* \ater (if clean) is re-

* of mud or other im-
1 colouring matter is

care roust be taken

carefully dned, they are ready for the market. I

The GattlUer for the district of Karnal in the Panjib describes the)

Adulteration.

656

to the continuance of even the present greatly reduced trade The I

,
It IS emplojcd ^ fraudulent dealers in the adulteration of shag I

:co " {Morton s Cyct , A^rt ) |

C. 660
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The Safflower.

DYE.

Estimation of
Quality.

661

The quality of safflovrer cake is estimated by dyeing a known weight
of cotton ; about 4 ounces of safflower will dye lib of cotton cloth light

pink
; S ounces wilt dye it full ro$e*piok; and from 12 ounces to ilb will

dye It a full crimson In order to take up this quantity, the cotton must
be several times dyed in fresh solutions of the colouring matter.

Chendcal History,—It is scarce!) neces«ary to go into great detail re-

Two yellows I

amt one red. I

Carthamln.
36 per cent, of the florets, while from 03 to 06 per cent, is the usual
amount of Carthamm. The proportion of Carthamin present varies, how*
ever, in the invcrseratio to the amount of the soluble yellow principle. The
second yellow colour ts soluble only in an alkaline liquor.

If the dye-stuff, after the removal of the soluble yellow principle, be
acidulated with acetic acid, filtered, and first acetate of lead and next

ammonia added, the second yellow colour will be precipitated along with

EUROPEAN
«« dye
SOLUTIONS.

663

of the florets), (n India peart-ash is most frequently used, especially that

prepared by incinerating bajra (Penicillana spicata) or of ehtrehira
(Awyranthes aspera), (impure potassium carbonates), but the natural

earth carbonate of soda or also frequently employed for this

purpose.

Eoroppan Dye Soiutions.

Preparation lof Dye Solution and European Methods of Dyeing with

pletel) alters (he colounng matter.
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“ Carthatnin in a pasty st*»te, as obt-uned by the proccssjust described,

IS met with m commerce suspended m water for direct use The paste

IS dned upon suitable vessels—porcelain saucers, plates, or even upon

polished cardboard

Dye.

lowing passage may prove useful to Indian dyers or persons interested

in the safflow er industry " Carlhamus from which the j ellow matter has

in ca
^

chert
*

the •

long
It 1$

throi

and passed through fresh baths, continuing to wash and dry it between
each operation, till it has acquired the depth of colour that « desired
When It has reached the proper point, a brightening is given it by turn-
ing round the stichs seven or eight limes in a bath of hot water, to which
about half a pint of lemon-juice for each pailful of water has been added

‘ When silk is to be dyed ponceau or poppy-colour, it must be pre
viously boiled as for white, it must then receive a slight foundation of
arnaito . The silk should notbcalumed The nararafr and the
deep cherry-colour are giver precisely like ponceaux, only they receive
no arnatto ground

, and baths may beemployed which have served for the
^onceiu, so as to complete their exhaustion Fresh baths are not made

“ The lightest of all these shades, which is an extremely delicate flesh-
colour, requires a little soap to be put into the bath. This soap lightens
the colour, and prevents it from taking too speedily and becoming
uneven The silk is then washed, and a little,bnghtenmg is given it in
a bath which has served for the deeper colours

“ All these baths are employed tl« moment they are made, or as
speedily as possible, because they lose much of their colour upon keeping,
by which they are even entirely destroyed at the end of a certain time
They are, moreover, used cold, to prevent thecolourfrom being injured It

C.663
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The Safflower.

DEY. must have been remarked, m the experiments just described, that caustic

alkalis attack the extremely delicate colour of carthamus, making it pass

to yellow. This is the reason why crystals of soda are preferred to other
alkaline matters

“ In order to diminish the expense of carthamus, it is the practice in

preparing the deeper shades to mingle with the first and the second bath

about one-fifth of the bath of arcJul” {Ure's Diet of Aris, Man , and
Vol, /., 661).

INDIAN DTE
SOLUTIONS.

664

Indian Dye Solutions.

Indian Method of dyeing with Safflower.—As already stated, the

appear to be known to the natives ol India.
-• f V «- —1* - - VUaJ ~ U tf.

'Ihe dye stulf, alter the
L-.J .U .1. A - i-

Comblnatlons

665

the tamannd is employed in place of lime-juice In Mlnipur the fruits

of Garcmia peduacuUta are viewed as su^enor to lime>]uice, and have

c. 665
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A' ir P) With Termiualia ChebuIaorT. atnoa and protosulphate of
iron,saffloT\er gi\es a dark neutral lint, tnlh saffloiAer, sappanwood.and
alum a purplish brown, and with tndigoandsafUoncr, greens and purples
{3TcCa7:n, Djti and Tans ef Beng) I

An almost indefinite senes of colours are obtained in India by various
I

combinations with safflower It should be carefully observed, however,,

DVE.

Use of acids
and alkalis.

666

laiier case aci

employ ed alo
precipitating

been given it

fabrics, alkali

condition can
peculiarity b<

' '

accurate account ot the indigenous modes of dyeing with sadlower
Fiaaog Safflower Dye.-'It is much lobe regretted that no one has as

yet discovered a mode of preventing the decoloration of safflower dye, 6o8
Its fleeting property appears to depend on the oxidation of the particles

of carthamin held mecnanically in the fabric The inhabitants of differ-

ent parts of India boast of possess ng a secret of effecting this purpose
and careful observation on the part of local officers may help to tnrow
some light on the subject All that is necessary to re establish the
carehamme dye as an important industry is the discovery of somfe mode
of'preventing this oxidisation of cartbamm The fruit of Garei&ia
peauncnlata, a common tree in Assam, has already been alluded to
*11 11 - II tr 7 •» the property

extensive use
justifies this

’ ** us that the
dyers of Chittagong district claim to be able to produce a " semi-perma
nent” safflower dye This is done by adding safflower to water in which

actually made use of now and then as a discharge, so as to produce a
yellow pattern upon a pink ground, weak acids do notaffect the colours, but
chlorine and sulphurous acid destroy the colour at once” {Crookes)
Safflower djed fabrics should not be washed with soap, as the colour is

removed by the alkali of the soap

Rouge —It IS necessary to refer here very briefly to an important
purpose for which safflower is employed, ns, the manufacture of rouge

o C. 669

ROUC
6(^
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The Safflower.

DEY. must have been remarked, in the experimenls just described, that caustic

alkalis attack the extremely delicate colour of carthamus, making it pass

to yellow. This is the reason why crystals of soda are preferred to other

alkaline matters
“In order to dimmish the expense of carthamus, it is the practice in

preparing the deeper shades to mingle with the first and the second bath

.about onc-fifth of the bath of {Ure's Diet, of Arts, Man., and
Mints, VoU /.»

INDIAN DYE
SOLUTIONS.

6(54

Indian Dye Solutions.

Indian Method of dyeing with Safflower.-.-As already stated, the

appear to be known to the natives of India. 'Ihe dye stud, alter the

I

-Combinations.

«5

the tamarind is employed in place oi ]ime>]Uice. In Manipur the truus

of Garcuua peduaculata are viewed as sugenor to lime juice, and have

C. 66s
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A'..ir. A) With Tenninalia ChebuIaorT. dtrma and protosulphate of PYE.

Use of acids
and alkalis.

666

einpJojed along with the alkaline dje solution may have the power of
j

peculiarity be fultj appreaated,* otherwise the observer cannot give an
j

667

of*iireventing‘ this oxidisation of carttiamin. The fruit of Gardaia I

peduDCulata. a common tree in Assam, has already been alluded to

Rouge.'-—h IS necessary to refer here very briefly to an important
{ bouce.

purpose forwhich safUovver is employed, eta, the manufacture of rouge\ 55^
o C. 669
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The Safflower.

DYE

670

vfgitale. This trade is unaffected the anihne imitations of safflower,

and constitutes an article of considerable importance. The drycartha-
mine precipitate is sometimes called India or China lake, and this mixed
with finely pulverised talc constitutes rouge vigitale, (See Carmine ; also

Carnellaa—the coloration of inferior gems }

The Oit

There are two kinds of seeds, or, to be more accurate, of fruits—one

account of the little heat which it gives out {Baden Poretil) It is used
locally for culmarv pur^ose^ and is said to form an ingredient of the

Prices.

EXPRESSION
Dry cold

671

” In Bulandshahr the saflloncr yields about 7 maunds of seed per local

higha The oiI<akets supposed to be the perquisite of the oihpresser

in lieu of wages A maund of seed yields 7 seers of oil, 14 seers of

oiNcake, and 19 seers of husk or bhusa, and the oil sells at from 4 to 5
seers for the rupee, the C3keat36seer3,and the bhuia at 4 maunds” {E.

T Athtnsoii)

“The pure oil is seldom offered for sale. Though it loners the quality

of the oil, the outturn is generally increased by mixing its seeds with
gtngelly seed" (Bomb Gom , 1$$) Although the oil is apparently not
exported from India a considerable trade 1$ done with Liverpoof and
London in the seeds

Expression of Oil.—“The oiHs expressed m the same manner as the

Dry Hot.

672

Dry Hot extraction of Oil —"There is also another way of extracting
the oil which is, I think, so peculiar that 1 will attempt to describe it It

’ ' ' • ' *
'It, in fact, but this

sing his well ropes,
’ used for exposure

, A hole IS dug in the_ _j j - - , , or gurra/i of any capacity,
• hen plate with a hole of about a

centre. Above this is jilaced

bhiirra or kussum seedin\ert»
c

' ' - - three is luted with cla^, and
* *-•- *'--* , » »-. essets,—

- . . . . .... Dried
, . . ...... e The
me is Hcpi III igimiun lur aooui lull an nuur, wiieii 11 is leiiiuvcd. The

C. 672
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upper in\erled \e*'el is found to be about half full of the charred seed, I

and the /ower one, uhich was imbedded iir the ground about one third
{

full oi a blacV sticVy oil B *

charred, but the natives assen •

«ervaiion of leathern \cs<cls c

worth the whie of chemists
,

’ ’

this kind of oil would be of any eommerci-il \ilue at home The yield of I

Oil by this process is more than a fourth larger than by the press”
(/? fr Bxnghan Jour Agrt Hori Soc,\n ,340)

THE MEDICma
*'This plant is the imtmhhu of Sanskrit WTttcrs, nho describe the

Seeds as purgati'e, and rnenuon a medicated oil which is prejjared

UCDICINE.

on
673

• A fixea oil lb prepared irom k which the Vyttaus u«ed as an external
’ • - ,1 ulcers,

which
nto an

' ‘ of the
dned rfcowEsA taken internaUy cures jaundice (/fort Tomairo, 1 , 7»)
Uoureiro says that theserns areconsdered as purgative, or eefofroiie,
resolvent and emmenagoffue In South Awenca as well as in Jamaica,
the flowers are much used for colouring broths and ragouts

Ftowees,

Seeds

675

resemble in colour, hut from which they may be distinguished by their
tubular form, and the yellowish style and filaments which they enclose
In large doses wrthamus is said to be laxative, and administered in
warm mfuson, diaphoretic ft is used in domestic practice as asubsti
tute for saffron in measles, scarlatina and other exanthematous diseases

^ promote the eruption An infusion made in the proportion of two
aracfims to a pint of bo ling water is usually employed, ana criven without
restnaionastoqviantity'_ (If 5

as a dressing for ulcers *

Food-—Poultrv fattp'

uiii c, lie bLeus are laxative 1 he on is used
{Sufffeax W Barrett, Bkttj, CuMCi

n nn fl./* e—1 »«- ft.V - - t i

OecoetloD

678
FOOD
Seeds

^679
63o

O 2 C. 680
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The Caraway. CARUM
Carui.

oriental ongm since such a name might simply mean that m that part

;

of the country it was first brought to the attention of the natives by the
Europeans Indeed) the facilities of trade offered by the Persian Gulf
can easily be understood to have made the people of Bombay more fami*
liar with an imported article than with a wild or event cultivated plant of

the Panjib Himalaya Authors are about equally divided in the restric-

tion of the word cini to Canim Cam! on the one hand, and to Ciunmum
CymisBm on the other (Conf. with C. nigrum )

i

Dr Dymock says that Caraways are brought from the Red Sea Ports
,

to Bombay where they are sold at Ri per pound Dr Stewart alludes to
a considerable trade from Afghanistan. Kashmir, and other parts of the

|

Panjdb Himilaya to the plains of India The imports of Caraway into
Great Britain are about 20,000 cwts a year and chiefly from Holland
It IS also largely grown in Kent and Essex

|

Od —A valuable essential oil is obtained from the seeds, called Cara-

,

way Oil This oil is colourless or pale yellow, thin, with a strong odour
and flavour of the fruit It is used in medicine and more extensively as
a perfume for soaps {Sponf }

Perfumery—Piesse, in his book on perfume^, remarks that the odori-
ferous principle obtained from the seeds by distillation, when dissolved in
spirit, may be combined with lavender and bergamot for the manufacture
of cheap essences in a similar way to cloves

CONDIUENT

TItADE.

683

Olt.

684

I

PERFUMERY.
685

Mediaae.—As 3 medicine the dried fruit possesses stimulant and UEOICINE.
686

water
“Muhammadan writers describe the fruitsasaromalic, carminative, and

astringent, from them they prepare an eye-ash which is supposed to
strengthen the eight, they are also used as 3 pectoral, and considered
diuretic and anthelmintic A caraway bath is recommended for painful
swelling of the womb, and a poultice for painful and protruding piles

”
(Djtmock’s /fai JffJ W

Fruit

687

' CHEMISTRY
688

absolutely deprived, perfectly pure carvene would no doubt prove no
longer to possess the specific odour of the drug By distilling it Over
sodium. It acquires a rather pleasant odour, its specific gravity at ii;®C
IS equal to 0 861

r b / a

C. 688
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CARUM
copticum

I

Th% Bishop’s Weed.

..r . .1 .. “C ,thc
I , • the «ame

• • however,
« « o1, eiihcr

,
• ... alcohol,

specific gravity o 830, and saturated with sulphuretted h>drogen, crystals

of (CiaHhC) tSH, are at once formed as soon as a little ammonia is

added ** {PharMaeog')
Spedal Opinions-^ ''Stimulant and laxative The white variety is

lactagogue” (drnifdHf Stttgton Nehal Stttgh, Saharanpore) "Have
used It to increase the 6ow of nvtUc with no decided effect’’ {Surgeon
D Pteachy, Purntah )

Food—The seed is used parched and powdered, or raw and entire

Russell, Jtl D ,
Saruti) "Carminative, largely used m curry powder ’’

(Asstslani Surgeon Shtb Chundtr Bhattaeharjt, Chanda, Central Prov-
tnees).

Carum copticum, , Ft Br Ind,ll, tSa; Wight, lc,t j66,

Tkb Bishop’s Weed, Lovacb; Aja\a Seeds, Ajitead,

Du/eh I SisON, Fr.

,

Ameos, Port.

Sya —Ammi comcuu, Bms t UousTicua Ajawain, Ftmingi L
AjoVVK, PMh . PtrCHOTIS COMICA, DC., P. AjOWAK, DC

, ^tlOM
AMUl.fcK? , DUHtUU AKOUATICVM, Imrt

Vere.-«.4f0*An, Hind jueo”(, Bbnc ; t1jama,Cuj ,

CAa/iam Cutck, Ova, Mas , S^avinJ, Kashmir, Aman, email,

Tam ,
Omaml, amamu, T*t , <?wm, ema, KaK , djvan, ova. Bomb ,

Old Ma> ,
y’dinanitAridaccotdinetoAinslie^SjintfjHm.&raAmad'prtAn),

Sans ,
A’amur mulah, UUb'*! ihuli, Arab , Zimin, ninkhwak

bled Hind, I/A -

mentioned by Dale
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The Bishop’s Weed.

j

, CARUM
copticum.

(iririw^’s 5Jsir Med) Thej are administered in flatulence, flatulent

colic, atonic djspepsia, and diarrhoea, and are often recommended for

cholera The) arC used most frequently in conjunction with asafcctida,
1

tn)T
*•'- ' *•' — j..i.»ji, 1

and
_

an »“

HEDicme

1

native uuuors as asiuiiiacMK.. LUiuidL, aiiusiiiiiuiaiit,anuaisuuy me vecer
inary practitioners in India in the diseases ofhorsesandcows Or. Sldieis
strongly m fai-our of the extended use of this medicine. “As a topical

remedy It may be used with advantage, along with astringents, in cases
1

of relaxed $ore»throals For disguising the taste of disagreeable drugs
and obviating their tendency to cause nausea and griping, J know©/ no
remedy of equal power” The seeds have come into special notice m
England and Germany for the manufacture of TAynjof, enormous quan
titles of which are now made and used as an antiseptic {Smith)

Thymol.

694

OMUM.
695

Hatulerce and as an anii^asmodic m hysterical pains Of late, it has I

been extolled as a ^powenul antiseptic supenor to carbolic acid {.Homt I

drunkenness and dipsomania, omum seems worthy of trial ” {Warrnfs
Batar Med) Dr Stocks ivas the first to draw attention to a crystalline
substance sold in the barars of the Deccan and Sind, known as Ajviaxn^
ka-phul This IS prepared from the fruits of Caiuai copticun or forms
spontaneously on the surface of the distilled water (P/iarm Ind )

^Chemical ComposiUoa.—The authors of the Pharntacographta say CHEMISTRY.

(1836) to be identical \

Thymus Tulgans

ith thymol, C,1H* i C H, j,
CC,H, >

as contained m

>n, first rectified

theoil deposited
nch or more m
to a cold some
We found the

somewhat larger
fete fusion On
j^stallizes when a

C. 69s
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CARUM
copticum

CHEMISTRY

The Bishop’s Weed,

* C , the

the «atne

however,
0I, either

FOOD
seed

689
Bo»t»

690

\ , alcohol,

specific gravity 0 and saturated with sulphuretted hydrogen, crystals

ot (CjoHi^C) sSHj are at once formed as soon as a little ammonia is

added,’* (PharMaco^)
Special Opinions —$ “Stimulant and laxative. The white variety is

lactagogue” (/IrrufaHt Surgeon Iftkal Singh, Saharanpore) “Have
used It to increase the flow of milk with no decided effect” (Surgeon
D PicCLchy, Purntah^

Food —^The seed is used parched and powdered^ or raw and entire

691

(dstuftiHf Surg‘0n Sinb Ckundtr Bhattaiharji, Chanda, Central Prev-
xneex).

Carum copticum, ; Fl Br Xnd, II , 6Sa; Wight, le, t j'dd.

The Bishops Weed, Lovage, Ajava Seeds
,
Autead,

Dutch I SisOM, Ft. ; Ameos, Port.

Syn —AMVt corrtcuM, Bent / Liousticum Ajawain, Ftemnei L
Ajouan, , Ptvchotis coptica, DC., P Ajowas, DC ,

bison
Auui,7ar9 ; Bomiuu ASostATicuM, Cinu

V,- • "
.

~ t
" , - . r

Med Hind, nt, 174 Jill in^, inu aa

,

OIU
692

MEDICINE

693

C. 693
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Black Caraway.
CARUM

Hoxbufghtanum.

these seeds he ptxe the nime Carum n«enim, « ithout apparenth having^
|

either seen the plant or ascertained anjthin^ more about them Stewart
seems to ha\e gone into the subject for he reduces Royle’s C nigrum
to C Carol In thisview he appears lobesupportedbj Mr. C B. Clarke

in the Art, smee RoyfeisW that author quoted as having
found the true caraitaj m Kashmir and Garwhal In what has been

already <aid under C. Canii this opinion has been supported , but at the

same time it must be added that Dr Dymock and many other writers

continue to allude to a black form of carawat Or Dymocksays “Sajira

or Siah sira/i {Bomb ) has more slender and darker-coloured fruits than
the true carawaa, a Iransterse section shows a similar structure The
fiat our approaches that of Cummin, and the Persian name which it bears
signifies black cummin It is probably the article described in Per<ian
works on Materia Medica as Airman/ or black cummin ’*

698

aver
into

etpo
Under C Carui it has already been stated that a considerable trade

is done between the North-Himdlayan and trans HimSIayan regions with
the plains of India in what has been accepted as the true caraway
These two seeds are distributed all over India, the Europeans using the

forcibly draw attention to the fact that recent writers have, as it would
appear, been confusing two very distinct seeds under one botanical name

It IS thus probable that the vernacular names given under C. Carol

MEDICINE.

' A
^ ^ 1

700
Carum Roxfaurghianum, Btn/A , FI Br Ind

,

//, 682 , Wight, Ic
, \

7or

Ajnfidfbocttajamo Oul ’

References —Roxb , Ft Ind , Ed CB C , 273, Dajg & Cibs, Bomb , FI

C. 701
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CARUM
nigrum.

Black CaravTay.

FOOD
6^
697

“Thymol is more conveniently and completely extracted from the oil

by shaking it repeatedly -with caustic lye, and neutralizing the latter

“The Oil^of aiwain, from which the thymol has been removed, boils
at about 172“, ana contains cjmene (or cymol) which, with con-
centrated sulphuric acid, affords cymen sulphonic acid, CioH|3S030H
The latter is not very rc^ily crystallizable, but forms crystallized salts

withbaryum, calcium, zinc, and lead, which are abundantly soluble in

water In the oil of ajwain no constituent of the formula C,oH,5 appears
to be present , mixed with alcohol and nitnc acid, it at least produces no
crystals of terpin

“The residual porbons of the oil, from which the cymene has been
distilled, contains another substance of the phenol class different from
thymol ”

Speual Opinions.—§ Sometimes used by the natives for colds , useless
as far as my experience goes (Surgeon Major C y McKenna, Cavin^
pare) * Much used in flatulence diarrhcea, and with other drugs in

djspepsia Very useful in flatulence and with dyspepsia, especially

administered in powder mixed wiih other antispasmodics ’* (Surgeon
G Prtce, Shahabad) “ ” " * ’

contains, and which is 1
‘

in Madras famine relief

I don’t think it was of <

dr ’ (G B Madras),
' used in dyspep*
SI (Hospital Assis
ia itomacnic, mixed
with black pepper and salt and taken m empty stomach, relieves flatu>

lence and colic and promotes digestion ’ (Assistant Surgeon Shib Chun’
der Bhatiacharji, Chanda, Central Provinces) '* The water distilled from
the seeds is very useful as a carmmauve, and is largely used by the
natives, being administered to newly born infants as a carminative and
stimulant T** * .

ly used as a
Central Prov
mixtures for i

in powder, an
to newly bor •

Vinces) “A
,

Negapatam)
IV A Barren Belgaum, Bombay)

Food —The se^ are aromatic, and form an ingredient of the prepa-
ration known as pan

Carum nigrum, Hm £01,22^.
Black Caraway

kttmdni, siyah etrah, Pers
References

—

Pharm Ind,jn, Baden PmceU, PI Prod , zsr ,
Moodeen

Sker,ff,SuPp Pkarm Ind , go ,
Dymack Mat Med WInd,3aSi

Arjun, Bomb Drugs, 63, Birdxeood, Bomb Drugs, 39
Habitat —Roylo mentions that seeds under the name of Zeera seeah

are imported from Kunawar.and that these are “a kind ofcaraway “ To

C. 697
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SOS

Cltwes,
CARYOPHYLLUS

aromaticus

U C DuU, Jtfai STtd Hind, i6s 307, Dymoek, Mat Med

in ihe nth j ear, when ibe average annual produce may be estimated at

6-7lb of marlietable Xnj}i from each wee There js usually a crop every
jear, but in Sumatra the trees often bear only twice in 3 years Wnenpast
Its prime, the tree has a ragged appearance Its existence m Sumatra is

supposed to be limited to a duration of about 20 >e3rs, except in very

superiors'-' - a—v-
not bear
jears f
old trees

to throug *

It very a .

winds . • The harvesting of the flower buds (ctoves)com-
mences immediately they assume a bright red colour The best and

|

matting near a slow wood fire, and very rarely they are scalded in hot I

water before smoking They are ready for packing when they break
easily betwen the fingers ” {Spons' Eneyet ) In » » _ - r . . OIL.

707

Ot spirit

Descnpdon of the Drug -—‘‘The varieties of cloves occurring in com*
mercedonot exhibit any structural differences Inferior kinds are dis-

C. 707
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CARYOPHYLLUS
aromaticus

Cloves

MEDICINE
702

FOOD
Seeds

703
Leaves

704

705

HabiUt —A herbaceous plant extensivelycultivated throughout Indi3j

from Hmdustari and Bengal to Singapore and Ceylon

Medians —The seeds of this species are useful in hiccup, vomiting, and
pain in the bladder They form an ingrcd ent of carminative and stimulant
preparations, and are usaul in dyspepsia

Special Opinions—§
‘ Carm native It is an essential ingredient of

native cookery and is generally called Randhum" {Assistant Surgeon
Shtb Chunder Bhattacharjt, Chanda Central Provinces)

Food —Often raised in gardens during the cold season for the seed

which IS used in flavouring curry , also used by the Eurcmeans as a sub-
stitute for parsley {Rnyle) Extensively cultivated in Gajarat (£ijJ<?a)

Leaves though ot an unpleasant smell ate now and then used by Eu-
ropeans as a substitute for parsley (Voigt)

Carving, Fancy work, Images, &c—
Timbers used for —

Berberis nepalensis, Spreng (use

ful fo' inlaying)

Buz&ssempemrena Linn (carving)

CedteU Toona, Roxb (carving)

Celastrus spinosus, RoyU (carving

and engrav ng)
Chicleraasia tabulans, Adr Just

(carving)

Cocos ouafera, Lmn (fancy work)
Cratsva religiosa, Forsl (models)

Cuptessus torulosa Don (images)

Dalbergia cultrata, Grab (carving)

D Utdolla, Roxh (carving and
fanev work)

D Sissoo Roxh (carved work)

Diospyros Ebeuum, Konig (used

for inlaying)

D melauoxylon, Roxb (fancy work
and carving)

Euonytnus graudiflorus, Wall (carv

ing]

E. Hamiltonianus, Wall (carving

into spoons)
Glvotia rottleriformis, Griff, (carv

ing figures)

Gmelma arborea, Roxb (carving

images)
Hardwidua blaata, Roxb (orna-

mental work)
Holatrheoa antidysentenca, Wall

(carvings)

Kydia calyaoa, (carving)

Melia Azadirachta, Linn hdols)
Pistaoa integerruna, ? L Steviart

(carving, ornamental work)
Premna tomeotosa, Willd (fancy

work)
Sastalom album, Ltnn (carving)

Stephegyne patvifolla, Korth (carv

ed articles)

Symplocos crat3gotdes,//(im (carv

idols)

Wrightia tlnctorla, R Br (carving)

W. tomeatosa, Rom (9* Sch (carved
work)

706

CARYOPHYLLUS, Xi«« , Gen PI, I, 719

Caryophyllus aromaticus, , DC Prodr, III
,
262.

Cloves [JlYRTACEi
Sya.—

E

ugenia carvovkyclata, Thunherg

j
Ve . .

- " .
' “

Referenc

C. 706
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CARVOPHYLLUS
aromaticus.

for V. C. Dutt, Hat SffJ »*’/. ff7s Or-irt. *-fd

W./nJ .iniSJ ,
Jl^.O'Shai-l—-' >

PI ani Drue$ f/SinJ, !(*$ ,
I

Batar Sfrd , 44, S
pT,iS. Uil^aTV PI

. ,

S4; Sfa^, EnejrtUp, “

TrmtMry^ Botany
,
A]^\r Uf e c t- I , I

Habitit—A nam-eofihe Moluccas. Lulti\atcd tn ^thirn Itiilia i

The Dutch tneci to restrict its cultivation to the JsiancJ of Amwjm.
|

but in the course of time « got introduced into Indis and other tropical

countries. The flouer.buds of this plant jield the cloves of ctOTmerce
<*ni«vriTin»

CnltiTation«n-te..M_..|.-i
• • . • COLTIVATtO’r.

(i,. V uetiee tutumUj selects a vo’canic soiUand a tlfromo p'v*'-

1

tion The •
^

" '
'

, .

in the I 7th • • ‘ • . . • * • 1 1 .

•

• • • W^cnpait I

’

, .
i . iL xus a I appearance. Its esistence in Sumatra is

supposed to be limited to a duration o( abouijo >rtr*, escept In very I

superior soil, when u may ‘
,

• •• •

not bear tilUhe tjth»i5th .

• ’ ' •

years Henr^ n •• •• p v •

. .ivuk Vlivl

Winds
mences immediately they
most usual plan is to pluc
tating the operation in t„ — -p.. ....... c). .^uuieiimes,

I

however, they are beaten oil by long bamboos, and caught in cloths
spread below. The plucked cloves undergo a . , <hich

^ o j lea-iy lor packing when they break
eaviiy betwen the fingers " (Spans’ Ertwer) [

Oil—Every part o! the plant abou"d« wp
'

'
.

buds and flower-stal
^

.

tial oil The proce«
'

'

IS a colourless or a
of cloves It easily <

' - . .
. _

sively made use of - . . (

often adulterated wil ...
dissolving Oil of clov

. ,

of spirit. *
I

Description of the Drug—"The vaneties of cloves occurring in com.mercedonot exhibit any structural differences. Inferior ,
'

tmguished by being less plumo '»«« '
, ,

lial Oil. In London price-cur
value thus : Penang, Bencoole
The cloves met with in the Int
Those suited for medical use si

’ '
'

c. 707
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CARYOPHYLLUS
aromaticus.

Cioves.

DESCniPTION
OF EHT
DRUG

MEDICINE
Buds

708

spicy, pungent tas(e, and should emit a trace of oil when pressed mth the
nail (Waring s Bator Medicines) “The Americans have introduced into
commerce an imitati _ _..ij
in a solution of true
natives, are largely

of mixed spice and
cloves or fruits are
Encycl , 1808)

Medicine—The dried flower-buds which constitute the cloies of corn-

grain pill made of equal parts of jalap and powdered cloves generally
opens the bowels ' Cloves are much used in Hindu medicine, as an

jsion

164)

ft IS an
excellent eflect in debility, loss of appetite, and in convalescence after

fevers. “The oil, Lavan^a‘ttla, 1$ used externally m rheumatic pains,

tonic, and digestive qualities They have a curious superstition to the
effect that one male clove eaten daily will prevent conception ” (Dymeek’s
Mot Mti W Ind,37i))

Chemical CompositioD —"Few plants possess any organ so rich in

essential oil as the drug under consideration The oil known mpharmacy
as Oleum CaryophylU, which is the important constituent of cloves, is

obtainable to the extent of 16 to 20 per cent. But to extract the whole,
the distillation must be long continue, the water being returned to the
same material

"The oil IS a colourless orjellowish liquid with a powerful odour and
taste of cloves, sp gr 1 046 to 1 058 It is a mixture of a hydrocarbon
and an oxygenated oil called Eugtnol, in variable proportions The for-

of eugenol IS given by the formula C, OH It belongs

i CH CH CH,;

C. 708
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CARYOPHYLLVS
aromaticus.

to the phenol class, and has also been met %ith in the fruits of Pimeeta offi-

cinalis, in the Bay leases in Canella bark, in the leases and flower-buds

of Cinflamomum zeylanicun, and m Branlian clos e bark (Dicypellium

caiyophyllatum, A cm)
^

IitUe Salicylic acid, C, j^cOOH 1
* ''*"'** removed byshaking

ss, inodorous substance,
btained it in small qitan-
sich «e had presiously
uatitilies of alcohol £

Mylius (1873) obtained from it, by nitric acid, crystals of

Aeid, HmO«
" Ci»rmn/<l/ie <4 rnf, obtained m colourless crystals, C„ in 1851,

by Muspratt and Oansan after digesting an aqueous extract of closes
with nitnc acid, 1$ a product of (his treatment and not a natural consti-

tuent of cloves

in

relieve irntation of the throat and backing coug^' {Brigade Surgeon
G H Thorn*’' ^ « »
(Assittant t

unces) “
used in the •

Cochin) '• ’

Food^
hot spice th

Foreign Trade m Cloves

Year
IsirORTS 1 Rf EXPObt«°

Quantity Value Quantity Value

igSo-Si . . . .

i83 i-S2 . • •

iF8? 83 . . . .

1883-84 . . . .

I8S4-S5 . ... .

Il>

a 5833s*
s 653 836
3 878,a32

3 893.139
4,791,000

R
M,4ov739
la 64 *54
13 09 Si3
10 61,206
11 os^l

n
«.06i SIS
735.891

>.*30,104
1,0^ go6
1,649 040

R

3 49.879
3 74 857
*75564
3 67 249

C. 710

Soon.

709

trade.

710
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CARYOTA
urens

' Sigo Palm

TRADE Imports for 1B84 8$

Pres dency to

whch mported Quant ty Value Country from wh ch
imported

Quantity Value

£k R Bi
1

R

Bombay
Bengal
Br tsh Burma
Mad as

4 598 4 9
jgo 526

1 233m
10 50 680

53 28j
4*S
453

ZaoX bar
Aden
Other Countnes '

4 776 84>
U 767
2 397

1105 877
2 908
1 056

Total 4 731 006 II 03841 Total 4731 006 , II 09 841

Exportspor 1884 8s

P es deney from
whch expo ted

Quant ty Value
Country to wb ch

eapo ted
Quant ty Value

i & R ft R

Bombay
Bengal
Madras
Snd

1

1 dtS 4^5

23 65
I 390

to

3 55 «9»
10090
1 462

5

Un ted K ngdom
Ch na—Hongkong
StraU

1

Turkey in Asia
Aden
F ance
Other Count es

1

t IIS 214 1

349 693
IS4 01

15 137

1 000

7 eoo
33 8S0

2 32 739
64966
33 543
3887
I 790

8 574

Total I 643040 3 67 >49 Total
j

1 649 040 3 87 >49

Very I ttle can be $a d regard ng the present pos t on of the new
industry of cult vat ng cloves in South Ind 3 Good samples were, how
ever shown at the Colon al and Ind an Exhibit on

CARYOPTERIS, 2?»«g'r Gen PI, II

Caryoptens Walhchiana, Sekauer DC Prodr XI 6ssi
[Verbenaceje

Ven-~ifoni moAcftt Kuhaon Skechtn Nepal MaUl Lepcha
References —Brand » For FI jjo Camhle Man Ttml ipp

Hab ta^ —A large shrub w th thin grey papery barh peel ng off n
vert cal str ps met wth on the outer Himalaya from the Indus to

Bhutan aKcnd ng to 3 000 feet

Structure of the Wood—^Darkgrey, moderately hard with the scent

of cherry wood

CARYOTA
URENS
7II

CARYOTA, /:i«K Gen PI III 918

Caryota urens, Zintf Gamble Man Tmb 420 Pai-si^

Known in Bosibat as the Hill Palm also Sago Palm

Vern —Mar Hemp Rungbong 3 mong Lepcha Bara flawar Ass

Salopa Uriva Mart hi jhdr DEC BAtraaa ierl th rlt mahati ierl*

C 711
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Sago Palm.

References , /7. • S<1* C.D,C • OfiS ; SranJa, Fof> Ft^t SSo,

Kurg, For. FI. Burm , //., S3ot Vmet, Horl Sui Cal , 6ST t Tkv^ites,

En.Ctjlon PI tiii i Dalg Cr G'U>i^Bomh fJ , PJiarm. ^ni , a^S/

Habitat.—A beautiful p'Jm, with smooth, annulated stem, met with in

the forests of the western and eastern moist zones On the Western
Ghats, It extends to near Mahableshwar tn the Settlement Reports of

the Chanda district it is stated that this palm abounds m the south*

eastern corner of Ahcree, and might with advantage be extended to all

parts of the district, (or it thrives well whereser it is planted It is com-
mon in Burma, Bengal, and Orissa, ascending m Sikkim to 5,000 feet.

Fibre.—"The leaves gi'c the KtHul Ftbrt, which is very strong and
is made into ropes, brushes, brooms, baskets, and other articles

:
the fibre

from the sheathing petiole is made into ropes and fishing-lines" (.Gamble),

and IS said to be suitable lor paper manufacture

At the Colonial and Indian Exhibitioii ti886-Si) much interest was
taken m fibre sent from Orissa, Burma, and Kolaba m Bombay.
A corset manufacturer applied at the office of the Indian section for a
fibre which might take the place of whalebone in corset.making. He
was shown the talopa (ktllul] fibre and also the similar cord like fibres

from the interior of the stems of the cocoanut and palmvra palms It

Lejlon At the Colonial and Indian Exhibition he pointed out to the
writer a sample of the much inferior ktttul like fibre from Areoga sacchari-
fera (see A. 1336) as the h'ltul he had formerly seen as sent from India
He admitted that the sample of rafo/a shown him at the Exhibition was

C. 712

CARYOTA
I

urens.

FIBRE.
7X2
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CARYOTA
urens

Saf'o Palm

as good as any he had ever seen from Ceylon, and seemed confident a
large trade could be done in the In^an fibre

It IS commonly reported that in Ceylon the black fibre from the
leaf>stalks is manufactured into ropes which are of great strength and

Tomentum
stem fibres

MEDICINE

713

FOOD
714

pa I s IS eii p uyeu as a uuiv suing 01 as a iisiiii g line (see d 067;
{Royle Ftb PI

)

Medlaae —“An excellent spirit is obtained by the fermentation and
distillation of the toddy obtained from this elegant palm, which is not un
common on the west coast of the Madras peninsula It is well adapted
for pharmaceutical purposes “ A glass of the freshly drawn toddy,
taken early m the morning, acts as a laxative ’ {Pharm of India)
‘ The nut IS used as an application to the head in cases of hemicrama,
from an idea of the suppose efficiency of the half nut in curing the affect

ed half of the head ’ (S Arjun, Bombay Drugs)

Food —Roxburgh tvrites “This tree is h ghly valuable to the natives

of the countries where it grows in plenty It yields them, during the hot
season, an immense quantity of toddy or palm wine I have been m
farmed that the best trees will yield at the rate of 100 pints in the 24
hours The sap m some cases continues to flow for about a month
When fresh, the toddy 1$ a pleasant dnnk, but it soon ferments and
when distilled becomes arrack, the gin of India The sugar called jag
gery is obtained by boiling the toddy The pith or farinaceous part of

the trunk of old trees is said to be equal to the best sago, the natives

make it into bread, and bo I n into thick gruel , these form a great part
cn ,1 /, --J j -g the late famine (iSjot), they

1 have reason to believe this sub
eaten the gruel and think it fully

get from the Malay countriesW U J

' The trees are tapped when they are from fifteen to twenty five years

old Besides bruising and binding it, the spathe, which is ca.\\cd hole,

IS heated to make the^uice flow Every three or four days a white

TIMBER
715

716

value of the luice the big trunked palm digers little from the palmyra
Since 1879 when the tree tax wasraisedfrom IS fid to 6s [annas 12 to R3),

the number of trees tapped has greatly fallen “ [Bomb Gas (Kolabaj,

XI. p 30)
• . ' , and dur*

he wood
conduits,
“ Is in

genual use lot iieiu louis [oomo 6as, AV , s, Oj;

Cascanlla bark, the bark of Cntea Eluterla, Euphorbiaceje

A native of the Bahamas The bark is imported into India

c. 716
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CASEARIA
tomentosa.

CASEARIA, /if?., Gen PI, I, 796

Caseana esculenta, Sr Jnd,ll,s92, Sajivdaceje

Syn —C L/SVIG4TA, DaU

,

m Hookfr'sJour Bot,IV, io7, C Cham
PiOMiandC iKVLANicA Thuattn

Vern -^hunda jvngura, Tel , 11^/ wareta, SiMG

References

—

Roxh,Fl Ind,Ed C B C , 377 , Drury, u PI up, Dais
& Gibs ,

Bomb Bl, ri, Th^tUs, £n Ceylon Pt , 19

Habitat '

Coorg, comr
to Singapore

Medicine —" ihe roots are purgative, and as such used by the hill

people" {Rosb)
Food —"The leaves are eaten m stews by the natives *’ {Roxb

)

C. glomerata, Soxi » Pt Sr Ind, II, S9*

Vern '^LUrjur, SvLHer, Burgonh, NsfAL. Sugsai, Lspcha
References —ifwS , FI Ind, Ed CBC,g}6, Kurs, J, sjo. Gamble,
Man Txmb , sai

Habitat—A shrub or (m the interior of Sikkim) a tree 20 to 30 feet

>n height Frequent m Bhutan and on the Khasia Hills at an altitude
of 3,000 feet

Structure of the Wood —Vellowish white, moderately hard, rough,
Weighing between 43 and 48fc per cubic foot Used for building,
charcoal, and occasionally for tea boxes

C graveoletis, Puk , Pi Br ind, II
, $92

Vtn^Chxlla, naro, aloal, kathera, Fmpn, Hmo
, Kot . Ben

Khaewar, tttnrt, Santal, Ctrehi, Undrt, GoNo , Reviat, KusKu!
tfoda, Mar

RilNwcts ^Brandis, For FI , 243. Gamhlr, Nan Timb , 2o6 , Dais &
Gibs , Bomb FI , IT

,
Lisboa, U Pt 0/Bomb , Si and »6S

Habitat -.-A shrub or small tree, 20 feel in height, found in Garhwil
andKumaon, Sikkim at an altitude of 1,500 feet, Deccan Pcninsulaand
in Burma

y». 4,1
. gh, weight

'' purpose
' Sion of the

C. tomentosa, Poxi, Fl Br Ind, II.SPJ, le , / /<?/p.

Syn r* Amh v-, n 1 r% , ^

717

MEDICINE
718

FOOD
719
720

TIMBEE.

721

?22

TIMBER
723

DOMESTIC
724

725

l-i , lj>
’

Habitat —A shrub or small tree, attaining a height of 25 feel, common
throughout India and Cejlon

Mediane —Tlie bark is bitter and used as an ndulierant for the
(Mallotui philipplnesis or) A'Twr/a powder "The pounded fruit jields a

P C. 726

MEDICINE
726
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CASSIA
Absus

Medicine

TIMBER
727

728

MEDICINE

729

Sentia

milky, acrid juice employed to poison fish” The leaves are
used in medicated baths and the pulp of the fruit is a very useful diuretic

[Lindlty)
Speaal Opinion —§**Bark applied externally in dropsy” {Rev A

Campbell Santal Mtssion, Beng il)

Structure of the Wood—^Yellowish white, moderately hard, rough,
close-grained, we ght4ift per cubic foot, used to make combs.

Cashew-nut. See Anacardium ocadentale, Ztnn , Anacaediace®.

Cassareep, and

Cassava Bread, and Tapioca, see Mamhot utihtissuna, Pohi

,

Euphorbiaces

CASSIA, Ztnn I Gen PI , I , ^71

The word Cassia is caAieft {com fte Catm and the Greek Kaeata, and
from this has been derived Cassm the Italian, and Cas$s, the French In
the Scriptures ti\o or three different things appear all to be rendered as
Cassia The genus is of considerable importance from a medical point of

view

Cassia Absus, n Br Ini II
, o6s

Vtn —‘Tashmitat chathmttaj » *“i > ‘

thathtm theekmak PeRS ,
karunia nant

Tel Kann kollix M
Chimar or ehimr, chinil, Guj
SiNO

References —Roxb FI /«d CBC av Getmble Man Ttmb
,

ThvaUet, En Ceylon Pi fi Stewart Pb PI 6t Attekiion,
Pi PI SI Pkarm /nrf jS Moodeen Sherff Subp PI arm

Ind 52 Dymotk
Beng Dttpent JO

*

accoH e 0/ Sind B
Drugl as Drury
Him Diet 7JI
Treazury of Botany JJ*

Habitat —An erect annual 1-2 fe^t high having grey, bristly, viscose

hairs Found growing at the foot of the Western Himalaya and from
thence distributed to Ceylon

History —The seeds of this plant xiere used by the ancient Egyptians
in the treatment of ophthalm a.andthrough them the Roman and the Greek,
and from the latter the Muhammadan nrijers became aivareof their pro
perties Dioscorides speaks of them under the name of Tneir

a

trial to this treatment, and the results were on the whole conhrma
toiy of its alleged efhcai^ Di*. Q Smith, Superintendent of the Eye
Infirmary at Madras, in his report, characterises it as a dangerous

c. 729
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Alexandrian Senna of Conunerce CASSIA
alata.

application in catarrhal ophthalmia and ^anutar hds, adding that its

application causes great pain As met with in the bazirs, these seeds
are of a black, shining colour, somettbat flat, of an oval or oblong
form, pointed at one extremity, about one-sixth of an inch long, having
a bitter taste ” IPharm hid) They are very bitter, somewhat aromatic
and mucilaginous, and, as such, have been found very useful in mucous
disorders An extract is prepared from them and used to purify the
blood Dr. Irvine, mhis Maierta Jl/etiica Patna, says that the recep-
tacle of the seed possesses stimulant and diuretic properties (dose 5
grams to i scruple) According to some authors, a plaster made from the
seeds is a useful application to wounds and sores, especially of the penis

Special Opinions —§ “Seeds are found efficacious id nng-worm”
{Surgeon C y W iltadotcs, Bumsal) “ Cathartic, dose g to 3 drachms,
usea in habitual constipation, or in constipation caused by pregnancy,
with confection of rose and liquorice, have proved effective In dyspepsia,
flatulent colic, and bilious headache, it is given as a compound powder,
containing ginger, black rock-salt, amla and bury, and ehotty hus"
{Hospital Assistant Abdulla, Civtl Dispensary, yuboulport)

According to Dr Dymock, the Bombay supply eomes from Smd and
Cutch , value, R4 a Surat maund of 37 Jib

Cassia acutifoha, Dehle

Tub ALsmDRtvN Sekna of Commerce.
Sffl.—c Senna, 0 Lmn C lanceolvtv, Ntttoux, non Forsk nte>

U fil'd ,C tSMTivv Btsch Senna ACUTiEotiA. See also the
remarks under C lanceolata, Forskhal

HfbiUt —A native of Nubia (at Sukkot, Mahas, Dongola, Berber), of
Kordofan and Sennaar, and other parts of Africa.

For Indian Senna see C. angustifolia, C. BnrmanQii, and C. oboraU.

C. alata, ttnn , Fl Br. Ini
, II, 26^,

Extract.

730

731

732

• t . Bark.
Dyes and Tans) The numerous samples of this bark, shown at the late I 733
Colonial and Indian Exhibition, were highly commended by the fanners

P 2

MpiCIKE

734

c. 734
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CASSIA
angustifoha

IcdUQ or Tinneyelly Senna.

Tlcctupe.

735

Stewart, and Dr Rean As a general rule, they appear to be more effec-

tual in recent cases than m those of long standing The Bengal Pharma-
copceia contains the following formula for an ointment of the leaves,

' ' * ’ if the

node
, the

.

manj cases it is productive of excellent effects The leaves taken inter

nally act as an aperient Mr. J Wood reports that a tincture of the

dried leaves has been found to operate in the same manner as senna, and
Dr Pulney Andey states that an extract prepared from the fresh leaves

IS a good substitute for extract of Colocynch It is desirable that further

trials should be made with them ”

Roxburgh remarks that, according to the Telinga and Tamil physicians,

the leaves cure all posonous bites as well as venereal affections, and

Roots

736

common vsXk” {Surgeon Major J. M, Zorab, Balatore) "Expectorant,
tonic, and astnngent, used as a mouth wash in stomatitis ’ [Sjtr^ton-

737 Cassia angustifolia, ychl , FI Br Ind,II, 264

IvDiA> orTiwsEVELtt Senna

Syn.—C tAXCEoLATA, Roxh, W & A , and (’) Wall , but not C LAnceo

c. 737
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lodtan or Tinnerelly Senna.
CASSIA

angustifoha.

sh6na makht, M^R ,
Naliu ntla Urm mUmraj, ntla-faiai TaM ,

Nela

tangddu Tt:\, Ndavuia nK\.\ , ^eUoankf , Sa ta kola mid
vart,nela-vart SiNG , Puve kainyoe,%0'Biia

many parts of Inda The flort of BrtUsh Jndta says C angustifolia

‘ has no cla tn to be considered indigenous to India” C laaceoUta,

Forsk

,

IS a natise of Arabia It seems probable that the mistake made
by Dp Brandis gave origin to the statement (see Pharmneographta, also

Bentlty and 7pmeH, Med PI ) that C angnstifolia is indigenous to Sind
and the Panjib

Thecultivatedplant as met with in India is the Tmnevelly Senna of

commerce and the uncultivated the Bombay Senna or Senna Mekkt
otSanam\ii of the East Thela<cmentioned is importedinto
India from Arabia In Bombay ii is cultivated at Poona lo supply the

requirements of Government Hospitals and not as an article of commerce
Stocks say it is grown in Sind

Botame piagoosis —This species is closely related to ihe preceding,
but the leaflets are usually 5 8 jugate, are narro’ter, being oval, lanceolate,

tapering from the middle towards the apex, they are longer, often
nearly 3 inches long, and are either quite glabrous or furnished with
a very scanty pubescence The legume is narrower {7.8 lines broad), with
the base of (he stjle distinctly prominent on its upper edge

Descnption of the Drug —This plant thus affords two of the commer-
cial forms of senna —

tst TiNNFVELLy bENNA—ThiS IS the leaf obtained from the plant Tlnnevelly.
carefully cultivated m South India and (at Poona) in Bombay Owing to 73^
greater care in its collection, rmnevelly senna is of better quality than
the Arabian article 1 he leaves are also brger, being i 2 inches long of

Dr Dymock says that large quantit es of Tmnevelly senna are now
sent to Bombaj and that so successfully does this Indian article compete
in the market, that tl e importat on of Arabian senna is rapidly declining,
Tlnnevelly senna being exported to Europe m its place

A- - , r »'
, ~

, I Arabian

I
739

c. 739
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CASSIA
angrustifolia

MEDICINE I

Leaves

740

ArabiAQ Senna

Medicine —Senna was first made known by the Arabs in the ninth
century it is extensively employed as a simple and active purgative
The Alexandrian is generally regarded as more powerful than Tinnevelly
and the Arabian or Moka much inferior to either of these The objec-

a

of potashj tartrate of potash or sulphate of magnesium along with an
Dr

“and
at the

Dr Waring [JBatar Mehetnei) says “ The imported senna met w th in

CHEMISTRY
decoction for fevers an<j also to cattle

Chemical Composition —The purgative property is considerably in-

creased by comb nation with bitters This fact has been confirmed by
many observers The purgative properties are due esseniially to a glu-

cosiae acid named Cathartic Acid This which is almost insoluble in
* - * ’

’-le in ether or chloroform In senna
and magnes utn and in this form
insoluble in alcohol The objec-

''holic decoction, although the
nna yields rapidly one or
ninutes after partaking the

^ by being reddened on the
addition of ammonia Senna taken by wet nurses with equal rapidity

influences the milk, purging the sucking infant If injected into the
blood senna acts as a cathartic

For further particulars see ‘ Alexandrian Senna “ under C acuUfolIa,
and for Senna substitutes see C obovata

purchased at one anna a Ib” {Surgeon Major W Dymoch, Bombay)
Powdered leaves are used in secondary syphilis” {Surgeon Major 7

7 L Ration MD SaUnC) ‘Senna leaves are always purchased in the

bazdrs and esteemed for their cathartic properties ’ {A Surgeon) ‘ An
efflcent purgative commonly taken by the natives as a cold infusion,

causes griping and abundant flow of mucus {Assistant Surgeon Skib
Chunder Bhuttacharji, Chanda Central Provinces) ‘ Not much used in

these (Brigade Surgeon S M Shircore.Moorshedabad)

C. 740
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Tacaer s Cassia
CASSIA

aunculata

Cassia aunculata, Lmn ,
Fi Br Ind, II , 263

The Tanners Cassia

Syn —Senk4 ausiculata, Roth

Vi- -
.

^ ^ ^

741

Exkth

Habital—A tali shrub w iih the virgate branches and under side of the

leaves finelj grey doA\ny Wild m the Central Provinces, the Western
Peninsula South Ind a, and Ceylon, often planted elsewhere

Gum —It IS said in Spont' Encyelohttiia to yield a TDedianaJ resin,

very scarce, but Dr Dymock informs the writer ne has never seen this

supposed resin although he has frequently handled the bark In Bengal
a Wownish sap hardens on the stir/ace of wounds on (he bark, this may
be the so>caned resm

Tan and Dye —The bark is one of the most valuable of Indian tans,

and IS also, I ke myrabchns, used to modify dyes It is said to give a
1

buff colour to leather Sidie remarks that “ wnen the Government Tannery
existed at Hunsur, this bark wn$ used almost exclusively for tanning
purposes’ This bark was highly commended by the Tanners who
attended the conference on tanning matenals held at the Colonial and
Indian Exhibition in London It was regarded as a little too dark-
coloured but the leather shown as tanned by it was admired It was
recommended that an effort should be made to have an extract prepared
from th s bark for export to Europe sim lar to Cutch Mr Warale in his

recent report says ‘ The bark does not produce much dye, only light

CUM
743

DYE tt TAN
Bark

743

I

matter, apparently not used economically

§
“ Skins of animals are tanned by soaking them in water tn which

the bark of this shrub has been infused for several days” (ffonarary
Surgeon P hinsley, Chicaeolt, Ganjam)

Fibre —Specimens of the bark were sent to the Calcutta Exhibition

Flowers

744

FIBRE

745

tins punt (Koxb

)

C. 745
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CASSIA
Burmann ii.

The Taooer’s Cassia.

MEDICINE
Seeds

746

Medicine —“The spbds of this common Indian plant, like those of

Bark

747

Leaves

748

obtusely pointed at one evlretnity, and varying in colour Irom brosvn to

dull olive-green they are tasteless and inodorous The BtRK is highly
astnngent, and Dr Kirkpatrick states (op. ctl

,

No 475) that he has
employed it in the place a oaV bark for gargles, enemas, fkc , and found
It a perfect substitute for the imported article Both the seeds and bark
appear worthy of further Inals A spirituous liquor is prepared in some
parts of India by adding the bruised bark to a solution of molasses, and
allowing the mixture to ferment ” { Wattng, Pharm Ini

, pp 78, 7g)

A decoction or infusion of the LEtvFb of this plant is much esteemed
as a cooling medicine by the Singhalese, anct also as a substitute
for tea (Thwaites Murray) Ainslie says that the Vytians reckon the

Plant

749

FIowep*buds

750

into the eyes

Special Opioions —4 “ Bark substituted for oak-bark Seeds powdered
a good local application for ophthalmia*’ (Apotheeary Thomat Wardt
Madanapalte, Cuddapah) “Antiscorbutic, antibihous, in/ala, v/hieh Is

made up of dry avalo, gall, And htrada,M used asadiureticandalsoasan
expectorant’ {.Surgeon W Barren, Shut, Cutch) “The whole plant, or
any part of it, is used in diuresis and diabetes with fair results The
decoction of the fiower-buds is an agreeable form »n which it is taken in

FOOD
Leaves.

751
DOMESTIC I

Tooth brushes

752

Bangalore)

Food.~The leaves are eaten as a green vegetable m times of famine
(Ltsioi),

Domestic Uses —^The branches are largely used by natives as tooth-

brushes, and are esteemed as preferable to those of any other plant for this

purpose The root IS of great use to workers in iron for tempering the
metal (Atnrlte)

753
754

Cassia Burmannii, Wight {ya Madras Jour , VI,/ j)
Vcrn.—The same as those of C. angusUfolia, Va/il

Habitat.—A glabrous, shrubby plant, i 4 feet in height, often procum-
bent

,
pod much curved into a Kidney-shape, with a crest in the middle

of the valve opposite each seed, leaflets 4-8 pairs Frequent in the
Panj^b (Salt Range, ascending to 2,500 feet, where it is known as sanna)
and Trans-Indus {where it is called jljan), according to Brandisi it

C. 754
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The Purging Cassa
CASSIA
Fistula.

extends to Smd and the Western Peninsula Distributed to Arabia,

Ecxpt, Nabia, and Abvssmia
. , . ,

Mediane —The whole plant is sold in the bazdr^ 3S a substitute for

the true senna under the name of country senna Its Action is of course

similar, though much inferior, to Tinnevefly or MetcA senna

It seems probable that man\ Indian authors has'® confused this with

C. angustifoha in the published descriptions of that drug (Cent with

C- obovata, Colladon )

MEDICINE
Plant

755

Cassia Buds See Cumamomum TamaU, A"*/ ,
LAURisEi:

C. Fistula, L\n»
,
FI Br lad

, //, 26r , Wight, h . < -^9

The Indian TaBURKva, the Cvssia Fistula or Purging

Casua Eng Casse OpFiaNALE, CaSse Mondee, Casse,

Ir , Rohreaeassie Purciercassie, FistELEassie, Germ ,

Cassia, li , Cana Fistila, Sp

Sju —CsTHARTOCARms Tistula, J>ert , Cassia
Twtvi.A, 7nr«i as m

Roxb , l-l Jnd
Vern -•AMoUiS gimatak, Hino , DoK , AUtth, oh, karangal, har,
kanur Pe , Reu bnisk, ittola, KumaOn , Rat Irikika NerAL, Chim

e VT> e l.yi.11 «««/ -- It I ..A-' > 4 !>- »' , •

756

Habitat ~A moderate-sued, deciduous tree of the Sob Himalavan
tracts, and common throughout India and Burma, ascending 103 ooo leet

untamous tracts skjrtjngtho
lar), and extending through

'

It chiefly occurs as a small

, . , , . .
ight leafless in March, the

long pendulous racemes of bright >dIow flowers and fresh green leaves
appearing t^ether in April, but sometimes a second flowering occurs inautumn The long, brown, pendulous, sausagC'like pods, i-ij feet m

C.756
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CASSIA
Fistula.

The Rlfpng Cassia.

CUM. (

757

DVE AND tan!
Bark I

758

HEOICINE
Palp

» 759,
Root b^rk

760

Exhibition from Travancore.

Dye and Tan —^Thebarkis used in tanning, chiefly along with Termfn-
alia. Or. McOann reports that in the district of Lohifdaga, in Bengal,
a light-red dye is obtained from the bark, with alum as a mordant, 2

chittacks of bark with 2 tolas of ^um bang boiled together. The colour

IS deepened by the use of pomegranate rind Mr. Wardle reports that

the bark contains only a very small quantity of colouring matter. It

yielded yellowish drab with tusser silk, light fawn with corah and en silks,

and light ycllow-broivn with wooL The wood ash is u^ed as a mordant
in dyeing In Daccaand in Cuttack the bark is used as a tan McCann
describes the process of tanning as follows ; “ Skins, after being treated

with lime
'*— ‘ — "

pounding 1
’

.

tomeatosa)
for 2A hoi

'
(now Sir E . ,

Bijnor Experiments were tried at the Government factory, the result

being that amaltis bark was pronounced a very valuable tanning mate-
rial. The North-Western Provinces do a small trade in exporting the

amaltdt bark.

Flowers

761
Bark.

762
Leaves

763
Root

C. 764
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The Purging Cassia.

known Lenetive Electuary (Canfet

Special Opinions—§
‘ A very

able The pulp does not keep ire

the unbroken pod” (Brigade Si

"The fruit imported into Yark

CASSIA
lanceolata.

^ MEDICINE

I trequcntiy use in constipaiion, espctiauy m ueiK^ie wunieii riaji du
ounce with warm milk at bed-time is enough for a dose” {Sur^^eon-

Majer R L Dutt, Pubna) ‘'The pu^p of the npe pod is commonly used
. ^ j 1. ...... j . .^1 _ . _ J-jnk at night, this

sstsiant Stirpeon
• “In the natu.

navel to produce
applied m ring-

*. • • • od purgative, ex-

Alfred Morris^
Ntzapatam) “A favourite laxative and purgative amongst natives”
{Auistani iurgeon Nehal Sing, Soharitnpore)

Food —The leaves, parched, are said to be eaten as a mild laxative

with food “ The flowers are largely used by the Santals as an article of

food” {Campbell) The pulp of the pods is largely used in Bengal to

flavour native tobacco

Structure
* * ’ '

from grey or

between the v

m the fact th

tinuous belts

the ends, and form interrupted belts
The wood is very durable, but rarely of sufficiently large sire for

timber It makes excellent posts, and is good for carts, agricultural
implements and nee pounders

FOOD.
Leaves

Flowers

71^

Cassta glatica,iflw , Fl Sr Jnd,II,\2$s

ianiepHehttiu Tet , lla/eilatfa. Sing

References —;?crA FI Ind CBC^^t^Kura Far R J
3Q^ Gamble Man Ttmb

, ij6 Thiutiles E- Ceylon PI oS , Balfour
Cydop ' “ '

Habitat—A small tree of the eastern part of South India and of
Burma to Ceylon and Malacca

Medicine—The bark mixed with sugar and water is given in diabetes
and a preparation of the bark and leaves, mixed wUh cummin seed, sunar
and milk, is given in virulent gonorrhoea {^Balfour)'. ®

C. lanceolata, Roxh , Wall
, W & A Oiutnot of Fonlhat), aUo^

C, lanceolata, seeC acuWrfia.iJrwj'^'

C.77t

769

medicine
Bark

J^770

771
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CASSIA
obovata.

Country or Italian and Jamaica Senna,

772 Cassia lanceolata, Forskhal

lh\8 species is, by the majority authors, viev.ed as quite distinct

from either C. acutiloha or C ang^nstifolia It is a native of Arabia,
and doubtless to a certain extent is used as a substitute or adulterant
for the Mecca senna It differs chiefly from C acutifolia m having
glandular petiolets , the plants are, however, very nearly allied, and, as
Forskhal s description is anterior to Dehle’s account of C acutifolia,

both might be reduced to one, which m that case would liai e to receive

the name C lanceolata, Fonkhal Most Indian authors give C Ian*

ceolata, Forskhal, but in the writer's on nion incorrectly, as a synonym for

C angustifolia, Vahl

773

TIMBER

774
775

776
777

778

C. Llgnea See Clnuamomum Tamala, Nets, Laurine^,

C. margmata, Foxb , Fl Br Ind
, II, 262, Wight, III, t 83

Syn— C RoxsuKGMit DC
Vtto —Vrtmidi ushamen,TeL , Ngoomef,BvRts , Rateo-waa SiNO
BtSereoCis FJ Jjtd Bd CSC, DC Sfod // IV
&A Prod iS6 Gamble, i/an Timb , 137 , Thwatles, Eh Ceylon PI

,

0$ Btdd , FI Syh , i iSo

Habitat —A small deciduous tree, with deeply cracked brown bark,

found iti the Western Peninsula, and in Madras Ceylon and Burmx
(Thoungyeen forests)

Structure of the Wood —Heartwood light brown ven hard The
wood IS well adapted for turning, naves of wheels, and handles of tools

C, mimosoides, Dtnn t Fl Br Ind

,

//, 266

Vera —Patwa ghas, SANTAt

Habitat —Crows on the Himataia, ascending 5000 to 6000 feet in

Kumaon, and on the hills of Bengal and of the Knasia, to Ceylon and

;

Malacca
!

Medicine Root given for spasms m the stomach A Campbell,

I

Santal Mtstton, Pachamba)

C. nodosa, Ham , Ft Br Ini , II 261
Vem —Cnu-fhetng, Burn
References —Sfaso t s Bum , 404 Tjo

Habitat.—A common species m the Eastern Himalaya, Manipur, and
Burma

It has the properties assigned to most of the wild species

C. obovata, Colladon, Fl Br Ind, //, 264 1 Wight, Ic
,
t 3^3

Syn —Cassia SExxA Linn , ’Scnhaobtusi, Porb

Known m India as Couktry SB^l^A
,
and as Itilian, Tripoli,

and Jamaica Senna, from its being one of the first species

made known to Europe, it was cultivated in Italy during the

i6th century
Vem— Tamar, BoHB
References Fl Ind {Ft CBC) Jse and A Prod iss

MooditnShirtJf Supp Pharm Jnd

,

94 irt part FtOci aid Hanb

,

Pharmaeeg US ,BenlleyandTrtm
, bled PI iff U S Dtspins 1296

AtnsUe Hat iled II , 249, Treasury of Botany DymocM Slat Med
It Ind ,263

Habitat —Th“ Weitern Pvn nsula, hfysore and South India, especial-

ly the Coromandel coast A small shrub, with the leaves smaller (leaf

C.778
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Negro Coffee, occidentalis.

lets 3*6 pairs) than in C BurmanmJ, and the pods not near so promi-

nently tubercled o%er the seeds as m that species

The writer IS bj no means certain that^he is ctwrect in regarding the

drian Senna being used as an adulteration in the commercial article

This habit has now for some time been discontinued, as also the cultivation

of the plant (Conf with C Burmatinii)

Cassia occidentaJis, Lmn , Ft Br Jnd , II , 262

The Negro Coffee
Vern —hasSndi tar\ katindt w and Duk , Htkal,

UOMB
,
Knsatnara SiKS K«tkathinda, Oenc

,
Nottam Marat,

MEDICINE
Leaves

779

780

Habitat —A diffuse, sub-glabrous under shrub, scattered from the
Hitnala)a to the Western Peninsula, Bengal, South India, and Burma to

Ce>1on Probably introduced Distribution cosmopolitan in the tropics
Medicine —The leevfs, roots, and speds arc used medicinally , and

by Hindu and Muhammadan writers (heyare supposed to have the same
properties ’« C Cnni.»»ii Tw-n ** • «

Sion of «

In the I S
are emj
the forrr

the root
various u , iiJiie ULiiun is said todestroy the purgative principle in I

the seeds and make them taste hbc coffee The whole plant ts purgative I

Dose oi the leaves about QO grains” ifat Med W Ind)
" In the West Ind es the root is considered diuretic, and the leaves,

taken internally and applied externally, are given in cases of itch and
other cutaneous diseases, both to men and animals The negroes apply

. . ® plaster 1 he root is

of the stomach, and in

MEDICINE
Leaves

781
Root

782
Seed

783

has analysed the seed« CHEMISTRY

C.783
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CASSIA
occidentahs

MEDICINE.

Neg'ro Coffee

previously treated with ether, by means of alcohol of 6o per cent, the
alcohol IS distilled off, the syrupy residue treated with absolute alcohol.

FOOD
Seeds

784

of various bodies) It is soluble also in wealcalcohol, and in acids and
alkalies The colour cannot be fixed upon tissues by any known mor*
dant This circumstance induced the author to term it achrottne, or ‘ not
colouring,’ although being coloured itself

'

Speaal Opinions—^“Leaves pounded and made into a paste are
applied to fresh wounds to bring on the r healing by first intention’

{Assistant Surgeon Anund Chunder Mukarjt, Noakhah) “The mature
'burgeon J H,

‘

the treatment

the early part of the year a sample of an article imported at the port of

Liverpool from Bathurst, River Gambia, under the above name They
were identified at Kew as the seeds of Cassia ecadentalis According to

Livingstone, these are used undler the name of 'Fed»goeo seeds' on the

Zambesi as a substitute for coffee Monteiro, however, states in his

‘Angola and the River Congo’ (Vol //, /> >49) that ftdegota seeds

are used only medicinally as a substitute tor quinine The seeds are

roasted and ground, and their infusion taken either alone or generally

mixed with coffee ” {1877, p jp)
“These seeds occasionally find their way into the European market

T*!.* /.sIIa rt/* ^ twryn* p.- rj rtf Onm n cfl dlted

native plant as coffee, but it is only lately that I ha\e enquired into the

for our good coffee Afterwards some of the seeds roasted and ground

were brought to me, and the aroma was equal to that of the coffee ordi«

narily used in the island
,

“ 1 intend to send you a good quantity of the * ea/S marron’ in its

stages of preparation, in order that you may have an opportunity of

undergoing my expenence, and afterwards, you will I think be willing to

raise Cassia ocadentalis abose the rank of a weed I maj inform you

that the plant Itself is used by the native 'doctors’ medicinally in the

C. 784
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form of a de-

I « ill enquir

report the ri

to the sugar
j

m large quantities

"

Kasondi Senna
CASSIA
Sophora.

r. . - J 1 . FOOD

{.1881, pp 34-35)

Cassia Oil. See Cinnamomum aeyla&iciun.

C, SJamea, Lamk , Fl Sr Ind .If 264

Syn —C FLoRtDS Senma suiiatr4I*a,

Vem—AflMorf, Bomb
,
BeoU mMjt Somit. Tam , J’lwr tangadi, Kan ,

Had, Si>o , ^/aiBd/re, Blrm

785

Habitat —A moderate-sized tree, with smooth bark, found m South

India. Burma, and Ceylon Distributed to the Malayan Peninsula and

Structure of the Wood —Sapwood whitish, father large Hcartwood TIMBER
^ " 786

C, Sophora, Lmn , Fl Br Ind

,

//, 26a

Syn—Sbnna Sophera and $ esculenta, Both ; C ckinbnsis,

,

Senna purpurea, Roxh

\ttSu—Banar Jtasundi ias St iatindt, HiKO , Kal iathundi, BbnO ,

Sart.kaiindi, jonfU taHa, Due , Kuvadiee, Guj , Ran tantgla,
MaR

,
Paiini-virai ptnya Itharat, p/ri^rat TaM

, Paidt tangfdu,
natt (ashindha, ktsamardhakamH,tagciraeheUu, Tat, Ponnam.
takara. Mala

,
hasamarda.Suhs , Om /dro.SiKCH.

References —» ir«J
P5, Dala * '

Supp Fha '

Mat Mta
Rats Proa
PI 343
Balfour, Cyclop

^
^Habitat—A closely allied species to C ocadentalis, from which it

787

id)d to v^eyiuii anu t enang
Medicine --Tbfi Sap.*., t.Ti.NSS,awlsstDS4TS as a catViartK.and

the JUlCP of the leaves is viewed asaspeaficmnng worm, specially when
made into a plaster m combination with sandal-wood A paste made from
the root is sometimes used instead of the juice of the leaves The pow-
dered seed IS used for the same purpose and also for itch The Sanskrit
name means “destrojer of cough , »t is supposed by Hindus to have
expectoran ’ •

'

for snake-t
m the forr

given m a
and leave
Top ofPac.^,

HEDtCIKE
Bartc

788
Leaves

c7§9Seeds

790

7^1

C. 791
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CASSIA
Tora.

Tbe Fcetid Cassia

CHEMISTRY Cheinical Composition—“This plant, like several others of the same
genus, owes us medicinal activity to the presence of chrysophanic acid,

sometimes called Rhein, form (O H j) This substance be-
longs to the janthracene group of carbon compounds, and, like alizarin,

IS regarded as dioxyan thraquinone, Cj4HgO,' crystallizes in

SIX sided prisms, is tasteless, and may be sublimed without decomposition

,

It IS contained in Goapowder (50per cent ) rhubarb, most varieties of dock.
Lichen orcella, Ptrmtlta partettna, Cassta alula, C occtdenltlts, C Tora,

and Vaseline, dissolve readily

ontaining 52 per cent

the fixed oils, a considerable
iments direct from Araroba
ice, ^leldin^ the acid after re

792

TIMBER

794

795

TIMBER
796

797

Food— The leaves are eaten by men and animals” (Atkinson)

The disagreeable smell is removed by boiling

Cassia, sp (?)

Major Ford sent from the Andaman Islands, in j866, a sample of a
hard, durable wood, olive brown, with a structure very similar to that of

Ougelnla dalbergioides Evidently some common Andaman wood, and
known by the name of Gnugyl (Gamble, Man T%mh )

C timorjensis,Z>C' , Fi Br ind, Ji, 26s
Vem —Arremrer, Sing , Tanng maiaalte, Durm
References —A’wr#, Far Ft Burm, Jpy, Gamble, Man Timb, tjS

,

Th’watles, En CeylanPltOO

Habitat —A handsome, small, evergreen tree, met with in Burma and
Ceylon

Structure ofthe Wood—Dark brown, nearly black, resembling that of

C slamea
,
used in Ceylon for building and furniture

C.Tora, Lmn , FI Br Ind , 11 , 26j

The Fcetid Cassia

Vtrn —Ckaiundi fanexCr.lhtto andBeSG CA.iI nrn* , S^NTAL
Paanr, fatmar, fauas, ekalunda, Pb , Paitwar, N W P , TakdlJ

C. 797
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The Fcstid Cassia

tnrata taklo.tankU Mar Aaaarjo, Cu^ .Tankala, koh

CASSIA
Tora.

Re'

ana i «*w oj ben^ ,
1J4 >41 u^ooa, u t t vj tiomo , JiJ, <ja>, 24J,

sgt t Balfour, Ci Hop ,
Wariile, Report on Dyet& Tans ofIndia

Habitat —A gregarious annual under shrub, from 1 to 2 feet m height,

found e\erv«here in Dengal,and widely spread and abundant throughout

the tropical parts of India

Dye —Baden Powell, Atkinson, and other writers sa^ that the seeds DVE
Seeds

798

« a species of Rhamous,
The use of Cassia seeds
1 chemical exanunatincui

r Ic I u Ml a . Aaiu e, uiiiieexaiiiiiiitig tiieujes of India, had occasion
to try the seeds of this plant, and found that they afforded a most use-
ful >cllow dje suitable fortasar silk Mr. Wardle does not appear to
have investigated the question of their speaal properi), if an\, of being
used along with indigo, but from his results it is natural to infer that
they would produce a green shade with indigo instead of assisting the

S C. 798
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CASSVTHA
filiformls.

The FcBtid Dissia; Akaswel.

MEDICINE
Leaves.

rubbed on a stone with lime«juice, the VyUont suppose to be one of the

*a\es of a Cassia shrub common >n
’*

in dhobie’s itch’* [Deputy Svvgton-

Food
Seeds.

802
Coffee

substitute.

803
Leaves.

804 pot-herb, both leaves and fruit {Campbell), »

§
“ The seeds are said to yield a decoction which is reported to be m

every respect as good as coffee” (Ur. C. D- Hardtnge, Rangoon) “A
I

kind of coffee is made from this in Arracan” [Prof, Jiangoon).

i CsgSiSy-w SthrJ'

80s

CASSYTHA, Linn Gen. PL. Ill, 164.

Cassytha filifofmis, Lmn ; Ft. Ur. Ind ,
V., rSS ; JVigh/, le., 1. 184^ ;

^

I
LAuttiNza

C. 805
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Sweet or Spanish Chestut
CASTANEA
vulgaris._

’ \vhich
India

r parts

Vrabia,

JfEDICINP.
Plant.

806

natives in a vapour bath for

emg placed under the bed"!
Ptnat, 1‘aHiaV) “Sanscrit'
and regard it as possessing

the property of increasing the secretion of semen" (U C Vuif, Ctvtl

Mtdtcal Ofictr, Seramport)
Domestic —" A portion of the plant is by the Santal lied round the

neck, arm, andanctes, asacure for rtckets ’’ (AVt A Campiell, Report,
ChtiUa Nagpur)

DOMESTIC.
Charm.

807

CASTANEA, Gar/n , C<n PI , VI, 405
\stts.

Castanea vulgaris, Lam , DC Proir ,xvt ,3, 114, CSj, Ciipui.t-1

The Sweet Chestnut ot Spanish Chestnut, ChItaicnier,
Pr , Edelkastame, Germ
Syn.-*C vcscA, Gar(n
References —5ranrfif,/'er Ft ,eoi ,GatHhte,ifan Timh, 3jf, DC, On
gtno/CuU PI.SS3, Smith, Du, no

Habitat —“A Urge, forg*[ived, deciduous tree, of rapid growth, more
rapid than the oak, introduced in the Himilaya, and grown in various
localities, and especially in a large number of places in the Panjdb and
the hills of the North-West Provinces, m Uarjihng, and the Kh£sia
Hills ’ {.Gamble)

Cultivation—" It has been sown or planted in several parts of the

80S

CULTIVATION
I 8op

state of the species” {DeCandolle, Ong Cult PI)
Food —The nuts are eaten When ground into meal they form an FOOP.

important article of food for the poor Mr Atkinson gays the tree was 8l0
Introduced Sii^dohn Strachey in Kumion, and in Dehra by Dr,

'

TIMBER.
8II

C3 C. 811
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CASTANOPSIS
tnbuloides.

Probable Kew Taoning Material for India.

Mgorously , along the Vc«ges it is grown for vineyard poles, in Kent and
Sussex for hop poles" •

CASTANOPSIS, ,
Gtn PI

,
111

, 409

FOOD.
813

TIMBER
814

815

FOOD.
816

TIMBER.

817

818

Castanopsis indica, DC , Prodr , XVJ , 2, lop, CupuLiFERic

Refercncea —Braniit.For FI ,490, Ga»thtf,Sfan Ttmh ,3SS , Kurt, For.

FI , Burnt , , Baifour, Cyclop
’ » - - ~ - 1. - East.

• •
. . largcly

ollarded

and the branches burnt for manure.

C. rufescens, f.f^Th, Gamble, Mart Ttmi
, $5$

Veto —Dul/U halis, NePM., Sirxilshu, LSPCHA , Ntngon, Ase

Habitat,—A very large evergreen tree of Siklcim Himalaya, from

C. tribuloides, -Alyh DC , Prodr , XVJ ,
a, III , Vt'ight, le , t yyo

Refetenccs.— Tiwi ,3Sp/ Brandis, For FI,4po; Balfour,

Cyclop

FOOD
810

TIMBER
820

Stmcture of the Wood —Grey, moderately hard. Annual rings

marked by darker lines Used Iw planking and shingles, being good and
durable.

C. S20
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The Bay Chestnut The U'e Tree
CASTILLOA

elastica.

The tree coppices admirably and with Castanopsis indica, Quercus

spicata, and Engelhardtia might be grown on the hills wherever firewood

and charcoal forests are required

CASTANOSPERMUM, .4 Cunn . Gen PI, I, ^56

“ A genus of plants so named in consequence of the supposed resemblance

of tbe Seeds to the sweet chestnuts of Europe

Castanospermum australe, A Cunn , Liguminos^

The Moreton Bay Chestnui

References —Drury, V PI ttf Balfour, Cyclop
,
Smith, Die , no

Treasury ofBotany

821

FOOD.
822

TIMBER
823

CASTILLOA, Cero, Gen Pt, III, 37s

Castilloa Elastica, Cerv , 'Urticacex

The UtE Tree
References,— For FI, 42J, Kurt For Fl, Burn, //, ^rp/

Smith Die , $7 69 Spans Entsclop , t6S9^i Reports ef Bot Gar
dens Nilgiri Hills, for tSStSs, t982-€3, and tSSs-Si

Habitat —A lofty forest tree of the Bread fruit family, native of
America, lately introduced into Ceylon and some parts of India In
Kew Report for iSjj, p 15, is given an account of the attempts made to
introduce this plant into India Burma, Assam, Ceylon and the lower
slopes of the Nilgiris have now been pronounced as suitable for its

cultivation

Mr Lawson reports of the Nilgm plants "In these days of uncertain
coffee crops and low prices, planters arc aowoos to cultivate any plant

because we have not yet learnt how to tap the trees properly
’’

Cum—The tree exudes, on tapping, a milky juice which, when thick>
ened, forms what is called the Central Amencan rubber In some coun, ®25

of the ju ce of Ipomcea bona*no3t
For further particulars of this gum see under India rubber

"

Castor Oil, see Ridous commums, Ltnn

,

Euphorbuce®

C.825
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CASTANOPSIS
tnbuloides

Probable New Tanning Material for India

Mgorously , along Ihe Vosges it is grown for vineyard poles, in Kent and
Sussex for hop poles” {Brandts^ •

CASTANOPSIS, S/arA , Gen PI
,
III

,
^og

Several species of this genus are met with on the mountains of Eastern
India, but none are reported to be used for tanning This is probably
an oversight, since the European members possess this property to a
considerable extent, Castanea vescacontaining i+to 20 per cent of tannic

acid

Castanopsis indica, Alph DC, Prodr , XVI , 2, wg

,

CuPULiFERs

Syn —Castanba iMDtCA Roxh ,Fl Ind Ed C 80,674 Kurt, u, 478;

Vi Cha
ihja.

References —Bra«rfii For FI ,490, Gatiile, Man Ttmb , 38S Kurt For

Ft , Burm , 478 1 Balfour Cyclop

FOOD

timbIr
814

and the branches burnt for manure

815 C. rufescens, ITook f Th , GamhU, Man Ttmh
, ^g

Vem -^Dalnikatua Ntpsi., Strtiitku Lbpcha, Birtfort, Ass

Habitat—A very large evergreen tree of Sikkim Himila^a, from

FOOD,
816

TIMBER
817

818 C. tnbuloldeSi Alph DC , Prodr, XVI, 2, III , \^ight, le
, t yyo

Syn —Castamba tBiuuLOiOES, Kura (u , #Jo)
, QuEacus ferox and Q

ARUATA,i?M:fr ,/7 Ind , Ed C B C ,673
Vern—riSwur* tatonj Kuusom Must! katus tolur, ehist maiu,

thtngali JisrkL, Bar Amgort, iunta tinrar. Ass Dtngsaot, Khasi\,
Stnghara, TipfeB-ah, Kania lal batana, Chittagong, Kyantsa,
UURM

References —CamW/, J/aw Timb ,389 ,
Brandis For FI , 490 1 Balfour,

Cyclop

FOOD
810

TIMBER
820

Structure of the Wood —Grey, moderately hard Annual rings

marked by darker lines Used for planking and shingles being good and
durable

C 820
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The Bay Chestnut . The Ule Tree*
CASTILLOA

elastica.

The tree coppices adrnirablj, and with CastaonpsiB indica, Qucfcus

spicau, and Engelhardtia might be grown on the hi 51s wherever firewood

and charcoal forests are requrred

CASTANOSPERMUM,^. CwB/ Gtn Pl.I.ss^

'• A genus of plants so named in consequence ot the supposed resemblance

of the se^ to the sxvcet chestnuts of Europe ’*

Castanospermum australe, A. Ckrb / Ltctmufoss

Th£ Moretoji Bay Ckestnut

References —Drury, U PI , 124, Bal/our, Cyctop , S’ntiiS, Die

,

rro.
Treasury e/ Botany

^

Habitat —A tree of the sub*tropicat regions of Australia, occasionally

planted for ornaTneni , introduced into India about tbiftj jears ago
Food —The 'ceds arc eaten by the natives of Australia, but arc un-

palatable to Europeans {Smith\

Structure of the Wood — While, with a jellowish tinge t hard

CASTILLOA, Crm , Gtn PI, III, 372

821

POOD.
822

riKBER
823

CasiiUIoa elasttca, Cent

,

URrrctcEf

Thb Ule Thee
References.—Feuniis, For Ft, 417
ymuA, Die , Sj, Spont' Eneyetoj
dens, Nilptn JiiUs,/or iSSt-St, tlsz-i

Kurt, For Ft, Bum , JI
, 4rpi

p , (d$9*6t Reporlt of Boi Gar
and tSSS-^O

Habitat—A lofty forest tree of the Bread fruit family, native of
America, lately introduced into Ceylon and some parts of India In
A«» Report for 1877, p 15, is given an account of the attempts made to
introduce this plant into India Burma, Assam, Ceylon, and the lower
Slopes of the Nifgitis have now been pronounced as suitable for its

'

cultii ation

Mr Lawson reports of

CoRee crops and low pr
that will return a small ir

local ties in the Wynaad a vn - j
,

suit the Castilloa, and
*

\ator” Colonel Camp .

Cal cut "
It has been

'hope they "

this place

eiiherfrorr

because w e

Gum —
g.*%fvA f —

S24

cun
S25

hor lunher particulars of this gum see under " India rubber ”

Castor Oil, see Riaous commums, Ltnn , Euphorduces

C.82S
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CASUARIMA
equtsetifoUa.

Qeefwood of Australia.

826

CASUARINA, Font , Gen Pl , III, 402.

Casuarinaequisetifolia,/i»rr/ / DC Prodr, XVI, 2, 3381 Casu-

The Beefwood of Australia. [arinacej:.

Syn—C uuRicATt, Ind.Ed C B C ,623

Vcm.— $o*v. Hind , 7^it, Qcng , VtlayaltsafO, wilayait sari,
jaroia jr^ar, Bojub , ymrljur,mujjun,SlHt>

, Sarpuhala, sarova,suru.

tions, Conf Witt) Tamarix.

BalJ’eur,

—A large, evergreen tree, wuh leafless, drooping branches

CULTIVATIOM

827

CUM.
82S

the vernacuhr names o( that plant
Csltiratioa —*' It has been largely planted in North Arcot, South

Arcot, Madras, and other districts of the Madras Presidency, for fuel, for

winch It IS excellent, but it reouires tobe near the sea-coast and tohave water
at the roots, at least 10 feet from the surface of the ground Trees planted

in sandy soil often suffer much from drought the nrst two or three years,

the tap-root then finds its way down to about 10 feet, and reaching water
the tree begins to thrive ft is of course best near the sea, but Are trees

may be seen in places m Northern India, especially at Saharanpur and
Atnballa” {Gamble)

The Ma " ‘ “ • f .

cost of culii

put down a
gross cap;t« .

•

Valuing iht

of Rt8l
and in the eighth or ninth year the land" may be cleared ,

the remaining
trees, at the lowest estimate, alter paying all expenses on the same, would
realize R600

Gum.—Reported to yield a good resin

Dye.—The bark 1$ used in tanning (Birdwood, Bomb Prod, and
Bid%e, Mad Exk Lift for /J55) A brown dye is extracted from it

according to Balfour. Mr Wardle remarks “The bark contains a small

quantity of colouring matter, and products in dyeing light reddish drab
colours on each of the fabrics on which I have experimented’ He
further adds* “The shades produced by this dye-stuff are very good

C. 829
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Cedrelas or Toon woods CEDRELA.

though faint, but the dye-siuff contains too small an amount of colouring

matter to be of anj great \alue in the dye house ’ Lisboa says that it is

used in Bombay as a mordant

DYE

Mediane — The bark is slightly astnngent, and is emploxed in inlusion

as a tonic, according to Dr Cibsonitisan excellent an5 at the same

time a readilj aiailable astringent, useful in the treatment of chronic

MEDfCfWE.

330

.. e, very hard

,

TIMBER
cut, weighs

pice well, and
tremely quick
iportant trees

wood IS used

for fires, as it burns readily, and the ashes retain the heat for a long

time It 15 much valued for steam engines, ovens, &.c ” {Treasury of
Botany) Clubs made of the hard wood are used in Fiji for beating the

bark of the Papfr MulbfrrV (Bronssonetia papyrifera, Vent

)

for the

manufacture of Tapa cloth (Acm Official Guide to Museums, 121)

The natives of Australia make their war-clubs from this wood {Smith)

831

Domestic Uses —"The burnt ash is made into soap ” {Smith) DOMESTIC

Catechu, see

—

[fk 139] (u) Acacia Catechu, iri/fd, Lfcvmixosjb (black catechu)
(b) Uacana Gambier, ttoeb

,

Rvbiaceje (paU catechu)
(A 1298 ] (c) Areca Catechu, Linn

,

Palsijb (palm catechu)

Cattle and BulTaloes see Oxea

Cat, Civet, sc* Tigers and Paothers.

Catha. Several species exist in India, but by the Flora of British InSxa

832

they have been all reduced to Celastnis, which see 1

Catha eduhs yields the Kat or Kafler of the Arabs, the leaves of which

if chewed are said to prevent sleep Sometimes imported into India,

largely so to Aden, where they are used as a substitute for Tea.

Cat’s-eyes, see Chalcedony,

Cat’s-skins, see Skins.

Cauliflower and Brocoll, see Brassica (olcraceaj botryfis, B 851

Caustic Potash, see Potassium, also Carbonate of Potash, C. 527.

Caustic Soda, see Sodmm, also Carbonate of Soda.

833

CEDRELA, Ltnn , Gen PI , I, jjp

reco

to d
the
r

834

pair

branches, irom which when in Hower a panicle three or four feet long is

su'pended This is the characteristic form of the North-Western Himi
laja at altitudes from 4,000 to 8000 feet It frequents damp shady
streamlets, growing so gregariously as to exclude all other trees

C.834
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CEDRELA
serrata.

Tbe Toon wood^.

In the Monograph of the M«luce» published m 1878 by Oasimir de

Candolle, the species of Cedrela formerly grouped under the one head

of Cedrela Toona, Roxh, have been separately described.

They are thus distinguished —
Ovary glabrous—
Leaflets petioled . C- serrata, lioyle

Leaflets subsessite _ C glabra, C de Catid

Ovary hairy

—

Leaflets acute at the base C. Toooa, Roxb
Leaflets round at the base . . C mlcrocarpa, C Ca»i/

Mr Gamble, m his Ifanuat of Timbers, XII • remarks that in his
“ Trees, Shrubs, and ChmbersoftheDarjiltng District, threo varieties were
spokerrof and separated as tollows —

S35

ber-Deeember, barklght'
es , found in the upper mils

“No i IS C. Toona, Roxb . No 2 probably C mlcrocarpa, C d«
Cand,. No 3 probably C. glabra, C de Cand It would, however, have
probably been better to describe No i as 'deciduous in the cold season,’

and Nos % and 3 as ' deciduous tn the rains ' There is perhaps a fifth

species

“ They miy also be distinguished as follou s by the capsule —
OpmkOToolh }»pi«l»<o«nd . C. Toona.

t , long, pointed C micfocarpa
Capsule covered with corky tubercles C glabrs.

"Of the Northern Bengal specimens which we have examined, E 3fio
and E 2333 will be C glabra, while B 655, B 2332, C 3W9, £ 3619 and
E 3623 Will be C microcarpa. Some of the Assam, Chittagong, and
r» _ _ _ W.U t- ^ —veatpa

000 feet, IS probably C multijuga,

. BM
, Ifee, KARzk (Trade name.

It has a light, soft, pink wood,
wiih the usual characteristic scent strongly perceptible, and structure
resembling that of the other^species of^Toon, the pores being perhaps

cepted as indicating
* ' • • ‘ microcarpa, Z?C*, as

Cedrela serrata, i?oy/c/ ///, p 14^,1 ; Rioneg ,DC , I,^42

,

[ Melivce
Syn —C Toona, {Hooi,F\ Ini, 1, 5« m /arj)

Vera ^^rampdiitu, dat, danrt, khiskinj, khmam, N.-W. H

TIMBER
836

large pores,

C.836
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The Toon ^voods.
ICEDRELA
I
Toona

Domestic Uses—Used about Simlat for the hoops for sieves for,

bndges, and lor many such purposes The shoots and leaves ^re topped

for cattle (odder

Cedrela Toona, , FI Br. Ind , I , , Wight, Ic ,t jts.

The Toov or Kdian Mahogakt Tree , BIoulmein Cedar.

DOMESTIC
8^

FODDER.
833

Burn
References —RwrJ

, fV tni^, Ed CBC,313 633, Srandts For FI,

and Austratia
Gum— It yields a resinous gum, of which imie is known at present
M Neesvon Essenbeck has published an account of some experi-

ments with the bark, which indicate the presence in it of a resinous

GUM.

839

Flowers

Seeds,

841

“ It uas a commoner practice under native niters than n appears to be now 1

to wear 6 iMwfi-coIoured clothes m the spnaif, whence us name btsanl’
or spring time Safflower and tiin are combined in Tinva Or, McCann

|

C. 841
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CEDRELA,
serrata

|

835

TIMBEH
836

The Toon woods

[n the Monograph of the Meliace* published in 1878 by Oasfmir de

Candolle, the species of Cedrela formerly grouped under the one head

of Cedrela Toena, Roxb^ have been separately described.

They are thus distinguished —
Ovary glabrous

—

leaflets pctioled C serrata, Royle

Leaflets subsessile C glabra, C de C<md

Ovaty hairy

—

Leaflets acute at the base C Toona Roxh
Leaflets round at the base . C microcarpa, C de Cand

Mr Gamble, in his Manual of Timbers XII, remarks that m his
“ Trees, Shrubs, and Climbers ofthe Danjiltng District, three varieties were
spoketrof and separated as lollons ~

TJn I A ' « 1

N her December, barkleht
es, found m the upper hills

" No I IS C Toona, Rosb , No 2 prebabh C xntcrocarpa, C de
Cand . No 3 probably C glabra, C de Cand U would however, hate
probably been better to describe No i as 'deciduous in the cold season,’

and Nos 2 and 3 as ' deciduous in the rains ’ There is perhaps a fifth

species

"They may also be distingmshedas follows by the capsule —
CtiuU .mooth C Toom.

< Ion; pointed C microcarpa
Capsule covered with corky tubercles C glabra

"Of the Northern Bengal specimens which we have examined, E 360
and E -’333 will be C glabra, while E ^35 E 2332, E 3399 £ 3619 and
E 3623 will be C microcarpa Some 01 the Assam. Chittagong, and
Burma specimens are probably C microcarpa
"No B 3378 from the Salneen, 2000 feet, is probably C multijuga,

KtiTt,t, 239 —Vern Toungdama, BtiRM
, Nee, KAREtr (Trade name,

like the other Toon woods. Thtilktado) It has a light, eoft, pink wood,
with the usual characteristic scent strongly perceptible, and structure
resembling that of the other species of Toon, the pores being perhaps
more scantily distributed Weight 35 per cub c foot ”

The preceding remarks may for the present be accepted as ind eating
the Nepal plxnt, C glabra, IJC, and the Sikkim C microcarpa, Z>C, as
distinct /ram the/olfouing —

''
stnziz, SoyJe / 111 , p 144,1 ij, Mo»og ,dC , 1,742

,

[ Meliacex
Syo —C Toona, ^026 (//»*, FI Ind, r i^S,%n pari)

—Dra-m,dalXi,dU, dann, thitAing,ltkt>tam,N W H

large pores.

C.836
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The Toon woods<
ICEDRELA
Toona

Domestic Uses —Used about Simh, (or the hoops for sieves (or

bridges, and lor many such purposes The shoots andlcavcs are lopped

for cattle (odder

Cedrela Toona, Hoxb ,
FI Br Ini , J

,

, Wtgtd, Ic
,
i lii

The Toov or Indian Mahogany Tree, MoulMein Cedar,

Vem Tun, funt, hm maha ntm, tnohaUmB^ tunkajhar, iuna, lud.

DOMESTIC
837

FODDER
838

UUBM
References —^Roxh , FI Ind^ Fd^

•

wwd, Btmh Ptod , 3iS Laboe U PI Bomb 44, 241, tiS, Balfour,
Cjelop Treatury of Bot Kn Cat, 29 Ftoming tiled PI and
Drugs tn As Soey Res , I ol Xt , tCj, Med Top ,H ,C)

Habitat —A large tree, about 50 to 60 feet in height, growing in the
tropical Himalar'a ^om the Indus eastward, and throughout the hilly dis.

triccs of Central and South India to Burma, ascending to 3.000 feet in

the N -W Himalaja and inS'hlvtin (T) to 7,000 leet Distributed to Java
and Australia

Gum—U yields a resinous gum, ol which liule is known at present
M Nees von Essenbeck has published an account of some expen<

ments with the bark, which indicate the presence in it of a resinous
astringent matter, a brown astringent gum and a gummy brown extract,
ive matter, resembling Ulmtne {Bil/our)

DyC —The flowers yield a red and a yellow dye (in Bengal generally
known as Gtilnan) said to be ~ ‘ ~ 1

must be to a small extent onl
Madras dyes sent to Pans ”1

which IS known as basanit in me isuiui*vvest rrovinccs It 15 fleeting
jand apparently only used by the poorer classes In Burma it is used in

conjunction with safflower Sip E Buck, in his on ike Dye-stuffs

GUM.
839

840
Seeds,

841

o{ Cawnpore is prodi.
“ It was a commoner
to wear h irawli-colout
or spring time Safflu ill V.U III iluvd Ur. MeUann

I

C. 841
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CEDRELA
Toona.

DYE.

The Toon-woods: Moulmein Cedar

says the cloth previously dyed yellow is changed into red by the pan
eaten by Hindus.

colc

MEDICINE
Bark use!

be
Dr.

Flowers

843

FOOD
844

TIMBER
845

Price

an
extract of the bark in chronic infantile djsentery Blume attributes valu-

able antiperiodic virtues to it, and in this character it is favourably

noticed by Dr J Kennedy Mnn 1796, Vol I,p 387) Dr >E.

Ross speaks of it as a reliable antipenodic, and Dr J Newton as a
good substitute for cinchona The dose of the dried bark is about an
ounce daily in the form of infusion The powder of the bark was found

by Dr Kennedy to be of great service as a local astringent application

in various forms of ulceration According to Dr Dymock, the native

physicians use the bark in combination wvUi bonduc nuts as a tome and
antipenodic, a fact also mentioned by Amsbe in his Matcna indtea The
FLOWERS aie called GnUtun m Bombay and considered emmenagogue
“The bark was used in Java by Blume in epidemic fevers, diarrhoea,

and other complaints Horsefield gave it in dysentery, but only in the

last state, when inflammatory symptoms hod disappeared “ iBal/our)

Food—The seeds are used to feed cattle The young shoots and
leaves are lopped as cattle fodder.

Structure of the Wood—Bnck-rcd, soft, shining, even but open
grained, fragrant, seasons readily, does not split nor warp Annual rings

distinctly marked by a belt of large and numerous pores

It IS durable and is not eaten by white ants , is highly valued and
universally used for furniture of all kinds, and is also employed for

door-panels and carving From Burma it is exported under the name

• . and is used m
• ent cases ft

or many other

purposes

c. 845
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The Deodar or Himalayan Cedar.

CEDRUS, Loud , Gen PI , 111 , 93

CEDRUS
Deodara.

Cedrus Deodara, Loudon . DC Prodr , 2LVI , 2, 409

Deodar HimAda^an Cedar.

Syn.—PiNt.5 Deodars Ind,£d C3C,t>^^
Vera —Allan in-fCr, iilan deodar, Hihd , Devdir, geyar, telu,

846

hind\,naskiar Pehs
References —fijitfnrfjt, /of CawtWe.A/an Tt>nb , 400 ,

Stewart,

Pb Pi - ’ tf c a r- f, . .

Dttfiert

/o«f»
trvine, Ut

Habitat —A very large and ull tree, found in the North-West Hima-
laya, between 4000 and toooo feet, extending east to the Dauli river (a
tributary of the Alvknanda below the Niu Hass), in the mountains of

Afghanistan and m North Baluchistan
Cum—Itjieldsatrueoleo.resin, called AVfowAn-fr/ The preparation

of this oleo resin is thus described% Mr Baden Powell —
* First, an earthen ghara, or vessel with a wide mouth, and capable

of containing about 4 seers, is sunk into the CTound Next, a large
ghara of about la seers capacity is taken, and three small holes a%
drilled in its under side, it is then filled with scraps of the pine wood,

Sheriff
lot D

Gujr

847

be made to do over

... I .. a . ... . .
wood Yields about 2 6

cMtaks ol tar and 4 3 chitais of charcoal To procure a seer of tsr
stochargethe pet, and 2 maunds

(Pi Prod, 4,0)
wood by destructive distillation,

. i-u, I , .iiiuieseiiiDies crude turpentine U is used for
anointing the inflated skins which are used for crossing rivers , and as a

c. 847
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CEDRUS
Deodara.

MEDICINE
S48

The Deodar or Himalayan Cedar.

remedy for ulcers and eruptions, for mange in horses and sore feet m
cattle " {Gamble, 406 )

Medicine—The aromatic wood is emplojed medicinally as a carmi-

FOOD
849

TIMBER.

. 850

stomach could hear. Its use may be extended to other skin diseases

with advantage Dr Royle states that the leaves and small twigs of

the ZJeorfrtra are also brought down to the plains, as they are supposed to

possess mild tcrebmthenate properties (P! arm Ind) In Kangra the

wood IS pounded vvith water on a stone, and the paste applied to the

temples to relieve headache Assistant Surgeon Sakharam Arjun de-

scribes the w ood as a bitter stomachic, useful in fe\ er, cestiv cness, piles, and
pulmonary complaints

Food —The young shoots and plants are eagerly browsed by
goats, &c

Structure of the Wood—Heartwood light-jcllewish brown, scented,

moderately hard In each annual nng the outer belt of firmer and

the edge of certain annual nngs are frequently found concentric strings

of dark-colourcd pores or intercellular ducts, which are prominent on a

vertical section as dark lines, and m the vicinity of which the wood is

sometimes more resinous.

Incommon with mostspeciesof the Ordcr,lheD«rfir has well marked
annual nngs which, there is httlc. if any, reason to doubt, each repre-

. 1 r « • . , • _ > ^arm
kes It

from
lb be

the practice to take only for u«e in anj forests, the expenments made on

trees in that or neighbounng localiues But the experience wo have

C.850
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The Oleum Nigram.
CELASTRUS
paniculata

inner Himdlaja, ha\ing usually the age of trees 6 feet in girth TIHBER.

above 140 j ears

,

—Those IP the intermediate ranges and tallejs, having 6 feet in

girth for an age of betucen no and 140 jears,

ird—Those in the outer ranges under the full influence of the mon-
soon, and having the age of trees 6 feet in girth usually below

1 10 j
ears.

Deodar wood is c’ctremely durable, being by far the most durable of

the woods of the Himilajtin conifers. It is the chief timber of North-

West India, and is used for all purposes of construction,—for railway

sleepers, bridges, and even for furniture and shingles. (Gamble.)

CELASTRUS, Zwn. ; Gen Pi

.

/,
|

The Flora of British /ndm raided Wight and Arnott’s sub-genera (1)
|

Eucelvstrus and fa) Gymvosporu lo the rank of genera. Thiswasai
first followed bj the authors of the Genera Planiarnm,h\st subsequently
(Vo! I ,

page 997) was corrected back to the original position. The
former emoraces some four species of unarmed climbers, and the latter fif-

851

Celastrus emarginata, iFilld / Celastrikex.

Syn—GvMNOSpoRtA euARoiNsTA, Relh . tu FI Hr. Jnd
,7 ,

TRUS emaROINMa, and A, Prod, iSOsPexb, FI,
C ft C, 36^, CaTiia EUARCINATA, C Don.

Ceias
, Sd

C. oxyphylla, Wall.

Syn.—CvMVOSvORit ACVUtNATA, Wwi./.,* FI Br.lnd ,1„619

C. paniculata, Wtlli.f FI. Br. Ini, I., 6ii ; Wight, Ic., t, 1^8,

Black Oil; the Oleusi Nicrum Plant.

Syo.—Celastrus alnifolm, Don.; C. dependens, Wall. • C. multi-
flora aodnuTAAs,

mil iunp, HinP.. Sankhi, saniAn (leaves, io/au

852

853

854

"aires^* Oleum NigrBin: i/^«a«ennal
References • >taliang,mtailamn, lEi.

“

' c .‘c. CB.C, too- Brand,, For FI o.

C. 854
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CELASTRUS
paniculata

The Oletiffl Nigrum.

855

856

Seeds

857

Habitat —A scandent shrub of the outer Himilay^i from the Jhelum
to Assam, ascending to 4,000 feet. Eastern Bengal, Behar, South India,

and Burma , m Ceylon it is common up to an elevation of 2,000 feet

Oil.—^The speds yield by expression a deep scarlet or yellow oil, used
medicinally.

*

tune Its odo’

turns of a dar
cation along \

c ..n— .u/. v.« . _ If -- _ F' « '

' T small blue

. 12 annas to

'for cattle

Ihey are given in rhcumat ’

obtained from the seeds by
externally This oil, under i

*

forward by the late Dr H« ^
• •

When administered m doses of from ten to fifteen drops twice daily, its

action as a powerful stimulant is generally followed in a few hours by
free diaphonsis not attended by exMustion It is specially efEcacious m

aphrodisiacal and stimulant, useful both as an external and internal

yeiiuw uiiu ui (lie tunsistence ui uii sne uiacK 011 manuuctuteu ai

Vizagapatam and Masulipatam is the best It is a good diuretic, dia<

pborctic, and nervine stimubnt It is certainly the best remedy for htri~

cert I ha\e seen many cases which did not benefit for weeks or months
under the use of other medicines, but began to improve at once when
this Olivias employed The first good effect of this medicine is generally

the increase in the quantity of unne, and with this the dropsical effusion

C. 858
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== celastrus
The Oleum Niemm scnegalensis,

pat.™te«ept milW and brcaJ^ rcstnct.or. >.hich is as injarims as un.
|

MEWcrUE.

Food fop
QuaUs.

patient is under this treatment he should eat meat roasted I have seen I

two or three ca<es of cured bj this treatment, and ha\e also
[

diet, while using it, should consist exclusively of w beaten cal'H and flesh

of sheep ” {Honorary Surgton P KiiisUy, Ganjam, Madret Prtndency'i
,

“ An oil extracted by heat is a ‘pecific in the treatment of hert.htrt with
1

marked success
* "

Is a stimulant anc
diet should be oh

and and nc ,

among tVie pec^le ol the Northern Ctrears. especially of those of the
malarious tracts*’ {Surgeon-Hojor E W- Levtnge, Rajamundry, Godavery
Distnei). "Said to be useful as an aphrodisiac ’’ (J‘Kr^e(jM»^rt;er R.
Thompson, Madras). •'

Structure of the Wood.—'Pinkish yellow, soft.

Celastrus senegalensis, Zam.
Sys —

References.—
. f7 InJ , Ed. C.B C. 2o9. Brandi.%, For. EJ ^ Sj

Rure.Ft Burn ,1 , 2SS t Biddome,Fl.^lwd.,LXVl iDala. 6* Ci4f

'

Bomb Ft
, 4S , Gamble, Man 2im6

,

8j.
Habitat.—A profusely-armed tall shrub, common in the northern dry

and intermediate zones of Central, South-Western, and North-Western
India, distributed to Afghdnistin, Centra] Asia, and Australia The
Flora of S'-''- I r j 1 .

comprises
the leaves 1

stems are
narrower

1 me leaves smaller and

Medicine—The BvnK. ground to a paste and applied to the head, with
mustard oil, is said to destroy pedicuH.

TIMBER.

859
860

MEDICIKC.
Bark.

861

C. 861
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CELOSIA Celcstite; Celosia
argentea^

862 Celastrus spinosus, JRoyU.

Syn —Gymnospork Royleana, Wall
,
as in FI Sr Ind , 1 , 620

Vern

—

Jahddhar, Hihd , Dsaral, TR'XS Indus, Kaitdu, kamla,
tandilri, kattder, lip, fatiki, let It, phttpari, badlo, kadtvar, Ps ,

Kura, hagrvmala dartm,g«ita darim, N -W P
Rchreacts —Botss, FI Orient , II , rt Brandts, For FI, So, Gamble,
Man Ttmb ,S6 ,

Baden PowU, Pb Prod ,
5S2 , Stewart, Pb PI, 41.

Habitat —A thorny, distorted bush, abundant on the outer North*
Western Himalaya (Kumaon and Garwhal, altitude 1,000 to 4,500 feet)

and distributed to the Concan and thence to Afghdmstan , common on the

MEDICINE
Seed

863
TIMBER
864

to be

boxwood, lor carving and engraving

$ used in the Pan]£b for walking-sticks.

ained,
3n as a
Baden

865 Celery. See Apium graveolens, Linn , UstBELtirEHiE

BembsY
866

CELESTITE ;
MalUl, Mineralogy, 141.

Celestite or Celestise is a natural mineral, found in rhombic or
< . t t r c • ‘ < L L t.

868

the Salt Range

CELOSIA, Xi«« , Gen PI, lit, 24.

For botanical characters of thegenus sec under Amarantace* (A. 914).

The name is derived from burnt, in reference to the colour of the

flowers in the common garden species

Celosia argentea, Xi«n , Ft Br. ind ,JV., 714, Asiabamace^

Vtm^Debiotl, sufaid murgha, sarwarl. Hind j Strgtl ara^.SlNTAL,

5artPat. Strih, gkofiya, ti -yi P , SarvaK, selgira, thtUhtl sit,

sarbankha, V» ,
Swet-mirgi, DcNo ,

ucka kukttr Sinoj
Lebadt,C\!i - /CurfAx, Oo*iB .Kurdi turada MxR , Gurupu,
panche eheitu, Tet i Ktrrlhanda, SiNO Several of these vernacultr

names imply vhtle-evek’s^omh

Re'
“ « .... ---D

Oil

870
FOOD
871

fodder
872

Habitat —An abundant weed ol the fields m Centnl and Northern

India (from Chutia Nagpur to the Panjib), occasionally ascending to

altitude 'tooo feet m the Himilaja, it is also met with in the wnrmcr

parts of Ceylon It appears\ery commonly in the monsoon season

Medicine —^The seeds sire officinal, being on efHcncious remedy m
diarrhoea The Rev A Campbell says the Santnls extract a medicinal

oil from them.
. . ,

Food —^The plant is used os a pol-hcrb in times of scarcity, anti is

eaten by cattle, especially buffaloes.

C. 872
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CELSIA
coromandeliana.

Celosia cristatSi I'fd , JV,7‘S / > ^’ 73^

Vtm.—Kolan, f-ih mur^hla, lilj^murgUa, Hmo j
Maval, iaj* hhorot.

873

Spam, hnepelap ,g3S.
\

Habitat—Cultivated as an ornamental plant m the plains, and on the

Himalaya, Kashmir (5,000 feet). In Spans' Eneyclotadta occurs the

remark that this plant is -Common all over Deogaland Northern India

Ftbr^—“It yields a sirone flexible fibre, so highly esteemed that rope

made©'
-r., .

fact is I
.

‘

has bee ! ' '

makes
Scons' Ene^ctopadin quoted above, no author, as far as the writer can

• •
.

• considered astringent s

• • * menstrual discharges.

FIBRE.

874

MECICmS.
Flowers.

SI.
876

FOOD.

877

being eaten Besides, three of the vernacular names given by the Pro-
lessor are not names for this plant Stl (and names derived from that
word) are more correctly applied to Amaraotus paniculatas, the seed of

which IS eaten, so that It seems probable Professor Church's account of

Celosia cristata should be transferred to Amarantus pamcuIatDs,

CELSlA,Z»««./ Gen. Pi , J2 , ggg.

Celsia coromandeliana, Vahl. ; FI. Dr. Jni , /r., ; Wight, Ze ,

/ r^06, ScSOJHULARlMXa.

Vern,—Kuht — ^ •

Refeiences.
217 : Dalt
Uort Sub
Ind , 07 1
Ind , 4S2,
Cyclop

Habitat.—An herb found throughout India, from the Panjlb to Pegu
and Ceylon, ascending to 5,000 feet in altitude. It generally appears
during the dry season as a weed, on garden or cultivated lands

Mediane.—The inspissated joicf of the leaves has been prescribed m
cases ol acute and chronic disenlety It acts as a sedative and astrin-
gent {Pharm ofInd)

Speaal Opinions — Juice of the whole plant, including the root,
leaves, and *iem, squeezed out by pounding it, is used in half chtiiack
doses, morning and evening, in cpses of syphilitic eruptions The jim (Qf;

878

UESICIKE.
Juice

879
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CELOSIA
argentea

Ce(«shte, Celosia

S62 Celastrus spmosus, Royie

t!a,

B ,

b!e.

Habitat—A tKomy distorted bush abundant on the outer North-
Western Himdlaya (Kumaon and Gam hal. altitude j.ooo to 4 500 feet)

MEDICINE
Seed

863
TIMBER
864

865

Strecture of the Wood —Lemon coloured hard and close grained,
'

“ ^ >od deserves alteniion as a
and engraving Baden
walking-sticks

Celery. See Apiom graveolens, Linn , UsiBEttiFERj!

Bombay
866

ir

CELESTITEj Jtfalle/, Minerahgy, 14/

Celestite or Celestine 1$ a natural mineral found in rhombic or

tabular crystals or in masses It is a form ol Strontium sulphate, which is

used in the arts in the preparation o! Strontium nitrate—a Salt employed
in fireworks (0 give a red light There are two localities in India where
Celestite has been found—in Bombay and Sind, scattered over the surface

of the Kirthar limestones, and in (he Panjdb, on the tertiary red clays 0/

the Salt Range

868

CELOSIA, ilw/r , Gen Pl.J/I sf

For botanicalcharacters of thegenus see under Amarautacex [A 914)

The name is derived from keloz burnt, m reference to the colour of the

flowers in the common garden species

Celosia argentea,

,

Pt Br ind,iv 7/^, AstARANtACEa:

870
FOOD
871

FODDER
872

• ’ * he fields in Central and Northern
• Pani4b) occas onally ascending to

il n also met with in the wirmec
pans ui i^eyiuii ii appears veiy uJinmonly in the monsoon season

Medicine —^The seeds are officinal being an efficacious remedy in

diarrhoea The Rev A Campbell says the Santals extract a medicinal

oil from them
Food —^The plant is used as a pot herb in limes of scarcitj, and is

eaten by cattle, especially buffaloes

C. 872
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Celosia ; Celsia
CELSIA

coromandeliana

Celosia cnstata, Lxnn

Vf r I .

,
Fl Sr, Ind, IV, 71s. V'lght, Ic,t 730 873

References —Roxb Fl Ind , Ed CBC , iti , Dais & Cfbs , Bomb
Fl, arj, SIfvart Pb PI, iSi Murrar Dru^S and Pl,Sxnd, tor,

Baden Poxrell Pb Pr S73, Balfaur, tydop ,
Treasury 0/ Botany,

Spans, Enc}cl(f , 93S

H&bitat.—Culti\ated as an ornamental plant in the plains, and on the

Himalaja, Kashmir (5000 feet) In Spans Eiicycloba-Jia occurs the

remark thatthis plant is ‘Common all over Oengafana Northern India

generallj ”

Fibre —"It j lelds a strong flexible fibre, so highly esteemed that rope

made of U "lells at fi\c times the price of jute rope ’ Confirmation of this

fact IS much required, and also samples oi the plant from which the fibre

has been extracted It is know n m Uengali as LaUmurga, but Roxburgh
makes no mention of the fibre , indeed, with the exception of the notice in

Spans Encyclopetdin quoted abose, no author, as far as the writer can
discover, alludes to the fibre

Medxaae —The plowprs are officinal, being considered astringent

they are used incases of diarrhea and inexcessise menstrual discharges
The SEEPS are Mewed as demulcent

Special Opioioo —§
* Seeds demulcent and useful in painful mictun*

tion, cough and dj*«entery ” {Dr V C Dnit, Stramfere)
Feed—Cultnated in gardens—both the red and the yellow forms—on

account of the stem which 1$ eaten as a pot herb Professor Church
I

(in Food Grains of India) is apparently in error when he speaks of the
food properties of the seeds of this plant 1 he writer can find no mention
of the plant being cultivated on account of its seeds nor indeed of these
being eaten Besides three of the vernacular names given by the Pro<
fessor are not names for this plant Sd (and names derived from that
word] are more correctly applied to Amarantns paoicuIatDs, the seed of
whch IS eaten so that it seems probable Professor Church s account of
Celosia cfistata should be transferred to Amarantus pankulatus

FIBRE

874

Ul
876

FOOD
877

CELSIA,

,

Gtn Pl,Jl,gig.

Celsta coromandeliana, Vah! , Fl Sr Ind , IV, sgt . Wight, Ic

,

t 1406 ScROPHULARINe*
Vern ~huksh%ma toksimJ Dcnc , Kutkl, Maf , KuUhala Saks

878

dur

cast

gent {Pharm of Ind)
Speaal Opinions —§'• Juice of the whole plant, including the root,

and slem, <queerecf out by pounding it, is used in half chtltack
doses, morning and evening, in cpscs of syphilitic eruptions The juice of

R C. 879

KEDICIFE

879
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CELTIS
caucasica.

Thft Honey-benv.

*' The root is used in dysentery and as a cholagogue ’* {Jirtgade iittrgcon

y H. ThornloH, Monghtr).

CELTIS, Tourn.; DC. Proir ,
XVII., i6S.

88l Celtis australis, Ltrtn. , DC. Proir., xvit
,
i6g, i^o, ; Urticaceje.

The European Nettle-tree , the Honey.berry Tree.

HabiUL^A moderate-sued, deciduous tree, found in the Suliman and
Salt Ranees, and throughout the Himalaya from the Indus to Bhutin,

ascending to 8,300 feet, also m the Khisia Hills. Extensively cultivated

in South Europe
Food and Fodder—The tree is largely planted for fodder

j cows fed

on the leaves are supposed to give better milk The tbuit is also eaten.
“ It IS remarkably sweet, and is supposed to have been the Lotus of the

I r •• • _v._ Herodotus, Dioscorides, and
leasant, and wholesome, and which

; make those who ate it forget their

.
• II eaten in Spain, and Dr. Wafsh

ver;^ fond of them” {Treasury of

Botany) It is nowhere grown as a fruit tree in India, although, i

Atkinson adds, it iseaten by all classes and is esteemed.

A dark-purple form ol the Iruit is called roktt and a smaller yelle

form choku.
A dark-purple form o 5 Iruit IS called roku and a smaller yellow

Structure of the Wood.—Grey or yellowish grey, with irregular

streaks of darker colour. Weight 47a per cubic foot. It is tough and
.

. r - *> — -iring

Botany).

C. caucasica, WiJli. , DC. Proir., xvii
,
tyo.

Vern Bailor, Jntmy.iriwdA hrimla, b-gni, biigu, bbarg, lhari. khtrk,

kartl, Iharak.kkatk. i», takhum. Ugh,, aatto’nman. kanr^. ktrh. kar

kargam, lagkum, tokpun, ktrg, kanghol mtrch (the fruit). Pa. , Tvgha ,

Pushtu.

C. 886
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CEUTIS
dnnamomca.

» .. UrnmAit For Fi ,
4*'^, 4m CamlU, S'an

Pr,S74sBal/our,CyeUf.
,, «. , .. . r . ^

Cdtiscinnamomea, ii«A/ Kun, F<r. fl Xurm^ 11^ ^ji.

Syn.—C DisODOxvtoN, 7Aw.

Vera.— Sl^o.

References.—C4«W<,

fniiu

8S8
rooD
Fruit.

F<*4|

DOR^TIC,

SQI
Sane tit.

893

lof neii i iiiteiiscj, »!> u>cu at. * ciuiiit .tganw evil spitiw. This

was iescnljed by Or. W. Dyrnock >n the isi edition of his Ihttna

Utiica of Weslern India under its vernacular name The writer’s atten»

tion ha\nng been drawn to this, a correspondence was instituted. Dr.

• y«rfl.l MEWnsg.
ValXXi,

nameof Celtisdysodojeylon.
’• - .-.l .n .

,ng people as ^udacarfan, ’

by ine Dutch slrunthoui, ar

its di'gustmg odour, which icSjui-s spcwuiy •». niv nncn. sieiii aim ttie i

larger branches. The smell of it so perfectly resembles that of human I

ordure that one cannot perceive the smallest difference between them. 1

other cutaneous

It externally.”

R 2

eruptions, the body being at the same time anointed with

j

C. 894
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CELTIS
Wightli. Tbe Nett!e>tiees.

UEDICINS
Pflc«

S95

Dr. Dymock states* "The peculiar odour is probably due to the
presence^ The price of the wood in Bombay is Bsoper

* « ' I ^ ®
have been here recorded as a basis of further investigation, since the
Indian trade m the wood is of some importance

896

DOMESTIC

897

898

Celtis criocarpa,2)fne / DC proir^ XVJI, i^g.

Vern —Aiaia, kalitat Himd , Betkar, hat tiimanku, Ps ; Tagha, Arc
References —itranitt. Far Fl^ 429, Camhle,3fan Tiifti , Badrn

FoTtll, Pb Pr , g}4j Balfour^ Cyclop

Habita* * -» . • • r . . r • j

Salt Ranc >. .
from the

Domesuc utes.— iiieuaiK isuseuior fiuKing situes \biiuen

C. OrieotAlis, Lmn See Spoma Planch

C. Roxburghu, Planch , Brandtt, For Fl
, ^ep.

Sya.—C TBiveavu, Roxb , Fl In4
, Ed C B C , aft

Vem —Kkarek, haliar, brimoj, bntndu, Ps , Chert thota, kaihxnur,

C P , £^in«/.B0UB.
References —Bedd , Ft Syh^ CCCXIt . Gamble, Hen Ttmh , i43i

Dale & C>ht , Bomb Ft , ti3, ttsboa, 0 PI Bomb , ijr

\ 4 , • . V ...... . .k., e>s *K

TTireER ... ,

899

900 C. tctranda, Poxh , DC Proir
,
SVII , ijp

Eusofeav MntTi.E Tsxe

TIMBER.
901

902

TIMBER-

903

Habitat.—A tall tree of the outer Hvm&laja, from Kumaon eastward,

to the Ava H ills in Burma , also on the Western Ohats
Stiuctare of the Wood —Greyish white, moderately hard Used in

Assam for planking and canoes.

C. tnoerVia, Raxb See C. Roxburghu, Planch.

C. WlghtlJ,/'/flncA IDC Prodr, KVII, 1841 Wight, Ic ,t. 1969

Syn —SoLENOSTlom Wighth, Bl , Kutm, For Fl Burnt , // , 4jt

Vem —Vella rAorojay,

T

asi , Telia laiannusAtt, Tel

References —Ctfwi/r. Jfen Ttmb ,3432 Th90iles,.En Ceylon PI , 063

,

I

Balfour, Cyclop

I

Habitat.—A small evergreen treeof the mountains of South tfidia and

1 the Andaman Islands, is also met with in the hot dry parts of Ceylon

Structure of the Wood—Greyish white, very hard, clos^grained

I

Weight 53 ft per cubic loot. Annual rings indistinctly marked by a nar*

I
row belt without pores (GamiU)

c. 903
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Cements. CEMENTS.

CEMENTS. 904

CiMEvrs, Fr.; Cameste, eitte, Ger.

The term “Cement” is applied to a class of substances used for

uniting two bodies, andwhich ultimately harden and bind them together.

The folJoiimg classification of these substances from S/*a/rs’ Eneyelopcrdxa

may be here given
:
(a) Calcareous cements, (4) Gelatinous cements, (c)

Glutinous cements, (d) Resmous cemeniioff compounds, and (e) Non-
resinous cementing compounds Interesting information regarding the

Cements of India will also be found in Btt/our’s Cyelopitdia «f India.

!.

Calcareous.

905

from 10 to 35 per cent of alumina, magnesia, and silica, > leld a lime, on
burning, which does not slake when moistened with water, but forms a
mortar with it, which hardens in a fewr days when covered by water.”
• n ' «* n . i«_ j - _ j _ <-.t . , ''1.

cements. (See Cecoa-out Juice under Cocos nncifera

)

(J) GsLATtNOUS Cpmpnts —These have their origin 5n the substance!
kncwn as “ gelatine” obtained by boilmg animal tissues in water. It n
separated from water by simple evaporation, when it is converted into a
dry hard substance called by di0ercnt names, such as “glue,” ’’size,*'

“isinglass,” &c, according to the sources from which they »re derived.
Of these, “glue” and “sue"3re employed as cements, and in India a
strong and useful glue, made from cartilage obtained from fish, is used
by every jeweller and gold-leaf bealer.

(c) Glutinous Cf mfnts —The base of this class of cements is a sub.

Celatlnous.

Glutinous

907

this class ot substances are due to the presence ol resm, gum-resin. or gum
such as common rosin, india-rubber, gutta-percha, gum arabic, &c. The
following are a few of the Indian plants which are know n to afford sub-
stances used as cements ^

Adenantbera pavoaina (seeds).

iEgle Marmelos (glutinous and
tenacious matter).

Artocarpus hirsuta (juice).

A. Integrifotia (juice).

Balsamodeodron Roxburghu (gum-
resin)

Bauhiaia retusa (gum).
Borassus flabelliformis (juice).

Cr*t*Ta religiosa (fruit).

Dichopsis elhptica (gum).
Eapboriita Cattunaodoo fmflkv

juice) ^

E, Reyleana (j'uice).

Feroma Elephantum (gum),
TaiDatiodus indica (seeds).
Typba angustifolia.<down of the

) npe fruit).

C. 908

Resinous.

908
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CELTIS
WlghtU.

UEDICIKE
Price

895

896

DOMESTIC
S97

893

The Nettle-trees

Dr. Dymock states "The peculiar odour is probably due to the

presence of na^ihytamine The price of the wood in Bombay is R30per
C3ndy of Ji cwts The Portuguese call it Fao de mtrda and Pao Sujo ”

It has thus still to be prosed that the Narakya-ud is derived from
Celt s tiutiamomca, but should this^ found correct, it is probable Ind a
tnsygtt Its supplies from Assam or Burma, or perhaps from the Malayan
Peninsula instead of from Ceylon The various opinions given above
have been here recorded a* a bits of further investigation, since the

Ind an trade in the wood is of soihe importance

Celtis eriocarpa, J?r«e / DC Prodr
^
XVII, lyg

Vern—Ahata kalita HiNb , ito/ier hat tain(inku,VK , Tagha, hro
Heferences —Brandts, For Fl^ 479 Gamble, Man Tmb 343, Baden

Fovell,Pb Pr ,SJ4f Bal/aur, Cyclop

Habitat.—A moderate sued, deciduous tree, found in the Suhman and
Salt Ranges from ?ooo to 3000 feet, and distributed along the HimSlaya
from the Indus to Nepal ascending to 4 500 feet

Domestic Uses—Hie bark is used for making shoes {Baltn Poixell)

C. Ondntahs, Zmn See Spools omuiaWh, Planck

I
C. RoxburghUi Planck , Brandts, Pot PI

,

I

Syn TBihERViA. Boxb FI Ind ,Ed C B C ,261
Vero —Kkarai balkar brumaj, 4r»nd«, Ps

,
Chert ehara, iethuniir,

CP, BoDma], Bomb
Heferences -^Bedd FI Sylv , CCCXII ,

Gamble Man Timb , 343/
Dale & Gibs Bomb FI , zjs, Ltsboo V Pt Bomb , 131

« ~ A -- M ,V<A fnrMie nf South

I

in the

TraSER
899

900 C. tetranda, Poxh DC Prodr ,
XVII

,
lyg

European Mtrtle Tree

Lthans

TIMBER.
901

p02

Assam for planking and canoes

C lrinervia,i?^x^ SeeC Ro^urghu, /’/a«c/5

C. Wightil, -P/urtcA iDC Pradr, KVII 184, Wtgkt Ic ,i 1969

Syn —SotENOsncMv WicHTii, £? Fnrt,For FlBurm,Il, 4V
Vern —‘Vella thorasay Tam , Telia kaia mushtt Tel
References ^Gamble Man Ttntb , 343, Tkvaites Bn Ceylon PI , si7

I Balfour, Cyclop

Habitat “ ",AnenPdouth India and

TIMBER
903

C 903
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Cuibratlon of Ipecama^ilja

stematatory Boiled lo a paste and applied to the cheeks, it is employed MEDICIKB,

in the cure of tooth ache ” (^Krwy).
Speaa] Opuuons.—§ " Nah duini, sulphur, vinegar, and the leaves

called mixed together, are used for pitynasis versicolor” {^urgton-

XIapr C. iV Callhrop, iforar). "It is used for hemicrania” {Surgeon-

i/ajor y. J\ohb, AhtneJobid).

CBPHAELIS, Suh2r/s,; Gift. Pi., II, 127.

Cephaelis Ipecacuanha, Ruh.; FI. Br. tnd 17S; Sot Mag., 916
[/, 4062

;

Rvsiaceje

Ipecacuanha Root,^»^ / Racime o’lpfctcuvNHA annel^e,
Fr, , Breciiwubzel, Germ.

Syn.—C. EMETICA, Pets ; Callicocca Ipscacuanha, Srot.i Ifeca*

CUANH A OfFICINALlS, Arruda
References,—Kurt, For. Ft Bum, lf,SS Gamble, Man Tttnb,2rot

Pharm /«<• - r .<•-»»<«».-- - a > >e.>

tnd ,S43; I

If7d, 133.
Papers. 3J3 '

Af Hart Soc , Vd. V ,P 4J. I

CEPHAELIS
Ipecacuanha

creasing costliness of the drug, have occasioned active measures to be
taken for attempting its cultivation in that country. Though "known for
several years as a denizen of botanical gardens, the ipecacuanha plant has
always been rare, owing to its slow growth and the difficulty attending
US propagation,

“With , rr. 1

culty has
The first . .

had been
, , l ,

standing every care, the plants could not be made to thrive Three

,

plants, which had been sent to the Rungbi plantation in 1868, grew rather
better, and by adopting the method of root propagation, they were!
increased by August 1871 to 300 Three consignments of plants, num*

I

bering in all 370, were received from Scotland in i87f7a, besides a
smaller number from the Royal Gardens, Kew. From these various

i

conditions as regard^ sun and shade, but thus far with only a moderate
j

Ur. King reported to me director 01 tne Royal Botanic Liardens, Kew,
in T877,that he had distributed plants from the Calcutta Botanic Carden
to Ceylon, Singapore, Burma, and the Andaman Islands, and also stated

C. 916
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CENTIPEDA
orbicularis

Non*Feslnous

909 class are too nu>nerous to be mentioned here The reader is referred to

the list given m Sponx* Eneyclopadta, pp 626-627

CENCHRUS,Zr«« , Gen PI, III, nos
Cenchrus catharticus,/>e/ , Dulhte, Fodder Grasses, is, Gramine^

Syn.—c ECHiNATus Rtch,

Vern—Bhurt, Hind , Dhaman, argana N W P , Batla, lei lapia,

iAdf/, PB , BhaThhunt,yz'e?O9L'B.,Dhatoui,fi,)K\Xi,Kukar,li\V0K
References Pi PI, 251 Aitehisen Cat Pb PI, 163 Hurray,
Pt and Drugs, Sind, 10 tj, Dulhte, Ltsl of Grasses, N W P ,9

M.i. * * ^
, of the

C. montanus, Neet.

This fodder crass 1$ known as the anjan and dhaman in the Panjdb,

and IS considered by some one of the most nutritious of grasses and makes
good hay

CENTAUREA, Ltnn , Gen PI, 12, <77
Centaurea Behetii Zmn, Composite

The White Behen or White Rhapontic
Vem ^Bahman safatd suffatd hahman HiND, CoMB } Behen (or

Habitat—A native of the Euphrates Valley The root is largely im-
ported into India, reaching Bombay from the Persian Gulf It is always
to be found in native druggists’ shops

CENTIPEDA, Lour . Gen Pi, II, 430

913 Centipeda orblculans,Zoifr , /V Br lnd,Jll 317, Wight, Ic,

[/ ibio, Composite:

Syn

—

Artemisia STERNUTATOKIA, ^ori Fl tnd Ed CBC 600

Mediane — T
Hindus also the p<
India, but the dry
ed in the druggist* in

u «

'

dered LEAVES are used in affections of the head, such as colds, efc, as
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Cultivation of Ipecacnaidia.
CEPHAEUS
Ipecacuanha.

conditions as to «=oi!, moisture, and shade We have not even now a|

tropical It may, ihercfo-e, be found necessary to afford the^plants^
j

however, fortunately not been realized, and the drug is now obtainable at

pretty much the same price as twenty years ago *’

In South India cultivation seems more hopeful than in Sibkim The
late Mr Mclvor, in May 1870, planted a few Ipecacuanha plants in the

Botanic Gardens at BarbyAr These succeeded fairly well, but m tBSj Sa,

Mr Lawson, the present Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, reported
that he did not think the plant could be there grown as an article of com.
merce Later on, he seems to have attained more confidence in the pos-

1

been made above, that gentleman says of the South Indian expenments
j

f
\

could not produce the drug in any quantity at the usual market rale
(from 4 to 5 shillings per pound), at wh*ch it can be bought m London ”

In an othcial communication datedMay 1887 Dr Bidievvrites hopefully

‘ pbopaga-
,

Tica.

product. There are doubtless, however, many other similar regions where
it might be grown The plant grows slowly, and has JiljJe in ft to attract
the attention of the coUivator, so that it may be doubted when pnvate
enterprise may be prepared to relieve the Government of its present

C. 916
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OEPHAELIS
Ipecacuanha Cultivation of Ipecacuanha.

’ to prevent the culti.

opean planters The
s, besides, little calcu*

.

' ‘
" ' " - f -*L _ f seedlings, and in 1870*71

Some of these were culti-

sent to Madras. Of the

. the higher regions of the
Niigm miib wcie Kui iQUiiit 10 oe suuauie. About this stage the Bom-
bay Government became anxious that a consignment of plants should

,,

‘
* uIti«ition at the Cinchona planta-

definite consignment of Messrs
'* j Mr W. Walton of the Cotton De-

‘
. ase, under the care of that gentle-

•vhich Dr King, in 1871, reported as

thy condition. These were sent to
' r • ' t.n\

. . .
the

r nas been peripitted to peruse, it would appear that the process of

them “The recent success in propagating has been entirely due to the
discovery that this plant, unlike most others, can be propagated freely

the plant’s growth, materials

y Propagation has all along
and at an elevation of about
have naturally been confined
nts, so as to get a sufficiently

large stock tOT expenment, with the view of determining the conditions

of plants have beeu put out at different elevations and under different

C. 916
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'
= = CEPHAELIS

Cultiration of Ipecacuanha.
Ipecacuanha.

conditions 3s to 'oil, moisture, and shade. \Ve^ have not even n(W aj

..c 111 ciiAige ui itietii tne auvisaotlity ot growing
|

diieui m

become an important commercial

r= mieht be gro”n" fc-"’-'
the attention of the

attract

enterprise may be 1

private
^ ‘ present

C. 916
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CEPHAELIS
Ipecacuanha.

Medicinal properties of Ipecacuanha.

917

efforts. Dr. King, in his paperread before the Agn*Horticultural Society,
indicates clearly the peculiaritiesand necessities of the plant, and in his more
recent communication (the official papers referred to above) he reiterates

more strongly the same opinions. "There can be no doubt that the
occurrence of a distinctly marked cold season is disadvantageous to the
growth of Ipecacuanha. I sent plants of it for trial to the Andaman
Islands and Singapore both being localities where there is no cold season.
But at neither place has the cultivation been much of a success. I had
an opportunity of seeing, in the Singapore Garden, during the year 1879,
the Ipecacuanha plants which I had sent from Calcutta, a year or two pre*
viously And contrary to my CTpectations, I found them growing very
indifferently The plants sent to the Andamans I have never seen, but
I understand that they did not come to much "

Large numbers of plants have been freely distributed to private culti*

valors, but it may be concluded that it stilt remains to be demonstrated
whether or not the medicinal properties are preserved m the Indian culti-

vated stock. These may improve as in the case of some of the Cinchonas,
but on the other hand, they may decline, so that it must be concluded
Ipecacuanha in India 1$ even now but in its most early evperimental
stage.

' t ne treatment of this disease by large doses of Ipecacuanha (grs. xxx
to grs. lx), of late years re-mtroduced, has been found most effectual.

In diarrhoea, and in some forms of dyspepsia, especially when connected
With functional derangement or torpidity of the liver, it acts beneficially.

As an expectorant it $ in common use in catarrhs, chronic bronchitis,

asthma, phthisis, the early stages of hooping-cough, &c. In hcemorr-
hages, especially in uterine ncemorrhagesanainmenorvhagia, it has proved
an effectual remedy. For removing crude and indigestible matter from
the stomach. Ipecacuanha acts with certainty and safety as an emetic,

without inducing nearly the same amount of subsequent depression that

follows tartar emetic, it tsespeaally adapted for childhood and for persons
of a delicate constitution As a counter-irntant (2 drs. of powdered Ipe-

cacuanha incorporated with t drs of olive oil and 4 drs. of lard, rubbed
into the skin for a few rojnutes, once or twice daily), it has been advan-

CHEMISTRT,
gi8 of a

r to

I me aiKaioia, winch, taken internally, is a potent emetic.

C. 918
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Medicinal properties of Ipe«aianha
CEPHAELIS
Ipecacuanha.

"Emetine, discovered m iSt? by Pelletier and Magendie, is a bitter

substance with distinct alkaline reaction, amorphous m the free state as

well as in most of Us salts , we have succeeded m preparing a crystaimea

hydrochloratc ... > .
“The root yields of the alkaloid less than 1 per cent , the numerous

higher estimates that have been given rdale to impure emetine, or have
I,..

^ ' » H« N’ 0»,
.

• *, * found m 1877

. r S
• I bark of the

* solution containing but
be

• of
I

• • i it

•
t • to

” --
. then
and

I

will
I

atch*

satu-

an of

. i • may
u w uppl tu
" If the viooJ, separated as exactly as possible from the bark is used

fepeaal Opioiona —§
" Applied locally to bites of venomous insects and

scorpions”JSur^eon-SIajor c W Calthrop. Uorar) " With Out door
patients suffermg from dvspr>t*,- i-.,- '1

I

unsuited and inconvenier
used with much benefit

p,ll,ands.«rae,«yth.n . i..u. . »,ieii lor a ' malarious onff.n

TT‘ '5"'' IHonmri, S«f?,on Peter
"lu 3 gr doaos ,t is a most effilient calm-^ 'o-delinum tremens" ^Snryfon-Miyur W. Farquhar,

C. 918
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CEPHALOSTACHYUM
capitatum. Coccinia lodica.

919

CEPHALANDRA, Schmd.i Gm. PI., Si}.

Cephalandra indica, Maui ; Ft. Sr. Ini., II., 621 / W!ghl, III.,

t- i CUCURBITACEJE.

MEDICINE,
Juie«.

920

Root.

921

Leaves.

Q22

FOOD.
Fruit.

923

924

925

bung, tsa-tka-ikva, Qurm ; K6vaii, SiNQ
Refereoces.—.jCi>

HS; Dal* &
Cat^Ph Pl.t •

'
• 1 1 Ltshoa,

Habit
MedK plant is

used by '
• ^

metallic

preparations prescribed by them in diabetes.” “The expressed juice

IS directed to be taken m doses of one iola along with a pill, every
morning.” {U C Dutt, Mat Med Hind) The root, according to

Moodeen Sheriff, IS sold as a subst
• »

in the bazars of Southern India *

and are useful as a colouring ager '

the essential oil. “The root when
which hardens into a reddish gum on drying, and is very astringent, but

not bitter like the fruit” {Dymoeli) “The bark of the root, dried and
reduced to powder, is said to act as a good cathartic, m a dose of 30
ST^ms" (Medical Topography of Dacca, “The iPtvES, mixed with

ghi, are applied as a liniment to sores The whole plant, bruised and
• ^

.
• r.« . 1 -- -'ered cummin seeds, is

nson) “The leaves
he plant internally in

gonorrhcea” (Ual/aur) “In the Coocan ttie gieen fruit is chewed to

cure sores on the tongue” (Dypiock).

Food—“The oblong fruit, about 2 to al inches long, green when
young, scarlet-red when npe, fleshy, smooth, is eaten both raw and
cooked The ripe fruit IS sweet ’’ The fruit is one of the com-
monest of native vegetables (Dyrtock). It 1$ eaten fresh when ripe and
cooked in curries when green (Xox^)

Cephalocroton indicum, Beddome, s6i

;

EuPHoRDiAcear.

I

A common tree In the moist forests of South India (altitude 1,500 to

I

4,000 feet) 3 yields a umber useful for building purposes.

I CEPHALOSTACHYUM, Grn PI, III., 1213.

(See Vol. I., B 69, No. 9.)

Cephalostachyum capitatum, fitunro; Grssiivba:,

VeTa^—Colta, goPt, NePAL, Payong, Lepchaj 5‘iWi, suUea, Khasia.

Reference —CambU, Man. Ttmb , 420-

Habitat —Found in Sikkim and the Khdsia Hills.

C. 925
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^53

_Th., ».<1 c(«»
J”” "J

to JO ffct long, strong,

wah.nterncides about sj {«t. th,n. «sia for bo»iandano«5 b>

the bspchas U Rowcred m tn 1874 (« ««Wo

Cephalostachyum latifolium, Jlluiirf

Reference •^Cantle, Man Ttmi , jig

Habitat —A 'pcctcs -miK large leaves found m Bhutin,

C. palUdutn, ^funro , Kur*^ For FI Burm , II ,
jfij

Vertu— fir'll \ss-

Reference Man rimi 4tp

Habitat.— A bamboo \mh shrubb> stems It groas in lie Mijbmt

Jidls and in A>a

C. pfcrgraale, 'Vi/«ro ,
Brandis, For FI,^6y

Vem —rin>»a, ien^jri* BvpM
References —Aur/, /iir Ft Durm ,Il ,S^4t Cay»Ue,Man

Habitat —A bamboocommon in upper mixed forestsof Burma, pflen

gregarious It has stems often 40 to 50 leei long

CERA.
Ceta alba e-Tvd A&va.

' * t . u
v<

‘
•

CERA
alba.

FOOD.
Croljt.

926

TIMBER.

927

925

929

930

93t

Rc^eaas -fiAarjn /n<r tjs, Jlf^4HSA„,f, Safi^ Pliarm Ind
,fl-^‘’^‘irMal/nd J.470,^ff Cat tav Irad , Pans .

r«r
I'l and Drygs, Asia

Description—' The prepared Honevcomb Occurs in masses, firm.breaKmg with a granuJa-' - ....

light Occurs m circula

S ** ^ “Iiuei i^u r (pnarm.

Medicine— Honey is emollient and slightly laxative, and is offen medicine,

933

Jnaj rurtner iniormatjon see Bees, also Was: 1

Special Opinions —5 ‘ fheoilisusedasafiminent and isof nro-,. i

C. 932
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CERATONIA
Siliqua Hie Carob Tree.

Ceramic Manufactures,w Eartben-ware

Cerasus cornuta, ffW/,seepnuiu9 Padus,

933

CERATONIA, Lxim , Gtn PI., I, su
Ceratonia Siliqua, Zrn»., DC Prodr ,

II
,
4S6

,

Legusjinos^.

The Locust tree, the Cakob Tree
,
St John’s Beav, or Bread

OR Locust Beak, Algarosa of Spam, Carrubio, II ,

Caruba, Ger
Vera — Khafntib, khamil) nubh (the pods). Ps

}
Kharnub shim or

khiTKHb nubti, Arab
References -^Roxb , FI fnd , Ed CSC, ^r , Brandts, For FI , t66 g

Gamble ifan Trmb , tSj tgs. Data & Gtis , Bomb FI Suppl , 2^g

• asury
. nd\a.

Habitat —A $low.gro\vm^> evergreen tree, indigenoos in Spam and

934

C. 934
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Cnltivatlon of the Ctrcb.
CERATONIA

Siliqua.

In iht Aj«/VAconc,<3erab}ff qu-jmit>es ofwd hj>eWn .onn from

early as 1^, in the districts of Pampat, Gurjjaon, Roh^a»» ar^Ddk
935

{^ievari, Pb PI . 63) Mr. Ricketts was of opinion that the seeds should

be well «03ked before planting, and the trees when planted out should not

be ttx) far from each other to ensure their fruiting.

In iladras, the expcnmems were made tn \ariout localities, but the
,

general result sias anjihirg but satisfactory The seeds did not germi*

,

nate m some ca‘es, and m others, the «cedUngs soon died oCT I

In Bombiy and i'lui/—'* During the last t«o years, Distnel roresi
Officers m the Bombay Presidency ha\c been engiged in carrying out

1

expenments with carob seed, but the resufts do not apncario h.ne been
|

very promising In Sind the Conservator states that ail the plants were
protected by mats from the frost dunnr the cold season, anu adds thil
when once these plants haveestablishedthemseUesin the soil, they should
beabletoexistwithoutaruficiai imgationor protection} at present they
are too small, and it would be premature 10 express an opinion as to their
flourishing in Smd or not The Supeontcndcnl of the Lconomic Garden
at Haidarabad, Sihd, also sutcs that, though the plant will grow the
8\owne«« ''t n ..w.,-.. . v ,

mental « •

the Pn •
, ,

died, a . ( .

at Poc .

this tr< a

tree in im. x wiu garum ut-out 7 itt> «» good fruit were obtained In
the crop would have been heavier it protected from I

93S

937

938

whole t

Met

Food.—^The pods, full of «« •• - - •

of food in the Mediterranean
ported into the Panidb unc
They form an important con'
supposed to be the •' husks ”
John the Baptist.

cy are said by
nngent. The
pectoral, and

>es to them as

HEDICINB.
Pods.

939

940

C. Q40
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CERBERA
Odollam

The Carob Tree*

In the Treasury of Botany occurs the followmjj account of Carob
pods as a food stuff " These pods contain a large quantity of agreeably-
flavoured, mucilaginous, and saccharine matter, and arc commonly em-
ployed in the south of Europe for feeding horses, mules, pigs, 8:c, and
occasionally, in times of scaraty, for human food During the last few
years, considerable quantities of them have been imported into England
and used for feeding cattle, but although they form ar agreeable article

price, and were used by singers, who imagined that they softened and
cleared the voice By fermentation and distillation, they yield a spirit

which retains the agreeable flavour of the pod ” Professor Church in

Food-Grams of India (p j;o) states that "The nutrient ratio is here

about I 8 5, and the nutrient value <58 As sugar, pectose, gum, &c

,

occupy the place of starch in these pods, the starch equivalent cannot be

TIUBER.

DOlS^^STlC.
Seeds.

942

tauiiiei ivoiK \utamiis ;

CERBERA, Xi«« / Oen Pi ,
II

,

dpp

Cerbera Manghas, Lmn , see Tabemasmontana dichotom, Poxb ,

[ Apocynaceie

C, OdolIatn,ffi2r/« , FI Br Ind ,111,638 , Wight, Ic , t 441

Syo

—

c LACTAKIA, , TaNGHINIA OoOLLAM, LACTARIA, and LAURt
FOLIA, Don

Vern —Dabur, dhaiur, Oeno , Kada m», iat aralx, kaiaralat, kadu,
Tam

,
Odaltafn, MALA , Con taduru, Sixo , Aa Iwah, Burm

References —Roxb ,Fl Ink ,Ed CSC ays, Brandis, For FI , 322 ,
Hurt,

For FI Burm ,//

»

ns ,_GarthXe fifait Ttmb 262 , Tkvattes,,En Ce^on

Seeds.

ME?IC?ME.
Sap.

W7‘

Habit

c 947
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-.r_- -- CEREVlSIiE
Cerbera s The Yeast Plant. Fcrwentuni.

MEDICtKE.

-e-

ally used for firewood
, j j

Domestic Uses.—The poisonous JOiCEof the fruits was formerly used

m Madagascar as an ordeal ri> cases of suspected crime or apostacy

(^rai Cat
, g6)

Cerbera Thevetia, Ltnn

,

sec Theveti* neriifeJia, Juts.

WMt&
m.
950

TIKBER.

951

952

CEREALS.
*"• i»i' .... j .. .11 ..j vt. /.I... —..4 the

• cereals

RV, and

^
>arately,

the reader is

information. '
.

such as the {, *

into Cereals or Pulses, such as buckwheat, amarsntus^ &c.

953

CEREVISI^ FERMENTUM.
Cerevisis Fermentuni.

"Ysast Plant or Torula Cerevisix.

Reference,—/’Aorw. InJ , 262

The history of yeast is repfete with interest, even although many of
the details of the action of the plant m the process of fermentation ace

954

' * undant
'

.
ated to

'
. action

agent
wuii tiie sui-aiy 114UIU. iriis must beviewed as a closely Allied pheno.

'

menon to the effect of sulphuric acid on starch, contact convertins the '

latter into sugar, while the and itself remains unchanged m quantity or

s C. 955
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CEREVlSIiE
Fermentum.

The Yeast Plant

chemical nature. In the process of faeer-brewmg' two manifestations of

the Same kind ate met witn. The grain from which the beverage is to be
prepared is first moistened dther with hot water or ly being placed in a
warm confined atmosphere. As the result, it sprouts or germinates.
The chemistry of this action consists in the fact that in a warm moist

atmosphere the simple contact of a sutKlance known as <fiWase with the

starch of the grain converts the latt^ into sugar Diastase may be

defined as a transformed condition gluten produced within the seed

during first. stag% of gesnwwation, and <00 sooner is the diastase

formed than it immediately commences to act upon the insoluble starch.

This IS a wise provision of nature. The embryo plant is imbedded
in a mass of starch. The base of the embryo contains gluten, but both

starch and gluten areinsoluble.and cannotbe transformed into the structure

IK. IV buosuiictt IS lapiuiy ausuiueu, aiiu 101 i»e nisi periou 01 its exisieiii-e

the infantjjiant feeds u^n the food stored up for it within the seed. It

wneii me uiasiase conipieies iis atiioti on me stiii insuiuuiesiaicn. It nas

been found that for every 100 pans of starch, in good nnlt, ilb of diastase

IS produced, but that <juant>ty will suffice to convert the starch of t.oooB)

Drewer niters me won, lor me twiuiig not only t^iiied me diastase.

956
nourishment these minute plants take has never been clearly established.

in some respects better than the beers that used formerly to come to this

country in such large quantities. The yeast is killed by the process of

heating to 60'. In the brewng of beer only about a quarter of the

fermentable substance IS converted into alcohol, the remainder giving the

P 956
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or Torula Ctrcnsiae
CEREVISI/B
Fermentum

sweet flavour to the be\eragc The yeast lives and increases in thefer*

menting’ liquid, but appears to abstract nothing from it , and just as con

tact of diastase has changed starch into sugar, so contact of yeast with

<ugar prodaces alcohol

It has already been said that there would appear to be other sub* 957

MS

and distilled ihe (lasers are placed 10 earthen vessels and mixed up
[

for future use, bavmg^djscovered that il tiM washed out these vessels

Saram luliir), to make the beverage intoxicating According to some I
authors, an nlcoholic betcrage is prcpanntfrom the juice of Calotropis

(
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CFIlEVlSliE
F&Npentum Tbfc Yeast Plant.

959

960

shown that the substances indicated are after all only flavouring ingre-
dients or at most auxiliaries to fermentation

; but in that case the true
. — ,1—

4

_ — — 4—^ ...—I -he sweet liquids, sm-'e, with the
to, no other instance is known

* ti beer from rice, A log of
wood 20 feet in length and 3 feet m thickness is hewn out into a large
trough. This is placed in the centre of the Milage, constituting the com-
munal brewery f

* * ' '

2H. A large qu
water is poured,
when on the thi

961

962

Afghanistan from raisins. But apparently wrheat and barley are but rarely
used for this purpose, the liquor from the former being called
and from the latter Kohala.

In India the favourite beverages are prepared from the juices of trees,

chiefij palms lVarum),or from sugar-cane iSidhu). For this purpose the
juice IS extracted from the cocoanut, the date, the palmyra, Caryota
urens, and the nlm tree. Fermentation is generally set up in these

beverages by means of fermentation seed.
^
This consists of nee satur-

ated in a former fermentation, the grains of rice retaining apparently the

germs of the yeast plant Yeast from the fart beverage is largely used

MEDICINE
963

••
. cessfully used

It IS chiefly

used as apouUice. In'lndia.wrherejcast is rarely procurable, the toddy
(fari) poultice, in a great measure, answers the purpose, (F/i<irw Ind.s

I

stt also thefermenlatton seed of Borassus'i B. 6S9

)

C. 963
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CEROPEGIA
Amottiana.

CERIOPS, Am.; Gen. PI., I, 679.

Ceriops Candolleana, Arnoti, Pi. Br. Ind, JI, 436; Wight, Ic,

[/. 240/ RHlZOFHOKEa:,

The MAVG^Qvt.

Vern.-~^irMrt, iir{, rAauri, S)ND> 0^dn,BEHa i JHada,AiiD.

'Reltitticts.—Bfandis, For Ft , >tS, Kura, For FI. Burm , 1 , 4lS ,
Bed-

dome. FI ^iv Anal, PI. Kttf . F\e S, G^ble, Man TimB,ij6 ,

TAivaUes, En. Ceylon PI, tto, Aitchtson, CtU Ph. PI, $0 ,
hlurrqy,

PI. end Drugs, Sind, tgO

Haiitet.— A. sraaff, e%ergreen ttee, met with on the muddy shores and

decoction of the E4RX IS used to stop fucmorrhage, autf ««ppfiW
malignant ulcers. On the Afncan coast, a decoction of the shoots is

used as a substitute for qummc.
Stnictufe of the Wood*—Red, hard, »ve«ghf, 6ifh per cubic foot. Used

in Sind for the knees of boats and other similar purposes; in Loner
Bengal for houseposts and for firewood

Domestic Uses.—The bark is used as a litter for cattle. _ ^

C. Roxburghiana, .<4r«o/// FI Br. Ind., 11,4^6.

y/tm.-'-Goron or OkerdH, Bsno / XaSamg, iyohamg, ka-pyetng, Hurh,
References.

—

Kura, For FI Burm , /, 44s/ Gamble, Man Timb
, tje 1

McCann, Dyes end r<iiis. Btng , 133, 15*. 45*.

Habitat,—A large shrub of thecoostol Chittagong, dovn toTenas-
serim (i'Hrs)

cloths (ii/cCou«)
Structure of the Wood—Weight of the ivood, 46B per cubic foot.

This metal is used mediCirallv in India Minerals supposed fo contain
U have been collected in the Karnal district, m Madras, and m Nepal
(See Ball's Eron Geology).

CEROPEGlAj hinn.s Gen. PJ., JI.,

Ceropegja Amottiana, Wight; Pi. Br. Ini., IV., 74,. Asclepiaczx.

\eva.'—Utadong,B'3zv.
j

C. 977
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vCH^TOCARPUS
castaneacarpus Cerop«gia Iceland Moss

978

FOOD
rubers

Foots

p8i
982

983

Reference —BaXJour

Habitat —Grows m Khisia Mounuins, Burma, and Tenassenm

Ceropegfia bulbosa, Boxh,\ax esculenta, Ft Br hid, IV, 6^

,

C Wight, It
,
t €45

Vern — Jloa«, HiKO , PalaXalum hart Bomb
References FI Ind.Ed CBC.icOfDalt &Cibs Bor»i PI

>53 \ctgt Mori Sub Cml 5341 Dymock Mat Med [V J„d 2nd
Ed,S26 /tsBoa,U PI o/Banti , I6s

,
Bal/aur, Cyclop

Habitat —Met wiA m the PanjAb and m tVie Bombay Presidency
Food—^Tubffs and iptvEsare used as pot»herbs in Multan and Send

Shepherds are fond of eating the tubers, which they consider to be tonic
and digestive '‘Every part of this plant is eaten by the natives, either
raw or stewed in their curries The fresh roots taste like a raw tur-
nip’ (Roxburgh)

C tuberosa, i?i3ar6 i Fl Br Ini IV, 70
Syn —C ACttMiNATA, but* fir CfAr , J c nalofPaxb
Vita—^Kkapperbadx Bomb ,

Wr-fl turn Jdi, Mar Ce>nmitmadu, Tet
Refetetjees ~^0jr4 , Ind , Ed CBC, 251 Dolt & Gti$ Bomb

FI iS3 Dytnoek Mai Mod IV /nd ijb, Murray^ PI and Drugs
Stnd ftf3,5 Arjun Bomb Drug»,es

Habitat—Met With in the Deccan Peninsula from the Konkan south-
-aards

appl cable to both plants and perhaps to one or two ether species such
as C juncea and C acuminata

984

iCetaCCUtn, see Physetet macrocepbalus, Xino
,
MAirMattat

I
Cervidaa, the fam ly of the deer of interest economically for their antlers

and their skins See * Homs ’ and also Skins
'

CETRARIA.

MEDICINEm

Cetrarta tslandica, A<har , Lickemes.

Iceland Moss

References

—

pharm Ini 239 Pnei & ffanb Fkarmacog 737,
OShaugknesty Bfrtg Dtxpeut,67i

Medidne —Imported into India and sold in chemists’ shops

CevadlHa or SabadiRa, see Asagrtea officinaUs, Zmdl , LiliaceS

Ceylon Moss, see GratiUaria (pfocarla) lichenoides, GrevtUe , h.iA’z

987

CH7ETOCARPUS, Thw Gtn PI , III, 323

ChEtocarpus castaneacarpus, Thv; / DC Prodr, XV a, itsy

,

[Euphorbiacete

Moxn—BuHobra Bemq , Palakuna, tadavoku, Tam
,
Htdika, hida-

^aka SlNc

c 957
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Ch&ra and Nitella.
CHARA

involucrata.

References —Kura For FI Burin,ll 409 Gamble Mat Tt tb.j^b,
naattes.St Cejna 1 Pi tjs, Tnnet Syste a. Cat , Ceylon PI

,
81

Habitat A rnoderate-sized tree, found in the Khasia Hills, Eastern

Bengal, Burma, the Andaman Istand3> and Ceylon
Stractare of the Wood —Light red, moderately hard, cloae^grained , TIMBER.

SI eight sStt per cubic foul, used m Ceylon for building 988

CHAILLETIA, DC , Gtn. PI

,

7 ,

Chailletia gelonioides, i Ft Br Ind,!,s7°s CKAiLt-ETiACEa:

Syn —MoscuRRA giuonioioes Roxh
, Ft tnd ,Sd C B C ,294

VtTa.—Moakutra, Silhet, Besc , Batu nakuta. Sing

References —Aur*, For Fl Burm, /, 230 Gamble, Man Ttmb,So,
Bedd tl^Syiv SO .Tkaaiiei En Ceylon PI ,fp, Trittten, System Cat
Ceylon PI, ly ,

Data & Gibs, Bomb Fl , s* Lssboa U PI Bomb 47

Habitat — \ small subditscious tree, commonly met with in the hilly

eastern parts of Bengal and Siihet, in the forests of Madras, and in the

Western Peninsula on the Chats from the Konkan southwards , it 1$ also

met with in the moister parts of Ceylon up to an elevation of 3,000 feet

Structure of the Wood — This i» one of the timber trees specially
mentioned by Or Lisboa in hts Useful PUuls of the Bombay Prestdtney,
butver} httleof a dcRniie character can be learned regarding the value
of the wood

Chalcedony, see Caroellaa

Chalk, see Carbonate of Lune

989

TIMBER.
ppo

CHAMiCROPS.
Chamairops Ritchieana, (//•!/, Cm.P/., //7,p^^; see Namjorhops

Ritcbieana, Palm^

Chamois Leather, see Leather & Sktas.

Chamomile or Camomile, see Matricaria Cbamonnlla, Linn i CoM-

Chandy Kdldngu, see Tacca piaaatifida(?) [posits

Chank shells, sec Shells and also Pearl Fisheries

ppi

CHARA.
Chara mvolucrata, Roxb , Fi Ind ,EJ C B c , 648

Vera —^angUfota, Hind ,yhanj,BEva (These vernacular names are
applicable to all Charas, lojced to most submerEedplants )

Habitat—There area large number of species both of Chara and Nitella
found m tanks and pools of water near Calcutta dunng the cold and hot
season

Dome'-*'-
.

Aiiinsort S
' , V \ ,

Poxb),iS •

.

employed
use this I

used in tl

finished C\<.\.vuiiie,j wtn

992

DOMESTIC.
ClUrtfy
su?ap.

993

C' 993
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CHARCOAL. Timbers osed for Charcoal.

Charcoal, see Carbon.

994

995

CHARCOAL, Timbers used for—

Abies Snuthiana.
Acacia arabica.

A. Catechu
A. modesta
Adhatoda Vasica (gfunpowder)
Albizzia procera.

A. stipolata.

Aoacardium ocadentale
Anogeissus latifolia.

Betula cjlicdsostachys
Boswellia serrate.

Butea frondosa (gunpowder)
Cajanas indicus (gunpowder)
Callicaipa arborea.

Calotropis gigantea.
Caseana glomerate.
Cassia Fistula.

Castaaopsis tnboloides.
Colebreokia eppositifoUa (gunpowder)
Corchorus capsularis (gunpowder)
Cemus maeropbylla (gun{wwder).
CyBOffletra pelyacdra
Daphne mucronate (gunpowder)
Dillema ladica.

D. pentagyna.
Echmocarpus dasycarpus
Ehretia Wallichiatuu
Elcocarpus lancezfolius.

Eucalyptus Globulus
Eugenia tetragons
Euphorbia antiqsorum

Excmcaria Agallocha
Picus cordifolia.

F. rnfectoriB.

F. religiosa.

Hlppophs rhamnoides
Juuperus excelsa.
Lagerstroemia pairidora.

Maagifera indica
Mimosa lubicaulls (gunpowder).
Phyllanthus Emblica.
Piens OTalifoha.
Pmus excelsa.

P. longlfolia

Premna latifolia.

Prosopis glandulosa.
P. spicjgera
Quercus Hex.
Q {ncana.

6 semecarpifolia.

Q spicata.

Mooodendron arboreum.
Sabs tetrasperma (gunpowder)
Semecarpus Anacardiius.

SesbaoU tegyptiaca (gunpowder)
Spoma onentalis (gunpowder)
S. politona (gunpowder)
Stereospermum suareolens
Tamanx articulate.

Termlnalia myrlocarpa
T tomentosa
Xylosma longlfollum.

tion of Anogelssns and Boswellta, are not specially mentioned by writers

on the subject as being good for fuel These trees may, however, be added
to the above list Dr Schlich, in his note, estimated that to produce 15
tons of pig iron a day, 372,604 maunds of charcoal would be annually

require^ or say 1,800,000 maunds of firewood

Chaulmugra, see Gynocardia odorata, /?. Br /Bixineje.

Chavannesia esculenta, Z?C, see Urceola esculenta, Benth.

Chavica Betle, Miq , sec Piper Betle, L\nn . PiPERACEa:

C. officinarum, Miq , see piper officlnarum, C DC.

C. Roxburghli, Miq

,

see Piper longum, Ztn«

Chay root, see Oldeolandia umbellata, Lxnn / RuBlACsa.

C. 995
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The Wall-flower : The White Goose-foot
CHENOPODIUM

album.

Cheep, see Shells

Cheeronjee (cWronjf or chfraulf) oil, see Buchaaama latifoUa, Poxi.

:

Cheese, see Ghf. [AlfACARDIACEi.

Cheilanthes tenuifolia, Pw,: Filices.

Vern.— dodhan, SanTal.

The Reverend A. Campbell writes that the Santals Prescnbe a pre-

paration from the roots of this fern for sickness attnbutea to witchcralt or

the evil eje.

CHEIRANTHUS, Zmw.; Gen. PI. 1., 68.

Cheiranthus Cheiri, Ltnn ; Fl. Br, Ini , 1 , 132/ CttucipEitE.

The Wall-flower.

References^. Pi Pl.tStO'Shaut^nttty.Btn^ Btsftns.,

Habitat.—Cultivated in gardens in North India, but is net indigenous j

known as “ Viole gialle,” or yellow violets.

' ' iphrodisiac ” (5'Kr«on Ander-
son. M t> , Dtjnor).

CHENOPODIUM, Lmn.t Qtn. PI. Ill, j/.

A genus of annual or perennial herbs, belonging to the Natural Order
Ch- - -- •

' ' •

There are about 50 species of the penus, met with in the world. These
are distributed m all climates. India possesses seven species with Per-
haps numerous varieties and cultivated forms of most of these.

’

Chenopodium album, Zinw ;Fl,Sr.Ini. K, j,- CniNopoDucEi.
The White Goose-foot.

Syn.—C. VIRIDB, iinB ; Roxh. Pl.Ind., //» jy.
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CHENOPODIUM
album. The White Goose foot

Habitat,—Common throiJghout ibe tropjc and temperate H/mdlays
from Kashmir to SikVim, ascendtnf ‘ '

Tibet to 14/300 feet. General in the
5

Bengal, Western and SoatWrn Indi,.

There are various cultivated and V _
scribes three of these: (<x) atboin proper, ehandanhetu of Bengal; [B) vinde,

DYE
Plant.

100+

C. Quiooa:—

Vita.^^Huttakk, Kasmsiir; Caddt sUnfaft hajari banj, ratio, Rtv.j
Siriiri, Bus, Mtfcll.tAitit, SutLe] ;

Omit, Pb.

The leaves of this plant "are eaten as a potherb on the Sutlej, but
the plant >$ chiefly cultivated for ns gram, whicn is considered better than
bucic.ivhcat. ”

mEblCINE.
roo5

FOOD.
Plant.

1006

S^eds.

1007

worms” {Baden 't' ' ~ *f * >r.j itr r j e. \ _

that the drug kno > "

may be the seeds c of

Hindustan, which •
. id

diuretic ”

Special Opinion.—5 “ Considered laxative and recommended for use by
Sanskrit writers in Che form of pot-fierh in piles " {(/, C, D»ti, Ctvil ifedt-

cal Officer, Serampore).

C. 1007
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Mexican Tea The Jemsalem Oak.
CHENOPODIUM

Botrys.

Domestic Uses —Baden Powell says that this plant is used m the

Panjab "to clean copper vessels preparatory for tinning them ’*

Chenopodmm ambrosioides, , Fl Br Ini

The SwEET-PiGtvEED, Mexican Tea
Syn —C VALPiNUMi tt’all, Aubrina aubrosioides

Vem Hrria Sanla ifartit »fi Braiil In Chili this is known as Culen

References —Da/* and Gibs , Bomb Vt Suppt , J3 t Bent and Trim,
&Ted Pl,t !6

racemes
Mediane —This is said to afford an essential oil to which the tonic and

antispasmod c properties of the plant are attributed It is comtnonlv

reported that this plant is used as a substitute for the officinal C. anthel-

rmnbeum, having in a milder degree the anlhelmmuc properties of that

plant It IS emolojed m pectoral complaints and enio^s the European
reputation as a useful remedy m nervous affections, particularly chorea
Officinal preparation an tn/usion

MEDICINE.
Oil

roio

various species not being distinguished I

Pood,—This plane affords (he Mexican tea.
|

C. Bhtum, BooJi / / ri Br. Ini, V, s
Syn —BtiTOM viROATUM, Lmn
Vem —Sundar

(J ), Upald (C 1, Pb
References •^Sletiarl, Pb PI , ijj / Voh Huelter, Extra Tr^ical Plants

Habitat —North Western India* Kashmir, altitude 8500 feet and
Stewart found the plant wiidjn
in the Trans-Indus at altitudes

.

’
' le fruits fttcnish a red dye ”

h ood —Stewart remarks that “ the extremely insipid fruit is somebmes
mistaken by Europeans for a kind of strawberry, and which it much
resembles. In Laddk the J.paves are eaten as a pot herb ”

C. Botrys, Zi«« , Fl Br Ini,

The jERUSAtEii Oak
Syn-C ii-ictfouvM, CnJ Ifolut , ft' . 3J7
References —Da/# & C,is

, Bomb FI Sup^ , jj
Habitat —Temperate Himdlayas from Ka>hmfr to Sikkim at altitudes

from 4/100 to to 000 feet Tibet Ii 000 to t4/>oo feel Stewart siya rt
£«curs at Peshawar, and Dalz«ll that n was onginalfy introduced into
Bombay but has now gone wild, A weed of fields

Medicine —Reported to be used as a substitute for C anthelmenticnm
and to possess the same properties as C. Rmbrosioides According to
U S Dispensatory it has been used in France with advantage m catarrh
and humoral asthma The officin^ preparation is an oil.

POOD.
ion
X0t2

DYE.
1013

1015
1016

«EDJC,»e.

1017

C. 1017
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CHICKRASSIA
tabulans

The Qunoa: The Chittagong Wood.

1018

FOOD.
1019
1020

Chenopodium murale, Lmn f Fl Br.Jnd, V,-f.

Vcrn -—Bitl!, kOrOnd, khareUua, Pb
Referenccs.'-S'i«#or/, Pb PI , ijS

Habitat —General in many parts of India from the Panjab lo the

Gangetic Valley, the Deccan, and South India.

Food ^Used as apot-herb in the PanjSb

C Quinoa, an American species, has once or twice been triedm India, but

apparently with little success (S« Church, Food Grains of India, p no)

Cherry, see Pmnus Cerasus, Ltnn,

,

Rosace*,

Chestnut, Horse, see .^culds tadica, Co/e4>’ (A 567)1 and Hlppo-

castanum, Linn (A. 573) ; Sapindace*.

Chestnut, Sweet, see Castanea vulgaris, Lam ,
CuPin.XFER*

Chestnut Water, seeTtapa btspioosa, ^o»4 ,and T. nutans, Ltnn .

ONAGRACei

I02X

CHICKRASSIA, /«« > Gen PI, J, 339

Chickrassia tabulans, Adr fuss 1 Fl Sr Ind, / ,
Beddome,

Fl Sylval., t 9

,

Meuace*

The Chittaconc Wood

Habitat A Urge tree, native of the hills of Eastern^ Bengal, South

GDtf.

1022

DYE.
Flowers.

1023
MEDJCJNE

Barn
1021

TlMBiB
1025

i

ll IS used for ever

“The wood \

extensively used

C. 1025
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The Chittagong Wood Chlofophytnm
CHLOROPHYTUM
breviscapum

‘Chittagong wood,* being imported from tliat d strict, though it is

abundant in the mountainous parts of the peninsula It is close grained

but tough and close grained, and, from its general situation, it is hardlv
known to the carpenter It grows in the wanner parts of Ceylon *'

(Balfour, Cyclop )

Chicory, see Cichonum Intybus, Zi«» , Composim
China Root, see Simla* china, L , LiliaCKS

Chomanthus albidiBora, Thw

,

see Lmociera ajbidiflora, Thw
C zeylanica, Lmn ,

see Lmooera psrpnrea, Vail , Oleace^
Chireta, see Swerba Chirata, Horn

, Gentunacex
Chloride of Ammonium, see Ammonium chloride.

Chloride of sodium, see sodium chlonde

CHLORISj^w , Gen PI, III, n 6s
Chlons barbata, Sivar/S/ Dulhu, Fodder Grosses, S3 , GitAiiiNEa

Syo ->Andropooon baabatvs Ltnn
Vero —Gand, - «*» » ~,-
jkarna Pa
PUR BCrdty
South India '

References
Sjr Dal» i
Murray PI u Ij aikiip. Cat naro troa ,Parxs txh ,16

“ \ 1 . - grows

XO26

hey do FODDER.
1027

1028

CHLOROPHYTUM, Ker .

Chlorophytum breviscapum, Dah

Vem SiNO

Gen Pl,III.,yS8

in Kcw Jottrn, II, 1^2,
[LlUACEiE

References

—

Dah 6fCits Bomb /Z.Sja Tkvmtes, En Ceylon FI
339 ,

BaVer, Ltnn Soc , XV , 3S1 , Treaxur^ ofBotany,H , ttso ’

Habitat.—Freouenlin the Maiwan District. Bombay, in rocky fsitu
atons C Heynel Rairr, a neirlj all ed species met within the southern
and central parts of Ccjlon, nt no great elmation

C 1029

X029
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CHLOROXYLON
Swietenia.

T&e IstLan Satin-wood.

MEDIOKE
Balb.

1030

1031

era
1032

Leiiuiii^ 111“ lo^oou teet m altitude. C. cepalensis occurs in

the eastern sub-tropica! Himala^'a^, while C. anmdiaaceum occurs on the

sub-tropical Himalaya and on ParMnath in Behar, alii»ude4,ooo feet

CHLOROXYLON, DC Gen PI, 1
, 340

Chloroxylon Swietenia, DC , PI Br Ind

,

/., 36^ ; Bedd^ PI SjU
rat,/ it, Wight, Jc^ I 56 / JlELIACEi.

Thz Indian S^ttn-wood
Sya.--SwiETT'«L\ CMtOROcnov, ^ar5 FI Ind , Ed. C B C , S7o
Vem.— bkttra, girya, Hivb , Bfkru, htluga, bkar^n, bktyrl,

UaiYAt Btkra, gifjra, iehtti, tikn, bhtrra tikra C. P , Semgfl ta'i,

koL , . iMirii,GoM>, £Airwa Bkic%s, HuUa, liUi,
hardi, tkfna, 80SIB , Untla, iktrta, , 3/iiJaJaJ, buras, /'tiriik-

mmdttdad marun, purut-burms, vummray, mmJaJa, vunt^taai

bufute, htNO
Far FI ,74 Camilr, Sian T\mb , 77 , Tivai'eit

En Cejlon PI , 6t Dais ^ Gtbs Boni Ft, 37, Vcift, Hart Sub
Cal , 137 Drmaei, Mat MeJ H' Ind , tnd Ed , 177 Drury, U PI

,

t3t Ci}be, Gums end Gum rrsttit, 3S, llS Athnsan Gums and Gum
restnstds Alktntan, /I$n Out, Sit Lutaa, (/ PI, Bomb ,45, Bal
feur, Cyeiap , Treasury s/Byany A«? Cei ip.

Habitat—A moderate-*ized, deoduous tree, found m Central and
South [ndu, and Cejion Common in the forens of the Konkan, Dec-an,
and Coromandel, floi*er in March

Gam.—‘'Satin-uood gum u'as contributed by Dr Cteghorn to the
Madras Exhibition ^ iS^S The speomen in the collection from Salem
(1873) fefer

tears, \er)
lucent, bro
ble in «3te
mahogany

,

DYE
1033
OIU
1034

HEDICIVE.
Baric.

1035

1036
TIMBER
1037

I

1

surface of the solution

•‘'Ano'fier sample in i/e re’%rcnce coi^hction is ihom Ce^ibn, paiVr itr

colour, and tn definite, rounded, shining, amber-coloured tears ” (Cooie,

Gums and Gum-restns, 75),
Dye—"Yields a >cllcm dje*' (C. P, Gas

,

-oj)

OiL—The tree >jefd5 a wood-oil {^BeJdom’)
^

Mediant—^"The astringent b\rc is prescribed sometimes bj Hindu

5bil) per cubic loot.

C. 1037
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Garden ChrysftDlhemnms, CHRYSANTHEMUM.

•
• . ^SATIN-WOOD

very srr
'' ' —

as It me
the bro

a ton, c.

furnitur

of 8 to

kottiGS <

distntt
,

koitits pare of the satin ivood cut ts exported to Madras, tvhere it i$ used
for furnitureand general buildingpurposes” {Itidtan F0resfer,X,t 38)

CUOCOlate nut and bean, see Tbeobrom* cacao,
,
STESCULlACEi

CHONEMORPHA,Z>o«. GV« Ft, 11
, 720

Chonemorpha macrophylla, G Don ,
Fi Br Jnd

,
III , 661

,

[Wight, le,l 42-

>

APOCYVACEi
SjQ —CciiiTts MtCRQeitXLta P.<txh,FX lad, Ed CfiC,i4^
Vern —Garbadiro, HiNO , Y^kthoannk, Lepcha, Harii, Sylhet
References —Braitdis, For Ft , 32i, Kurt For FI Burm It, isj

Gamble Stan Ttmb , 36t Bait & Qibs , Bomb FI, 146, Voi^l, llort
Sub Cal,S33, Balfour, Cjetot

Habitat —A large climber with milky sap, met with in North and Eist

"
. ‘the leaves of

and the roots

„ The Flora of
British India alludes to that plant as a doubtful species

ChowU, or ChauH, see Vigoa Catiang, Bndl

,

Leguminose.

CHROMIUM and CHROMITE.
of

I03S

GUM

ME^mc?riE

1040

infuiuiaiioii sec xjuuj i.i,ori sjeviogy, jji , ilauet, Slmeralogy, ej

,

Balfour's C)cl , 7IJ

CHRYSANTHEMUM, , Gtn FI, II, 424
There are three luJd species belonging to this genus met with in

Western Thibet and one m upper Sikkim—all alpine in their character,
ne\er occurring below Qooo feet The Chiysanthcmums of Indian phar-
macy arc the two garden species

C 1042
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CHRYSANTHEMUM
Indtcum.

The Common Carden Cbrysantbemum,

1043 Chrysanthemum coronarium,Z*«« ; FI Br.Ind ,I1J

,

3/^, Sot

. Chrysakthemum [Mag
,
i. 1^21 / Composite.

Ve

MEDICINE
Flowers.

1044
Root.

1045

almost naturahsed »n India, and to such an extent that Roxburgh viewed

them as " natives o( Bengal ”

Mediane-—“The PtowpRs are stated by Dalzetland Gibson to form

tPharm Ind)

CarlandSa

1046

1047

an agent lor opening the mouths ol wounds ” [^Murray, Piantz and Drugs

of Stnd)

Sacred Uses —"The beautiful yellow fragrant flowers of this plant

ate made intogatlands and oCIeced at the shrmes of Vtshnu s.r\d Stvtt

(Balfour)

C indicum,zt«« ; FJ Sr Ini, III, 3141 Sot Mag,t 327,204^,

The Common Garden Chrysanthemum of India [235^

Cyn _PyiteTKRUM iNDicuH. DC Prodr , VI, 62 ,
Chrysanthemum

iNDicUM ^tild ttt Ptneb Pt , Ed , C B C,6o4
, _ ,--it

Vern.—Gut diudl, IIimd , » mmeeppl ed, according to Roxburgh, t®*ll

the varieties, Gr»Kfi,A4S'd«f’(gem/<i is the Hindustani for Tagetes erecta/i

Pb ,
Kalsang, Ladai^ Ch»vaU akuriura. Bomb ;

Shevith, MAR J

Akkara caruf", Tam , Ckamuntl, Tel

C. 1047
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Chrysanthemam . Fodder Grasses. CHRVSOPOGON
aciculatus

References

—

Roxh , F\ Ini^Rd CBC, 6ot, Clarle,Compes\taInd,
146 , Dais & Giis ,

Bomb Ft Su/>p 48 , Sttwart, Pb PI, 114 / S
Arjun, Bamb Drugs, /pa, Badtn Povell, Pb Pr

,

J5S, Birdwoed,
Bomb Prod

,

50

Habitat.—Commonlj cultivated in Indian gardens, and is m fact onlj

MCDtCINE.
Flowers

1048

gonorrhtta

'

Sacred Uses.—The flower-heads are sacred to Vtshnu and 5'if 1 .

CHRYSOPHYLLUM,Zin« , Gen Pl,II,6s3
Chrysophyllum Roxburghu, G Don, FI Br, Ind,lll,etr.

Btdd
, FI Sylv ,/ 036, Meuace* "

The Star Apple
Syn—*C AcUMiNATOH, ,W Ini, Ed CiBC.aof

Garlands.

1049

1050

Habitat —An evergreen itree of Bengal, Burma, the Western Gh&ts
and Ce) Ion

'

Food —FftUiTedible Roxburgh says “The fruit ripens m October FOOD
Fruit

X05I

general ubc ^los ,pt

CHRYSOPOGON, Tnn , Gen PI, III, 1133.
Chrysopogon aciculatus, Tnn ,Duthie,Fodder Grarr.jjj, Gramine^

TIMBER
1052

1053

Habitat —A smafl, coarse grass, growing on barren, moist pasture]

Fodder.—Cattle do not seem to like it. Its thin, straight culms, 1 to a
j FODotn

feet high, flower, and the small spikelets of awned, barbed, fruits which I lOSa
'

follow, are troublesome to those who walk through the grass, as they sticltl
^

T C. 1034
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Cammoa Garden Chrysanthemum

1043 Chrysanthemum coronarmm,i««« ; Fl Br.lni ,111 ,^14 , Sot
. Chrysanthemum

, / 752/ / Composite.

Sy-

—

* p. -r- ~ ~ n i r> » j

CYNACE*
References —Da/« 6fGiit,Bo>nh Fl Supp , AUehtson, Cat Ph

PI
, n ,

Pkarvt Ind .17} I Moodeen Sheriff, Supp Phartn Ind.pg,
Dymoci, ttal Med IV Im , 371, Murray, PI and Drugs, Sind, 183,

S Arjun,Bomb Drugs, 79, Drury, U PI , 133, Balfour, Cyclop

1045

almost naturalised in India, and lo such an extent that Roxburgh viewed

them as " natives of Bengal ”

Mediciae —''The plowprs are stated by Dalzell and Gibson to form

IPhurm Itii)

Garlands.

1046

of OiHo;

Sacred Uses—"The beautiful yellow fragrant flowers of this p/ant

are made into garlands and offered at the shrines of Vtshnu and Siva

{Balfour)

C indicum, Lmn / Fl Br Ini , III , 314 / Bo/ Hag

,

/ 327>

The Cohmom Garden Chrysanthesium op India

Syn —PVRETBRWM INDICUM, DC Prodf , VI, 62 CHRYSANTHEMUM

,NO,CUM mild

, . . Tag«f««^ccta),

, _
. • . • • ,

S/ievtil‘> Mar J

C. 1047
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ChiTSAothemum Fodder Gf«$ses
CHRYSOPOGON

aciculatus

References

—

Roxb FI Ind , Rd CSC C04 Clarke Contposxtceind

,

146 Dale & Gibs, SoMb FI Supp #9 SiesBorl Pb PI 124, S
Arjun Bemb Drugs, /ps Baden Pavell, PS Pr , 45^, Birdvood
Bomb Prod

,

50

Habitat —Commonly cultivated in Indian gardens, and is m fact only

MEDICINE
Flewers

calculus and also to remove depression of spirits Drury says the “natives
of the Deccan administer the plant, in conjunction with black pepper, in

gonorrhoea ’*

Sacred Uses '^The Rower heads are sacred to Vishnu and Siva

CHRYSOPHYLLUM»Zi«« . Gen PI, 11,6^3
Chrysopbyllum Roxburghu, G Don, Pi Sr Ind, 111,333,

Bedd
, FI Sylv,t 236, JIeliace^

The Star Apple
Syo—C ACUWiNATUU Roxb,Fl Ind Ed CSC sot

Vtn—Ptlakara DgNC ,Puhogarkh Ass Halt,Aeh-maru Kak , Tarsi,
tarsiphala OoA/S

, Tarsi, Max , Lavuli Sihg, Thanlya, than iya

Garlands

1049

1050

^ ,341,
Voigt,

Habitat —An evergreen tree of Bengal, Burma, the Western Gh&ts,
and Cej Ion

Food —FRoiredible Roxburghsays ** The fruit ripens m October, FOOD
Fruit

lOSX

' '
' TIMBER

1052

CHRYSOPOGON, Trin. Gen PI, 111
, 1133

Chrysopogon aciculatus, Tr»«,Z?«Mir,A«frfer Grow jp, Grauins.£ ^053

Syn —Anorofogon ACICULATUS Ltnn if Rel»1 Rotb , Ft Ind , Ed

Habitat—A smaH, coarse grass, growing on barren, moist pasture
|

Fodder —Cattle do not seem to like it Its thin straight culms, 1 to a I FODDER,
feet hgh flower, and the small spikelets erf awned barbed, fruits which 1 1054
follow, are troublesome to those who walk through the grass, as they stick.)

^
T C I0S4
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CICER
anetinum.

Fodder Grasses The Commoa Gram

1035

FODDER.
1056
1057

FODDER.
1058
1059

FODDER
1060

to the stockings and produce until removed a pricking and itching

sensation As soon as tne spikelets appear cattle refuse to eat the grass

Chrysopogon cceruleus, Du/hte, Fodder Gratis, p jp
Syn —Rhaphis ccerulba
Vern—DAaulian Pa Khar, Salt Ranoe Dhaula SI^^ALIK Range,

Gkweia, KuMAOH, 7ffrt,BuN0£LKHAND,P<i//iz^a^f<zr^acri, Chanda,
Jkingra ka jkara, kktdi, Berar

Habitat.—A common grass on the hilly tracts of Northern India,
usually on stony or sandy soils

Fodder—On the Siwalik range it is extensively used as fodder

C gp:ylIuS| Trm , Duthu, Fodder Grasses, 40
Syn —C Royleanuu, Andropocov Grvllus, £inn
Reference—Attehxton, Cat Pb PI , 176

Habitat —The plains and hills of the Panjab and N -W Provinces

Fodder —Mueller says it Is a useful fodder grass in Australia

C. montanus, Tnn , Duthe, Fodder Grasses, p 40,

Syn.—C p\RViFLORus,i^mrA , Andropogok montanus, Raxb
Vem —Ballai Raj

Habitat —The hilly parts of Northern India (Mount Abu)
Fodder —In Rajputana it is said to be viewed as excellent fodder,

and the grain is also sometimes collected and eaten by the natives

ClCCa dlSticha, Lmn

,

see Phyllanthus distlchus, Eufhorbucea

Cicendta hyssopjfolia, W & A , see EolcostenaJIitterale, Blumt

,

[GEK^A^ACEi

i

CICER, Ltnn , Gen PI
,
I

, £^4

,
Cicer arletinum, ,Fi Sr Ind II, 176, Wight Ic,t so

[LeGUUIKOS£
The Common Gram or Chick Pea

,
Cece It Garbanzos, S>p

Vern ^ChoU bit, but kaUl Beno Ckana thunna Hind But.

SantaCi Channa tkola, Pb ChoU cknnd RAjPorANA, Chana

C. 1061
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the r* »

to a not
'

in the poc
“gram’
where it

ktirU (Do
?j) In !
Phaseolns

' ’

‘ Bengal giaiii 1 neie terms are however, unknown in other provinces,

where the word "gram ’ is exclusively given to the pea of Cicer
Hefnnr— *- ’ » the Greeks in Homer’s

lomans as Tfcrr and the

that it was early known
Europe It is supposed

^ pt from the very carl est

At
Eu
fh
fro ^ c i/t. <.s I uw exists only in cultivated

ground where we do not know whether it spnngs from a stock original!)

wild or from cultivated plants ’ (DC,Orig Cult PI)

Cultivation

N If Protii««r—The varieties grown in the Northwestern Pro
\ nrp« trm rl'»»*«'l « 1 - — I

,£

». %.u Ji la <. I, April, and May Ihcsoil for gram vanes from the
heaviest clay to the lightest loam, but it is found to prefer the former
It does not require so fine tillage as wheat and baney do, nor much
irrigation and a deep rather than well pulvensed seed bed is all that is

necessary T^" » - * * ke the
plants bushy •

The cost c V
, is as

follows —
Sat

Plough nK (four t mc»J , 300
Seed (Solb) s o o
Son ng o 14 o
Reap ng 190
Thresh ng zoo
Clean ng 060
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arietinum.
The C.m».on Gram

The approximate average outturn for unirngated land in the several
divisions vanes from 5 to8 matmds per acre in the case oI gram, and
from 6 to 9 maunds m the case of gram barley and gram-wheat. For
irrigated land the outturn is estimated at la maunds for gram alonet

C. P . . •

106s , s

BOMBAY.

Laree
1066
Small

1067

est return was m Narsinghpur, where 8731b to the acre were obtained,
and the lowest, 337^, in Chanda Taking the mean of all the returns
in the eleven districts the yield may be exoressed at 5571b. In the
Chanda Setilemcni Report, it is stated that two Kinds of gram are grown

—

the grey and the white It is remarked that gram is not a popular crop in

the Wardah District.

Bombay —There are 692,295 acres under this pulse, and in Sind
34,166 acres Thecropexpenmentsmademthe Bombay Presidency reveal

.Kilts weeds
Improves

The following extracts from tbe^ Bombay Gaietleers will be found

Justttlcatten

'

of mixed

plained of by European merchants is the consequence of either of two

things—/if, the wilful purchase of such admixture , lor the natives of India

regularly eat the two grains mixed.and to meet this demand thelndian

seems every reason to suppose that a certain amount ol willul—one uiigiii

almost say criminal—aamixture of gram takes place in wheat sold as

pure wheat Such admixture is mainly, if not entirely, effected by the

dealer not by the cultivator.

C. 1067
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CICER
anetinum. The Common Gram

Phalli

1078
Improves

soil

RAJPUTANA

INDIA
XO80

BENGAL
,

Slrawcoloiir-
ed '

I08z
Kabuli

1082

* •'abi cto^s. The effect ol gram
“The crop is not only profit,

eand improve the land for the

In Rajpulana andCentral /itdta, gt&m is also grown, and especially
along with ivheat. TTiere is nothing, however, of a speciel nature to
record

*1* • * ^ * gry
• lere

or
• * • eai

kilt

or

e land, fine pulverisation of the soil

BURMA.
1083

/« Burma —Mason says gram is grown extensively by the Burmese
Gram as a rotation with whsat—

I

n a recent lecture, on Indian

C. 1083
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CICER
anetinum

what has been said, it may be inferred that adulterat on of gram w ith wheat
gram is more an accident than a necessityof the habit of mixed cultivation

Gram as an ARricLs or CAxtlR dirt —In an address delivered before Icratn recom-

country has always a much larger percentage of pulses m it than m
Europe The animals thrive admirably on such a diet, and the opinion

may be advanced that where muscular strength is required a diet that

ot oats ai u inu an corn to ootain the indispensioiy iietUbsaiy an uui 1

1

of albuminoids front an Engli«h diet the animal has to eat a greatly
|

scribed by Principal McCall of Glasgow, m which the tongue becomes I

paralysed W '

be said that our
and that it har
tried to the exte
The writer has

'
I

C. 1083
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CICER
anetinum.

The Common Gram

These remarks regarding anthrax have hoivever, been made in this

place mainly to prevent undue alarm, until Professor Wallace’s sugges-
tions regardinga possible connection between it and gram-feeding have

been proved correct.

CHEMISTRY
1084

Chehical Properties of Gram
Professor Church, in his /bod-Gpdinr of Indta, gives an interesting

account of this pulse, but is m error in too prominently restricting the

name p’am to the forms of rtiaseolBs Mengo This is the case only m
the hfadras Presidency, throughout the rest of India the terms black

and green gram are practically unknown, the ivord gram signifying the

pulse CicerartetiQBRi. although the term horse gram is sometimes applied

to the pea of Dolichos biSoras. In Madras it might fairly well bear that

name, since it takes the place of Cicer arietlnum as a food for horses

The Professor gives a valuable table as the result “ of nine analyses of the

unhusked peas and of four analy,es of the peas from which the husk has

been removed,"

"COMPOSITIOM op THE CHICK-PEA.

Ih 100 PARTS.

Husked With Dusk
In &
Husked

Os GrS.

II t
Albuminoids .•••«. 3 ao7

9 19a

4 3 0 294
78

Ash . . , . . - 2 6* 3 »t

* 1 I of Pbospfionc At»i.

t o 8 of Phosphoric Acid

" The nutrient ratio in the unhusked peas is 1:33; nutrient value

IS 84
”

The unhusked peas are therefore more nutritious than the husked, and

It may be concluded that the process ^of sleeping them m water before

a high reputation.

Tbadk and Prices

1085 Very httle can be learned regarding the internal trade in gram. It

IS extensively eaten by the natives in every part of the country, and

must therefore exist a very considerable internal trade m the pulse. The
grain could be most convenientlyobUined from Bombay, Karachi, o^Cai-

C. 1085
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Or Cbick Pea.
CICER

arietinum.

The foreign trade is at present not very extensive. The following were

the exports during the past five jears

Cwt. R

1883.84
1584.85

312,953
392.694
3' 4,9^

. 338,129
, 306,979

8,28.647
11.99.796

9 28,848

The exports m *870 i\ ere only *3,171 c*t , valued at 894,900 t^^iut

various Indian pulses The majoritv these^gentlemen agreed in
j

other.

Prices.—In a recent number of the publication issued by the Depart* PRICES,
ment of Finance and Commerce under the title of Prteetond Wages in I0S6

Mr. O Conor his published tables which afford perhaps the most
trustworthy data for arriving at a knowledge of the price of gram > his

figures represent seers (stb) to the rupee, Mr. O Conor's results of

average prices may be thus summarised s—

II III IV
1873 to '76. i8;7 to *80. 18S1 to '64. 187310 *80.

Madras W17 3P05 20 7
Bombay and Sind • . . J? c6 l>'47 J835
Beagal ....
NorCh.Western Provinces and

2058 »53i il'lt ‘7'94

Oodh 3661 t8 36
Panjab . • , . 18 29 26 7
Cecitral Provinces • , . 3>*02 18 1 r7'« 2456

U would, perhaps.be unsafe to carry these figures further j hut the mean
of Column iV. might give the reader an average approximation of the
retail price of gram in India. But it must not be lost sight of thati
*' gram” as presently exported means more than the pea of Cicer arieti-
Dum, and includes (as perhaps do the above figures^ pulses that have a
lower value than thejrue gram.

C.P.
10^

C. 1087
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PRICE*! seers to the rupee mwh ch of course a larger quant ty for the sum men
t oned w outd mean cheapness and a less quantity dearness —

Districts AuMst
15th

November
«5th

Febniary
15th

May isth

Afandia . ,
Damoh
Sambalput
Wardha 33 24

The d fference between the prices at which the cultivators sell the pro-
duce of their fields to the dealers at harvest time and at other periods

BOMBAY
XO^

PANJAB
logo

N W P
xogi

It js accordingly
director of Agn
at seers to the

rupee after harvest and 20 seers at other seasons faking a h gh ex
change these quantities would represent 48 to 4oIb for is %d

fiewiuy —The quotation has been given in one of the Crop Expert
ments of 00 seers to the rupee or, at the rate of exchange adopted in the

preceding estimates laolb for is sd It is probable however, that this

figure IS much too low and that the average price in the Western Presi

dency bears a closer approximation to that given for the Central Provinces

and Bengal
Panjab—ln the Lahore d sfnet according to the GatetUer, gram is

stated to be sold at toolb to the rupee (>s i; 5^) In the Mooltan dis

tnet, the average pricefor the past ao years is given as doBs and in the

Jhclam district for the past 44 years as from 68 to iiofb according to the

DYE
iog2

MEDICINE
Sc eds

1093

um IS cutisioer

s fact IS known

C 1094
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afterwards published in the Records of the Bombay Government (xvi
[

MEDICINE.

pecuiiat lu tiie oew furtiier uu at p bj, iie ouserves mat iim tiativosj

4 *» drug
IS solo
I some
given

lied as
The fresh juice of the leaves

administered with success in
The acid liquid is employed

in the treatment
and the patient
another way of

C. 1094
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CICER
soongartcum

The CenunOQ GtaJtt

ness’ {Bngcide Surgeon y H Thornton, B A , M B , Monghir) “The

CHEHISTRT
1095

FOOD
10^

Parched
Gram-

Racout
1098

l^eutig pUets

rOD^F
1X00

iNatxve
• • The

also in

cnoiera {tiurgeon Major J f L Ration, Salem) ‘ It is believed to

have alterative properties'* {Altgarh)
Cheftucal Composition—Ihe seeds contain, according to Balfour,

moisture 1080 percent fatty matter 4 56 per cent, nitrogenous matter
193a per cent, mineral constituent (ash) 3 12 per cent, and starchy
matter 62 20 per cent Dr Warden however, gives the lollowing compo
silion "One hundred parts without husk contain water II 33 nitrogenous

matters 22 7, fat 3 76 surch 63 18, and mineral matter 2 60 (Paries)
"

{Conf Vivth Ckureh\ Analytts of Pulse on a previous page )
Food —Gram forms the chief food for horses Amongst the poorer

classes of natives parched gram (chabena) is much eaten Masson informs
us that in the Panj^bit is made into bread, which was a favourite article of

food with the SiRh sirdirs The natives aho eat jt boiled in the form of

IJOI

Food
Seeds

iro2

Shoots

XIO3

nes instead of vinegar
The following account of gram given m the Treasury ofBotany may be

S
ioted here In India the seeds form one of the pulses known under

e name of ‘ Gram ’ and arc greatly used as an article of food by the

natives being ground into tneal, and either eaten in puddings or made
into cakes fhey are also toasted or parched and in this state are com-
monly earned for food on long journeys Rolled in sugar candy, these

toasted peas form a rough sort of comhts, and gram flour made up with

sesamum oil and sugar candy is an Indian sweetmeat
”

Cicer LenSf WiUd ,
see Ervnm Lens, Ltnn

C. soongaricum, Suph , Fl Br Ind

,

//, ip6

Vesn.~-Ti*fn‘,javint tanyarts, sirri, serri. Pa

References —S’lrwor/ Pl,t3, Murray, Dru^s and PI Sind i».
Church Toed grains of tndta,p 13J

Habitat —Met with m the Western Himllayas, temperate and afpine

gram IS eaten by the people fhe toumc shoots are prepared asap ckle

by the Chinese, ano a vinegar is made from the leaves The
are often covered by a viscid exudation, with a strong aromatic odour.

C. 1103
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The Wild or Indian Endive.
CICHORIUM
Intybus

Aitchison states that m Lahaul shoots are used as a pot-herb, and that the

peas are eaten there, as they are, both raw and coot>ed, in parts of Ladak

(Stewart, Pb Pi ,63 , Htnderson, iltsston to Yarkand)

CICHORIUM, Xt»« , Gen PI, II, 506

Cichonum Endivia, Lmn , Ft Br Ind, III

,

jpr , Composite.

The Garden Endive

1104

PI, 81, DC

,

*
’ Ed , L,iboa,

. tfBotany
" a native of

S It may, there

IS no doubt of its having been used as an esculent food from a very

early period by the Egyptians, through whom the Greeks and Romans
probably became acquainted withit (Treasury^Baton/} TheArabscall

u Jnii )

Medione,—*' Endive is much valued by the hakims as a resolvent and
' ' ' lous complaints much as tsraxa*

*he four lesser cold seeds of old

^st” (P/mcck) The Root is

•
. irifuge, given m ’munjut,' the

the seed $ used in snerbets”

UBPICINE.
seeds.

1105
Reel
IZO6

Food Endive, radishes, and succory are mentioned by Ovid as
forming part of a garden salad , and Phnf states that endive in his time JIO7
was eaten both as a salad and potherb. As such it has been used mv o -ex.. . . « V . ,u

C. Intybus, i FI Br Ind , III , 39s , Composits
The Wild or Indian Endive, Chicory, or Succory.

VeTOt—Kaini, Hind, Pers r Htndyba Aras t Kaskint^irat, Tam ,
Kasim-eixltulu, Tst , Hand gml, tnehal, iatni, Pb /CSsani, Guj.

References —B'andii, Bor PI

,

77, Kura, For Ft Burnt
, 77 Stewart,

Pb^Pt, 124 AiUhison Pb PI, Si Cult^Pl, g6

Habitat.—North-West India, Kumaon, distributed westward to the
Atlantic

§ "In the plains of the Panjlb it Is culusatedby natives as apct-hetb
(mV), and may be an escape, truly n,Id at 4,000 to li.ooofect'* (Sur.
geon-ifajor y. E T. Aitchison, Simla) '

C. 1108
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CICHORIUM
Intybus

The Wild or Indian Endive.

HISTORY.

CULTIVA-
TION
ZIO9

History—"The wdd perennial chicory, which is cultuated as a salad,
as a vegetable, as fodder, and for its roots, which are used to mix with
coffee, grows throughout Europe, excMt in Lapland, m Morocco and
Algeria, from Eastern Europe to Afghanistan and Beluchistin, in the
Panjab and Kashmir, and from Russia to Lake Baikal in Siberia. The

(

fodder plant IS simple enough. The seed is sown broadcast upon land
that has been dug or decpTy ploughed, from seven to twelve pounds per

lows, vviiisti lue ptaiiis are auoui live mcnes in height, careiuliy Roe
them and single out, leaving them about six inches apart, after the usual

method in turnip culture.—that 1$, by bovs following the hoers. Some
recommend that the seed be sown in a bea, and when the plants are fftfor

transplanting—whichwill bewhenaboutfiye inches high—they are to be
set out in rows nine inches apart, and at six-mch intervals from plant to

plant in the rows In either case, the bnd must be kept clean, and well

course of cropping pursued for a few ^ears, and it ina> then be again
sown or planted w ith chicory

"In preparing the land (or a root crop, deep ploughing is recom-

be caretull) dug out anddestrojed, when the tune for living up has ar-

rived, because, if allowed to become mixed mth the bulk, the> will spoil

the sample T * '
’ ^ been

sownbroadca® ,
' he crop

being easilj Y nine to

twelve inches
.

goan-

titj used M 'ints so

as to leave spaces between them in the rows, each about six or eight

' The
, . of

mg
IS adopted’ (hlcritn. Cyclop of Agrt , f , •#57)1

c. 1109
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CICHORIUM
Intybus.

j - .J I CULTIVA-

selling at 2 annas a seer. He mentions specimens of root and of seed as

sent to the Lahore Exhibition from nearly exery district

Great Britain imports annually close upon 200,000 exxts of the root It

IS extensively grow n in England, but the best roots are imported from

' iperlies The seeds
of the seed is used

• IS bitter and used
medicinally m the Panjab It contains nitrate and sulphate of potash,

* of chicory

MEDICINE.
IXIO

P'

(

(Assitfinf

the lixer

'A strong
ous vomit*

• 1 " Much
i Stir^een

aegetabte •'

me of Parbe

FOOD
ZXXX

roots once constituted Pali tne food ot the poorer classes, as the) probably
|do at the present day

^

“ Within the last lew years, grocers mixing chicory
|

CMco^ In

til tuiy bj ‘tscii All X lui me L.iigiixii |,iutei itquues lu uu is lu stii 1

pure “coffee” when he advertises-
1

may be anything he pl&ases to ma

ground, Roasted chicory
|

C. mi
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CIMICIFUGA
fcetida.

Chicory and CoSen : Black Snake Root.

FOOD.

ADULTERA-
TIONS.

1112

contains a volatile empyreumatic oil, to which its aroma is due, and a
bitter principle It contains no cafTeine Infused m boiling wa‘er it

yields a drink allied in flavour and colour to collee. It is largely used
_ „ T- —«— --rf'.i *•-- women are said to be regular

Warden, Prof, of Chemistry,

me toiiowing extract, relating to tne tact of the chicory roots being a
new source of alcohol, was published m t)\&Tropieal Agriculturist ol ist

December 1882, pogr 495. also p 57 —
"According to Erfindungen und Erfahrungdn, the celebrated coffee

substitute, chicory, seems likely to become of importance as a source of

alcohol The root contains an average of 24^ per cent of substances easily

convertible into sugar, and the alcohol obtained by its saccharification,

fermentation and distillation, is characterised by a pleasant aromatic taste

and great purity ” {Chemist and Druggist).

AduHeiations —“ Roasted chicory is extenswely^adulterated. To colour

uituu, uug-uiscuii aim uaxeu livers ot nurses ana uutiucKs
stances which are said to have been used for adulterating chicory. A
mixture of roasted pulse (peas usually) and Venetian red has been used
under the name of Hambro' powder for the same purpose " {Ure’s Diet

,

Art and Afanuf) A recent examination of certain “coffee mixtures”
revealed the fact that roasted cockroaches and iron rust were employed
as adulterants. (5r« Coffeaarabica, purs Adulterants)

CIMICIFUGA, Ltnn / Gen Pi, I, 9.

1113

HEDICINC.
Root.

XII4

Cimicifuga fcetida, Linn.i Fl Br Ind., /, 30

,

RtNOvctmACK*.

Vcm —y.Mn/i, Pb
References.— Pb PI , S, Treasury of Betany , Kew Official Guide

to the ^fMseum, S

Rabitat—Found in the temperate Himalaya, from Bhutan to Kash-
mir , altitude 7,000 to 12.000 feeU

Medidne.—The root is said to be poisonous In Siberia it is used to

drive away bugs and fleas. Under the name of a nearly allied plant

(Acta*a spicata), the wnter has already referred to this plant, and chiefly

with the view of attractingattention to these useful but a^^arentlv neglect-

ed plants.

Qarrod, in his Materia ATedtea, calls Cimiclfuga racemosa, Ltnn , the

iiiaue KMuwn 1 buioue til lui/j, Jiiu was buieiiiuiLauy 1

C. II 14
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Black Snake Root : Cinckooa Bark. CINCHONA.

cinal virtues. C. racemosa is chiefly ^scnbed in the form of tincture, MEDICINE,

and employed in rheu' " .l- • - .

andchrcintcbrotKhiaJ
.

been used to reduce !

A section of the root
,ii j _ -j_ shaped sections. With a thick brittle

intains a resinous active principle

Macrotm In lU action this drug
and colchicuin on the other. It is

most useful in acute rheumatism, and a powder of (he root is perhaps (he
best mode in which to give the drug, ii\ doses o( » to 30 grains (Royle**

JIfal Med. ed by Harley)
Speaal Opimon —§“ A poultice prepared of the fresh leaves is used

here, and said to be very useful m rheumatic affection of joints” (Siirgea/i

C J. It’. MeidoKS, Burrttal)

CINCHONA, Ztnu . Gen Pi, II, 32 1

Cinchona, Z»rt« / Rubiscei.
I

Cinchona B\rk, Peruvian Bark, Jesuit’s Bark, Countess’s
Bark, Ecorce de Quinquina,

/

r , Ciiinarinde, Germ.
... - .

. tSTS. 44^447}
• tteert— fiHrma,
resfiondence and
U ,

f>4, /os, X*j,
Iratton Reports,
CuUtvaliort fA

Arts, and Han., 732, 402. Ke
/f./j, iSHf, fo 1SS2, 18-19, Ket
S3; Kea Ojf. Guide fg Bgl, C
nonds, Trap, jigri , 39, 7S

Dr. King of Calcutta, and Mr, Lawvson of Madras, each contributed
a historical account of the Cinchona cultivation of Inriia. in connection
with the samples shown by them at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition
held in Londonin 1SS6. The writer hasavailed hunself of these notes m

" C. 1115
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CINCHONA.

HiStORY.

ALKALOIDS.
XXl6

CinchOQa Bark.

compihng the present article, but has at the same time vcnficd tVe his*
tone and other facts by consulting the works enumerated above

Habitat.— Dr. King says: "1 he trees producing the medicinal barks
are all natives of tropical South America, where they are found m the
dense forests of the mountainous regions of the western parts of that
continent at a height of from 2,500 to 9,000 feet above the level of the
sea, and in an equable but comparatively cool climate. The Cinchona-
producing region forms a crescentic zone which folloivs the contour of

the coast line, but nowhere ac*”^»v **'«>• » V -- ’

extending to 20” S latitude.
'

a hundred miles m width, but
than two thousand. Duringit^

the rone in 20*8 w ere described by M. Weddell m his splendid mono*
graph published at Pans in 1849

”

HISTORY OF THE INTRODUCTION OF THE DRUG
INTO EUROPE.

“The introduction of the medicinal Cincliona bark to Europe was
" * ' " '5 of a Spanish Viceroy of Peru.

of an attack of fever contracted

. ’ity of the bark to Europe on
’ year 1639. Jesuit missionaries

- ..p -ion. Hence the
. esutt's bork, ar\i

• '
. ence of the tree

. . . r Jussieu, mem-
nerica, obtained

• K des Plantes at

, n a storm at sea

near the mouth of the River Amazon. The first living Cinchonas ever

luiiouuceu iiiis invaluable remedy to turope (e^tttg).

History op the Alkaloids.—«“ The most important and at the

same time peculiar consbtuents of Cinchona barks are the alkaloids

C. 1116
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History ol the AUcatoids. CINCHONA.

enumerated in thefollouingtable

Alkaloid Chemical compOsitiou

HISTORY
OF THE

ALKALOIDS.

Cinchonine • • *• *

Cinchonidine (qumidine of many writers)

Quinine • • •

Ouinidine (conquinine of Hesse) .

Qumamine . . .

so fr

febr

cert
alka

• . . CaoHwNiO
• • , Sams tormula.

C» Hm N, 0»
• . Same formula
• . CajH^NjO,

the ouhvarcf appearance of these being alike. With the separation of the
nen alkaloids, chemical tests for their recognition began to be insert^ in

bark still continues to be rated by the European quinm^makers in propor-

devoidof quinine, whJe those of the same species from a neighbouring

down toless than 1 percent.
“Among*’ '

are a great n
principles, of

altogether w

U 2

.1

C. 1116
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CINCHONA. History ol its lotioductioa Into India.

HlSTOM observed, was obtained by Broughton from a bark grown atOotacatnund.

ALKALOIDS. afforded not less than 13, per cent, of alkaloids, among which
quinine was predominant.

“The few facts just mentioned show that it is impossible to state even

quinine
“As to Crovn or £ojra bark, the Cortex Ctttchona paltda of pharmacy,

its merits are, to say the least, very uncertain On its first introduction

in the seventeenth century, when it was taken from the trunks and large
branches of full-grown trees, it was doubtless an excellent medicinal bark ;

but the same cannot be said of much of that now found in commerce, which
IS to a large extent collected from very young wood. Some of the Crown
Bark produced in India is, however, of extraordinary excellency, as shown
by the recent experiments of DeVry.

“As to red bark, the thick ffat sort contains only three to four per

cent of alkaloids, but a large amount of colouring matter. The qmll
Red Bark of the Indian plantations is a much better drug, some of it

yielding 5 to lo per cent of alkaloids, less than 0 third of which is quinine

and a fourth cinchonidine, the remainder being cinchonine and some*
times also traces of quinidme (conquinme)

“The variation in the amount of alkaloids relates not merely to their

total percentage, but also to the proportion which one bears to another.

Quinine and anchonine are of the most frequent occurrence; cinchoni-

dine is less usual, while quinidme 1$ still less frequently met with, and
never in large amount. The experiments performed in India have

mnoDDc-
TION INTO

INDIA.

History OF the Iktroduction of Cinchoka into India.

Or. King writes “The practice of the bark collectors in the wild regions

in which Cinchonas naturally grm* involved the destruction of each tree

felled for its bark, yet no measures were ever taken by the owners of either

public or private forests to secure supplies for the future by conservancy
or re-planting. Meanwhile the consumption of bark in Europe steadily

increased, and, as a natural result, prices rose, and fears began to be
entertained that the supply would ultimately fail. The British and
Dutch Governments bang, by reason of their tropical possessions, the

C. II16
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History of its Introduction into India. CINCHONA.

the preserxation of the natural forests, that great fears have been enter-

tained that the supply might altogether cease, or be obtainable only at a

price which would place it bejond the reach of the mass of the com-
munity’ ” ^ t

HISTORY
OF THE

INTRODUC-
TION INTO
INPIA.

“ Dr' Royle’s recommendations, although approved of, were not at the

time acted upon, but were allowed to remain in abeyance until 1839.
when the increasing d

' ^ ‘ ’ .1

constantly increasing
tion of Gjvernment
seemed almost certai

sale destruction of tl

Garden, recommended that an intelligent and qualified gardening collec-

tor should be deputed for a couple of years to the mountains of South
America for the purpose of exploring the Cinchona forests, and of pro-
cupin

• ' • r--

the matter, Us also Old the late Ur. I. Anderson, me Aleuitdi ouatu
|

to be found •*

bark forests •

'

Spruce and •

the eastern
Markham I

which he h. ^
the inhabitants and flora of regions he traversed Landing at Islay in
March 1S60, Mr. Markham, accompanied by Mr. Weir (a practical

C. 1 1 16
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HISTORY
OF THE

INTRODUC-
TION INTO
INDIA

great pjain of western Brazil. Mr. Markham penetrated this valley
”

' T ' ‘
‘ inguished

.
•• V Hasskarl;

. short by

97 plants
<

• .
ovata and

micrantha.
“ Instead of sending these plants direct to India, Mr. Markham was

compelled by his orders to take them to India vtd Panama, England,
the Mediterranean and the Red Sea, and thus to expose them to tran-

shipments and alterations of temperature which ultimately killed them all

“About the time Mr. Markham «as exploring the jellow bark forests

of Southern Peru, Mr. Pritchett was collecting seeds and plants of the
.. j . .. nortb-

f to Lima in

ad of young
* Thetnskof

i by Messrs.
' • **

“dge of the

Andfts, and he was thus enabled very speedily to form at Limon a nur-
sery of young plants of Cinchona succirobra, which were ultimately con-

veyed safely to India by Mr R Cross A quantity of seeds of this species

was also collected and sent to India by post Mr. Cross was subse*

i
uently commissioned to procure seeds or the pale barks in theforestsnear
,oxa, and this commission he executed with great success A third ex-

pedition to New Granada was made by the same collector with the object

of securing seeds of the Carthagena bark, Ctochoca lancifolia and pita*

yensis. 1 he seeds obtained bv Mr. Cress were sent to Kew, where they

Kew, where some were retained and sown. A few of the plants brought
from South America were also retained at Kew, so that a sort of reserve

depdt was formed there m case of failure in India. For the successful

introduction of Cinchona into India and other British possessions, Gov-
ernment are largely indebted for advice, as well as for more active

C. X116
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two months later. In the month of December 1861, Dr Anderson deli-

\ered o\er to Mr. Mclver at Ootacamuntl the plants he had brought from
I

the Cinchona plantation which the Dutch had just succeeded n establish-

1

mg in JaNa Dr. Anderson had been sent by the Government o{ India
. ...I . — ._4 ,-r .,-a k •hecourtesy of the Dutch authorities he

50 plants of Cinchona CalJsaya, four

, ts of Pahudiana On the 4th March
( or crown bark seeds from Loxa ar-

chona to India became thus an accom-
plished fact”

Itttrodudion into South India .—^”The success of Cinchona succirubra

and ofEdnalis on the Nilgins has been rtmatkaWe. Not only do the

trees grow tuxuriantly* but their bark is richer in alkaloids than much
of the Cinchona bark imported from South America, fhe Government
plantations there, according to the returns for 1884-85, contain 1,618,744

trees of «orts. The Nilgiri plantations were under the superintendence of

Mr. Mclver until his death, since which they have been under Mr. M. A.
L^yrson.

" Encouraged b\ its success on the N'lgms, Cinchona cultivation was
warmly taken up by European residents in the other high lands and hill

ranges of the Madras Presidency. The coffee planters 0/ Wynaad put
out a good matw red bark trees on their estates, and these are founo to

grovA well In South Canara a small plantation was formed in iSdp, at

a place called Nagooli, above the Koloor Chit, and at an elevation

of 2,500 feet above the sea, but the experiment there was pronounced
by tne Madras Government as unlikely to be productive of useful

results, and was abandoned. On the Mahendra Mountain, in the

Ganiam district, 1

Maoras Governrr
the Forest Depat
the Nulla MuUy
barks), and, a s'

the CJ^eriment w
tnvelly, and She
Cinchona was taken up to a greater or less extent, both by private planters
and the Government”

HISTORY
OF THE

INTRODUC-
TJON INTO

INDIA

most probably thnve best For the hardier kinds Mr Markham
|
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CINCHONA History of its Introduction into India

1

this ease IS the result of the patience and intelligence which Mr Mclver

history
OP THE

INTRODUC.
TION INTO
INDIA

tions Of these the following are the more important •

—

ft) C officinalis. (8) C. verde (com form).

(2) C succinibra. (9) C zamba morada (com form)

(3) C. Calisaya. (10) C. carthagena (com form)

(4) C. Ledgeriaea. (tij C. Pahudiana

is) C. javanlca. (12) C. Humboldtiana.

(6) C. Santa Fe (com form) 1 (13) C. Pitayensls.

(7) C. morada (com form) 1 (14) C. miciantha.

He adds “Of these, the onl^ kinds which are largely grown m the Govern*

Benrat ' >
, , r> - 1 n.. << >'!>/. nr >I.A ('Nil,. r./r nfrfaat n(r

Sikkim plantation has been under the charge of Or Anderson’s succes*

sors, vie , Mr O B Clarke, during 1870 and 1871, and Dr George
King, since the latter date Since 1866, (he Sikkim ^lanutions have

'
i

\
\

Calcutta from Oolacamund (93 plants of succirnbra and ot the species

y elding grey bark Some of the Java plants died m Calcutta, and on the

it)th January 1862 the total «tockin the Botanical Gardens there from

kitn,

the
have

C. 1116
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History of its IntrodoctiOfl Into India CINCHONA.

been largely increased, and at 3tst March 1S85 their contents were

as follows —

Re4 (Cm-
ebsn^sue*

vellnn
(Cinchona
C*1«ay»

riana)

1

Vcilow
IrCmhona

moradA)

Hybrid
(annamed
variMy)

Other
kinds

Total oC
all (orts

OF THE
INTRODUC-
TION INTO
INDIA.

Mungpoo Division
1

S ttong 1,

KurigjuDg „

7,13? 000
1

1,100,000

Sof.TlS
1

70,000
2,13,000

*34 30"
15,000
3(000

345,100
1

40,000
25.593 3,438,111 1

1,225,000

249,000

Grand total op
ALL KINDS

3,732.000 1,0^6.118 183,300 385,100 2S>S9I
,

4912,111

" A Cinchona plantation was begun by a private company in Sikkim
almost simultaneously with that belonging to Government, and more
recently a second such plantation has been opened out in Bhutan,

j

Patches of Cinchona were also planted in several tea gardens in the

KhaslabllK*

"Inio KorihAVtiitrn The cultivation also received a very N«W.
patient trial for several years in the North-Western Provincesof India, and Province**

plantations were becun at various altitudes from 2,000 to 6,500 feet above
the sea, but the plants all ultimately perished from frost A simitar
result followed the spirited attempt of Colonel Nassau Lees to grow

Bombay*

Burma.

north of Toungoo, and about 54,000 plants are now alive. But the I

plantation does not thrive so well as could be wished, and it is desirable
I

that the advice of an espert should be obtained as to the best course
I

to be taken It was hoped that Dr King would have visited Burma,
but as yet he has been unable to do so If the Government of Bengal
can spare him, perhaps he will be able to come m May 1883 At Pvoon
choung the cultivation of Cinchona has done so poorly that orders have
been given to abandon further outlay on the experiment there About
joolb of Cinchona bark were recently received from Thandoung, and

I. j / . — _
•‘cinal value A portion
1 to make room for a

• uUivation of Cinchona
otanm. Dr Thwaites,

* • It was subsequent!)

C. II16
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CINCHONA
Calisaya.

The Vellow Bark 0l Commerce.

HISTORY
OF THE

INTRODUC-
TION INTO
INDIA.

taken up with great vigour by the very spirited planting community of
that then most flourishing col(Kiy> and to ftuch an extent v.as the cuUwa*
tion carried, that iti the tear 1881 no less than three millions of pounds of
dry Cinchona bark were exported from that island to England, and in
subsequent years the eitports have materially increased ” (Kmg) During
the years 1885-86-87, Dr King infocmsthe writer the annual exports from
Ceylon touched 15 roillion pounds

THE SPECIES or CINCHONA.
K*f ~ - f ^

1117

Will De necessary only to allude to the better known species and varieties
which are cultivated in India

Cinchona Calisaya, Weddell. Rusiaces
The Cahsaya Bark or YttLow Bark of Cotiherce, a term

also applied to the bark of C Ledgeruna
Yern —ECrat, Dbc , Shurappottat, Tam , ^Tctdop'paita Tet
References —Kin Hrportt, iSjj, pp n zs rSfp, pp 12, 13 iSSo, pp,

tr, 15, 3^- tS3i, iS, t88:,pp >8. ip, 38/ Trap ApmuUunxi, 1883,

most only second to C sueambra m point of importance in the Sikk m
plantations In a Resolution of the Bengal Government dated March
1883, It IS stated that Mr Wood was of opinion that good quinine barks

MEDICINE
Bark
III8

Powder
1119
Leaves
1X20

lion iscis 1 oi acieu upon 101 some nine ruil eiied nas, nowever, ueen

given to It of recent years, and tt<eeirubra has been supplanted by
Calisaya to the extent ot about a million trees ” On the other hand, the

attempt to cultivate this species in the Nilgin hills has been practically

abanifoned Colisaja was discovered by M Weddell tn 1847, it 's a

native of Bolivia and South Peru The supply of bark from natural

C. 1120
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The Ledgenana Baik of Commerce

uncoated, consisting almost entirely of liber, is 1 to J

CINCHONA
Ledgeriana

inch thick Its
|

MEDICINE.

Ilaxte of the /’/lamaeo^ofta
Structure of the Wood —Reddish-grey.moderaleiy hatd,even*grained

Pores small, in short radial lines Meaoltarj rajs fine, closely packed

Varieties op C Calisaya

Numerous sarietiesand hybnds have been distinguished of this species,
especially bv Weddell The best known are var Josephiana (named after

Vedgenaaa, but C zamba,
. ate being e'^enmentally

*
lls Dr. Van Gorkum, the

^ ‘ in 1873. "Our plantation
'

I 'C C< 1 •! c
• " "ThEII I I

'
'

^

‘ outward
t

,
ot know

t * « • I « .1
I *•

I
I ' on the

manner of harvesting, drying, and racking, but certain it is that their
treatment is highly spoken of” ‘‘There are numerous varieties of C.
Calisaya, but we possess one with which we have become acquainted.

Josephiana.

1X22
Zamba
XI23

Morada
1x24
Verde,

1125
Blanca,

1X26

Cmdiotia Ledgeriana (a cultivated form)

Cmcnonas. and consequently the amount of bark harvested in a iriven
number of years is much smaller than that uken from other kinds The
bark also, when it is renewed, is less rich mouinme than the natural bark
so tliat the tree*, instead of having thor bark improved by the process of

c. 1127
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officinaJis Loxa or Crown Bark of Conmeice,

stripping, as is the case m the other kinds of Cinchona, decrease in value.
These two circumstances make it doubtful if plantations of C. Ledgenana
will, in the Jong run, be much more profitable to the planter than those

was certain to prove more remunerative than that of any other species.

It could be propagated at lower altitudes than the others (scarcely growing
above 4.,cioo feet), and was, from this point alone, a more economical

“To-
veHer,

near

; and

XI28

1129

proved by tar the most productive in quinine of all Cinchona barks. The
tree jsa mere form 0/ C. Cohsaya Mr. Hooper, Quinologi$t to the

Madras Government, m a recent report, remarks • "In the Ledger bark
tt wtU be noticed that there ts a steady rise of quinine up to the age of

between five and six years, after which there is no apparent increase/’

Cinchona carthagena (Commercial name)
This has been successfully introduced into the Nilgin hills within

the pa^t fgw years, and Mr. Lawson alludes to it in nis reports In

i 83 i*S2 he says that up todate "the propagation of this valuable Cinchona
was earned on with most satisfacto^ results*’ Again, in l882>S3, the

plants "continue to make a very satisfactory growth”’

C. officinalis, /toot.

Loxa oh Cboww Bark ; the Pala Bark of Commerce

Syn.—C ConoamikM,
References—»V«r Boot r/Worm, rS7j, 4^, /Srs, id. tSlS, 444

MEDICIffE.
Loxa Bark.

1130
TIMBER.
1131

luniisii a /»i i>ie uieseiii uay n ts st-uivtiy pu,,iuie p'

Loxa or Crown bark frmn South America; India, Ceylon, and Jamaica

being the chief sources of the bark in commerce.

C. 1131
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Red Bark o{ Commerce

Lllll.il01IIIll.

cinchona
succirubra»

to I percent.

5 per cent

,

honidine and

Cinchona succirubra, Pdion i

Red B^rk
References —I^ar Seoi e/ Phatnt, 1673 70—73 437, 1S74 if—io

IS0—1S4, tSjS, 1^, 159, KetoRtport, /477j iS

Habitat —Cultivated on the Nil^^ins and other hills of South India , at

the plantations ofRangbi and Poomong m Sikkim, on the hills east

of Toungoo, in Burma, and in parts of theSatpura Range m Central
India

Mr LawsOn i\ritesaf South India, while speaking of C. ofiicinalta :

*' The C sncarubra, on the other hand, has a bold sturdy stem, which
in nch soil and sheltered situations, grows to the height of 50 feet or more
The leaves are a bright apple-green in colour, and a plantation made up
of this species looks as I'gnt and bnght.as (hat ofthe C odicinalfs looks

dark and gloomy ”
-TL ..J r J aV. C 1 • —I I -4

1132

Medicine —^his species thrives at a lower elevation than the others,

but IS comparatively poor in quinine, though rich in cinchonine and
cinchonidine It yields its best bark when eight years old From it is

chiefly derived the " Cinchona rcbrifuge,” which is new largely manu-
factured at the Government Pbntation of Rangbf Mr W Elborne
remarks {P/iufBi .joe Jour's “The experiments of Mr J E Howard
and others have proved that the bark of the root contains a larger pro-
portion of alkaloids than that of the stem, and that the proportion of
alkaloid diminishes upwards to the branches” Mr David Howard has
also shewn that the nature of the alkaloid vanes according to the part of
the tree from which the bark has been taken

In the opinion of pharmacists the bark most suitable for medicinal
use 15 the Cinchona succinibra The cause of this preference, as pointed
out by Mr Holmes, are the following (1) the red bark supply will pro
bably be always equal to the demand on account of its growing on a much

UEDICTNB,

Red Bark.

1133
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CINCHONA
sucdrubra.

Hjbrids ol cinchona

' MEDICINE. mg matter. The brich-ted colouring matter is not found in the growing
plant but m the dried ^rk, and Mr. j. E. Howard considers that it is

TIMBER.

1134
UYBRIDS.

«35

ations. They arc now implicated with resin which appears to have also

become oxidised so as to act the part of an acid, and is with difhcuUy
separated. But the most remarkable feature is the altered condition of

the alkaloids themselves. Quinine, which formed a considerable por*

tion of the whole, is now diminished, while cinchonine and cmchomdine
remain much the same. The qudl red bark of Indian plantations is a

much better drug, some of it yie'ding 5 to to per cent, ot alkaloids, less

than a third of which is quimne and a Jourlh cinchonidine, the remainder
being cinchonine and sometimes traces of quimdine (SJorne)

SttBctwe of the Wood —Yellow, moaerately hard. Pores small m
radial lines j meduHary rays, closely packed, fine and very fine.

Hysrjps or Cinchona.

Kuntre, after examining the living Cinchonas In the Indian planta-

manttest a greater tendency to variation and hyoriuieuiion tiian uu me
plants referred to the genus Cinchona. Mr. J. Broughton,^ in a report

that this rea^ hybridism between the species of Cinchona affords an
explanation of the occurrenc * **" - — — »--• v -u 1.- ,

Ansustlfolia.

1136

Bonplandlana

1137

C. 1137
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Chemical pecniiarities of the Cinchooas CINCHONA

guish It from the numerous self sown h>bndsthat are constantly appeanng
in the plantations Of this form Mr OB Clarke wrote in 1B71, that the

gardener took it for C pitayensis Mr Mclver thought it was C urita

by hjbndiration or otherwise so as to produce a plant that will give the

maximum of quinine or other alkaloid desired to be obtained

CHBMICAt PfCULIARtTIES OP THP CiNCHONA PLANTS

We may conclude this account of the forms of Cinchona grown in

India by displaying the r chemical peculiarities m the following table of

comparative analysts taken from Mr Lawson $ report —

CHEMICAL
PECULIARI-

TIES

7/i» Analytu of ihi dtffere it finds o/birksp-own on the Government estates

given beloV! have been made during the past year by Mr Hooper, the
Government Qinnologtst

C ofScinalls natural

renewed
C. angrushfolia, natural

, mossed
, renewed

C tucclrobra natural
mossed

, renewed
> branch

renewed shavings
C robusta natural

, mossed

, renewed

C ffllcrantba natural

„ renewed
I branch

C. Calisaya natural

» branch

c. 1138
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CINCHONA
succifubra.

Hybrids of Cinchooa.

bark acquires itsctJour, the cinchotannic acid in which it abounds having
become oxidised and changed into cinchona red, and under these condi*

tions the alkaloids also appear to undergo some corresponding alter-

ations. They are now implicated with resin which appears to have also

become oxidised so as to act the part of an acid, and is with difhcuU;^

the alkaloids t

tion of the whol ‘

remain much if i

much better dri
than a third of

beii^ cmchomn
StrnctBfc of the Wood —Yellow, moderately hard. Pores small in

radial lines , medullary ra)S, closely packed, fine and very fine.

Hybrids or CtKcnouA.

/tjirnsritttiiUs,
'

'

1136 ‘ '

Bonplanaiana allied to the form BooplaiuUaiia. Prom the fact that it is reproduced by

1137
* o.
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Chemical pecBliarities of the Cinchonas CINCHONA

sivelycultivated Dr King, inhisreport for i874,says 'Theanalysis of the

bark ’ of this h>bnd or species ' shows it to contain much quimne Since
the discovery of this fact, every effort has been made to propagate this

I

by hybridization or otherwise, so as to produce a plant that will give the

maximum of quinine or other alkaloid desired to be obtained

CliBUICAL PrCULlARtTIES OP TBP CtNCHONA pLANPS

We may conclude th s account of the forms of Cinchona grovn in

Inda by displaying the r chemical pecularities in the following table of

comparative analysis taken from Mr Lawson's report —
TAe Analyut of iht differe li kinds of hirks grown on theGovernmenf eslatts

given helovi have been made durntg the fast year ly A/r Hoo^r^ the
Government Qinnologist

C officloaLs nAtural

renewed
C angustifolii natural

, mossed
,, rent ved

C sueelrubca natural

„ mossed
, renewed

,, renewed shav ngs
C robusta natural

, mossed
, rene ved

C. nicrantha, na^ral

„ renewed
, branch

C. Callsaya natural

> branch

CHEMICAL
PECULIARI-

TIES

1138
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crNCHONA Chemical Pecnlianbes of the Cinchonas

Analyses ofdifferent hindof barlsgrov>n on Gotentment estates,

C. CaliSAyA tar natural.

» » branch'
C Ledserlana, natural

,, branch
C Ja'Saiuta natural

„ branch »

C HumboldUana, natural

I) renewed
C pitayens s, natural

„ mossed
ai renewed

C Ditida

PahudUna natural

,, renewed

i 14

3 3*5

Or King furnishes the following analysis of the yellow and hybrid

barks of Bengal —
“ The S'kkm plantations produce red and ycUow barks Of the yel-

low barks the following four analyses may be taken as characteristic —

Ketlow Bark—(Stkktm).

Crysullited Sulphate «( ^inine * 3 93 4 S3 604 349
Ditto of Cinehonidine 036 051 097 o 3»
Ditto of Quinidine , traces o 06 o 04 0X5

Cinchonine , 017 oai

" But besides red and yellow bark the Sikkim plantations now produce

1 large quantity of hybrid bark, the composition of which may be seen

from the following analysts of four samples —
Hybrid Barks—(Sihkim)

Cr}-st3lliird Sulphate of Quinine . 6 I 3 399 312 3^4
Ditto of Uncbonidioe 246 3 33 • ** 2 4*5

Ditto ofQuinidine , traces traces 030
Cinchonine (alkaloids) , 0 J5 o 57 o 7> o 32

CLIUATE, SlTUATlOH, ASD SoiL SUIT»BLE FOR ClNCllOKA
Cultivation

In Bengal

1139
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ClunatCi &c , statable for CmChoDa Cultivation CINCHONA,

_ o__/vUt , nil,.
^

c ui rn *i>ni a minitnum temperature of 40°
,

• irenheit«the mean minima for
|

mean maxima 7i*7* and 72 28*

656“ and 6489*, respectively

fairl> suitable for sucarubra,

but rattier toia lui Laiibaya /v iiioic Lungenial climate for both species

Is indicated by the figures obtained at a lower station (elevation above the

sea 2,556 feet) which, for the years 1866 and 1867, areas follow —
Mm mum lemperatura . , . , 4<^and 41* Fahr,

Maximum ,1 • 92J* •» 94” *»

Mean minimum temperature 59 2*' » ^>94^ »
,, majimum „ ****» »» ’*

, temperature . 70 1® „ 71 26" „

“in various parts 0/ Ceyloria f^ivourable chmate for Cinchona is ob-

tained, as will be seen from the following extract frOm a most reliable local

publication —

CULTIVA-

and Cinchona vMthout being in)uriOu$ to human health Dismissing the
' • A -A,-—-— — -^n the shade ef 73 a*

heit, resulting, as we
65 8* Fahrenheit
Cinchonas were at

first rather m sjndcfstood, their preference for incessant rain and mist
. t. _ J I r® ~J A -A n tA sr I- .L . It

weather affects the plants in
I

flag In Sikkim, succirubra
makes its most vigorous growth during (he latter half of the rams, but
both on the Nilgiris and Himilayas the trees continue to grow for two
months after the rams cease

'

“ Observations which have been made show that (calculated on the re-

1

turns of five years) there are at Ootacamund no fewer than 218 dry days
m the year and at Neddiwattum about 240 dry days The rainfall of the
former locality (on an average of three years) is about 44 inches per

“As regards elevation above the sea, it is found that in the Nilgins
sucarubra succeeds be'^t at altitudes of from 4500 to 6 ooo feet. An ele-

vation of 7,000 feeds found to be too high, the growth being too slow to
be profitable Pale or crown barks thrive in a wne above this, and seem

X C. 1139
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CINCHONA. Treatmeotofthe Removed Bark.

COLLECTION.

Haiiras.

1:43

stems that had been (grated upon with a coating of moss or straiv m
• rocess were \ery satisfactory

'' so discovered that, provided
’ to coat the partially decorti.

V ? enSi Director of the Dutch
plantations in Java, suroested a modification of this process which consists

m shaving ofi the superficial layers of bark from the whole surface of the
stem, care being taWn that at no point shall the young wood be laid

bare. Mr. Moens found that the bark of trees thus treated gradually
acquires its former thickness, and that the renewed bark is richer m
alkaloids than the ongmal bark. This process has been successful in

*• - {King).

not resorted to

he bark under
if ants " {Rtto^

'
' letail (than in

. 1 the Govern-
ment plantations U that known under the name 01 btnpplng. The barker,
with the sharpened point of aa ordinary pruning knife, makes several

cuts running down the stem parallel to each other, about an inch apart,

and then with the blunt back ot his kmfe, he raises every alternate narrow

away. If, on the other hand, the layer of cambium cells is crushed or

scratched ofl by clumsy workmanship, no new bark will be formed. In

order to facilitate this new formation of bark the stem is covered with

the latter case it is ertherup-rootcdanda young plant put m its place, or it

is cut down and one or more sboots are stowed to spring up {remits stool.

TRBATftENT

BennI.
1144

TRF*TMtMT OP THE REMOVrD BaRK.

/•I Beitg.il—"After removal from the trees. Cinchona bark has to

be carefully dried, ind on the best modes of doing tins careful experiments
have been made I rom these it has been found that exposure to a high

C. 1144
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Diseases of Cmchona Trees. CINCHONA.

temperature, especially m a moist atmosphere, causes bark to become

mouldy and to ferment, as IS apt to happen if it l>e taken ofT during wet

weather, detenorstiQn more or less serious surely occurs Dry bark, on
the other hand, will keep unchanged for many months Mr Broughton
calculates that trunk bark loses from 70 to 748 percent of weight in

76 per cent The Sikkim experience

scs 73 per cent, and twig bark 75

In Madras— Alter t!ie oarK is removed from the trees it is dried by
the sun or bj artificial heat It is then packed cn gunny bags, forming

”
" for sale, and

.
"

‘Ir. Broughton
exposing tbe

idence of this,

of the fact, so

, ^ j
ears, however,

Uadras.

1145

Dispasfs op tnr Cinchona Tbses
“Cinchona trees are liable to a kind of canker, which often destroys the

terminal and lateral branches, and not unfrequently kills the plants out-
right This canker is most abundant in situations where the subsoil is

DISEASES.
ZI46

C. 1146
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CINCHONA. Diseases of Cmchona Trees

DISEASES Jy fatal, the other local and by no means fatal. The former disease is

confined entirely to trees which have been orig'inalJy planted m damp situ*

ations or in situations which have become damp subsequently by the ooz
ing of drainage water in the way already explained Utsease first attacks

the roots of such trees Its existence becomes apparent by the discolonza

tion of their leaves, which ultimately fall off Gradual shrivelling of the

occasionally these appearances extend tothe wood, but asarule they do not

In size ‘he patches vary, many arc about the size of a shilling others are

much larger They are not numerous on one tree and are often confined

to a sm^e branch When small no apparent affection of the general

pi..p4iLu w i a iy L euiy as to us cause i ms utsease is nut cuniii eU

like the last to certain spots, but is found on plants in all parts of the

plantation

A careful examination of all that has been written and of the evi*

I were by the
,Mr Metver
professional

„ j „ j r- c cause the damp sol to
• - he late Mr Scott mhes

a probable cause of the

the atmosphere checking

*
, .. Call

t that
. of the

It m^ be concluded thx^ with care in the select on of s tes and the

more perf«t system of cultivation now pursued all danger from disease

has been practically removed

C. 1146
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Gowiinient Cmchona Febrifage and Quinine CINCHONA-

Annual Yield or Bark. I

In Bengal—The outturn of bark from the Government plantation
|

was, m 188586, 33920:fb, brmpng the total yeld o! bark up to
[

32569278^ A'
‘ _ _

the manufactu
which, during
(for the effect

paragraphs of

Bengal.

1147

Madras
1148

Respectivp Valor op tme Alkaloids

“ As has been already explained, the medicinal cystalli/abie alkaloids

contained in the bark are quin nc, cinchonidme, qu nidine, and cincho

nine together wth an amorphous alkaloid A fifth called aricine is

occasionallj found, but has never been used m medicine M Hesse has

alsorecenth announced the existence of another alkaloid occurring only m
the sueurebra bark grow n m Sikkim This base has received the name of.j . .in ^jri.,„i.i.i..

VALUE OF
ALKALOIDS

always been much esteemed and of late years (since it began to get

scarce) has brought a price as high oreven higher than (hat got for the
barks richer in quinine ” (.King)

GOVERNMENT CINCHONA FEBRIFUGE AND QUININE
"It had for many jears been suspected that the other alkaloids in

which red bark is so rich are nearly, if not quite, as efficacious febrifuges
as quinine The seltlement ofthis point naturally demanded attention

at an early stage of the Cinchona expeiifnent In ordei to settle it by '

actual trial, Commissions of mcdicalofficersof Government were appointed,
and the result of an extended series of trials instituted by them may be
given in the following extracts from their reports —

In regard to the relative effects of the three new alkaloids, and with
them chemically pure sulpliate of qmnmc^ the eiidence derived from
their use shows that with the exception of sulphate of cinchonine, as

I FEBRIFUGE

I

«49

MU. I w ij equal icuiiiuge
|

C. 1149
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CINCHONA. Gorernmeat Cinchona Kebninge and Qainlne.

FEERIFUCC. pwer, and jn equal circumstances their use produced simost the same
physiological results.

«*T>.a — )» I -ju, Commis*
nd doubt, that

, f quinine, and
at sulphate of

ilphate of cm*
ciiouiJie, iiiuugit Lunsiueiauiy iiiiuior to ttie otner aiKaioicls, is, notwith*
standing, a valuable remedial agent m fever.

“ There is no longer room to doubt that the alkaloids are capable of

being generally used with the best effects in India. They hatebeen com-
pared with quinine, a drug itbich possesses, more than any other that
can be natnw, the confidence of meaicai practitioners here ; and have been

•;8nd

the quinine-mafier as good American sehoiv. The esta£lis1iment of the

therapeutic excellence oT these alkaloids largely increased the value of the

red bark plantations in India, and made muefi easier of solution the pro-

blem of supplying its fever-stneken population with a cheap and enec-

tual febrifuge And for the sotubon of this problem the uovernment
very speedily took active steps, by appointing Mn. J. Broughton, a
skilled chemist educated m England, as yuinologist to the Nilgirt plant-

ations Mr. Broughton, after making some valuable observations on
the chenrtstry of living Cinchonas and initiating a process for ettrartmg
the whole of the alkaloids from sucorubra bark, rented from the service

of Government about 1877 The manufacture of Mr. Broughton’s
amorphous quinine was, boupver, discontinued on the departure of Mr.
Broughton, and since then the whole of the bark produced on the
Nilgin plantations has been disposed of by sale. In 1873, Mr. O. H.
Wood was appointed yumoJr^ist to the Oovernment plantation m
Sikkim, and by him a process of manufacturesvas indicated by which the

mixed alkaloids of red bark are extracted in the Form of an amorphous
white powder. This powder iscalledCiKCtioNii FfOR/ruoe, and up to the

31st March 1885, of*lhis drug had been manufactured at

the Sikkim plantation. This drug is disposed of only in India, and is

C. X149
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Governmeat Cinchona Febrifuge and Quinine. CINCHOKA.

(but not powdered) and is put into wooden casks, where it is macerated
in the cold with very dilute hjdrochloncacid. 1 he liquor is then runoff into

wooden vessels and mixed with an excess of a strong solution of caustic

soda . a precipitate forms, which is collected on calico filters, and well wash-

FEBRIFUCE.

hours the liquor 15 carefully filtered The filtrate is mixed with caustic 1

soda, and the resulting precipitate collected on calico and washed with a
small quantity of water, dried and powdered it is then ready for issue,

and i5 sent out under the name of Cinchona febrifuge,” 1

»!.. n n„ »r.ooev~ m . 1 quinine.

1150

quinine in yellow bark can be extracted in a form undistinguishable,
either chemically or physically, from the best brands of European manu-
facture This can be done so cheapH that, as long as the supply of bark
IS kept up, quinine need never cost oovernment much above twenty-five
rupees per pound. It is true that, at the present moment, quinine is

obtainable in the open market at rates not very different from ihiS) but
that IS due to entirely exceptional causes. For some time back (he
Ceylon planters have been up-rooting their Cinchona trees, both to save
them from disease, and to make way for tea-planting which appears now
to be becoming the principal industry of that rolonyf and Onchoni

Method 0/ extraction 0/ the alkaloids Prom CtHchonn 6ark by cold oil «s
used at the Government Cinchona Factory in Sikkim.

in nrri^r lli'.rfl.A ..I r—— .'I I J M — i

is driven at the speed of about thirty revolutions to the minute. Any
|

C. 1150
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CINCHONA. Government Cinchona Febrifuge and Quimne

QUININE, (about 5 parts) may be* used m addition to the 8 parts of caustic soda ;

or caustic soda may be alti^ether omitted, and 15 parts of slalled lime

may be used instead of it The caustic soda is dissolved in the water

ana mixed with the bark. Then the oil is added, and the whole ts_ kept

agitator, and i® there thoroughly intermixed with acidulated water for

allowed to cool, and as it cools the crystals form out These crystals are

ctystallme mass obtained by filtration is then placed in small ^mps

TRADE.
1151

as uiaiiieu oil, me precipitate IS W4isiieu wiiii a luue pain v«aiw*,^v. w-,

and powdered The powder is Cinchona Febrifuge ready for use

TRADE IN CINCHONA
Present Conditjon or rnr Bark Trade —Dr King has kindly fur*

nished the following paragraph on this subject —“The present condition

C. 1151
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Foreign Trade m Cmdiona. CINCHONA.

of the Cinchona bark trade is one of depress on This is by no means
due to any diminution of the demand for the Cinchona alkaloids, but

in a great measure to the fact that an entirely new source of quinine has

of late been discovered in the northern parts of South America This

TRADE.

years been poured into the London market m enormous quantities under

the designation of Cn/rea bark The depression is also greatlj due to

the enormous exports from Ce)lon where cinchona is everynhere being

up-rooted to make waj for Tea The effect of these flushings has been
temporarily to swamp the market, the Cuirta crushing out the more
costly Cinchona barks The Cinchona planter, however, has only (if he

can afford it} to play a watting game for, if the importation of Cuprea
bark goes on much longer at the present rale, Remtja trees will soon
become scarce i n all easily accessibfe spots ,

and the exports from Ceyfon
must soon dimmish With the extension of civilization, and with the
increa«e of w ealth in tropical countries, the consumption of quinine must
steadily increase, at any rate, as long as malarious fevers continue to

exist in these countries
j?rmva plants have only recently been introduced into India Plants i

are being grown in the Sikkim plantations, and Mr Lawson alludes to'

those in the Nilgiri plantations as too young to advance any opinions
regarding the success of this new undertaxing It seems probable,bow ever,

thnt It may be found possible to cultivate the Cuprea-bark plant in

regions where labour may be less expensive than is the case with the
Cinchona plantations Remija psrdieana and R peduAculata yield the
Cuprea bark of commerce

Jfl the official correspondence regarding Cinchona, various opinions
|

1152

plmtations are not too numerous for profit" It must, however, be ad*
(

milted
*- '

abando
Can SOI •• «

more t

meeun,
bark h

India** roREicN Trapp iv CivcHO'>a a*io Ouimne I

The n- » - » •
ij, {fjg London

market < e the bark as-
sumed a

^
evicw of Trade

for 187® value of the
imports of quinine in 1875*76 was Rr,gx,6jg, but it would seem that the
removal of the import duty in August 1S75 has stimulated the imports
which, in the nine months of the current year, are valued at 82,58,078
It IS manifest that as jet, even with the aid given by Government m the

C. 1152
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CINNABAR. Foreign Trade m Cinchona Cinnabar.

shape q{ imported quimne and the alkaloids of Cinchona produced in

India at the cost ot the State, this valuable febrifuge can reach only a

fraction of the population ’*

TBADE IN
CINCHONA

are greater than at any previous year The exports of Indian Cinchona
bark have steadily increased for years past In 1882-83 they amounted
to 641,6081b valued at R7,90,86i, and last year 1,286 900& valued at

Ri4,56 38i Thus, both in quantity and value the exports are double

what they were five years ago These facts would seem to almost point
* ' ’ e of

bled,

2-83
'

‘
, the
the

. -lona
• • • idta,

• time

hoped, and indeed it has been somewhat a disappointment to those who
invested in the business with expectations of large fortunes in the no

distant future The fall m prices and the competition of other countries

have restricted the trade, but though its dimensions are still relatively

small, the trade lias been increasing
”

In addition to the imports of quinine as a comiMrcial article, reference

plantations the immense benefit conferred on the people of India by the

Government effort to provide the only trustworthy spenfic against^the

1153

results'ofthe Nilgin plantations since their commencement shows a net

surplus of profit of R5 5i»743 GC55>*74)
”

CINNABAR.
^ , J, . 1 - 1-.- Shxn-

rofes-
‘ . I pro-

See Mercury.

c. 1153
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Camphor Wood
CINNAMOMUM

iners

CINNAMOMUM, BUme, Gtn PI
.
Ill, /jj

Cmnamomum Catnphora, 7W«, Fi Br Ltd, V, 134, Wight, Ic
, \

t 1818, Laurinile
I

Japan Camphor of Commerce is obtained from this tree
^

Syn —

C

amprora OPriCisARUu, Utti, LAeawscAMeKORirsRA, ^^am^ f

Roxb , Ft Jnd
, Ed CBC,340

Habitat—A laH tree, with smooth, shining leaves, a native of China,

Japan,and Malay Islands
,
introduced into the Botanic Garden at Calcutta

in 1802 This IS one of the sources of camphor Tor further information

see Camphor

C. glanduliferum, Meiwt t Ft Br Ini, V , 133.

The Nepal Camphor Wood ,
the Nepal Sassafras

Syn —LAURUsoLAKDUUreRV, ItaW.irt Atl Str , Hed and Phyt , Cal
.

t.43
Vera — ^talligirt marisgtn, Uzfm., Roha,l.ztCHA, Gunserai, Mechi,

,

Ass
,
Cunrfret, Cackar

References FI , S76 ,
GambU, Sian Timh,3o6, \otgt.

Mart $tb Cal,30S, Pharm Ind , 196

Habitat—A large tree of South Himilayafrom Kumaon eastwards;

to Assam, the Khavia Hills, and Sylhet
Medicine —In the

' " ‘ v t i v _ .

nvended as worthy of

1154

1155

MEDICINE
11^

rained 1

Assam !

d other

TIMBER
1157

C, iners, lietnw , Ft Sr Ind ,
V, 130 . tVighi, Ic, t 130, /aa, 133 I 1158

I

I

a ^
cinnamomc odour and taste, and by careful drjing and preMratu
appcarscapablc of affording eiKi« /igMra of good quality Dr. /E. Ro

^ 1159

Medicine
Bark
1159
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cinnamomum
Parthenoxylon

Martaban Camphor Wood.

FOOD.
Bark.
1162
Leaves.

1163
TIMBER
1164.

1165

FIBRE
1X66

MEDICINE
Bark
1167

FOOD.

1168
TIMBER
ZI69

1170

states that this tree is very abundant in the Balaghat jungles of North
ICanara, and that it was from this ^locality that the caKta hark, once so
largely exported from that distncti was obtained. The smaller BRANCHrs
when carefully prepared, he pronounces to be nearly equal to that of

C reylanicum. At his recommendation. Dr. Ross states, the Bombay
Government now farms out these trees, and by this means a very consi-

derable addition has been made to the revenue. It may be used as

a substitute for annamon, to which, adds Dr Ross, it can hardly be
reckoned inferior ’* {Pharm tnd.) "The spfds, bruised and mixed with

--J - --I
lughs, and com-

{Ltsboa )
See

Structure of the Wood.—^Bdletscrf Ibis tree are often sold, together with

other kinds of firewood, by the wood cutters

Cinnamomum obtusifolium, El Br Ind., V., 128 ,• Wight,

iZ9
Syn.—

L

aurws OBTUsiFOLiA, , Ft Ini, Ed CBC, 339 ,\^ Cassia,
IH Htrh Ham,

Vita '^Ttspal.ramltMpalfktntfn Beng , Bara si>tgeh,^srx\,
,
Svps9',

LetCHA , Pafithanda, Ass , Dupatti, Mscm , Krevai, Maqh , L» Ci»g-
kyaw, OuRM

References —’Brandu, For Ft, 375. Kurg, For FI Bu'm,ll , iSj {
GambU, ifan Timb,3os, Vai/ft, Hor( Su6 Cal 307, Flick & Haiib

,

Pkarmacog ,SiS, Balfour, Cyclop , Simmonds, Trap Agn , 490/ Ktv
Cal

,
no

Habitat.—An evergreen tree, with grey aromatic bark, quarter inch

thick, natne of the outer North-I^st Himalaya, ascending to 7,000 feet,

and of Eastern Bengal, Burma, and tne Andaman Islands,

Fibre.—The " Muga ” silkworm {Aniheraa assama) sometimes feeds

on ICS leaves
Medicine —Dr Kura says the aroma of the bark is variable, and the

bark of the root of the Martaban plant is as aromatic as the best Ceylon

cinnamon Dr Grmletle says the bark is "collected in Dunabaisia, a

valley adjacent to that 0/ Nepal proper , it is used in dyspepsia and liver

diseases
’’

Food—

L

faves are aromatic, used in curry. In Assam the dried

Icav es are used as a spice

Structure of the Wood.—Reddish grey, moderately hard, shining,

mottled on a vertical section by the medullary rays, the pores containinga

gummy substance which exudes copiously on the wood being wetted

Weight, 41K per cubic foot Balfour says that the wood is useful for

various purposes

C. Parthenoxylon, , ft Br Ind, V,,rjg , Wight, Ic,t. i832>

The Martaban Camphor Wood

MEDICINE.
Fruit

1171
on.

1172

Habitat —A native of South Tenassenm, to Penang and Sumatra,

Java and China
Medicine —The fruit yields an oil used in rheumatic affections. An

infusion of the root is also employed as a substitute for sassafras

C. 1172
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The Cassia Lignea
CINNAMOMUM

Tamala.

Cmnamomum pauciflorum, Fi Br ind, V, izg

Rs.cvnvAT\t Koxb ,Fl Ini , Ed CBC,jjS
j

VelD k>lAS}A I

References —G<2(hW#, Ttmt SoS, Phuk & Hanb , Pharmacog ,

$2S, Stmmonds, Trap Agrt , 490 1

Habitat —Met with in the Assam Valley, Khasia Hills, and Sylhet
|

per cubic foot

C. sp.

Vern —Hmattikm, Burm
Reference —Gamble Man Ttmb , 3U7

Habitat —Met with in South Tenasserim
Structure of the Wood—White, with a pink tinge, shining, moder-

atel> hard, highly scented Weight 36 to 436 per cubic foot It is

plentiful at Tavoy and Mergui, where it is used for building,

C. sp, perhaps C Parthenoxylon, •/*/««« (AVe, II, zSp), or

Aperula Neesiana, Bt {Brandts, 3S3)

Vera —Ka «iroy, Duru
Reference —Cami/r, Man Ttmb , 307

Habitat —Met wuh m South Tenasserim
Structure of the Wood —Orange-brown, scented, moderately hard,

oily to the touch It resembles the wood of C< glandulifenim in structure

\Veight 43 to 46!Ii per cubic foot, durable, used for house>buiIding and
shingles

C. sp, (This IS probably C. iners, Betmo

,

which see.)

Vern •“S\nkos\, Burm
Reference //an Ttmb, 30]

Habitat —Met with in South Tenassenm} found by the late Mr Lee
in Mergui, but rather scarce

Structure of the Wood —Red, soft strongly scented

C. Tamala, Fr Nets , Fl Br Ind ,
V, izS

The Cassia Lignea or Cassia Cinnamon.

1 0l. , i/u. Arts tar , ttt.
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CINNAMOMUM
Tamala.

The Cassia Li^ea.

Habitat.—A moderate-sized evergreen tree on theHimala)-a, sparingly

DYE
Leaves
XI84

1185

Bengal the leaves and bark of C. obtasifoliom, Neef, more commonly
bear these names. In fact, the leaves of any species of the genus would be

at once called Ttjpat by a native, but for economic purposes C. Tamala
IS supenor to any of the other Indian species The bark of this plant is

the Caszta Ltgnea of Indian commerce. The Catsta Cxnnamon of Eu-
rope is obtained from China, the source of which is still obscure. It is

chiefly, however, attributed to C. Cassia, Bl

,

which it seems may he

proved but a form of C. Tamala, Ntts (Gamble reduces it to be a

synonym) The true annamon 1$, however, C. zeylanicum, 5ry«. The
roots of C. zeylaoicum, as also, sparingly, of C. Tamala and C. obtusifo-

Uum, yield camphor, but the true caro^or plant of commerce is C. Cam-
phera, Ntts, a native of Japan

^ Oil.—The outer bark of the plant yields on distillation an essenti^oil

* to It

'what

, . .
^nna*

mon or Cassia Ltgnea of Indian commerce is obtained from this plant.

It IS coarser and sold m larger piece* than the true cinnamon or bark of

C. zeylaoicum, for which it is often used as an adulterant. Kurz savs

the bark of the root is quite as good as the true cinnamon bark In

Manipur the writer found the natives on the eastern frontier regularly m

but on this point Fluckiger and Hanbury, in their Pharmaeografhia,
say : "Although it is aistomary to refer it (Cassia bark) without hesita-

tion to a tree named Cumaaiomum Cassia, we find no warrant for such

reference, no competent observer has visited and described the Cassia-

CASSIA
BUDS.
1186

C. 1186
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The Cassia Llgnea
CINNAMOMUM

Tamala

of the bark It appears from a very old anting that the cassia buds

were employed m preparing the spic^ wine called Htppocros (Pharma

cog . Treasury Botxny) Dr. Dymocfc alludes to “Kila n^gkesar

(known m Europe as Cassia buds)" as the immature fruits of Cionamo
i_ _ r - 6. rom

1187

straight, even and regular, and are of a darker brown , and though some
of the bark is extremcfy thin, other pieces are much stouter than fine cin-

namon,—in fact It IS much less uniform The ouiercoat has been removed
with less care than that of Ceylon cinnamon, and pieces Can easily be
found with the corky layer untouched by the knife

"Cassia bark brealcs with a short fracture The thicker bark cut
transversely shows a faint white line m the centre running parallel with
the surface Good cassia in taste resembles cinnamon, than which it is

not less sweet and aromatic, though it is often describe as less fine and
delicate in flavour.

flavour

"The less esteemed kinds of cassia bark which of late years has-been

Kedicwe
Bark
IZ8S
Leaves.

ZI89

Y C. 1189
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CINNAMOMUM
Tatnala.

MEDICINE.
I

~

The Cassia Lignea

spleen, affections of the nerves or fceart, pains in the womb, also in reten-
tion of unne and catamenia, and bites of serpents and poisonii^ by opium.
<1 A 1 • ...

it and leaves IS nsecTas a medi-

•
' dispensary in_place of true

CHEMISTRY.
1190

^.1^..-. j— • ./•«./
. much

*’
. . I coughs,

K ' properties

to an essential oil, which, in a chemical point of view, agrees’with that
' '' ' - .

. • gj agree-

.
• ' different

. vity of a

, olumn of

us respect

, , 1 purified

is a colourless, inodorous sufistance, crystallizing in shining, brittle

pnsms We have never met with it.

" If thin sections of cassia bark are moistened with a dilute solution

of perchloride of iron, the contents of the parenchymatous part of the

whole tissue assume a dingy brown colour, in the outer layers the starch

granules even are colours Tannic matter is consequently one of the

1191

1192

salt 'The colour c* — - .^i .. .... -..i »

substance present
of cassia ot cmnam
bright blue colorati

and becomes permaiieiii only aiier muLti 01 me test nas occii

We have not ascertained the nature of the substance that thus moAnes
the action of iodine; it can hardly be tannic rnitter, as we have found the

reaction to be the same when we used bark that had been previously

repeatedly treated with spirit of wine and then several times with boiling

ether.
.

... ,

“The mucilage contained in the gum<ells of the thinner quills oi

cassia IS easily dissolt^ by cold water, and may be precipitated tor

Ily"

• , U
IS much employed to adulterate true cinnamon.

C. 1192
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Tbft CaiaiA

Structure of the Wood —Reddish grey, splits and titrpt, modenlcK
ard, close grained, slightly scented, not used Weight 31) D) per cubic

CINKAMOMUrt
Tamala.

thing can be gathered as tome iikeuiKJouot ns being grown to a profit

in Bengal as a source of Cassia bark ”

FoBEIGV TRADP op CASSU LtCNCA

1 lupOKTS
(

CSPORTS AND

Quantity Value Qutbtity Value.

cwt R cwt k

liiil

4 63,576
t,<)<>,89i

3 6 i,S43
384491
».43,344

1
4.43;
3S65
3>31l

5.36i

1
4 693

l,tS,t4^

45 9JI
>•05,310
8J.394

Imporit for

Quantity Value
Couulty from which

imported

cwt
ij 3<58

R
1

3,0> 944 Adea .

1

3,336
1

4',40o
1
China—UonC'Kong

1

335
1

4 940
1

Straits

I U,7<S9
1

3,43,344
]

Total

Rt Importsfor 1984-8$

cwt R CIM
Bombay 4675 81,114 . . a,;3j ,,
BeoMl . «3 W5 Arab a , 580 f“ SteiSi, K 'jw

ToxAt. 469J 8i,3P4 Total 4692 81.39,

"

Dr Dymock J/ei . W. Ind, 2^ £d, 66j)s\l\i<ies to Cassia

of the truly Indian bark is exported

Y 2
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CINNAMOMUM
zeylanicum Tnt* CinnaroOn.

1196 Cinnamotnum zeylamcum, Breyn
. ; FI. Sr. ind., V., 131 ; Wtghf,

True CiKNAMOM. {Ic, 1.123.

Murrai, Drugi anin t>itui,tioi mate, Lai Jtara e run , i itris t

/5 , Hiring, Baear Sfed.,4^t S Ar^un, Bomb.^Drugt, XfS^

CAMPHOR. (•

DYE
1198 V

OIL '
(

Iip9

horn Nepa] and from the NorA*
together with myrobalan, chtefly

(Purk Dyes and Tans of
Id be referred to

of cinnamon, an

is at present unknown

C. II99
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True Ctfloamoa. CINNAMOMUM
zeylanicum

here and there scars or holes at the points of insertion of leaves or twigs
The inner surface of the bark is of a darker hue. The bark is brittle and
splinter), with a fragrant odour peculiar to itself and the allied barks of
the same genus Its taste is saccharine, pungent, and aromatic”
{.Pharmacographxa, p gSS)

MEDICINE.
Bark
1200

on.

1201
wruon Having me loiiiiuia ii„ U auki cwinanib a siiiau yuai.iii> oi
benroic acid In medicina} properties and uses it resembles closely the
oil of cloves (Pharm /nd) " Cinnamon IS largely used in compound
prescriptions. A combination of cinnamon, cardamoms, and iejapatra
leaves, passes by the name of trtjntaka, these three aromatics being often

Special Opituoos —^ “Powdered cinnamon m 20*gram doses Is a re«
ptited medicine in dvsentery”(d«irf4«#5‘«»y«»« T. N. Chose, ileerut).
“Appears to be useful in certain forms of amenorrhcea when chewed or
as 01 Cmnamorw" (Surgeon.Itfajor G IT. Punter, Karachi). “The
bark ground up with water into a paste is applied to the temples in
neuralgia and severe headache” (A' N. J. Hacea). “Warm stomach
wrdial, carminative and astringent, useful m flatulence and diarrhcea.
Cinnamon^oil^ap^lied^locally m very small ^quantity gives great relief in

,

England. It was prepared by Valerius Oordus, who stated, somewhat
before 1544, that the oils of cinnamon and cloves belong to the small
number of essential oils which are heavier than water, •fundunt petunt,’
About 1571 the essential oils of cinnamon, mace, cloves, pebper, nutmegs
and several others, were also distilled by Guintherus of Anderrtach, and
again, about the year 1589, by Porta.

L
of the last ceittury it used to be brought to Europe

bv the Dutch. During the five years from 1773 to 1779 inclusive, the
average quantity annually disposed of at the sales of the Dutch East
India Company was 176 ounces The wholesale price m London between

with a variable proportion ot hjdrocarlxms. ‘ At a low temperature it
|

C. 1202
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CINNAMOMUM
zeylanicum

CHEMISTRT f

True Cbinamon

lot examined
ed with res n

and tannic
* Wittstein to

i decoction of
* C nnamon

afforded to Schatzlar (1862) 5 per cent of ash cons sting chiefly of the

recogn tion but if it should have been reduced to powder, the case is

widdy d flerent We have found the following tests of some service

when the sp ce to be examined is in powder Make a decoction of

powdered cinnamon of kno “ *•

of the suspected powder
each with one or two drops t

mon IS but little affected but m that ot cassia a deep blue biacK 11 i is“ '' tera,

ell as

ed by
witn

TRADE
1204

jnfec*

tionery, also in curry, and enters into the preparation known a5/<f«

Forbtoh Trade op Cinnamon

Year
lUPOAtS 1 Exports and

I

Re EXPORTS

Qoant ty Value Quant ty Value

1

D)

'

n R
1

^
So 178s 484 202 94

lSSo-81 to 45s
1

4833
SSi-Sz s«

: 1882-83
1

«8 731 3641 !
II 06S

1S83-84
1

*3687 2 640 35 i8t
,

9330

Defatl ef Imporls 1883 84

Prov ncc into

wh ch mported
Quant ty Value 1

Country whence

1

imported
Quant ty Value

iBntsh Burma
|

Bi

1

9 6
*9 S47

224

R

437
*U3

60

1 Stra ts Settlements
;Otliet Countr es

R
II 994
1 763

R
2 034
606

! Totai. 13CS7 2 CfO Total 13 6S7 3 640

C. 1204
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False Paretra Brava
CISSAMPELOS

Pareira

Detul of Exports, 1883S4

Province from
w1 ich exported

Quantity Value
Country to which

exported
Quantity Value

B R B R

XIadras ,

4032
7«5

30 4d4

860

834s

United Kingdom
Mauntins .

Other Countries

30334
3.472
1.375

8328

312

Total 35.181 9330 Total 35.’8 i 9.330

CISSAMPELOS, Lmn , Gen PI
,
I, 37, 962

Cissampelos Pareira, Lmn , 17 Br Ind, 1 ,103, MENispERMAcsa:

False Pareira Bra\a

Syn—C kebnandifoua. Wall, Cat, 49, 99, parity, Roxb , Ft Jnd

,

Ed CBC,f4i

Ve*“ J J It I t . . u > <t nadi, Hemuia
itkrt, parbth,
path (leaves)

elpatk (leaves)

el Goa , Po*
, AmtasMni

References —Brands, For FI

,

Tt- , s' /% ~ D «
S7 r Gamble, Man Timh , 11,
n t A>/*i o Jf r

1205

Habitat—A lofty climber common both to the Old and New Worlds
|

In India it is met with in the tropical and subtropical provinces from
S nd and the Pan] 5b to Ceylon and Singapore, ascending in the hotter
valleys of the Himalaya to about 5000 feet Common below Simla at that I

altitude It furnishes the Radtx Paretra, or False Pareira Brava of drug-
|

MEDICINE
Root

inch to four inches m diameter.and from four inches to four feetm length I

I206

Bark greyish brown» longitudinally wrinkled, crossed transversely by
annular elevation, interior woody, yellowish grey, porous, with wel-

well marked central column composed wedges diverging from a common
]

axis, round which are arranged a few concentric rings intersected by
]

C. 1206
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CINNAMOMUM
zeylatncum Trae Citinamoiii

CHEMISTRY. not examined
ed with resin

, and tannic
** Witlstein to

decoction of

’ Cinnamon
afforded to Schatzlar (i86z) $ per cent, of ash consisting chiefly of the

” oZ,S26).
, _

hfa remark that Cassia

very commonly substi*

re IS no difficulty in its

3 to powder, the case is

wiueiy tiiiierenv vve lutve luuiiu me lounving tests of soma service

when the spice to be examined is in powder Make a decoction of

powdered cinnamon of known genuineness, and one of similar strength

of the suspected powder When cool and strained, test a fluid ounce of

each with one or two drops of tincture of iodine A decoction of cinna-

mon IS but little affected,_but m that of cassia a deep blue black tint is

FOOD
Barit

1203
TRADE
X2O4

tionery. also in curry, and enters into the preparation known as/««»

Forpion Trade op Cinnamon

Year
Imports

Exports ano
Rb bxports

Quantity Value Quantity Value

^79 So . . .

iSSoSi
iS8i 8.
1882 83
1S83-S4

»
• 785
7.707
2.244
18,731
13,687

B
484

3 5«»

S«
3,64*
2 640

ft

202

67466
27,763

35 i8i

R
'•4

4833
14436
ll,n63

9 350

Detail of Impoyts, 18S3 84

Province into

which imported
Quant ty Value 11 Country whence

imported
Quantity Value

1

British Burma

» '

•2 547
224

R
437

2,>43
60

I] Straits Settlements
1 Other Countries

lb I

II 924 1

1.763

1

^

1
2034
606

Totai. •3 687 2,640
1

Total 13,637
1

2640

C. 1204
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” CISSAMPELOS
False Pareira Brava. Pareira

Diitwl of Exports, 1883-84

Province from
which exported

Quantity i Value.

1

Country to which
exported

Quantity Value

ensral • •

Bon bay
Madras . .

4032 :

715
30.434

R
S60
123

8,34s

United Kingdom .

Mauritius
Other Countries

lb

30,334
3.473
1.375

B
8328
690
312

Total 35.181 9330 Total 35,181 9,330

CISSAMPELOS, Zm«. .
Gen PI , I, 37,

Cissampelos Pareira, . Pi Pr Ind, 1

,

103 ,
Menis?erhace;e

False Pareira Brava

Syn—C HERNANDiroLiA, Walt, Cat, 49,79, portly, Roxh , FI Ind

,

LBC,'^4U
j ,

.. .1 •

Habitat—A lolly climber, common both lo the Old and New Worlds
In India it is met with in the tropical and subtropical provinces from

riEDlCINB
Root

1206

marked, often incomplete, concentric rings and mecfullary rays Taste at
first sweetish and aromatic, alicrwards intensely bitter.” {Pharm Ind)

In distinguishing the true from the false drug, the following facts have
to be borne in mind • “ In the root of Chondodendroa there is a large
well marked central column composed of wedges diverging (romacommon
avis, round winch are arranged a few ajnccntric rings intersected by

C. i206
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CITRULLUS
Colocynthis

HEDICINE.

Boot

1207
Bark
1208
Leaves

1209

False Parein Brava; Colocynth

wedge-shaped ra>s, which are often irregular, scattered, and indisonct.
The axis is not often eccentric. In Cissampelos Pareira the root and
stem arc nearly alike m structure, and in transverse section there are
concentric rings

’* “ ( Ytar^Booh of Pharm , 1873, 30 )
Medicine—^The dried root and bark are used as mild tonics and

diuretics in advanced stages of acute and chronic cystitis and catarrhal

affections of the bladder, also exercises apparently an astnngent and
sedative action on the mucous membranes of the eenito-urinary organs
They are generally administered in the form of decoction and extract.

The leaves are applied to abscess. Ainsl/e writes i “The leaves of this

plant are considered by the vytians as of a peculiarly cooling (jualit},

but the root is the part the most esteemed , itWs an agreeable, bitterish

taste, and is considered as a valuable stomachic. It is frequently prescribed
in the Utter stages of bowel complaints, in conjunction with aromatics.
Ctssampelos Pareira has been very highly extolled by several writers

for Its medical virtues, partKuIarly by Sloane, Marcgraaf, Barham, and
Wright. The first spcaKsof the effica^ of the leaves as a vulnerary for

bptaal Optmons.— * Oseu locaiiy in cases ui uiiueaiiiiy suies aiiu

a yellow bitter principle, a brown colouring matter, starch, an azotised

substance, and various salts of ammonia and lime” {O’Shaughnessy).
V.'g,'— - xhich exists to

• toFluckiger,
• • . WarJen, Pro-

^Cissus C&raoss, Zam , see Vttis eazaose, Watt, Aupeuds^.

C. discolor, Blume, see V. discolor, Dala.

C. edulis, Dah., see V. quadrangularis, Wall.

C. pedata, Lamk

,

see v. pedaU, Vahl.

X2II

CITRULLUS, Schrad.i Gtn. PI., /, S36.

Citrullus Colocynthis, Schrai / PI. Br. Ini , IL, 6so :

I 498

;

CcCUXBlTACEC.

I COLOCYNTH, Eng.

C. 1211

Wight, It

,
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The Water melon

tnifal c -
Dlk

tnjrif

varum
.

iAja 11, iAuh u ^ -V.

Rersieict! -n.„v f''->'^
ror,i^/<sar/ Fh n V

fl-r. Hoaittnifji "2*

Mat lnd,l Sa, crsli>^:-'
and Drugs Sind,3i,£l'’u,\**
\tar Book Pkorn! i *•«.*

11 , bitter taste, andconiain I7pcrccnt of {at

I, if rubbed, emit a very unpleasant smell
”

r-macy (187^ gives the following account

CITRULLUS
vulgans

Habitat—An annual tound *114..* *K\»
tral, and South India It is ihew,u„'* « •»

The plant cannot be siaid to be swurl"* ‘ \
India, the fruits are collected from
desert tracts of North-West India (Durj,, ''Ic

Oil —Yields, according to Ainslie.aeW,''t>»^ >
the southern provinces for burning m lam®.
used to dye the hair ^

St freed from pulp by roasting

sacks, and then deprived of

,bj grinding and winnowing,
ifd oily taste, but sei oral, if

The Kernels contain about
tbuminous substances, be-

e be regarded as a sufh-

1 with cold water, dried

^ other ways as food"
1 as fooa for horses

'old winter nights

. ously been pierced

Iters, until all the

&.C An OIL prepared from the seeds of Indian
fining grey hairs A poultice of lheROOTis5aidtoK^^'"'‘h
of the breasts,” {U C DuU,Uat Mtd Hsnd\
fnadan writers, Colocynth is a drastic purgalive,temo»'''*'^i*S,-.
parts of the system They recommend the frmt,
used m costiveness, dropsy, jaund ce, colic, worms!, cwl* 'mI'V s
acts as an irritant on the uterus, 3ndits/«miKationbrin^''*'Wia.’*.*'

h The people

ch they use for

ntsthe camels
tees’ > »9i)

DC, too
samaniat

*"7 ^

\ Pttcha',

tackrihn.

PI. 9S.
l.V.C

Pb'Pr’,
<.701 r
lAtt &
'1, Die

.

are introduwd, the ho/ejs then efos^ *he fruit envelopjjP'vJ^s'' esp^

c.

FOOD
Fruit

1217

SOMESTIC.
Tooth-

brushes.

Z2I9
Tar
1220
Z22I
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CITRULLUS
Colocynthis

Colocynth,

Colocynth is rarely emplt^d alone, it is generally given in combi-
nation with other purgatives and carminatives It commonly causes
griping when used alone, m excessive doses it produces inflammation of

the intestines and even death The principal emcient forms for the use
of this drug are the compound extract of Colocynth, compound Colo-

cynth pill, and Colocynth and henbane pill, [BentUy and Trtm, Med.
Pi , 114 )

From the pulp a watery extract is prepared, which is much

ipound extract of Colocynth
the supply of the medical

stores (II t'aiiiau me iiuu ts exieiibiveiy employed as a purgative for

horses The pulp of the fresh fruit mixed with warm water, or the dried

pulp with afv/am, is reckoned a speaal remedy in cholera The dried

root reduced to powder IS given as a purgative (ffellew) Stocks says

the root and the juice arc both used medicinally in Sind In a report of

the drugs shown at the late Colonial and Indian Exhibition from Baroda,
the properties of the fruit and root are given in very nearly the same
terms as above, so that the knowledge of this drug seems very exten-
sively diffused over India

Special Opmiocs —^"Used m dropsy and amcnorrhcea’' (Maiite

CHEKtSTRY
I

'

X2 I6

principle remains partly in the aqueous liquid, partly in the resin, from

which the Colocynihtn is to be extracted by boiling water The whole

solution was then concentrated and mixed with carbonate of potassiunii

when a thickish viscid liquid separated Hubschrnann dried it and re-

dissolved it in a mixture of i part of strong alcohol and 8 parts of ether

After treatment with charcoal, the sdventswere distilled and the remain-
ing bitter principle removed by means of water This on evaporating

afmrdeds percent of the pulp of a yellow, extremely bitter powder, readily

soluble in water or alcohol, not in pure ether Colocynthin is precipi-

tated from Its aqueous solution by carbonate of potassium. Colocynthin
was further extracted by Lebourdais (1848) by evaporating the aqueous
infusion of the fruit with charcoal.and exhausting the dned powder with

boiling alcohol

"Again, another method was followed by Wal< (1858) He treated

alcoholic extract of colocynth with water, and mixed the solution, firstly.

purgative, it is decomposer, anortiing to vvalz, uy utuiiMt uuuit i/u «

chloric acid, and then yields colocvnthein, C.,HuO„. and grape sugar

The ' I _ f I, -1 1.-1 c extract

lorded us

hey have,

C. 1216
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The Water melon
CITRULLUS
vulgaris

e\en when crushed, but a faint, biticr taste, and contain 17 per cent of fat

Oil.

“The fresh leaves of the plant, if rubbed, emit a very unpleasant smell

(Pharmacog
, p 296)

Food —The ytar Book of Pharmacy (187^ gives thefollowing account

of the fruit as a food substance —
“ The FRUIT, which is about as large asan orange, contains an extremely

bitter and drastic pulp, from which colocjnth is obtained This pulp is

said to be eaten by buffaloes and ostriches, but is quite unfit for human
food The seed kernels, however, which contain but a very small quantity

of bitter principle, arc used as food by some of the natives of the African

deser
^

and 1

their

A s\n

The kernels contain about
albuminous substances, be<

refore be regarded as a suffi>

1217

' The RFRKEis arc heated to boiling, then washed with cold w ater, dried KerneJs.

and powdered and eaten with dned£iies, or usedm other ways as food ” I2l8
(Bentlty and Trcmen], "The fruits areoften used as food for horses
in Sind, cut in pieces, boiled, and exposed to the cold winter nights
They are made into preserves with sugar, having previously been pierced
all over with knives, and then boiled in six or seven waters, until all the

Citrullus vulgaris, Schrad , 17 Br Indy II
,
621

The Water-melon,
Syn —CucURBiTA Citrullus, Ltnn , Roxb ,Fl Ind,Ed CBC, too
Ven^TarbuMO, tarbut, lurmit, karbuj, haltnda, hindvana, samanka.

DOMESTIC
Tooth*

brushes.

1219
Tar
1220
1221

I tKs , payt, tna yattht Buki«
lithrfaces--Dal^ & Gibs

, Bomb Ft Stewart, J’b PI , P5

.

Habitat _r. I| I n I.r.i.— r. ,

C. 1221
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CITRULLUS
vulgaris The Watermelon.

HISTORY

OIL.

1222
MEDICINE

Seeds

1223

Juice,

Z224

FOOD
Fruit

1225
See»
1226

Hist— I' ’ ->
‘•'"rn Italy, while

Seringi It was after-

wards ‘1 •

saw die

of wild animals eagerly devoured the
the ancient Egyptians, as appears fr<

only received the plant in the tenth c
Ortg Cvlt PI , adj)

Oil —The seeds yield a clear, bland, pale coloured, limpid oil, used for

burning in lamps, and probably also as an edible oil {Cooke)
Mt r “

'

says t

use ,

and at

remar
and a

,

'

ministered it with good results
Speaal Opinion —§ "Cooling as well as a diuretic" (Assistant Sur.

gton Anund Chunder Mukerji, Noakhally)
Food.—The FRUIT IS large, ovoid,green,and smooth, the flesh is whit-

ish yellow or red The SBEDsare compressed and variable m shape and
colour, they are sometimes dried ana the kernels eaten Stewart says
they are eaten parched with other gram In the North-West Provinces

1227

such numbers as to form for some months in the year no small part of the

food of the scanty population The seeds of these and of other cucurbita-

ceous plants cultivated in gardens are ground during times of scarcity into

a kind of flour” (/?^ Gas )t) Thewater*me!ons of the North-Western
Provinces are famed all over India and are used as refrigerants, and as a

sherbet ingredient.

Var fistulosus. Stocks, Duthte & Fuller, Field and Garden Crops,

N-W P ,11,46, PlateXLVlI

In the Flora of Bnitsit India C fistulesus has been given as a syn-

onym to C Tulgans, Schrad , but it seems desirable to retain it as a
variety.

VeilL-^^andis, tendu, Und aJhnda, tensi, N W. P , Tinda, alhtnda,

dilpasand, Pb ,Niho,tnndus,dilpasand,linda,atvinda,SlHO

References —5/cwarf, PI, 06. Balfour, Cyclop.

Vahifat.— In. tba Noclb-West. Piwv-uices. this, fruit i& sown some

little time before the rams, the fruit ripening during the rams “Culti-

vated in Sind from April to September, generally in the same plot of

cround with common melons, gourds, and cucumbers In the North-
- - 1 ’

‘s before

r vege-

HEDICINE
1228
FOOD
1220
Fickle

1230

c 1230
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The GeoBS Cttnia.

nouner i journal oj uuiany, yuvica uy tjutsut. ia>.L> ^ ..^ui /

CITRUS, Zmu f Gen. PI., I., 305.

Rut

CITRUS.

black
It, and
lanncr.

Is, and
icks. Ml

This genus comprises 5 tropical Asiatic species and 2 Australian.
The different varieties of the Orange, the Lemon, the Lime, and the

Otron have been critically examined oy a large number of patient and
careful observers, but, it must be admitted, with but indifferent results
Brandis, after presenting a concise and pregnant account of the Indian

results regarding the spread and changes of arborescent species* under
cultivation." Since these words were penned, it is feared we have not
advanced lery far towards a soJution of the problems which Jimge unon
the nativity of the orange and the lemon. Snortly after the appearance
of Dr. Brandis' Forest Flora, Or. Rice of Ntw York published m A'ew
Remedies a most interesting account of the genus Citrus, but without

C. 1231



ITRUS. The Genes Citrss.

Rtsso, as a synonym under C. cobilis, Lour, (the Mandarin)—a species

mamillate m the oranges. Species characterised by the degree of

development of a certain feature must naiuraliy under cultivation become
hopelessly intermixedj hybridisation rendering it almost impossible to

distinguish the forms. 1 his is true in its fullest extent with the mem-

long wiiii

.he writer

means so

The limes
.* urantium*

C. Auran-

er of the

C. Aurantium by their very much smaller flowers. It is usual to regard
... • I . • If ...... . «» iarms,

• •• .4 culti*

, ,
• )navla

*
itiB Ktiasia mils hut

if good Mandarins as

The true Mandarin,

.
but It would be m*

teresting to have the question of its relation to the sweet lime more clearly

established. According to Kurz, these two cultivated plants are one and

the same species, C. nobihs, being much cultivated all over Burma. This

conclusion may not, however, be regarded as satisfactory, from the fact

subsequently), ma) be found useful ;

—

• Young shoots and Itaves petftcily glabrous: transverse vesicles oflne

gulp concrete.

t A shrub, joung shoots purple j petiole more or less

naked, petals generally tingra with red; flouers

C. 1231
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The Sweet Orange

often uni®c\ual, stamens 20-40, style long, thtck,

fruit globose, ovoid or oblong, <Mten mamillate,
nnd very thick and rough . . I C. Medica.

CITRUS
Aurantmm-

low or orange coloured • . • . 2, C. nobilis (and
[

P C. Liroetta)

NoTB.»If C. LImettabe added aa annonymofC nobilis I

the definitton of the rind ivould have to be modified

udinuL, iiiiu UUcH.yeuuw • • . .

A tree, joung shoots whitish, petals more than
twice the length of those m the two preceding spe-

cies, flowers bisexual, stamens 20-30, style long,

thick, fruit globose or flattened, pulp sweet, acid
or bitter . .... . (

*• \ otoig shoots and undsT‘Surfact ofthe Itavtspuhesetni

,

transverse vesicles of thepulp disUnct . . ,(

value.

Citrus Aurantium, Lmtt (»« part); Fl Br, Ind , I , $1$, RutacE* -1232

The name Aurantium « not derived from the Latin Aurutn gold,"
but comes to us from the Arabic varandj. This became nartndj [narang)
m the Persian, and its equivalent m Sansknt is nagaranga, and in Hin.
dustam narangi Names beginning with nar are generally associated
with fragrance The name for the orange first reached Europe through
the Moors, and became naranga in Spanish, larattga in Portuguese,
Aranclo n int in m,! n m...! -n T b* n ^ .n-J-l.
wards n ,

as also

bitter 01

orange
DeCandoiie, tuic uurneUi

Var. r. Aurantium proper (var
j3 dnlcis,£«»n) {Forvar 2, see p. 34$)

Botanical Diagnosis —Petiole naked or winged, pulp sweet, jellow
very rarely red , nnd loose or adhenng ’

The S«£et Orange, China Orange, Portlcal Orange,
Bng , Orangek, Fr , Arancio dqlce, Portogallo)
Melarancio, II , Naranjo, , Laranjejra pe fblcto
DOLCE, For! , ApFELSIVE, SuSSER PoMERANZENBtL*jr
ORANCENB\lM,^rm , PoRTOClLtO, Gr , LlEAN/AS, J!u{,

c. 1233

Aurantium.

1233
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Aurantium. “'“S'-

ViTa—Niratigi,tanglara,nirenJ, naringi, rtiringe. sunlhttra, amrxt-
phal, iumla ttehnt Hind.; Katnld nembu, nirungt, ttdrengd, Beng ;

fttarmaeog
, /J-t. */.» uiiiMtni , i<tn ai

, / oenH vjnnt, Alea

PI, 57/ U C Dull, Mtif. Med Hxnd, j27 , DymocJt, Mat Med
tv, /nd, 107, Atndte^Mat tnd , 1 , 2S1 ; O'Shaugknetsy, Bet^ Dts-

/07i*7 , tutse, terjumetyj^jb'^, x,yi.iUfi
, omun,

Habitat.»Cu1tivated m most parts of India, but specially so in the
.11.. .. .k . .L 7.. Ir^e. . U lU . .. .C ..

I

oranges, but there are large tracts where none or inferior kinds only
are produced In India the fruit generally ripens between December
and March, according to the climate of the locality. A variety which
flowers twice a year (February and July), and yields two crops—the first

ning of the Christian era
“

*It was.aaording to some authors, taken to

Europe by the Portuguese about 1548, the first tree having stood for some
time at Lisbon From this point, the culliyation of the sweet orange

spread to Rome and along tW Medilm-ancnn DeOandoIle, however,

is of opinion that the sweet orange may have reached Europe before the

C. 1233
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The Sweet Orang'e.
CITRUS

Aurantium
1

HISTORY.

sweet and the bitter orange were unknoxfn (o the Romans Whether
or not the Portuguese deserte the credit of introducing the orange to

liMk till. ulaliQ<. iJ a liuuvv Ellina, iiiv iiaiiivs (.ivvll lu iiiL valivu^
forms are represented by a particular character which occurs in the most
ancient Chinese writings, whereas the names given to the pumelo and
the lime are of a much more modern character.

Dr. BonavJa has given the sub)ect of the Indian Oranges, Limes, and
Lemons more careful consideration than any other Indian authon^ In

derived from the Sanskrit It is, according to the best authors, a Persian
corruption, and it can hardly be doubted that Santara is derived from
Cintra—a town famous for its fruits. Yule-Burnell szy "As early

as the beginning of the fourteenth century we find Abulfeda extolling the
fruit of Cintra His words, as rendered by M Reinaud, run ‘Au
nombre des dcpendances dc Lisbonne est la ville de Schmtara . d Schm*
tara on recueille des pommes admirables pour la grosseur et la gout ”

That these pommes w ere the famous CintrS oranges can hardly be doubt-
ed. Baber (Memoirs of Zehtr-ed dm iluhammed Baber, Emperor of
rr j .1 \ j. .L , me of Sangtarah, which is,

for a species of the fruit

nge m Portugal would ac-

e name 0»lra, but for the

. • of Portu^eils has adhered
“ ^ "s might be quoted in sup-

lother fruit . • in

i^aranf), but the shin of
•

. ,
pa?e jsS) Kirkpatrick, in

Nepaul Sa'itola orange as

lys, **1 take to be a corrup-

X c 1233
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CITRUS
Aurantium.

HISTORY.
I

Tbe Sweet Orange.

eu 111 Ur boiiJvia& |>apci aiiuutsu

iVie supposed parent o{

This belief (held very

t the opinions publish-

auuvB Referring to the small

ver the North-West
inge IS called SvnlO'

utwal orange The
’ Mr J. H Fisher,

tiiai. ue unaoie to visit me io(.auiy ne uevei nau an u^pu luii ly

seeing these wild trees” Both the last mentioned writers appear to

allude to sweet oranges, but it would be unsafe to infer, even from the

writers

Cultivation op OranOfs in India—There are two great centres

of sweet orange cultivation in India—the Khdsia Hills and Silhet on the

eastern side and Nagpu/ m the central tracts of the country The
r - J 1. ,

Uaijeeiiug ail oiaiige is soui iiui niuui reseiimies un. sw w —
oranges of Ceylon ,

Dr Bonavia refers the sweet oranges to four cultivated races, two o

which should most probably be referred to C nobilis, namely, tn

Mandirin and the blo^-rcd Maltese like onnge found at Gujmnwa a

The Maltc'c orange proper has recently been introduced into Indn, an i

IS being cultivated at Jounpore and other localities from an industrial

C. 1233
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The Sweet Otanee.
CITRUS

Aurantium.

or econOTOic of vvcns, »i »s oC Uule con<eque«ce whether, a sweet

orance be referable to C Aeiantiutn or C ootois J we niay therefore
r •• r>— - ,,«t, ~.tI. fioH

CDLTIVA-
TlOfl

THE RACES
OF SWEET
ORAKCES.

1234

her, December, and January. I

Vera—T ' • • ' '

form *

Oeng ,

komf'ho • •

latrtr in N P lor the sam* orange) , Stntara, C P, (near VVardha I

two crops ara ebUioed, one ripens in Sptin|( known as the mtragiahar,
|

Mr. Morris(mhis Godatery Dntrici, Madras Prcs^enc^) snjs : "aj

name with it The plant could scarcely have been indigenous to both

and *.

The Old },!. ‘ III <1 luiwK iiiiu, mei wiiii m uie oouavety sJibUici, Mr
j

I

darker colour, thinner, and adhesive(«£' |acket not loose) This is the I

orange that^^mes latest into the Calcutta market It is plucked about
|

1235
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CITRUS
Aurantium.

The Sweet Orange.

RACES OF
sweer

ORANGES

Before proceeding to discuss the third class of sweet oranges referred
(o by Dr. Bonavfa it may be as well to refer to another author. Mr.
Atkinson says of Kumaon s "The sweet orange is the form most usually
cultivated, and there are several local varieties, some named after the
localities in which they are produced, and others according to specific

names derived from a common source, and that the oranges they represent
should be isolated from those designated Santara or some derivative from
.i--» tf.u-- —

* doubts may be enter-

t IS a coincidence not
• lection with any other

amcs so much alike as
' emote parts of India

and be use'*
“’*** j . . « • .* ••

could be t

may be foui V •

That writer *

“ The eranf
petioles at ‘

and with gl
late, acumin

,
»

'

possible to avad the convietion^hat too strong opinions have, by alJ

tioned regarding the vernacular names as given to the various forms of the
Indian vweet oranges of cultivation (and even to the supposed wild

oranges of Nepal), is sufficient to justify the conclusion that the whole
subject is still involved m the utmost obscurity A scientific exploration

Rare Srd,
Malta.

1236

I ho oranges of Burma, for example, may have been derived from the In-

digenous plant, a spe
"

to, that from which th> ”
•

Be that as it may, a

of the blood red forms, India might obtain a* supply of Oranges m
C, 1235
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Aurantium*

tne hot season, the time when these frarts would be most acceptable.

Speaking of the Gujranwala oranges Dr. Bonavia sajs Colonel Clarke
|

introduced the<e from Malta m 1852—56 Or. Bonavla himself in-,
' ' ' , T and Mr O Nickels]

2. Prior to the Mutiny blood

It there must have been earlier
;

From these centres, howeser,

the cultivation of the red oranges has been greatly extended, so that

they arc now met with in most districts in Upper India. At Poona
a blood orange is grown under the name of the ifussembi, a name gi\en

FACES OF
SWEET

ORANGES

1237

opinion, simply perfect 1 thought them equal to that o! the blood'
oranges of Malta.” “Mr. Steel states that the sod on which they grew is

^ • I • . f I / _ But the real secret, he thinks, is

there is a suitable soil and climate
‘ i$4itso$ki|] tolurn these materials to

uraiiges, aiiu lueieiuic wuuiu iiui tuiiipete wriui rue >i>iHiara oranges,
which flood the Calcutta and Bombay markets from Silhet and Nagpur. ”

Mr. Steel reports that in February they are “barely ripe, and would
remain on the trees till the middle of March Last year, some by carelul
packing were kept in good condition till July”

1238

the true Mandarin, while found m Ceylon, does not exist m India
Mr. C B Clarke, on the ^her hand, says the cultivation of this form is
rapidly extending m the Khasia hills Or. Bonavia recommends its

introduction in “the highlands trf Bcncxl,” “where it would be out of
the influence of the hot winds, ” which have killed or rendered useless all

the plants grown in Upper India.

in

the
Nsgpur )

I.—OR^^Ols OF SitiiET SNDTIIK KlusiA HtLLs —A most instruclii

e

psper appeared on this subject m the Journal id the Agn .Horticultural
society of India.fromtlicpenof Mr. O. BrownlowfPe/ /, ParllV, AVio 1

C. 1239
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CITRUS
Aurantium.

orakce pro-
duction IN

INDIA.

The Sweet Oraoges of SQhet.

Series, j86^, p. 372). Mr. Brownlowgjv es the fullest particulars regardins;

the “ Orange groses of Shalla,” his paper beinga model after which all

tiuii, cuiicLiiuii, aiiu tiaiispuiiaiv iiexiiuiiy uibpubeu ui. inueeu,so auiiiii*

ably has Mr. Brownlow fulfilled his task that any abndgment of his

paper must mar its usefulness. The limited space at the wTiter’s disposal

g
recludcs the reproduction of the entire paper, and the reader who inay

e specially interested in this sub|ei.( is therefore referred to the original

;

uu<.fw uh-^iu, diiu uuti iiK. iiotius iiiunuaie ute lai.u in spring uue,iiiu^>'

urmg the soil and preserving its fertility. ** The land is flat, ha\ing a slight

slo^e away from the river , there are a few points that nse above the gen-

received equal to dry joo

Sotl dried at 2J2^F.
Atumma
Peroxide of iron ......
Allulies (by difference and loss) .

Silica solution ....

C. 1239
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BfnBJHTEll
The Sweet Oranges of Silhet. Aurantium.

" It niJI bn observed that this is a \ery siliceous soil, proceeding from

the deconipo«itiQn of siliceous rocks alone It contains no carbonate of imdIA
limes and is a very open • nd porous soil

’*

Cultivation —“I he seed is sown in January and February, thickly Cultivation,

in trouchs or boxes m about dinches of soil. These seed-boxes arc raised 124O
.t Pi. I. 1.1 ......V. ^r<.„ Kv nHc

root They are transplanted into a nursery in the grove; here thej

remain until retransplanled to their destined places in the grove. The
sjstem seems defective and the nursery is onlj once a year weeded, vts.,

in October Grafting is ouite unknown, and no care seems to be spent

on the selection of the seed
CoLLFCTiON AND PRUNING—Each coltcctOT has a ladder, about 20 collection and

feet long, made of light bamboo A coarse net bag, held open at the

mouth by a cane nng, depends on his back b\ a strap passed over the I24I

right shoulder and chest Into this he throws the orances and before ^
descending he removes the withered leaves and dead branenes, or cuts out
boughs injured by the loranthus parasite that does such damage to the
plants. “ The orange trees receive no other handling than the above,
they are never systematically pruned or thinned, and are allowed to retain

just what fruit they set, and }et the crop turns out wanting neither in

size, flavour, nor abundance Contrast with this theelaborate summer and
winter pruning of the French gardens and the systematic cultivation and

tne Clogs nave come oy naoit to reiisn tnis tooo 1

Transport to the Plains—^The oranges so collected are taken Transport
,• . . . . I J242

ijuui .^ii. uj u^iutiiiig 101 me, mil, Oic , lo me Muiijiuiimu<iii
boatmen at R6 a ton, being R4 less than the oranges at the Shall.a groves,
and yet this includes the cost of cultivation, labour of plucking, and
carnage to the river,

Trade ik Silsift Oranges. trade
Mr Q. Stevenson, Deputy Commissioner, Silhet, has furnished the I243

following tabular statement .

—

C. 1243
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The Sweet Oranges of Nagpur.

TRADE

Nagpur
12+4

Dr Bonavia, comn ^ . 't-, .

about r,2i,095 maunds
;

of rupees, in favourable
to be equal to a^ut 8
Bonavia further adds
small Taking 8,05,36c

^
-

fow, the figures would be 2,41,60,800, or about 210 oranges to the
maund ”

If —'Orsngf*! OF Nagpur in thpCkstR*!. Provincfs —We have
already given several pas^-iges that refer to the so-called wild oranges
both of Nepal and the Central Provinces It will only be necessary
further to give here a bnef account from the pen of Mr. J B Fuller,

as published by Dr Bonavia, in order to place before the reader a

comparative sketch of these groves to complete what has been said of

the Khjsia hills These two lo alities r^rcsent the bulk of the orange
production of India Mr Fuller says —

•

Within the last twelve sears

many new orchards have been planted in Nagpur, Kamptee, and other

parts of the district, and orange cultivation iS now spreading rapdly
m other districts of the Provin e There is a great demand for the

Nagpur oranges m Bombay, and considerable quantities of the fruit

are annually exported to this and other places In the year 18S5. 22 60O
maunds of orange fruit were exported Irom Nagpur station, out of whicn

8M00 maunds were exported to Bombav alone
”

' re to repeat that the North-West Pro-
Nepal, belhi, and to «ome extent also

'' * and Burma are practically dependent
• 'Q orchards, Madras drawing largely

CUM
IZtS

MEDICINE
Rind

1246

properties <inii Uses—
Gum —The orange tree is said to yield a gum of no importance A

sample was sent from Masulipatam to be shown at the Madras Exhibi-

tion m 1855
Medicioe —The Phtirmacofana of India treats the sweet and bitter

external applications

, cel IS useful for

Orange poul-

tice IS recommended in some skin niieciions, i»u<.m is psoriasis, ,kc

Oranges nre considered to be alcxiphxrmic xnd di'infectTfit, onngc-
wxter stimubling and refreshing. The essence is extneted by oil from

the rind and flowers, and is used as a stimulating liniment ' {t>' Py
mochy 1/7/ Mtd II’’ Ind )

Amslie makes the following remarks “Oranges are in great rcpiiW

amongst the Hindu physicians, who suppose that they purify the blood,

C. 1246
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The Bitter or Seville Oraogc
CITRUS

Aurantium.

allaj thirst in fevers, cure catarrh, tnd improve the appetite A sherbet
• t *- *- Europeans

made with

The rind

a valuable

nddition to bitter infusions in cases of dyspepsia and flatulence The
rind puKerised and added to ma/tncsia and rhubarb affords a grateful

tonic to the stomach m gout and dyspepsia The roasted pulp is an

HEDlClhE

FOOD
1247

grown in and about Uefhi is on the average larger, but more spongy,
|

t2oo The produce of one tree ranges from 500 to 6000 fruits a year,
and the tree sometimes grows toa height of 50 feet, with a trunk lafeet
tn circumference

Structure of the Wood —Yellowish white, moderately hard, close and TIMBER
even grained I248

Var 2 Bigaradia, FI Br {Forvar ut.ieeP 33S On'S/or 3rd, p 341)
Botanical Piagaosis ~petiole short winged , flowers large, strongly

scented , rind very aromatic, pufp bitter
I

The Bitter, or Sevillt OR^^GC ,
Bigaradifr, Pr / Arancio I

FORTE, 7/ , Pomerakze, Ger
Sytl —C VUtOARIS BlW C BVXtFOUA, Poir

Habitat —The biiter orange is very extensively grown in the warmer
parts of the Mediterranean, especially m Spam and Malta In India it

does not seem to be cultivated except m gardens but it is believed by
' ' m Garhwal

rea extends
itirely from

„Var 2
Blgraeadia.

1249

Marmalade is chiefly made from the nnd of this species, but it is
' ' ' • • jfactured from the true

rous bitter indigenous
employed for grafting

^
tier oranges Definite

information cannot be obtained as to the extent the Seville orange is being
cultivated in India

Oil or Smoii
Oil and perfumery —Essentiil oils ire obtained from most of the

species of the Citrus family SirW OShaughnessy, spevking of the sweet

C. 1251

Slarmalade

1250

OIL
1251
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Aurantmm.
The B^ter or Seville Orange.

PERFUMERY - - - •

(
Bigaradt, and the oil from the flowers of the sweet variety bears the name

1252 ol Essenet de Nirolt Piiale or Nirolt Louce This statement is oppo<cd,
however, to the opinion given by almost every other writer, the neroli otto

from the sweet orange being used only as an adulterant to that from the

bitter. The fresh flowers of the Bigaradia orange yield on distillation

Essence de Nirolt Btgarade, and if the sepals are carefully removed from
the flowers, the essence IS known as £fM«« rff The latter

is finer and much more expensive than the former. From the seeds

Essence de Petit Gram used to be manufactureu, but this is now entirely

distilled from tV
’ ' *' . - .... -.n ,

Essence de Petit

most species of •

orange leaf toauuueiaie iieiun oiio. me waiei wiiii.n passes wvk>

the oil during distillation constitutes, when separated from the oil. Orange'

fiovter IVaUr (see belon)

1253 The extraction of Neroli oil 1$ chiefly carried on at Grasse, Cannes,

and Nice, m South France, also m Algcna. In France, about so,

^

cwt of the flowers are annually distilled The sweet variety yields but

half the amount of oil which may be obtained from the bitter, as much as

Neroli Cam*
phar

I

1254

I

Eaude
Cologne

1255

li are used toanenor*

and Eau de Cologne
” is mainly consumed

.. I > I Iff.

among the distillers of essential oils It is hrgely used m pharmity.

" There arc three sorts of orangc»flowcr waters found in commerce, i n

first IS distilled from the flowers, the second is m.nde with distilled water

c. 1257
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The Bergafliot Otaoge.
CITRUS

Aurantium.

andneTo\i, arid the th\rd diUiUed from the leaves, the stems, and the

voung unripe fruit of the orange tree” {Ptesse) “As met with in com-

merce, orange-water is colourless or of a faintly greenish-tcllow tinge,

almost perfectly transparent, wi'h O delicious odour and a bitter taste,’

(PJiarmacos ) . , . . ,

Essfvtiu Oil Of Ohinob pebi—“Largely made at nfessina, and

also the south of France It is extracted by the sponge, or by the tciielle

process, partly from the fjigarade and partly from the sweet or Por-

tugal Orange, the scarcely ripe fnnt being »n either case employed The
oil made from the former is much rflon? valuable than that obtained from

the latter, and the two are distinguished m pncc-currents as Essence de

Bt^arade and Essence de Portugal.
“These essences are but htile consumed in England, in liciueur-mak-

ing and in perfumery." (^P/nirmacOg )

Var 3. Bergamia, FI Br Ini , 1
, 5/5

The Bebgsmot OiuhcE

Syn—C Aurantium, '»ar. Bbroasiia, W Cr A Proit

,

pS/ C Lim-

Var, 3
BerEamla
1258

I

A4»I>«*4I, 01 Sam bu^u-f, bUBU
Rfelereacts —Bfundij, For Fl,S4. Dale & Cii* , Bomb FI .Snhb.tj,

Voifit, Hort Sub Cel
, S4i

,fharm l"4 ,r *f .t ri „

Habitat—The Bergamot Orange is cultivated near Reggio in South
Calabria, in Sici/y, and in the south of France, but it is only rarely met
with ifi India. It may be doubted bow far the above vernacular names
given to It are correct The fruit, when full grown, is still unripe and
green . they are sometimes known as green oranges Some of the rreen
oranges met with m India (and ofreody alluded to, p 340) may belonir
to this variety. -r • j b

Bergamot Oil
OjI—

T

he nndo/ the fniiE yields on expression the oil known underthe name Bergamot For this purpose the fruits are used, and one
o” m 'J h^'"! “ntii if the o? oFormerly the oil was exttaeied by distillabon or by e»ress,„o therasped rind, but these processes have been superseded b?thea special instrnment described Encyr/oJSio. paS .457

. ,

General Charaaeta of the Oxf —The ,hl. as nroilured b,, “hine
pro-

rant

{Pharmacol)
Chetmcal Composition—'The authors of the- pw.,,., *.i.

“11 essential oil ol bergamot „ submitted to r^SBealiodfSie porSds

C. 1260

OIL.

1259

CHEMISTRY.
2260
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CITRUS
decumana,

CHEMISTRY I

Essential Oil

Z2dZ

HEOrCfWS
Julee

Z262

Z263

The Berefamot; The Pumelo or Shaddock.

that successively distil over do not accord in rotatory power or in boiling
point—a fact which proves it to be a mixture of several oils, as is further
confirmed by analysis It appears to consist of hydrocarbons, CmHu,
and their hydrates, neither of wWh have as yet been satisfactorily isolated
Oil of bergamot, like that of turpentine, yields crystals of the composition
QoHi«+3HjO, if 8 parts are allowed to stand some weeks with i part of

spirit of wine, 2 of mtrjc acid (sp gr i 2), and 10 of water, the mixture
being frequently shaken

Properties and Uses—The oil of bergamot is much emplojed in per*

fumery It has stimulant properties, but is nrely used in medicine It

IS sometimes employed to give an agreeable odour to ointments and other

external applications

can be obtained

Medicine —The /uicr of the fruit possesses properties similar to those

of lemon juice (see under Citrus Medica, tur Limonum) It is often pre-

ferred to lemon juice, as the fresh juice can be readily obtained m nearlv

all parts of the tropics, and as the preserved lemon juice is less elTectuxI

It IS useful as a refrigerant dnnk in smalUpox, measles, scarlatina, and
other forms of fever It may also be taken with advantage m cases ol

h-emorrhage from the lungs, stomach, bowels, uterus, kidneys, and othcf

internal organs ( IVanng, B tear Medicines )

Citrus decumana, , FI Br lnd,I,si6

The Shaddock, PusiELO.or Pompelhos, the Forbidpev Fruit,

Paradise apple, Eng ,
Pompel«olse, Fr ,

Posipelmoes, S/

The word Pumelo is a contraction of " pomum melo,” the melon apple.

Vem —JITaAa chakotra h-ttui nebu sadaphal Hind , Bit ivtneiUt

mahi ntmbu, thaMra iafor • eba, HSNC , CAakotra, PB ,
D^jora,

‘"VoS;hurt tJT
^

^nlxdfI V^“oSl^uzhnttly '^Diiptns ',
,
Da Un

Atkinson, Cums and Cut

C. 1263
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The Pumelo, The Dtron

boa, U PI Bomb, 14S
,
Smtih Dict,37S Treat of Bot Ure, Did

Arts and Manvf , HI , 765 Km Offl Guide to theBot Gardens and
Arboretum, 64 6s, Trap Agrt , 117 ,

Simrnonds Trap Agrt , 441

Habitat—A native of the islands of the Malay Archipelago, more
particularlj abundant in the Friendly Isles and Fiji Introduced into

India from Java and into the West Indies by Captain Shaddock, hence

the name Shaddock. It is cuUwattd in most tropical countries In

India and Burma it is a common fruit tree It is, however, more
frequent in Bengal and Southern India than in the North-West Prov
inces The vernacular name Batavt nebu suggests its having been
originally brought from Batavia “The fruit is very large, weighing
sometimes ten to twenty pounds, roundish, with a smooth pale-yellow

skin, and white or reddish sub acid pulp When the fruits attain their

largest sire, they are called pompoleons, or sompilmousses , those of the

smallest sire form the ‘Forbidden fruit* of all the English markets '*

{Treasury of Botany 1

Gum —Said to yield scantily an unimportant gum In 1855 ,
Lieut-

enant Hawkes sent to the Madras Exhibition a sample of this gum
{Cooke)

Medicine —Mr Baden Powell says that the fruit is nutritive and re-

fngerant It contains sugar and citnc acid, with much essential oil in

the peel The leaves are said to be useful in epilepsy, chorea, and convul
sive cough .

Food —This tree IS a favounte with the natives of India, as it gives

fruit all the year round
,
flower unnpe and ripe fruits may be seen on the

same tree at once There are two varieties one with whitish, and the

other with redd sh pulp Besides, the individual fruits differ from one
pT.niU^ - » -o w —‘erence,and also in quality

r Bonaviafin ihepaperto
' “The best puinmelows

I
* vs of the Bomoay market

Th«*l rnT.!. nolo .fU- — XI * . _4 « r

Citrus Medtca, Ztnu , Fl Br Ind

,

/, ^14 1269

may be found to be tbe mountain tracts of Eastern Bengal, more particu

larly of the Khdsia and Garo hills, while the latter is of a more northern

character, extending along the foot of the Himalaya to the Panjab

C. 1269
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CITRUS
Medica.

The CitfOQ.

The sncet time (C Ltmetta) appears to be the southern manifestation of

var. 1 ^
> Medlea.

1270

frontier.

This species includes as varieties the Citron, the Lemon, the Sweet and
the Sour Lime.

Var. X. Medica proper.

The Citron, Cedrat-tree, Ad\m’s-apple, Eng./ Cedratier,
CiTRONlER, Fr , ClDUATO, CeDRO,

/

f / ClDRO, Sp./ Cidreir,

Port. / Cedraten, Citronenbaum, Germ.

Considerable difference of opinion prevails as to the origin of the word

Citron. It IS presumed that the Median apple was synonymous with^ the

Syn.—C AURAHtium, var MEDICA, ly & A, rrodr.fC. MEDICA, iar.A,
Ltan , ClTRVS MEDIC*,

Vern —Bnaura, Umhu, kutla, bara nimiu, luran/. n‘iaiu, Itmu, I(lND.{

niuLi) ceH.Miuies a siiiuii puiiiLiu.

C. 1270
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The Citroaj The Lemon.
CITRUS
Medica.

Captivity According to Gallesio it was introduced lOto Italy about the

third or fourth century. TheJews cultivated citron when undertheRonian
rule, and used the fruit, as at the present day, in the Feast of Taber-
nacles; each person bringing a citron in his hand. Dr Royle found the

species growing wild m the forests of Northern India, and, as already

stated. It may therefore fairly be conjectured that the original home of

the citron was in India. It has now spread over the whole of the civilised

world, and even in cold regions it is cultivated under artificial heat.

Gum —Said to yield scantily an unimportant gum. Sent from Ma- CUM
sultpatam to the Madras Exhibition in 1855, I271

n - _t. ... .. OIL

1272

CFiej

lu.uu UIVCIL I 01- MI-.U WUI..1 WI »11C «*uil l> us«u as a 1

sedative {Yetr-Book, Pliarni
, 1S74, 623)

Special Opinions —$ “The rind is made into a marmalade and is

an antiscorbutic '' (Surgeo>fSfajor A. S. G "Jayakar, Muskat) “ It
is made into preserve and is used for dysentery” iSurgeon.Tilaior

J Robb, A^Mtaabad)
Food.—The FRUIT is described in the flora 0/ British Indta as large,

oblong Of obovoid; nnd usually waned, thick, tender, aromatic; pulp
scanty, sub-acid The nnd makes good comfit, the pulp is also pr^
served in sugar. Both frmt and preserve are somewhat bitter to the
taste The nnd of the fruit candied is well known as a delicate
sweatmeat Atkinson says the wild fruit is used for pickling {hhatit).

vsi

la
1275
Leaves.

1276
Juice

1277
Marmafase.

1278
FOOD
Fruit

sii
1280

Candied Kind.

1.

Var. 2 Limonuffl, sp Ruso.

i«oj

timber,
12^

domestic
1285
Var 2.

Umonuro.
1216

t ira ntiiibti or large tttmbu.

C. 1286
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CITRUS
Medica

The Cl

The sweet lime (C LitT“'»*i) ^

the species, and the writer 1 1

fareast, if not in China, even ill

in the ancient writings As n ii

China to India before it ha I iti

Although not wild, the plant is t 0
and It IS possible it may ha\c entt. t

frontier

T his species includes as varieties the L
the Sour Lime

Var t

y Uedlca.

1270

Var. X. Medica proper.

The Citron, Cedrat tree, Ao\m*s \i 1

ClTRONIER,^ , CiDBVTO.CedTO It L
Port { Cedraten, Citrosesbai m, 6’ r

Considerable difference of opinion prevails as to li

Citron It IS presumed that the Median appiv w ts 1 x

Syn.—C Aurawtiuu, var ueoic<s W & A Fred'
,
C. mxdica

linn , Citrus medica, Rsstc

Ve*“ " . « • t » . , . „ » .1 / ,

Juranj 1’brs Thanbaya, shavi tit hera, ihouk ta kvon,

and
^

C. 1270

llisn

fjus ,

. 'b -

Cara

^RAr ,

ih-OHSJ

, sn i

Cibs.

.iji

P'f’
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CITRUS
Mcdica.

Acwdi<xg t^Galjeslo it^

vViitd or f
,

,

rule, anc •
,

'
.

.

nactes; . _
.

'

sF^eTirmai iherefore fairly be conjectured that the onjjinal home oil

the citron uas in India, li has now spread o\cr the uholeof the civ iiiscd

.« ~ rr-nnns >t IS culmatcd under artificial hcaL
]

ortantpini. Sent from Ma-j CUM
127X
OIU
1273

{Pusst)
Meicine.—

SPBOS, L^tves, ...
gent Accordn 1

* •
,

.

To onewhohaj taken a poison injurious to life, it maybe giien, producing
|

' ’
’ .drawn out. It abocurrrets

|

fcE • of the fruit is used as a I

^ ine iiiiu IS iiiaoe into a mirmahdc and is

an antiscorbutic” {SufSton'Sfajor A. S. (?. fayakar, Muslat) “It
IS made into presene and is used for dysentery” (Surgten-itajor

j Rabb, AhMaabad\
Food.—The fruit is described in the Flora of Britith India as large,

oblong or oboioid; nnd usually narled, thick, tender, aromilict pulp
scanty, sub*acid. The nnd makes good comht, the pulp is also pr^l
served m sugar. Doth fruit and present are somewhat biller to the
taste The nnd of the Iruit candied is well known as a delicate
swea * •• • . » . «»__ in ..

la
1*75
Leaves.

1276
Ju/ca

Marma^do.
1278
rOQD.
Fruli

S8.
1280

othe

thej

Van 2 LImonom, Rtsso,

Arabic Itruiitt, and this, through thePersian, is the Hindi Umu, hotbu, or ntmbu, probabI> adopted by theSanskrit people. Much stress is bv authort Ha ^

DOMESTIC
1285
Vap. 2.

Umonum.
1256

C. 1286
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CITRUS
Medica.

insTonT
OF THE
LEUOJl.

1287

The ,• Cstbosnier, LihosibBj Er.y Luioxe
Jt.

;

CiTRONE, Germ.

Syn.—C. Ausantiuu. var. Liuonum, IV. & A Prodr, ^9/0 Limonum
ll'iiH Cat , 639f

;

C. UKDic i, IVtlld. (according to Roxb ), PI Ind , Ed'
C B C, 590

VC'"— ‘3’ -- »— - i' * / . . ' « . ' 1 • ~

aLirugt.tnAs pes . Vot Xt.p 164

>s ni(;niy proiMUic tne letnon ot mucn more recent on^n than tne citrun

And the lime

The question has been recently raised as to the highest altitude

Oranges and lemons could be grown «n India A writer m the Agn •

Horticultural Society's Journal said they could not be grown above

5,000 feet. Madden refers to the lemons grown at Almora, the fruit

being collected tn summer and rioened in straw. The altitude given

above IS perhaps correct for the Indian species generally.

History.—Or. Royle js said to have found the tree growiag wild

•n the north of India, and Atkinson reports thlt Madden spoke of

the }am(ra or wild variety •*' ~ -f ir u.. i.'*

Wild plants were known • •

De Candolle states that th

and Romans, and thatUse,
Conquests of the Arabs. On their 'spreading over the vast regions of

Asia and Africa, they * **' " *’ and the

lemon. The latter was from the

gardens of Oman into •
1
writing

m the thirteenth century, very wui uesenoes me icmun w1m.11 he had

seen in Palestine} and doubtless u was by the Crusaders first brought

C. 1287
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The l.«m©n.
CITRUS
Mcdica.

in France. A brief account of the methods of extraction, as gix cn in the

beTcptoduccdherci—
S!iOBg:e process.

—
••'j'he workmin firs* cuts off the peel to thrtt (mcK

j

longitudinal slices, Iea\ mg *’ r r-.*. — . > ,» •*-

a little peel at either ent i •
*

• !
*

middle, throwing it on o • *
.

The latter are allowed to
. . .

thus; the workman seatct •
,

' '

piece of sponge, wrapping it round Ins forc-flngcr. Wlh the other he
|

places on the spongeoncoT the <liccs of peel, the outer surface downward*,
then presses the zest side (which is uppermost), so as to gi\e it for the
moment a contex instead of a conca\c form. The sesicles arc thus rup-
tured, and the oil which t»«ues from them »s reccued in the sponge w ilh

which they are m contact Four or
'

gucs to e.ach slice of peel, which done I »

bit of peel has attached to it a small
tnvesio a\oid pressing the Inter. / • .

workman wrings it forcibly, rcceising its contents in a cotrsc earthen
' ' * ' '

'

. hold.

which

Method of
extraction.

1288

I about

liiiu a tuuc auout an men in Uiametcr and hve inches m length, closed at i

Its tower end This vessel, which is billed an feueUt a pguer. Ins there- I

fore, some resemblance to a shallow, dish-shaped funnel, the lube of which

'

IS Closed below The workman takes a lemon m the hind, .ind ml.* u
0V»' *Wa «W-~. J • •

su ,

cei

fat

fre

ec

by which the ponion 0/
gnled 1

'

C'sence

I

ycDoiv <

sajs th.

u,t uesciiucd,
peel richest r

‘3 coarse grater of tinned iron
1

Tl»!
ouricss 1

a faint

Piesse
CJrCMISTRV.

i2go

the loregomg boils at 176'C " , whereas
of a compound acetic ether, C,H oVr 2 * of cymene —

*

flSn'.” T.''' rf ijmo'ts “Fff","

'

• " — ULCIIC einer, C, «, o rr H r?, Y,“‘ 'i'lnene anu
aUo in oil of lemons The crude at rf

appear to occur

C. 1290
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CITRUS
Medica.

PERFUIIERY
I2PI

1

In droc^'*'

tne sol

Prc •

a flavf

Tfac Lemon.

combination with rosemary, cloves, and caraway, for perfuming powders
for the nursery. From its rapid^OTidation it should not be used for per-

KEDICWE
1292

>a UI.U aj «iii amiscuiuuui, and iciiigciaiii—pimidniyanwikaime; seconu-
arily, antacid It forms the best remedy for scurvj, and an excellent

drink m fever and inhammatory affections. It has met 'vfth success in

acute rheumatism, dysentery, and diarrhoea It also forms an antidote to

acro<nareottc poisons. {Pharm.Ind) Mr, Baden Powell says that it is

considered by .

* ’

In bilious

with port wini
'

* . '
,

" •

Mediea Uc''" ' •

the relief •

such as c hip joints, kc.,

SarangadliJia iei.oiiii<ieii<4s me useuiiemuti juice \mh yavaktkara and
hon^ (17. C. Diitl).

The best substitute for lemon juice 1$ a solution of about eight drachms
of citric acid in sixteen ounces of water, with the addition of 3 few drops
of lemon oil Lemon joicc may also be used in prepanng effervescing

diaphoretic and diuretic draughts The relative proportions of lemon
juice and citnc acid with the alkaline carbonates, for the formation of

encrvescing draughts, are os follow •.—

.

Ft drs mss
FI drs VI

FI. drs IV

or Citric acid— to 20 grams of
Bicarbonate of
Carbonate of Ammonia,
iiicarbooite of Soda.

The lemon juice, being liable to spontaneous decomposition, speedily

becomes unfit for medical use. “One of the best methods preserving

the juicc u to allow it to stand for a short time after expression, till a

coflgulabic matter separates, then to filter, and introduce it into glass

bottfeSjWith 3 stratum of almond oil Or other sweet O’J on its suchcc. It

will keep still better if the bottles containing the filtered juice be sullered,

before being closed, to stand for fifteen minutes in a tessci of boijmg
w-iicr. Another mMC is to add one-tenth of alcohol and to filter. The
juice may also be preserved hy concentrating it either by evaporation with

a gentle heal, or by exposure to a freezing temperature, which congeals

the watery portion, .and leases the juice much stronger than before.

(U 5 Dtt^em , i^lh Ed ,849)
Dr. Charles Rice of New Yorfc states that the bark of the root has

been used in the West Indies as 3 febrifuge and the seeds as a vermifuge.

C. 1292
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The Lemon, The Sour Lime
|
MediCa.

§' Lemons as « ell as other /ruits of the same order, contain a pnnci-

1

MBDJCISS

pie— B) some chemists this substance is described as bitter]

and crjstalhne and bv ntbor* •>« /'iiw#.*—» i- -• f

of orange pee
A glucoside >

mana, {Sur
Citnc Ad Citric acid

It occurs in colourless crystals, is wry soluble tn water, less soluble in 1 ^^93
rectified spirit, and insoluble in pure ether. The chief use of citric acid

in medjcme js jn the preparation of effervescio^f draughts and refrigerant
j

drinV' i,, ~~ f ~ - V

§
be s

and
(Sur,

L Syrup,
are given lui n e piepaiaiion o! this substance '* lake of fresh lemon I 1294
peel two ounces, lemon juice, strained, one pint, refined s igar, two
pounds and a quarter Heat the lemon juice to the boiling point, and I

havinf I

until

with
and shuuia nave me specific gravity i 34

*’

Special Opinions—§ ‘ juicr—Most useful in dysentery with
slougning of the mucus membranes I have given 12 ounces a day tn

apparently hopeless cases with success" IFrotn a Conlnbutor) •' Lemon
oil mixed witn glycerine 1$ applied on the eruption of acne ‘ (Surgeen
R Cray, Lahort) Lemon juice and gunpowder used topically for sca-

bies* (SurgecH )Iejar E C BensUy, Rajs/tahye) * The fruit in the form
of pickle IS useful in hypertrophy of the spleen ” {Surgeon J C Penny,
Amrttsar)

Food—The lemon juice 1$ used largely in sherbets and cooling drinks food
The fruit 18 also pickled 1295

Var 3 aada. 1295

The Sour Lime of India

Svn—C*rir>» -

Vern —Brio, nrjv Itmiu nfmi
limbii nlnbu fall rifii.

nebu BeNG , Nimbi
riimitc Gll( , Btmiu, l

mieh-ebam-fatham, eU
fandu nimmafandi
janabam ttarartna jtrJ
^ambUa limfUa, tn

/.Imun, r

TManbaya, samya ti, tambiya :

Refueaces —Brand,^ Far n S* , S/emart, Pi PI , jg DC Orxf,„
Cull Pl,l79 U AfeJ Ainxlte.Mal fnd'
1,193^ ll,m Dix! jeo, MeCanm OrtsandTans Bengal.
IJ9 ht-v Off Gu, le la the Mnienm, 15, Arm Off Gui ie to tk* Botand /riorrtHm, 64

= A 2 C. 1296
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CITRUS
1

Medtca
The Soar Lime.

Habitat—Wild in the narm valleys of the outer Himilaya, from
Garhwal and Sihkim to the Kh£sia and Garo hills, Chittagong, and pro-

bably also the mountain tracts of the Central Provinces and of the

Western Peninsula and the ^tpura mountains of Central India. It

DTE
1297

according to native gardeners There are many minor culuiated forms,
differing chiefly m size The fruits of all are more or less round, smooth,
with a shining nnd, green, or only tinged with yellcw when npe

Dye —The leases of this plant are used in tanning m M5nbhum.
This seems to be doubtful; at most, the leaves can be used only as an

UEDIClNE
1298

inferior to a superior , it 1$ beautiful *to behold, cooling*and fragrant to

the smell, the juice of tt rubbed upon the head will soothe (he ravings

of frenzy, and the nnd of u dried m the sun has the power, when laid

FOOD
1299

swelling caused uy musquiiw uues \_art^aat Cturgnon y t$ *

I^^L.The Sour Lime of India has “flowers small, fruit usuall|^

small, globose or o\ Old
’ ’ ’ « -

U C Oottsajs “Tb
fresh juice, squeezed *

Ilekte

1300
e and salt is a popular and efTectuil

• by excess in eating, or b> indigestible

rsi rubbed over a stone, or their nnd

from other fruits of the so . 1 - >

the addition of common s

are preserved •

•
, . . 01 jjunpur aiiuII “• » n{bu<^

... • , ict), the kamarah mbu
“

. Vinces Thesmall sour

. . • c, and the larger ones

, 'Dr Bonavfa remarks

;
. • • - The) arc to be found

evrrj-whcre, and even where no other Citrus occurs, seme kind of

lime IS sure to be seen Nevertheless, it is astonishing that socommon
a ihing so useful a (ruit, and a tree so eavily raised from seed, is not to

be found id the vif/»gr»of the North-West rrovincev There is probably

C. 1300
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The Sweet Lime , The Sweet Lemon.

not a village m the whole of Indawhere ihvktghti ntrnbu would not

readil> grot?
” ** Although they are called Iim^ I^bcfieve them to be an

CITRUS
Medica.

FOOJ.

Var. 4. Limetta, FI Br lnd^l,p s'S*

The Sweet Lijie or India

Syn—C NOBitiS Lour, as m Kurt, For Fl Surnu, I , I97 ,
Wight

Ic t (5^ C LimetTa Kisso It might be asbed ha$ the C Limetta,
Fttio, sweet or bitter fruits * if the latter, it might be viewed as a sjaonym
of par aada,

Vern—hftlka ttebu, nembi, mlka anrtt phal, Himd , Mitha ntbu,
OSAO t/ita nimiu, Po , fltlha Utttbu, Gvf , Boms Elemttekun
Tam 1 Nemnia pandu ga/animma, Ttt , SrumittMi narraeum, Mala ,

MadAuiarialtbo, SAHi , Thanbttja UuRM ,Deht,SiSG
,e _n j r. e- . «» a./* i » 1 p. p

1301

Habitat —Commonly cultivated in most parts of India and Burma,
I

Most probably a native of Southern India, Wight says it is indigenous
at Koiagbcrry m the Nilgin hills

Botanic Diagnosis —Leaves with winged petioles, flowers small,
white, fruit globose or ovetd, shortly mamiHate, nnd with concave
vesicles

The limes approach much nearer to the true oranges than do any of
the other forms of C. Medica Indeed, if is difficult to say how far
the published accounts of C Limetta have become mixed up with
C Bigaradia, and tbe vernacular names given to both these forms, as

II- -/'r.-.-ruc «»r - l«l t 4 %,

preceding variety.

Var. 5. Litiaia, }V A . FI Sr gts

The Sweet Leuon, Eng., Lvuib, Fr. &* Germ,
Vern—See C Limetta

HEDICIve
J3«
POtlD.

1333

1304

Botanical Diagnosis —-Leaf petioles simply margined
, flowers tinned

with red, fruit bright sellow, ovoid oblong, with a long curved mamiila
nnd with convex vesicles, pulp sweet,

'

C 1304
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Habitat —Wild in the warm valleys of the outer Himdla}a, from
Garhwal and Sikkim to the Khasia and Gan> hills, Chittagong, and pro-

bably also the mountain tracts of the Central Provinces and of the

Western Peninsula and the Satpura mountains of Central India. It

' ‘ ‘ ‘ - ‘ished as the large lime,
• • lut this IS the lime itself

. I
• • minor culuvated forms,

i
• "re or less round, smooth,

wiui a siiiiiirig I mu, giceii, u uiny tiiigeu tvaii yellow when npe.
Dye.—The leaves of this plant are used in tanning in Mdnbhum.

This seems to be doubtful; at most, the leaves can be used only as an
adjunct to the tans, imparting an odour to the leather.

Mediaae.—“Lime-juice is much used in medicine by the nativeprac-

Monghyr).
. ,

Food —The Sour Lime of India has “floisers small, fruit^u5uml|^

small, globose or ovoic • • ,
• • i .— ««

U.O Dnttsa)ss“Th
fresh juice, squeezed •

' e and salt is a popular and elleciu u

“ by excess in eating, or b> indigestible

rst rubbed over a stone, or their nno
•

,

• • • ley are then steeped in juice obiained

from other fruus of the sort, and exposed to the sun for a few days «iln

the addition of common salt. When crisp and of a brown colour, they

ate oreseeved in noccel-un vessels or el^s iics. This rreparation i$

/.V.. ..I £7,.,,., .-ultV.*’ Atkinson
• • « I , npur and Azam-

.
• *. . \i\\\e\pdlt’»(hu^

• . • , \ . he tdinardlt-rtiou

.s The small sow
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The Sweet Lime , The Sweet Lemon.
CITRUS
Medica.

' FOOJ.

Var, 4. Limetta, U'. S’ Sr JnS ,liP 5/5.
]

The Sweet Lime of India.

5yn C NOBILIS Lour , ai in f^urt. For Ft Burnt,, I, rpj , K'lgAl

C LimeTta, It m ght be Asked has the C Limetta,

Ftssa sweet or bitter Irnits * ( the latter, it might be viewed as a synonym

of var aada
Wetn—ihika ntbu, nembi, milha fimrtl phot, HiSD

,
Milka nebu,

Benc Mtla mntbu Pe , Aftfka limbu Cl)) , Bomb
, Elemtlckunt

Tam I Ntmma pa"du,ga]aHtntma Tel ,
Erninttckt narracum, MaLA ,

Madkukarkaiika.Sws , Thatibofa Burn ,DeM,Sl'ta

1301

I roost Dirts of India and Burma,
a, Wight says it is indigenous

Habitat —Commonly cultivated

Most probably a native of Southern India

at Koiagberry in iheNilgiri hiJIs

BoUme Diagnosis — Leaves with winged petiofes, flowers small,

white, fruit globose or ovoid, shortly roainillate, rmd with concave
\esicles

The limes approach much nearer to the true oranges than do any of

the other forms of C. Medics Indeed, it 1$ difficult to say how far

the published accounts of C Limetta have become mixed up with

C Bigaradia, and the vernacular names given to both these forms, as
• * 1 r » ‘ t. • • _r j »»

ce”
t u i tuny, nuftnar)

Food —The /nut )s both eaten fresh and alter being preserved or
cooked in various ways, but the juice IS not so much valued as that of the
preceding variety

Var. 5 Ltimta, W & A . FI Br Ind , 1 , 5/5

The Sweet Lemon, Eng,; Lumie, Fr, 6* Germ,
Vera—See C Limeita

Habitat —Tkis form is very little known in India, and occurs only occa-
sionally in gardens It is probable that, with the lemon, this is not an Indian
form Atkinson and many Indian writers use the terms “sweet lime”
and “ sweet lemon ” as s> nony mous

BoUmcal Diagnosis —Leaf petioles simply margined
, flowers tinned

with red, fruit bright vellow, ovoid oblong, with a long curved mamifia
rmd with convex vesicles, pulp sweet ’

C 1304

BEpICIVE
1302
FOJD.
1303

1304
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CLAUSEWA
indica.

The Manilarin or Maltese Oraogre.

OIL
1305

Essential Oil.—Dr> Rice says that this oil is prepared at Squillacein
Calabria by mechanical means.

1306 Citrus nobilis,

The Mandarin Orange, sometimes also called the Maltese
Orange

Syn—Citrus chiiensis and C u\ ktifolius
Vern.—Probably the same as (or C Limetta ; it is the kin of China

Habitat.—CuUixated in China and Cochtn*China, uhere it appears to

1307
has been greatly ext

*
* r ** - -r

the blood oranges of ^
gardens at the begir
tifulJy in S'cily and “

.
• •

"
Botanical Diaga^

face, sphcncal but
, ,

•

yellow
,
pulp almost Wood red with a peculiar flavour, both leaves and

fruit have the same odour.

ENCOURAGE*
MEMT OP

CULTIVATION
IN INDIA.

1308

1309

sour, and juicy lemon Known m me ranjau asgwiA’*'* J ‘‘•'u iiuiuui>“- v
should prepare to meet the Indian demand for its excellent pomelos. In

this way, with extended railway communication, free interchange

might be made with the vanous provinces and a more constant and uni-

form supph
*

slricline ih* •

which they

.

thoroughly
j,

grow up conversant with the best modes of dealing with it, not only

regard to the cultivation and protiagaiion, but also with the best modes ol

packing and preserving the fruit tor a long time.”

CLAUSENA,Zmn./ Gtn Ft, I., 304

Clausena indica, OUv. $ FI. Hr. InJ

,

/., yoy, EiJJomi/ Kutacee.

Syn.—PirrosTviis insica. Dah ; DaU. & Ciht ,
Domb. FI , >71 ii**'

OIRA KITlOA, TAv , Fnmm. Cttlan FI ,

VtTn.—Stljfvn/c.karafuM’gasi, Sixo
Reference. £’ /*/ a/Somb , jj.

C. 1309
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Ergot of Rye.
CLAVICEPS
purpurea.

Habitat —A shrub or small tree, met with in the Western Peninsula

from the Bombay Ghats tolhe Anamally Hilb, and also in Ceylon
Structure of the Wood.—Close-grainedand hard, adaptedW the lathe,

Clausena pentaphylla, DC , FI Dr Ini ,1, joj

Syn — AmyRIS PENTAPHYtlA, Roxl • /7 Ind ,EJ CB C, 3‘T

Vem —RattanjotetSUTjmuhka, tejfrar, Hikd

TIMBER
1310
Z3tl

1

CLAVICEPS.
Claviceps purpurea, Tuhane, Fu*ici

The Ergot Ergot of RvE, Horked or Spiked Rtz (Secale

Cornufum), Bust
Syn — ScLEROTtuM ctAvus DC Frootcbtia aborTIFAciens, Quei,
OineuH ABORTIFACIENS, Berk & Br

Rehrences —P/tarm Ind

,

Eyr, OSkaughnnty, Beng Dii6 , 6sr, 07S,\
16 , Balfour Agri Pesis a/ tit FJutk Hanb t Pharma

\

cog 740 , Bfntl & Tnm , fifed Pt

,

/K.joy, 1/ S Dttpen!,isth
Si . 55« 7

I

Dp R Tytlep(in or . r, - ..i y a
I

reports that barle> m I

a disease very similar

MEDICIHE
Leaves

I3W

1313

. MBDICIKS.
produced within the pales of the common rje, Secale cereale, forms the I 1314
officinal part “ In medicinal doses ergot acts principally upon the mus-

tids, Irom the uterus

“In o\ crdoses ergot produces nau<ea, votrating, cohchy pains, head*
ache, and sometimes delirium, stupor, and even death Taken fora
I... h ...a. - .k a _ . _ . -

C. 13T4
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Ergot of Rye Clay

seem of good rjualitj but which contain a fungus, most probably an ergot

It seems probable that Indian wheat rust may be due to a species oi

^cidium reared on a Euphorbia ,

Some writers ha\e altribuieil to an ergot the poisonous qualities whicr

ktsart (Lathyrus sati7ii5)is said to possess An indulffcnt use of this pe-

induces a paraijsis of the lower limbs which is generally incurable

Sit under Fungoid Pests.

CLAY.I
Clay IS a hjdraled silicate of alumina, which is expressed in

alogy by the formula II, Si, 0,+ n, O which may be said to be oi Uj

4(1 40, Ai, O 2O ^*8, Water 92.

Properties and Classification —The pure cli^, defined^ nbo\e, when

It occurs, IS j
are, however, * .

’

claj, shale, c .
• •

'

these would, !
• • * '

or less clay •

on, the peculi
‘

superiluai deposits in river^basms, estuaries, or dried up lakes 1 u>c

clay IS derived from a decomposition of felspar, from svhich the

potash, soda, Ac , have t>een washed out J he purer

the former makes red clays, nnd the latter iLark or even

.
*

, • r C

. . . .
ihcr

*
- '•

. . .
’

. . . n ol sihcaic, and

• , ... . « e form impytrd

,
. termed " clay.

1 hese facts naturally lead to an industrial cLassificaiion of 1^^

nnd in dealing with those met with in India we shall, as far as P .

'

take them up In the alphabetical order of iheir better known n

preference to attempting a scientific assortment.

I.-DRICK CLAYS
I n the early part of the present century, it was thought

I

import bncks into Inda from I nglanil It was soon |„i _

ever, that in almost every district days suitable for this purpose c*is
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Bnck-Clay. CLAY.

abundance, for bncks were emplojed in many buildings in India long

anterior to the arrival of the English Some of an enormous size are

found m the ancient monuments, and in more recent times others much

IS to blame Of course there are some clajs so impregnated with lime
* ' ’ ’

'able to the manu-
of the large rivers

from these mmu-
at Akra near Cal-
led out annually.”
idia see the Rurki

II—EDIBLE and medicinal CLAYS AND FULLER’S
EARTH.

In most bazars m India a Bne unctuous or oily clay is sold as a drug
or as an article of food eaten by enctxnl* women, or used by ladies as a
rosmettc. Allied to this is the clay used to effect caste markings on the
forehead. Balfour says such a clay "is excavated from a pit near
Kolulh large quantities, and exported as an article of commerce,

1319

Manipur, which he was informed was regularly^ eaten by the women
|

Huttani.

X320

luuiiei coiiiuieiiis uii an iiiipuieu eaiui miuwii ferstan
name) “This is generally imported from Bassorah and the Persian
Gulf, as its name implies It is ui>ed in tonic preparations and in irre-
gular menses and with benefit from the iron |t contains. ” He states
that the earth in question is a silicate of alumina with lime and iron
U. O Dutt {^Sntis. Jtlaf. Med.) after dealing with red and yellow
ochre (which see )

or the giru mati m Beog, and gaxrtka in Sans

,

adds: “besides gnirxka several other varieties earth arc desenbed

101 leiieviiii: uieeuiiig iiuiii mttrnai organs 11 tins earin oe a natural I

product of Surat it is nowhere (so far as the writer can discover) de-

C. 1320
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CLAY. Edible Clay.

1

1 ihe source of a produM^jjwiy inferred from its name. Under h:s

1321
2322

X323

v^hich bore the name of gogni or gar{ j the shop-keeper could, howeser,

as indicat*

il or quasi*

are most
• )ned earth

* 'Puller’s
• '

• . . 5?o) gives

opposition
- ‘r’s earth.

His account is of so much interest that ve may reproduce here the mam
facts from it

• “ Being of dctntal origin fuller’s earth does^nM posses^

i

Sabun MItl.

1324

*323
1326

oarCh, the precise scurved vthich ts not k/town.

mg in the Bhagalpur

al Ttiitti, a comestible

itions that fuller’s

Over 2,000 camel*

C. 1326
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Fire Clay clay.

Bombay and Smd—K pale greenish clay is found in Western Sind,

which is used for washing, and is also eaten pregnant twmen.

Fanja'b—Dera Gbaii Khan and Multan already alluded to, tn the

Salt range at Nilawan, Mr. Wynne says 4 lavender-coloured clay is found

which IS used asa fuller’searth.

1327

1328

HI.—FIRE CLAYS.

These derive their name from their refractory nature-—that^ is to

. lays

. T, Or

ider-

and
that

1329

1330

ciavb are urixurauie at otreepennaiour, lupasuui. dungiepui, Mciuipij-

Iiam.andCuddapah , indeed, are verycommort in many parts of India, and
bricks can be made that resist the action of great heat. A clav found at

Be) pore, 20 to ^0 feet below the surface, is used for fire.bricks and for

• A

1

1331

as follow —
" (t) First expenment m September 1874 by Theodore W. H Hughes,

Esci , F.O S , A R S M , Officiating Deputy Superintendent, Geological
Survey, Indn,

”
‘ The fire-bricks tested by me were furnished by the firm of Messrs

Burn and Company The materiars from svfitch they are made are very
refractory and capable of resisting high temperature, without sensibly
fusing That, compared with Stouebndge fire-bricks, they are some-
what superior.

c. 1331
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CLAY.

1332

1333

Pipe Clay.

Whitelaw, Manager of the Bengal Iron Company’s proposed works and
others, who agreed in the favourable estimate formed of the quality of

these bricks *

" In addition to the foregoing we beg to quote you the opinions of D. W.
Campbell, Esq, Locomotive Superintendent, East Indian Railway, and
0 . Blackburn, Esq, Engineer and Manager of the Oriental Gas Com*
pany. The former, m a letter to us, dated 23rd February 1875, writes

“
' (a) I have had the firc-bncks and fire-clay tried here, they are both

very good; I wiU send you a requisition a$ soon as present stock is

exhausted.’

“And Mr. Blackburn,m his letter of 2nd March X87S. states as fol-

lows —
*’*

(3) The Gas reiorts made for the Company by your firm two \eafs

ago have since been kept m constant use at a temperature of about
2,000® Fht , and they have been found fully as durable and efiective as

those of the best English manufacture.’
** We trust that the above extracts will be found to contain the informit*

tion reauired by Dr. Watt for the Dictionary of Economic Products, but

In case he wishes to analyse the clay himself, we have pleasure in sending

herewith a few sample pieces obtained from the coal measures of tb®

Ramganj District.”

IV.-PIPE CLAYS,
This IS known as tiamam in Tamil and Kharra in Dukhni; Its

English name t$ taken from the fact of its being used to manufacture

tobacco.pipes. It much resembles China-clay, only that it possesses

more silica Balfour says “This is found in abundance in several

parts of India , the Hindus employ it for making the distinguishing

marks on their foreheads, and (moistened with water) it is often applied
T .. - I «1T f)f

between Terany and Kauray in Tnchinopoli.

V.—POTTERY CLAYS.
These might be popularly referred to three sections or degrees of

^

purity; (o) porcelain or kaolm clays, (6) ordinary white or glazed

pottery clays, and (r) red or tile and flower pot clays In every pro-

vince, indeed in almost every district of India, one or other of these
11 j _ _j firplazeo

c. 1333
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Pottery Clay.
j

ci-Ay.

Bengal, is attempting to compete with European imported articles

^u^eu (iQueiy !:• icbs Known titan i!> tii« Laiie m nufiy {.aiis vi inuia

Mr. Kipling [journal of Indian Arl) says • " No substance resembling
the fine clays of Dorsetshire, Devonshire, and Cornwall, is known to the

social status, no craft, excepting, perhaps, that of the leather-dresser, is

held in tower esteem than the potter’s trade in Hindustan, the Deccan, and
South India ” Mr Kipling next distinguishes the two classes of]

workers in earth, vie., Kumhars and Kasfngars The former are the
common village potters who “ produce wares which, though of little techni-

cal value as potter) and of small commeraal importance, are often good in

colour and form, and perfectly fitted for the purposes they are intended to

serve ” The latter, the Kathtgars, arc“ makers of glared earthenware
who arc onl) to be found m the Panjdb and in Smd, .and within the last

few years in the town of Bombay and at Khurja m the North-Western
Provinces The name of the trade i$ Persian, denved probably from

into India by the Mussulman invasion, and not by means of the friendly
intercourse which there seems reason to believe subsisted at various times
with Tibet and the further East ” Sir George Birdwood [Indian Arts)

i3St
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Pottery Clay.

1335

1336

1337

par and kaolin are obtainable in different parts of the district.” “ In the
South Arcot district a fine plastic clay occurs In the Cuddalore beds near
the south bank'of the Guddalum,” but it contains small quantities of lime
andiron, the latter giving it a pinkish tint. In North Arcot the granite

1 . ..r .L„ j .. „ j- r«J -
e,jtent, and, according to

ry considerable supply of
. enjoy some reputation, but

. jOtlery clays exist in great
abundance in the district of Chingleput, more especially atSripermatur.
From the beds exposed at Coopum a supply has been taken for the
Madras School of Art.

tnd, Jl/yiore.—For many years it has been known that kaolin earth
’ . « Banga-

' • base been
sent from

Sri, hlangalort.—'hi early as t8j l Or. Christie discovered, in associa.
tion with the latente, an extensive deposit of what he conceived to be
pure porcelain clay

4lh, Bengal —in 0m%3. white clays occur in the Mahanadi valley of

Rajmahal age. These clays are used by the natives for ornamenting

suitable for the manufacture of many articles of hard pottery, and which,
with proper treatment, would afford suitable material /or fire*bncks. But
the best known clays of this senes are the refractory and other clays

now being worked by Messrs. Burn and Oo of Kaniganj. The

1338

1339

1340 }tk, Assam and Burma—Rich deposits of porcelain clays have been

report^ to occur in Upper Assam near the Bhramakhund, known locally

as rukmantptlha, and a fine clay for pottery purposes is also said to be

found near tne base of the cretaceous roi^s at the western end of the Garo

hills In Burma the ordinary alluvial clay, mixed with sand, affords the

material for common pottere, but a dark-coloured seam m the Irawadi

valley IS much sought after By the potters. Some of the upper beds in

the nummulitic group arc said to consist of China clay and would answer

C. 1340
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Glazing and Colonruig Pottery, CLAY,

well for portcrv, owing to their freedom from iron Kaolin is also reported

to exist in Tenassenm Of the clajs experimented with by Sir William

0 Shaughnessy that from Singapore was said to be the best

VI.-MATERIALS USED FQR GLAZING OR FAINTING
POTTERY IN INDIA.

1341

The indigenous art 0! glaemg pottery, as practised in India is

crude and unsatisfactory. Ball sajs "The varnish or imperfect glaze

used for the siigar*tioiiers' pans, known in Bengal as Mar, is thus

described by Mr Piddmgton There are two kinds of earth used, one
of w hich IS called btluili, it is a sd*cious and ochrcoijs eirib, the best

being fou ' ^ " r •*'»»» - * r

use, the p
Uporomh ’

30 miles I

Kulna
obtained from one niaund of the earth, two varieties of the uporomt are
.. j ,..4 ~ , c n „ 1 1,1 *• --J 1

of lime The black colour of pottery is often obtained from the smoke
of oil<ake thrown into the kjln >»hen the baking is complete. At other
times an organic varnish is used for this purpose, except when, as

mentioned in connection with Aaimgarh. the ciay itself contains the
necessary organic matter to cause ft to burn black ArttficiaJfy black
ened pottery is produced at Monghir> Patna, Sarun, Chunar, and Surat
In the younger rocks of the Rajmahal series certain clays occur called
ihxn These are used as pigments According to Buchanan the pot>
fers of Bajmahal use this khan for gi ing a white surface to pottery made
of ordinary clays Cheap pottery Js often painted after having been

,

baked, such 3$ that seen at Kota, Lucknow, Benares, &c , at other times
|

It IS powdered with mica, or by other mechanical means has a colour im
1

parted to it Black pottery is, for example, often etched, and a prepara*
I

tion of tm and mercury rubbed into the patterns m imitation of metal I

bidn ware With the exception oI these miserable attempts the humhar
|

1342

1343

'.I

the material is put into a furnace until

t,iuuiiu uuwii anu siiiea men 1

It mdtsy when cJcan-picked s/iora I

c. 1343
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CLEIDION
javanicum.

GUzing and Colouring Pottery,

1344

kalmx or saltpetre is stirred in A foam appears in the surface, which is

skimmed off and set aside for use” The latter is similarly made of
quartrnsc rock and borax or siliceous sand and soda "A point is made
of firing the furnace in which the ianeh is melted with kikar" (Acacia
arabics)

* ~ -

oxides
of the t

stkka s

made b
reducin
reducing with rinc instead of tin, stikn lal in the same Ma>, oxidising

1345

1346

1347

been roasted and powdered, mixed with alttle powdered flint” Sir
.v„ , -,,1. ,„fa or indigo

d flint 4 parts

5, einc 5, and

1 III. yellow useu as me im>i> vt me greens is made 0/ ffkka
sard, white oxide i seer, and san^ sa/td a white quartsose rock or mill

stone, or burnt and powdered Amt, 4 chiitaks, to which, when fused, 1

chictak of borax 1$ added ”

"The green colours produced are (i) Zamrxtdt, deep green (1 seer of

glaze and 3 chitlaks of ehhtl tamba or calcined copper), (?) jiie, fu*!
> r\ , ” by smaller

urmng 1 seer

jeorge Bird*

wood, m his most interesting account oi jnuian pottery, alter having de-

scribed the glazes and colours used proceeds "The colours after being

reduced to powder, are painted on with gum or gluten The vessel to

receive them is first carefully smoothed over and cleaned, and, as the pot-

tery c'ay IS red when burnt it is next painted all over w th a soapy, whitish

engobe, prepared with white clay and borax and Acacia or Anogeissos
gums called i/iafya mw/fi The powdered colours are ground up with a
mixture of Kir/iui/a, or gluten and water called mav/a, until the proper

consistence is obtained when they are painted on with a brush Ihe

vessels are then carefully dried and baked in a furnace heated with btr

(Zizyphus), or, in some cases, Capparis wood ”

VII—CLAVS OR EARTHS EMPLOYED AS PIGMENTS
OR DYES

See " Pigments” for further information as to colouring of pottery

Clearing Nut, seeStrychnos potatorum, Ltnn
,
Loganiacej:

1348

CLEIDION, .ff/zf«e, Gen Pi, 111 , 320

Cleidion jaTanicutn, SI , Ft Br Ind ,
V

, 444

,

Euphorbiacele

Syn —RoTTLCfiA UGANDA Dola & Gibs Bomb FI , 2J0

Vem —Okiri/'ass oiwri,, Sl^e
, ,

References —Ar«« For FI , Burm ,
I! , 390 ,

Beddome. FI Syh.
J

cclxxn, Gamblf Sfait Timb,3iS, ThwaiUs, tn Ctylot Ft,

Luboa, U ri Bomb , 123

C. 1348
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CLEMATIS
grata

Habitat—An evergreen tree met with in the tropical forests of North* 1

• - -- ‘ timber.

1349

[Euphorbiace^.

CLEISTANTHUS, /. Gtn PI, III, 268,

Cleistanthus malabancus, , FI Br InJ

,

T, r;5

References —Gamble, Man Ttmb , 3S7 i-itboa, U Pt Bomb , no
Habitat—A small tree found m the Konkan and Malabar districts of

Soutli India

Structure of the Wood —Lisboa mentions this plant amongst his use-
ful timbers

C. myrianthus, AVs, For FI Burnt, II jyo, FI Br Ind
,
V, 2ls

Vern — nifln t/ia Durm
Reference —Gamble Man Timb,3S?

Habitat —A moderate siaed evergreen tree of the tropical forests of

Durma and the Andaman Islands

Structure of the Wood —Moderately hard, reddish grey Weight
41&1 per cubic foot

1350

TIMBER
1351

1353

TIMBER.

1353

CLEMATIS,Z»«« , Gen PI, I, 3

Clematis barbellata, rt/gew , Fl Dr Ind, 1, 3 , RM,vpcvLKctx
Reference —CafiiWr, A/<i« Timh,J

HabiUt—A woody climber of the western temperate Himalaja,
Carhwal, and Kumaon

C. Buchanamana, j
Fl Br Ind, 1, 6

References

—

Kutm, For Fl Burn, f , 17 GanUe, Man Ttmh.l

,

Boyle Ul Ihm Bot , i , V
Habitat —A large woody climber, occurs throughout the temperate

Himalaya ai d,ooo feet

C. Gounana, Boxh , Fl Br Ind , 1 , 4 . Wight, Ic
, l pj3 ^

I3S+

X355

1356

Batjour, i^yclop

Habitat—An extensive climber found in the hilly districts from the
Western Himalaya, rising up to 3 000 feet, to Ceylon and the Western
Peninsula

C. grata, Wall , Fl Br Ind
,
1

,

3

Vem — tihn, Hind
References

—

Gamble, Van Tnah,J
, Vetgl

Ul Him Bot,/

,

44. 4S, SI, Balfour, Cyilof

Ilort Sub Cal ,2, Boyle,

C. 1359
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CLEOME
viscosa

Wild Mustard

Habitat —A climber of the sub>tropical andtemperitc Himilaji
2,000 to 3/»o feel

1360

1361

KEDICINE
Leaves

1362

1363

Clematis montana,/firm i FI Br Ini, /, 2

Vein—Ghanhih, HlMs
References Ttmb,I Roy!e,Jll Him Bot I,4£,5i

Habitat —A woody climber of the tempente Himalaya, from the

Indus to the Bramaputra ascending to i2fi0o feet, always above 8,500 m
Sikkim, and m the Khas a Hills, Manipur, above 4 000 feet

C napaulensis, 2?C / F7 Br Ini, I, 2

Vcrn ^Pawarine birri, nandab, Pb
References —Stmart, Pb PI 3 Royle III Him Bot , 13

Habitat—Found in the temperate Himalaya from Garhwal to Bhutan

Mediane —In Kanawar the lbavks are said to act delctenously on

the skin

C triloba, H^ne, n Br Ini /, j
Vcm —iloratela, monel, monel, ranjae, ranjei, DoiiB ,

Horavelo,

Mar
References 6fGths Bomb FI, I Dymeei,Mol lied Wind,

ind Ed 31 , S Aejun Bomb Drugs 3

Habitat—An extensive climber met with in the mountains of Ihe

1364

FIBRE
1365

Distlllata

1306

1367

CLEOME, •£/«« , Gen PI /, ioj,p6S

Cleome pentaphylla, see Gynaadmpsis pentaphylla, BC ,
CAPPARiof*

C. viscosa, Itnn , 17 Br Ind, I, ijo Wight, Ic , I 2

Sometimes called Wild Mlstard

Syn —C ICO&AHDRA Ltnn PoLAMSIA viscosa, DC, P ICOSIKDSA,

W & A
Vp - ' I » ‘ r»a HiMJ »

) Tinman
Ka fod

.STa"'*
tLA
mad-irblro

References —Roxb PI Ind Ed C B C so’ ^ C Dull MaJ
Hind 2^9 Dymaeh Mat Med \V Ind 3nd Fd 6r AinsI e

Ind II 223 O Skottgknessy Beng Dispens 206 Murray ’ l

DngsSindSi Drury, O' Pt jfr Baden Pc^ell Pb Prod 3^
Cooke O Is and Otisems 3J Atkinson, Hint D st 733 , B 'd

C. 1367
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Bomh Pr
, 276

Balfour, Cyclop

or Hurhnr
CLEOME
viscosa.

Lxihoa, V PI Bomb, 245, Spans Encylop , 1415

Habitat —A common weed throughout the greatcrpirt of Indn, ap
pearing in the rainy season I very common in Bengal and South India

|

Oil —The seeds jield a light olive-green coloured limpid oil when
subject to a great pressure It seems likely that tins o I Mould prove
serv iceable where a very liquid oil is required. The oil could be prepared
to any extent

Mediane—The juice of the leaves is poured into the ear to relieve ear-

ache According to Rheede, It isusefuhn deafness Dr Dymotjc writes

that the juice mixed with oil is a popular remedy in Bombay for puru-
lent discharges from the ear, whence the Bombay name of the plant
hanphtih " The leavk boiled ing/»i are applied to recent wounds, and
the juice to ulcers ' iDrttry) In Cochin China thewhole plant, bruised.

1368

HCpiClNE

1369

Leaves

1370

Seeds

1371

to relieve ear-ache and as an astringent in cases ol ntorrheea the
ear should be sjnnged well before its application ’ {Bngnde Surzeon

y H TIiorntOH, Monghyr) “Alterative, useful in secondary sjl^ilis

and enlargement of the hierand spleen” {Surgtan’Hajor y McD
Houston Travaneore. and John Gomts, Esq, Mtdtcal Stereketptr,

Trevandrum) “Ihe seed made into chutney has strong digestive

power {Native Doctor Ummegudien, MeUapolltam, Madras)

“The seeds of Cleome viscosa are anthelmintic, rubefacient, and vesi-

cant , and the leaves rubefacient, vesicant, and a useful remedy for a few
diseases of the ear The seeds are valuable in expelling round worms, and
tUo as a rubefacient and vesicant m all the comphims in which mustard
IS used The leaves are also useful m the same way as a local sliinulint,

and, in addition to this, (he juice possesses a curative influence over
some cases of otalgia and otorrhcea, but the smarting it produces in

•vccorJing to their age As a drug the leaves of Cleome viscosa are

much supenor to those of Gynandropsis pentapbylla It is the former
t\1ich possess a distinct fcetid smell and efhncnt rubefacient and
vesicant properti's, and not the latter The above plants arc frequently
found growing together and are often confused partly from a general
bonnival simiiinlj between them, and p-trtly on •iccourl of their native
sjnonyms being almost the same The close similarity of their seeds
adds grcailj to this confusion There will be, however, no difficult} in

C. 1371
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CLERODENDRON
inerme A Mild Antiperiodic

MEDICINE distinguishing the two pUnts if due attention is paid to the following
botanical characters — “

‘ Cleome vtscost —Sihqua 0at, striated, pubescent, and sessile or short

stalked, flowers yellow, stem and branches quite covered with viscid

strongly
“ As the seeds of both erf these plants are veiy similar, I need not de

senbe them separately They are as follows small, flat, and slightly acrid

or bitterish intaste Theyvicldasmallquantity of fixed oil on expression

FOOD
Seeds

1373

1374

FOOD

TIMBER
1376
1377

remedial value' [Honorary Surgeon Moodeen Sheriff, Khan Bahadur,
Tri^icmt Hadriti

Food — The SEEDS of Cleome viscosa are much used by the natives,

chiefl) the Brahmins, in their cumes , they are sold in all the bazars

at a trifling price Uisboa says tnat the plant is eaten boiled

with chillies and salt as salad

CLERODENDRON, / £?f« Pl,TT,iiss
This name alludes to the variable pi-operties of ihc species klerot, lot,

I

tnd dtndron, a tree

[Verbenacb^

Clerodendron Colebrookianum, JValp , Pi Sr Ind, IP,
Vern —kadmifii Lepcha
Releience.^—GamW#, Wan Timb zw

Habitat -An evergreen shrub with *i!ver) grey bark, met with m
Sikkim and the Uhasia Hills, 2 000 to 6000 feet also in Burma

Food — file young leavfs are eaten by the Lcpchas
Structure of the Wood —Grey, soft

C. inerme, Gizr/w i7 Sr Ind , IV ,jS6

Sya —VolKAUEria inermis Linn
Veto —Sang^upfii ,ang i bi /«iyai,HlND Bun jHntal,bunjoi t ion

~ u M*.R »

», k,t^h

I ia fru
Pirolai

Rr'"-

—

PERFUMERY
1378

MEDICINE
Plant

1379

Habitat — \ lirge, ramous often scandent evergreen shrub, common in

tidal forests in Ucngil, Burma, and the Andimans ,

Perfumery —An exquisite perfume is said to be derived from me
(lowers of tl IS plint {Piesst)

Medicine— Dr Oymock says that the plant has a reputation as a

febnf ige III remittent and intermittent fevers This fact is supported uy

Dr Sakharam Arjun, who, upon tlic authority of Dr Hojel, states tna

c. 1379
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A SubstitEte for Chiretta
CLERODENDRON
infortunatum

“ the thick succulent leaves "ire verj bitter, and on expression y eld a large

quantity of thickish somewhat mualaginous jutce with a slightly silme

but intensely bitter taste Although not generally known, it has of late

been used as a febrifuge and antipenodic with marked beneHt
”

[ ]\ighe,2e,i i^yi

Clerodendron infortunatum, Garin , n Sr Ind
,
IV , 594,

f Syn —VoLKAMERiA iNfORTUKsTs, Roxb , FI tnd , Ed CBC,4j8, G
viscosUM, Vent

Vein —Bhanl dial Hind , Bhmt, gJeniu Beng , Kharhart, barnt oi

varnt SvNTVL, huln narsal KOL , Chitu NfifAL, Adultg, LCPCHA,
Li kunah, MecHI , Ault hasUt Pb , Kart Uoui Bhandtra, kari.

Mar , hockada Tel Pfragn Mala Biatidtrit, bhanti blmtaiit,
SA^s

, Ka aunggjl, bujtfihyi, ibaouue gy> Dorm Sing

References—Brandis Far FI 3^3, Kurt For FI Burm , II, 267,

1380

74 S Arjun
Pb Pr, 364,
Hal .11 ,t

Habitat—A pinkish-white-flowered shrub, common in waste places

throughout the greater part of India and Burma and m the damp forests

of Cejion up to in elevition of 5000 feet Grows gregariously, forming
a dense under vegetation, specially associated with the Bamboo On
passing into fruit the calyx becomes scarlet, and the plant is then even
more attractive thm when covered with its foetidly'Scented flowers

Mediane —' Dr Bholanath Bose calls attention to the LEtves of
this plane as 1 cheap and efflcient substitute fur chiretu as a tonic and
antipenodit '* {Phartn hid ) According to Dr Kanny Lai De, O I E , the
fresh /utcp of the leaves is employed by the natives as a vermifuge,
and also as a bitter tonic and febrifuge in malanous fevers, cApecnlly in

those of children Dr Dymock states that he his not seen the leaves
used medicimlly in Bombay, but they are bitter Dr Homgberger men
tions the use of the bark m medicine by the Arabian and the Indian
physicians

Special Op mens

‘

The expressed jume is an excellent lixative,
cholagogue Tnd anthelmintic It is used as an injection into the rectum
in cases of ascarides It is also a valuable bitter tonic, and the natives
bel eve that its presence cures scabies in the locality” (Brigade Surgeon
J II Thornton BA, MB, Vonghtr) *' Is said to be a very useful
antijienod c ’* {Surgeon Major E Sanders Chitligoug) “The juice of

HEDICIhS.
Leaves.

1381

Juice

1382
Bark

1383

“Decoction of the 1* ss an antipenodc** (Surgeon Anund

’ Officer n
” {Surgeon-

Decoction,

J384

Domesbe Uses —Edgeworth mentions that this plant is U'cd m the
Ambala district to give fire by friction

C. 1385
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CUERODENDRON ^
serratum

M.dce for Cattle

[/c t 1473
1386 Clerodendron phlomoides,Xi«« FI Br Ind IV jpo

Ve»n f7.» A II ~ o r '' r

References W Ind Ed CSC 477 Brands For FI 3^3
Gamble Ma T mb 29S Thsaa tes E Ceylon PI 243 Dah &
Q bs Bomb Ft 200, A I h son Cat Pb PI no lo et Ho I lui
Cal 4^5 pymoek Slat tied H' }nd 49S A nsl e S!at J d Jl

40S M rrav PI and Drugs S nd 174 S Arj n Bomb Drugs 04
Reyle III fim Sola y ypg Balfour Cyclop

Heb tat —A tall pubescent sbrub common in many parts of Ind a

pr nc pally n the dr er regions of the Panjdb Sind Ma r vara the Dekkan
DcViar Bengal Oudh Central Prov nces and also m Ceylon

Medicine —Dr Dymock says that the nat ves of Western Ind a sup

pose the root of the plant has Iterai ye properl es but 1 e has never

seen it used as such
valescenceo meisles
to A nsl e cons dcred k

i

s plant to the r ca tie

to cu e them ot d arrhoeo and vorms or vhen the stomach s ells Mr
Campbell also 8‘i>s the Santals rub the plant over the r bod es in dropsy

, C serratum, 3>r<fn/ Fl Br Ini IV spl ]\tghl It i 147a

V<' " StHTAL
\harane
addaik
ra /» or
napalu

a (root)

References —Brand s For Fl 364 Kurt For Fl Bum II tb7

Gamble Han T mb spj» Dale & C bs Bomb Fl iOO A tch son

Cat Pb PI si gt Ho t Sub Cal 466 Pkarm Ind 2S4
C <T o 0. J i» Mfg W I d

I e Cal Ram
ury U PI
l6S Balfour

Cyclop

Hab tat —A blue flovcred shrub common in the Sub H mala^ an tract

c. 1391
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A Charm against Disease
ICLITORIA
Ternatea.

Special Opinions—§ ‘Slightlyapencnt” (SurgeottH IV Htll, Man-
bhoom) ‘ Used in infusion (Ji to xx) in bronchial affections, and as a

’ ^ inally

The ' FOOD

1

1392
Root.

{Wight, III .
i 173

1

1303

Clerodendron Siphonanthus, R Br , FI Br Ind
,
IV, $95 >

Syn—Siphonanthus indica, £i»it , Roxb , FI Ind , Ed CSC, 4S1

1394

Medic •• •

Bengalis
*‘The itc

tions T
asthma \

for diseases of the lungs A confpctiok called Bh&rgtguda is prepared
srith a decoction of this root and the ten drugs called aasamuta, chebulic

myrobolan, treacle, and the usual aromatic substances It is used in

asthma An oil, prepared nith a decoction and paste of the root in the
usual proportions, IS recommended for external application in the maras>
mus of children ” (V C Dull, Hat Med Htnd, arp) Mr. Baden
Po'«ell wnies that the slaht is slightly bitter and astringent, and that
the resin is employed in syph litic rheumatism

Special Opinion —§ ‘ The expressed JUiCB of the leaves and lender

G0H

Wood

Root.

1398

Oil.

1399
Plant,

1400

1401
Beads
1402

Monghtr)

CLITORIA, Zi«« , Gen Pl.I.snS
[LZGU5II^OSi

ClitoriaTernatea,imn , FI Sr Ind.II ,208 ,Bot Mag, / 1542,

Vf— ‘ »» I . I - 1.. I ..

1403

C. 1403
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CLITORIAI
Ternatea.l

A Powerful Cathartic.

j jiif^nRruia gauitma piui, . fimtiu tranli, as-
phola, cparajila, gokarna mol, ntlaghlr.e iurni, wla-ghirin, khvrne,
Saks, Sliaanyune^\ndt{laAiAti }Atttreon), baarulmasart yune-hind‘
(seeds), Arab , Paraihte-btkhe-havai, luihme bikhehaynt (seeds), Pers ,

Bukyu, pai noimg lit, oung mat phyi, Uurm ,
Kattarodu, nil katla-

rodu, nd-kalaroln, SiNo

DYE,
Seeds

1404

MEDICINE
Root.

1405

Habitat.—A common garden flower, also occurs in every hedge-row all

over India The seeds were first taken to England from the Island of

Tcrnate, one of the Moluccas, hence (he specific (and former generic)

name of the plant.

Dye —Bidie remarks that the seeds arc said lo be used by dyers
'• The corollas of the blue \anety are said to afford n blue dj e in Cochin

China, but it is not permanent ; and Rumphius saysthat they are used for

colouring boiled rice in Amboyna” (Treasury of botany)
Medicine.— Die root is a powerful cathartic like jalap, and has been

recommended to be used along with other laxatiies and diuretics in ascites

and enlargements of the abdominal viscera (DymocK) AinsNe recom-

mends It in croup as an emetic, but O'Shaughnessy, in Bengal Dtspensa-

Seeds.

1406

Leaves

1407

as a diuretic, and m some cases as a laxative. The spfds are, however,

more useful, and have gamed a certain reputation in Europe as a safe

medicine, e^ecially for chddren. The powdered seeds are purgative and
aperient (Combined with acid tartrate of potash and ginger, they are

administered in the same doses as jalap. The infusion 0/ the le<ves Js

2408

mg and to act as an antidote lo poisons. The roots are used as emetics

and in rheuma — -* ’ — " ->-,-1 •’"fl’Pi*

mintic, and u'
orders, also in
“ The joiCE of

in cases of colliciuative sweating in hectic fever" (iaylor, Pita- ‘‘'f

Speaal Opinions.— | “There are two \arietics of Clitona ^Tcmatea

distinguished by thecolour of their flowers, as blue and white, and the blue

C. 1408
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Chtoria Seeds— a Medicine used in Croup, &c CLOVES.

again has a sub variety, in which the flowers are double There is no dis-

tinct difference between the action of the ^eeds of these varieties, or if
|

any at all, it is m favour of the white one The plants are in flower
j

MEDICINE.

1

this precaution are nearly round or slightly compressed along the edges
oblong, dull green, greenish brown, or brown in colour, and minutely
mottled The ends of some seeds are round, and of others flat, as though
cut off clean by a kn fe , taste d sagreeaWe and acrid, and no smell The
thicker and rounder the seeds are, the more active they prove The im-
mature seeds are flat and dark brown in colour, the matured thick and
round seeds are an efficient purgative and produce five or bi\ motions in

one drachm or one drachm and a half doses Their action is increased in

proportion to the increase of their quantity up to two drachms, when the
- —i. c_ V -T-i seeds are one of those

but they may also be
m equal proportion,

he compound powder
i he dose of the compound powder is from a drachm and a halt to two
drac.h"'* X . « — -r-

dome
childr

It act
thus I

doses
the sv

scaldi

gonorrhoeal discharge itself is much abated under us use One small
root IS generally a dose for children under two years, and one large
root or two small ones for those between three and siv years For adults

1409

X tie roots ot the blue species are used as an antidute in cases of snake-
bite” {Brigade Surgeon 7 H Thornioti, B A , ilS ,

Stonginr) “The
seeds are used as a mild purgative for children” {Surgeon Major 7jt

vhite flowers and the

st” (A’ofi e Doctor
a drastic purgative

•geon Shih Chunder
owdered root of this
dropsy” {Surgeon

Major John Aoyth, Bingalore)
Sacred Uses —The flower is heldsacrcd to the goddess Durga

Clover, see Trtfolium pratease, Ltnn , Leguminos^
j

Cloves, see Caryophyllus aromatKU$i-^x»« , Myrtacej

I4TO

SACRED
USES.
I4II

C. 1411
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COAL.

1412

OIL
Seeds

1413

Coal

CNlCUS,^w«, Gen PI, II, ^68

Cnicus arvensis, , n Br Ind, III,, 362. Composite
SjD —

C

arquus LAHATUS Rexh , FI Ind, Ed CBC,S9S
Vcfn —Bhnr iAii,. N W P
{Reference -

—

Smith, Dietionary, 4to

HabiU*^ ^ * ’- ’ ’

Ganpeiic
Oil —

The seeds
^

them for their own use It burns with smoke, is otherwue of good
quality

CntdlUtn dtftusucn, see Seseb ladicum, IV & A , UltUELLiFEB^

1414
CHARBON DZ TfeZRC, fV , STZJNStOHLZN, Gtm , ClVRBONt FOS

SILI, // , CaRWESDE PEDRA.Por/ , CaRBONES DE PlEPRA, Sp

Vera —Kiyetah or kueta HiNo , Kiyata, Bene Kiha DuK
or StmO! karri, Tau , Beggu er Sima ioggu Tei j Kan, Mai ,

Iddallu Kan , htela, iolto Co| A iguru Csna Fakm, Abas ,

2ughtl, PERS , Angaroha Sans
, Nitu e, miduye fiujtM

References —So much has been written regarding Indian Coil that

an enumeration of the pubi cations would occupy manv pages The
reader is referred to Bairs Economic Geology, pp £09 604, to the tfemoiri

Becordt of the Geological Survey, stiii to the Journals of the Astatic

Society of Bengal The following works may, hotrever, be specially men
tioned —

Final Report of the Coat Committee Dr T Oldhams Report on the

Coal Resources of India Set Rec Govt Ind LXlY
Ball’s Coal fields and Coal productions of India Annual Admmis

*ralio» Reports on Railways tn India

1415

REGIONS OF INDIAN COAL

The following account of the coal fields of India has been furnished

by Mr H B MedficoH for this publication —
Abstract of thf Features of Indian Coal

“India possesses extensive stores of coal, though none of it belongs to

the so-staled carboniferous penod, and in India itself the coal measure

rocks are not all 0/ one formation All the coal of peninsular India occurs

in the rocks known as the Gondwana system, the fossil flora of which has

a rresozoic facies, and all the coal of c’ltra peninsular India occurs m
rocks of cretaceous or tertiary age In both cases the distribution is

partial
^ r i •

and nort
inces an ,

NorthAV
Madras p
margin of the Indo-Gangetic plains from Smd to Pegu but it is only m
Assam and Upper Burma that valuable measures have been found where

a cretaceous coal occurs in workable quant ty

C. I41S
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‘ In both recions

fuel The following

Coal fields of India B Medheott) COAL.

the quality of the coal inries much as in all coal-
' ’ * * ndard, almost if not

jondwam (Bengal)

some an excess of

ntige of ash is lo\s,

^ iroducmg a lighter

tabular statement exhibits these facts —

•

Plied carbon
Vplat 1» exclusive of

Bevgm. Asssm

Average of 31 Dest Averag;e of 23 Best

53 6653 565 66 I

2:,’<S 2S 12

4 So SO
16 17 440 39 4

,.o too 100 too

In Oengxl only the I^amgxnj and Karharban fields have as yet been
largely worlced and to a small extent the Dtllonganj field Several
other large coaNfields are still quite untouched, owing to difficulty of com*
tnunicatinn

“ In the CcnlTal Provinces the Mohpam mines in the Narbada valley,

and the Warora mines m the Wardha valley, have been for some time in

work and the* (Jmana and Sohagpur fields in the Rewah State are being
opened up

“ In the* Singareni and Sasti fields of the Niram’s Territories some
preliminary mining has been earned out pending the establishment of
radii av communication

“ Vigorous mining enterprise has recently been started m the Makum
coal field m Upper Assam ”

Morf DbTSILFD SfATEMFNT OF TUB Co4L-YlEtDIKO DISTRICTS

tic

The mineral is more particularly developed in the central eastern por- SOUTM INDIA

1416

he field about 38 miles
lent, and contains four

IS the most southern

36', Long 81*7' Has its

the Rner Godavari, on
>ns coal, of which only

earns, neither of which ex.
e Godavari

, and another,

‘'JiHgnrrni --The best field as jet known for Madras, but still in the
Ninm’s Dominions, IS that near Sinipireni, lai 17*3030", long 80*20',
There are file seams the thickness of one was not .ascertained, those of the

• S nee opened out

C. 1416
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Coal-fietds of India.

others are respectively 6,3,3, 34. feet This coal answers ^vell for
’ ”

' wasfound to beaserviceable
ilway communication is now
being started, coal ’report-

AttBiuram —Lat. i» 5 , L.ong tJo 14 Two seams of fair coal, 9
and 6 feet m thickness respectively The at ailable coal is estimated at

Ij132»56q tons , its position is, however, unfavourable to its development
"Tanduv—Lat igV, I^ng 79“3o' This village is situated about

the ccnlre of a strip of Barakar rocks, extending from Kavrgura to Aksa
pah, and contains a 15-foot seam of fair coal

Aniergaon —t^U J9'^32 30*, Long 79°33'. South of this place a
6-foot seam occurs, 9 inches of which are shale

“ Sasti and Paont — In the Nizam s Dominions, included in the Wardha
area, a 50-foot seam occurs here, a considerable portion of which is of

good quality 30,000,000 tons of coal are estimated to be available from
this source

" '
I

— -
. valley of the Brah-

coal IS of an inferior

n thewestern margin

ui me ivdj iiaudi iims,<.u4i ineasuie tucks are expused, and these doubt<

less e^tend over a vastly greater area under the jounger formations.

Separated by these overlying rocks, there are five distinct fields, namely,

Hura, Chaparblifta, Pacnwara, Mohougurhi, and Brahmini Tnere is no

continuity of the seams in each of these, while the data about them are

very vague and incomplete If the coal measures extend below the

trap to tne east, they would be close to the water carnage of the Canges
and hence transport would be cheap , but on the other hand the coal of

this region IS for the most part stony and bad
‘'Deogat-h —In the Jamti, Sahajori,and Kandit Karaiah fields, coal of

different qualities occurs Some in ihe Jainti field is excellent, but that

known from the Sabajori area is inferior

" Karharbirt or Kurhurbalt,in the district of Hazanbagh —This

small field, having an area of 8 square miles, n of great importance on
account of its position (about 200 miles from Calcutta by rail) and the

good quality of its coal The coal occurs in three principal seams, with

an average total thickness of 16 feet, the estimated amount of coal is

about 136,000,000 tons, while the available portion is estimated^at

14 000,000,000 tons The total area exposed is about 500 square miles,

but the real area is possibly even double that, as the beds dip to the east

under the alluvium This is the largest and most important coal neiu

in which coal is worked in India, its proximity to the mam line ot

railway, and to the port of Calcutta, tending to give it pre-eminence over

other less favourably situated localities. The pnncipal Companies em

gaged here in the extraction of are —the Bengal, Barakar, Bgm

-

able, New Birbhoom, and Ranigani Association, besides many minor

and native associations Many rrfthe seams aie of considerable tmc

C. 1418
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Coal fields of lodia {H B Medltcott)] COAL.

ness, one containing from 70 to 80 feet of coal As a rule, howc\er, the
best coll IS not found in the \erj thick seams

“y/iana or Jertah —This field is situated in the valley of the Dimuda
river, 16 miles west of the Ranig tnj field, and is nearly all included in the
district of Manbhum The thickness and quality of (he seams vary a

Noiiiiiig uJb ueeii uoue 10 ueveiupe me lesouices oi ims ueiu
“ Ramgarh —1 his field situated to the south of the Bokaro field, has

in area of about 40 square miles The coal 1$ for the most part of poor
quality and 1 mited in extent • *

fhere are probably 5 millio

tremuy of the fieldis close to
ind it IS believed that some
by the natives and earned to Ranchi for sale

“Aorf/» Karanpura —Situated at the head of the Damuda vallej,has
inareiof about 47a square miles, and the estimated amount of coal is

8,750 million tons
'‘Sauth Xdraripnra -^Situated to the south-cist of the northern field,

his an area of 72 square miles, and the estimated amount of coal is 75
million tons 1 he assays of some of the coal indicate a h gh calorific
power

“C/ieys—Is 1 small field of less than a square mile m extent Situated
on the Hazaribagh plateau

•‘Itkiiri, 25 miles north west of Hazanbagh A few seams of inferior
coal are exposed

•‘Atirunga -In the district of f ohardaga. in the valley of the KocI, 1
tributary of the Son The ores is squire miles, and the estimated amount
of coal IS 20 million tons , but the quality of the coal as taken from the
outcrop IS poor

Ions
'* Tatapam,

and tributaries

the westward
thin ones exist

Ina, and —Situated in the valley of the Son
1 hese fields arc portions of a large tract slretchinir far to
SeieraJ coal scams of workable thickness ana many

C. 1419
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Coal-fields of India.

“ Korar —Three miles north of Umnna 1 he area is p square miles,

and a thick scam of good coal has been proved
"Jhtlnitli—Is another area of about 41 square miles, m which seams

of some promise have been observed.
"Bitrampnr—Has an area of about 400 square miles occupying the

central basin of Sarguja ; u contains some good coal suitable for locomo-

tives.

1420

HYDERABAD.
1422

BOMBAY.
1423

With the other associated rocks, these occupy an area of at least i,o»
square miles, some of the seams are very tnick, two being respectively

00 and 168 feet , but though including good coal they often contain a
targe proportion of shale, and the horizontal extension of the seams is

sometimes irregular and uncertain These fields will probably assume

importance m connection with the line to connect Calcutta with the

Central Provinces. The recent boring experiments show that (he Kerba

area has prosed most worthy of consiocraiion
,

particularly at Chordew^

p miles to west north-west of Korba, where there is a 5*foot seam of good

^°°^‘‘SatpuraDasn " .r _Ti,. jf„i . fiHd is

of importance in

Indian Peninsula
pur) The coaf ts uorKea oy tne /Vuruitw cvai cuinpaii/

to the railway, but the supply falls short of its requirements

’‘Shahpttr (or Betul)^ on ine south j>f the Tawa valley—This ficia

e of which are of

ear the village of

, . District, contains

38 feet.

other areas, Sisti

1 to exist. There

Warora basin . . . •

ChHgus
Wun , „ • '

Betneen Wun and Papur
BetweenJanara and Chicholi •

Sasti and Paoni (NHam’slernlory) . j-.

The only pits worked in this wide area are at Warora, whence a specn

branch line conxe>s the coal to the Nagpur branch of the Orcit inciia

Peninsula Railway.
,

“Cutch —There are a few thin shaly scams at Trambal (Tromb

or Trombow), about 5 miles northeast of Buj, in a strwm n h

Sis-agad, and in a stream west of Gunen near Lakhpat

Jurassic seams, there are some tertiary carbonaceous layers of no pro

C. 1423
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Coal-fields of IndU. B ilcdhcolt

)

1

COAL.

1

purposes The latest reports give a 6 foot seam of coal near Kosht , but
the dip ;s said to be as high as 45* which mil msUUte greatly against Us
profitable extraction

“ Cliamarlinr, in the Luni Palhan country, about 75 miles from Dera
Ghari Khan —There are several seams of tertiary coal, of which the

principal one has a thickness of 9 inches
“ in the " ' ' al

exists near this place, e ur

in the Ghilzai country a at

containing coal

1

' •> ’ PANJAB
J .

•
• 1426

in places As the locality is near a good road a fair amount of fuel!
might be obtained, fc"

° - .t _ 1 1. a I

Bhaganwalla, the ou
2 miles, the coal is

Dy means of suitabi

tamed, and though I

in this respect The available coal is estimated at 16,20000 maunds
(60,000 tons)

“ A's»'r/i-ir«rr /fiiwafnyas —At Dandli, near Kotli, on the Punch, and HIMALAYAN,
at the north-west shoulder of the Singar Marg Mountain, there arc 14^

C. 1427
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CENTRAL
INDIA
1420

HYDERABAD
1422

COHDAY
1423

Coat-Gelds oC lodia

n on the East

supplj of ihe

) square rniles,

and a thick seam of good coal has been proved
" Jhilmtlt— Is another area of about 41 square milesi tn which seams

of some promise ha\e been observed
" Bisratnpur—Has an area <rf about 400 square miles occupying the

central basin of Sarguja , it contains some good coal suitable for locomo-

lives

“iaWaij^Kr^South of the Bisraitipur areaj holds some seams of good

coal ,
the area is 50 square miles

"Ratgarb, Htngtr, Vdatgur Korha fields in theMahanadnalley—*
With the other associated rocks, these occupy an area of at least i,ow

square miles, some of the seams are very thick, two being respectively

00 and 168 feel, but though including good coal they often contain a

large proportion of shale and the horizontal extension Pf tk® seams is

sometimes irregular and uncertain These fields will probably assume

importance in connection with the line to connect Calcutta with the

Central Provinces The recent boring experiments show that the keroa

area has proved most worthy of consideration ,
particularly at Ghorde^,

(j miles to west north west of Korba, where there is a 5 foot seam of good

‘Satpura Basin south 0/ the Narbada Vallty MehpamMii
^

to the railway, but the supply falls short of its requirements .

"Shahpur (or BtUil) on tne south of the Tawa^ valley This fi

^
jf which are of

. the vilhge of

Chimur, 30 miles north east of Warora in the Chanda District, contains

three seims of coal, with a maximum totxl thickness of 38 feet

“Wardha (or Chanda), tsfr—Includes, with several othenreas, si 5 «

and Paonv m Hyderabad in which coal has been proved to cxis

are about i 714 million Ions of coal available, vtg —
Warora bas n

Wun
Pet \een Wun and
Del veen Janara and Ch cfaoll

SasC and Paoni (bizam s lerrtoiy)

The only pits worked in this wide area are at Warora whe^e n speci

branch line convejs the cOal to the Nagpur branch of the Grci

Peninsula Railway ^ , , ,-r,«„ihx
‘ Culch —There are a few thin shxly seams at Trambal ,

or Trombow), about s miles north east of Buj m a stream .
Sis agad and in a stream west of Guneri near Lakhpat Bcsi ®

Jurassic seams there are some tertiary carbonaceous layers of no pro

c. 1423
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Coal-fields of India. (H B Mi.dlicott

)

j

COAL

- 1 e,vn

purposes The latest reports give a 6 foot seam of coal near KD«ht ,
but

the dip IS said to be as high as 45* which will militate greatly against ns
profitable extraction

“ Chamarlang, in the Luni Pathan countr), atxiut 75 miles from Dera
Ghnzi Khan — There are several seams of tertiary coal, of which the

principal one has a thickness of 9 inches

containing coal

'•At
•’ '

alum sha ,

bed of ]u .

••Salt PANJ«.
Sunglewar, Lhatnii t\utu, sowa Kiun, Lieiwai, Nuipur tNuawaii;, aiiu 1 I420
Karuli, but only in small quantities, presenting no prospect of being profit*

ably norked At Dandot, m the neighbouhocd m which coal is seen at

three localities, and where thickest is 2 feet 6 inches 1 he later deselop-

can be delivered At Pid there is a‘ scam of good bright fuel 3 feet thick
in places As the locilitj is near a good road a lair amount of fuel

(60,000 tons)
•' I'l’orlh West HimJhyas~-Ai Dandli, near Kotli, on the Punch, and HIMALAYAN,

at the north nest shoulder of the Singar Mai^ Mounlun, there are 1427

C. 1427
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Coal'lields of India.

lU wllliiiai u

n on lIieEast

Supply of the

j square miles,

and a thick seam of good coal has been proved,
"y/itlmih—Is another area of about 41 square miles, m which seams

of some promise have been observed.
“ Bisramptty—Has an area of about 400 square miles occupying the

central basin of Sarguja , it contains some good coal suitable for locomo-

tives.

"Lakhanpur—South of the Bisrampur area, holds some seams of good

coal , the area is 50 square miles
" Ratgayh, Htngir, Udatpur and Korba fields in the Mahanadi valley,—

With the other associated rochs, these occupy an area of at least 1,000

square miles, some of the seams are very thick, two being respectively

TO and i68 feet, but though including good coal they often contain a

large proportion of shale, and the horizontal extension of the seams is

sometimes irregular and uncertain These fields will probably assume

importance m connection with the line to connect Calcutta with the

Central Provinces. The recent boring experiments show that the Korba

area has proved most worthy of consideration
,

particularly at Gherdewa.

g miles to west-north-west of Korba, where there is a 5 foot seam of good

coal,
, e ij .

“Satpura Baiin, south of ike Narbada Valley —The Mohpant pM iS

of importance 111 consequence of its position with reference to the ureat

Indian Peninsula Railway (05 miles by rail, west-south-west from Jabal-

pur) The coal is worked by the Narbada Coal Company and supphe

to the railway, but the supply falls short of Its requirements. ,

“Shahpur (Or Betul) on ine south of the Tawa valley—This he

)f which are of

the village of

Chimur, 30 miles north-east of Warora in the Chanda District, contains

three seams of coal, with a maximum total thickness of 38 feet.

“Wardlia (or Chanda), tsfe —Includes, with sevcril other areas,

and Paoni in Hyderabad, in which coal has been proved to exist

are about 1,714 million tons of coal available, vts —
Warora basin . . .

Wun'^*
Between Wun and
Between Janara and Chicholi
Sasti ana Paoni (tviram s territory)

The only pits worked in this wide area are at Warora, whei^e 1

branch line convejs the coal to the Nagpur branch of the Great In

Peninsula Railway. t.
"Cutch —There are a few thm shaly seams it Trambal 0 *^°,

^

or Trombow), about 5 miles north-cast of Buj, in a stream
jp

Sis-agad, and in a stream west of Gunert near Lakhpat Besides

Jurassic seams, there are some tertiary carbonaceous layers of no pro

C. 1423
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Coal and Coal-mmlng lo lodla. (TI^. S^use )
COAU

abandoned This seam was ii feet 81 inches thick, of which 6 feet

8 inches were true coal At Hienlap (or Hienlat), about 6 miles from
the last localit}, there is a seam from 17 to 18 feet in thickness, and the

coal IS of pretty uniform character with conchoidal fracture. Three

I'Cstern banks
utherly is 10

,
the seam is

.1 • . “I

far . 1430
vat .

• '

Part til i

{

INDIAN MINES.
j

Indian coal up to present dale *

—

either imp
of coal a
first, the

Imported {1883-84)
Raised in India (18S4) about

Tons.
. 678,000
. ».5564«»

2,216,000

“The %alue of the former is staled tobe Ri,09,96,o47. Thevalueof
the latter at the pit’s mouth may be taken at R3S4i;.ooo The imported

,

coal IS chielly large o- .•.V’’ ti.- . , , I

taken at 1,200,000 .
• •

a1Io\ied to go to ua i
* •

steam and rubble

1432

St* page 383.
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COAL. Coal-fields of India.

to Dalifigkotc , the coal is of Gondwana age and is much crushed , some
of It IS in the form of a powder, and has assumed the character of graphite

ASSAM. •> n a. u » a r -« • - e t i

1428

tant)

470,00c

exist a
and SI

BURMA,
1429

of access
“ Ubper i4jfam —There 1$ an important field at Ufakiim which is being

workea by the Assam Trading Company, it contains several seams of

coal, one of uhich 1$ over too feet thick, 75 feet being good coal The
beds are disturbed and the coal seams lie at an average angle of about

40*, so that some difficulty may be met with m working them An
approximate estimate gives 18000,000 tons as available, supposing the

workings to be nowhere carried more than 200 yards from the face or

400 feet to the deep. ,
* . - it*^- » ^ •re. 1 t fi ij the most part

workable seams

. IS estimated to

iia«L iu,wuu,uuo luiis <Ji coal avauauie , titis is exclusive uf what may be

proved by bunngs, but IS mostly of poor quality
, - ,

.

“ tfasira, in Upper Assam —Some of the seams in this field are 01

considerable thickness, 30 feet and over, the estimated quantity availaoi

IS 10,000 000 tons ..

‘ yunyi -ind D'tat —Two small and unimportant fields m Upper

... ^ on tho

th

on the Cheduba Land -rfnwet-
“ Pfgu —Coal was discovered in 1855, and a mine opened at 1

,
J'

j
myo, but after a few cwts had been extracted, the work was 3“^^

fallacious I ouesui asuurte 01 lULi.iiaveuceiinieiwuii m i- ‘j

division of the Henzada district several seams of coal occur
^ number

" Ttnassermi —C
of localities those a
Thoo-hle khjoung (o

where a mine was

C. 1429
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abandoned This seam was rt feet Si inches (hich, of which 6 feet
|

8 inches were true coal At HieplapW H«nlat) about 6 miles from

the last locality, there IS a seam from 17 to iS feet in thickness, and the

coal js of pretty uniform character tvith conchotdal fracture Three

taceouscoal it is well s tuated for transit purposes On the Paulwing
nver there are numerous irregular th ck seams of tertiary caU AHDAUAK

* In the Andaman and N cobar Islands coal is known to exist, but so taio
far as they have been examined there are no grounds for belief that a
valuable deposit of coal occurs {See Manual ef iht Ctplegy cf Inlta,
Partlin

INDIAN MINES
Dr Walter Saise Manager. E. I R Company’s Collieries, has obi

gmglyfurr shed thefolloivingnoteonCoaland Coni mining m Ind a which,
It may here be remarked, ts based on the results of 168^ 84 but on returns
some of which arc not access ble lo Government Th s explanation ac
counts for the apparent discrepancies belwreen'the returns of production
and consumption published by Government for that year and the figures

i

here given by Dr Saise On a further page wdl be found more recent
figures abstracted from Government returns which bnng this brief note on
Ind an coal up to present date ^

InuianConsuviption ofCoal— The coal and cpke used in Ind aare
e ther imported or raised and made \n the country The foreign sources
of coal and coke supply are Curopc, Australia and Afnca Tak ng coal
rrst, ihe proportion of coal raised jn the coantr^ and that tmportoi is as
under—

Tons,
Imported {1883 84) 67B000
Raised in India (18S4) about 1 556400

1431

1432

2,8l6000

‘ The value of the former js staled to be R| o^gO 047 The value of

^rasvjSS.

c. 1432
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to a smaller extent. The small kinds of rubble or smithy are used in

“ Below IS a table of ultimate analyses of specimens from Karharbari
and Ranigan] coaUhelds with analysis of English and Welsh coals for

comparison —

Coal field jCatbon Hydrogen
Oxygen

I

and
1

Nitrogen
Sulphur Ash

Karharban .

E 1 Railway
Ran gam {N. D Coal)
Co) i

fNewcastle
England

•[ South Wales

73 20
70 9j

74 31

4 34
4 10 1

5 U

789
12 49

967

0 4*
1

052
!

047
;

9JS,
it gd

1043

Main Sean
UpperSeam

i

,
8183

;

«S47
5 3*
4 39

7 «3
302

‘ «7
« 35

3 55

*Mt will be noticed that in several particulars Indian coal is tnfenor

to English, ist, in containing more ash, and 2»<i, (ess carbon and hydro*

*' In the table below the commercial analyses of many Indian coals b t

the writer and Mr T H Ward, FQ8, are given, as also commerciay
analyses of Newcastle and Welsh coals, for companson *->

Welsh
Newcastle

SO
07

“ The abo\e table shows that there is great diversity in ihe ^hemisirv

the coals of India, and the vanations in physical features arejust asmarK

With the exception of Tindana and Assam coal, all Indian ?

.

remarkably laminated in structure, the laminx consisting of a dark higiuy

C. 1433
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Coal and Coal mining id India (H'’. i'lxse)
I

COAL

carbonaceous shale, a bright pitch looking matter, ^nd a tnineml charcoal

—1 very dull charcoal looting substance \\ hen these lam^rc are very

^ola( le matter
CoMPARisov OP Indian with Imported Coal for Railway Pur

POSES— The Ind an and imported coats have been tried on Indian Rail

ways with the following results —
East Indian Railway

Coal
Ctuss

weghtof
trams

3b per
m le ct coal
consumed

lb per
ton m le

Ka hatban
Ranraoi Sanctora

,
Equ Ubie
0 d nary

North Wales
South tVafes C* dtl
New South Wales

Tons cwts
*0; 19
213 tf
208 1

204 M
21s 9
203 II

207 14

30 18

31 21

33 6S
36 98
3 » 90
37 64

3 > 42

»4S
151
idi
181

142
160

D W CAMPBELL
Loiomo'tve Supdt , East Indian Railway

Coal
Cross
we ght of
tra ns

m le of coal

consumed

lb per
ton m le

Ka ha ban
Kan fan]
ParaVar
lotherellsfS W)
North \\ales
Austral a ^
DuckenficU L
Merthyr f
Godavari • • .

'

Tons cwts
166 13
181 7
r7o 3
183 IS

•74 9

>80 4

171 IS

25 76
33 31
3004
30 45
27 13

43

3348

155
184
*77
163

155

*33

196

P H TREVETHICK.
Laeotnotfve Supdt , Madras Rail-way
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1435

“U will be seen from these results that Karharban coal is a good
steam coal, little inferior to imported coals, and that the other Indian coals
(except Godavari) are of fair quality Umana coal, tried on the Great
Indian Peninsula, ga\e 42 per tram mile with a gross load of 410
tons This IS nearly but not quite as good as Karharban coal.

Indian Productios—"The sources of Indian coal supply and the
festimated yearly output are as under

( Warora ,

Central Provinces x Narbada .

( Uoiaria

Assam

As the newer fields develop this estimate uill have to be increased

Distribution op Indian Supply —"The Warora coaNfield is con-
nected with the Nagpur branch of the Great Indian Peninsula by the

Wardha Coal State Kailway, the Mohpani (Narbada) coal-field by a
branch from Gadawara with the Great Indian Peninsular The Vmana
coal-field has been tapped by the new Ime from Kutni through the

East Indian Railwat, Jubbulpur line
^
The Assam coal field is connected

the fot-

• \Vardha
lal going

" The Bengal coal finds its way to the Panjdb railways and the rail-

ways of Bengal, as also into the manufactories of Calcutta and the large

cities along the line of railway Some is used in the steam ship lines

Small coal is largely employed lor brick making Comparatively little is

utilized for domestic purposes The Colliery Companies should endea-

vour to create a want by teaching the people how to use small coal m
large towns, such as Allahabad instead oi wood and cowdung Agencies
like those in English cities could probably do this in a fewyears, and the

large waste of small coal that goes on at present would thus be obviated

Mininq in India.

"Has made considerable progress during the past few years, machi-

nery andwell-appomtedheapsieads and pit frames are coming generally

into use

, 100,000
. 25,000

7.290
. 520,000
. 890,000

50,000

1 ,595,200*

which IS 402 feet deep ' ^10“ The system of working vanes very much At Warora, Central Pro-

vinces, where 100,000 Ions per annum is wound by direct acting engines

out of two shafts 200 feet deep, the system most nearly approaches the

• It may b« noted that it is the marketable coal that appears in the Coven^eot
l•cturns, not the actual amount raised ta tSoi-Sa these were >i2oo,0J/ tons tool.

with p 3S5 -~£c/

C. 1435
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Coal and Coal-minlng la India (ir Suse) COAL.

Pit,* - !

day morn
shifts of 8}
thus Gai
in height, lea\ ing the roof coal, and pillars 40 feet square The coal is

so hard. It has to be nicked and undercut and then blasted down The
pillars are worked b) «plittmg each from one headway to another and
then taking the far end oO m slices. Thereof coal comes with it

“At the Mohpani collieries a simitar system is worked The diffi-

culties met with in these mines, owing to the faulted and disturbed nature

of strata, are probably unequalled in India

A'rtWirtriiri coal-fitld —“ Is the smallest field in Bengal It is mainly

worked hj three Compan »- « 1 * - - .i.„ r«^.

gal Coal Company, and l

nected with the roam line

worked b\ locomotives ^
a scene of great activity As much as 50,000 tons of coal and coke have
been raised and despatched in one month The coal field is connected
with the East Indian Railway Chord hoe by a branch from Madhupur
to Gindi, the terminus or colliery station In mechanical arrangements
for raising coal, this coal field is well advanced The old fashioned gin

IS almost obsolete and bullock-carts have little to do
" The system here is similar to that obtaining all over Bengal The

143S

and make are now universal, the crowbar and single pick having been
|

ousted The workings are on the bord and pillar sysiem Pillars vary
from 13 feet to 40 feet square and 40 feelXfio feet. In the shallow mines 1

and thm scams (7 to 8 feet) the former sue obtains, in the thick seams
(from 13 to 30 feet thick) the litter. Pilhrs areworked in the 8 feet seam

;

in the following manner A 4 feet chock is placed between each pillar in

the row of pillars (generally sit in number) that arc to come out A chock
IS also placed in front of each pillar The pillir is then attacked from the
front side When pillars are taken out the chocks arc withdrawn and the
roof falls

the Bauns are not m such requisition as formerly

“Drainage is effeciively cirned out by Tangye’s special and lifting
and forcing pumps, worked by bob levers from honronlal erigines. The
machinery is of good type, and winding and hauling are done by good
engines

“Ventilation is attended to in the deep mines, mainly by furnaces or
steam jets

C. 1436
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"The miners lirem small villages^aggregations of huts of mud walls of

bricks set in mud with thatched or tiled roof The huts consist of one
room, sometimes two, of from 6'x6' to lo'x lo' m size Those better off

have cowsheds and granaries , these two latter with the divelhng forming

three sides of aquadrangle. The Iar«r proportion of the labourers culti*

vate during the rainy season and work at the collieries only in the cold

and hot season, say from October to June. Some of the labourers have

J437

vuns yet 4uimm oeuig lUttwiUuui.
“The following notes on the Raniganj coal-field are by Mr

. 1 . »

r

T. H.

'* and
nch
rite,

ne$,

which they sane as they tramp round and round

‘"The sinking mlhe district is easy, through sound sandstones, no

brickwork being required to protect the sides. Heavy water is sometime?

"’^‘"Thecoal in the east of the field js very strong and non-caking The

sandstone roof iS also very strong and comes right down into the

Practically no timber IS required in working the coal in the manner cJe-

scnbedbelosv. In the west of the field at Sanktona. for instance, the coal

• .1 f t*foni lieiroie,

ig coals

netimes reach

. wdohi colliery

of the Bara- '

been found.

This seam has, op to the present, only been quarried at its outcrop It

dips at 1 in 4 or 5 to the south
^ » »>»<•

“‘The
distnct.

'

without re

the vanou
with refere

, ,
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Coal and Caal-sdaiag io ladja^ (jy. Satse) COAL.

consideratif--

feet to t6
the roof, r

insists (anc
menafig

* of the seam 12

izes to support
ie native coolie

field) on com-
until the full

height of the seam has Deen excavatea. Mis ciiiei and dearly-prued
weapon is a ‘ sabal ’ or crowbar with a sharp point at one end. With this

he smashes the coal, standing alwajs when at He never grooses

faejond the first 'cleat gangs of 4 or 5 men occupy each gallery; they are

paid b
' ’ ’ ' • L

tom
caste (

plojed
tram or bucket The women often take thar babes,* 2 and 3 months old,

down the mine, taking with them also a small cot on which the child sleeps

or plays while its parents are at work

coal get * won ’ being from much less depths Some fire damp has been
met with in the western part of the distnct Chanch colliery (west of

the Barakar) belonging to the Bengal Coal Company was abandoned
^ . . » L .1. -re burnt, some

'al Coal Com*

idy been men*
) the outcrops

merely, of these magnificent seams, and thousands of tons remain still

to be worked without in'*-"
j

"'The 'Baurj^ is t

the dist'ict In some
amusing like those of
drunk, especially at wes '

on Mondays For the
a difficult matter to per

’

(contract) rate for his
do more than wiii, with his wife's contribution, keep the household 'in

|nee’ and himself in drink for theday. The nearly Universal and %etyi
bad custom in this district is to pay each evening for the work done
during the day The collier orcoc»ybas often to wait about until 8 or

house IS oiten substituted). In this be pbces 3 small quantity 0/ oil and I

c. 1437
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a portion of Any oil he can save from hvs ‘allowance’ is his

The Ignorant native has not yet recognised tfiat his health and longevity
IS in questioHa ^nd he has besides helped much to prevent sentilation
becoming a necessity by the wonderful power of endurance he has shown
This power of endurance enables him to work for hours at the bottom of

a sinking shaft with water pouring over his naked body or to work all

1438

1439

India employs about 30,000 persons, the quantity of coal raised per annum
per person employed, surface and underground, being 51 tons.

" In Europe the numbers are different) varying with the thickness of

seams and nature of difficulties met with :

England (average) . 348 tons per person employed under-

ground and surface per annum.
Belgium . . . 134 Ditto I^itto.

Saarbruckm . . 187 Ditto Ditto

There 1$ no Governmentregulalion of the coal industry ; any person can
manage a mine on any system he hkes, whether or not he has experi-

ence or training Interest has a great deal with the appointment of the

managing staff, and u is to be feared that the best u not made of the

splendid coal deposits, the favourable roof, and the moderate depths and
inclinations of the seams ”

TRADE IN COAL.
The following brief note, prepared by the Revenue and Agncultur^

1

Coal.
j

Patent Fuel Wood
1
Eoglisb Country

|

I8S7
1886

188s

Tens

213.539
240063
235731

Tom
I

479,210
4«o,948

I

476.»77

Tons
1

9.564
1

9.‘3»
•0,439 1

Tons

30.039
36,313

»3,"7
359’S'3
355.»;8
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Iiowever, 37 were
n Umena in Rewa
tally worked The

Tons

Bengal t 1S70PO
Central Provinces 1

« 7 300
Assam 70,800

Central India . >3

ToTAt, . 1,388,600

Assam has since increased its output, the figTures for 1886*87 being

returned at 72,000 ions It is staled in the Railway Administration

Report for iS86*S7 that

—

“Coal continues to enioy the confidence of the public. Its sale to

the nver steamers and lea factone ^ J

lor by the Dacca State Ra Iway,

the Eastern Bengal State Railw
It IS being largely enquired for b
Calcutta, also by the Eastern I

been found suitable to the engines
and the Northern Bengal State Ra iway, uui me uiiiicuuy 01 access to

these tiro railways from the nver Brahmaputra presents ns e^te^sl^e

use by their administrations The coal continues dusty, though it 15

being mined deep m the hill sides But 't$ nature is beginning to be
understood, and its friability is not found to be a drawbaclc to its use as
a steam fuel

“The coke is found to be saleable to the tea factories of Lakhimpur to
an extent of about 3 000 tons per annum The Company is prepanng by
means of an increased labour force to enlargethe output of coal to 100,000
tons yearly

Collieries have recently been opened out at Dandot (Paniib) and
Singareni (Nizam’s Territory) The coal m these mines has been pro-
nounced of good quality, and m Upper Burma coal has been found (in

the Kali Valley on the Chindwtn River), but arrangements have not as

1 lie commenccmenl ot this industry appeirs to date back to ibzo, when
a mine was opened in the Raniganj district m Bengal For twenty years
no new mine seems to have been opened, and then only three mines were
opened down to 1854 In that tear the commencement of the East
Ind an Railway line which was Uid to run through the coal bearing

In the paragraph above the number of mines in 1836-87 is stated to I

C. 1440
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TRADE
1441

Tfade m Coal

doubled themselves since 1866-67, having nsen from 341 000 tons, valued at
KS5 lakhs, in that year to 763 000 tons valued at B130 lakhs m 1886 87
Ine United Kingdom supplies nearly all the imported coal, thoughA ustraka, which ranks next to It as a source at supply, is now shanng
more largely m the imports, the value of its consignments in iSSS-S;
bein«^»? -'ll- p t of the imported

irn journey from
Ron’ • Bombay wh ch

Benga“''“*^ 'ps
fi'O'D the Indian coalfields to

M»llra^ J7 take advantage of them The percentage taken
® 4* by each province in these imports is noted on the

margin
Internal Traok—

S

latisticsmaynow be given regardingthe internal
movements of coal by rail durmg 1886-87 between the diRcrent blocks

(1 e, provinces chef towns and Native States) The total trade amounted
in quanlilv to 1 097 800 tons and in value to RjsS 83 lakhs The posiuon
of each block as a net exporting or importing centre may be ttius in-

dicated —
Esports.

Denial
Uombay Town
Central Pro»ine«s
BaracAi
Assam
Madras Town
Madras

7-13 0

Imports

Calcutta

North; ..

vincas and Oudh
BaipuUna aad Cen

tral lad a
Punjab
Uerar
S ad
Mysore
K sam s Territory 3 000

As might be expected, Bengal, where the most extensive iDines in

Inda are situated takes the lead among the export ng centres Of its

/w r- - V
”

60 000

5 000

Mj sore from Madras and the Nuam s ferntory from Bombay Town
The development oI the coal mdustjy in India is indicated by the fact

that the rrojj exports from Bengal to other provinces and Calcutta hai^

increased from 641 807 tons m iSSj-S^ to 755 831 tons m tSSd-Sj and

those from the Central Provinces from 26451 tons to 56,125 tons duri^

the same period Assam for the first time shows a net export (A/Jw

tons) in referring to which the Director of Land Records and ^
writes — ‘This is entirely due to the increased output of the

coal mines near Dibrugarh.wh ch now supply nearly all the cm' used i

the Assam Valley besides furnishing large quantities for export

Coke (A note contributed by Dr \V Sawe ) _ .

Coke is imported and also made in Ind a In 1SS3 84 the impo

amounted to 16700 tons valu^ at R4t0 733 Coke, however, i« no

made to a v cry large extent in Bengal ft is 3 most important jnuustry n

C 1442
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Cobalt ZOBhUT.

Its relation to coal raisings as the manuEacturc of coke means the utihza
tion of small and otherwise useless coal The industry is of recent and
\ery rapid growth having increased fourfold since 1875 There are two
kindsolcoke called respectively hard and soft The former is dense and is

less expend lure of coal Soft coke is incompletely burnt coal, made for I

the pi ' ’

chare

Ind a shew that in a year about 55 000 tons of coke exclusive of foreign I

coke are led over the line , add to this the r own consumpt on, the respect
j

Hard coke for foundry bUst furnaces locomot ve, &C 65,800
Sotccoke 1, 200

per annum The' - ® '

a po nt of great
plant of washing
of the market
collieries

COBALT
Cobalt ; Ball, Peon Gtol ,

6* 6x6 , also Mallet, Mineralogy, s'j

Cobalt metal is never met with m the native form except in stoaU
proportions as aconstituent of — '*'«-•» ' *-

chiefly in prim tive rocks and
ta 0 nickel iron and often b
sulphur or by arsenic or by
Spe ss Cobalt or t n white Co
Linna: te or Cobalt P)ntes Co S+Co, S*

Vern —ti.. ^ ^ 1

SoDRCF —A complex mineral {sehia\ js found m various m nes in
Rajputana especiallvm those of Babui and Bagor near Khetr. Mr Mai-

te (Sfo"
^

aSc

Ganffue ^

1444

1445
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COBALT. Seam of CobsJt.

Tbts subsiarce is generally knovn as Cobalate In ih* R ijpjiSra
Cj'f*^;»r,apdm tb“ yuryReports Exbibi’ion o^i86r,o<xnraOTrJnts

iheje>-pu' enSTisKbulin atecentpublica'ion, Dr.T. H. HefwJley(5’(»ar.

Ttol ef Indiar Art), gi\-es r-tre precjee details Sir Geoi^e Birdwood
fm his frJutinal Arts e/ InJio) tinder Enari“’» (poets —/55)apd
also und— Po'terj (Poges jot—J2s), gises r'o<t trsinictivs parti-

senbed Cobalate, in the Reco^s the Geo’ogical D^parinieni, ««•« to

be unanttious in ther op n*©-! that Cohal' is only rarely met anlh m
India, and that, too, mihe mines ol Rajp-utana alone (*s far as pttwrsular
IncLa IS concerned), and that the os de is artificially prepared; in ether

^nls, that It does not occur naturally m Central and SoJthem India.

. « ees*
• • so

. . . . • • ‘Dr
Hendlejr says that the colours u»ed by the Je\"pofe enamellers “are ob.

tamed in opaque v creoas masses frou Lahore, where they art

cd bs Muhammadan rtortihars ©r bracelet raaLert Th*
men statethat the\ cannot make the colou-slhemseh-es. Theba>eofeach
colour Is \ itreous and the co'oanog ma'ter the oxide o' a metal such

as cobalt or iron Large quamities of cobalt are ob ained from Bhagore

near.Khetn, the ch ef town of a tnbojrn Sta*e of Jespore, and are u'ed

m producing the beautiful blue cnam-l ’* In the«e passages Dr Hendley
does not make it qui e cl»ar whether the jevpere enarneLers prepare them

own ma •nal for the Wue colour, though unab'e to prepare the other

colour^, or whether the ent re nass of ih- crude matenal is ronceyed to

Laho*e and o*her centres to be prepared and returned in its mani^^

(

cus'esthe Multdn enamel indastra and furnishes particulars regard n,;

the J/iRj bla“ Mtreous enatn*I In theif«//j»f Ga'et'eer ((• re?) this

subject isenlarged upon, and re'erence is also made to the Bahiwalpur
enamels, where, in addition to opaques, a semi-transtucert sea green ana
aUo a dark blue are produced
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COCCULUS
villosus.

In Europe Cobalt is largely used as a pigment and to colour ordinary

glass

Coccini^ indies, .seeCephalandramdica, Cucurbitaces

Cocculas

COCCULUS, I^C , Gtn Pl, 1, 36, ^61

[ PERMACE*

Cocculus Cordifolius, PC, seeTmospora cordllolia, Jl/jrrj, Menis-

1447

C. indicus (see ani Hanh ,
Pharm

, p j/),a commercial sjno

nj m for Anamirta Cocculus, H' & A., see Vol. I., A. 1037*

C, Lesba, PC , Pi Br Ind, 1 , 102

Vtm -—\ alUr^xUar blllar, par'naUt PB , W/ar ii/litr, SiND
{References—GambU Man Ttmb,ti Brandit.For FI p Sttaarl^Pb

PI 6 At/chiion, Cat Pi and S$nJ FI , j ^
ifurray, PI and Drugs,

Sind jy

Habitat —A large climber ol the dry and and zones, especially of

Western India the Pan)ab, Sind, and the Carnatic
Medicme —Stewart sajs the stems often become as much as 3 or 4

feet in girth It 1$ used in Sind and Afghanistan in the treatment of
intermittent fevers and as a substitute for Cocculus lodicos {Murray,
Dyntock)

Food and Fodder —In the Trans Indus, Stewart sa^s, itis browsed
by goats but by rto other animals Said to be used as a partial substitute

|

for hops in the manufacture of Indan beer(l/«rrj>y)
|

C. paltnatus, Z7C , see jateothiza. palmata, Ihtrt

C. villosus, DC . FI Br Ini,I , tot.

Vern —Vamti it htl, hitr, dier, HiNti , Kursan, eamir, SiND, Fasana
vela, Mar

,
IVatsanvtl f>ari^, Boue , Kattuk kodt, TaM , Dasart

tige chipuru Ugt, kailt'tige.'Vzx, In the Concan the Vaids give this
pfant the Sans name of VanalikUka

14^8

MEDICINE.

1449

’SI?
Sabstlute,

1451

1452

by the leaves of CoCCUlus TlllOSUS
References— Timb.n Roxb . Ft Ind , Ed CBC.jjs,

(under Memspermuni hirsutum, XYtUd), Drury, V PI, 145. Dymoek.
Mat Med W Ind , ind Ed , J2

Habitat—A large climber of the dry and and zones, Sind, Panjdb,
Dettan, e-stendoTiS into hladias and Bengal

'
' ' MEDICINE.

Leaves

1453

rheumatic and old venereal pains, half a pint every morning is the
dose It IS reckoned heating, laxame, and sudorific *’ By more recent
wnters the root is said to be alterative and to be a good substitute for
sarsaparilla. Dymoek remarks thatmtheConcantherools rubbed with 1

Bonduc nuts m «atcr are administered as a cure lor bellj -ache in child-

c. 1454

Roots.

1454
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this as a Sind drug under Us bazar name of zamtr, and remarks that it is

employed in pains of the head
Food.—The leaves are made into curry and eaten by patients under

treatment, with the roots or the jelly from the leaves IfsufTered tostand

for a few minutes, the jelly clears, “the gelatinous or mucilaginous parts

separate, contract and float m the centre, leaving the water clear like

Madeira wine, and almost tasteless ” {Roxh) With regard to this pro-

f
er^ the remark under thevernacular name Farid-hiUi shou\di be read.

n Eastern Bengal the writer repeatedly observed the milkmen carrjing

milk to market wuh a few leaves of this plant and the spine-like leaflets

of the date-palm placed in the vessel On enquiry he was told these pre-

vented the milk fom getting bad through the heat and the shaking to

during the famine of 1877-78 m the Khandesh district, and that it is

uuiuuiu, Lituisii puipie 11

COCCUS
;
Packard, Guide to the Study of Inuctt,

A cenus of Insects belonging to the Coccidffi of the Order Hemiptera

Sevcrsrspeeies are, by Entomologists, referred to this genus, but two only

commercial importance,—the one a native of Southern Asia and the other of the

spherical scale

Coccus cacti, Lmn
The CocHihZAL I^SECT; Cociienille, Fr ; Kociisnille
lilE V.OCHIAEA1. , p

SciiARLvciiwuRv, Germ / Cocciniglia, 7/ ,
Cochinilla, op

Vern —Airm(fifn0,BENG , Ktrma*, BOMB ,
Ktranda, N -W. P ,

Airm, Pfl

References —Royle.Prod Ret e/Ind ,57, Enryctef
Balfour, Cycl ofIndia f Ltofard Dyes and Tans of

Rrfort on the Dyes of India, Buck, Dyes and Tans of W -Ir. /
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The Cochiueal Insect.
1 COCCUS

cacti.

O^ctaf Papen on Pigments used m tndui, Crookes, D\etng and
Calico Pnntinf;, jjo, /fummet,tke Dyeing of Textile Faortes, 34'^ f

Habitat.—The Cochineal insect was first discovered by the Spaniards

in Mexico in the jear 1518, but it was not made known to Europe until

1523 At first It was supposed to be a seed, but m 1703 Leeuwenhoek
showed It to be an insect In Mexico it is particularly abundant in the
provinces of Oaxaca and Guerrero It occurs «n many localities in

Central America, and for long has been one of the most important articles

of export from Guatemala, but it is met with also m South America, and
recently it has been found (or perhaps onij an allied insect) in the West
Indies and in the southern portions of the United States '

History and Introduction—The immense importance of the
trade, carl) established in this insect, led loeflorts for its propagation

in other countries, and for many jears this has been profitably prosecuted
in lenenne, the Canar) Islands, Java, Algeria, and to some extenteven
in Spam According to some writers the best quality now comes from
Honduras. The attention of the Court of Directors of the East India
Company was directed to this subject by Or James Anderson of Madras
in 17^6 He fonvarded to Sir Joseph Banks samples of 0 dye-yieldmg
insect which was proved to be a species of Coccus, but not Cochineal

HISTORY.

1459

species of Cactos
Nopal, and even c

' Opnntia. On the China and hfanilla species of the I

that from Kew, the survivors began to die fast. It
j

0.1459
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The Cochineal Insect.

HISTORY. to the discovery of Amenca, and therefore no Cactus can be called indi-

genous to India This is more than a quibble as to the correct usage of

a Scientific term. If the Coccos sent to Sir Joseph Banks, one hundred
years ago, was found feeding on a Cactus, it must be regarded as but an
earlier introduction than the Cochineal brought to India by Captain
Neilson It therefore seems probable that the Portuguese (or whoever
introduced the Opuntia) have intentionally or unintentionally
brought the Cactus-feeding Coccus also In 1848 Dr Dempster ad-
dressed a letter to the Governor General of India which afterwards
appeared in the Journal of the Agn.-Horticultural Society. He there

extols the superior quality of the dye obtained from “the native” or “ indi-

genous” insect as compared with the imported "The quality,” he

says, “of native Cochineal which I found capable of dyeing a certain

weight of woollen cloth proves that the indigenous insects contain an

Jullunder Doab " as to become a nuisance , and rewards were offered for

us extermination, which, however, were rendered unnecessary shortly

after, as a large number of insects of some kind of Coccus appeared and
soon ejected the destruction of the plant, which is now only occasionally

to be met with
”

k«. I r»r r> . . y T. ar<tart IntO

species ot ctpuuiu ; outas we nave aounaance ot trie jouiii

plant, O co^uulllfera, that species may also be tried along with the several

sorts of our own ”
, _

» 11 ,1 > .— .1 r * t. - I r.,.j ...T:..e*ri.hut

, , .u . .u. PC in-

ara
leal

the

• , , ind

the
nd

• uld

1460

to feed upon a sp
be allied to the C -

feeding on Tame
exudation know n as Manna

Thp Introouctiok op tmp Opuntia or 7«*%e
above remarks may be accepted as disposing of the question 01^^

i

indigenous cochineal insectwhich feeds on the common prickly-pear

not indigenous then, as an acclimatised insect, has it deteriorated a

C. 146a
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Reictroduction of the Cochineal Insect.
|

COCCUS
cacti.

the lapse of loo to 150 jears 7 Perhaps the farther question may also be
,

suggested—was the insect derived from the best stock? If unfavourable

answers have to be given to these enquiries, then it would remain to be
ascertained bj actual espenment whether an improved and fresh stock Madras

Cochineal
flani.

1461

_.,J

Europe, and at the same time the head quarters of the acclimatised Opun-

1

tiaa The sudden appearance and disappearance 0/ a Coccus in the I

P.anjals, mentioned oy Mr Baden Powell, would justify the conclusion 1

1
'**’*• ' ‘ ‘ • .• '

CMhineal
flant,

1463

Mooerm Efforts to rbintroducr thb CociiivatL Insect.
1464

Grana sylvestris A voluminous correspondence has ensued since 1795 j

as to the desirability of introducing^ the superior quilil), which fetches I

(from Us greater nmounl of the (tnctonal principle} three times the price!

’ ' C. 14^4
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Forms of Cochineal.

Crana FIna

1465
Grana sylves-

trls

I4(j6

Red'flowered
Opuntia

1467

Yellow-
ftowercd
Opuntia.

1468

paid for the wild insect As late as iSSi, the Madras Government had
this subject brought to its attention, and instructions were given that

Forms op Cocrikeal.

definite opinion than that a superior or an inferior cochineal was found
~ -ru ^ ij ^ ..fhaving

• • I scien*

ablish*

,
lie at*

d S)S*
. . . * . fh<»

104^, suiiui^ aiteinpls wue nuue oy me late M buiiui aiiu Oi ^ »
after considerable expense incurred, and a heavy amount of correspona*

ence, as usual m such cases, the whole ended in smoke" (fi

^RAMA PINA AND GbANA 5TLVPSTR13 —Humboldt waS,
earliest observer to distinguish " thefine from the xilvesler or wild sort

cochineal ” The former insect, he says, is mealy, or covered with a 'Y’l

powder, while the latter is enveloped in a thick cottony substance ,

prevents the rings of the insect being seen The Grana fioR i* report

to be a native of Mexico, and the Grana sylvestns of South
Dr Balfour remarks "It has been mentioned that at Vizagapat
L. _ , flic cochi

>cllow (lowering prickly pear or Opuntia I have seen it tn^ at
^

and fail ” Commenting on th s, Mr Uotard remarks fand he h^^ “

followed by seicral more recent writers) "Regarding the future m ’

It maj be well to lay stress on the statement made by Dr Balfour i

C. 1468
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Peculiarities of the Cochineal Insect,
1

COCCUS
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the true cochineal insect only destroys the prickly pear plant with red

flowers and few prickles, and will not propagate on the jellow-flowered

plant or Opuntia.” Again, "as regard' the Peninsular, we learn from

Dr. Balfour that not only the varttty {sic) of plant required but the su*

perior s(>ectes (ji'c) of the insect also exists in parts of the Madras Presi-

dency ” Although Dr. Balfour’s remark as to the existence of the true

> be
t on

If

Balfour be correct m the statement that the latter insect does actually! steps tebe

on the red-flonered cactus is or is not a race derived front the true co- ^4^*9

chineal insect, perhaps more ancient than Captain Neilson’s stock. The
position assumed by Mr. Uotard of urging the extended cultivation of

fostered in anticipation of the arrival of a fresh importation Degenera*
tion, if established, might be accountedforbyanorigmallysenii'domes-
ticated creature having been allowed to run mid for a century or more,
or from having been forced to feed on the wrong plant. Mistakes may
thus be made, but the course indicated would most probabl) prove the
most direct, and ic may happen that we possess a long>acc1imatised stock
which, under careful treatment, Houtd prove more hopeful than any insect

that might now be introduced

2 P 3 C. 1470
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Propagation of the Cochineal Insect.

Mare.

1471
“The tnale also adheres to the plant, and in about 12 days beconiesen*

veloped in a cottony cylindrical purse, open at the boUom 5 the insects

Female.

1472
They appear generally

mouth are quite sunk in

oS are almost covered by

Coehlneat
nesting.

1473

.r,.!,. Uo u J“r .1. r. I 1 'I edon her ex.

cording to the

indicate the

• I
1. >»• ... . .-A ‘•xmg upon the plant,

• * of a mouth she has

. introduces into the

• uch is her excessive

• again. After shed*

• lecome* a mere shell,

emate commences to

shed her young that measures are taken to remove the young to other

cactus leaves. A nest is formed, in the shape of a sausage or purse, of

cotton gauze or other tissue pierced with small holes, in which 8 or tom
the females are put, and the purse IS fastened at the bottom of a

1474

cochineal mother produces above a hundred young ones; but

tality is great, and three or four mothers are required to cover one s

of a cactus leaf with suflicient young for cultivation.”

pROPACilTlON.

In an interesting pamphlet written by I. S C. D. and

the Government, much useful infomi'ition has been brought t o

regarding the various s\ stems pursued in Amcnca and other cou ,

in the propagation both of the insect and the plant. \\ e cannot

space to atM w ilh this subject, and must accept the above abstract ol

C. 1474
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The Cochineal Dye. COCCUS
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life-history of the insect ns indicating the great governing factors with
- - rv- - r\ 'lemi another

The following
useful “ The Collection

• t to which the 1475

leaving only one or two of these insects on the branches is fatal to the
health of the plant

'* “The cactus cannot bear much water when not
strengthened with manure ” “ When a plantation is reserved for the pro-
duction of a winter crop, the leaves should be covered with cochineal
in the month of October or November, by planting the young cochi- propagation,
neal at this season it ripens, and is ready forgathering at the latter end I476
of February or of March Another part of the plantation is reserved for
receiving the seed at this season , but as the plants cannot be forced to
bud during the winter, the seed must be planted in Slarch upon last
year's leaves, which have the disadvantage of being tough for the insect,
andthis renders a wintercrop more precariousthan one obtained in sum-
mer “ Wind and ram are very destructive hence a region with 3 pro
nounced rainy season would either be unsuitable or the seed-stock at leastJL 1 j ji k V. I i-itRiate

1477

Treatment of
Crop

1478

CoCHlNPiL Dtb. OYB

Mr Wardle, m his recent Report on the Dyes of India, mentions ^479
experiments performed by him with several samples. Of a Hyderabad
sample he says, ic‘* 3ppears tobeverygood " “The Government report,
in which reference 1$ made to it, is by Major W Tweedie '* " It would
be interesting to ascertain wWher the cochineal is produced m the
Hyderabad Residency, or is imported from South America ” Of

sists ot insects matted together by some dark-coloured substance * Both
samples small and poor ” Reference has already been made to Dr
Dempster’s report on cochineal from the lower North-Western Hima-
layas ^He says^ ** a'j doubt a true Coccus cacti, and

aiiu luiiau.i -Lilli. w»u i.uL.iiiHeai isiiot the Mexican insect DrDempster continues In the month of December the voun? brood wereOtrerndy numeroo., v.ry livdj, and to |„,e Ih. moth.r " itd
r the plant Sulphwe of alumina, added to an

spread themselves oyer i.ie p.am auiphate of alumina, added to analkaline solution of the colouring matter rf the native (ncj cochmell.

C. 1479
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EuTope-djed scarlet broadcloth ” "1 find here an imported cochmeal

1480

Cloth proves that the indigenous insects contain an amount of colouring
matter not inferior to the fine Mexican cochineal." This statement is

so cornpletely at variance with the opinions of all other European writers.

. . .... -
^

r

1

1

in this village are lined with ma^ificent specimens of the cactus< far

superior to any I have seen since! left Ludianah, and their leaves are

covered rviih the cochmeal insect, which, it strikes me, attains here, pro
bably from good feeding, a larger sue than I have ever seen it do brfore

As 1 passed these hedges of the pnckly pear, numerous Kashmiris were

scraping the cochmeal with a blunt iron instrument from the surface erf

the leaves into*
' * • ' • '

asking them « h ‘ '

to the Amrits-ir

str (?Ib) of the
^ . . * « .

1481
seen by Dr Fletningwas the Gntna sylvestns." »S,"- 'ic,

he
•ly

1482

. . . d.

.id
• °r

that weight. These two figures are almost alternately given by different

writers—a fact which may be accointed for by the larger or smaller sire

of the diflerent breeds of insects
. ,,

•
,

- i . 1 •
. ; “ It IS little

. . erly much cm-
. . ced by the use

1 .
^

1 1 . « vduclionof the

j
dto-iLus, ii-j use liJs uecuiiie iiioie anu inure iiinneu ' Two diflerecit

1 shades of red are obtained from cochmeal, namely, a blaish red, calieu

C. 1482
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crimjo»j,and a jellow ish or fiery red, called scarM' II 00/ mordanted
with 2 percent of bichromate of potash and dyea in a separate bath

receives a good purple, the colour being darkened by the addition of

sulphuric acid to the mordant Mr Hummel gives particulars of the

dyeing [or crimson or scarlet Wool to be dy^ the former colour is

mordanted with aluminum sulphate ar\d tartar, the dyeing being effected

m a separate hath There are other methods, but the above is perhaps
the best Lime-salls are not beneficial The latter shade is produced
by the acid of stannous salt and cream of tartar or oxalic acid The
mordanting may be performed separately or along with the cochineal

For stlk the mordant is alum, to be worked into the fabric for half an
hour and steeped overnight The fabric is then washed and dried and
dyed in a separate bath This gives the crimson For the scarlet, after

boiling and washing the silk is firstgrounded with a light yellow produced
with soap and arnatto and thereafter washed For darker shades soap
should not be used In both cases the fabric should be mordanted by
the same process as described or the crimson, only using mtro-munate of

tin m place of alum By the aid of iron mordants fine shades of lilac may
be obtained

part amber, and 2 parts linseed 01!

(For Ammowiacal Cochineal see under paragraph of Chemistry )

COCHtKPAl. AS A MpDICINP

Medicine.—Cochineal is used mainly as an agent for colouring drugs, UEDICfKB
but It 1$ supposed by some to possess antHspasmodic and anodyne pro* 14^
perties

Chemical Composition—As far as has been determined, cochineal and chEMISTrt.
lac owe their tinctorial properties to an acid apparently identical in charac- 1487
ter This is formed within the body of the female insect The chemical
examination of tins substance has revealed somewhat conflicting results—

a

(let which has led certain wntars to presume that its composition vanes
Pelletier and Caventon isolated the ocid from cochineal and called it

carmine, a nitrogenous compound which they expressed by the formula
C,H,4N0,. Subsequent observers (Arppe, Warren de la Rue, Hugo
Muller, &c ) showed it to be an acid, and found that, in a perfectly pure
state, it docs not cortain nitrogen, though accompanied by nitrogenous
matter which It IS difficult to separate from it John namra the colour-
ing principle cochiniUn The acid of the authors named has been ex
pressed as C„Hi,0 „ but the crystalline carmmic acid isolated by Dr
SchUtrenberger is given as C,HgOj, the same substance being expressed
by Dr Schaller as C,H,Ot Most recent writers guc its formula as C,j
HuOio (Croatrr) It may be separated from cochineal by precipilHing its

aqueous extract with plumbic acetate and decomposing the washed pre-
cipitate with sulphuric acid The solution thus obtained is alternately
precip tated, and the precipitate decomposed, a second and a third time
in a simihr manner, employing, howexer, hydne sulphide to effect the
final decomposition The filtered solution is evaporated to drvness, the
residue di'solied m alcohol, and thecr\stalline ni^ules of carmimc aad

C. 1487
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Trade in Cochineal.

obtained on allowing this solution to evaporate treated with water
[\{tller. Elements of Chemtdry, P III , 6qo) This same substance has
been found in the flowers of JVIonarda didyma and probably in other plants

Pure carminic acid is a purplisIwTd substance* which, when reduced to

a very fine powder, is bright red Its crystals taste decidedly acid, it is

very soluble in
* '

* It may be

heated to 136* • id may for

ordinary purpe i ether and
treating the resiuue wim suLi-euivL putiiuiib 01 00 im^ aiLOiiol, which on

cooling deposits a part of the caciniiuc acid and yields the remainder bv

solution unless some ammonia be next added, when carmine lake is thrown

down Neutral alkaline salts turn carmmic acid to violet, while the acid

salts of alkalies (bicartrate of potash, for example) render the shade more

of an orange
The chemical history of the carrainates is, however, incomplete The

alkaline carmmates are soluble , the others, os far as has been ascertained,

are amorphous substances The different results obtained with cochineal

I,’

1483

1489

For further particulars sec Carmine

Trsde in Cociiinfal

The Mndras Govcminent exported in September 1797, Sl.744fh-

From the reports of the sales of Indian Cochineal during the >ears

~ ^ - — - “•-* ss.lgftft were sold at an averages
tie more thm the prime cost The

' •• d in 1807 that during the past seven

England, but that from the London

n article of profit to the Company,

propriety of discontinuing the pur*

chase or reducing the price to be paid to the producers The ho™'

nties, with the view of still further fostering ih^e industry, dirwtcd^tne

C. 1489
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The Lac Insect.

tnde been destroyed by aniline that a large quantity of lac-dvc was
recentlj thrown into the Thames as worthless and unsaleable (ror the
trade in lac-dye see a further pagje )

Coccus lacca, Kerr

The Ltc Ivsect, Png , Lxqoe, Fr , Lace, Germ , Lacca, 7/

Vein—iaiA Hind , CatJ, Benc , Laiska Sans

'ndia and occurs
especially Butea
a complete list of

bfisCRtPTioN AND Mgop OP GROWTH —Lac i$ thcrcsinous incrustra-

tion formed on the bark of the twigs through the action of the lac insect

When the larvtB or grubs of the Coccus lacca escape from their eggs
they crawl about in search of fresh sappy iw gs When satisfied, they
become fixed and form a sort of cocoon by excreting a resinous substance
The male cocoon is ovo d in shape, the female circular For about 2)
months the insects remain within their cocoons in the lethargic stale but

«- <-«. (.Jt-Ll. .La L. a -a« Va.>

It at once commences to crawl Over the females The impregnated
female after depositing her eggs below her bodv, commences to construct
cells round each with as much precision as the bee forms its comb

the resinous excretion—lac—which it encrusts around itself As time ad-
vances further changes are visible , the body of the female enlarges con-
siderably and becomes brilliantly coloured The red colour is due to the
formation of a substance intended as food for the offspring The eggs
germinate below, and the larvc, eating their way through the body of the
mother, make their escape to repeat this strange hi$tor>.

C, 1492

coccus
lacca.

1490

1491

1492
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Ucca Trees oa which the Lac Insect feeds

1493
I

TREES OM WHICH THE LAC INSECT IS REPORTED TO FEED
X Acaaa arabica, Wtltd (LeoaMifos^) The B thul or Ktkar {Gambit,

151)
‘ In Sind and Guzerat )ie!d> large quantities of lac

*’

2 Acaaa Catechu, Wtltd, (LectruiHOSs:)

3 Albizzia luoda, Btnih (Lequmihos^) Stlkort, Bfnc

4 Alenntes tnoluccana, irw/if (Euphokbi^cpjb) The of the plains,

introduced from Slalay, nonr almost wild, especially in South India

5 Anona squamosa, £i«« /Amovance^J ^The Ala, % tree introduced
from ^e West Indies

6 Butea froodosa, ^aT& (Lboumimos£) The Dkak or Pains

7 Butea superba, Roxb (Lsgumihos^) A climber, scarcely distm

guishable from the tree B frondosa, except by its habit

8 Canssa Catandas, Lmtt (Apocymaces) Var* spiaaium, sp
,
4 Z)C

9 Celtis Ro^burghii, Bedd, (UftTicscBJe) Eastern Bengal, Central and

South India

to CeratQoia Sillqna, Linn (Lect/Mt'cosjc) The Carob Tree; now
almost naturalised m the Panjab and South India,

zx. Croton Draco, SehUeh (EoPHoasiaCE^)
13 Dalbergia Ubfolia, Roxb (LpouutNOSL«)

13 Oalbergia panlodata, Roxb (Leoumivos^)
X4 Dicbtosuthy# ciaetca, IV^fefA (LbouvU'iosjb) The a shrub

of Central and South India

X5 Dolichandrene Rheedd, 5rriH (Bionohiacss). Asmalltreeof Durnia

and the Andaman Isbnds
x6 Enolsiu Hookenasa, (STSRcoLtACBJB)
X7 Erythnoa ladica, £inn (Ieoumikosc)
tS Ferema Elephaatum, Corrta (Rutacea)
X9 FicuabesSalessIs, Ltnn (Ukticacea)
20 Ficus coruosa, R<jxb , in Assam
2X Ficus cordifolia, ^ojr> {(/uwWr.yjj) Assnm Lnc

33

Fjchs elastics, Bl The India robber Tree (the B »r)

33 Ficns glomerata, Roxb

34 FicBS mfectoria, IFifW The Fitar or A>e/

35 FicusIacaIera,F<zri (Vrticxckx) AnauveolSyihet OtcRal/ialBuf

26 Ficbs Teligiosa, £imh The Ajwjt or Pipai,

27 Ganiga pioaata, (Burssrace«) The Crriig* or A'uita*'

23 Kydia calycioa, Rojth (Malvvcrjr) A small tree the PoIh

[29 Lagerstrmmia pimfiora,

^

(LrTrtRACK*J The FiW< or JV^/i

1

30 Mangifera Ifldica Ltnn (AnACAROiAcEiE) The Mango, in its wild

I
state, often yields lac

31 Kepbelinm Litchu, Camb (SAriNOACE^) The Lichi

32 Ougemia dalbergioides, BrnfA {L*ooaiKos«) TheSunijn

33 Piosopis spieigesa, Ls m yLsotiJUKOSa:) The y/mndof thearid rones

I

of the panjab and Cuzerat

[34 Pttfocarpu* Marsupiem F<i*d (Lronaiijfos*) The Fya or Aiwa tree,

I

a native of Central and South Ind a
^

I
35. Pithecolobmm dulce, Bentk (Leguminos*) The Dikhtnt babvlt u

tree introduced from Mexico
36 Schima ctenata horth (TfES'rrBa.MiAcr^) An cicrgrecn free of

Burma

C. i<iy3
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Uses of Lac.
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COCCUS
lacca-

37- * *

of the

33. J
• * ease

rapid

39-
• • *

. lacci-

41- : •

42. : .

43. 2izyp^us zylopyra, WiUd. (RilAMyr®). The KM-bet.

PRo?TRTits aso Usps OP Lfcc.

After the larvw escape, the old eocnKted twijfs are removed and cut
up into pieces 4 to 6 inches long. Ihese form stiek-lac. They are spread
upon a flat floor and a roller passed over them by which the resmous

La««4ye,

Z495

stick lae<

1494

Seed-lac.

1496

Shell-la'.

1497

Sheet-lac.

1498

BuUoa-UCv

1409
D C

C. 1505

1501
kaiive
Oran Be

Sath^iLr.

1504

Adulterated
Ue

J505
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COCHLOSPERMUM
Gossypmm,

Lac Dye White Silk Cotton Tree.

Varnfsh

1506
BattI

1507
SeallnE'wax.

1508
Cement
1509

smell on crushing the lac The writer was once informed by a merchant
that his firm in the usual course of business imported very largely

resin which he believed was used up by the native dealers m adulterating

the lac which they and other merchants exported The gentleman in ques-

tion condemned strongly the process oI adulteration, but justly remarked
that resin was an ordinary article of trade used for other purposes which
if they discontinued to import would only be more largely imported by
other firms

Usfs of Lac —In India lac is dissolved in native spirits and coloured ,

in this form it is used as a varnish for carpentry and furniture, mixed with

sulphur and some colouring agent, it is formed into the sticks bath like

scaling wax, which are used by the toy makers to coat their wooden wares.

In Europe it is largely made into staling wax and dissolvedin spirits.

It forms spirit varnish It is made into cement and into lithographers

ink, and Is used to stiffen hats and other articles constructed of fmt

Bye
1510

Lac Drp

Having now indicated the mam features of the lac industry collectively,

the present article may be concluded by dealing in grenter detail with the

subject of the dye extracted from Coccus lacca The reader is referred

for further particulars regarding the Luropeon industry and trade in the

Resin to the article LAC

intormation regarding its use m tne Nunn vvesi r-iuviiices uwiig
the existence of the resinous matter mechinically mixed with the dye,

lac IS not so easilv worked as cochineal All the reactions and processes
1. jCi j -— I n

1511

extent in fndia, the article is scarcely, if at all, exported

COCHLOSPERMUM, Kunlh / Gen PI, /, ts^. <77/.

Cochlospermum Gossypmm, Z7 f7 , 77 Dr InJ /, Bixise-*

SoUETlUES CALLED WHITE SiLK CoTTOS TrEEJ

C. 1512
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Wh,.a T«..

Syn —

B

o>ib« GossywrM, Roxh ,Fl Ind , hd , C B C,5/f

Ve- ' * u - ,r o

For the Gum —Moodeen Sheriff fives the following' NatliVaUra,
nal ka laltra g6ndy DbC ,

//inifi SaUra, HIND
, Tanatu fiithtn Tam .

Honda gSguSaKia, ]i«>tda gogH pttttnu, Tel [ Sktma pangi pasha,
Mal

For the Cotton —PtU kapas ii ril«, kaUrPyjkdr H rul, Dec , Tanatu-
pa'uttt, fAif

,
Honda gdgn-palts^ Tel , Sktma pang\ parutts, Afxt

Re'-

. - 1 f i V I . » . , •Ww t

Habitat — smalJ deciduous tree, with short, thick, spreading hrinches

;

crows m forests at the base of the NorihAVestern Hitnilaya from the

Sutlej eastward to Central India, Oundcikund, Debar, Orissa, and the
Oeccan, also in the Prome district of Burma Commonly planted near
temples When the tree is devoid of leaves fm March to April) it bursts
into Its handsome large yellow flowers, lU pendulous, pear*shaped fruits

npening before the new leave- appear.

Cum -"This IS often sold m the bazaars of India as kitlra or kathtm CUM
1513

doubtless ue empioved to impart a polish to tasarsdk
Stewart remarks “ The kahra, of which 10 maunds are «tated bv

Pii»«’ Trade Report io be imporled annually vid Peshawar must be
entered by mistake, or be the product of a diflercnt plant ” f Doubtless
the true iafirn or Iragacanlh —Cf) “And, oddh enough, the same
aulhorjij gives 50 maunds vf this substance as etported from Ludhiana

C.-1S13
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COCO or COCOA. The White Silk-Cottoa Tree.

FIBRE.
Floss

1514

Bark

15*5

OIL.

1516

R4 per maund, retail orbazaar, 3 annas per pound of the worst or black

variety, wholesale, R3 per maund, retail or bazaar, 3 annas per pound ”

Fibre.—The seeds possess a short but very soft and elastic Hoss, from
which fact the plant has received its specific name This floss is much
too short to be of any service as a textile fibre, but, with the flosses of

Bombay malabancum, Enodendron anfractuosum, and Calotropis gie:aii<

tea, It has been classed as a " silk cotton *’ By some writers these ha\e
recently been desi^ated "kapok fibres,*’ but there is every reason to

believe that the true kapok of the Dutch upholsterers 15 the floss of

Enodendron anfractuosum {see Vot I

,

B 641) In some parts of India

the floss of this tree 1$ collected and used for stuffing pillows, for which

Eose it would seem better suited than the floss from Bombax mala-

um,as it is not $0 liable to get malted It might be found serviceable

as a gun.coiton. (Conf with C <75 and Kapok m a further volume

)

The Rev A Oarnpbell states that the Santals prepare a good, useful

cordage fibre from the bark of the tree In the report of the Conference

held on Indian fibres, at the late Colonial and Indian Exhibition, it is

stated that Mr Campbells fibres from this tree were much admired, the

floss being viewed as possessing the merit of elaslicuy—a merit which

might allow of its competing favourably with the true kapok

Oil.—The Rev A Campbell, Santal Mission, Chutid Nagpur, de-
' • • ’ •• * n abundance

seeds is well

• ( • \h\tOtlaitd

.
’ /ond the fact

r 1 .T 1 , , • <* .st >V

UEDICINE.
Cum
1517

15^

TIMBER.
1519

Medicme—The gum has the properties in a mild degree of Traga-

canth, for which it is proposed by Moodeen Sheriff and others as a sub-

stitute. It isaI<o used as a mild demulcent in coughs The flnss has

been recommended as admirably suited for ijaclding bandages, splints,

&c , being soft and cool On this account it has been suggested a*

suitable for pillows and cushions used m hospitals, &c. Irvine {Mat

Med , Patna, fit t8) says the dried leaves and flowers are used as stimu*

lants

Structure of the Wood—Extremely soft, grey, but has no heart wc™,
and IS not apparentl> put to any useful purpose, weight i?® per cubic

foot

Cockles, see Molluscs (edible)

Coco or Cocoa, see Cocos nucifera; Coca, sec Erythroxylon
and Cocoa Nibs, see Tbeobroma
C. 1519
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The Cocoa nut Palm COCOS
nuctfera.

COCOS, Lintt , Qen Pi , HI

,

Cocos nucifera, >Ci«« , Brandts, For Fl,ss6 , Palms

The Cocoa-nut Palm, The Coir or Cocoa nut Fibre;
Porcupine Wood; Cocoseb, Fr , Cocosnuss, Kair,
Germ

Vein

—

Karti, nSnyal n»r
*tSriyal, dab, narakel BE>
yal,]kada narval, Cvj

f
*

mar, ttouTal, UoMB , Na

1520

Oil, Cocoa nut Oit—

Water—
tr/nir ia-^an^DuK , KW/a mr, Tam , Vella mrH,TzL,

;Var/;i Hind , NeTilh^lndl, narttbe. Duk , Tin^a iallu, tennan.
kallUf tennang kalli, Tah , Tenbaya )tat^n,^e^t^ala,^tv , Nargiht

Arab j Tariya~narg,t, pens '

Fibre-

Cocoa NUT CaBBACC—
Tennom kurtu.Tbu

, TV/iAa/a^wrfw, Tei. , Minf ba irufe, Aihb
Lottos or tomentuii—

Vefi'ia yungir, Tam
, refileta’f*e/l»/u(bie, Tgi , Tennat

* •••"«» , a , jvA, Ajyitirj, Memo on I

C. 1520
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COCOS
nudfera.

Tlie Cocoa*i3ut Palm.

i iiKU t!.,

Habitat.—A pinnate-Ieaved palm, with a straight or often gracefully

curved stem, marked by annular scars; cultivated throughout tropical

India and Burma.espectally near thesea*coast. On the eastern and western

coasts it IS particuarlv abundant, more so towards the south. There are

Indian
Iteeloa.

J52I

for example, is little more than half a mile from the beach. In veiy

exceptional circumstances, or under the most careful garden cultivation, it

Brahmaputra, and the Malabar and Coromandel coasts In the Brahma*

g
utra talley it ascends to a greater distance from the sea than in the

angetic ; but in both it is an introduced tree, as it nowhere occurs m
forests far away from human dwellings On the Malabar coast, on

the islands off the coast of India, it may be different; but e\cn m these

iocsliliesn rarely exists as a forest tree, although it 11 self-^um. It is

abundant on the Laccadive Ishnds, and on the Nicobar group

C. 1521
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The Cocoa-QUt Palm.

geographical and physical condilions were different from those of our

ciaj.”

CULTIVATION OF THE COCOA-NUT.

COCOS
nucifera.

CULTIVA-

It IS commonly reported that there are In India 480,000 acres under
the cocoa-nut. A number of passages from Indian authors uill be found
scattered through the present account of the palm, which every now and
again recur to the question of its cultivation It may, however, be
dcMrable to give here a brief abstract of the opinions published byihe
better known European writers, sincefrom these maybe gathered the results

of scientific expenments.
Sowing —Ripe nuts, carefully collected, shou'd alone be employed as Sowlnjr

seed, and for this purpose they are usually gathered from February to 15^2
May. Seed from very young or very old trees should be avoided After
having been kept for a month to six weeks they should be platited

tiiLiius men suuuce (.\uoseu /ienes,oi asiies anu s iit«siiouia tie iieeiy

placed in the trenches , tnese act both as a manure and as a preventative
against insects The seed-bed thus prepared should be kept moist, but
not soaked The wrmmatcd seeds may be transplanted when they arfr

m their second to their sixth or even twelfth month. In the Godavari dis-

trict they are placed in their permanent positions when three to four

>ears olu^ In damp localities the transplanting may be done in the hot

• plan-
’ Ills the

I
« • deep

111 cuia Cl ly suns inese pus snouiu ue iiueu wuii sjim. In maisiiy land,

walls should be constructed around them. Ashesare often recommended to

be freely mixed with the prepared soil to be put into the pits, as this is sup.
posed 10 prevent the attacks of the beetles tnat prove so destructive to the
trees. Cultivation of turmeric, arrowroot. 8,c , In the pits, along with the
cocoa-nuts is believed to be beneficial 'Ihe soil round the seedlings is also

often kept damp by a bed of leaves, particularly such as will not en-

Transplant-
ing

1523
'

rams, the soil being replaced andteveIIedabouttheclo«e of the rams By
the fourth year the stem begins to appear and has about 12 leaves; it

IS distinctly visible bj thefifth year, whonthctreehasabout24 leaves. The
spathes commence to be formed by the sixth year, and the stem is then
I to 2 feet above the ground, but in exceptionaliy favourable chmates

C. 1524
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COCOS
nudfera..

Ttie Cocoa-nut Palm

CULTIVA-
TION

Yield

1525

1526

together with a little salt, placed in the pit m which it is intended to plant

the tree

Yield —As a rule a cocoa-nut throws out a spathe and a leaf every
month : each flowering spike \ields from lo to 25 nuts. The produce of a

tree in full health and prtmeriy tended mty be from 50 to 120 and even

200 nuts a }ear, the yield depending greatly, of course, on the suitability

of the climate and soil for cocoa-nut cultivation , a safe average would be

too nuts a year toeach tree in full bearing. The cocoa-nut will continue

to bear for yo to 80 years.

Cultivilted Forms

Owarf
Coeoanut

1527

turns red when the outer skin is removed
,
4th, the ordinary form

;
5//1

a small nut about the sue of a turkey’s egg 1 his list form is rare but

much admired, Spon {Eneych^ I3‘:3) sajs “ there are some 30 sancties

of cocoa-nut distinguished by the natives of the districts producing them,

but many of these distinctions are obviously groundless ” Repeated

reference will be found throu| '
’

occur in India, but of these,

iheLaccadives.scarcelyanyc •

fruited form, with a soft, fine ,

consideration where the obi

Or Shortt says there are 30 Oinerent terms in iravancore rieauuj,

“The largest variety of cocoa-nut that 1 have seen and examined comes

from Ceylon I have occasionally seen specimens nearly as large

the Coromandel coast There is a small dwarf variety which fruits while

. . ..w.. . . . t — - . -..a • tk iiiams

Soil

1528

announcements of branched cocoa-nuts occasionally appear, as also of

branched date-palms These are viewed with superstitious horror by the

Ignorant They arc most probably the result of two plants growing to-

gether, or of t» o or more embryos in one nut

Soil—The cocoa-nut “thrives best in low, sandy situations, within

the influence of the sea breeze, and never attains the same perfection when

grown inland” {Spon^ Encycl) SImmonds writes: “Soils suitnbie

for a cocoa-nut plantation are variously described as below, particularly

observing that stony grounds, or those overlying rocky foundations, are to

be avoided — ,

"I Soils mixed with sand, either dark-cofoured or nver-washed.
„ . . • • .,t - ‘•’--If mould
"
3 *

“A
“S
“6

‘y-rieW*.

I half of

“y. Marsh) land even in tiracKisti soils ^uui nutw el e sail u^ormed if

oil IS good, as

ch haie been

'9 LaslI), even the floors of ruined houses well worked up, and.iny

places much frequented by cattle and human beings on aceou

C. 1528
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The Cocoa ant Palm
j

COCOS
nucifera.

of the ashes and salts of ammonia from the urine, &c , depo^ I

sited day by day in the soil
”

Simmonds further says ‘The nuts for seed should not, on being
gathered, be allowed CO fall to the earth, but be lowered m a basket or
fastened to a rope If let fall, the polished cover to the fibres will be in*

1

]ured and collect damp about the nut, or the shell inside may be cracked
and the water disturbed These are fatal injuries, or even if the plants

CULTIVA-
TION

“Nurseries should be somewhat exposed to the influence of the sun,
though not loo much heat plants thus grown will even, though defldent
in stature, be strong, and when transplanted will not fail, nor suffer from
heat The planting of the nuts should take place in January to April,

and also in August provided therainsarenotheavy and then the planter

may expect fruitful trees to be produced when grown, but nurseries
i

forrned dunng the heavy monsoon will generally fail, or produce trees

IS recommended to be thrown into the pits when the earth i$ being re>

turned around the plants Half sand half earth ts considered the Mst
material to All up the pits with

’*

PSCUtlARITIES OF InDMN CoLTISATION

The following passages from the Gazetteers will be found instructive

and of value to intending cultivators as having a special bearing on India
I In Bombay (Kolab I Dttirtel) —Of the liquor yielding trees of this dis

Bombaj
1529

plint the^ground is hollowed
^

or 4 inches deep, and during the diyj

2 E 3 C. 1529
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Tbe Cocoa>ODt Palm.

in the garden is set apart for growing seed>nuts The nuts take from

If the nuts are left to drop from the tree, which is the usual practice in

Bassein, they are either kept in the house for some time and then left

to sprout in a well, or they are buried immediately after they hare
fallen When the nuts are ready for planting thev are buried either en»
tircly or from one half to two thirds in sweet land, generally from i to a
feetapart, and sometimes as close as 9 inches. A little grass, riccHtraw,
ordrj plantain leaves are spread over the nuts to shade them. If white-

anls get at the nuts the grass is taken away, and some salt or saltish mud
mKed with wood ashes and a «econd layer of earth is laid over the nuts.

Nuti are sometimes planted as late as August {Shrdvan), but the regular

season is from March to May (Chattra and Vmshikh), when, unless the

S
ound IS damp and their inner moisture IS enough for their nourishment,

e nuts want watering every second or third day until ram falls The
nuts begin to sprout from four to six months after they are planted, and

the ditch round the tree, aa pounds (4 of powdered^di^

1530

mixture of cow-dung and wood-ashes covered with earth? or niyi'i-^^ •

which on the whole is the best manure Palms suffer from an

named bhonga which gnaws the roots of the tree, and from the nrg

black carpentcr-bce w^ich bores the spikes of its half-opened leave

When a palm is suffering from the attacks of the bhontfa, a dark r^
luicc oozes from the trunk. When this is noticed, a hole 3 inches squa

IS cut in the trunk from 4 to 6 feet above where the juice is coming ou •

and IS filled with Salt, which drives away or kills the in<cct. T®
of the boring bee, it is either drawn out bv the hand, or it is Kii<«l uy

pouring into the «pikc assafcgtida water or saJl-watcr.

c. 1530
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The Cocos nut Palm COCOS
nucifera

CULTIVA-

‘'^\hen the tree begins to jield, s sprout comes out called ^0; or

at the bottom of which is a strong web like substance called ptstindyi

After about a fortnight the tree flowers, though few blossoms come to

perfection Manj of the joung nuts also fall off, and only a few reach

mitunlv A joung nut IS called ioffAi, a nut with a newlj formed ker-

nel IS cilledi/ufe, and a fully-formed nut tidrd A good tree yields three

or four limes a jear, the aterage number of nuts being about seventy-

five (Cur. A///./. 29

In the report of the Kathiawar District {Bonth Gas, VIII
, p 05),

there occurs a short but interest ng acrount of the cocoa nut 'At Ma

feet in diameter is cut in th^rock and filled with mould All the trees' nl
|

I

Madras

1531

neanng the Madras Presidency from Bombay it becomes more and more
plentiful. Of ils^abundmce on the Malab^ coast an opinion ma^ be

that there are So 000 acres under the cocoa nut Indeed, the Malabar
coast and the Laccadive and Maldive Islands are pre-eminently the
seats of the Indian cocoa nut industry The enquirer after Indian cocoa-
rmi-Vror, ormaw nut oil need jvarju^-jJIjr xwicrrn Jhiro-vlf »rj.b jm* oj-ber

,

part of the countr) unless he add to these the Nicobar Islands The last-

mentioned islands furnish a very large number of cocoa-nuts, but appa-
rentlj the islanders are ignorant o' “ " *

making coir or express ng the 01!

ports Irom tfese islands are treated as if they were produce of the mam-

1

C. 1S3I
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COCOS
iiucifera

The Cocoa-nut Pa’m

land, while the imports from the Maldives are returned as from foreign

territory Last ) car the Maldi - - . - - i

the Nicobar Islands 4 510,000
It IS not reported that theyman
only a small amount of copri ^ ^ ,

below that which prexails on the mainland of India

1532

Imperial Gaeetleer as “possessing no important trade b> sea or land “

It seems impossible to believe that all the coir returned under the name

1533

Mysore

Cochin by sea amounted to only 689 cut , valued at R4 .I34 >
and manu-

factured coir s,777 cttt , valued at ^25,339 these were all sent to Bengal

or Bombay , how much may have gone bv land to Madras cannot be dis---1' c .fpe-t ,!.»»_ --H-vopthecocoa-
• bin coir.

•
,

aages, to the

1
* • I from these

. lef notice of
m. 1 . , r .L,. I /N« <T|ven

• • 'Iff t

« r SIX

. ally

bear fruit about the ninth year after transplantation

culeuation are stated to be R6(K for a pulti 01 land,—namelj, Rl 4 ®> ^*’•,3

the price of 600 young plants, R48 being the value of the labour

for planting them, and R480 being the wages of labourers '

water and tend the trees until they come into bearing
Khre

begin to bear fruit, the value of the produce of a trce,exclust\'e of the n 1

is c«timated at about 12 annns a year, making the total value of the pi

duce in a of land R300 {p jt)
,

,

III Jm J/yMrr “there arc fourvinctics of the cocoa nut /fr.rea,a •

red mixed with green, jr</, light green, and.^f/i, dark green These

tics arc permanent, but although the red is reckoned somewhat
^3

the others, they are commonly sold promiscuously Their produc

nearly the same
•* The soil docs not answer in the Bangalore district unless

be had on digging into jt to the depth of 3 or 4 cubits,
,,

situations a light sandy soil is the best The black called t .

the next be‘t soil Theworst is the red clay, called Wer, out

proper cultivation all the three soils answer tolerably well

‘ The manner of forminga new cocoa nut garden is

nuts intended for seed mustbe allowed to ripen until they fall from

and must then be dried in the open air for a month without h ' k
, ^

husk removed A plot for a nursery is then dug to the depl '

feet, and the «oil is allowed to dry three days On the ' ,„,f,re
March) remove 1 foot of earth from the nursery and cover

of the plot wiih 8 inches of sand On this, place the

each other, with the end €M>nlaining the eye uppermost Covertne

3 inch., of land and a of tarth tf thn safpl) of nalor I* fra"

C. IS34
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The Cocoa-nnt Palm. 1

COCOS
1 nucifera.

a wdl, the plot must once a day be watered . but if a more copious supply

can be had from a reservoir, one watenng in the three days is sufficient

In three months the seedlings are fit for being transplanted By this

time the garden must hare been enclosed, and hoed to the depth of 2

feet Holes are then dug for the reception of the seedlings at 2o feet

distance from each other m all directions, for avhen planted nearer they

do not thnve. The holes are a feet deep and a cubit Hide At the
,

bottom IS put sand 7 inches deep, and on this is placed the nut with
the young tree adhering to it Sand is now put in until it rises a

inches above the nut, and then the hole is filled with earth and a little

dung Every day for three years, except when it rams, the young tree

must have water

CtrtTIVA-

1

TIOK

Mijne substances Ocher sotls, honever, are employed, but black mould
IS reckoned vcrj^ bad Thecocoa»nuis imended lor seed are cut m^the

then the >oung palms are fit for being transplanted. Whenever, during
the two months following the vernal cnuinoa, an occasional shower gives
an opportunity by soficnmgthe soil, tne garden must be ploughed five

times All ibe neat month vt ts allowed to test In the month following
ihe summer solstice, the ground must again be ploughed twice , and next
month, at the distance of 48 cubits m every direction, there must be
dug pits a cubit wide and as much deep In the bottom of each a little

' ' '
’ rcviously well watered

each pit. The shell

be filled mth earth so

j ng For three months
the joung plants must be watered every other day, afterwards every
fourth day, until they are four years old, ncept when there is ram. Alter-
wards they require no water

at.iny rale be ploughed, .ns the manure must be given, and as no rent
IS paid for the gram. On this kind of ground the cocoamut palm begins

c. 1534
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COCOS
nucifera.

The Cocoa-Dut Palm.

CULTIVl- to bear \n tweKe orlWrieen jears, and continues in perfection about sixty
years. It dies altogether after bearing for about a hundred years They
are alwajs allowed to die, atid when they begin to decay a young one is

planted near the old one to supply its place
"In this country, wine is never extracted from this palm, for that

operation destroys the fruit, and these nhen npe are considered as the
valuable part of the produce. A few green nuts are cut m the hot se.ason,

on account of the rrireshing jmee which they then contain, and to make
coif rope j but this alsoisthought to injure the crop. The coir made from
the npe nuts is very bad, and their husks are commonly burned for fuel.

" Ihe crop begins in the second month .after the summer solstice, and
continues four months A bunch is known to be npe when a nut falls

. .v. . . . .
.

I bunches,
*. om 6o to 70

1 huts, raised

,
" id IS removed

at his expense, by a man tvho fixes an iron rod in the ground, and forces

rts upper end, which is shar^, through the fibres, which means the

Nicobar
istasds.

1535

V.

1536

IV On the Nicobar Islands the cMoa*nut palm is very abundanb
although, as already stated, it exists only under recent cuIti\ation on the

Andaman IsLands, out reappears still turthcr to the north on the group of

the Cocos Islands. Sir W. w. Hunter gives an interesting account o( Ihe

Nicobar trade m cocoa-nuts which may be here quoted. "At present

the principal product of these islands is the cocoa>nut palm, and its ripe

nuts farnt the chief export ** "The norihern ishnd$ are said to neld

annually 10 million cocoa-nuts, of which .about half are exported The

estimated numbei exported m 1881-82 was 4,570,000. As this important

product is SIX limes cheaper here than on the coast of Bengal or in the

Straits of Malacca, the number of English and Malay vessels that come
to the Nicobars is every year increasing

” “ The trade in cocoa-nuts i»

carried on chiefly b) native craft from Burma, the Straits Settlements,

Ceylon, &.C Forty vessels o( an aggregate tonnage of 6,270 tons v isitcd

the islands for cocoa-nuts in i 83i-8z ” The Adminisir.ation Report ftx"

1885-86 gives the exports as 4,510,000 nuts and 5.730 bags of copra. In

that year 49 vessels, with 3nagpreg,ate tonn.age of 8,2 1 8 tons, obt.aincd per-

mission to trade with the Nicobar Islands for cocoa-nuts, SiC. The same

report st.ates that there are now 112,000 cocoa-nut palms undcrcultivation

at Port Blair.

V. 0/ Snrma it IS reported that the cocoa-nut is "largely cultivated,

anrfmignt fie muefi more so in many pfaces.aibng file /inrktncossfaf a'rfi

in Ceylon, and as doubtless it would be but for the sparseness of pMut.alion,

the difficulties of apprcKichmg the coast except at a few spots, and the ab-

sence of the means of land communication between the ports and the sites

fitted for the production of the trees." In the Basscin district of Pegu d

and the 24-Parganas.

c, 1537
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VII. In Upper Indta the cocoa-nut is alluded to in many works but CULTIVA-
TION

Upper India.

1538

forth no branches to face its violence, the cocoa, on the contrary, loves
|

tropical zone ”

VIII Ctylon —Spelling of Ceylon cuUixationMr Treloarsavs''‘The
ripe nuts ore first planted in a nurserj, uhere they are covered an inch

deep with sand and sea-w eed or soil mod from the beach, and watered
daily til they germinate In two or three months a white shoot contain-

ing the foliaceous rudiments springs from one of the three holes in the

end of the nut , the radicals emerging from the other t«vo orifices opposite

to the shoot, and penetrate the ground ” This is not quite a correct de-
scription of the germination The leaf-stalk of the cotyledon elongates and
pushes the embryo bodily out of the seed The blade of the cotyledon

remains within the nut forming a sort of arm of attachment The lower
point of the projected embryo elongates and forms the roots, and from a
slit in the cotyledonar sheath the plumule or stem makes its appearance
The '‘three holes ” on the nut arc all close together, not "opposite '* as in

the above description and are only spots not holes Uut Mr. Treloarpro-

Enemifs to Tiir Cocoa-nut.

It IS commonly stated that if the soil be loo nch a large grub w ilh a
reddish-brown head soon finds its way to the roots and into the stem
This cats Its wav through the tissues until the leaves turn yellow, the
terminal bud withers, and the tree is killed This appears to be the
beetle known as Butocera rubos “ In the Straits of ^iaIacca, the chief
natural enemv of the tree is a species of elephant-beetle, which begin^
by nibbling the leaves into the ‘hope of a fan. it then perforates the
central pithy fibre, so that the leaf snaps off, and lastly, it descends into
the folds of the upper shoot, where it bores itself a nest, and. if not
speedily extracted or killed, soon destroys the tree A similar kind of
beetle is known on the Coromandel coa<l, and is extracted by means of

a long iron needle or probe, having a barb like that of a fish-hook. By
using this and by pouring salt or brine on the top of the tree, so as to

1512

- .1

C. 1542
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CULTIVA-
TION

1543

1544

more formidable is the cooroomtnyo beetle (Butocera nibus>, which ivaits

to pierce the tender trunk near the ground, and to deposit its eggs in the

cavity whence the young grubs, directly they arc hatched, begin to eat

their «a\ up through the centre of the tree to the young leaf-ends at the
' « .

• •
• ted by

m.ty IS

1545 c and

CUM
1546

DYK
1547

1548

1549

1550

CUM.
The stem of this nell-knoun tree is in Taheiti said to yield gum.

It forms large stalactitic masses, red-brown, translucent or transparent
{Spam' Encycl) Cooke, in his report on Gum and Gum-rcs«ns, says

that this gum was sent to the Madras Exhibition of 1855 fromTraiancore.
No other author appears to allude to this gum however, and it therefore,

seems probable that if produced it is met with only in certain localities

The writer cannot recollect ever having seen a gum adhering to the stems

of the palm.

DYE
“In a patent ©burned by Mr. 0 . H Baker (No 5131), March 29th

1825) the whole or every pan of this tree is claimed as a dye*'vare,

especially the husk enclosing the fruit, and the foot-stalks of the leaves.

The dye was to be extracted by water, cold or boiling, or by solutions of

lime, potash, ammonia, ic., and was to serve for dyeing nankeens, blue-

blacks, &.C. The in^sion was likewise to serve as a substitute for nut-

galls in Turkey -red dyeing. The material does not appear eier to have

come into practical use." (Crookes.)

Mr. Liotard says of this dve property • “ Produces a dirty-brown

(Afinh) colour, and IS a good deal used from its abundance. Linie and

ehaula are added as mordants.” Drury remarks that '* the shell when burnt

yields a black pimt which m fine powder and mixed with ehunant is used

lor colouring walls of houses.” Cocoa-nut oil is frequently employed m
certain proecsse ’*

sulphate of iron

colour to silk

pose of the coc
,

special properties that assist the tinctorial actions

The natives of India generally do not seem to be aware of the dye pr®"

perties. The milk is, however, said to be used by plasterers both in India
_ j t _ . j.. .u_. i.« i,Tnc or colour-washci n

sh For this purpo'S
• • • cements (see No. tW*

COIR FIBRE

1551

Leat-Slalks.

- *552
Tomentum

COIR FIBRE.

The thick pericarp or outer will of the fruit yields the viluible coir

FIBRE of commerce. The sitBiTiis of the leaves are used to ”

articles, and as paper to write upon At the Colonial and Indian

C. 1554
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of this fibre is said to come from the Malayalam Layar

kjy iru, to twist) through the Portuguese corruption coit

(from the verb
0 “The word

com FIBRE.

I

and Mattin? Co ,
Highworth, Wilts , ind Messrs W 1 and T. Wilson 1

of Lancaster, who were the patentees of improved machinery for making

quality of the fibre,— soil climate, and proximity to the sea being import*
ant influences But there are other cons derations Certain varieties or
cultivated forms of the cocoa nut are better suited than tothers for the
..nJ * . ir . h , -_l A. l/%

accurate s>stem of steeping, beating, and cteaning the fibre, completes the

manipulation calculatea to produce the superior qualities of coir (Ceiif.

•uith Mr y^acmoit t report tii uext par(t\ " The fibre appears in (he
market in various degrees of fineness, depending on the age at which the
cocoa nut was cut and husked, and the care bestowed m steeping and
cleaning” Mr. Treloar sa>s, ‘The usual indications are that the
commoner and coarser fibre comes from the old nuts, and the finer,

lighter quality from the new, but there are, of course, essential difTcr-

cnces in the qualities brought from each locality, and the Cochin are
usuallv the best” "Here let it be parenthetically but emphatically re*

marked that any atiimpt togut to cw:oa~Hitt fibrt a fnrer hue by the
process of bl/a htng ts to destroy tts quality >/ xt be good, and if it be e/

^

comm II quality to make ft aim si worthless ”
I

Properties of the Fibre and Season when Mature —“The Cochin has the
;

purtsi hue and leichcs the best price ’ On this account it has been cus-
tom ii\ 10 imitate this bv bleaching “ Cocoa nut fibre is tough, elastic,

[PROPERTIES

COIR

1555

of the sea , but it w ill not stand bleaching It gives up when confronted I

with sulphuric acid, chloride of tin, or any other chemicals which are
|

C. 1555
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FROPERTIES If cut earl er than this, the fibre is «ealw , if later it becomes coar«e and
COIR. hard, requires a longer soaking, and is more difficult to manufacture”

Dr Buchanan Hamilton in hts ]<nifn*% acrojS Mysore statea (/, ij5)
the creen cocoa nuts are vild for theirhusks from which fibre is extracted,
but the husks o' the npe cocoa-nuts are common!) burnt for fuel (//, 50)
At the same time immense quantities of apparentl) npe cocoa nuts, in
husk arc sent to Europe, the coir from the husk being there separated,
cleaned, and inanufictured Mr Jackson of Ken, in Planttrs' Ga~itU,
describing a \isu to Messrs. Chubb, Round & Co ’s factorx, giies an
inlereating at^ount of the process of hu«king there pursued Hesaxs
“ The enormous heap of husks— which, ind-ed is knonn in the localilx

SEPARATTOV
OP COlB.

1556

%

Honduras), all round the coa«t of America and the tin Island NearK
all the nuts arc imported in the hu«kor outer covering, from which, on
arrival, the) are stripped b) men using iw-o fine-pointed sled chisel ,

and
who.b) constant practice, become so ‘kiiful in the art that man) are ab'e

to open 1,000 to i,aoonuts per da) The nuts themselves aJter being
removed from the husks arc gcnervll) «oId to wholesale fruit dealer^,

who, in turn, suppU the • — ’ j t

the above passage Mr ^ « >

new ideas India t$ not
furnish ctwoa nuts to Enj .

cocoa nuts is actually use* . >
*

England attained a vast c
,

• *

apparentiv having been kept for) ears on the nut These facts open
up a new field of iradeof which with a little as'^istancc the Nicobar and
Lacradive Islands m ght profitably and wuhout fear of an) rival hope to

enjoy n large share

SeparatiOB of Coir to lotlia.
—“The removal of the fibre from the shell is

effected fa) forcing the nut upon t panted rmpfement *tuck into the

ground , in this way 3 man can clean 1,000 nuts a dav The fibrous hu^ks

are next submitted to a soaking, which is variously conducted In some
places thev are placed in pits of salt or brackish water, for 6 to iS months

,

in other ptces fresh water is used, but it becomes foul and injures the

colour of the fibre. Thech^ point to be considered is Jhedoral‘on of the

soaking, if It be continued loo long, the fibre will be weakened, if it be

curtailed, the subsequent extraction and cleans ng of the fibre will be

rendered more difficult The most approv cd plan 0' conducting the scak-

ing IS in tanks of stone, bnck. iron, or wood , steam is adm tied to warm

the w ater B) this means the operation is rendered v erv much shorter,

» « , et. * r . Ti.* f c^nnmiinn of the

C. 1556
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cellular substance is separated from the fibrous portion When qu te

clean it is arranged into a loo'e roving preparatory to being twisted, which
IS done between the palms of the hands in a ver> ingenious w 3}, so as to

produce a jam of two strands nt once”
“As the husk, gets hard and woody if the fruit is allowed to become

quite ripe, ihe proper time for cutting it is about the tenth month If

cut before this, tne coir is weak , if later, it becomes coarse and hard, and
more difficult to twist, and requires to be longer in the soaking pit, and
thus becomes darker m colour When cut, the husk is severed from the

nut and thrown into soaking pits Fhesc, in some of the islands, are
merely holes in the sand, just uithm the influence of the salt water
Here the> lie buried for a year, and are kept down by heaps of stones

thrown over them to protect them from the ripple In others, the soak-
ing pits are fresh water tanks behind the crest of coral In these, the
water, not being changed becomes foul and dark coloured, which affects

the colour of the coir When thoroughly soaked, the fibrous parts are
’ ' J V t.„ _ M Qyj Qf p,Jg JQQ

tes, if left in too long, the
with that soaked m fresh

In the hlaldives (neigh*

^ vernorof Ceylon) cocoa*
nuts are very plentiful, and enormous quantities of both the nut and the
fibre are CKported to India and Ceylon {Set the further paragraph on
trade in nuit )

From what has been said m an early paragraph regarding the cultiva*

rSEPARATION
OF COIR.

som-shoots for the manufacture of jaggery during the first two years of

Its production after which it may be discontinued" In the Konkan the
opinion IS held that “if tapped the trees become unproductive much
sooner"

succcjslully prosecuted in the reclanulion of salt-impregnated land> where
|

C. 1556
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nothing else would thrive {Gen Admm Report, p 95) A curious fict
in regard to cocoa nuts gronn on salt marshes is conveyed by ihe

TRADE IN

COIR

1557

beetle, and are found to bear much sooner than those planted in a sandy
soil" {p 182-83)

iNTFRtsTtNo Pacts connected with the Trade in Indian Coir
(Conf vitfh p 43S)

Although as suggested, the better class fibre ts most likely not pro-
duced where lapping for the juice ts practised, still it should not be lor-

r from
' stalc-

Ircady
* Cochin

**
coir IS

a mere commercial term for all good coir tvherever obtained In the
Indian regions alluded to abote, cocoa nut Cultivation is prosecuted to a
considerable extent Of Cochm ^Madras), »t may be sard, coir ts pcrh'ips

the most important article of export from that Native State, but Or
Shortt (tM hts Mcnogrop' ‘ n > j . .. . i

mention Cochin coir He ‘

Laccadives, Amindivi, Ka . v

the passage quoted al^c •*

Round & Co do not, it would seem, use any C’ocnm fibre but prefer a
husk ' '

'

In •’ of the coir

indiisl lown 'Ihe

aicraj ars ending
i86ot • five years

Thu ide.a is borne out by Ihe statement madeby Royle that ” the 1-acca

dive Islands are famed for the good quality of the coir which is made there

and exported to the Malabar coast” Again, speaking of the peculiar

form of the palm grown m the Island of Kiltan, Royle observes **ll

requires no attention and comes into bearing early The tree is not so

nuiti. ripe ilow ur me irxports ol coirirom me Mauoar toi»i t-w
* ^ j f... ... nhern Ucca-

Soulhern ly

.|<i/ Cistlteer

uccrs at fiaeil

ffcrence c< n

siitiitcs Ihe re
•

. j

rc“spcclivclj
, ,

.
'
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Ciovcrnment on account of the islands nhich he manages No change
has been made for man> jears m the pnee uhch is given by Govern-
ment for the coir produced in the islands attached to KAnara ” The
returns of the coasting trade of Indn do not specify the amounts of coir

sent from the Liccndives to Malabar, so that the somewhat interesting
subject of how far the juicc-exlracling induslf) of the coast is combined
w nh the preparation of fibre cannot be definitely learned Fhcfollowing
facis arc however, instructive

Imports of coir finanufactured and unmanufactured) into Madras
from other Indian ports

—

Cut R
18S4-S5 M 745 95,SS4
1SS6-S7 «3.750 81,386

Lxiorts to other Indian ports

—

Ct»i R
1SS4-S5 86,S€9 12,66,356

iSS(J-S7 ‘'S,uS 7,98,255

Imports.

ISSS

Exports

1559

1 urnmg to the nblcs that give the details of these figures, it is show n
that of raw or unmanufactured coir Madras receives none from British
or foreign Indian ports, so that unless the Laccadives, which (as stated

Malabar district alone that “the value of exported cocoa nut products is

estimated at nearly a mill on sterling annually '

In a previous page some indicaiion ©f the extent of the Nicobar trade
in cocoa-nuts has been given 1 here does not, however, appear to be any
trade in coir, although it seems possible that one of the inducements that

Yield rrn Nut O’ FiBRr and Pricp

Mr Robinson, m hts Report on the Laeeadixes, stntes
cnceinlheqt ' r . •

ishnd nut is , • •

saidtoyicldf) ”
.

coivt nuts w il

fine island n
2lb t f such V a ,

<iM, of wl iclilherearci4 to a bundle, averaging about a maund of 23Ib A f

C. 1560
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Manpalore candy of 5601b will ihusbe ih^roducc of 5,600 nuts, and should
contain about 20,000 fathoms of yarn The actual price of coir received
by the islanders is about R13 per candv. 1 he value of the coir produce
of a tree is calculated to be from 2 to 24 annas , and that of the produce
of too trees from R13 to 15" ‘'The average value of the total raw
produce of a tree bearing fruit tvould then be seven annas to half a
rupee, and that of a plot too trees, K45” For the nuts which they
export to the Malabar coast they get from R? to 10 per thousand, or
rather 1,100, as 10 per cent is atwavs alluucu for lucK in these sales

The islanders export from 300,000 10 400,000 nuts annually The natives

bring their coir to the i
•* . j

into the Government gi 1

for at the rate of R21-I “
,

candy of 6401b After t

Since then the average price'paid for a Mangalore canc^ of Ameendevy
and Kadamat coir has been R20-2-0 (or R23 per Calicut candy of

6401b) But for the Kilian and Chcliat coirs, which are the best, an
average of R20-J2-7 or R23-I2-0 per Calicut candy is paid Up to

AD 1825*36, the Bombay and Bengal Governments look almost the

whole of the coir brovghi from these islands, and credited the Mangahre
CoUectorate with R25 per candy The price has since fallen very much
during the last twenty years It has been freqiienily below the price

paid to the islanders and at best has never) lelded above la to 20 per cent

profit The average imports of coir have been from 500 to 600 candies

Mr Morns, m his account of the Godavery district, Madras, gives the

following brief statement regarding the production and jield of coir —
“Ihe cocoa*not tree fields an excellent fibre The quantity of fibre

Dttf 70) ,

Spans’ Encyclopadia gives the London prices of coir as "Cochin—good
to fine, /jp to ;^25aton, coarse, /i6-iof to £19-15^ Yarn—good to

fine, £a6-ios to £46 a ton, medium, £2 i-ss to £zZ'ios , common,

i 14:0,^22 loj , roping, 18 to ;C24
”

USPS OF CotR
“ The fibrous husk of the cocoa-nut is not its least valuable product,

and gives rise to a veiy la^e trade, both in the East and in Europe

At first It was only used in this country (England) for stuffing mattresses

and cushions, but its applicanons have been enlarged and its

greatly increased by mechanical processes, and in a small pampniet

issuedTby Mr Treloar, more than twenty years ago, he stated that ils

natural capabilities having been brought out, coir has been found suiieo

for tbe production of a variety of artKles of great utility and elegance

of workmanship—table-mats, fancy baskets, and bonnets, a-C

stead of being formed into rough cordajje only, and

textures and

1 m pleasing

id carpeting

ng for sheep-

folds, pheasantries, and poultry yards, church cushions and hassocks

hxmmocks, clothes lines, cordage of all Sizes, and string for nurserym

C. 1563
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^nd others, for tjing up trees anti other garden purposes, nosebags for

horses, ^ats an3 bags for seed<rushers, oil-pressers and candle-manu*
facturers, are only a few of the vaned purposes to which the fibrous coating

of the cocoa-nut is now applied” ^tmmondi. Trap. A^ri , 234) The
uses of coir are of course so vaned and extensive that it is scarcely neces-

sary to enter upon them m greater detail than indicated in the above
passage To the natives of India it i' invaluable as lastng in a damp
climate It is accordingly universally employed in tying the bamboos
used in the construction of their huts

Fibrous SHtATits of the Leaves ano Cocoa-kut Cottoh,—A bnef
reference has been made to these in an early part of this article The finer

ones are used as filters and sieves, but the coarser are apparently put to

no purpose, although they have been proposed as suitable for paper-
making They mi^t be used to strengthen saddlery, and even for ladies’

corsets and splints Knox says of Ceylon that "the filaments at the
|

USES OF
COIR.

I5«4

1565

flabelhformis (B 680) This is sometimes collected and used by the
natives to stop bleeding from wounds A good sample of it was shown
at the Culonial and Indian Exhibition

Capjahs —” The leaves are plaited into matsand screens and also made
into baskets, and combs are saia to be made of the midrib of the leaflets in

the Friendly Islands In the Laccadive islands mats are made of the
.

cocoa nut leaf These mats are of fine quality and much esteemed when
exported In the islands they are employed for the sails of the smaller
boats” ‘ IheSinga
neatly, so as to make
they form the usual

the Europeans ” ‘

for fuel, their midribs, tied tc^ciher, are sometimes used as brooms for

the decks of ships, as the fibres of the stalk are woody, brittle, and diffi

cult to clean ” (foyli )
|

Cadjans.

15M

Fronds

1567

COLLECTIVE TRADE IN COCOA-NUT PRODUCTS.

enters so hrjrelv into the dxi^v Jifp tSjthr/ieqnl^. that Jiltle or noihiqg can I

be ascertained of the actual consumpt on The returns of road, river, and
rail traffic throw some light on this, and the coasting trade affords
another means of arriving at an approximate estimate of a certain pro-
portion , but even these returns fall far short of establishing a tangible
conception of the total local consumption Wherever the palm grows.

3 F C. 1568
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growth of the trade in the cocoa-nut palm it will not be necessary logo
further back than thejear 1850.^ Royle, in his Fibroin Plants of India,

the following statement

Alt published Imports and Exforlsfor s8$o.

Imports. Esports.

R R
Nut 10,140
Kernels ......... 8,66,120
Coir and rope ........ *,84,514

Shells
76,648

Cadjans xfXlO m
Total b.77f50S

This gives a grand total of Ras^6,o56; that is to say, less thin the

foreign imports of last year. To compare with the above statement of

TOTAL TRADP, the following lableof the roRPtOM tradp/op iSSW? («•

elusive of all interna! and intcr-provincial or coasting traffic) may he

given

Foreign Imports and Exportsfor /JSWy.

Imports. Exports.

Nuts
Copra (or kernels)
Coir (unmanufactured)

„ (manufactured but excivsive of ropes) . . ,

Oil

R
5.98,203

11,78,799
6,839

1

1.50,701

7,54.S«5

R
8,46s

79,836

77.39 «

19.14,448

13 *4,589

Total , 26,87,057 34,04,726

ff^i.urns .fin*

to

whereas in 1850 (removing approximate!^ the Hems of

ta commercial namcior ineKemeis^iidve iLiiiuii i-uo..*. - v
»«nied

the past forty years How far the returns of foreign trade can be ac p

as an indication of total trade may be learned from the following state

C. 1568
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of the \alues of the coasting trade m cocoa nut products during the year
18S6S; —

Coast ng Trade 10
j

Imports Exports

Nuts
I

S B

Kernels (copra)
1 35 31 15 23 00 953

12 20 749
.

20 60 Dd7
1

20 74 455

Total
j

9 33 S/s
1

6g gi 4S3

The table furnished by Royle for the trade m 1650 pract cally corre

illustration one item of this internal trade Bengal sent to Assam in

1883 84 cocoa nuts to the number of dose upon t vo m II ons valued at
|

R69000 In a Ike n anner Bombay mports cocoa nut products from
Madras Ceylon Zanzibar, &c and d stributea doubtless a large pro

|

i> uuuci u i-\en wi en th s lias been done i \ery 11 peia-ci uea wii
have been obti ncd of the valueof the tree to thepeopic of Ind a. The
mere returns of trade cannot give a ]ust concept on of the importance of
a product wh ch like the cocoa nut to a large populat on may be said to
be the r source of w calth as well as the r food drink, and occupat on

TRiDe IV Coir, MAvuracTtRED avd uvMANUFtcTORcn
In ill tl e returns of th s subject care is taken to evptain that these do

I

not include ropes—co r ropes and cords being ptacra under a general 1

held ng luth ill vegetable cord* I

I 1 he exports of Raw Coir are honever so ms gmficant that a false I

impress on is I kely to be conveyed The «o<aUed manufactured coir,
wheh fgures extensively in the returns, appears to be largely crude]

C 156S

cocos
nucifera.

THADE.
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coir yarn which is dressed and employed by the European manufac-
turers, but of course a considerable trade 11 also done in mats, ru^s, car-
pets, and other such manufactures Glancing at the figures of theforeiijn

trade m Coir (unmanufactured), the trade would seem to have practically

remained stationary for many years past, and to be loo small to justify the

conclusion that India participates anything like to the extent it might m
meeting the home market The exports have averaged from lofioo to

15000 cwt for the past iw^ty years they were last jeari2,347 cwt,

I

exported 15586 cwt and imported only 309 cwt, Bombay exported

uppties

Of the

ClVt of

nsigned

from Madras
II Of MvNUPAcryRPo Coir (excluding ropes) India imported last

(18,709 cwt) valued at Ri,50,7oj and exported 208,622, cwt ,
worth

K19,14448 Of (he imports, Ceylon sent 17,657 cwt , of which Ben^Ire-

from one province to another were—imports iso.JgS^cwt,

. .
"adras

. .

’ * * 'adras

. ncore

ports 112,642 cwt, and Bombay, next 1

21,647 cwt Of the total coasMng trade
importance,
imports (ffi

TStrated by ifs

wt., valued at

j

,

to Bombay,
re 17.327,cw'»

sent a

Of the total

sent to other

ixportcd only

>50.396

tnatniy iOrittnirntea tn iim t reuatnij'

Coir Ropes

Nothing can be learned as to the extent of the

ternal trade in coir lopes and cords, since the trade returns for

are published jointly with those of all other ropes It has been said,

ever, thatcoir stringis universally employed by the natives of India in

construction of their bamboo huts For this purpose alone the cons p*

C. 1569
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cu . ... .. r IN com ROPES.

It !!, however, better suited Tor running riggings its lightness being taken
advantage of In Xhz BrtUsh Manufacturfig Induttnes {on ^\hTes

across the path , some of these were made of coir.

OIU
The sliced kernel, dned at orditiar\ (emperalurcs, cither m the sun

or artif^ci3]]y, contsins from 30 to 50 per cent of otl The method of

extracting this oil in Indi
’

IS as follows The kernel

and saueezod in a press

the oil IS found Co rise tc

expres' —
Th(

cl mate
odour

In

n tropical

agreeable

ndtes and
hen fresh,

)dy when
soap •

and fc-

rancid
Regions where Oil Is Prodneed —While in the above sentences a brief

abstract has been given of cocoa nut oil it is necessan todeal with this sub-

ject in greater detail Cikju ncs are frequently addressed to the Goxem
ment of Indii by merchxnts interest^ in tbe trade in this substance, so

OIL

1570

cocoa nut Oil industry |4 that wr tien b\ Lieutenant H P Hawkes and
|

published in iS-,7 Gszetlccr writers hive contemeil themselves with

C. J570

/
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OIL. treating the subject .is too nell known to call for any detailed descnption,

and at most only the meagrest accounts have been given To the

I b cocu i*iiui .lie Luii-iiuit, on, aiiu louoj.ui me juice iiutn 'much sugai

and spirits may be prepared \Vc know that in Bombay the juice is largely

extracted from the tree, that in Mysore the fibre is the chief preparation,

and that in htadris and Trnvancore enormous i^uantities of both fibre

frocn the same trees or even prepared by the same cultivators—certain
plants or port ons of the plantation being periodically set apart for these

several industries Under coir fibre it has been said that the green or

unripe cocoa-nut is alone used for that purpose, while most writers seem
to ngrcc that the ripe kernel is necessary for the oil It would be most
instructive to know il cutlwalion \iad resulted m the production o{ certain

races of cocoa nuts famous for their oil-yieiding properties, just as the

inhabitants of the Laccadive Islands appear to have developed a small*

fruited one with a specially go^ fibre In connection with commercial

reports on cocoa nut oil it is generalH stated that the finest qualities

are obtained from ‘ Cochin” (8pon places Cochin after Ceylon It

Pn
of

r

peculiar cocoa-nut that would seem to be inferior to the Malabar either as

an oil jieldmg or an edible nut The imports from the Maldives and
Nicobar Islands into Madras arc very unimportant as compared with those

recorded against Ben|;al, yet Madras, and not Bengal, appears to^control

ledge of at present, or that a large proportion of the coast cocoa nuts or

those of certain localities only are always or period cally set apart for oil-

yielding It maj.of course, be the case that the trees are, so to speak,

pruned by the removal for coir of so many green nuts from each tree,

the remainder being allowed to npen for oil purposes or as articles

of diet

This bnef review, from want of definite information, may be accepted

as ind eating the direction that future reports might assume, but it may
safely be concluded that, as with coir, so with cocoa nut oil, Madras is ttie

C. IS70
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chief seat of the trade Certain writers familiar only mth Bengal (with Oil

on the Madras Presidency.

Mode of Preparation of the Oil —The npe kernel is cut out of the shell

111 various wajs, and cither dried by exposure to the sun or by artificial
• * '

.

" ' "
''T* 'lalabar

parts,
* ir split

Under
to dry

them, after which thejare exposed to the sun on mats,and when thoroughly

dried are sub^cted to pressure in an oikpress.” Balfour remarks :
“ The

1571

I
.. 1572

1573

Khobrel.

*574

seer

sior

fres ,

scrapinRs are then put in a copper \essel over a slow fire, and after boil-

ing are squeezed; sometimes instead of boiling them the scrapings are

Avel

*575

in water The pieces are then crushed m water and the whole is again
boiled over a slow fire, when the oil rises lo the surface and is shimmed
off” It IS worthy of careful obsersaiion that practically the difference

between avel and mHl/iel oil is, that the former is made from fresh kernel
instead of from copra. Or. Short! says: “Boiled oil is obtained by
bruising the kopra or the fresh cocoa-nut, miinng it with an equal quantity

T-ri V,.-
1 A. .u. the oil

•
. • IS com-

• Two
« .

” In
*

air-oil,

and is supposed, for that purpose, to be superior to oil obtained from
copra Hawkes snys of the hot expression oil: "When required
for edible purposes, the kernel of the fresh not is taken, rasped and mixed
with a little boiling water. This yields by pressure a milky fluid

c. 1579

Muthe)

1576

'577

1578

1579
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OIL. which, on being boiled until all the water has evaporated, produces
a clear edible oil Only just sufRcicnt water to moisten the pulp should

be added, as a larger proportion prolongs the operation and deteriorates

the product When fresh prepared, this oil is comparatively free from

smell, but speedily acquires an unpleasant odour; many attempts have

been made to divest the oil of this smell, uhich renders it inapplicable

for the perfumer’s use, but only with partial success ” Nearly every

writer describes a different mode of preparing the oil obtained by the hot

moist process. The render is referred to a further page where this

subject will be found to bedealt with under the head of Tht Oil as a

Medteine

pose or other
In the Jury Reports of the Madras Exhibition interesting infwm*

ation regarding the extraction andyield of cocoa*nut oil has been recorded
'* Half a hundredi<.eight of the dried kernel is a charge for a ^u'***'**j

eheeko*’ (or country mortar*like cMl*mi)l}, "and a pair of stout well-fed

bullocks will get through four such charges in a day , so that twenty mills

are required to get through two tons m thetwenty-four hours The man

who drives has usually a boy to assist him in taking the oil, which is got

1580

the kernel burn brilliantly

When
1, but

n of a

ng 10

rd ng
bland

ed in

with

vields

ie oil

broic,

•nock

veral

isists

king

Is by

1581
In isstated that ** Itsprmcipal taftyaciu I

s*eanc, together with oleic, palmic, myristic, and some others ot 1

portance all combined with glycerine.’’ One of the most remarKao

: 1581
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turcs of this oil IS that it will take up a brger amount of water than any
other commercial oil This makes it eminently suitable for soap-making,

and but for the smell which such soap leaves on the skin the oil would
be even more cxtensivelj emplojcd by the soap-maker than it is.

Industrial and Domestic Uses of the Oil —This oil has now for many
jears been largely used in the candle trade Messrs Price &Oo intro-

duced in 1840, on the occasion of Her Majestys marriage (when for illu-

mination a cheap self-snuffing candle was required), a new composite
candle, which was a mixture of stearic acid and cocoa-nut steanne This

|

was subsequent!} greatly improved until at one time cocoa nut oil was the

chief feature of Price’s patentcandles Theimmense improvements which
I

have taken place in the European candle industry have to some extent
I

lessened the demand for the oil, but it is still largely employed “ It is an
excellent illuminator, in both candles and bmps, as it emits no smoke ”

Of no less importance is cocoa-nut oil to the soap-maker, •'
ft forms

j

a hard and very white soap more soluble in salt-water than any other
|

CAKDLES
1582

SOAP.

1583

waiei.ii cuiiiuiiiauijii wiiii siuuiie vuviaaiiu oinci vuuviaiii.es, ai»i>eii
V M - - _ f— '

I

vegetable butter, is capable of taking up a brger percentage of watcr—and
stiTi forming a hard <oap'—than any other known fatt) matter The soap
made from it, moreover, is more smuble tfl saline or ' hard waters,” even
sea-water, and from this reason it K-s long been made into soap called

viartne soap for use on board ship ” The odour which it imports to the

,

skin or garment washed with it will last for several hours The odour
resembles that of infants vomit. On this account it should never be added
to the ingredients used in the manufacture of a toilet soap It does not
readil) sapomf) with caustic soda leys b) itself, but does so readily when
mixed w in tallow or palm oil

j

A large air" ’*• - •»— ’ * — -- -•

from this oil
1581

sivefy used medicimlly
Pnces^^nd Yield of the Oil —Speaking of llm year 1834 Hawkes 1585

J-vnuaiy 1*^55 was lOf per ton, the average being from ^^46 to I

c. 1585
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hoover, be accepted as some\khere between 30 to 50 ^er cent. Hawkes

ocoa-

vnU-mill 180ft
• “quired to

dto>!eId

Tradc in Cocovmut Oil.

Royle remarks that the imports mto Great Britain of cocoa^nut wl

were in l8w, 03.030 cwt., of which India furnished 85,096 cwt. n^kes
states:

‘ . ,he Madras Presi-

dency fro • *
• Hons Of this by

far the la • • . . dom and France,

the remai „ ^
Bombay, and the

French (Indian) ports.” In 1&50, as in the present day, the cocoa.nut

Oil trade almost entirely centred m Madras, $0 that the above passages

may be taken as approximately indicating the extent of the foreign

demand for the oil forty years aco In i88o-8i the foreign exports

, .non.— —n i ,, .,5 At.,Hras alone having

in addition by

. 886 87 the cx-

xiports 556.5^2

. 639,03? gaJ.

• • T i)oo.iSo gal-

1^20,60,067; the exports were 1,942,809 vajued at kso,74,453^^*'^^ India,

coastwise imports were unimportant L-ocal production . j.
imports would constitute the supply from which the exports cou

and in tVie case oi Madras it is ncAewostViy that that pretvlency i P
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. Turning to

nd to prevail,
• illons and in

il production

,
n these presi-

dencies. Cocoa-nut ml is thus a speciality of Madras trade

COPRS OR DrJbd Kfrkei.

A very imperfect idea of the supply and demand for this oil would,
however, be conveyed were we to omit toexamine in this place the trade

,

in copra or dried kernel, the substance from which the oil is expressed
This IS largely exported to foreign countries and sent from one province
of India to another to be locally made into oil

iS34-3
j

I

!

tssi:86
1

1886-8;

Cwt X Cwt
1

X Cwt X

Imports . ,

Exports , .

39.^53
64,311

3.9S.63J
5 >34 >29 (

105,296

»»>755 '

to,2o 941
1,86,800

125,222

9>337

n,;6,7»
79.836

The imports come chiefly from Cej Ion and the Straits SelHemenf^ and
are almost exclusively delivered m Bengal and Bombay, only very small
amounts being received by Madras. 1 he exports, on the other hand, go
mainly from Madras (8,135 cwt of la** >C3r’s exports' Bombay being next
in importance The greater part of these exports (7,149 cwt } go to Portu-
gal, Persia, Ceylon, Russia, and Arabia, each receiving from 300 to 500
cwt So far for the foreign traffic. The imports and exports coastwise

I

have now to be considered The total imports by coisling traffic were
3+7«255 owt

,
valued at ^35,31,115, and the exports 236,250 cut , valued at

{<23,00,953 Of theimpons Bombay received 219 204 cwt , Bengal 62,971
cwt , Smd 34,658, Madras 27,025 cwt Of the exports, Madras sent to
other Indian^orts iS2 509 cwt Bombay 53,295 cwt , Bengal exporin^

OiL-ciKP or PuvaC—Before passing from the consideration of cocoa-
nutoilit IS necessary to say something about the oil-cake Thisis viewed
as an exceedingly valuable manure, especially to cocOa-nut palms grown
inland It is also largely used to fatten fowls, pigs, cows, and other

1

C. 1588

cocos
nucifera.

OIL.

COPRA
1587

OIL CAKE.

1588
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MEDICINE
Fruit

1592
Leaves.

1593
Water.

1594

Edible Pulp.

1595

Shell

1596

1597

animals It is sometimes erported to Europe In Madras it sells for 3

to 4 maunds (of per rupee

MEDICINE.

The CRTFS I RuiT IS piven as a refrigerant, the plowprs as an as-

tringent, and the oil cmpltned as a substitute for cod-livcr oil The milk

of the nut, the juice from the pLowraiNO spike, and the tomentum from

the LCAVFS arc all used medicmilly

scrotum,

I HP EniBLE Pulp asd tup Milk prfparfd therkfRom —The
- f., r 11 -T-u ..

ytr'^orm ina,^4T}
. ^.resenpuon known in 1..,.— ,

khatula "Take of the pounded pulp of cocoa nut hstf a seer, "y "

lusBJus uufgaiives \jrnurm ina , ^47 i „The following is n prescription known in Hindu rnedicme a$^

>pef,

ttja-

•'esaa

ferrea {naga kesara) i tola, each in fine powder, and prepare a conieUion,

Dose 2 to 4 tolas in dyspepsia and consumption ’*
"Xu C Dull,

Mat Med., 248)_ . , . „.v,urnt

, complete —Natal Ultrcufy
iwu iiuucs jiieiwdius III nine cases 1

by a surgeon in Senegal the result w
(Trop Agrt

, 1882-83) , ,r,, olm
Thb Oil —A reference to the account given of the

‘’'[f 5" obtain^
r oil from

> the Th^na
on or her-

c. 1598
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Shell-Oll.

1

1599

oils used medicinally, me inusi cumuuiiig suiemeais
lished both as to

*’ • — •* **•

cheap, hard, while
ceutical purposes,

iinimcni” (Dymt •

this oil IS infeno
liniments Sakha . ^

IU»i. uiuii Fuu-
,

'T*' " "A very
,

pharma-
of soap

nd, says
•hide /or

lared for

1600

oleine obtained by pressure refined by being treated with alkalies, and
then repeatedly washed and distilled with water" The therapeutic pr>

' •* ’ ’ J . ft • 1 f, r.

as a
Table
rpiton

Muce

Idol

z6o2

much used as a loca’

fevers and debilitating

vermifuge in Jamaica I

sugar, in flu'c. An

C. 1602'
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HEDICINB

1603

Juice.

1604

Musk.

1605

and pulmonary diseases generally Found ihe kernel nith water, place

It to eettle, and skim oil the cream 'I his is preferable to the expressed

oil”
" Cocoa nut oil was proposed bj the late Dr. Theophilus Thomp-

son (Proceed of Royal Society, 1854, Pt- IIl-t P- 41) a substitute for

cod-hver oil ; and m this character it has been favourably noticed by

Dr. J H V4arTin{Boston Med and Surg, Jouru ,
Vol.IIl.p. 317) and

others The substance used in these cases was not the ordinary commer-

cial oil, but the oleine obtained by pressure from the crude oil (in the

solid state it is met with m England), refined by being treated with

alkalies, and then repeatedly washed with distilled nater. In his hethso-

mian Lectures Or. Thompson gives the result of his treatment with this

agent in 53 cases of phthisis. Of the first 30, 19 were much benefited,

in 5 the disease remained stationary, and in the remaining 6 the disuse

continued to advance Of the second 23, 15 were materially benefited, 3

remaining stationary, and 5 became worse. Dr Garrod and For.

Med Chtr Rev,yan has shown that it exercises a marked influence,

almost equal to cod-hver Oil, in increasing the weight of the body,

g^reat advantage of its employment expenenced by Dr. Thompson, Dr.

Garrod, and also by the Editor, who instituted some Inals with it, is,

that under its prolonged use it is apt to induce disturbance of the diges-

tive organs and diarrhoea Its use is favourably noticed in the Rep®fl

Drs Van Someren andOswald, and Mr. d. Wood.” {Phormaeopattitf

India ) .

Dr. Dymock sajs cocoa-nut oil has been tried in Europe as a

stitute for CO
' ' • • * ,

• u ..

general use •

with disadv
and induce *’

formed by some writers regarding
fact that nearly every author descnl .

and consequently that it is possible many different substances or a s *

stance in many stages of purity or impurity may have been
with? in the Maldives cocoa-nut oil is esteemed a powerful aniio

against the bite of poisonous reptiles.
, j

Thf Juice —The freshly-drawn juice is considered refrige^nl ®

diuretic, and is valuable as a preparation known as toddy
_ n -fv j institutes one of he

A tumblerful of the

on account of us

ILfJ/mUtk )

. tside SCRAPINGS OF THf ,

ise and heal them raPJf'y

. . .
application was proved bytne

case of two bad ulcers occasioned by the bite of a negro’s

young roots boiled with ginger and salt are efficacious in fevers, tti

as the bamboo ” (Royle ) . i.. h^vn.
The Cottowor tomehtum —"This is a soft, I'S’):'

coloured substance, found on the outside of the lower part 01 the d
..

- - *
• m, and are

tree The coco
blood, in cases of

admirably fitted I

with tomentum o,

under Tinder

)

C. 1606

c/ofthe
mg
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The Flowers —Are sometimes used tnedianally, being said to be
astringent

1

MEDICINE.
Flowers

1 1607

in sore-throat
1

Thp Ashes —“TheASitfs of the leaves contain an amount of potash,
the\ are used medicinally ’

I

The Bud—The tender buds of this palm, as also of Borassus and
PhcEDix, are esteemed as a nounshiOg,strcngthenmg,and agreeable vege-
table.

Special Opinions— §
“ The huslc of the fruit of the Cocos nuufera is

used in the treaiment i

of male fern when tak "
W tiolan M D , Bomba
acidity and gastric irritati

ed as a local application

B A, il B ,
Monghyr)

eczema of the scrotum
in^ IS a popular dome

1609

Ashes.

1601
Bud.

i6zt

give IS from 20 to 30 *” - ' *• , - . j— ». ihrice

daily An ash is prep #hich
IS a valuable ant-acid ' A
sweet extract is aisc uses'*
ICtvil Surgeon B L D ' amed
from this palm is very refreshing and possesses laxative properties Its
r - J '• • • I

(4 tiiif Surgeon) * 11 the flowers -ire mixed with sugar, the root of I

J/iKj-tlij/f, xnd white chandan, with a little water, the combination will
bt found good in bilious fever, will check vomiting, and produce a cool ng

C. 1611
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MEDICINE.

1612

sensation" {Ctvxl Surgeon Wtlhim WtUon, Bogra) Useful "in dysen-

tery, diarrhcea menorrhcea.and stoiratilis " r Ruthtnm
Moudelhar, ChtHgleput, Mairas Presidency) " C. mamillans, dwarf
cocoa-nut tree, Pemba, East Africa fruit large, smooth, distinctly three-

cornered pinkish j cilow when npe ’ without the fibrous pericarp 6f the

common cocoa-nut Yields verj hule oil, but supplies a refreshing drink

m fe\ersand in hot weather, and is said to produce free diuresis * used

when the nut is full grown, but before it begins to ripen Vern, of East

Africa Muosi C nticrfera, Mutet^ya Pembi, C mamillans (Surgeon'

llajor John Robb, JIJ D , Suraf, Bombay Presidency).

FOOD FOOD PRODUCTS.

Under the head of food products obtained from this palm wc

Cocoa-nut
Cabbage

1613

Young Coeoa-
out

i6z4

1615

Juice

1616

. . • he tree

. I obtain

Young Cocoi-nut {VzRH dai) —Th's isthetenderfruit, plucked off the

tree for the cooling, sweetish, clear water, and the soft, cream-like pu >p d

contains The water is drunk and the pulp eaten by natives o\ all

classes

Mature Cocoa-nut (VeRN jhina neriet) —This 15 the fruit in its matuf*

state, with its outer, thick, fibrous coveniig completely dried It contains

less water, but has a thicker and harder albuminous lajer than the tender

fruit, when dried this albuminous substance is known as copra. It

eaten with parched nee, or rasped and put into curries or made mto

sweetmeats Copra is either allowed to ripen and dry withm the swu*

when it separates naturally and 1$ removed entire, or the shell is

and the copra cut out and dried either in the sun or over fires in*

former exists in large pear-shaped pieces smaller than, but of the s^c
shape as, the interior of the nut.ana IS known as "natural copra’ The

latter occurs as the irregularly-cut pieces known as "artificial copr*

An oil IS extracted from copra which is employed for various culm^
purposes, and IS also exported loa certain extent (Por further pa™*

Root

1617 \npan
The Nuts

The above is a brief abstract of the food products of this palm
extent to which the unripe fni t is cut, the water and unripe kerne! beig

consumed and the husk made into edr, maybe partly inferred from w

has been already said regarding the fibre To a large population

1619
and coasting trade in these nuts, as recorded

^

Cl 1619

1 Mr j t Owoi - ®

npe
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1,434,821, and East Africa 627,346. Of these imports Bengal took

8430,229. salued at Rl,75.S52 i Burma 5*6*8,949, valued at ^3,72,702,
Bombay and Madras each received 700,000, and Smd 86,800 Bengal
exported no cocoa-nuts to foreign counlnes, but Bombay and Madras each
sent about 150,000 to Eg) pt, Arabia, and lurkey in Asia The foreign

trade in ripe cocoa-nuts is therefore very unimportant, and but for the

Maldives being viewed as foreign territory (while the Laccadives and
Nicobar Islandsare not). It wouldbescarcely worthy of notice. It is note-

worthy that India at present takes practically no part m meeting the

TRADE
IN NUTS

Oi the coAshuse exports in 1836-87 Bengal sent to Burma, according I

to one ofBcial table of coastwise trade, 1,676,773, but according to another

into Burma alluded to above
^

JOICR yROM THr CoC04-NUT.

Dr. Hugh Cleghorn has described as follows the process of lapping
the palm for its juice in Madras—a process which is essentially that
followed in Bombay and other parts of the country* this palm is not
tapped m Bengal When the spathe is a month old, the flower-bud
IS considered sufficient!) juicy to yield a fair return to the (Sandr)

JOlCE
Madras.

1620

the cut end of the spathe to crush the flowers thereby exp«ed and to 1

determine the sap to the wounded part, that the juice may flow freely.

1 he stump is then bound up with a broad stnp of fibre 1 his process'
I

= “ C. 1620
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I JUICE IS repeated morning and evening for a number of days, a thin layer

A Single spathtwvU

i.ovs\viiui. vu yjciu louuy lor Aoout a montft, ounng wWh time the San^r

mounts the tree twice a ds^ and empties the juice into his troptHy (a

uuuui. u ijuaiici ui a iiieasuie pei uee, me leii^'iii ui Lime a
^

Bombay.
x62I .

i 1 , ^yi;,aiiu III tvanara lAt' , rnrt I tart ti .aoyj - <>

to the returns the wnter has had access to, there are some si million trees

in Bombay, of which about 30,000 to 40000 are tapped for their juice

tJi J

oddy
v«rn-

• liras

in Malabar and Deogad z\d (1 anna 8 pie) a month or 2f 6d
t

year on each tree tapped Under the new system a special ‘‘cen

granted to tap trees, at a hxed rate for each tree, and under certain

o maae gooutu meiiquor snup neep^i pa

- • to

3.lceeps«

juice of

W /la

St of

. , the tap-

C. 1621
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ping tax he had paid to Government Government levies from the

liquor shop keepers £60 (R6oo)a ^ear for every hundred trees tapped
|

Three fourths of this the liquor-shop keeper pays , the remaining fourth

he recovers from the Bhandjri who supplies the liquor The Bhand^n’s

share of the tax amounts to jfis (R150] on one hundred trees for one

year,—that is, a monthly charge of i 51 (RiaJ) on the one hundred trees,

or on each tree a monthly tax of 3^ (8 annas)

In Ratmgtrt the
' ' ’ * > . r •

from each tree In nts

(ij seers) of luicea is

seldom sold raw m by
him to the liqUor-shon keeper With the wages of an assistant the

monthly charge for distilling the produce of one tree is about 2i (ij

[

JUICE

spirit

300 trees he makes a fairly good income.

Of Ratnigiri, it is said, there are ordinarily three kinds of palm spirit,

known respectivelj as fast, phal or dharh, and pheni ran being the

weakest and (he strongest In some places a still stronger spirit

called duvmt is manufactured The average wholesale rates at winch
^ t. .* fop imperial gallon,

; pie), phul IS ijd (8
•• uvost AS pjd (Ra 6*4)

iiespuiis aie ui^uueu in private stms, licensed to be kept at certain

Bhandiris’ houses under fixed conditions as required, in proportion to
;

the number of trees licensed to be tapped in the vicimty One still 1$

usually allowed for every 100 trees, and the stilbpot is limited to a capa>
city of 20 gallons

ftasl.

1622
?hul

1623
Pheni.

1624

FprMPNTED and UNrPRMPNTKO BkvpraoB

This IS one of the forms of the so<alIed palm-wme so much extolled by
the early European visilors to India From what has been said in the
preceding pages regarding the juice it may have been inferred that, if left

fora short time after removal from the tree it rapidly ferments and becomes
intoxicating This is the tart or toddy (or in the case of the cocoa nut
more speafically known as the ntra), a beverage very extensively con-
sumed in India Fermentation is said to be prevented by the addition
of a little lime to the fluid The earthen vessels into which it drams
are gencrilly powdered with lime when the fluid is to be drunk in its

fresh unfermented state, or ;s intended to be boiled down to sugar or
It is also dnwn early m the morning instead of being left

on the tree overday Robinson<- ‘they
are still so strict m the abstinen the
manufacture of todd^ would ««• Self-
fermented toddy IS extensively i e of
yeast. When fermented the jww uiav ue uisvuevi imu spirits or made
into vnnegar One hundred gallons w tart yields on an average twenty-
five of arnc by distillation

= '' C. 1625

TARI.

1625
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The Cocoa-nnt Palmt Sugar,

Palm Sooar
In'tead of being fermented, the hquor ma\ be evaporated down and

Its sugar thus extracted “Eight gallons of sueet toddv, boiled o\er
a slow fire, fields gallons of a luscioudvsweet liquid, which is called

jaggery or sugar-nater, which quantity being again boiled, thecoarse
brown sugar calledjaggfiy » produced The lumps of this are separately

tied up in dried banana leases ” (Rojle) Dr Sborttsays “ ihe «ap
IS poured into large pots over an oven, beneath which a strong wood-
fire IS kept burning, the dead fronds and other refuse of the plants being
used as fuel The sap soon assumes a dark brow n semi-viscid mass, well

known as '"t
. . , « , i _

pots or pan
jaggery, ih . . !

state It IS soiu \o ooenri cuniraLiors, sugar rcnner«, or meiuiaiiis. i»'-

sugar refined cotnpri«es several sorts, known in the market as moist, raw,
coarse, and fine sugar The jaggery is placed m baskets and allowed to

drain , the watery portion or molasses dropping into a pan placed below.

This IS repeated, so that tht jaggery or sugar becomes comparatively
white and free from molasses This sugar—for so it may now be called—
IS pul out to dry. attd the lumps bri^en up, when dry it is termed raw
sugar, and weighs about *5 per cent of the whole mass, the rest of it

being collected in the form of molasses" Thus cocoa-nut sugar is

chiefly met with in the fom of yoggcfy It is well known, however, th^
It IS capable of being refined according to European principles, and
a certain amount of cocoa-nut sugar is regularly prepared “ Tie suc-

cess of Or J N Fonseca (author of the j/tstory of Cea), m con-

verting toddy of the cocoa-nut tree into crystallized sugar, has been

Ivailed with satisfaction by the press at Goa, and flattering calculations

are made of the advantages that will accrue to the countty ffom th®

development of this ncwmdusliy" {Bamiay Castile) A similar sugar

IS prepared from the date-palm, from the palmyra-palm, and from the

Indian sago-palm (Caryota urens) The date palm is very largelyused

for this purpose in Bengal, and the cocoa nut and palmyra palms m
Madras while m Bombay, apparently, sugar is only very occasionally

made from the juices of these trees, but when extracted It is most gener-

ally prepared from the palmyra or Caryota palms Some years ago
the Government of Bombay, getting alarmed at the growth of the habit of

toady-dnnktng, brought Jessore sugar manufacturers to try the expen-

cally failed It is not known whether or not sugar to any appreciable

extent IS actually prepared from the Bombay palms, nor even whiner a

license is necessary to tap trees for sap miencfed to be so used O'

Thdna distnet it is said •' Coarse sugar or g«f is also made byboilmg^®
yuice in an earthen pot over a slow fire U is worth recording ttot,

. said to

. ed Of

. . tapped

,

48,(}oo of these occur in Kinara, 21,67a m KoUba, and the remainder

in Ratnlgin
In a recent report on the trade m Indian sugarissued by the Revenu

and Agricultural Department no mention is made of palm sugar oei i,

C, 1626
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The Cocoa nut t^alm* Sugar.
j

cocos
nuafera.

prepared in Bombay, so that it may be inferred the trees licenced^to be PALM SUGAR

Acrei

Palmyra .

Cocoa nut .

Date .

3?,200

5.700

Thewriterofthalrcportadds “(n 1884 ds and 188;) 86 the area under
cocoa-nut, date jpalms, and palro3Tas was 31,000 acres and 28,000 acres

meniin 1886 it was estimated that there were 7,7765 acres under that

palm Taking the customary estimate of too trees to the acre, we arrive

at the conclusion that out of a total of 7,776500 trees, 570,000 were
tapped, or

There exist

suit the ST

be tapped
made with the view to the preparation of the beverage It would be
instructive to know if the 5,700 acres of cocoa nuts in the above statement

s I t j rv

• ’ ' ' *'
re are

sugar

cocoa
sm the“ as to
sugar

making, we went f illy into the matter, receiving considerable assistance
from Mr D O Amesekere, aproclor who, when we last heard of him. was
practising at fvu' ' *• *-

cr^ stalUzed cocoa
by smoke The
when collected w
would render the enterprise unprofitable What pajs natives on a small
scale will not pay Europeans when the matter is entered into on commer-
cial principles An expenment might be tned, however, labour being
economised by the use of ladders, perhaps, and a larger use than the
natives make in toddv drawing, of safe passages from tree to tree '

{Trof'icdl Agrtculiunst, iSSj 81 568)

C. 1626
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The Cocoa aat Palm Spirit.

CKME^T MADE oy Li»ib akd CocoA•^UT JagcfrY

makes excellent cement ** Drury remarks s “This jaggery is mixed with
' u — jjgat and

bficklaj ers

• urest castor

which the

seeds are boiled "

In S’/dur* there occurs the following regarding Ceylon
<t A ^ ^ I.

It is put IS that of

from burnt coral or

receiving so beaub*

stmguished from the

4 nib buuject appears tt> ue wen wonny ot cnemical investigation, for

there seems every reason to presume that the property of this ingredient in

combination wiihUmc might, with great advantage, be employed to repl«e

the whitewashes commonly used, to the injury of the garments of who*

ever may lean against walls so coloured \Conf •wtth optnxng $tnitnta

under Domttlit Uses, <snd the aeeount gxven under Dye, C. 1547 )

Palm SriRir or Arar
Instead of being consumed as a fermented beverage the palm wine

. »parate record

1 rest satisfied

0 be tapped

the method of

taxation and process of distilbtion generally pursued The present nonce

of cocoa nut spini may therefore be concluded by the following note

kindly furnished for this work — ,

‘ Dr Lyon, of Bombay, has recwdcd some interesting details regard-

ing the alcoholic strength ^ toddy from the cocoa-nut, date and brab In

the following table is shown the average alcoholic strength of sue night

collected samples of each of the three kinds of toddy at respectively three

and eight hours after collection and the average maximum a'cohw'C

strength attained by the samples, as well as the strength of samples

collected during (he twelve day-hours, when examined the morning alter

collection —

I

ProoF SPIRIT PER esnr

1 Dite Cr»b
Cocoa nut (Borassus)

Ntfkf samples

3 hours after collect on

Hay sampUs

IS hours after collect on
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The Cocoa-nut Palm . Spirit.
COCOS

1 nucifera.

“ Or. Lyon finds that in toddy collected in pots which have previously

been used, fermentation commences before the pots are removed from
1

SPIRIT.

Vmegar from Palm Wine.—Nearly every writer who has dealt with
the subject of the useful products of the cocoa-nut alludes to the vinegar
prepared from the juice. “ One hundred gallons of toddy produce by dis-

tillation, It IS said, twenty-five of arak. Or it may be allowed to undergo
the acetous fernientat on and produce very good vinegar Or instead of

being allowed to ferment, the toddy may be made to yield or
sugar. For this purpose a supply of sweet toddy is procured mornings
and evenings, particular care being taken that the vessels employed have
been well cleaned and dried ” iJioyU,Fth PI)

The vinegars prepared from the juice of the various palms that yield

such juices do not appear to have been carefully exammea The natives of

India attribute peculiar properties to each.

STRUCTURE OF THE WOOD.

VIWECAR
1629

TIMBER
1630

possesses great elasticity, and is for this' reason particularly well adapted
lor temporary stockades which are exposed to cannon-shot.’' [Drury.)

DOMESTIC SACRED USES DOMESTIC
1631

a gr.nphic account ol themmner m which the cocoa-nut enters into the
cverv-day hfeof the people of the tropics:

—

Dickens m Household Words says: “To a native of Ceylon the'

C. 1636

Kukah
Bowls
1632

Ornamental
OUeeis
1633

spoons.

1634
Suear-pots

1635
Tea-pots

1636
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COCOS
nucifera

DOMESTIC

The CQcoa«niit Palm Domestic Appliances

cocoa nut palm calls up a wide range of ideas, it assoaates itself with
nearly every want and convenence of his life It m ght tempt h m to
assert that if he were placed upon the earth with nothing else whatever
to minister to his necessties than the cocoa nut tree he could pass h s

f*H**j”*'^
t' happiness and content When the Cingalese villager has

felled one of these trees after It has ceased bearing (say in its scvcnteth
^ar) with Its trunk he builds hs hut and his bullock stall, which he
thatches with its leaves His bolts and bars are slips of the bark b)
which he also suspends the small shelf wh ch holds the stock of home-mMe utensils and vessels He fences h s 1 ttle plot of chillies tobacco
and fine grain with the^leaf stalks The infant is swung to sleep in a rude

te

d

V

cocoa lui u , c c 9

softens it with cocoa nut
J / — n /nensi nl|t

chars, tl

the tree
jars his

Over his

cocoa nut
course, a

''’ith fact It is however a true p cture of the all importa ice

of the Prince of Palms to tl e inhab tants of the Irop cal regions
In order to convey some idea of the numerous uses of the cocoa nut

palm the following extract from the Colorial and Ind an Exhbton
Catalogue may be here reproduced It is a 1 st of certain art cles prepared

• • o the

state

&c
(.; ‘ y the

over

me metalt c one ot not being corroded „
(3) Draiaer {Zara) —Used for draining food fned in (clarified butt )

(4) Ladle (DoAo) —Used for water
, ,

(5) Ladle Small iBuifi/i)—Used by natives for taking out o I for oa y
use from an earthen vessel contain ng the yearly or quarterly stoc

It IS not corroded by the ol
(6) Hubble bubble {Gudeudt)—Ih s is the kukah of the poorer classes

(7) Beads (Afant\
' ^ "

(8) Vinegar
( Amti) —Made of the lu ce {hddy) of the cocoa nut

palm

C 1636
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The Cocoa-Dut Palm : Domestic Appliances.
COCOS

nucifera.

(9) Pickle (Lonehe, Aclidr)—Made of the pith of the top of the fresh tree

u ith V megar of the
]
uice (teddy) of the same palm.

(10) (Pogt) —The spathe of the blossom.

(11) Rib (Kadi Hirkute) —The rib of the leaf.

(12) Broom, Goa (Kersunl, Butard, Zadi)—Made of leaf-ribs, it is

1 DOMESTIC.

!

(13)

(14) v.-

<«S)

(i6> •

1 u<- but. lui a LJiiiU oei iii iiieiai may ue u^eu as a tvaicii 1

guard
I

(17) Drum (D/10/1&)),— Made of apiece of the trunlc of ihe cocoa-nut
tree

(iB) Wood piece of rafter [Barod irifMr4).«~Made of the lower part of
j

the tree 10, ao, and 35 feet in length.
I

<19) Oil (Khebrel) —Oil expressed in the native mills for commerce,
,

(20) Oil {Mnthel) —Oil extracted from fresh cocoa-nuts by rasping fine,
I

drying, and pressing between coir and Inisling with hands or b)
I

extractingthe milk and separatingthe oil by heat. Used internally
in lieu of cod liver oil and externally for ulcers with good results,

(ax) Hair oil —Cocoa nut hair oil

(22) Liquor (Daru, f/ruAfi) —Spintuous liquor 60* U.P, distilled

from cocoa-nut luice (toddy) and drunk hot

<23) Puoch (Quttmado, Portuguese name) —The punch Is made of the
liquor of the cocoa-nut palm with spices and sugar from the receipt
of the Portuguese. There is no native name font, and it is only
known to the Native Christians of Bombay. Drunk hot fora cold,
one or two cupfuls,

(24) Liquor (Fhenidaru Port Dobmdo) (double) ~liq»w made of cocoa-
nut (toddy) jmee by' redistillation 20" U.P.j foraerly much used

<*S)
(26)

<27)
(23)

’

(29)
•'

(30)

m used
jfGoa, &c.
sizes by natives

es and sizes by

(3t) *
" • les and sizes by

(32) Floor mats.—Made m Malabar andin the Bombay jails of different
sorts and colours,

(33) Cage (Ptnjord, K/iiirt) —Made of the rib of the leaf.

(34) Hornf/’i/njufruufora)—Made of the leaf of the palm; guesaloud
sound when fresh.

(35) Horn, small size {Dtiikti Pi/awi).—Made of the leaf of the palm;
gues a loud sound when fresh.

(36) Toy parrot (/’./>a/)—Made by childrenoftheleaf of thepalm: when
new It looks better.

C. 1636
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The Cocoa-not Palm • Domestic Appliances.

(37) "Toy parrot la cagfe {Ptnjaryai Popnt) —Made bychildren from the

leaf '
,

(38) Leaf *

hou'

(39) Root I

mouth
(40) Rope {Kaiha, Sumbha)—^This is extensively used

(41) OiUhottle {Doula).—Hung; beneath the iabour>cart wuh castor oil and

brush m it for lubricating aales

(42) Nut, immature (Ahakota) —LI«ed medicinally as an astringent,

children are fond of it

(43) Trough (Panshtra) —Trough made of cocoa-nut tree, used for catch-

ing water drawn from a well with a Persian wheel for irrigation

purposes (model)

(44) Conduit (Pan/iof)—A conduit put under the hole of the trough for

coniejing water for tmgation purposes

(45) Adapter (Art/a)— Piece of theaiLipter used for connecting the native

still to the condenser

(46) (Tunluiia)—Native musical instrument, used by the poorer classes

(47) Beam (Bahai) —Piece of beam of the shape used for houses It is

also used (or fishing-stakes in the sea ,
generally two cocoa nut

trees make a stake 60 to 70 feel long.

(48) Rosary box —Made of immature cocoa nuts

(49) Charcoal Powder (Kolsdi —Burnt shell used for preparing black and

lead coloured washes for houses

(50) Broom (Zadu) —Made of the nbs of the leaf , used by the Bombay
and other municipabues for sweeping roads, streets, yards, &c

(51) Broom (Zaddu)—Made of the stems of the blossom and nuts, used

by the cuhivaiors for collecting dry leaves for (rab) burning on the

fields

(52)
r-U*— i. f

(53)

(54)

the gosavies (a class of professional beggars) ,

^

(56) Sling (5/»»nia) —Used for keeping sundry articles of food out ol tne

(58) Tat with acetic nod (Aortef)—Made by burning the
j

washing baskets and rice drainers (Shtbum)
(6t) Sagar, molasses (Cwf)—Made of the juice (toddy) m Go®

, ^
(62) (Band) —Peeled from the outer part of the stem of the leaf l*

as a cord by the toddy drawers
,
....

(63) Cocoa nut gilded (JKaryaeha Narel) —Offered by the higher c a

Hindus to appease the sea on the cocoa-nut fair day At «« ?>

the bridegroom and bride carry it in their hands

c. 1635
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The Cocoa-nut Palm : Domestic Appliances.
CODONOPSIS

ovate.

(64) Husk(5‘a7, CAafa'i, i’oi/an) —Used as fuel. Especially for backing
purposes also affords coir fibre

(65) Scoops.—Made of the shell The round*and deep ones are used as
drinking cups

(66) Neck belts [^Patta).—Used (or jokmgbullocks and buffaloes to carts,

ploughs, oil-mills, &c
(67) Sack(r/i<»i/»7n(») — Usedforsendingoutarticlesjasoniewhatstmilar

one IS attached to the cart for carrying straw or grass
I

(68) Tooth-brushes (Dalon)—The pedicels of the blossom are used as I

tooth-brushes I

(69)
~ - • I

DOMESTIC

(70)

(72) Soap (Saiu)—Made 0/ cocoa-nut oW , has larger percentage of water
than any other sonp

(73) Puzzles and toys.—Rings, whips, neckties, rattles, crosses, &c.
(74) Bats for cricket —Made of the wood (cocoa-nut)

(75) Oil-cakes (Pend) —Oil cake from the native mill

(76) Patimar (ship) (Fcifrmir/) —Toy made by the boys of the fishermen
class

(77) Boat, fishing (//oiie) —To\ madeb) the bo\$ of the fishermen class.

(78) Kernel (A7io6r«) —Dry kernel

(7)) Stem (jfitntar) —Used a? broom
(80) Charpai, Cot {Khat, Bdj) —Used by the natives (model).
(8t) Potash (crude) [Khar) — The ash of the stem of the leaves , they pro-

duce 30 per cent of ash
(83) Cocoa-nut, abortive ( Vdutd Ndrel, Vdhtl) —Used as floats for begin-

(83)

Cedilla—A commercial term for the refuse separated on cleaning hemp
or flax fibres.

1637

CODONOPSIS, Wall, Gin. PL, II

,

[f 6o, fg.jf Casipavulace^.
Codonopsis ovata, Bmlh ; pi. Sr. Ind . III.,433; R03U, III

, 233,
• Vem
Habitat.—A herbaceous plant common in the N W Himalaya from

Kashmir to Gurhwil at altitudes from 8,000 tu 12,000 feet, distributed

1638

MEDICWE.
1639

FOOD.
1640

I

C. 1640
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COFFEA, Ltnn. / Gen. Pi., 2/., ///.

[Rubiack^.

1641 Coffea arabica, Z»«« / FI. Br. Ind, III., rjj; IVigM, Ic
,

i. jj/

CoFME, Eng.; Caf^, Fr ; Kaffee, Germ.

Vern.—

B

mh (the berry), ATaAirii (the same roasted and ground). Kaw,
4Hn, 4«n, eoffet^cofi. Httro .

'
^

r. , .

Kama, butt, iahna, bund, c > *

Mar , Bitd, taekem-tfioeh, ’

re^i, Tam t Kapi-vittulu, ca
"

‘

Kafhi, BendaAitia. •
,

Arab ; Bun, q<thv», kahtaa, «

kaphfzi, DURM , Kopt atla.
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Coffee Cultivation
COFFEA
arabtca

Habitat —Most authors seem to agree that thecoflee plant is indi-

f
enous lo Abjssinia, the Soudan, and the coasts of Guinea and Mojam.
ique " Perhaps tn these latter tocaUttes> so far removed from the I

‘ ~ ^ - 1 , j r — I. — v„ jgj found It

of penetrating into

It will be hard to

^
ilty of germinating,

often spring up round the plantations and naturalise the species This
has occurred in Brazil and the West India Islands, where it is certain the

coffee plant was never ind genous ” {De Candolle'i

It IS a small, much»branched tree or bush 15 to io feet in height, with

whitish bark and white orange like flowers The fruit, which is red on
ripening, is about the size of a small cherry, and contains two seeds,

closelj united These on being separated constitute the coffee berries

of commerce , and on being roasted and ground, the coffee of the shops

I In India Coffea arabica—the coffee plant—is largely cultivated, but
other species arc also met wUh

3 C bengalensis Roxb, occurs from Kumion to Mishm'> also in

Bengal, As'am bylhet, Chittagong and fenassenm Fruit ovoid-oblong
|

{Hanna in Chittagong ste Agn Hart Sae Ind Proceedings, Oet t86s ) ,

3 C fragrans, Xtfr//i
,
found m Sylhet and Tenassenm Fruit much

I

like the two last
j

4. C* Jenkiosui Hooh f Khisi Mountains Fruit and seeds]
different from the last being ellipsoid

5

C khasiasa, Hook f . Khasi and Jaintia hills Fruity inch m
|

diameter, smooth ,
seeds ventraSly concave

6

C travancoreosis, U (sf A . occurs m Tranvancore Fruit broader
1

than long

7

C Wightiaaa, \V & A , the Western Peninsuls, m and places

from Coorg to Travancore Fruit much broader than long, with a deep
furrow

With the exception of the first these species are not of any special

economic importance, and very little coffee is grown in the tracts in

HISTORY OF COFFEE CUITIVATION AND OF THE HABIT
OF COFFEE-DRINKING

The regions best suited for coffee cultivation he between 15“ N,
and 15® S latitudes, but it is grown as far as the 36® N to the 30®

S in regions where the temperature does not fall beneath 55* F
(13* C) The area of its cultivation is in fact very nearly the same
as that of cotton Within the tropical region it may be cultivated at

the level of the sea or even much further to the north and south of the
equator than has been indicated fhe plant manifests, in other words,

a

remarkable power of endurance, but it ooes not follow that where it may
be grown as an ornamental garden bush it may there afford the com-
mercial product. Within the tropics it willyield profitable returns only

1642
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COFFEA
arabica.

HISTORY

Habit of Coffee*dnnking;

winds blow away the flowers and make 50 per cent difference m crop

If top bot and dry, the plants require sh^e.and if strong winds prevail

during the flowering season, belts of forest have to be left to protect the

f

ilantation This ts regarded an important consideration in clearing land

or a coffee plantation Dr Shortt sa)s " In low countries there is not

Sufficient moisture m the soil and when shaded and irrigated, Jt produces

a coarse and uneven bean devoid of the peculiar aroma essential w

tils, iiiiiiis ut tiiamie iiiuaence c/n tms account t/ie recommencj^uoiu

of the early advisers of the Government of India to prosecute exprn't’®'’*

tal coffee cultivation on the lower Himalasa from Dariiling to Kumion
have been abandoned The occurrence ©i certain wild species^on^ the

seeds

It has been stated that the coffee plant of commerce 1$

in Abyssinia and that it 1$ there caflei tun or toun
truly wild

Phis narne

coffee was introduced info Aden by a certain Sheikh

there arose after some few sears, in JSii» a crusade against its use

ed a Greek servant, Pasqua Rossie, for the purpose of

favoured beverage His fnendsgrcw so fond of it that to preven

C. 1642
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Consumption of Coffee
|

COFFEA
arabica.

too frequent visits to his house he recumtneoded Rossie to start a public

coffee-shop. This was opened in St Michael’s Alley, Cornhill. Coffee-

shops rapidly multiplied, but the beverage (although from a very different

reason) soon met with as much official opposition in London a-, it had
1

sustained in Constantinople. Charles II (101675) viewed these shops
1

as the meeting-places for disaffected persons, and a royal proclama-
tion was issued for their suppression Coffee la spoken of as being in

use in France in 1640, and the first public cafe was opened in Pans in
,

1669 Shortlv after, it became general throughout Europe. It may
be here added that of the three ^real dietary beverages Cocoa was the

HISTORY,

trade \vbich b} I<i47 checked the further development o! the demand for
coffee There are doubtless many causes that may have contributed to
bring this about, chief amongst them may be placed theiac)lit> with which '

coffee can be adulterated, the greater consumption of cocoa, and the ease
i

lative measures appear to have had much to say to the growth of a greater
coffee consumption m continental countries than in England, or rather to
the decline of coffee consumption manifested m Great Dntam with the

’ • —The consumption of coffee
n i8S7. 3hSlS.555J&» m tSdy.
to 71,8394081b, and slightly

improved m 18S0, being in that year 32.480,0001b These figures must not
be confused wiih the imports of coffee Great Bntain does an immense

BRITAIN.
,

Decline in
[CensumpUen,

1643

iviiiguuiii 4,u, ana i^uiopeaii Kussu <Ui. Ine United States of Amer-

1

ica are supposed to use on an aserage 8Ib per head of population
per annum. Mr. H. Pasteur, m his report on the coffee shown at the ^

C. 1643
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COFFEA
arabica.

Coffee Caltivatton Extended

Color -» • — ' •

tion o

tons
and J
being ^
tons, Ceylon to,ooo to 12,000 tons, and Jamaica 4,000 to 5000 tons
4 » -11 « 5 and of

js finer

s (hat of

Mocha,

EXTENDED
CULTIVA-
TION

1644

,.11 ai 0114. iiuic Sluou aiMve an otners
Extknded Cultivation,—

T

he cultivation of the coffee plant began

to extend towards the end of the seventeenth century, beinff carried on in

produces more coffee than alt the other plants in the world in

coffee IS completely acclimatised, and there are said to be 530 o''

plants under careful cultivation. Coffee is also extensively

Costa Rica, Guatemala, Venezuela, Guiana, Peru, and Bolivia

Jamaica, Cuba, Porto Rico and the West Indian Islands generally

CEYLON
Introduction.

1645

and India are the countries where its introduction has assumed an important

commercjilcharacter
, i..,^ it

' ' tid

en

tinued by the natives of Ceylon In 1825 the impetus to iresn eiiu 4

given by Sir Edward Barnes in the establishment of an upland ^
1 „

plantation In 1877 it was estimated that the capital mveste^d in

C. 1645
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Istroductioa of Coffee Cultimtion iato India.

j

COFFEA
arabica.

cwt. vn i8?6j to 312,000 cv.t. m 18S4, and to *30,000 cwt m 1B85"

'

[fasttvr^

Ini RooucTioN into iNDiA.—The history of theintroduction of coffee

HISTORY.
INDIAN.

Introduction.

1646

I

C. 16462 II
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Co?ee CaltiTaboi^Localitj

l^caiand» acres of good «iutab*e land for coffee rear naugaWetrr^
uhere manure and labour are cheap

CoS“e has also b*en introduced n o Baroa, per so*~» Um* ih'effcrt

to op-n out p’a-tat ons«e—nediob-dojbJjl.andMr Petley,spe3^~’='<^
the gard‘*n on th» Karen H31s, nonh-east cf Toungoo, repcr-*M r«e“-y
that tnn h damage had been done a mo’ecncLet Snceth*n herv^^,
.v« ^ - r ^ t o —^ t_ _t. - vopjfj ceff** re-Toi

to ha\e b»en S“a to Upper Bor*na. ' • f

that ih» Arabian vanet) do«^ best on tbe Toangoo H His, «h3» at Tarty
the Labenan s'ar'etv fc» alone thought aonhy t/ enhasabon.” "Local

dtmartK, too, are increaMne, as land i' be-'g taLen Bp along th** I "es d
railrrav b"trreen Raneoon, Prone, and To'-ngoo, ard ra-d-ns haf !»*n

formed rrhercon «niall grantees are row culjra^ng fnai and other C-rfal

trees as wdl as coUee.*

METHODS OF CULTIVATION’

Soace cannot be afford'd to deal unth evm fea «*< cf lis
lh“ reader is referred to tV ouaeroaa speaal p-.bacabo-s qsoted
the paragraphd references , onh th“ mere sa5«u feaaires «"J b» ton-iw
cpen,ana especially those «hich hax-ea beansg on the foure apses eoa
t''“ irdusUT

Loctuncs, CuKSTts, itt> Soils srmSLi res Conrt Ccitit^
Tio^ Is a< AotutOLTUiuL PRODCCT —Undw the beatLrg «
Ceff'e,'* the subject of the regwn erf cc^eecnl irabon acd tbe cffsiAte oees^

errhar* b**nci'Cus>*d. Or Shortt sars *oiL . • Th-s sh^li bf

*bo'4»'d rg Ml C'O^c'e andcoaia,ring oach fcsaas o* veg««i>’* t50a.-»

con'equerilTsre fnd that th* plant thsis-es best on e-ther rrf of K-ck
ccmtaiiung comtenato-s o- p-Tparai,oas cf ffCr*, and covered entn

ho-nss ferrred by the dscav cf vegetab’* r-at er prod-csd br d5=S“
MTien ties* prtrts are overlooked, th- res 4.,s are socq «emi in ih- J'^3
plantation TTe planter, perhaps, ms cad ca choo' ng fo-es* land, to
lalrn op a poc' grassv or '•onj '’ca—on andhomerer oo^h
may h3\'“ access to, hs, plar.5 are «tc£.,ed and 'ooa bscos* n-'Uoe,^ *

h“ reports to beam maccPing at a vc’y early 'tags, y^>ch m.iterx*-'*'

creasea ih- esp-r-e of the conesm. In band rocky 'cPs th» pi-s ta

b» d-^ V esca^a,*d toperms of tlm tap rtxats c< the pjmt «tri-:rg p®r^
d cu,a:iy dosra, and evmj when everv p^ecaubea is tak*n, xt «i2

that estates epened oatcopnor s*Tlswt.l alrarayoseinoreeiper^'*^-^
tbO'- on feres land, and ar- oef so lasting Tim berry produced^—coos eJav ss ^oaod to corta.n i=oc» aroma acd tb* bsaa is h^v^=

wh*a compar'd enJi tho'e erf odie-Ioca-mes- Th,s fact w so

to coffe'^tmkers gmeraUy that, in London, a s-w jmportaaca is

weg^'ed .sfter b“ng roast'd." Sbrn* difference of opmioa pcers-s «
ih“ d'gme cf ao-'ts** th' sail «hioa3d cor.am In Sp~Tts ,
thereccccrs dm foUo* mg *71:' percts whiJi d*tesmj" tir* TtJ-' « •*

picn for erff" cslmre are—i, et'vacon, a, ^p^r*. 3 sh*. erfrom

£r-mt »^b, 3, tmep^ature. 6,ramm:i, 7,proM-“'v
iaaf^»

chcrater «J>d nebaess rf ssfl. o' t>ss*“ ar“ cecessar m '3

^•amajon a^xccins: *0 loca-re She. er fmmj wad
ra-rjnt impcrtance «hoa.d em la saa-'icedfm richer si^.as *3'

can b“ arcacaTT cibts:*'ed rre-h ^vker thaa th- feemer .

cc^-mv the e^tat' jaa^ b- laid oci m b oJ.^ erf t,n arms, ea—

—
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Coffee CuUiTattoa—Seed I COFFEA
I
arabica.

' HETKODS.

deadly eRecU ot a damp aiitiu»piieie, iui« >ii an probabilitVr he will have
to spend his lime surrounded by the direst malaria, &c ’ Spons’, on the
other hand, says —“ 1 he most suitable climate is precisely that which

Nursery and Seed.—Having selected the site for a plantation, cleared
and burned the trees (taking care, where necessary, to have protecting
belts against prevalent winds), laid out the roads and carried the water*
supply to the cof7ee>house, it next becomes necessary to select and pre*

Nursery*

1648

Seed*.

1649

the morning or alter sunset.
|

The selection of seed is of great importance The stock should be
|

13 inches apart from each other, so as to give the plantings plenty of room
to grow, and subsequently enable the f^nter to remove them with facilit)

from the nursery to the plantation* orthe seeds may be sown in drills

C. 1649
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Coffee Cultirfttion—Plaotiog.

rianttneout

1650

planted, m damp, cloudy weather, from the seed-beds to the nurseries, and

placed 9 to ta inches apart Care must be taken not to double up the

tap-root, and not to leave a s"
‘ • *«- * ^

roots U the tap-root IS very I .

when It soon shoots again
nurseries is not practised, the

,

have grown larger, but Stainbank and others strongly recommend the

former plan, as, by checking the growth, the young wood becomes hard-

ened, and better able, when finally planted out, to resist insects and un«

favourable weather A practical suggestion for preventing young sw-
lings being eaten off at the surface of the ground b> grubs, js to lightly

wrap round a piece of paper about 3 inches broad, where the stem joins

the root, on planting ” ISpons)
I tviNO Avo PcAhtiNo OUT —Soon after being cUafcd the estate js

"lined out” ft
" '

arem vogue
( ,

up and down ’

this line, stake

upon for the position of the plants • to each slake a rope is hted, anu

stretched parallel with the base line and as straight as possible* sm*i*

stakes are provided along these lines a rope is finally held across themsuKes are proMoea along inese lines a rope is nnaiiy nc*u .

at succeeding stages of equal width, as guided by measuring peles»

the small stakes are put in w here the moveable rope crosses the ,J

each stake indicating the sue for a plant \i) A rope is furtiishea w

bits of scarlet rag at the distance fixed upon between the plants, u

.S. —

A

«r7. the rope 1*

• - - nng rods The

tis more labon-

etch of the rope

. m their perma-

lected for crans*

plantation, many co'ffee planters prefer to have two-year

*
Tre^of "shade, and

• s are not likely to

.
eeivrse being

ih In India the

distance adopted varies between 4 and 8 feet each way—7 f“‘

very common, or 6 feet between the plants and 7 feet between

* points

th each
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Coffee Cultivation—Slude,

as to pre\eiit t>ie joung seedlings from being choked Staking, 01 sup-’
• • •' ' ~ t -j- • »% , ~.,y not be enough, and

• The degree to which
on the nature of the

. ees has deprived the
plantation of the natural protection which belts of trees would have
afforded According to many planters, however, all trees should be
removed and shade procured through the cultivation of the charcoal tree

(Sponia Wightii). in two years this forms an ample shade, but as it

Mc v>» renewed This is
** *ard,in hts report

< trees tn helping
It IS a matter for

regret,” he s

out break o
forwards of ^
IS more important than a complete system 01 utaiiis aitu luaus. ii me 1

operations in this direction have not been completed op to date, the ener-
I

gies of the planter during the first two years may very appropriately be
I

turned to these considerations. Drift surface>water not only removes
the sod. but may altogether wash away the plants A proper system of
drainage becomes essential, not only to remove the water from damp and
cold waterlogged soils, but to provide against the danprs of sudden

COFFEA
arabica.

METHODS.

Pranlnp,

1652

C. 1652
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COFFEA
arabica.

Coffee Caltivatlon—Pniniag.

postpone the operation till the shrubs have borne their maiden crop, even

though extra staking be required to withstand the wind His plan is to

remove the two primanes at the required height, by a sloping oulnaro

cut close to the stem, and then to remove the top by an oblique cut, so

that the stumps resemble a cross, and a firm natural knot

guard against the stem splitting down Hall (Ceylon) contends that the

plants should be topped as soon as they have reached the rei^ired height,

when the soft wood is easily severed by a pinch between the fin^ger and

’ N* loppea either at their full height—

ucker to grow up on the weather

alter plan is preferred There is

the height to 5 feet ,
not only is

without damage to the tree, but

s are more readily made to cover

Dr. Shorttsays

sists of vanous operations connected with either arresting the height

the plants to cause them to spread out laterally, or m
additional growth of wood, to encourage the plants

. jpmg he

exposed

, sit does

r ladders

there are

— W
V *

I .j nnd second*

> latter is

’ hereasin
5" The

first result of topping is to induce the growth of masses et

are removed by wnat is technically called Imndltn^ “The
Unu/hs l

are vertical suckers or ‘gormandisers’ from under the
the

these are immediately rubbed off without injuring the bark rr
^

primaries spring secondary branches, in pairs, and at very short
' ^

All such appearing within six inches of the main stem are
tree

once, so that a passage of at least a foot is left in the centre 0

for the admission of air and sun The object of pruning is to “i

energies of the plant from forming wood and to concentrate tn

forming fruit 1 he fruit of the coffee tree is borne by young ^ ’^oon
as the secondaries are reproduced when removed, they are cut w
as they have borne, and a constant succession of _r,mary
secured” (Spam) This removal of secondary twigs from

[ f the
boughs IS what the planters call "pruning” The practical e .

treatment briefly indicated above is to cause a plant about 5 te
about

to develope horizontally primary branches or boughs these
6 inches throughout the height of the stem, and to form

gj^end-
boughs a constant supply of secondary fruit-bearing twigs

mg or cross-wise branches or twigs are at once removed, so

the plant into the arbitrary and unnatural type of
light a

branches which have the advantage of exposing to the
. When

large surface from which the crop can with ease be and all

should be fandlrf lw.ee beta,practicable, the bushes s

hat a flush ofso hw^
,P necessary to sacrifice

C. 1652
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Coffee Cultivation-Season
COFFEA
arabica,

this by pruning the plant down to the estCnt H may be experted to fruit

without injury The lateral or primary boughs should not be allowed to

grow more than feet, otherwise they Will droop and exclude the light

from those below In pruniog, it is often recommended to leave the
. 1 1 - .b * nr /» of Its fruiting next year

ear a continuous crop is
'

nipped off, broken, dis

METKODS.

Catch crops —Much has been written for and against the growing
of other crops along with coffee In Darjeeling it wag tried to grow tea

and coffee together, but wilb little or no success, m spite of the fact that

the out door labour and manufacture of these crops so fit into each other

that economy might be effected In Natal and other countries, plantains,
* " ven

Catch-crops

1653

of

tnd 1

Sfasons for Coffee planting and Manupacturivo Operations—
The industry being chiefly in South India, the seasons for opera-
tions very closely correspond with those of Ceylon The season for

Seasons.

1651

for ihe collection of the cr<» and (he manufacture of the berries. The
fruits commence to ripen in October or early in November and continue till

January Thus from flo\teriog to harvest occupies about eight months
None but fully npe berries (technically known as ‘ cherries ’*) should, ac
cordingtoDr Shortt be collected, the women nnd children goingover the
plantation periodically to remove all the bright or blood red ones, while
carefully leaving the others to mature, once npe, the sooner collected the ,

better Mr Pasteur says “The usual course, however, is to pick the
cherry beiore complete maturity, when it »s of a deep red or cherry colour,
tVe berry inside being then found to be of a fine dark green or bluish
green, which it is the endeavour of the planter to preserve as carefully as
possible the value of his coffee depending chiefly on the depth and bnght-

1

ness of the colour ’ The mote gradually the bloom lades the better
'

ucii lu ui. picKca up, uiso me oernes mat nave taiien to the ground
|

This forms what is generallj knownas “jackal coffee.’* Before the boughs

!

are opened out again, the ground around each plant is manurtd and!
forktd I

The preparing or m-inufacturing of the “cherry” into the ’• berry ’*
I

will be found dealt with in a further page I

luoivN Arts uNtita, am> Outturn of* Copfef
)

Indian.

The cultivation of coffee js pracucally confined to Southern India.
Dunng the three jears 18S3, 1884, and 1885 the average area under mature 1

C. 1655
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COFFEA
arabica.

Acea of Coffee Cultivation in India,

plants was returned at l86 500 acres, and the average yield at 31^ million

pounds, which were thus distributed »
Acres B

Mysore
Madras
Oio^ .

Travancorc
Cochin

82,100 7,110000
SS.ico ij.ifoooo
4*.3oo g.sao.w®

4 800 820,000

3 200 830,000

Total . 186,500

These statistics, which are m all probability defective, have been taken

from the Statistical Tables of British India published by the Department of

Finance and Commerce up to 1887. These tables include the Native

States of Cochin, Travancorc, and Mysore, and hence the area given is

greater thm ,.,1. * _ 1 f . • , r t

«

Indi

tota

acre

<

British India of the Nilghins it has been said that there exists goo,^
ac^sof reserve suUable for coffee The port of shipment for Nil^rhiri con«

fint 1 1-1 */,

—

v - •

'
• V » J has been

. Its. 81 ,543
Mysore

too great

tor coHee-planting prc^ressing much further than at present, except on

the sheltered tracts j
” A northern aspect is best, being moist during the dry

possessing the mijsi uniform tei ,

' *

eastwards or westwards accordin
ing winds On the western si

MYSORE
16^

may be tound useful — Kadur
/n Mysore the cultivation is limited almost exclusively^ to^tne

C. 1656
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Area of Coffee Cultivation in India,
COFFEA
arabica.

planters was Mr. Cannon, who formed an estate on the high range imme-
diately to the south of the Baba Budangiri, where the original coffee-

plants are still in existence flourishing under the shade of the primeval
forest

“The success of Mr. Cannon’s experiment led to the occupation of
ground near Aigur in South Manjarabad by Mr. Qreen in 1843 During
thelast fifteen years, estates have sprung up betweenthese points with such
rapidity that European planters are settled in almost a continuous chain
of estates from the northern slopes of the Baba Budans to the southern
hunts of Manjarabad, not to mention Coorg and VVynaad beyond ”

The above account of the introduction of coffee into Mysore was first

published by Colonel Onslow, from whom all subsequent writers have
borrowed their information without materially adding to or correcting any
one feature of the original statement

Madrat Presidency —The following extract taken from pages 290 and
291, Vol I of the Madras Manual published ui 1885, gives interesting
particulars regarding the cultivation m coffee in the Madras Presidency :

“The principal coflee tract of Southern India is along the western
coast, and coffee estates extend in nearly an unbroken line along the
summits and slopes of the Western Ghauts, from the northern limits of
Mysore down to Cape Comorin The only portions of the area within
the limits of the Madras Government are the Wynaad tract and the
Nil^ri Hills, the rest being in Mysore, Coorg, and Travancore '*

Of the early plantations the Madras Manual adds. “Nearly all the
land taken up at this period was what is known as grass or bamboo land,
and in consequence most of the estates proved unprofitable Of many of

jthem not a trace, except the rums of bungalows remains at the present
I

MADRAS.
1657

1658 .

1368, and, according to the returns then made, the acreage was 29,909 08,

1

of which 21,479 S+ acres were held by Europeans and 8,429 54 acres were

1856-57
185758
>858 50

1859-

60

1860-

6i
1861 63
1862-63
i 863<4
1864-65
1865^
1866457
1867-6S

Cwt

3%658

361934
49.6J0

43,7^

4^907
9«.947

135,891
66.55*
138,011

C. 1658
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Area of Coffee Cultivation in India.

“ Coffee cultivation on the Nilghiru was reported on in 1872 A large

area of land on the Nilghiris has proved to be admirably suited for

the cultivation of the coffee shrub Not less than 22,897 acres are

now under coffee plantauons besides 12,231 acres taken up for planting

Twenty-five years ago the area under coffee did not much exceed 500

acres This great increase is entirely the result of private entcrpr se, and

has added much to the prosperity of the Nilghins, while at the same

time benefiting the districts immediately adjoining In the establishment

of theje coffee estates a properly has been created worth about 5 miH ons

of rupees Of the total expenditure, about one third is for the payment of

.u n — . V . - r ifing people

•
•

,
king, Ac, a

previous to

N only on the

eastern slopes, but they have now been extended to the southern, *

ern, and north-western slopes, there are also some "xtensive plantatio

in the Ouchterlony Valley and in the neighbourhood of Coonoor

cultivation is also carried on on the Shevarey Hills in the Sa*®'” Uis'f" »

where nearly 6,000 acres are under the crop, and an area of 4 o5o a

has been taken up for planting, on the Pulney and Shiropmullay .

Madura, where nearly 4,400 acres have been planted and a u..
area has been taken up for planting, and in the Tinnevelly and ,

tore Districts, in the former of i^ich there are about 2,000 acres un

coffee and m the latter about 800 acres’* . ,
r « 1 » _..j .,.j are but lew

Bport

uro*

a little

ssinfnt

56440
llots of

size of

Ofthe

whole area 40,350 are beanng, producing 6,125 o^coftee, or

average '

. e
which c n
acre . )f

estates, jf

cultivation at the rale per acre assumed above comes to nearly 32

rupees Of this not less than 60 percent on an average may be s

as having been paid to labourers in wages Calculatin^g
*„i,out*the

labourers, which is about the average number employed
year, received R6 each per mensem, upwards of 19 lakhs 01

expended for labour during the year The value of the was
takingtheselUngpricetobe, on the average Rjo per cwt oo t P >

about 36 lakhs of rupees ” l^Madrat Weekly Matl

)

in i83S
Travjttcore —The area under coffee in the former bt

, coffee
was4 013 acres, and in the latter 2407 acres The ar^ea u

in Travancore seems to have declined considerably within m P

C. 1661
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Coffee MaoBfactare
COFFEA
arabica.

. !- O'>- AREA AND

trie group Known me AiumKiidi^s ineputeaux, uy re<i‘>oii ut cueii

f
ood clime rich soil, abundant timber and water-supply, are likely to

ecome better known as the demand for coffee land increases One
plateau alone (EroovimulUy, of Ham Iton’s Valley) i$ 6 miles long by 3
wide, and contains about 10,000 acres of excellent tea and coffee land '

In Cochin there were, in 18S3, 17 gardens, and these gave the return

of 34281 to the acre at a cost of R24
Tfchvical Tprms uspd bt thf CoFPPP PuvTBRs —The ripe coffee

COCHIN
1662

TecKnlcal
Terms.

1663

chineiy necessarv for this purpose

PREPAnATlON OR MANUFACTURE
The preparation of the “ berry ' from the “ cherry ” may be said to be

accomplished in the following stages (1) Pulping, (2) FtrnenUng

,

(3)
Drying, {.i) Peeling, MtlUng,<K Hulling

,

and ($) and W’mnpw-
titg

being ted ous, ineffective, and expensive this process does not secure the

> Pulpinr.

. . 1664
ively accomplished if the collections of ripe cherries made each day are
passed through the machinery at onf-e If unavo dably delayed it may
lie necessary to ferment the cherries before they can be pulped The
most simple machine in use is Ihatknownas the ” disc pulper*’ This
consists ot rotating discs the surfaces of which are covered with sheet
copper roughened by having projections punched forward A “ single pul-
pet ’’of this description will pulp 2010 2$ bushels an hourand may be worked
by three coolies A “double pulper “of this ^rpe has two such discs and
IS furnished with a feeding roller I twill pulp 40 bushels an hour, and may
be worked bj from four to six coolies, and doublethat amount if worked by

C* 1664
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COFFEA
arabica.

CoQee Manufacture.

steam The discs work against smooth iron beds so adjusted that the

complete cherry cannot pass between They are torn upwards against the

beds, and the projections on the discs tear oH the pulp, allowing the beans

to drop into one receiver and the fragmentary pulp to be carried into

another The disc pulper is in fact somewhat like the cotton gin which

^rags the fibre forward and drops the seed behind The ‘ cjhnder

pulper * IS an older invention m its conception, but has been improved

and perfected to a much greater extent than the disc, the latter, bein^

cherries are spread out— the pulpm
By constructing this buddmg again<
cherries may be earned direct into

,

raised A good supply of water’^s also to be conveyed to the loft so as

to descend with the chemes into the pulping machine m a continuous

stream
Space cannot be a^orded for a discussion of all the mvenbons andcontn-

Ferisentlna

1665

-j- * I. t .. . 4 1. ,1 ,* iv r bean Ihe

s s are earned

re separated

. . . *0 pass once

°s IS earned

from the lo/t 0/ a tube which dips to the bottom of a basin known as tM

hopper Stones subside in the hopper, while the continuous stream irein

above causes the hopper to discharge a uniform supply of chemes an

water to feed the pulper. .

Ffrmbntino -The parchment coffee, which may or may not have been

assorted by contrivances m the pulper and sieves, has now to be te

. 1 r , , j| ,^,5 be not accom-

ing advantage of the de-

• tanks, and these tanks

' platforms on to whicn

j .
se^ There are gener

ally four fermenting tanks—two in which the fermentation actuav

takes place, and two in which ihe beans arc washed Ono oF eachis us

for the produce of one clay's pulping All the coffee pulped m 0

day is allowed to remain in the front or receiving cistern until
’

tion has set in The period necessary for this will depend
the temperature of the aimos^hcre, but from la to 18 hours will

. s pru"

C. 1665
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Coffee Macnfatdure. ^

COFFEA
1
arabica.

and are accordingly preferred. The tanks should slope towards the dis- 1
MANUFAC-

1
TURE.TURE.

event of an occasional shower, but shed accommodation into which the

beans may be rapidly conveyed is essential. Dunog the drying, the

beans have to be turned over repeatedly either bjr takes or by the cooUes’

man) cases, however, there are neither appliances, time nor labour,

to put the fresh-eathered fruit
•' ' ’ “•* -*--«

—

sun the cherry dries tjutckly,

detriment o\ the colour as weJ
difference between unwashtd
or plantation coffee,— the taste of the coffee being, as a rule, much
more delicate, and free from the earthiness and common rough flavour

of the unwaihed
Peflino or MiLLiifo —This consists of the removal of the parchment

and silver from the beans As already stated, this operation is now chiefly

effected by the dealers, at the port of shipment, and not by the planters.

Indeed, much has been written m favour of the beans being sent to
' use in London for

**
. cur’s report will be

indicating a pos-

“ Among the samples of Wynaad coffee, those from the Eva Estate
deserve special attention, one half of that crop having been despatched in
parchment to be peeled and sized m London. The experiment nas proved

Peeling.

C. 1667
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COFFEA
arabica Coffee Manufacture.

Slzlnsr

l66S

packing

i66g

ADULTER-
ANTS
1670

coating almost immediately after being picked The curing requires
machinery, motive power, drying grounds, delicate manipulation, and
constant *upervision, where any of those reiimisites fail, the coffee suffers

m appearance, and conseqtiently in ^^ue. Suitable machinery for treat-

ing parchment has ^en erected at two of the London wharves, and
there 15 every reason to hope that this is only the beginning of a new and
profitable home industry Growers will not be slow to perceive that the

small increase of freight which they have to pay on parchment is more
than compensated for By the enhanced price which the improvement m the

quality of their coffee will enable them to obtain ” In the Kew Bui

passed through the mill the beans require to be again heated On the

plantation this is generally done by exposure to the sun The extent to

which this IS necessary depends greatly on the nature of the beans, and
long experience is required to determine this point As a practical hint it

js generally laid down that they should be dned till they resist ihe pres-

sure of the thumb nail, but no two samples are alike, and overdrying wiH

universally employed .

Packing —Having followed all the precautions and adopted all the

most approved methods and appliances, the coffee producer, to

the success of his labours, has now only to attend to packing The beans

must be saved from exposure to the air, or from being packed in cases

that would impart 3 false aromx This is usually done by packing the

Adultfrants and Substitotfs for Coffeb

- . - - ally

uch
as

her

dietary article that is so much and so persistently adulterated as coll^

This m a large measure appears to be due to the legislative

which has permitted a mixture to be sold so long as it is u
be such Cnminahty consists alone in selling as prire ee^ef

that contains anything but Coffee Legally ''chicory” may be i

roasted chicory root itself or the root of an allied plant or other vegetao

substance applicable for the same purpose as chicory No
'I

j ,[
are therefore raised as to the ingredients of a mixture, and „
further protection to the manufuturer be necessxry, such
even be registered as patent med anes This fact, together

long-established custom of mixing chicory with coffee, ha» given orig

C. 1670
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to a gigantic system of adulteration The substances which are most

generally employed are—
«7jf_Roots such as chicory, dandelion, mangold-wurrel, turnips,'

parsnips and carrots, &c
“and— Seeds such as beans peas, date-stones, malt, rye, &.c

“ ^rd—Burnt sugar, biscuits, iocust-beans, figs, S-c ” (Bell, Chemistry

cf Foods )
'' - ~ ->

, Association formed in
|

examining certain well-

actices of adulteration 1

s attention was the use !

^
an of the real article that

the mixture of the spurious with the true coffee beans might be fearlessly

ground m the purchasers’ presence and sold as pure coffee This subject

has already been alluded to under Chicory (see Cichonum Intybus, C
Nos 1107 « XI08), and need not be elaborately dealt with in tb s place

ADULTER-
ANTS.

le without being viewed
Of a sugar»yielamg root

becomes a serious adut*
used o( all adulterants

Caravel

factunng special preparations or mixtures Roasted flour coloured with
ferruginous earth is to some extent used asacoifee adulterant, and even
roasted liver and other objectionable animal substances are said to have
been found in coffee mixtures A simple mode of delecting the presence of

chicory of other caramel admixtures in ground coffee is to throw a little on
the surface of a glass of clear water The readily solvent nature of the

Ihe seeds of several species of Cassia have for centuries and are even
now used by the inhabitants of tropical countnes m place of coffee These
do, as a matter of fact, afford, whenroastcdand ground, a decoction which
closely resembles coffee The reader is referred to the account given
under Cassia occJdcntalis (C No 784) for particulars of a coffee substi-
tute which would seem to deserve more careful consideration India
could produce, at a nominal price as compared to coffee, immense quan-
tities of the so-called "Negro Coffee,” if that article shouldbe found to' Keno
commend itself as a wholesome and cVwap substitute for true coffee Coffee-

C 1670
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COMMERCIAL
TERMS.
1671

The t-
' -

the worlc
article.

'

others inothers m •
. ^ .

injurious reputation, and lo fjisce in the hands 0/ the consumer a cheap

and pure coffee.

age, and uniformity within the sample Form to some extent, though not

alwajs, depends upon the source: there are three commercial typesas

to form—J/ec^a, small round peaberry; Fowrion, pointed and medium-

siaed; and Atarfinione, large and flattened. Colour depends entirely oa

nf »• — .-a .-t n- 't— '''onirqlmn.

PRICES.

X672
Prices op Inoiav Coppee.

V- P-.*- - ••— r.. r .re-

valued as high even as those of Ceylon j and, as staled m another pa'j*’

^aph, Mr. Pasteur, one of the highest commercial authorUies.^gives

ot native coffee was sold for the same pnee as a bushel of nee, vtf
.

^4*
and, about the same time, estate coffee from the Wynaad was selling

«h.> r_. o.-.v»t. -j j •. > .1- '•'ifig), estate

the work-

e IS insig-

TRADE.
1673

TRADE IN INDIAN COFFEE
“ India now stands first and foremosl among British posse's ®"*’

for the quality and quantiiyof its production ” Disease has, nowcve ,

many places affected the vitality and shaken the strength of the tre .

-

that they have been less able 10 resist penods of

monsoon weather, and small and irregular crops have
. ,,-0.

quence. It would seem, however, as if plantations were gradually r

venng iheir former strength, and with good cultivation and manu j,

C. 1673
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and fair seasons India maj hope to maintain its position as our largest

and best field for the production of fine coffee A hopeful sign for the

TRADE

irom 47,000 to 38 000 This has been accounted for by the fires which
destrojed certain gardens, the imperfect returns, and the amalgamation of

small gardens The hulk of the coffee exported from India is washed
coffee prepared under European supervision, many of the small native
planters selling their produce to neighbouring European planters or to the

special firms that do a considerable trade in pulping and peeling coffee

At thesame time, there isb^ no means an inconsiderable trade m unwashed
or native coffee,—that is, coffee prepared b> the crude native process to
which reference has been midc Mr Pasteur, in his report of tne coffees

I

shown at tl
" “ '

’ paucity of the I

samples she * would seem to
|

commend i ying industries,
|

t.xhibiiion
, ihev are quite suitable for our home consumption, and form

an important item of the Indian production ” The returns for the coffee
districts of India show Madras to have nearly a third of its coffee area
owned by natives, Coorg about one half, and Mysore fully four hftlis

These facts give some idea of the extent of the probable production of
native or unwashed berry in India

cw t ,

howe
Coch
sent I

’
,

impo
supply, u u iim to II lutne v^eslon and Aden
of this coffee, a little g'' -•••-* •'

of the total exports • * •

shipped chiefly from f

of foreign and Madr^
2 I

Uom^iy receives most
|

C. 1673
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TRADE two largest consumers of Indian coffee Dunng the past five jears the

coasting trade which consists chiefly of despatches from Madras to places

within the presidency and to Bombay, has averaged in quantity 70000

cwt and in value R22 lakhs
Towards the close <rf the account given, on a preceding page of the

History of Coffee, Mr Pasteurs statement regarding the decline of ihe

Ceylon trade has been quoted With the discontinuance of a large port on

of the Ceylon cultivation the greatest hopes were entertained of a br ght

future for the Indian coffee industry Prices revived from 18S0 to 18S7

and during that period the exports to foreign countries maintained a

hgher level than during any previous consecutive period During the

COST

1674

advantage of the decline of the Cejlon industry The Indian
trade in coffee has chronically fluctuated It attained its highest recorded

point ^ \

fell to

of the

trade

with the Madras exports (given at page 473) from 18^6-57 to 1867

Cost of Cultivation and Yietn

So much has been written on this subject that it scarcely falls

the scope of the present article to deal with the various conflicting opinions

that have been advanced According to some writers the prohts on

coffee cultivation in India are problematc, according to others

I

'
"

Shortt

,
forest

1
tell r|

. house

ars.as

folio IS —

sndjear
3rd 3 ear
Instruments
Ou Idings and roads

R
7 160

3 3«>

4 4^0

Total 17 4 o

Th s estimate, he stiles is applicable to Coorg and \y>naid,

especiallj the former, but he only allows Rj2S a month for tu

supervison He proceeds to state that ‘ the third yeir is

mike a return ihe average produce of an icre is
®

but we could not do better than keep on the safe side and tahc

duce of an acre at 5 cwt The 300 acres w II jield 1,000 cwi
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the erect n of a pulp ng house, and other accessanes to the preparalicn

of the bean but Dr Shortt adds with reference to this that ‘ these w ill ai

best form but a small item ’ But he has omitted apparently to estimate foi

the purchase of grass and forest land, and to take into consideration the
cost of the labour of preparing the beans

The author of the valuable article on coffee planting m ^pont' Ency
clopesdta g ves several estimates both for India and for Ceylon He
states ‘ The following estimate (in rupees) for coffee cultivation m South
India IS based on the purchase of 300 acres of forestland at R50 and 200

i

acres grass land at Raj bringing 200 acres of the former into full

bearing, labour, 4 annas a day, exclusive of maisfnes’ wages ” Then
follow s a balance sheet the mam facts of which may be expressed as
follows —

The 200 acres by the seventh year are brought underfull bearing and
have not only cleared off the expense of the purchase and cultivation

of the estate up to dite but the plantation has given its owner over and
above Risgyt To continue io work it an expenditure of R? 644
would be enta led but the return from the crop would be about 854 ooo
a year so that withaporton of ih s the estate might now be extend
ed to Its full lim t; 300 acres This estimate has not only been fram
ed to cover the charge of building all the necessary hou'es, but to fur
n sh tho<e with pulping and other machinery, and to stock the yard with

100 head of cattle and provide a horse for the superintendent The
capital necessary to organise such an estate (without having to obtain
loans on crops) would thus be about R75 000 or say £$ 000, and during
the fifth sixth, and seventh years that sum would be recovered Interest on
r

V , _ |. L J V U fn

COST

<.\ I I

IS however unable to verify these estimaies bu* since they have been
framed by hig-hauthorit e« they maybe viewed as approximately ind eating
the possib 1 t es of the [nd an coffee industry when, wUh aterage seasons
and fa r ^r ce« the speculat on is entrusted to careful and skilful supervi

2 I 3
C. 1674
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PROFITS. ready made estates, and pleased their own minds and those of the other

shareholders with visions of 50 or 60 per cent of profit As might have

been foreseen, such extravagant hopes have never been realised, the anti-

cipated fortunes having retreated far away into the future, and the 50 or

60 per cent dwindled down to 5 or 6 In many cases, indeed, these

adventures have, from vanous causes, proved complete fa lures, the

balance alw ays being on the wrong side , and, taking them as a whole,

the results have been such as to render the public distrustful of colTee

culture as a safe or profitable investment, and to lower greatly the value

of estates ” {Report on the Ravages of the Borer on Coffee Estates )

DISEASES.

1675

DISEASES OF THE COFFEE PLANT.
~.i » I 1- 41. rt 1 .

' numerous,

man These are

all 1 o this class

bclo • s generally

belitiBu to ue uue to want ui ueptii ui son, out ciimate aiiu bad cultiva-

tion may Inve nho to do with it Rot or the withering of the young

leaves is due to wet and told
There are, how ever, certain specific diseases some of which have

tically baffled both the phnter and the scientists, and have proved s® ‘j’’"

aslrous as to have ruined tne plantations in large tracts of country This

has been the case with Ceylon, the leaf blight having there proved so tar

incurable as to have caused the planters to substitute tea for coffee on

their estates Numerous reports have been published such as those oy

Marshall Ward, Nielner, Bidie, Harman, Forbes Watson, Morris,

Oooke, Balfour, &c To review even bnefly all that has been wfitt h

on the diseases of the coffee plant would take up far more spice tn n

can be afforded in the present outline of the coffee industry "’fvd
said that the specific diseases are referable to two sections—
Insectiform

,
I The chief Fungoid diseases are —(n) Leaf blight —This is a fung

disease which is supposed to have first made its appearance m Ceylon

i86g and to have appeared m South India two years later ft has sin

appeared in Java and Sumatra, but docs not seem to occur beyond

limits of the Indian Ocean It is caused by the fungus Henuleia va

tnx, an organism allied to mould It attacks the underside of the '

m the form of spots or blotches, at first yellow, but which ultima' /

turn black These spots are covered with a pale yellow powder
^ ^

cveniually extend Over the whole surface of the leaf, which then drops*
.u„_. „ , . . f Jevefoping ^

ar, but in

,n theformof

k and leaves

lal cure,

with little success If powdered sulphur, alone oV mixed with

be blown over the plants and scattered on the ground below the do -

the disease is presented and the coffee plants seem at the same
be benefited Thisis, however, expensive and is morel
than a cure When once the disease has taken hold of the leaves n

has jet been discovered that will destroy t without at the sam
killing the leaves _ . ihe

(b) Leaf rot or Candeldlo is a disease attributed by Dr
fungus Pdliculana Koleroga, Cooke It is prevalent in Mysore plan

in July, the leaves, ffuwers, and bemes becoming covered wiui a

C. 1675
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gelatinous substance which turns black about the time that the affected

parts fall from the plant (Ae«i Reports iSjg 30 and 1880, fj)

II Of the Insfctiform diseasesmetwith in Indiathe following are

those which give most trouble —
(c) Borer —This pest used to be known as the “worm” and " coffee

fly
’ It IS most troublesome in South India, especially in Coorg and the

VVynaad, where in 1865 66 it destroyed whole estates It has been deter-

mined as the beetle Xylotrechus quadmpes It is red or yellow, with
black in transverse lines It damages the trees by boring holes into the

stem usually a few inches above the ground These passages axe at I

first transverse but soon ascend sp rally to the growing tip where the

larva; are matured The plant early shows sgns of death, and ultimately

withers down to the po nt where the beetle entered This pest is most
prevalent m hot exposed gardens, and may be kept in check by free irri-

gation

DISEASES

destruction of the parts to tvhich it adheres the flowers and youne fruits

fall ng free!} The pest does not do much harm however until it has
been two or three years on an estate It prefers cold damp plantations at

about 3 000 feet in altitude Th s bug may be first recognised as brown-
ish w'art like bod e» These are the females each of which produces some
700 eggs Fortunately this pest is freely attacked with parasites which
greatly help the planter

The black bug is known as Lecsniam ttignim Like the preceding this

attaches itself to the tenderest shoots it also prefers gardens at high
alt tudes in damp situations The female somewhat resembles a scollop-

!

shell \V 1 en the eggs are incubated the twigs become covered with an
’ ' '

'
j the young bernes

I
' what like a wood-

1 e It IS flat, oval,

'
,

' across the back
It seems to prefer hot dry plantations and disappears with the rams, onlj to

return in time to destroy the setting of the fruits It is found on the roots
about a foot below the surface of the soil in the axils of the leaves and
among the clusters of flowers and young fruits It may be easily recog
nised by the wh te excretion formed around the laris:

All these and the other less known coflee bugs have a strong d slike to

tobacco juice They may be presented from deieloping loan injurious
extent 6y brushing the twigs with tobacco Some pfanters recommend 1

saltpetre and quicklime in equal proport ons dusted on to the affected I

c. 167s
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by hand has been tried, but it can only be attempted upon joiing trees

without crop; and Mr. Nietner, although allowing that an immense

now IS ” {Balf Cyclop)
(e) Gruh —The larvje of the moth Agrostis segetum are very destruc-

tne' this disease IS known to the planter as “Black Grub” It appears

about August to October It lives in the ground, but during night comes

out to Feedand does much harm when very plentiful It is, however, 1°^®'

preferring certain pans of the estate, but does net confine its ravages to tne

coffee plant only, as u eats any cultivated plant—vegetable
but despises weeds It is very destructive to young plants Mr. Nietne

states that he lost as much as 25 per cent of his seedlings
,

pest The “ White Grub .
” this includes the larv® of several *P®^**,

melolonthidJB or Cockchafers These do much damage by *

roots of the trees Mr. Gordon considers them as one ofthe greatest e

It

bemes ^orm the so called Jackal Coffee.

CorFPE-LESP Tea.

It has long been known that coffee leaves, if cured by a

similar to that adopted with tea leaves, afford a beverage

sufficient caffeine to entitle it to a position as a chyap substitu

tea or coffee Indeed, accorAng to some writers, the leaves

more caffeine than the berries. A decoction from the
' p j,--

be regularly used by the inhabitants of Sumatra, especially at

A Mr John Gardener of London even patented ® ti,|.v

factunng and partially roasting the leaves, from |he
were likely to come into use in Europe Unfortunately,

militntes
leaves have an unpleasant senna-Iike flavour which greatly

. .

against theirchances of European popularity But perhaps e
afford

lection to coffee-leaf lea rests on the fact that the plants wi
i.t-eiv to

both a crop of leaves and fruits, and the latter is therefore n

be subordinated to the former as a commercial article.
j

coffee-leaf might be sold at 2d a pound as compared with
, Warden

The following note has been furnished for this work by rr .

_f .U- /--I.
me principle

e,
contained

but during
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ihe roasWng of the bemes a larger amount is developed, to which the
aroma is due Cafleine appears to act as 3 stimulant to the nervous
sjstem Coffee leaves ha\e been used asa substitute for the berries they
contain caffeine Mr N M Ward of Padang wntes regarding the
use of the coffee leaves as follows ‘ I was induced, several years ago,
from an occasional use of the coffee leaf to adopt it as a daily beverage,
and my constant bractice has been to take a couple of cups of strong
infusion with tnilk m the evening as a restorative after the business
of the day As a beverage the natives universally prefer the leaf to
the berry g ving, Is a reason, that it contains more of the bitter principle,

I

and IS more nutritious ” The best mode of roasting is by holding the
leaves over afire madeofdiy bamboo or other wood which gives little

smoke When sufficiently roasted the leaves have a buff colour, they
are ground to a powder and used in the same way as coffee (ffanbury)

CorrtE PuLt

It has long been known that the npe pulp of the codec cherry con*
ta ns an amount of sugar which m ght with advantage be converted into
alcohol At present the washings trom the pulping machine are run off
and no advantage taken of the sugar they contain Several writers
have urged the planters to utilise this by product, but as yet no definite
steps have been taken in that direction it 1$ indeed even ques*'
tionable whether or not it would pay the planter to divert his attention
to a perfectly distinct enterprise the tendency of the present day is

I

to enable the manufacturer in every branch of industry to compete to I

the last degree by affording him the means of deriving additional revenue
I

from the wane or by products of his industry In this light it seems pos-

1

»
' 'I ‘

J j J u > O 1 tl t I« JIIU I tl I u»Kcd III S llUbk 15
Iemploved in the preparation of the infusion known as io/iwe or ktsehtr I

Dr Shortt states that according to his experiment 8 oz of dried husk,
I

when steeped m water until fermentation sets 10, yielded on distillation j
oz of spinis If not employ ed m this manner, might not the dried husk
find a demand as an auxil ary to cattle food ? l

COFFEE
PULP.

1677

OIL

I

The term ‘ Coffee*oil ’ is in the trade given to palm oil m which the
Kernels have been more or less burnt dunng the process of extraction

Oiu
1678

u^. , L u > I a leceivei uy inis means thearoma might be restored to the coffee or employed to flavour liqueurs
this empyreumsticoil is forrred during the roistmg, and probabVat ihf

S^mstr^)
c‘’"s*«“ents of the coffee (see under

MEDICINE.
Coffee while not officinal m the British Pbarmacop-eia is so m thatof the United Siatesof America Many medical men. however. «commend its use in Cnghnd for mild affections Its dietary property,

C 1679

MEDICINE
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MEDICINE. stimulant to the nervous and vascular system, is that upon which its

claims to medicinal recognition depend. It produces a feeling of buoy-

ancy and exhilaration resembling the first effects of alcohol, but it is not

followed by depression and collapse It increases the frequences of the

pulse, and stimulates the system to throw off feelings of fatigue, or to sus

tarn prolonged and severe muscular exertion It has even been con-

tended that caffeine has the power of checking the waste of the tissues

Lehmann found that the distilled oil had this effect in quite as strong a

degree as tea The well-established property of coffee in preserving

wakefulness depends upon its stimulating property on the nervous system

When swallowed it produces a warming cordial impression on the

stomach, quickly followed by a diffus^ agreeable nervous excitement

which extends itself to the cerebral functus giving rise to increased vigour

of imagination and intellect without any subsequent stupor such as

follows on the use of most other stimulants, Moleschott found that it

cient energy of the brain are manifested without congestion or in-

flammation In light nervous headaches, not proceeding from cerangB-

ments of the stomach it often proves immediately effectual It ha*

acauired much reputation as a palliative in the paroxysms of spasmoo'C

asthma, and has been recommended m hooping-cough and in hysterical

affections "Hayne informs us that in a cose of violent spasmodic

highly recommended in cholera infantum, and it has even been used wn
asserted advantage m cholera It is said also to have been used success-

fully in obstinate chronic diarrhaa” {United States Dispensatory)
Coffee IS much less astringent than tea, and hence it does not cans

constipation so readily
Wood states that “upon those who use it habitually, its charactenstic

influence is not fully evinced, as u has either lost its power in a
-» u ' t j . j .1,. nnmary

in its

rvous

t as a

tonic to the digestive organs, and more astringent in consequence ^ the

amount of tennic acid it contmns ^Certain it is that tea,

le to

chit

and

Pharmacolo^), J , 62^

or
Wit
bei

the
do

- u reoort*
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Chettnta\ Compositioa ol Cotfce

coflee in France IS supposed to have abated the prevalence of gravel in

th3tcountr>. In the French colonies, where coffee is more used than
in the English, as well as in 1 urkey, where it is the principal beverage,

not only gravel, but gout, is scarcelj known ’*

Unroasted coffee has been employed m intermittent fever, but it is

much inferior to quinine Roasted coffee is said to have the effect of
“ mposing animal and

beneficial application

coffee, burnt in the
wards of a hospital early m the morning, is a deodoriser, and a very

fragrant one” (P Kxnilty^ Honorary Surgeon, Chtcacole, Ganiam,
Madras Presidency) * Is also an aniisoponfic , when consumed m large

quantities, is supposed by the Arabs to have an anaphrodisiacal effect*’

(i4 S' G Jayakar, Surgeon Major, I M D, Muskat, Arabia) “Dried
coffee roasted in an open vessel is a useful deoderant” [fjenrjf Vavtd
Cook, Surgeon-Major, CaUcut, Malabar) “Is an antidote m opmm-
poisoning "

(G. A. IVaison, Allahabad)

Ckemistrt.
The roasting or torrefying of the cofIee»beans, combined with the pul*

vensing they are afterwards subjected to, induces certain changes to

which m a large measure the flavour and aroma of thecoffeearedue The
woody tissue becomes friable, and at the same time certain chemical
changes take place The chief organic constituents of raw coffee are
caffeine, fat, caileic acid, gum, saccharine matter, legumin, and c^’llulose

Payen gives the following analysis —
Cellular t ssue . . . •

Hygroscopic mo Sture . .

Fat

ChTofogeoate of potash and caffeine
Nitrogenous matter .

Free caffs ne .

Thick insoluble ethereal oil

Aromatic oil

Mineral constituents

13 cx

6 697
Bell bo his Chemistry of Foods) gives the following table of the

analysis of two samples, raw and roasted, of both Mocha and East Indian
coffees VVe reproduce the table, both because of its allowing of compari-
son between these two coffees and of indicating some of the chemical
charges effected by roasting-

—

Constituents
Mocha Fast Imoian

Raw Roasted Raw Roasted

Caffeine
Saccharine matter
Calfeic acids

Alcohol extract, containing n trogenous
and colouring matter ,

Fat and oil ,

Legumin or albumin

Cellulose and Insoluble colouring matter’
Ash . • ...
Moisture

1 oS

9 55
84Q

690
ta6o
987
87

37 9j
3 74
898

Sa

43
474

M 14
>3 39
» sj
1 2 )

4S6.
456
003

S go

9 58

4 31
I) Si
II 23

*•4

3$ 60
39S
964

I 05
41

452

1267
13 41
«3 13

I 33
47 42
4SS

IDO 00 .0000 10000 .0000
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ChenustrY of Coffee.

TIHBCa,
Z68l

roasted together, the coffee will be much inferior to that obtained by
roasting carefullj picked ard assorted beans. TTie degree of roasting

required for one class of coffee is not the same as that for another. The
heat should not be greater than is sufficient to,impart a light brown
colour to the bean \Vhen roasting is earned too far, a disagreeable

smell and a bitter and acrid taste gradually mingle snth the essential

aroma, and thus lessen the merit and value of the coffee By reducing

the beans to charcoal the aroma and flavour are entirely destrojed. When
the roasting has been effected to the right extent, the volatile oil is

produced at the expense of some of the other constituents A glance at

the table abo\e will show that nearly the whole of the saccharine matter

has disappeared This is not the case with the sugar in chicory or ether

roots, a large proportion remaining as sugar, and hence the rapid colour*

ation imparted to water by a coffee powder containing chicory or other

C3ne*sugar.jielding roots, as compared with pure coffee There is some-

thing auogether peculiar in the behaMour of the sugar of coffee under

the influences of correflcaiion How the \olatiIe oil is formed seems to be a

puasle This oil has been termed Caffeone, and it is the aromabc pnncipie

of coffee It IS wholly the product of torrefieation, the materials of which

It IS formed being obtains by the destructite influence of heat on the
- - • » * « .. - —1 _ fi >« nilxntlUeSi

eco-

ro.xsiing, takes a »imil ' • ~ i < r .. ..i toi as a

bescrage produces”
,

principle upon which "

not appear to be alter

found in tea Weight for weight, tea Melds about twice as much theme

as the roasted coffee-beans yield caffeine On this account a greaw
- ‘ « - . ' . . . fu .u.,.. ..rtea The

of niitn-

kingfas

the full

nutritive property of the bean is secured Seseral wnlers havestrongl/

ad\ocated the adoption of this practice, but it seems doubtful whether this

IS e\er likely lo be folloned more than that the tea leates should be eaten

ins

error

sting

in stock pursued in England, packets of the ground coffee being suid to

the consumer which may be years old, is far infenor to the conlinen

System of the consumer roasting and grinding his own coffee m sm
quantities as required •

Structure of tae Wood —Wood white, moderately hard, close-grame

Pores very fine and extremely fire , medullary rays very fine, numerous

C, i68l
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Liberian Co^ee; Job's Tears
COIX

Kcentgii.

Liberian coffee
"TM 1- tr„. a „ t K»r 3^ Angola, Go-

West Tropical

a, yielding also

irope about the

on, Its hardier
’ ’ • -1-1

•-\e to withstand the action of

ured Into the Royal Botanic
‘ tperimentaliy tried Fortu-

able to meet these demands
until the question of seed-supply was taken ap by certain recognised mer- .

chants. The Kew Reports are full of the most interesting details regard-

LIBERIAN
COFFEE.
1683

Ceylon have chosen to supplant their coflee by tea, and uhile the reports

issued by the Superintendent of the Nilghin Cardens continue favourable,

the enthusiasm with which Liberian coffee was first received seems to

have toned down considerably, leaving the matter still in an experimental
position

COIX, Liurt.. Gen. PI. 111 . 1 12.

Coixgtgantea, Koen , Duihit, Fodder Grasses,N Int

,

/(?/GRtMiNS*
Vern — fCesai, Qerar j Danga gurgur, DeNG
Reference.— « Ind.Ed C B

'ked
' • i his

*ems
• not

1683

wild

to have observed them under cuIli\ation, and thus, while Ihe'gmmV'are
not apparently eaten, the other properties of Coix lacbryma are aoDli-
cable to the abo%e. “

C. Kosnigli, Spring ,* Du/hte, Fodder Grasses, iff.

Syn. for Chionachnb barb \ta, K. Br (the Coi\ b tRs \ta, Koxh.)

C. 1684
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COIX
lachryma

tODDER.
1685

1686

Kurztnhi*

names C
BaLKGK

Job’s Teats.

Fodder —Duthie sajs that m Balaghit m the Central Provinces, it is

said to be used as fodder when in the voung state Roxburgh, however,

remarks that, owing to its coir»e nature, cattle do not eat the grass

Coix lachryma, Zm« , Duthu, Fodder Gratttt, 18

Job’s Tears

Syn—C ARUMDINACSA, LantI , LitHAorostis, lAChsvma JoBi, Cartn

Vern —A recent correspond nee between the Government of India And the

NAKtN AudAia tma or euahatt (to* biacK tormj, iu tta (lue ••

/tr riorinttfccdlectiveor genetic name), Naoa Hills,
Htrirtdi-mana, SiNO , Eejtn, ee^tn, a name used in China and Malaees

hence accordiog to them Inula and not Coix would be the true Jol> *

PI >

JS7, //or tied H' /nd , tnd Ed , SSJ ; Bal/our, Cye! t

Uaoier t Him J»ut ,lt , 29o
pah to* _M-. _ .L . ... . /.r

C. 1686
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Job's Tears.
COIX

lachryma.

tea, and appear to occur at higher attitudes They are also more stunted

m growth, and the involucre (or shell around the gram) is looser, softer,

and apparently always furrowed—at least this is so with all the cultivated

forms
Thp forms of Job’s Tevbs—There are three or four well marked

forms of Job s Tears met with m India, which differ from each other in

shape, colour, and degree of hardness, and in the presence or absence of

FORMS OF.

1687

onh smooth and polished

The writer has had the pleasure to examine a targe collection of samples
made in Burma and Assam, and would otTer the following remarks
regarding these

7j/— the cylindrical for~ - t »-.i - i. .» j --j ~t,.~

wild in the Pegu Divisions

Pegu, Hanthawadd> and

this berrv It would appear, therefore, that the cylindrical pain may
occur in the Miri cuunCiy, but up to date (in connection with the present
enquiry) no mtormttion coccoborative of this fact has been received from
Assam, and the plant does not appear to occur in any other part of India,

*0 that It may safely be viewed as a native of Burma, and possibly

distributed into the mountain tracts of Upper Assam and Cachar.
The cylindrical grain is alwais of a uhilecolour, smooth, polished, notfur*
rowed, but constricted towards both extremities'and whether wild or cul-

tivated, IS collected for ornamental purposes only, and not as an article of

food
2nd—Of the pear-shaped form there are numerous sorts, varying m

size and colour —some pale and bluish white, others grey, yellow, or brown-
black They are often constricted at the bas** into a disk-like annulus.

u iL, >1 iiiu iiaiu iiui 11 cun scarcely tie utoken. i ne cuiuvaced
|

It seems probable these belong to a different plant from the forms
described above*

C. 1687
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coix
lachryma

Job’s Tears.

BURMA.
Pevu.

X68(j

It IS somewhat remarkable that m all the cultivated forms the shell is

the means of recording the vernacular names that are in use with reference

to the various mid and cultivated plants.

pfou Division.

/rt </i« District five '•“* * * knnun

a,ieheik or kyetkiUt which gr
for food or for ornamental

|

white, the other brown grey,
, ^

A brown edible form is cultivated—a polished grain with the characteristic

t I - f . .. .c. t—p«fvar sfenoctria,

long, thin, and

slightly swollen

mish the cvlin

dncal from the pear^shimed forms. The ^cst quality is said to come frotr

the upper valley of the Pegu river ,

,

In fianthawaddy Dxttrtct some seven or eight forms
state or are cultivated One only is grown as an article of tiam y.

a slaty brown irregular gram, of a dull colour, furrowed, and with

annulus This is found only on ihc plains, is called KynMi, and is 'o

for S annas a basket AH the others are wild or cultivated, but collecte

pure!) for ornamental purposes One is a medmm-sized steel gtey ’

smooth, shining, and peaf'Shaped Three are pmkish brown, sma'I, o'

flattened spheroidal form, and the most perfect beads in the

tion of Coix seeds before the wnter These have been lettered B ^ .

T't-.j. ..u -u .u— ore said to bc

y command
fished, with

,
impossible

iples of the

jignment of

^

bove under

Pegu, the sample marked G. agreeing wuh the so-callcd
“ an

C wilh the “ fcmile” form e^riKaid
In the Prome D*slrtet both spherical and cjlmdrical ‘

to occur, wild and cultivated Of the samples forwarded alon^^
which.

..wnier, musfbe

imp)e« furnished

the longer form

r The Dep<‘0

C. 1688
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lach^^ma.

Commissioner deals in his report with a much more extensive senes than FORMS OF,

he has furnished samples of He says the forms of Coix are known col-

lectnelj bj the name Kytxktht The cylindrical being Kyeikshe (literall},

long Kyetk'

,

of the globular form there are names to distinguish certain

recognised l\ces thus — Kyukphun, white Sakyetk, edible Kyeik

,

Pyautig, or maiae-like Kyetk

,

and Kyetkm, or red Kynk
In the Tharravioddy District the Deputy Commissioner says that ,

all the forms are know n by the Burmese name Kyeiktht, but that a large

round edible form known to the Karens as De, and is cultivated, while

another smaller round kind is known as the (or female 5e) and is

collected for ornamental purposes He farther forwards a sample of the

cjlindncal gram, and says it is known as the Be-ksaa,

Arakan Division.

In the Akyab Dtstnet the pear>shaped form is both wild and culti-

vated. From the town of Akyao, the Deputy Commissioner has furnished

three samples of the wild plant, the seeds being smooth, polished, and very

hard, especially a brown form He states that these forms grow m the

low marshy lands and are not eaien He, however, furnishes a sample of

a cultivated form obtained from Myohauiig—the largest Coix gram yet

examined— which fully supports all that has been stated above. It is steel

grey, deeply g^rooved, with a loose shell and pronounced basal swelling

Ihe Deputy Commissioner desenbes this as “the cylindrical form,” but

while It IS certainly longer than the Akyab gram, it is not the cylin-

drical form {var stenoparpa) described alMve, but is a monster form of

the ordinary cultivated pear-shaped grain
In the three forms of Coix occur— two wild and one

cultivated The writer has not seen any specimens of these, yet has no
reason to doubt but that they would answer very much to the types
described under Akyab One of thewild forms is larger than the other and
IS known as jatsee or kahnsee, while the smaller form is the chitsee The
edible form is also known asclntseet and is both eaten and made into beer.

AraKan.
1689

Tenasserim Division

In the Amherst District both the round and cylindrical forms are
grown, the former being eaten, and ihe latter used for ornamenting ladies’
dresses A wild round form is said also to exist Samples have not
been communicated, but the Deputy Commissioner reports that both are
known as k)eit

In the Shvie~gyin District no form of Coix is known
In ihe Taung~»gu /HisfricMt is stated that the cylindrical form grows

wild, while the globular is cultivated : both are known as k^eit : the former

Tenasserim,

1690

wild.whileNos ^,5> b, and 7 are used for ornamental purposes, and No j
IS extensively eaten. It is worthy of note that of these samples only those
cultivated, vie

,
Nos i, 2, and 4 hive the shell or involucre furrowed—the

others .ire smooth and shming
(0 K.lUii IS a dark browner bluish black pol shed gram of the pear-

shaped «crie>.

C. 1690
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rORMS OF.

ASSAM
1691

Job’s Tears.

(2) same as the last so far as the appearance of

the grain goes

(3) KiiUtk S - • •* * > • < . i j j

as “ male •

(4) Kixletk f
gram in t

ation , Is

Deputy Commissioner sajs it is “used extensively as a food gram
”

(5) Yingvie — This is a very small form of the flattened sphe.

roidal, gram of a dirty milky white colour, a little smaller than the

Hanthawaddy sample marked D, but of the same shape The
seeds are less than aj inch in diameter and not much more than

half that size m thickness through the central perforationW form of stenocarpa that has been described as

(7)
II n

• • ny

of the steel grey whites are quite as large as No 7, but lew 01 the

straw *-* — —- - t. .

In the 5 • • rm is

cultuated, t n m
Burmese as . bular

ijietlththn the

cvlindncal
the cslindri

^
' ihe

cylindrical and Tabuse the globular” Both forms are extensively grown in

*he Shan States, where the cylindrical is sold for Ri a bushel and the

globular from 4 to 6 annas
The following abstract of available infoimation regarding Coix cuhi*

vation m Assam may be here gnen to complete this bnef review of tne

subiect —
'I .P

Hookerremarks “ A great deal of Coix is cultivated m the

Khdsia lulls, the shell of the cuUuaied sort is soft, and the kernel i*

sweet, whereas the wild Coix is so hard that it cannot be broken by

the teeth, each plant branches two or three times from the base, an

' ‘ -
' , the produce

• • V . Duty Cominis*
' ,tnct cultivate

siA vaucies ui joos leais me geneiit. iwine is .. d the varieties

are as follows —
' 'Sfbu ’—The seed is of a bluish grey colour and

[jj

herengttast —-ul the same colour as Oiou. uui aiuie
'

shape Hardly to be di linguished in fact, from Situ, except in bemi,
' • **

» 1 -J ..rtr.<triction

set brown

ram, with

ly hard to

admit of us being used for ornamental purposes
,,“5'jnia^ye ’ —Pear shaped m form resembling <5’'^“’' but srnai e

- This dark brown regular gram looks at first sight remarKahl;y 1size. This dark brown regulu. —osome of the forms of black nee It is about the same sire and is

at both extremities It is considerably like an elongated caraway.

C. 1691
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COIX
lachryma.

"•Kadaiha ’—Almost globular in form, of a mottled brown and grev

colour The most marked pesulianty of thi» grain is that it is dark

brown lil e the Sifta form in the lower half and yellow or straw-coloured m
the upper

"'Kasi ’—Globular n form of a light grey or yellowcolour. This is the

most common variety ’

The Naga hill samples, examined by the writer, fully support the

FORKS OF

Na^ Hills

purposes It may also be added that the average tJevation of the Naga
and Khasia hills maj be put down at from 3 ooo to 5 ooo feet where*

as the smooth-shelled forms are met with chiefly in the marshes of the

E
lams of India and Burma The white forms of the Khasia hills are

arder, more polished and less furrowed than the cultivated white forms

from any other part of India, but they still preserve the characters

assigned collectively to the cultivated forms rrom the Khasia and
Jainiia hills two samples of Coix have been received both of the milky

white kind A large and a small gram from the latter resembles very

much the small white gram obtain^ from Mergui (No 4 above) only

The dark coloured forms aie said to boil softer than the white and the

smaller of the two white forms “is slightly belter flavoured than the

larger
”

Food —This curious gnin might almost be said to be unknown to the

natives of India generally, except as a weed of cultivation To the hill

tribes on the eastern frontier, however, it 1$ an important article of food

,

with the Tankhul Nagas of M^mpur sc might, indeed, be almost described
as the staple article of dice In several districts of Burma it is alao
regularly grown as an article of food Mason sajs the esculent Coix cul-

tivated by the Red Karens is parched like Indian corn Of the Hacjein
district Mr W T Hall (Director of Land Hecords and Agriculture)
reports that it is sofln in gardens, the crop ripening in November The
produce sells for K2 to R3 1 bushel That officer has also forwarded to the
writer numerous repirts received from the Commissioners of the various
Divisions, from which the following account of the method of cultivation
may be here reproduced — 1 he mode of cultivation s as follows —tst,
before the seeds are put in the ground they are tied in a piece of cloth
and watered every day lor about 7 to H days, when whitish roots appear
They arc then placed in the ground In some cases the roots do not

I

appeartill loor I5days an(/, 3t Iheplace wherethe pinntsare to be grown I

furrows are formed and the seeds are laid on the earth which is first
I

mixed with cow’s dung, afterwards the seeds are covered op with a little
' * ' '

' ed leaves i

onsidered

;

becomes I

. ij
This will

I

cause the plants to yield another cn^ and thus to last much longer ’’

i

Speaking of the ciiUiv ation pursued in Akjab the Deputy Commis I

«^ioner writes (of the Mvohaung township) with reference to the form I

which he calls "the cyltndncal." but which, according to the samples I

discussed above, is a hrj,c loos shelled gram of the pear-shaped senes —
* C. 1692
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"The cylindrical is sown by the wild hill tribes on Katng land or on

the slopes of hills They do not till the land for this purpose, the seeds

are thrown broad*cast, and no care is taken of them In times of scarcity

of food the cjlindncalare eaten, but now they are only used as ornaments

for their dresses ” The Deputy Commissioner of Kyaukpyu writes re-

garding a beautiful hard round form which is collected from th" wi

plant and used for ornamental purposes Of the cultivated

says this is known as Chttsee " It grows in June and July and dies i

November and December. Theplant is 4 or 5 feet high ana li

reed ” But a smaller, more delicate, variety is also cultivated, "‘I’'-'?

remarks is eaten and also used m the manufacture of the
,

known as Kliatiag’' He adds "The seed has to be

the taste of maize” Of the two kinds grown he says. ‘

,j,-y

however, differ widely ir other respects, and I am unable to say 1 I

belong to the same variety or not.”
, . ^ . ,11 , ,

Character op thp Ediblp Grain—On breaking the outer ’

cowry-shaped gram is obtained which, Professor Church says,
.

. j

being cleaned the proportion of i to 4 to the total weight of the unp

article. The Professor gives the following analysis—

CentpostUon of Job's Tears (Huihed)

Id IDO parts In itt

" The nutrient-ratio is here j 3*8, the nutnent value 89 ,EgaMreco*
facts It may be inferred that the gram is not likely to

»-,besthe nour hill tribes w ®

sequence 01

e will row
and coarser

It IS sold for

.for hospital

n the exten-
patients in enma it is woniij 01 iioie, uovvevt.i, n

, jQPg
sive series of cultivated forms which exist, and the janffuige
list of names for the plant and gram in nearly every vemacul

®a{iori

of India and Burma, an indication is given of ancient cultiy

rn .c»h the Mak

anywhere in India proper '
.

vated anywhere in India at •
, 1 j 1 r. nd ore

Hills some five or six forms of the loose-shelled and aild

grown, but the plant is said to be rarely, if ever, met w
never

state, while the cylindrical is reported as wild in the Naga I

C. 1^2
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Job's Tears

cultivated
. » • » » . i i

municated, b
" "

from the exit

whom he is

word-, ace — 1 1 l ).Mmuui.ai iori» is uniy luuiiu ui me wi u suie arm is

called stkra This plant is never cultivated but is found growing on the

edges of terraced cultiv'ition, and in the small gardens m the villages.

The leaves resemble closely those of the cultivated species, but the plant

is smaller and the stem much tougher The seed is used, in place of

COIX
lachryma.

FORMS OF.

the beginning ol the world rats brought paddy and stkri from Japvo
Mountain Man on seeing these products.took the paddy for himself and
left the iikra (or the rats” Japvo is the highest peak of the Naga
system where ne' her wild nee n r wild coix occur The writer docs not

recollect hav ng ever seen the cyl ndrcal form in the Naga Hills, although
he collected numerous samples of the globular, but all under suchcondi«
tions as tolead him to the opinion that they were cultivated forms or at

most onlj escapes from cultivation

Medirfae —In some parts of India medicinal properties are assigned
to the gram, as,

''
' t is

given in strangi 'tv

A Campbell)
Domestic U‘

, ,
ical

BTEOrCIKE.

I6P3

DOMESTIC.
Meoklaees.

2694

made in tne Nepal larai the Karens cover their dresses with the)

Esrrlags

1695

seeds suitable for the above purposes The writer was not able at the I

Yrriitatj VciaarrsVi •ftivst gerft'iemen sani|fies cS iW cyiinbnca'i seed to'
which repeated reference has been made above, but he gave them samples
of the ordinary edible pear-shaped form They seemed to think there
might be some prospect of even that form coming into use On being
shovin the Karen ornamented dresses they professed a firm conviction
that the cvUndncal gram would finda ready sale This led the writer
to show these garments to Mr W T Thisefton Dyer, Director of the
Royal Dotanic Gardens, and m consequence a requisition was m due
course forwarded to the GovernmMt ^ India asking that a thorough

1

Artlfletal
flowers.

160

1697
Buge-

trimmings '

1698
Rosary beads.

I6gg

3 K 3
C. 1699
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COLA
acuminata. Job’s Tears; Cola Nnt

DOMESTIC identified as Polytota. Wallichuaa, but have since been determined as

I C lachryma iirtr stenocarpa. Subsequently, numerous samples of Job’s

I

teirs, from every district in Burma, were obtained, and it has transpired

form would afford the manufacturer of laces, &rc , a choice of two forms

which might be elegantly combined
Price or Cojx Gaain —^This has been variously estimated at from

8 annas to R4 a basket, but it seems probable that were a regular de*

established, which would pr^

. It would have, however, to be

be cultivated without

as decorative articles Tne
- . , V. « , j .» • r *1. •— He the produce

’ out Uchryma),

il) to cutiivate

• cultivation of

lell, and wtte

• d above, tfieir

. . land, the pnee

being culiiva*

ent the plants

also In lowei’

Nepal, to such an extent that no fears need be entertained of the demand*

lor some time to come, etceedmg the supply.

Coke, see Coal

CO L.A, SeAoU I Gen PI , J ^
218.

Cola acuminata, R Sr , Sterculuce*

Syn.—SrCRCULiA acuminata. Beaut .
References.—ATrw ^ 14, iSHt.p mi Christy

mernal Plante, Na C, p St "Breasury of Botany, p i'Lt ...,i Fd.
Econ PI , p IV t Balfour, Cyet of lrti\a, U S D‘sp %

P nSAt Pharmaceutical Sotlely Journals
, «»_ _ t--, v.„„_ r^pntallv intrO'

Cacao) It has been said the beverage made with Cola
‘ ~

e » sVcKat « «

.ties of IhewoHd
as

I I and SehlaSde^

There are many tracts of country in India that a®®"’

®

i^ture
suitable to Cola cultivation, and doubtless this subject will

' j*. jji5

receive a greater degree of attention than it has as jet obtained 1

Indian planters
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O^cinat Cblchlcnm

COLCHlCUM,Z/»».. Gtn.Pl,lII,8si.

COLCHICUM
autumnale.

Colchicum autumnale, Zmn./ Liliaceje

Offjcinal CoLCHicua , Meadow Saffrov or Autumn Crocus.

References.— Ind , 943, Fl*eie & Hanb . Pharmacog , 6991
S Disfitns , nth Ed , 469, gjot Bentley & T*tnt

,
MeA PI , 288,

*' *' » . . » .t,j(
preface, XXI /

• -ji 0/ Pharmacy, i8j4,P
' ... iCieleP,SoS, Balfour,

,
• . Morton, Cyclop. Agrx

,

490

Habitat.—The pUnt I'rous tn the meaAws throug’Irout Europe
Attempts ha%e been frequently made to introduce several species into India,

but With ver> little success Mr. Baden Powell says that in the Panjib
a species of Colchicum is Known as Iloraaiuttya

The fresh cormsand the seeds of Colchicnm are officinal.
I

1703

C. sp.

Ve

M
surtitgan, Hjnp

1703

variety and the bitter, butadds a Ibird form or rather substitute whieb fie

says IS the shced bulbs «f Narctssas tazetta, which are imported from

chicum varle^atem, Cmn , a native of the Levant and not Itnonn to be I

found in Kashntiror Persia. PfancAonio his account of ^’ifrmyan fives I

a figure of C. vanegatum, Cm" • »n the Bot. Mag,, t, io29
|

References —/?eyie, /// Mim Bat ,
3S5

f
Bade" Powell, P6 Pr.jFr;

journal, April iS^I

BISTORT.

1704

C. 1704
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COLDENIA
procumbens.

HISTORY,
I

The SoriDjan; Trallio^ Coldenla.

^ir Muhammad Husain tells usin his that the white isthebe$t,

and that It IS not bitter, next the yellow, both maj be used internally, the

MEDICIKC
1705

SUBSTITUTES.
1705

• im aperient, espieiaiiy useiui ingouc, riieuiiiaci-iiii, uvei, anusp ll •

gout they combine it with aloes, with ginger and pepper it is lauded as

an aphrodisiac, a paste made of the bitter kind with saffron and eggs is

applied torheumatic and other swellings, the powdered root is sprinkled

on wounds to promote cicatrization Two kinds of Sunnjin are met with

in Indian shops, bitter and sweet European physicians in India who

have tried the drug consider the sweet Hermodactyl to be inert or nearly

so, and the bitter to have properties similar to Colchicum
Medicine.—§ “ Purgative, diuretic, sedative, chologogue, doses * *0 «

grams, use-'
- » - 4 -t - * 1 a.,»v 3nd

heart disc

conslipatio

UlU lit «
7ubbulport •

Ih! latfer

AttfStanl’Sur^tt/n,Metruii . .

Colchicum luteum, according to Aitchison, in a note furnisnea

to the writer, “occurs in early Spring m the Pamdb from Campbellpof^

across to Abbottabad, the Gullies, at Murree, and m Kashmir
toZojapass

.

Probably it is the root of this that ts //ararftuiiyn But the root ot

Llerendera Persica, Bon {Syn Altchlsonii, HovUr) may be nii'tea

with it jt.rk.
Substitute op SdRiNJlN —Dr Dymock says that the sliced duim

of the true Narcissus (N taretta) which ore imported into 1 '^°'“

Persia as a substitute for 5'Krin/aK are easily recognisable He remarks tn

drug ‘ m ly be at once detected by us larger size and tunicated struclu

The taste Is bitter and acrid the substance amylaceous and very sim

to ihatoflhe Hermodactyl It is used as an external application an «

according to the author of the Makhgan, has properties very similar

those of surinjdti’X’ialkh Value, annas 3 per lb

1707

COLDENIA, Zin« , Gen PI, II, 841.

Coldenia procumbens, Ltnn , Ft Br Ind
,
IV, 144: Boracivb^

Trailing Coldenia
T. » » _H< ,r i».« n „,%a Sl»f» r”*

Habitat. -A small annual need, usually ijuite flat, common th

out tropical India , it generalh grows on ciry nce-fields dunng tfi

season, disappearing about the beginning of the periodical „
IS common in the hot dry parts of Ceylon Distributed to Asia, Ai

Australia, and America

C. 1707
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ColeVooki^ , Country Borage.
aromatlCUS.

Mediane.—As a medicine, cquaf parts rrf the dry plant and fenu- MEOrcWB.

greek SEEDS rubbed to a fine powder, and applied warm to boils quickly
j7oS

brings them to suppuration (4injJ»e) The tresh leaves, ground up, are •

applied to rheumatic swellings {^turray)

COLEBROOKIA, Sm , Gin PI, II, 1180

A HimilAyan genus, composing only ono species, and that one o! the com* I

monest and most abundant plants m (lie Lower Himalaya and mountains of

India, ascending to 4,000 feel in altitude

Colebrookia oppositifolia, Sm , PI Br Ind, IV , 642

,

Labiate

Vero —Paiurfl, Hind ,
Shahardina, ^PhtsheiiaT, dust, tatnpri, s&ilt,

Leaves

1709
1710

1711

References —Roxi , FI Ind , EJ C B C, fOigf Horf Sui Cal
, |

Habitat '~A shrub with grey bark, common on the outer Himilaja,
j

Mysore It is noiv viewed as not even wonhy of separate rocogpuian as
a variety

Mediane,~The leaves are applied to wounds and bruises (Slewarl)
“The down is used by the PaHanas to extract worms from bad sores on
the legs {Gamble) A preparation from the root is used by theSantils
in epilepsy {Campbell)

Fodder —The leaves are used as fodder for cattle {Bal/our)
Structure of the Wood —Greyish white, moderately hard, close,

grained Weighted® percubicfoot It is used /or gunpowder charcoal

COLHSEED or COLLAEDjSee Brasstca campestris, £trtn , var.
Napus, B No 9io

MEDICINE.
X7X2

FODDER
1713

TIMBER
i7H

COLEUS, Zaur , Gen PI

,

//, //y6

Coleus aromatlCUS, Benth
, PI Br Ind ,iv., 62^, Labiatj

Country Borage

Syn —C AwsoiNrcvs Laur \ aigf. Hart Suh Cat, 4S0 f Plectran-
THUS AROUATICUS, Raxb / FI Ind , Ed C B C,^

Votn —yiarAur ehur, HlSO , PiUr thur, BeNG , Piihor thur patMir
chir, ewa, BuSIB

, Pathur thir, MAr
,

Pithuna bhedi. S\ks
In Flora Andhnca, karpirafatlt is appled to this pUnt,
Dr Moodeen Sheriff >s of epnion, that the name is more m use for
Acisochllus camosus, than any other name

References —Oaf. 6f C>ht
,
Bemh Ft Snff es. Pharm Jad, I6S

,

Moodetn Sheriff, Sutp Pham Ind, 114 SI, (I C. Dult, Slat Med
HindfSis, Djfmock Ifaf SM II Ind , tas Druty, U PI > IS3 •

Lislaa, U PI Bemb
, 16S, /// Him Sot, 1 , Joy, Balfour,

C)clop

C. 1715
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COLLOCALIA. Country Borage; Birds’ Nests.

MEDICINE.
Plant

i;i6

Juice.

1717

POOD.
Plant.

1718

1719

FOOD.
1721

Habitat.—A native of the Moluccas, cultivated in gardens throughout

India; has a pleasant aromatic odour and pungent taste

Medicine.—The plant “is emplojed m Cochin China, according lo

other suitable vehicle In his own practice he observed it produce so

DOgh

.
.

• • p"!;
and

• has

the

m ‘1

much larger quantity than is usual m Bombay.
Specif Opisions —f

“ Fxpressed jojcf d/ the lfavfs is considered a*

an anodyne and astringent, and applied over and around the cyehas, la

cases of conjunctivitis ” {Anund Chundtr Slaoherjtt, Assistant Surgeon,

Noniihilly) “Said by Sanskrit wnlers to have a specific action on tre

bladder and to be useful in unnary diseases, vaginal discharges. S.c

(y Z' n «/'.»./ J f . e ..... « 1 -n chronic dyS*

P*P
"

• A.
.• ns an agre^

able Roxburgh

fragrant, they are frequently eaten with bread and butter, also

and pul into country beer, cool tankards, &c., being an excellent suost •

tute for Borage ’’

Coleus barbatus,^r«/4 , /7 Br Ind ,lV.,6as

*

"Vera.—-Carmal, Donb ’

References.— Hori. Sub Col., 449: Thnaitet, En Ctyhn El>

fjS. Dah Hr Ctbs, Bomb FI. JOS. O'Shaughntssy, Be«g Ojsffr,

JO! ,
Drury, U.Pl, >$4, Utboa. V. PI. Bomb, sbi, Boyle, HI

Bol., / , 101, IQS , Bolfaur, Cyetop.

|

xi.,v *A. . A -'»• -. ft.,. n«- -- y~ r' -z. tiaV"' -.na nf the sub*

. 1,000 feet-

,

’

; . . It IS also

was intro-

. ,
uxunantly

I

.
le natives

' at Bombay for the roots, which are pickled (? Cr^iom) ’ [Drury)-

Lisboa say s that the pickled root is much used by the Gujaratis.

COLLOCALIA.
^ It wouldappearthal tbereare twoo'thren specicsef Swifnet whicMor"’

C. 1721
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Edible Birds* Nests.
COLLOCALIA

nidifica.

synonym of these species, and has, tJicrrfore, thrown the

able under the names below, which are commonly pveo to the Edible Uird s

Nests.”

FOOD

Collocalia nidifica, Gray ,> Ctpseudje. :

C. liocbi, Horsftld, I

The Edible Bird's Nest, Salakcane, /7«5',*Nids de Tun-

QUlb, />., IbDIAMSCHE-tOCEL-hESTER, GefTn.; NfoNDI-

1 UNCHINO. // , NiDOS DE LA ClIINA, Sp.

Sometimes called Edible Swallows* Nests, thebirdiS more properly a Swift than

a Swallow

1722

ANDAMAN
ISLANDS.

1723

small bracket attached to the side or roof of the cave, of a semi circular I

form, with a radius of about ij inches, and regarding the_ matter of
|

appraich lohn Lawrence Island, east coast, opposite EtsI Island The
cave IS hidden by .a mangrove swamp. Strait Island, South Point, one
cave. South Button Island, several caves, Meldmg the best quality of,

nests About three miles inland, at the north end of Stewart’s Sound,
1

large caves are to be found in a hill, from which the greatest quantitv of
I

our nests are obtained.” “ In Borneo, from which country China obtains
I

the majoniy of her birds’ nests, the better qualities of nests are found in I

cues in the interior in crystalline limestone rocK, only an inferior quality'
I

of nests being found on the seashore These rcniorlts apply equally to I

the Andnmins
,
and 1 hive no doubt that when the interior of the islands I

C. 1723
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Edible Birds’ Nests.
COLLOCALIA

mdifica.

In the Burma Gazetteer n list of the birds found in the province is given,
and among these are included three species of Collocalia, vie, C inno-
nuaata, Humt,Cl spodiopygia, />«/«, and C linchi,

MALiBtR Coast —Very little of a definite nature can be learned
regarding the edible swallows’ nests collected on the western coast

oro 0 H tr. T>^ 1. VJl.,-,.-, 1.^/1 .> o.. ..

MALABAR
COAST
1726

1727
tend that thej were made of a sea weed which the bird collected for the pur-
pose and chemicallj changed m some my sterious way Ure (Arts, Mann-
faciures, and V«««) says •' The nests are made of a particular species of
sea weed which the bird macerates and bruises before it employs the
matenal in layers so as to form the whuish gelatinous cup-shaped nests
so much prized as restoratives and delicacies by the Chinese’' On the
other hand, many recent writers discredit this theory and believe that the

f
elatinous material is either the natural saliva of the bird or a substance
rought up from ihestomach for the purpose and derived from the natural

food of the swift, VIZ , inserts In support of this opinion they point out
that the better qualities of the nests are found in caves far removed from
the sea Some of the nesting caves of Dorneo are 140 miles from the
sea Mr deRoepstorfT pomes out that there are no edible nests in the
Nicobar settlement, but a few miles off in a richer tract of country where
insect life abounds they are plentiful " It 1$ thus,” he says, "in places

fresh, but when old brownish
Mr Perlman remarks "The

tins matter, which resembles ism-

c«f) resembling Carrageen, an
a weed, but have never seen the

o h Another theory is that the bird
excretes thi^^ matter from Ins own thronl during the breeding season ”

takes about a month and the
' so, the collectors should wait

go out again, taking care to
observe exactly the same order in their rounds The nests may be col-

C. 1727
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COLLOCALIA
nidtfica.

Edible Birds' Nests

COLLECTION lected until the commencement of the rains, when the collection should

cease, and the birds be left to breed Although the great demand is for the

white nests, still it may be remarked that the fucus attachments of the

grass nests, and the old nests gathered in the November cleaning, may
be sold locally at Rs per seer, and should, therefore, be collected Each

collection averages about salb of nests ” He then proceeds to state
.t _ r_ • JL ^ .Uanoete, qdding

, . and
and
and

. with

.
hem

carefully m their bag, from which, at the end of the vork, they are

transferred to a box provided with a lock
“ The greatest care is necessary in detaching the nests from the caves,

that they should not be broken or soiled After being brought into the

1 I _ j _j_ , j _ _ 1... 1, 0/11^# abmit a foot

om the

CeoklnK
Nam.
Z728

TRADE,
1729

'or t«o
picked

to pieces and cleaned ‘After this they are boiled in clear chi^eii-broth

until dissolved, a process occupying about two hours longer. The usua

allowance is one nest (value Kil to a teacupful of soup Aoycieor^up
'Tt,. * „* - and 1 hi''"

. .
3rd ng
namen

who reside in Rangoon They recognise three classes •—
‘ No I, large, pore, white nests, averaging from RiJO—ti 5

No 2, clean, but slightly coloured nests averaging from Rioo—
a viss

COANO.
1730

1
Canton,

,5B of the

. e second
•

the more
’

.
Japanese

do not use the nests but they prepare from a sea-wccd an aruncial MS*

called Dsclun-fchatt, which they export to China Of tj]®

district It IS slated the right to collect nests is farmed out to Oo^es .

fetches about RaSi a year. The Andaman contractor . if,*
R^ooo, but last year, OH,ng to thecontractor having thrown up h

tract, the Government worked the nesting and realized 90°*

Goano im me Swallow Caves
^

An inquity^as instituted into this

^ lam certain ‘M
• ,

-least one lakh of

'
. the Nicobar

rupees per .iniium 1 111s wiiiiuii was i.vpii.,je„ .e^ the
nlvnds onlv, so that if to this be added the possible *uPP‘y

rnieht
Andaman fslands, there would appear to be no reason why I o

C. 1730
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KachiJ or Taro COLOCASIA
antiquorum .

not at least meet all Its own demands for guano manure if not open up
an export trade in the article.

Collodion, see under Gossypium

COLOCASIA, Schott , Gtn PI ,
III

, 974 1731

[Wight, le , t 786, Aroide^

Colocasia antiquorum, Schott f DC , Mono Phansrog, II, 491,

Taro, Eddofs, Scratch Coco, Egyptian Arum, Coco,Kopeh
Sometimes but mcorrecll) called Yam

Syn

—

Arum CotocASf\ WiUd
, Roth, Ft lnd,Ed CSC, 624

Vf - ' ‘ '

111
I

Habitat —Wild o>cr the greater part of trop cal India, and also culti-
vaied throughout India on account of its corms, which are u^ed as an

‘ ' It-. e * . ‘ Uisgrownatplaces

c. 1732



COLOCASIA
antiquorum.

The Kachu or Taro.

floras of the South of Asia, we cannot doubt that this plant is wild in

India, as Roxburgh formerly, and Wightand others have more recently

asserted likewise tn Ceylon, Sumatra, and several islands of the Malay
Archipelago ”

Engler (m HC , Mono Phanerogm ,vol II) describes some seven vane*

ties of this plant, three of which are apparently met with in India —
a typica, IVtght, le , t 786, Arum colocasia, Roxb FI Ind, Ed

r n r a meT

/. I, cultivated form

H n3rmphxilQlta (Aram nymphreifolium, Roxb, FI Ind, Ed>C£C,

“Every part of this plant is eaten by the Hindus *’
rr inA good deal has been written regarding the cultivated species of

casia, but it has been found impossible to discover what species, still less

which varieties are alluded to On this account it has been deemed desir-

able to compile the economic information here given from such authors as

could be depended on for the accuracy of their general information,

and to thus leave for future research a more detaued description than

will be found here
The following facts seem to refer to oar typica .

Medicine — I he pressed juice of the petioles is stjptic, and may
used to arrest arterial heemorrhage Dr Bholanath Bose reports very

highly in favour of this properly, and states that the wound heals

intention after Its application {Pharm Ina) It is sometimes used 1

emache and otorrhoea, and also as an external stimulant and robefacien

by the natives
,

.

Speaal Opiotons —y'Thc juice expressed from the
^ands

, of alo
'es and
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The Bish Kachn.
COLOCASIA

virosa.

spinach, but, like the root, they require to be well cooked in order to FOOD

destroy the acridity peculiar to Aroids A considerable number of

carrot-shiped, often weighing several pounds, and forms an important

article of food among the loner classes, where quantity and not quality is

a desideratum It is usually served fried in ght or boiled and pounded
into a paste, and also in curries There are varieties that are very small,

hardly weighing more than a quarter of a pound” In the Manual of

Coimbatore it is stated that the curms (apparently of var nymphaifolia)

often weigh as much as 70 to 8nfc each, and that an acre will yield 250
maunds (of worth 12 annas a maund The tubers are used by
the natives of Bombay in curries, Ac They form the common food of the

inhabitants of Travancore The Malays hold it in high estimation

{Balfour)

§
” Is considered very nutritious by the natives, who use it in their

curries” {Honorary Surgton P Ktnstey, Chuaeote, ifadrai)

Colocasia cucullata, Schou

Syn (or AIOCASIA CUCULLATA,

C. indica, Engl .DC

,

Ham} Phanerog , 11

,

4^4,

Syn. for Alocasia inoica, SeMt ,
which see, A 8op

This plant is said to be specially cultivated in Brazil for its esculent

stems and small pendulous tubers It isknown as ^/an zaru m Onssa,
and IS there used in the treatment of piles

C. macrorrhiza, ischou

Syn. for Alocasia uacrorrhiza,

1735

1736

1737

Ainslie^ (Mat Jnd , 1

1

, 46y) gives its Ch nese name as dea-vew
|

knt
po'S
prac
rubbed on the head, somctinies cures intermittent fevers after every other
remedy has fuled ” The active principle is very volatile, so much so that
by the application of heater bv simple drying, the roots become innocuous

C. Virosa, A'un/A
, Mono Pkamrog ,II,4^g , Poxh ,

FI, Ini

,

Ed C.B C
, 6j2 {t/ndrr calla)

Vern—Bijh fioths

This plant, which is a natiie of the Lower Provinces, is the only member
of the genus which the natives of India regard as poisonous It is
sometimes used medicinally, but « nevercaten

C. 1738
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COLOCASIA
virosa.

Poisonous Properties of Aroids

CHEMISTRY Chemistry ••Through the kindness of Messrs Pedler and Warden
2/39 (Professors of Chemistry tu the Caleuli t University), Ihe writer has had the

pleasure to receive an advance copy of their paper* on the chemical pro*

perties and medicinal uses of the species which, by the early botanists,

were all treated as belonging •
'

been thrown into some half a ,

paper was to investigate the •

and the enquiry was suggesteu Oil leceiviii^ iioin me c^ivii oui^vu «

Dibrugarh “ some portions of raw Btsh Knchti tubers and leaves with the

following statement *A coolv woman administered some of the fned

kaehtt to another sick coolyon tne same garden, but the man, experiencing

a burning sensation in his mouth, instantly spat it out A pig ate what

was so thrown awav and died in an ho ir A second pig was experiment*

cd on with some of the same stuff, and fatal results aI»o supervened

During the course of the same year a. second case of poisoning by hachu

was referred to the Chemical Examiner’s Department, in this case sww
of kachii tubers were introduced into a jar containing ‘goor ' The

writers on economic botany say that the bish kaehtt is Celocasia nress.

and accepting this to have been, m all probabil ty, the plant Pedler ano

Kotic extract was prepared and found to have no poisonous effect 1

same result followed on the administration of a distillate which was lou

to have no acrid taste, and, as with manv other vegetable substances fli

tilled Aith water, it was found to contain a trace of h)droc)anic aa

“It is possible, however that certain varieties of Arum
larger amount of prussic acid, as, for example, the A
West Indies, which is stated to furnish a luicc, two drachms of

proied fatal in a few hours The tubers left in the retortafterdistilla i

xvith water were still physiologically active, iifdicalinglhat the active p

ciplc was not dissipated by mere boiling with water ,** uch
Arum for culmary purposes, frequently add an acid c.fs
as tamarind Wc tried the action of certain acids on the ff«n tun

and ascertained that boiling with water acidulated with

'
. 'ted'in asimibr

. . 1. was very much

uce -lit'

id cated the pf^

sence of a large amount of potassium and magnesium,
also present, bui « e laiW to obtain indications of sodium 1 n®

consisted of carbonic, phosphoric, hydrochloric, with traces of
-,,,c

Wc ilsoobtitned from the dnetl tubers very marked quanUtifs ol

n (rate, so that when they had been incinerated they bchas eoxery

•SetJotr Auatie S»c. Btng , LVII , rt ll , Nj tferlSSl.

C. 1739
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Poisonous Properties of Aroids.
COLOCASIA

virosa.

tinder, containing saltpetre The eramination of the ash thus failed to
aSord us anj clue to the physiological action of the fresh tubers.”

“ It now occurred to us that possibly the painful effects produced by
Arum when in contact with the tongue, Ac, might be due to mechanical

in cold diluted nunc or nyurociiiuticaciu 1 net e appears to us to be no
reason to doubt the fact, that the whole of (he physiological symptoms
caused by Arums are due to these needle-shaped crystals of oxa^te of

lime, and that the symptoms are thus due to purely mechanical causes

crystals on microscopic examination of dried Arums as we had found in the
fresh tubers We explain this apparent anomaly in the following simple
manner In the fresh condition OMhe tubers, the bundles of cr>stats of

"* •* ->1 i-i*—-a « — less, the sharp points covering a
in the drying 0/ the tubers, the
more or less parallel to one

,
• 'cr a smaller area And thus,

instead of each crystal acting as a separate source of irritation and
penetrating the tissues, the bundles act as a whole”

The poisonous effects of certain aroid tubers are therefore the result

of mechanical irritation, similar to that produced by cowage (Mucuna
prunens) or to chopped hairs criminally mixed with food It would be
interesting to have this line of enquiry carried to its final issue m a
systematic examination of all the plants, like rhubarb, which contain
raphides It is just possible that the crystals of oxalate of lime ma^

chemically analysed, but it maybe said we ha\enot advanced much nearer
a full understanding of the chemistry of rhubarb connected with its

physiological action than we were before. It is thus probable that the
results of Pedler and Warden's analysis of the aroid tubers may have a
more extended influence on therapeutic science than they seem to have

i

realized

ColOCyntb, see Dtrollui Cofocynthls, SchraJ : CucurbitaczjE.

Colombo (or Calumba) Root, see Jateerhiza Calnmba.

2 L c. 1739
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COMBRETUM
ovalifolmm.

Bladder Senna

1740

1741

1742

1743

1744

MEDICINE
1745

1746

COLUTEA,Zw/» , Gm PI, 1,305

[ 103 ,
Legominosi

var nepalensis, Fl Br Jnd, U

,

Colutea arborescens, Lmn

The Bladder Senha, Nepal Bladder Senna

Syn —c NEPALENSIS, Suns , Sot Mag , t 2611

Vem —Br»a Ladak, Afghahistam

References —Brandts r ” t _>

of Botany n' k t

Habitat —A shrub of the temperate west Himalaya, Kunawar,li

irgative, and are used to

Europe as a substitute Wf

tion They are admins

tered in infusion or decoction in the dose ol about half a pmt (y*

1617)

Col2a Oll» see Brassicacampestns, var Napus, B No

COMBRETUM, , Bm PI J, 6SS

[
Cohbretacs*

Combretum decandrum, Poxt , PI Br Jnd, ll, 45»t

Vttn-~Dh<^ela Chindwara Punk Gonda, OUDH, AriMa SV i

Kali lara,liifK\. , Ptndtk Lspchs

References -^Roxb Ft Ind Ed C B C ,
Brandts For Ft, t

Oa tbU, List cf DatjeehngrCUntbers &c

H«b,tel —Abundant m Beneal »t °?°'pL,nc!5
common in the North Deccan plateau mthe North Western r

Tenasserim and the Andamans .~,rA nir the

Is said to be used medicinally, but very little 19 known reg ^

uses of the plant The Sant51s, who call it attna, make baskets ir

long thin stems {Campbell)

C. nanum, Ham , Pi Br Jnd , II , 437

Vem ^Dantjithi pharsia N \V P and Po
^

References —Bronrfi* Far Fl , 221, Baden Fo«fU Pb F'

Ill Htm Dot. I. tog
ffom

Habitat—A decumbent, low shrub of the HimiUian i »

Sikkim to the PanjSb nmont? hu

'

Medicine—Mr Bader* Powell mentions this plant among

cinai plants of the Panjib

C. ovalifolmm, iJoATi

Vem —Banii kitt» tlge yiiata chetln, tandi ktla.ltu {

calf tree) eaten

A common climber throughout the Deccan Peninsula, probau >

^ by buffalos

c. 1746
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The Spidet'WOtts
COMMELINA
communis.

COMBS, {ans, brcsh.backs, i

for —
A(3iaa cor<Jj/oba (combs)
Alangidm Lamarckit (caUle-beMs)

Albizzia stipulata (cattle bells)

Artocarpus integnfolia (brush*

backs)
Bauhima Vahlii (umbredas, ram*

caps)
Buxus sempervirens (instruments,

combs, small boxes).

Canssa diffusa (combs)
Caseana tomentosa (combs)
Chloroxylon Swietema (picture*

frames, brush backs).

other smaller articles—Woods used

Crataira religiosa Icombs)
Elteodcndroc glaucum (combs,

picture-frames)
Gardenia costata (combs)
G. latifolia (combs)

G luada (combs)
Gmelina arborea (picture frames)

Olea fermgioea (combs)

Platanas orientalls (pen cases)

Psidium GuxTa (instruments)

Pyrus Pashia. (combs, tobacco-
pipes)

Schrebera swietemoides (combs
and weavers' beams)

Stepbegyne parrifolia (combs)
Sterculia mens ^guitars)

1747

COMMELINA, Lmn , G<n PI, III, B47.

The genus of the Spider worts is nemedmhonourof the Dutch botanist Oommelin.

ConimeUna benghalensis, Lmn i DC, Mono, 159, Clarke,

Comm etCj>r/,j4 PI Iv y so6^

,

Commelinacz^

Vem —Kanshura, Hind Kanthtra kanuraia, iemhirp, kttkrsHm,
k/inehara, SctxO ,

ATtir e ordi , SvHtaS, Ckura, kanna, , Xfianna,
Sind Kanekata Sans , Dfya maiH«<reya «r diya men/nya, StNO ,

Jlo tan lu, Chinssb
RtUttMta -^Raxb , fI Ind,Ed CB C , S7 1 Toift, lUrf Sul Cel,

676, Thvattcs En Ceylon PI , jii ^ Dali & Citt Bomb Fl,iS3 ,

Setmart Pb Pt , 3J^, AxUhtson Cat Pb end Stud PI . /yj, rrimen
Sytl Cal, ffS, UfCandotU, Stone Phanerogam, lit, /jp, Rev
A Campbell, Detfript Cat of the Pt Chutia t,afpur, V C Dutt,
Slat Sled Jttnd , SaJ, Slurray PI and Drugs, Sind, It

Habitat— * ‘ ~
Ualsooccurs

in ilie pfimns lange, and the
Deccnn Dal everywhere m
Bomb-iy Disiuuuiea lu uuiina. Mala}, and China

Food —Leaves eaten bj the poor people as a pot-herb, especially in
limes of scarcity I he flesh) rtiizoines of some cf the species of this
genus contain much starch, mixed with mucilage, and are therefore
wholesome food when cool cd Balfour sa\s C polygama (a name which
would appear to be a 5)nonjin for C bengnalensis) is ciiluvated in China
as a pot herb eaten in spring “ Jhe juice of the flower is used as a
bluish pigment in painting upon transparencies’* (Jniifiti),

1747

1748

sS?
1750

Plament.
i75t

C. communis, Zi«« , DC , Mono Phantrogam, III , 170.

Verrt —A^na Dotis , IIV< kyip Bubk Stowart says that this, as
al«o C. benghalensis ave la lha Panjib known as CAum isnna
Balfour ^ives the folloning names hanangkirat, Snnnu kaUi ptllu,
Ta« . Xennadrei kura ntru kaSsuvUtVenna mi«fr«, venna vedara
let , Katiapriuw, Saks

U may be hue i««wdtd of the xecwacwUr wames gwen to th s and, m fact, to
all ine species of Commehoa that they require tobe verifie<) and assorted
under the modern scientific names for Ine species of this genus.

c. 1752

1753
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COMMELINA
suffruticosa

The Spider worts

References

—

Vmgt.Hort Suh Cal 677 Dais 6f Gibs , Bomb FI Jji;

Stewart Pb PI Aitchison Cat Pb and Sind PI , t^, Bal/ant s

Cyrlopadia of India

Habitat —A native of the hot damp regions of China and Japan

From Chittagong, plants are said to have been sent to the Botanc
r —s r t- «»- *• p 1. ~l n n

(

FOOD
Seeds.

1753
lieaves

i75i

1755

1755

present been left in the present position
n verx-r J tx« wxr* lir^dV

calves when they wish to wean them from their miiK. 1 ne itan-^ “ “

eaten by the natives mixed with other greens " ,

[Com and an Talk!

Commelina nudiflora, iiin« , DC Mono , III

,

144 ,
c B Clarkes

Syn—C c^espiTOSA Roxh,Fl Ind.SdCBC.SS CsuDirLOM,

Zinn.asdescnbedin Poxi FI Ind Ed C B C is ANSitew*

PtoauBi Ixnn , the Kundalt of Bengal

Habitat —Frequent in Bengal, and distributed to Burma, Cejlan an

the Malay, also to Africa, Madagascar, Mauritius, Sandwich Islands, an

Australia, Sec j

Compare this with the remarks under C, coBunttma, Linitn “H

C obliqua, Ham

C.ohUqua,II<sm,, Chrie,p ip pi JX
Syn—C COMMOHIS F<nh,Fl Ird.Ed CBC,ST
VctTU—Kanjuri kina Hiuo fata kanehura, jato Hnsfnra BSNO ,

Korna kuna BijHOtL, Kanjitra KUUA05

^
Habitat—This species IS common over the low moist

str buteii to

MEDtCINE
Root

1757
FOOD
Root

1758
1759

FODDER
1760

1761

MEDICINE
IIoo..

17C2

IS affection'

It the leavM

C. salicifolia, DoxS / Fl Ind , Ed C B C ,p $8 ^\tm atop ppalt laneiM, Sans , Pan\ hanehiri, CeNO J
lolpf '

Hind j Birkana arat, Santal . .

References —DeCandolle, Sfono Pkantrog , /// , tS7/ ^ ^
Med Hind , joo ..

Habitat —Common in wet places in the peninsula ^ Indus, espec

in Bengal, Coromandel and Bombay Distributed to Burma
Fodder—Catile are said to be fond of this plant

C scapiflora, Roxh , see Anellema scapiflorum, iVigkl A tt23

C. suffruticosa, Bl , DC , Mono Pkantrog , III ,
s83

Vcm.—Dart ersa Santal

c

Habitat —A native of Bengal
Medicine —The root is by the Ssntils applied to sores

1762

{CampUlFt



_ CO^*^A.?US
Sponed Fe=,pJk. Caggms ;apaocarpas.

Conch Shell) a species oITErb^e-A,«;»»Sh£Js, ^soBeacii S-str.

Condiments,33 S s pices

Conessi Bark, see Holarrheaa antiiTststenca, , ^ro'TKiCti.

CONGEA, R«xh . G<n Pi. //, 1159

[/ i4';9,\zmrk.r:ij^

Congea tomentosa, /ZotJ ,
FI Br Ind

, IV, 6oj, ^igbt, Jc^ 17^3

Veto — Tamaiaiiice ka jatt BURU

References For FI Burnt, li jjg Roseoe tnPoti FI. Iri.,

Ed C B C, 4}7

Habitat A large climber in Ch teagong and Burma , d <ifib to

Siam Roxburgh says it s found also in Coromandel where it Powe^ in

the cold season the Chittagong plant (lowering in March The Flora cf
BrUwi India de=cr bes a variety—Azure*—as cultivated in North Indj
AlUhe species of this elegant genus are characterised by their purp^
bracts

C.Vlllosa, M’lghl.Ie.l 1499, fig ^ ^ Ind, IV. 603 176^
A large climber of Pegu and Mei^ui, the leaves of which are used

medicmany {ilazon, 0 Snaughnesty, &c )

CONIUM,Zr«fl , Gen Pl.I.SSs

Comum maculatum, Z««/j ,DC,Proir.lV 242 f VwtixxTt^jt
Spotiep Hemlock, Hemlock, Eng , Ciou£, Fr , Schieklikos,

^

Germ

Vem -^Skovkrun, Arab
,
Rtrdamina, Bohb

References —PAarw Ind 104 Atnthe. Uaf Ini , Preface p XIJ,
OShauehnesty Bmg Dspets 369 Dymock Mat Med %V Ind.
3nAS<i 363 Fliick & Ha h Pt irmacog , an, 3ot U S Uitpens

,

iSlh Ed tge 4S4 Bent & Trim , JUel Pi , 119

Habitat — Met with m Europe and temperate Asia, common in En?*
land ®

Medicine —Although th s drug is commonly used In Ind an pharmacs MEDICIlfE.and largey in^orted no elTort seems to hive been made to cultivate the lj</j

CONNARUS, iinn , Gen Pi, /, /

r-
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CONVOLVULUS
arrensts

Co2S2nis» Detrs foot Bind weed.

Rttutotxs,—BtJJone,FlSjhAfiJ’L,\\\II Ui^ktanJArr
PrcJ FI Pen Ini Or, 143^ Th-x^En Cej PI-,Sj Kni”>Pr'it

Refer* , Bomb Cj*., AXFl, jjo, Do’s and Gt^s^Bi'nl Fit

5J. Rhetdt, Val , \ I,t 34
Habitat.—A small tree or «hrub of the \Ve<{ern Penin'nla, from tfe

Concan to Tra\-3ncore, common on the Southern Ghats, ver> abundant

m Colon How ers jellow, fru t long, bright red, th* tree becom ng very

ornamental when in Iniit

Od.— The seeds Meld an Otu
Structure of the Wood — iTie timber of this, as of most ether spec-e»

of the genu>, i» mu h valued for ornamental purposes.

Connarus mbdus, Roxh , m ffori Beng
, 4g

References.— I /far/ Ccl **£ Cample, i'an 77w},/r^

Habitat.—Said to be found m S>lhet and Bnli^h Burma-
Oil—Or McLelland sa>s ihatin Rangoon the se*dsofthspl3nty«

aquantitN of sweet oil The name C» mbdos is not referred to bv

Flara 0* Snltsh India, butit mav be presum'd that the p-art w

y elds the oT in question is C- pamculatns

C pamcuIatus,A?i»ri , n Ini,Ed CBC^s°S> ^
References —Ku^s, Far Ft l^urm , jr ,

Ca-»i t. Ban

04 ^
Habitot—Roxburgh.followedb) Vo.gtand Kurx, desenbe* ihi*

«

large timber tree,” but Hooker mtne hlonef •'

large climber” met with m Sjdhet and the Khasia hlL, to Ch ttaj %

C SpeciOSUS, VeZeU

Habitat—

S

3 d to be a Urge tree of Rangoon, Pegu, and S

Oa—McLelland $a%-s that the seeds Meld an abundaree rt 5

The abose has been extracted from Dr Cookes Sjl
Seels The name C speaosas AfcLell to w
faur s CretaerJia It seems probable that the tree here

Tjt>as-

C gibbosas 11 j/f—a Urge tree met with near Rangoon .gMaias
senm Penang and Singapore The Burme*e name t/w t r-

mangiferal «eems rerv near to the abo> e „

9

Stractare of the Wood.—Balfour sax s of C, speaesns
^ „^e

Urge, heaxT, and «trong timber, wh te coloured, adapted loex rj p r

of hou'c-building*'
^

Conocarpus acuminata, , see Anogeissasacaauaita.

COUBKETACEX A. Xlf)

C, lattfolia, i?or3 , see Anogeissai Uhfolia, IFb//., A «-l9

Construction and Railway purposes—Timbers suitable 0 »

cee Cart and Carnage Boddl^. C. 632.

CONVOLVULUS, Z*iT/» , Crt PU /A '?7/

ConTolmlusarvensis,i*-»i* //7 Br,InJ ,IV^3i$ Cotroi-'n:^

Deer s foot bimsweed

Sya.—C MAtcOLMi, , ^7 tni,Zi C B C,
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Scammony CONVOLVULUS
Scammoma.

Vern— hartn-padi, or by some irriters hiran^addt, Pb , Hind ,

Htrn-pug, Sind
References

—

Voigt, Hort Suh Cal, 362, Dais & CsBs, Bomb FI
1^3 Stewan, Pb PI , tso Attcktsan Cat Pb and Smd PI , 9$ ,

O’Shaughntssy, Beng Dtiffits So* . Sfurray, PI and Drugs, Sind,
164, Year BoakPharm ,iSl9,^7 ,

UedtcalTop af Ajmir, tgo, Baden
Panel! Pb Pr , 36J

Habitat —An abundant weed of cultivation all over the plains of the
Panjab and Western India, from Kashmir to the Deccan, ascending to

to 000 feet in the Himalaya Flowers lar^e, deep rose coloured, sweetly
scented they appear m the cold season , very common on the black soil

of Gujarat and the Deccan
Medicine —The officinal htran paddl (or harm pddi) appears to be

this plant The roots possess cathartic properties. Murray says the
roots are sometimes used by the Smdis as jalap

Fodder

—

Vtrt is a dark green weed usually found in wheat fields

It IS said to be greedily eaten by goats and cattle, and is gathered by
village children as a fodder

Convolvulus Batatas, Lmn ,
see Ipomcea Batatas, Lamk

C. parviflorus, Vahl , Fl Br Ind , 1V , 220

Vera — Tsl

A native of Assam, the Deccan Peninsula, and Ceylon, but largely 1

cultivated throughout India I

MEDICINB.
Root

1778
FODDER
1779

1780

C. pentaphylla, Lmn , see Ipomcea peotaphylla, Jaeq.

C, pluncauhs, Cho\s, Fl. Br Ini, IV, 218

Vttti —Tarprang, gorakh panVtiapkalU dodak Pb
References F4 Pi , tga , Adchison, Cat Pi and Sind Pt, 99

Habitat —A common plant m many places throughout the plains of
Paiudb, Hindustan, and Behar

Food and Fodder —" It is eaten by cattle and is reckoned cooling, and
used as a vegetable or given in sherbet” (5<rwar0 .

C. reptans, Ltnn • see Ipomcea aquatica, Forsk.

1781

FOOD and
FODDRR.
1782

C. Scammoma, , DC. Prodr, IX. 412,

SCASIHONT
1783

Vern — (’), eakmtcnus, Ps , Sugmanta, sak mSnia, Hind,
Sind, Arab

,
Fers

References

—

Kurt, For Fl Burn , IT ,2x2, DC Origin Cult Pharm
Ind , 153 O Shaughnessv, Seng Dijpens , 500 Dymeci, JIfal Med

' ' W . f.

. fSf,
Jrvine Mm Jljea jaina,/J.

Habitat —A climbing perennal, native of Sjna, Asia Minor, and
Greece Cultivated in some parts of India

Gum resin—A gum resin imported into India It is obtained b>
incision from the living root It occurs in irregular pieces of an ash grej
colour and rough extenor When broken, it presents a resinous surface,
and of a shining black colour when dry. Thin pieces are translucent and

C. 1784

GI7M-RESIK.

178+
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COPPICE or COPSE. Plants for Coppiang

greenish It has a cheesy odour and flavour. The bazar Jcawmaw/

m

Bombay, Dr. D^mock states, is all false, and is made at Surat

[DC ! CoJiPoSiTX.

Conyza alopecuroides, Lam./ see Pterocauloo alopecuroideuoi,

C. anthelmintica, Z»n«./ see Vernoma anthelmmtlca, IVtUJ.

C. balsamifera, Linn,; see Blumea balsanufera, DC,

1785 Cooavranoo Oil.

This oil IS said to be prepared from the Chelonian reptile Caouoa

oitvacea. Gray—see Turtles.

Cookia punctata, Hai\ , see Micremelum pabescens, Blumt, Var

ist, Rutacm

1786 Copal Gum, or Gum Anime.
h .... .. ...O r.. _/4 aei nafltral

It

much superior to that obtained from living trees. It occurs in immense

masses, lound buried in the sand, far away from any living trees, ano

chiefly in the coast sands There are other Copals sometimes met tiitn

Brazilian Copal is obained from Hymeasa Coorbanl.
Copal from Trachylobiam Tcrrucosa. West African Copal is furnisnea

by Cmbourtia copalifera, and Indian Copal from Vatena ladica, wn cn

see The Australian and New Zealand Copal is the produce of p*
*

mars australis (CoMTERje) This forms large solid masses, often loun

in places where the trees do not now occur, and in New Ze.iland is ttno

as Kavri and in European Commerce as Dammar or Cowcia Pins.

*787

Copper, see Cuprum.

Coppice or Copse—Plants suitable for—
The following, among many others, are plant' specially mentioned

suitable for this purpose, but those given under Hedges and nnoer

1ard mav also be added .

—

Acacia arablca
Acer Campbellii
Albizria Lebbek
Anogeissus peodala.
Ban&tua VahliL
Carissa diflusa,

CUstanopsis Indica,

C. tribuloides

Casuarina equisetifoUa.
Cedrela serrata.

C Tooua
Celtis australis
Datbergia Ut folia

C. 1787

Hellcteres Isora

Hentiera Iittoralls

Lagerstrcemia parviflor*.

Lebdiereopsis orblcnlarts,

Mcesa montaaa.
Odina Wodier.
Pithecolobium dulce.

Populus euphratica.

Prosopis spicjgera.

Quercus acuminata.

Q semecarpifolia.

I Streblos asper

I
Tcucrnim maaOsUchyuffl.
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Coptis or MishmJ Teeta.

Copra or Khopra—The dned kernels of the cocoa-nut, see Cocos

nuufera.

COPTIS, SaUsb^t Gen PI, I, 8, 953

The name Cqptis hasheen ^veii in allusion to tlia much cut leaves o( the

plants which have been referred to thisfenus

Coptis Teeta, Wall
,
Fl Sr Ind, 1 , 23, Ranunculaces

Coptis or Gold Thread, Coptidis Radi'C, or Mishmi Tita

Vem —Tita, Ass.
,
^/awira, or tfanurm (OvMOCK) HiND , Ma\mtTa,

Sind, Pita iarosana Sing Rice says that/tru is a corruption of

Sans ,
“ bitter ”

References —rai^r, ffori Suh Cal, 3 Machaac, Trans Med and

Habitat —A small, stemless nerb, with perennial root stock, met with in

the temperate regions of the Mishmi Hills, east of Assam Coopen says
that the plants grow on the ground among the moss around [he stems of
trees “From each root,” he remarks, “ spnngs 3 single stem, about four
inches high, bearing three^ serrat^ leaves, attached to the head of the

to suggest that HISTOKY.
* early European 1700
on the fact that

«nfejn»ro is the name of a drug used in Sind iti the treatment of eje
diseases, a purpose identical with (hat for which the Maptpds was em

COPTIS
Teeta.

1788

1789

num clears the sight, and as a snuff the bram, and that it relieves toot^.
ache Internally It IS given in jaundice, flatulence, and visceral obstruc-
tions ’ Med Wrst. Ind , 2nd Ed t iS\ '

Dymock turlher remrts that i,o kinds nl the dni» are a! il,,present day met nith if Bombay Tbe best quality is oSy about thithickness ot a cron-,a,II or a htUe thicker, it .5 J yellmvish rhLme, hf,!
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COPTIS
Teeta.

HISTORY

Coptls or Mishmt Teeta

0000

branches at the crown into two or three heads, which terminate in tufts

of lear-stalks crowded together, and not separate as in the first kind

Both of these rhizomes are contorted, and have a short fracture ,
the cen-

tre IS spongy, and the surrounding portion bright yellow and woody

taste purely bitter “The first kind corresponds with the description of

Coptis root in the Bengal Dispensatory The second kind with the de-

scription of that drag m Pharmacograbhta‘* While accepting this

pinion It may be here stated that consideraole confusion still exists in the

European literature of the subject
It is an interesting feature m the history of this drug thit it con-

tinues to be imported from China, even although the Bengal supply

reaches India through Assam Indeed, it may be doubted how far the

Chinese imports correspond totherootsof Coptis Teeta Itis customaryto

read that lheChtnt<eeAueft-lte/t,and probably also the mu-hen, are Copti*

T whether that plant is wild or

abundant inlormation exists

ion of the hills that separate

y, therefore, be safely asserted

that we do not know the plant which yields the Chinese drug In

Coptis anemoacefolia aflords a medicinal root, and it is, therefore, jus|

possible that a portion of the Chinese dru^ may be obtained

1792

eograplital Dr Dymock’s account of the imported Chinese •hiclref I

oMhe mamira of Bombay recalls, however, some of the forms of a a g

sold m Bengal under the name of fCUkt or kuru (fCatuka.S'ttiS }

drug now generally recognised as obtained from Picrorhiza Kurroa •

Dymock thinks (here IS but one root sold in India under the nxm

/tnrw. but in connection with the Calcutta International, and agnn«J‘
,v.« r- 1— -r I i_j T? 1. 1. * j i _ i.'* J tlii-rr or tour

fie IS,

. -ularly

.. . oot of

« 4, _ I _
*

' , fre-

1793

stated if even the plant exists in any part of the Chinese empir

true tifo sold in Upper and Western India may thus be ic -—5
mxy have found its way by re-exportation into the returns of me «

C. 1793
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Coptis or Mtshmi Teeta.
COPTIS
Teeta. .

drug's imported into India, or may have been conveyed overland from the

Indo-Chinese frontier to Chinese ports Hence, as far as our present in-

'

HISTORY.

1794

suiting’
I

<
,

almost
irigmal
^erefra

may have been mistaken m referring IheMa/jiparof the ancients to Coptis

Teeta, since it is this imported Chinese drug that »s the mamlran ofUj^er
India Further, it seems even probable that the knotty, yellow, often

ramified rhizomes of Picrorhiaa'^accordingto modern writers ihespunous
mamiratt ol the Indian bazars—may have been the drug originally so

called, or at least been the Indian drug which most closely resembled the
«C _ U—.maaqnetl,.

ol the Wildest 01 mil inues out ineiei!. nouimg m a.iu j •, .

ference that,n\ ancient times, there may have existed a much larger export

possible, however, that in later times the Chinese supply may have been
•ne extent,

Iters came
On, in his

• year, col-

nalives in

a yellow
waiery juice, as every plant with a yellow juice seems to be by them con-
sidered a sovereign medicine, and all are called indiscriminately tnami-
ran” He further states that the roots of Geranium Wallichiatium were
shown to him as a medicine called "mam-t-ran "

It has^ been pointed out by chemists that both Coptfs and Berberis

1795

1796

alter the same lashion as the Marai^df of the ancients. ^Miberherme
IS present in a great many oth®- jdW and bitter substances, and if

may therefore have been a mere coincidence (suggested by external ap-
pearances) that the root now called mamfran and the ISafiipi; came
to be used for the same purpose Indeed, PicrorUza, on being chemically I

examined, may ahobefound topossessthat alkaloid, since Jerfeermr is one I

of the most frequently met viitb of all the alkaloids present in ve^'etabfe
I

substances. But even should it not possess iefienne, that could scarcely I

C. 1797
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COPTTS
Teeta

HISTORY.

CollMtisa.

1793

Coptis tr Mishroi Teeta.

be \nCTred as Tsintabn^ a"ain«t its havnsrbaen adopted as a sub«t.tcl»!or

a drug fcT which Ccphs Tt-oald have proved mere •uitab'e. \t the sarae
.— . .u, j.j ^ V - - .1— »'fectio“s IS bjta

«
• - - Matena Medea

• “ Trimirje The
• - - » * • • wHe the drug

Pjcwhiza was knoim to thtearliest Sanskrit wnters. ThelateDr.U Cl

San«k.rt wTters, but it seems condcsii'rfr establ shed that even the drug

Coptis Teeta ji but cd medern introdncuon sn’o Irdo. The Muham~i^
dans were so I Ule fannUar with Picrorhiaa that ihei freqn'ndj- co-ine*d

It wi h HeUebom, and tnax ihns be readily bel eved to ba« qii'cn to PiC*

rerhaa or to Copts, when «eparatd3 p-esen'ed to then, the nane trf

jpawirati—the nanc ct a drug which esiher o" both maj poss^bJ} ri'"5

dossil resembled The H ndos are nnJormlv pmese and acenratem

Iher inJcrnation regarding Picro-hira. bjl saj nolhjreof Cepe^TM
earliest writers on Indian Nfatena Medica who allude toCept-s atinK^io
the indigenous and triponed Chinese drugs ton e prepet es oJ remei«
a alae m the treatnent of nenmas diseases and in deVlitj after fciur . I *T

rarelj make anj menuon of its o«e as a coHmu-i in ej'e aSeccons

tonic p
’operties of Copts are possessed in a scarcely less degree hr

fortaxa, and u ciav b- concluded that Mir Muhammad HusiiJn*^^^
r-> - •• .... r.k.r— '• *-

' fade-
,

* .* ’eo-h

... , . ... if

,
. . . . ,

• • ancse-t

Creek names gnen fai Muharanndan r-trehantsto Indian drugs,

. . .
• »

w e neared the h ghest elei-aton. scattered trees and shrubs seemed

from a thick bed of dr> nio^s and here, for the first tme,
plant growing abardanili. The roots ffrom wh ch. whmi . -,

s eeped in hot water, the famors febnhigeis made) ^
moss From each roo* spnngs 3 s ngle «tem, about four inches r gn. ^
ing t»'-ee serrated leaims, aaached to the head of the sta'kJike e o""^

trefo-l The Mishmees gather the roots towards the end « tre 7

season, and carry them packed in tin) wickerwork harib^ nas^

Sad la. where the> are eage-l) t^ght by Assamese

. . .''l-'''.
' >^J'tOSST

... I
to forwa-'d

. . . .

'
'1 .... !*.prti 0=!

•
*

! .

* " .*
. ,

at Sadya tses'imatni 3! a maund or a riaund and a hah
i'

'*

down m «mall open bamboo baskets, wegfung about | a
^h t*-*

,,
'V?/''’*'’'

"• *’*'). but the 1'“^,':

• *
I . .!ateni»<«.ttrf»'''

• . .f
the d'ug fexhes Or. Ofmock says o? the Bombay suppJ^*

C. 1798
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Coptis or Mishmi Tecta
COPTIS
Teeta.

kinds of the drug come from China vta Singapore, in bulk. The first

IS v\orth R3J per fti
, the second R2 ” O Shaughnessy says "Coptis

Teeta has found its way through the drug*shops of Bengal, and is even
occasionally exposed for sale in the Upper ftovinces ’

MEDICINE.

Therapeutic and Chemical Properties—Coptis trifolia, a creeping

MEDICINE.

1799

1800

•’
I

Its influence several patients, recovering from acute diseases, manifestly,

and very rapidly, improved in strength The dose was 5 to to gr$ of

the powder, or an ounce of the infusion thrice daily ” Dr K, L De,
CIE) says ‘ In this indigenous article, though a costly one, we have
an adec^uate substitute for Columba root, which it resembles not only in

its medical effects but also in its physical properties An essence of this

drug has been recently brought fonvard for use by Messrs Bathgate and
Co ,

of Calcutta ”

1801

^

iiLu wu/iii, a me luou iii„ iiiaiiei iii wiii(.ii UK. riiizuiiie ui uupus
|

less thin 8^ per cent
, which is more ih

of t‘“'
- ~ • 1

{

not<

a b

The Barberry.
j

Columba root I

Hydrastis canadensis 1

Xaothorchiza ap ifolia
|

has been met with in an^ other
|

Xanthozylon fraxoneum.
Meuspermum canadense.
Coscimum fenestratum
CoptiS tiifoUa

C. 1802
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CORAL.

MEDICINE

CULTIVA-
TION.

1803

1804

1805

IS06

Teeta: Coral.

“ Thalictrum foholosum, Z)C, common at M ussooree and throughout the

temperate Himalaya at 5/>oo to 8,000 /eet, as well as on the Khdsia lulls,

also alTords a jellow root, which is exported from Kumdon under the
•' ... . •

,
. , , f -^optis

. .
'

. up in

emble
•

. I
See

slated

• called

marntfan,
ColtivaTion or TItI.—

I

n concluding: this brief account of iiia it may

be remarked that little or no difficulty uould be expenenced lncuIl^3Il^g

the plant in many parts of India, but that up to the present date no

attempt appears to have been made to do so, although the retail price paid

for the drug would apparently justify the suggestion that it would be

found a remunerative crop.

CORAL.

4*

in?
mil

C. 1806
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Cora} I CORAL.

may be described as covered externaHy by lhej>u^ fleshy ujUl and terminated

1806

or stierobasic coral Surha coral cao thereiore a}oa‘ produced in acom-
pound organ sm Ifl the sclerodermic coral each polype has a comple'e sUele*

ton of lU ov, n and may hence ex st mdepetidenily or be combined into a colony

1

1807

as a source o{ manure

Coral. ,
Corail,

/

r , Korallen, Germ , Koraaien,

,

Corallo,
J/ ,

Coral, Pur/ (f tip , KorallU, Jius , Cokallidi,
Lat , Ko/juXXioi', Greer

Vern —-Murjan niun^a HiHD , ZlcAA 1 marfmH (fragments of red coral
used medicinally) sang i marjin, Pb , GutU Dec , Paxalam, nurai

,

ial (foam stone), Ta»1 , Pigatam, Tei , \tdrnrna, prabala,pravila,
I

SvN5 ,
Biild, Anaa , Mvrjan or merjan, PeSS , P»b»h, Sino

,
|

z8oS

R

I

.C. 1808
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CORAL. Coral.

Habitat.—The CoraJ jone extendi on either side of the Equator for

about 1,800 miles. Mr. J. Murray, of the Challttfgtr Expedition, has

pointed out, however, that within this area the corals abounu most on the

REEFS.
1809

coral luxuriates requires lo have a surface>water temperature ol yo'hn.,

and to never vary from this more than a limit of la'Fh. There are a few
- .. 1 L, _,.i. . , . , 1 . .. n —. J--eef, which

• • e Equator
ef-forming

• • • erninp m*
fluences that confines the cor.al

'

regions but fixes each species
m which atone it is found to gr .

...
corals, the ornamental corals occur, and luxuriating, under lower temprra*

turcs, they are found m tropical seas at much greater depths than the

reef-forming Tlie latter class of corals grow between $ and 30 fathoms of

water. They are killed by etposurelo the sun, and must therefore be wlow
low-water level On a land subsiding they will accordingly build verli'

cally so as to preserve their favoonie depth, and on a land ascending

they w ill extend horizontally, advancing into the requisite depth of '*•*1*5

as the older landward and exposed portions arc killed by being carrieo

above the level of the w'ater. This was the theory established bj

and universally accepted for a quarter of a century, the atolls being

viewed as monuments erected by the Actmozoa to .a vast P.'icific continent

which had gradually sunk beneath the ocean. While this may taW

place, a new school has advanced the theory that it is by no means

essentially necessary that to construct an ntoll, the island '

encircles need be sulKiding. Growth is attributed to the food matrrt^

being most abundant along the face of the reef, the approaching "at

being richer than that within the l.agoon. It is even further cxpu'ne

that the chemical actior » •' > - - j...—— - •!.» rorai.

excavating the shallow "
'

,

face of the reef and thi .

' ’

explain the fact that o-
the present face of the r* ... ' ' *

'

it
which wc have no evidence of its having the power to live, or tneu P *

, — .1. .j - «.i ir-. froma pedun*

• • lUTldlt

'
, . 1

"
.

-It may
*

* / .• •idence

. . .

1" '

• .

lionably nslng, and reefs of various ages are now considcnoiy l]u
level 0/ the sea, where.as a few miles seaward from t1ie«e dead reefs,

arc being formetf around the Wands of the ImJi.an Ocean.

..d iliat the coral rrrfj of

. e for Calcutta.

hcpasl t*rfitj

the n««-
.. lived, and the

. » -c a lource of

C. 1809
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CoraJ Jietfs.

lime, abundant fuel, and labour at command, there can be little doubt
that Calcutta might be supplied with excellent lime at a comparatively
small cost, and a useful and profitable occupation would be thus afforded
for the convicts ”

COi?AL.

CORAL
REEFS

Andamaos.
1810

^

In the Nicobar Islands upraised coral reefs are found on the coast of
|

i8ri'

(dam) across the Habb river, a thin bed composed of corals appears a few
teet above the base of the Gij group. This bed can be traced for many
miles to the south. All the species of coral (five or six) are encrusting
forms or small branching kinds A Pacbysens, orsome closely allied form,
and two or three species of Hydnephora, are speaally common.” So
again near Nan he writes of coral Mds: “The marly shales pass up
Into li^he yellow and brown limestone, with a coral eone abounding in

fessor P. Martin Duncan and W, Percy Sladen (see Palrontologta
T..J - vitf Y ’ '

^
* .» p ~pr). But Mr. Fedden conli*

‘ g the Gulf of Cutch from Na-
off the coast, is fringed with

« • much exposed at low spring
, I- ,— „ ..r... .1 _j _i 1 up to high tide level,

. The coral has verj
substitute for stone

3 »l C. 1816
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Coral Reefs.

Trrehtnopoly.

|8J7

ChattiratTij the thickness of the coral reef exposed above the surface of the

water I's at least lo feet, and probably much more,” Further on he

remarks; '‘At the Pamban end of the raised reef it shows asli|'ht

northerly dip, and masses of dead coral, apparently in situ, protrude

through the sand below high water mark. Reefs of living coral fringe

the present coast, but these I was unable to examine, so cannot say whe-

ther the corals now growing there are specifically alhcd to those ^which

Anth IndlJ —
. y 1®

oral

s of

*
I

• '(ore

me, rose the land of that remote age ,
worn and wasted, U may ue. in

the sequence of the myriad centuries that have since rolled over i

.

' '
'

.nation, I might have

coral

descri

unalte

sh and
hbour-

dfianf

espect

from a modern beach.
. .. , .ij ..n mienr

“ But though, to an uncritical eye, the shell® ihrownupon
seem very like the volutes, olives, cownes, and ark-shells n

ances*
the Madras sands (and perhaps, indeed, they were tnei

. jy^re

tors). It needed but to lookon the great coiled ammonites

and there in the broken ground, to know of a surety tnac “ ,
I ying

the relics of a cretaceous sea When these enclosed and

organisms, the coarse sandy deposits that underlie our » •

p5ft>-
were slowly accumulating in a shallow ocean, where no P , -jjj hot*

fields and hop gardens of Surrey and Kent, and on thes „ ihei and hop gardens of Surrey and Kent, anov''
n^I^u:

of South-Eastern England, Northern France, an i

C. 1817
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Ornamental Corals^ CORAL.

thou«ands of feet of w^lle calcareous mud that, lonff since upheaved and
hardened into chalk, greets the hometvard bound Indian in the Dover
Cliffs, had yet to be stowfy extracted through long ages from the sea water

by minute organisms long since extinct.”

B.—Ornambktal Corals.
j

Very little can be learned for certain of the indigenous living orna.

tnentnl corals. Indeed, it seems pro^blethat in some of the passages

of the

senes •

mg
indige
since, for ornamental purposes, it is only the sclerobasic polypes that form

]

a calcareous sub'tancc of suffiaent consistence to admit of being cut
j

tOBNAMEXTAL

18X8

White

BIsek.

Z824
Red
1825

Burman.
1820

calls “club-shaped Pontes ” He also says —“f have noticed in the
basars, though 1 have never gathered it on the coast, a curious species

of coral resembling the horsC'tail Isis It is branched like a tree with
white striated stony joints and block horny smaller joints between,
which render the whole flexible” It may be here remarked that

long moss, also occurs, and 'black coral,’ ol which beads are made, is

brought from the Mergui Archipelago” Ol Tenassenm Mason further

says ~'‘A tree coral two feet long, of a deep scarlet, is found on the coast,

'

which the residents often call 'red coral/ but it is not the red coral of

,

commerce, it does not grow like that, and the colour is confined to the
i

epidermis, the substance of the coral within being grey
'*

In concluding this bnef review of the literature of the Indian orna-
mental corals. It must be admitted that we are grossly ignorant of the
subject. There are no coral fisheries in India, and we do not know
whether or not this is due to the absence of corals of commercial value,

1

nor do we possess any knowledge as to Ibe likelihood cS the more,

2«2 C. 1828

I82S
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CORAL. TrAde la Corals.

valuable corals succeeding, if introduced into Indian waters

has as yet been made to propagate new species or improve
Indian corals.

No effort

the existing

TRADE.
1829

Trade in Coral.

Some conception may be arrived at of the magnitude of the trade in

Coral when It IS recollected how many races of people in India

wear necklaces of coral. How far the prized ornaments may be cenveo

Prep&red,

1830

d coral

ne years

his may
ent. in

it6 and

18 0 (

some*

1

Beads.
1831

Imttatlon.

1S32
<4 oui>»(iimAiayaii tracts, me oui^ ui /. ^hen

bought by those classes to be worn as necklaces, the
coral

a man is prosperous, alternating with gold beads. Altnostaii

we receive is brought to Calcutta, whence u is distributed over

inces mentioned, to be sold chiefly at the larger fairs. It .*/ Pf _
* r -

.
I

HEDIcmE.
1833

Mediane.—In addition to being used lor
, ... ,.™ nnnen

^ ^

lenlil

lime _

led by
nd corals are

onsuiflp‘1” *

htncaK'""'

C. 1833
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Corallocarpus
CORAL
wort.

CORALLOCARPUS, Wthv , Gen PI, 2,831.

>t 303 • CucURBITACEiE .

Corallocarpus epigcea, Hoo% Ft. Sr. M , 12 ,628 ,
^Vtghf,

Syn —Bsvonm gfUsa*. Reiaer
,
B ciABtCA,Ra^i / AiCKttASDXA bpi-

OcEA, Arn tn Hoo^ , Jeur Bet , ///

,

Ve- " - • ' ~ ^
.

I
.

1834

References FI ind , Ed C B C ,Jo» AimUt, Mat Ind.ll,
i^S, Dale & Ctis , Bern!, Ft , too, Dymoci, Mat Med Ind ,

9«a Ed 3i3, Murray. Pt and Draft, Sind 4t Moodeen Sheriff,

St’pp Pkarm /itd
,
jS, 0 Shaugknesty, Be"C Dttp , 347, Pkarm

/na , g9 IValief tn Bomb Med Phys Trans, iSeS, P 60, Drury,
0 Ft > Sy ,

Trtmen, Syst Cat
,
Ceylon Pt , 3S

Hab.u" * ^ . r. r •

and south

Cei'oo
M«dlc

resembles a u f

.

m. > v w, ov ^ »ii pv. ik^i uui uiuiKeai

MEDICINE.

1835

Juice.

1836

o a Vi-iKi^d cw I p u it IS usually duiiiinisterea, ne says, ' inpowder.
I

which IS of a very pale colour, in doses of a pagoda fabout one drachm}
|

Coral plant, see Jatropha

Coral tree, see Erythrina.

Coral'WOrt, see peotaru bulbifera
I

C. 1838
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CORCHORUS
acutangulus. The Angular Fruited Corchoms.

CORCHORUS, Linn. I Gen. PL, I., 2^$.

The generic name for this group of annual plants is derived from the pro*
perty of the leaves (Kopi} the pupil of the eye, and Kopijco to purge or clear).

184.0 Corchorus acutangulus, Lam.} Fl. Sr, Ini., L, sgSsJVtg^L
**

’ [TiuAceJB*

Syn,—C rvscus, Roxb.,Fl,Jnd,Bd.C.8C,4i9>tt

Vera.—riM/dr, Beno.
References.—£)ai» a»ti Gtbs.Bomh. Fl, tss Xurt, Contni.

Fl , rsof F von Mueller, Set Extra-Trop. PI,, 83,

~ — . , . -j the nooM

j
woolly

e uppf
t paral*

most);

, .
base 0*

wild species in rnd^*'

. .

'

ths hotter porf “j

India and Ceylon. R oxburgh remarks that it flowers during the

cold seasons, is never cultivated, and differs from C. tndens, ^
only One style; and from C. tnloculans, L., in y.®,, - rom*
seeds m each cell. Dalzeil and Gibson say that in Bombay it

. ^,3.

mon weed, and Roxburgh that^t is a Burma
*' ’

, ,
angnlu*

‘
. .

’
. . !ar for the

s niy u ‘J*
atU IS

tUocoIm^*'
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The Round Fruited Coichonis.
CORCHORUS
capsularis.

JUTE.

• * *
j

the tips spreading somewhat as in C* acutangulus, Dulhre's 7,121 has
the foliage, capsules, and hairs o[ C. tfiloculans with the seeds of C. olito-

nus ”

Fibre.—A coarse fibre is sometimes extracted from this species and
MUeller alludes to this plant as an occasional source of jute.

[/. /07J.
Corchorus Antichorus, Roemch / Fl Br. Ind,, I., 3^ • Wight, Ic.,

Syn —Corchorus humius, Stunro. Antickorus dbrsessus, Ltnn.

Hind , Bapkillt, kurand, bophallt, hahCph^lli, babuna,
Pb , Mudhiri, SlHD.

References.—Oat*. & Gibs,, Bomb Ft, 3$; Sturray, Ft. 6* Drugs,
Sind, 6$.

FIBRE.

1841

1842

by camels.

C. capsularis, Ltnn ; Fl. Br Ini., I., 397; Wight, Jc., t jtt.

Vern —Ghs-naliii-pal (according to Roxburgh) ; Narchi according
to U. C< Dutt), Benc. The last ntenboned anther in the Glossary
to his Mat. Med. of the Hmdns gives this plant tbo Sanskrit name
kilasiha.

FIBRE.

1844
EODOEE.
1845

1846

1847

C. 1847
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CORCHORUS
capsulans.

The Round Fruited Corchorus.

JDTE Rath ,Fl.Ind.,Ed.C.BC
, 429s Lourttro.Fl. Cechn Ch,

VI,^} RHmpk.,v.t. 78./J. Voigl.Hort. Sub. Cal ,^127 } Bjandii,^

BotSnlc Diagnosis,—Alone distinguishable from C. ohtorius by the

short rounded capsule—a\ery unimportantcharacter. Gamble’s No. 15/9^*

has one capsule nearly round, while the others are distinctly those 01

olitorius, but some are4>valved, others s-valved. Kurz’s No. 1231 or •

acutangulus his both 4* and j-valired capsules, and Clarke s No 241099

has a 3.v.\lved capsule. Clarke’s No. 31,637 of C, triloculans, bas a^
vaKed capsule, ana Hooker and Thomson’s sample of that species, iro

tlie Panjab, has a 3-vaUed capsule. The capsule is thus variable.

Habitat—A common plant “throughout the hotter

This statement, originally made by Roxburgh, is current in the htera

of jute. While it need not necessarily be implied that a

(f^., indigenous) m the area where it is common, still that is

popular writers have derived from the above carefully worded w
enf descnption.^ The major portion of all we^ have

1848

1849

favoured the wriWr with a note to the effect that he found C

,
• ird which
Conui»—
ird which

if
Corcho*

list of the

that it «
, the other

dens) has

rheei 01 Corchorus

tivated " has no

)
should have had

„pt p“>'>p=°*
ever, may be

uerlly !Et;
'".“J;

...Usees, &c.

h represents the

.Vallich,GrifTi‘h«

otbeaspecimen

a Mr. Talbot

n's specimens w

iriuni. have
cultivated-

nd fru'ted

the only

wed from

3n in P’^
.

dece®“*
educed to

. )f
Bengal-

(- decemaa*

. non as to

C. 1849
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%U nativity.

The Round Fruited Corchorus.
CORCHORUS
capsularis.

Edgeworth says of the Banda district, N.*\V. Provinces,
|

JUTE.

(

that C. capsularis does not occur in Madras. DeCandolte, after enu*
merating all the countries where the plant is cultivated {vte

,

the Sunda
Islands, Ceylon, India, Southern China, the Philippine Islands, and
Southern Asia generally) says t

•* I am not convinced that the species

evists in a truly wild state north of Calcutta, although it may perhaps
have spread from cultivation and have sown itself here and there,"

The writer sper* — - - j- ~ « — -» «- . - greater
portion of that e across

either C. capsul wild or
rather indigene _ ^

in some
parts of Western India, but grave doubts may be entertained as to either

being natives of Bengal,—the province where they are now mainly culti-

vated, and where, they exist frequently enough as weeds around the
cultivated jute fields The suggestion is offered, that, by experimental
cultivation, u might be found possible to produce forms of Corchorus
from some of the truly wild species which would closely approximate
to C. capsularis and C, oUtonos. With the imperfect Knowledge we
possess of this subject, the writer would be much more willing to admit
the possibility of some such theory, to account for the cultivated jutes,

rather than believe that manifest escapes from recent cultivation are the
|

sole survivals of the wild forms of these plants. The scientific distinction

based on the length of the fruit vessel (round In C. capsulans and
elongated in C. olitonns] is, to say the least, scarcely worthy of as much
consideration as the peculiarities recognised by the cultivators in distin*
_ L — .v-- V r.. . .. ' ivated forms that yield the

distinction in the shape
to give origin to certain

j

spcuica ui utiLasioa, oi wuK.li uti uc piuuuctd from the seeds of any '

one by careful cultivation

It is noteworthy that definite Sanskrit names should not exist for
these most useful plants, while other plants of far less value have assigned
to them names so precise as to distinguish Ihar vaneties, to separate
their wild from their cultivated forms, and to indicate every possible
structural pecuhanty^ There arc neither Arabic nor Persian names for the

,

1850

1851

C. 1851
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CORCHORUS
capsulans.

The Round Fruited Corchorus

JUTE. urged that when Roxburgh was told that the plant grown m the Botanic

Garden was ]ute, there we^ in aff probability no such dealings m the

fibre between Calcutta and Eastern Bengal Besides, Mr Kerr rejects

this derivation of the word, on the ground that jute is in no way a waste,

rejected, by-product or remnant, as would be implied by the word wch-

cUxsta At the same time Mr. Sen s idea would simply be that it was m

1852

iSS3

1854

Roxburgh were most probaW. as at the preseot day natives ol Unsta,

and that, therefore, the name jute given by Roxburgh, the first Europwa

writer who used that name, was in all probability a softened form of

a word which may be admitted to have come from the banSKnt/AvM,

unless we presume Mr Sen’s derivation of the word to have prevailed

over Orissa prior to Dr Roxburgh’s discovery of the plant.

The Sanskrit word Nadtka 1$ said by Dutt to have been given t

C. olitonus and kalasaka to C capsularis, but while Dr. Dutt 8 wwK
devoted to the Matena Medica of the Hindus and is commled from oan»*

knt medical works, he only gives the above names in a Glossary dl

end, and does not actnbute to the plants, to which he says they re«r, a /

properties as known to the Sanskrit writers, while the modern mnaus
the leaves of jute and the species of Corchorus generally, both as

and medicine Or Moodeen Sheriff, a high authority on
^ .,^1 . nnmrs to the spscifs

' in use in

. iibitedas

1 to lat®

or other,

usage It

,

’
lly givei'

« ,
rnenuon*

.

' reduced),

. irs in the

• r .. » . , __ ivf .hat iL was then

the root from

,
derived,

e, nor indeea

operty of jute

. iatta may be

hota fatraia.

vouIdsugge«

a later introduction than CroUlarla joncea to which is

This idea receives further support from the fact that
rativelV

the most ancient Sanskrit tvorfcs. Satin appears m the ,^,mi
recent In one of the references to Salta, it is spoken ot a

(probably a misspelling for China) prff, a fact which P
f,.

cultivated jute plant having come to India from Chin .

C. 1854
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The Tufted Corchotns
CORCHORUS
fasciculans.

Chunder Kerr rev *

to fibre or to rope
cations does there

several works pat
form of hemp but which by the home authors was pronounced to be more
nearly allied to flax By the beginning of the present century the word

JUTE.

d

the cultivation of the plant has been introduced from some other country
and most probably subsequent to the date of even the most recent Sans
krit works If a modern development we can scarcely admit that the
stock from wh ch it was derived could have d sappeared while numerous
Wild plants closely allied to Corchofus capsulans and C olitonus are

fibres only inferior

The seat of the
district through

^ , ng lands of the
' ' ^ « itorsns on the other hand, occurs

tern side of the Hooghly nver,

;

and m Western and Southern
\

Although there are numerous references XoPaiia JulS 8rc. in early 1

Ind an writings enough has been said to show that the greatest caution I

British rule and m a fourth it is put down at 400 years ago In all

districts It IS spoken of, however, as a crop regarding which some period
could be fixed, while no such lanjguage 1$ used with regard to nee, cotton,
sunn hemp, or any other crop of an importance at all comparable with
Jute {Conf wj/A C olitonus »« a/wmer page )

Fibre —See a further page, ancf also Jute
Mediane —The leaves dried are used medicinally being eaten at

breakfast t me with rice in cases of dysentery The cold infusion is also
administered as a tonic m dysenteric complaints, fever, and dyspepsia I

Oil — ‘ The seed when fned over the fire yields an o I chiefly used for
I

lighting purposes’ {Ramshunker Sen Agrt Goa.rdj) I

Corchorus fasciculans, Zen i FI Br Jnd,j jpR

bieviiahi Bqub » w 4aji 6il I

naltla Bbng
r V Cl, . .. .1. r ^ I

I

FIBRE.

1855
UEDICiNE
1856
OIL
1857

1858

bAphulU IS also g ven to C Autichorus
References —porj P7 fnii.Ed CD C,4tg Dymoei.SIal tfed

It' Ini , 2n4 hd ii$
Botanic Diagnosis —Capsules small inch) almost cylindrical, very

ha ry beak 3 4 splitting with the dehiscence of the capsule Seedsman
gular or diamond shaped, more pointed at the low cr end and very similar
to those of C olitorius but smaller

C. 1858
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CORCHORUS
olitonus. Jew’s Mallow

FIBRE.

1850
MEDICINE.

1^0

Habitat —A common wild plant throughout the hotter parts of India
from the Panjab to Bengal, and westward to Bombay (common, for

C’cample, at Surat). Distributed to Ceylon
Fibre —The fibre extracted from this plant is employed m Smd in the

manufacture of rones.
Medicine —Safharam Arjun mentions the fact that the whole of this

* ' '' i <. wateryextractmixed
• It IS also given m

ly the “whole plant

. ^ omewhat astringent

and IS valued as a restorative ” ' The name ktrankkori given to it, means

deer’s hoof

Corchorus olitorius, Zwa • El Sr lnd,l
, sgy

Jews Mallow
Vera —Pal, koskta fbkunji Sat, afcordine to Drury, and WuK/», m

){pit, bhungi or bun

• » aschtt, iashtii (aecordinl

. eJOy. Tam Pamta
m N.VV P (Atkin*

. rdinj *0 Dutt), peH»
(according to Koxu ,, Ng to Alnslifi), S*NS

» - ' speak

so used

h Wilt
'

• i/i/» by

• IBS, the

n'.rS<

_ • iteriBs

Sir Walter Elliot alludes to th s species makes no mention of C cap*

sularis, and neither assigns Jutd nor Patta to Jute
Ainslie was perhaps the first European writer who assigned Jo Jbs

plant the Hind name singgin^anascka. and while this has been reproduced by

several subsequent authors the word does not appear to be in use in Ind a at

the present day, at least not m Hindustan proper The Sanskrit names gj'*"

above have already been commented on under C. capsulans Mr Hem
Chunder Keix pomts^ont that the word6Ai4ivI (given by various

.*Ills m a

t gunny
In ever

vilh that

roiuceii

n hemp

,
• - A . Mai lad, Ilf

Jna, 114, JllufiU}' . _ -jJlt
Uper Farm Man, 63, DeCanddle,

References —

"

387 Roeb
& Ctbs , Bon
333, Aiktrtsc
Moodeen Sheriff, Supp Bkttrm
Sind 64, Benson Saidapel Exper
Origin Cult PI

,

/ja
Botanic Diagnosis —Glabrous except the upper half of the psho ^*

and the primary veins on the under surface, where woolly
nervules transverse, nearly parallel, pellucid, and anastomosing
very long and glabrous, beak straight, remains of the flower ft^m'^S

a thick scar Seeds somewhat triangular, pointed at both extren>'ii «

but muchjmore so to the hilun^ surface often roughened, so as to app®
as if mmufely hairy
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ohtonus.

JUTE

Bombay, and Talbot (a botanical observer whose opinion must cairy

considerable weight) remarks "Abundantly wild about Yellapur" Dr
Gibson has left a specimen of this specie in^ the Calci^ia Herbarium

brous the capsules are hairy along the angles and have a few of the

peculiar lulled hairs of C ttilocnlans, as well as the long narrow capsules
of that species It has al^o the thick and somewhat linear, coarsely

serrated, leaves peculiar to that plant, but the leaves are not only hairy

but have a few of the tufted glandular hairs on the under surface as
well as on the fruit Kurz gives the habitat of C ohtorlus, as far as
Burma is concerned, as "Ava, Pegu, cultivated and wild ;n rubbishy
^aces and agrarian lands ' Atkinson says that it is found in ‘*Dehra
Dun, ’ but in this connection it n av be added that in the Saharun*
pur Herbarium while there are specimens of the allied species,

C acutangulas, from vanous localities m the North Western Provinces
and the Pan]ib, there are none of C oUtorms One specimen of

C acBtangutos is marked as collected at Dehra Dun, and it is pro>
bable this may be the C olitotius alluded to by Atkinson, Stewart,
and other writers on the Flora of Northern India In the report (to which
reference has been made under C capsulans) on ]ute cultivation in

Madras, it is stated that a considerable amount of C, ohtonus isgrown in
Ganjam, Godavery, Kistna, and Nellore but not for its fibre 1 he Col
lectors of Ganjim and Godavery say it is wild in their districts The
only district in the southern parts trf the Madras Presidency where the
plant was discovered was Salem, the Collector having found a >tpecimen
on the margin of a field, which Dr Bidie identified as C olitonus
A sample ct C> triloculans is, however, m the Saharunpur Herbarium
named C. ohtonus, and thiswasapparenlly collectedbyMr J S Gamble
in the Kistna District, it bears the number 12662 The merest pos-
sibility of such a mi'take existing regarding the Kistna samples reported
onabove may beadmittedassufficienttothrow adoubt on the indgenous
charactcrofC ohtonus in even the nmhem districts of jtladras AtaJJj

• pn
-

'

‘ jute

« year
the

plant that yielded the so-called jiiteof their former communication was
a species of Crotalana and not of Cordiorus Roxburgh points out in the
Flora Iiidica that there is a wild form of the plant known in Bengal as
ban^fai or wild f'al which has reddish «tems In his Hortut Btngatensu,
he speaks of two varieties of C. ohtonns, a green form (the pit) and a
reddish (the 6au pal) This opinion ts accepted by Ainslie and by

C. 1864

1863

1S64
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CORCHORUS
olitonus.

Jew’s Mallow

JUTE.

1865

O Shaughnessy, both of
" ^

. sand the

reddish C capsularo tuever, at

the present day, appliec ict species

from either of the above >s tound

uild in the Pan}ib, but i. uuls iiui us 1 aujaui iiuhk-s, while he

sajs it IS the han^Pai of Bengal, a circumstance that would seem to justify

the inference that Ste>«arl's wild C. ohtonus should be corrected into

C fasdcularis, the more so since that species is undoubtedly nild m the

Panjab, although not alluded to by Stewart {For another error com-

Miffed iy Stewart seethe remarks under C, acotacgulus )
Atthesame

time the writer, on looking oyer the Ssharonpur Herbarium coliKtions

found one specimen, apparently correctly named C olitonus, wh'ch «as

discovered by Dr Aitchison (No 476), and on which the rote occurs,

"Occasional from Thut to Kuram " The Saharanpur Herbarium, as

already remarked, does not, however, possess a sample of Corcoom*

ohtonus as found in the Panjdb proper.

If, after carefully considering these somewhat conflicting opinions,

«

still believe that C. olitonus is indigenous to India } if, indeed, we^ 2«e^

being viewed as indigenous rests at present on doubtful evidence,

it may at least be confidently asserted that it is not "'*cC.g
where it is now or ever has been known to be cultivated for its nor

•> • - —— 1 -* * r* Hfl*

1866

oJrtoilus than (or capsularis The latter would appear to have been

tivated in China be' •• • '

to the people of Indi
hood of Canton for

Oi moa Mr Hem •
,

this name to the Suiiskiu au-ma signiiying* flaxen *!“ *“

call C. eapsolaris, fr/iwo or Chinese hemp But in

C. olitonus has been known to the Egyptians and Syrians fo*" *

long time, their acquaintance with it being possibly prior to the 0

of the evidence of 3 positive character, that a knowledge of the

perties of the plant was possessed by the inhabitants of India

Greek bo^vopoc was applied to a pot*herb, but in all

plant alluded to was not the Corehorus of the present day
the derivation of the Greek word as implying a drug useful in the tr

went of eye diseases it may be pointed out that no such

clumed for the species of Corchorus. It is perhaps only a fanciful
1 ^

but this property of a colljnam associated with fiaf/r^pa andyo^ox'^

•
'

.
. nd

‘ or
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ohtorius.

Mallov). It began apparently to be cultivated in Egypt about the begin*
Ring of the Christian era It is there known by an Arabic name
melokych, a word which seems m Crete to pass into maulchta (Conf
DeCandolle). It will at once be seen that these Arabic names (if indeed
they be Arabic) bear no relation to the vernacular synonyms given
•• '

.

’ ”

the Hindus) to any form
Muhammadans not having
uring their successive inva*

• ousand years from the 7th

JUTE.

1867

asserted that both forms of the jute plant are natives of Bengal, because
they are plentiful weeds in cultivated situations. [Con/, vitth C. capss*
laris)

srv.««. ..t.,.. ..... .j.. t t.
FIBRE.
2868

MEDICINE.
Z8^

are emollient and used in infusion as refrigerant in fevers and special
diseases. The dried plant toasted and powdered is used in visceral
obstructions ”

Dr. K. L. Dd, O I E., says ; "The dried leaves of this plant are sold
in the market. A cold infusion is used as a bitter tonic, and is devoid of

any stimulating property. Mr. Simon of Assam informs me that it

1870

C. 1871

POOD.
I87X
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CORCHORUS
tnloculans

The Tnftedi; hairy Corchorus.

JUTE. peculiar form which may prove an undescnbed species, it is known to

them as a useful pot herhanderlheMmeoi btr’/iat'clia(Rev A Cantfihell),

a name most probably derived from the Bengali narcha (C. capsuUns),
hence of some importance historically, since it would indicate that the
knowledge of the plant was derived j n
anciently possessed oy this primitive a v
his£coMO»Mie Products gives (Part V

DOMESTIC
1872

1873

of baskets, &c

Corchorus tridens,Xi«« / FI Sr, Ind , I ,
jpS

^ next species

nore distinct

FIBRE

1874

1875

1876

. • , •
. ^

•
. : “Generally

distributed*’
Fibre —Murray specially tnenuons this species as affording a cordage

hbre in Smd

C. tnlocularis, Zinit ; FI Sr
Vtm—Kufuehunl», Bomb , the seed* are in the basars sold under the

name of R>tjaj>Ta, Kaunti, Sans, Tandossir, K*n (accord ng to

Lisboa) I the seeds are known as /siund in Smd (according to Murray)

Reference.— J/oc tfed tv Ind , snd Ed , ns

Botanic Diagnosis —Stems, petioles, and under*surfaees of thelcaies
• ,,

. r . te glabrous

. fruit short

. ich is often

square on

Uction, obliquely and sharply truncate at both extremities, hilum large

with araphe-iike cord thrown from it to the lop of the seed crossing

the angles The writer would be disposed to unite C. tridens ana U.

tnloculans,and bring «nh these, into a section characterised by the seeds,

the species C. urticfefohiis. He can put no reliance on the

absence of a short style or ofa spreading stigma, as be has found Mth tries

conditionson thesameplant The fruits of the species of Corchorus ar

more vanable than any other part of these phnts
,

Habitat—The Flora 0/ Bnitsh India states that this species is me

with in the N -W Provinces, the Paniab, Sind, and south to the ^1 g

hills Roxburgh. however,sa\s that Ills a native of c’l'Iii.

about the end of the rains, ana Lisboa that it is found in Gujarat, a
. ,1.-, , n.>n^irs along

. .
fceo-

FIBRE
1877

UEDICms.
1878

lari*

rand
othe

Greeks. Theophrastus sajs ivafo\p.i»%ifstro, iti rr,* trifcptTrra

Xopos (H. P , 77) PImy (el. 37, and 25. 13) also mac^er^d
kind of pulse growing wild” Murray stales that the plant ^ ^
in water for a few hours yields a mucilage which is prescri

1878
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demulcent, and the seeds as a specific m rheutnatism ” (P/ and Drugs,
Stjrd, 65

)

The Ul/as Udwtyeh, by Nouredttin Mihomed Abdulla Sherazi, uses
the name of tsbund for n species of what appears to be mustard seed.

JUTE.

In connection with the reports of the Calcutta Internationa] Exhibition
the writer published the greater portion of the facts which will be found
in the present account of the fibre obtained from the species of Corchorus
Inafurther volume the commerciaf aspects of |ute will be given (seeJUTEh
while in the following pages an effort is made to present a general and
historic skctchof the subject together with certain facts of economic interest

connected with the species of CorchOnis. It may here be slated that the

JUTE.

1879

a trade in Malachra wpitata. The reader is, therefore, referred to the ac*
j

Comm. aodVera. Names,—Jat«, or Jew's Mallow, Ess ; Jufe, mauve
desjui/s, eardelexhle, Tft ; Ji<rr,GeRU ,^4/,CeN5. Roxburgh says

,

that “ the Bengalis «ll rt fit*.” but Royle enters into an ospUnatmti of

Eeferences.^^ ffem CMi^Jer Kerr's Keforton Juie and other Fibres in
j

l.orchorus /4-

HISTORY OF THE JUTE INDUSTRY. mSTORT.
The histors of the modern Tuie industry is exceedinglv Interesting I8S0

and intimately .ns'ociated with the Dnltsh rule in India. There can be
no doubt that jute was known to the people of India from compa«
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X8Sl

sunttt, patta, and bhangt were sjnonymous and g'enenc terms for hbre

and coarse cloth, without much record to the plant from which the fibre

was obtained If so, about the beginning of the present century, the

word pat became fixed and associated with the fibre of Cofchoms olitofios

and C. capsulana. Prior to that date the Government returns of ex-

ports from India mention htmpfihrei this must have been either

or juU, since the true hemp fibre has not been cultivated for centuri«

largely clad in jute cloth of home manufacture, such as, at the present tfaj,

IS used by ihe^abongmal tribes. The increased faalities for the

bags were rcouired lor this tra*
greedily bought op. The jog •

,

tive to increased activity, and
,

a recognised pxrt of the Bengal peasant's work. By and
European machinery began tocompete with manual labour, and m
time it gamed the day. Jute was exported to Europe for j.
ultimately for the manufacture of the Dags required m the gram “

The first commeroal mention of the word "jute” is in *he

returns of the exports for iSaS, when 36+ cwt. were sent to Europe,

the agncultunst found that h«s time would be more profitxbly

preparing an extra quar
' *

*
g

compete with steam and r

speedily outstripped the

piuvc ui«. muitii iiiaimiacture
In that year, however, the" I

ed at Ishera near Serampore 1

coffee plantations in Ce^on,
Council of that Island: these
Company, Limited," and are

Mrade twk a

juiu Value tutu exisieiK^ * oiiowmg ii‘v« o ‘....ns for
rapidly in every direction around Calcutta. In the Trade K u

C. 1881
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• r f . j 6441,863 ganny bags! HISTORY.
I brought >nto competition
steadily, and in 1879 80,

exported from India The
relative importance of the export trade in raw jute, as compared with the I

exports in manufactured jute of all kinds, may be seen by a careful

’This IS of course a comparison between ihe total exports 0/ raw jute and
a portion of the Indian manufactures In a further page the relative

amount of Indian manufactured ^ute exported as suchand the amount used
up locally or detoted to the export trade in gram will be found But

which the lute manufactures have passed out of the hands of the Indian
peasants, who alone, little more than 40 years ago, met the demand for

gunny bags This i« seen very clearly when the above figures are com
pared with the exports of t850<3i At that tune the value of the gunnies
exported was greater than that of the raw jute,—the former being

£315,978, the latter, £197,o?t. There were no European factories in

India in 1850, $0 that the market was supplied by the Indian peasant's
hand loom Steadily the exports increased, the demand for gunnies
calling into existence the Dundee mills, and soon after the Indian fac-

tories Nothing could demonstrate the development of the jUte trade
more than a careful examination of the exports ot raw jute and manufac
tured jute from 1834 to x887 During that period 24 factories, larger

j882

Dundee anc^ other foreign manufactures.

CULTIVATION AND PRCPARATION OF THE FIBRE.

cd
ten
Go
ha«

CULTIVA-
TION.

1833

30

that more than half the annual j leld of 5bre is exported to foreign coun-
tries and mainly to Great^Bntam and the United States of America, the

3 H 3 C. 1883
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Tipperah 117,000, Furrcedpore 85,000, Raishahye 45,000, 24 Parganaj

44 000, Dmagepore 40,000, Bogra 34 ooo, Nuddea 30,000, Jessore 30,000,

Khoolna 30,000, Purneah 24 000, Hooghly ig 000, Goalpara 15 000

In other provinces, jute, though occasionally cultivated, is rarely so on

to uuvernment on certain samples ui juie pruuuceu 11

Madras Manual \Vol 1,361), it is slated that a portion of the jute usku

by Messrs Arbuthnot&Co is produced locally, “but it is hoped that

before long the supply will be drawn entirely from the distnct ween

experiments have, Wmever, been made m order to discover wnetner

true lute plant could be profitably grown in Southern India Mr Ben

(in nis Saidapet Exptrtmental Farm Manual and Guidt, pagt n
gives the result, arriving at the conclusion that, unless some

Northern Division be more suitable, jute cannot begrownmnJa
So in a like manner it has been tried in Bombay and bunn .

apparently the final verdict that, in these provinces, it cannot be pro

at a price to compete with Bengal The plant c'*” X* idea
successfully in Burma, but the cost of labour has proved fatal y j-.

of an extensive commercial industry In l872»73 Mr blem . .

Kerr estimated that there wereone million acres under jutein s .

Assam distnbuted over 37 million acres of country, ar d that mo
^

into Calcutta were carefully recorded and the above ^2“^* .oie m
fore be accepted as indicating the expansion of the

,j,e pub
Bengal As confirmatory of this general conclusion, base . _

•AnefTorl has been made to conect returns in maunds info

el^ to be understood by Cttropean readers, but where »
”,*-ewt

I iiKciy 10 DC unaerscooa oy L.ttropean readers, our wncm .

I result may bn arrived at by the followiog simple rule mannas « f

C. I88s

\
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Iished fibres of imports info Calcutta and Chittagong. »t may be here

added that Mr. Finucane (Director of Land Records aod Agriculture m
Rar,«-,i\ ^ u r oc<; ... « fumished him by

••
• V^raingunge He

.
jute of 400& each

*• Wilson adds the
nulls in Bengal,

but the r
• * *

tion of

Mr Fie •

on the •

traiton

afford c j j . i ^ ~ . .j .u

sponsible for the italics in the above quotation It is desirable to draw
attention to the fact that the record of the jute trade preserved by mer-

;

chants bears a close approximation to that tabulated by Government I

from the very extensive and complicated returns of road, riyei, and rail-

1

wav traffic, the concentration in the ultimate centre thus being seen to

preserve a distinct relation to the far-reaching ramifications of the stream

of supply But Mr Finucane concludes his review of Mr Wilson’s

(iguresasfoUons If the annual averageoftheeightjears ending 1884-

85 be taken into consideration, the difference between the two sets of figures

\s not conMderable, the estimate worked out m this office from the data
above described being only 3 97 per cent less than that of Mr Wilson ’

Soil '—Jute seems to be capable of cultivation on almost any kind of

CULTIVA-

I8S6

1887

Climate
x888

down
I nui legaiu as wurin cutting

Preparation of Soil —It may be stated that, when the crop is to be
raised on low lands, where there is danger of early flooding, ploughing
commences earlier than upon the higher lands ahe more clay in the
soil, the more frequently >t is ploughed before sowing The preparation
thus commences in November or December, or not till February or
March, the soil is generally ploughed from four to six times , the clods

are broken and pulverised, and at the final ploughing the weeds are
collected, dried, and burned

Seed —No special attention is paid to the selection of good seeds, nor
do the cultivators buy and sell their seeds In the corner of the field a
few plants are left to npen into seed, and these are, next } ear, sown
broadcast Ihe sowings, according to the position and nature of the soil,

commence about the middle of March and extend to the end of June.

Harvest —The time for reaping the crop depends enlirelj upon the

date of sowing; the season commences, with the earheSt crop, about the

end of June, and extends to the beginning of October.

C. 1891

Preparatlo

Seed

18^

Harvest.

1891
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Crop

1892

Betting

1893

Extraction bj
Machinery

i8g+

The crop is considered to be m «eason whenever the flowers appear, and

past season, ivjtb the fruits. The fibre from plants that hate not flowered

IS weaker than from those m fruit, the Utter is coarser and wanting m
gloss, though stronger It is late reaping that 13 chiefly accountable lor

the coarse flbre found in the market.
Crop —The average crop of fibre per acre is a little over 15 maunds,

but the yield vanes considerably, being as high as 30 to 36 in some

f ,« very dependent

idapet farm,

1 the ground,

verage yield

two or three days, to give time for the decay ot the leaves,
'

to discolour the fibre in the retting process, in others the

earned off and at once thrown into the water. There is some ,

thinking that, if the drying of the leaves by stacking does not
.v.

discoloration «jf the fibre, the fibre itself 15 Jikelvto be

process, since it is found to separate mere readily from the "
-e

thereby saved from the danger of rotting from over maceratioft

districts the bundles of lute stems are submerged in rivers, but ine

- Ka ,n favour of tanks or road-side stagnant p ,

ure 0/ the wafer, the^mv-
It vatjes from l«o “"'2.

,s,t tht tank
‘*
5,,

.
'a* ktcotne.

Stem This period must not be exceetied, otherwise the fibre “

rotten and almost useless for commercial purposes. The buna ,

- A- .1,^ lAo them sods and muo

srapidlycofflg'f”

vater, proceeds »
thS toots, a"^;

t iiA managemenf
brought

. 5 to wash

his hei4
itthrouCh

• throw, he

,1}
remain

,
water M

' dry m

• • '
’

. ttle doubt
’ •

• " IaS"fP'^

t. I . a.

‘ hedfyju'®_ -'-'"‘'’i-'nrehpmvenieuiui u t-i/-
. k» .wjfercui*

•

.

. .
’ mineral or

atenl proc« ’

>u % i. i - • . . . lon

know n as Garwood’s Patent it does no more tiim s«i - ifs.narated.
the stem, and the fresher the *1610, the more easily i$ the oarK r-

C. 1894
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Mr W Cogswell, however, who >s an undoubted authority onal! ques-

tions connected with jute, expressed in December 1881 his opinion that

a softer fibre was obtained by the old process {vtde A H Soaety'sPro-
ceedtngs, December i88t)

properties of jute fibre.

Chemical and Microscopic —

“

The fibre, as found in commerce, con-

sists of the fibre bundles separated from the cortical parenchyma The
bundles contain 6 to 20 fibres TTie fibres are firmly coherent in the

bundle, the cohesion taking the form of fusion of contiguous n alls, the line

of fusion being very apparent The vlhmate fibres are of the nortnhl

fusiform type, i 5—3 mm m length In section they are seen to be
thick walled and polygonal Rtachons, characteristic of the jute-allied

group of fibres, are brown with iodine , deep ydlow with an line sulphate

,

purple with phloroglucol and hydroclonc acid , a strong affinity for the

basic colouring matters Mercerisedfibre—Mteroseoptc features Concen-
trated solutions of the alkalies have a remarkable action on fibres of this

group They resolve the bundles more or less completely, and cause the

fibre wall to swell so as to almost obliterate the cavity The filaments,

in addition to being made finer, are much softened in texture, and deve-
lop a wavy outline, giving the fibre very much the appearance of wool ’

[Cross, Benvatt, K*ng,and Watt, Refort on Indian /tbres,p 36) The
chemical analysis, as given in the report ]u$l quoted, may be here briefly

reviewed Jute, in point of percentage of cellulose (perhaps the best

criterion for judging of the value of a fibre), is about equal with Ureaa

77 7, Calotropis 765, Abatiloo 750 and Ag^ve 8, and follows after

Abroma 80 0, Rhea 80 3 Flax 81 9, Sida 83*1, Crotalaria 83 0, Mars-
denia 88 3 and Cirarduua (Nilgin nettle) 896 Jute possesses 760 per
cent ,

and is thus in pome of cellulose about the eighth most valuapte
fibre m India It is noteworthy that of the fibres enumerated—Abuti-
lon, Urena, Abroma, Sida, and Jute are obtained from closely allied

F

ilants and yield very similar fibres But ot these jute 1$ the next to the

ast in point of chemical merit, Sida being the first of the series This
IS a fact of the greatest importance, when it is added that the experts who
examined these fibres at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition pronounced

PROPERTIES
OF JUTE
1895

Mercerised.

1896

Cellules.

1897

Ash.

1^8

the cell cavity completely, thus causing the filaments to become much
finer and softer in texture By nitration jute gams m weight, becoming
12S, being in this respect inferior to any of its allied fibres, but it is found
to contain 47 per cent of carbon having the highest amount of any
recorded Indian fibre, Sida, for example possesses 4^*2, flax 430, and
Bauhima fibre only 40 7

C. 1898
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The results of the chemical and microscopic investigation of jute,

instituted by Messrs Gross, Beavsn, and King, may be briefly stated to

Strenirth

1899

wool

Strength and Indnstrial Properties.—Royla remarks “Jute is certainly

characterised by fineness, silkiness, and facility of spinning, but it is less

strong than many other Indian fibres, which are possessed of similar

to the Cultivator’s necessities and the manufacturer** wants Fhequesuo"

IS not, therefore, one as to whether jute or Sida is mere easily cultivated ano

gives the better result in point of yield of fibre, but whether the inlnnsic

supenonty of Side fibre would justify its experimental and sjstematic cu •

livation until a stock was produced that could be grown as rMdiiy an

admit of as rapid decortication as is the case with ]ute. The pia

is wild to>day, and »t is unfair to compare the yield of fibre from suen

plant with results obtained from jute After careful cultivation for to

20 years it would be fair to compare the case of cultivation and

fibre in Sida with that of jute and during this experimental J
nerative returns might easily be obtained since there can scarcely be t«

opinions as to the superiority of Sida over jute for

f
urpeses Roxburgh found in his comparative tests of the ”vres

ndia that a “dry line” of Corefaorus capsularis broke with a weig

of 1641b and a "wet line” with the same weight, whereas CorcJiO

olitonus gave way with 1 13 and 125E1 respectively, the wet line ®

lllb in weight This fact of the superiority of the fibre of
.j,

over olitonus is well known in modem commerce To
these results it may be mentioned that, under the same test, a “ dry

a “wet” line of sunn-Semp broke with 160& and 209B, •'espectiveljjj^^

latter gaii
water for

,

Corchoru<
give wav
observed in the tanned ropes but the tarred seemed to S.-f
strength considerably, the fine fresh and tarred broke with

maceration for Xi6 dajs bwe a weight of 60B1

The defect of jute is the difficulty to spin the higher counts w cm

•vbcAil the finest made, commercially, and when manufactured tne 1

lasts well, so long as it is not submitted to a damp influence, out

rapidly when damp and exposed to the atmosphere.

C. 1901
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PRICE OF CULTIVATION
No trust sorthj figures are avalable of tl e pr me cost to the cult

valors of ra s ng and c'ftracl ng a maund of juie fibre But the foUo \

mg figures h ch have been k ndij furn shedM a mercant le firm lead to

the ra es pa d to the growers Jutelanded n Calcutta cost as folio vS per

maund in the four jears c d ng 18S3 —

Qua! « rSS<i 9 ISS -d S82-83

R a P Rap Rap Rap
fF ne 4 IS 0 376

Nani Dt'anj s M«d um 496 4 3 4 3 IS 2

(.CoTninon
1

4 0 9 3 «3 T 3 «o 4 376
(Fne 390480 3 I 0
(Common

1

4 . 0 3 13 0 3 ij 0
1

390

PRICE OF
CULTIVA-
TION
1902

The a\erage pr ces for the last four jears were as folio vs —
Bengal Assam

Hat- Rap
i88j44 3 la o 400
1884 8s 3 4 o 2 13 0
iS85>S6 340 310
iSSd 87 3 )o o 3 3 o

The charges per maund ncurred from the l me the jute is purchased
from the producer to the time it 1$ landed in Calcutta are approx matelj'
as follows —

F e ahtto Calcutta
U umm ng sh pp ng ic
A atda
Bepa s p oft

Total

Nara nganj Serajganj

Rap080

050

Rap
080030
050

1 « 0 1 0

Deduct ng the cl arges just shown from tl e cost of the jute
Calcutta w U g ve the rates pa d to the grower thus

landed n

Qualtes >879-80 lSSo-8 iSS -82 IBS .83

(Fne
Naraoganj sMedum

(.Common

(Fne
Se a ?anj

^
Med um

(.Common

Rap
4 1 9
3 8 6
a 15 9

4 3 ®300
3 I 0

Rap
3 IS 3
3 5 9
a 13 9

4 1 0
370
3 14 0

Rap
3 14 10

324294
400
2 0

Rap
266
» 14 2
t 6 6

3 0

t S 0

The pr me cost to the cull lators must be «oiwelh ng lo cr than the
figures sho n in ths last statement » and assurnng that the data fur

C 1902
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PRICE OF
CULTIVA-
TION.

nished are near the truth, if not correct, they lead to the following impor-

tant inferences, via , (n) that the p' / *- > —

j

—

r

during the past few years, and (j) t

men have not varied, those of the
with the fall of prices in Calcutta.
siderablyj a good year induces an indiscriminate extension of the area

which must of course be attended the following year by a fall m price,

from all sources was practically the same as in the previous while

the value of the exports from Chittagong was twenty-seven Jakns mwe

1903

May, when the young plants were seriously damaged ^ Hooai wiui-y

accompanied the cyclone, especially in the districts of

shahye, Dinagepore, Bogra, Julpigoree, and parts of Hooghiy. i"*"

localities, however, excepting Rungpore, are not of first-rate importanc

• said that

ar; and,

norm ill

s will be

led that

, . id on the

\UgU5l,’'

. which
’ ince oI

. ,
to the

Avrr»ge whole-

sale price in M
selected districts

10 BentaU

SSlTdap
value as per

Custom House

Kehirns .

iSyG-r?

1877-

78

1878-

79

1879-

80
tSSo-Si

i8Si 8a
iSSa-Sj
1885-84
1884-85

C. 1903
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COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
There are several well known commercial varieties of jute fibre, of

order those of importance being Tnarked *

I Bakrabadi —A beautiful soft fibre, one

1

of the finest qualities from the
er

r rope
south

3 -
' chiefly

near
Faridpur where there was formerly a large mart for this variety
of jute The name is given to all the jute from Backerganj
and Far dpur

4. *0631 (in commerce This is a useful and good fibre,
largely used for gunnies, it is long, soft, and fine but it has a
bad colour and is pronounced ‘ fuzzy’ It is produced in the

s
'

ganj and is sa d to cons $t of two kinds or sub varieties

(a) Dilan Deswal, or fibre from the crop grown over iAjf# or
marshes

(5 ) Charna Desiiil, or fibre from the crop grown on churs

6 Jangipun —A poor fibre short weak, and more suited for paper
manufacture than for spinning It comes from the I^bna
district

7 Karimganji —A fairly good fibre very long and of good colour It
comes from the Mymensingh district, taking its name from a

8
•

9

These ii qualities and others of minor importance, are m commerce
generally grouped under four lead ng classes represented by the Strat-
ganj, A’araingatij, Desi, and Deot-a, and these, again, are classed as
“ Fine,*' " Medium ’ and “Common,’ according to the qualities of the
fibres Mr James Duffus, in a letteraddressed to the writer, saj s of this

C. 190S
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COMMERWAL subject • " Ev ery small mart m Eastern Bengal has a jute of its own, qu te
VARIETIES. as worthy of mention as many of the minor forms alluded to above.”

This remark has an interest beyond that of commerce, for we must either

FOREIGN TRADE IN JUTE AND JUTE MANUFACTURES*

tion of the plant, and of the Indian manufactures.

INTERNAL AND COASTING TRADE
• * * - • t r • t i 1. j -ussed under the

me Consumption
• • to indicate very

various existing

modes of conveyance In a special Report on this subject Colonel L*

^ ^ 09 «.Qap hut he refers

by him he

. andChitta*

. A the latter

the foreign

e of Bntiah

India for that year the foreign exports were put down at

and the coasting trade at 1,267,034 cwt , making a total of juM sjj P

ments from Indian ports of 9635,720 cwt Colonel
ng,

gives the total imports into Calcutta as 9,392,813 cwt , of which 3 579

cwt were conveyed b\ native boats, 1,969237 cwt by steam 1

34S2522 cwt b) the Eastern Bengal Railway, 148 cwt by ih®.
^ „

Eastern State Railway, 356496 cwt by road, and 5.348 cwt ^
Ihus the Country Bovts head the list, carrying to the sea-boar(^3^^

to the nulls ic would be seen that jute is of importance *° **
'**.*,*„ the

number of persons than to the 30/100 who find daily cmplo>mcnt

• I or the purpose of all<rain<'of comparison w th the returns
'

Colonel Conway-Gordon’s figures ofmaunds have been convertea into
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European factones But even this esumale would leave out of all consi* HOME
derat on the md genous hand looms that are st II able to compete w th MARKET
steam in the production of jute cloth, bags, and cordage

RAW JUTE

EXPORTATION AND HOME CONSUMPTION
The following abstract of the fiports of raw jute from Cal-

cutta will be found interesting, as showing the steady and constant in-

crease and development of the jute trade The mean exportations for

EXPORTS.
1909

Up to
Average of five

years m cwt

ISJJ 35
1837 33

184 43
184743
i8ja 53
I8a7 58
186 63
iSfi7'6S

187 73
1877 78
1882-83

67 483
H 7 047
234 055
439 8,0
710826

7*4
7 828 to

4 858 162

5 362 267

7 274 000

The fore gn ^exports of raw ^ute were, m 18S283 10348 909 cwt

1 1910

seating an increase in value from R620 to RS84 69359 in the sfiort

period of 55 years (eg, from ^^62 10^^5846925 lor exported raw jute
alone) speaks volumes for the noble fleet of merchant vessels trad ng with
ourlnd an ports Mr Hem Chunder Kerr, m his valuable o»

the held ol European commerce
I

The figures of Indian trade show that the exportat on of jute steadily
increased from i 092 663 cwt in 1860-61, to 3 7;>4o33 cwt in 1870-71
that in 1871 72 It suddenly rose to 6 133 813 cwt , and dunng the past
5 years has preserved an average of about 7374O0O<nvt

In 1882 83 Ind an commercial men calculated that on an average
Scotland consumed over 18400 bales (73600 cwt) a week Of thwe
Messrs Cox Brothers take 3200, Messrs G Iroy & Sons 7^0,
Messrs Malcolm, Ogive & Co , 6^0, Mr John Sharp 700 In
England the weekly consurapUon is over i860 bales, the largest consu
mcrs being the Barrow Company, 600 In Ireland the total weekly

C. 1911
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1913

1914

MANDPac-
lURES.

1915

consumption is about 730 bales, the largest firm consuming under 300

bales a week. Thus Great Britain requires over 21,000 bales or 84.000

cwt a week, or 4,20o,ooocist a year to keep her existing jule factories

consvimpMon oi 1-9S,t>c» cv.t. Thft StCiltb powet-looms alone consume

73,600 cwt. a or 3,710,000 cwt. a year. Although m some re-

spects this estimate has been disturbed, U is relatively correct for the pre-

sent year t887-88-

France requires 4.000 bales a week, its largest consumer, Samt Freres,

requiring 700 bales; Germany requires 2,170 a week, ol which the

Brunswick Jute Spmnmg Company consume 770 bales; Belgium requires

845 bates a weeks Austria. 580, Spain, 250, Holland, 400; Norway.ioo.

Taking annual figures for the whole of Europe it is found that Great

Britain and the Continent of Europe require 1,800,000 bales a jear, or

6,428,580 cwt. It may be here stated that as merchants adopt the calen-

dar year, and Go^'ernmenl the financial, eg, from Apnl to March, consi-

derable difficulty hfts been experienced in comparing the Governmenl

Statistical Tables of Exports with those kindly supplied by one cr two

well known jute firms m Calcutta.

Comparing with the above figures the 22 Indian factories at work in

Ind.n in ifiSMl -

or 600,000 bales .
• PP*,*

(hat to keep thes
^

.

were required, a „
* ’

sumed by America. Australia, and other foreign countries, vts, t»oo,w

bales, or 2,142498 cwt , not included in the above calculation, the

Looking at the exportation of raw jute, of manufactured jute, dim '*

home (Indian) consampUon known to our commercial men, thesta^m

that the jute trade is at least represented at the present date oy

annual consumption of over 15,000,000 civt. of raw jute does not s®*”'

be far from correct This is roughly equivalent to an annual turn

of capital equal to about >2—14 millions of pounds sterling as comp

With the exports 10 tSaS of £62.

THE manufactures OF JUTE AND THEIR
exportation from INDIA.

sprung

and an-
stsrted

iito Cal-

. k Com-
nliofial

. .. The
oto 4'’

.3 spin-

c. 191S
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dies, and they give emplojment to 29,660 men, 11,198 women, 5,113
joung persons, and 3,044 children 1 he Madras private ]ute company
employs about 878 persons. Thus, up to the present date, there are m all

India 24 Jute factories, which give employment 104901$ persons and use
up 2,869,088 cwt of jute They are almost exclusive!} emplo}ed in the
gunny bag or cloth trade, three only doing a small business in cordage,
floor cloth. Of other manufactures

t., .e,„ _ E-—1—a -f _ c-..

lie spindles, and
In India (here

t the details of
1

every individual factory Judging from the published statistics of jute
factQt\ea Scovland duimg the year and companivg a fixed vtwm-
ber of these with the Indian factories for the same year, we may, however,
conclude that the Indian mill workman was mfenor to the Scotch work*
man in the ratio of 3 to 7. That is to say, it requires 7 persons to work
one loom m an Indian factory, against 3 workmen in a Scotch factory
This conclusion is arrived at by dividing the total number of persons
employed in a factory by the number ’

age for all Scotch factories and the a'
course this calculation is open to tl

factories not manufacturing the sam
may be accepted as giving some sort of comparison.

Forfion Trade in Manufacturps.

Prior to 1857 the exports of Jute manufactures from India represented
Yiand \oQin fabrics \n iSso^besewetevaiued at £215,97%, whereas the
trade m raw jute was only £197071 Fifteen years later the manufactured
jute, exported to foreign countries, was valued at Ri8,27,983 f£i82,798)
and the raw jute at 875,06,690 (£750669) In 1870-71 the exports
were of manufactured jute 834,24.249 (£342424) worth and of raw jute
Rs,57,75.S26 (£257,755) But the revival in the exports of manufactured
jute indicated b} these figures, as also the partial decline of the foreign
.raw lute trade, was at once the death of the old hand-loom industry and
the birth of the new power-loom Ten years later (i 88o-3 i) the total
exports of manufactured jute were valued at 81,13 06,716 (£1,130,671), of
which the hand looms produced 82,69,553 (£26,955), and last year they
were valued at 81,15.18,577. (£«.»5i.857). of which the hand-looms pr<>
duced R8g 320 (£8,922) These figuresindicateunmistakeablythegrowth
of the Indian power loom foreign trade and the decline of the hand loom

1

In a further page some idea will be given of the extent of the/iowel
maiViet (cn goods '

Local or Hour Consumption

1916

Feratsm Trade
' Id Manufbe*

tures.

1917

Local Con-
suuiptloo-

1918

C. 1918
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MANUFAC-
TURES
Home Con-
sumptlOD

1919

third of the number actually manufactured The following table v

show the relations of the home consumption to the exports more clearly

Slalemeni oJ Home Consumptto t and Exports of Gunnifs from ist

January to jist December 1S82

Burma , . ,

Stra ts

Bombay and Pers an Gulf
Madras and Malabar
Coromandel Coast ,

Ceylon
.

Up-counlryby rail

Used in the export trade of Calcutta

fj 31a 306
9,153.233
zo oOl 3o3

1,064 S43

3 600 950
*n,m

11,351,000
11,848,743

ill

1920

Total of Home Consumpt on •

Austral a
N«n Zealand
Cape of Good Hope , .

Maur t us
Egypt
Amer ca
Hongkong (not Hess ans)
Great Br ta n
Curopo .

11,37*.38;

3 o6u 60
706 30S
itg 07S

691 078
so,S5-< 5«

413 700
516417
90, 31

77,519,164

Total of Fore gn Exports . 41,5*3 607

Grand Total of Home Consumption and
Foreign Exports l«9 04-» 771

The total number of gunny bags brought to and earned from Cal*

cutta during the past three >ears may be here given and alongs de ol

these the foreign exports —

iS34>S5 1885,86 issfW;

Imports 18196002
I

Z06 6541 23 5''^ 4"*

Total Exports (to other pro
vinceS of Ind a and to fo e gn

»37,S7o,3«8 ' 1370S4964

Fore gn exports only 82,779 *07
j

63 760 545

total production of gunny bags m Bengal was perhaps I itle s ^

150 millions, of which 64J millions were sent to fore gn countries an 3

millions used up m Ind a This may be accepted as
-nJ

bags emplo) ed in the home, cotton, o 1 seed, r ce, and w neat tra ,

I
,

. nterfH/rt''*

•
I
nusnt ty

536M«»
• •

n to the'*
' »cr borne

C. 1920
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Traffic of Bengal for 1887 stales that 605846 pieces were sent up-
country by river “ direct from the jute nulls without passing the Port
Commissioner’s wharves” A piece of power-loom gunny is equal to 80
yards, of hand-loom, to 22 j-ards, so that this power-loom trade alone re-

MANDFAC-
TURES.

Borne Con-
sumption

industry IS conducted in Dinagepore, Purneah, Rungpore, Julpa^un, and
Tipperahi Julpaigun turned out last year 2,330,660 and Kungpore
1,222,4x0 hand-loom made bags

CLASSIFICATION OF THE JUTE MANUFACTURES
The manufactures from or may be referred to three primary

sections —

CLASSTFICA-
,T10N OF MA-
NUFACTURE.

1921

These three sections may each be referred to a number of sub-divi-
sions, which for convenience may be arranged in two leading groups,
fIS, native and indigenous manufactures, •* hand loom, ” and European
or “power loom” manufactures, whether made in Europe or m India
We shall first enumerate the indigenous manufactures, since these bear on
the history of the industry.

Ind
beam i

talking

cA

poses (

or gun
Hortic

Ikoigenous Manufacturbs Indigenous

fa, the
IS said
tended

isi. Thick cloth used for making gunny bags Of this there are three
cmahties, the best being known as amrabah These correspond to the
three qualities of hand-loom gunnies in commerce

C. 1922
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CORDIA
fragrantissima

The Jute Fibre.

CLASSIFICA
QFMA

NUFACTURES

2ni, Fine cloth—^This is generallj known bv the name of nieilt

dhokra, and is chiefly used as a cloth to sleep on , it is often beautifully

striped blue or red
3rd Coarse cloth—^This is largely used for making the sails of country

boats and also for bags to hold Urge seeds or fruits

The following are the pnnctpal districts m Bengal where indigenous

jute manufactures (hand-looms) may be said to exist to any considerable

extent —Hugh, consuming abrat 1,20000 maunds of jute a year, Dacca,

J
0,000, Rungport, 50000, Moorshedabad, ^Sfioo) Malda, zfocn;
ulpaiguri, Pubna, &c , smaller quantities

European
Manufac-

tures.

1923

European Manufactures
Cloth Made im Faetortes —Jate is now largely usedifi the manufacture

of carpets, curtains, shirtings, and is also mixed with silk or used for imi

tating silk fabrics It has been applied extensively as a substitute for

hemp for this purpose the fibres are rendered soft and flexible by be ng

sprinkled with water and oil, m the proportion of 20 tons of water and 2j

tons of tram oil to lOO tons of jute Sprinkled w ith this the jute is leftw
from 84 to 48 hours, when after being squeezed by rollers and hecUro,

the fibres become beautifully soft and minutely iscJated, and thereby

suit'*'’ *•'" “ - t ^ . » - .

the

and
and other fibres were not adulterated with jute In 183* an entcrpr s ng

Dundee manufacturer experimented once mere on the fibre, and the

result was that he was able to show that it might be used as a subst tute

for hemp From that date jute gamed rapidly m public favour It^

WHISKEY,
1924

are almost exclusively the various forms of gunnies

Jute Whisket.
In concluding this account of jute it may be mentioned as a

,
that It has been proposed to utilize the jute ends in the preparat on

^
spint which somewhat resembles the whiskey made from gram
waste fbre is by means of sulphuric acid converted into sugar an

resulting product thereafter fermented and distilled

1925

CORDIA, Ziitn , Gen PI, 11,83s

Cordia fragrantisstma, A'*f« , Fl Br Ind, JV, 139- CoracJ''**

Vem —Aa/awr/ tottncialamel Duru ^
References —hurt. For Fl Burn , tJJ ; CamiU, Han Tirti •

C. 1925
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Tbe Sebestcn Fruit

Habitat.—A deciduous tree of Burma, chiefly m the hills of Martaban
and Tenasserim.

Structure of the Wood.—Wood moderately hard, reddish-brown with

darler streaks, beautifully mottled, has a fragrant scent, should be
better known. It has a handsome gram, and its fresh, fragrant odour
make- it very pleasant to use. Pieces sent to London for sale in 1878

realized fA-io per ton {Garrtlle).

Cordia Iatifoli3} Soa:3./see C obhqua, WtUd.

CORDIA
Myxa.

TIMBER.
1926

C. Macleodii, Hook /. &* Th. ; FI. Or. Ind, IV , /jp. 1

^txn-^Dhengan, dha"ian, dkatan, deman, daht, dahipalit, dthgan, I

Hivd , Reuia, farpanda

,

Ko(_, BKarmar, belaunan, Ka-SWAK , I

Santal, Dkaiman, SatTARA, Dhaiman, dkantan, daiwas, dhaim,
lhaft. Mar , Bet, Gotta, Laurt laasamar, Kurku, Condu, Raj ,

Codeia, ^iERWARA, Cadru, AjMeSE

References— Ror Fl,S3?i Gamble, Man Timh , 27t i Puthte,

Report on Eot Tour in Mt'vara, tj
,

Griffllh, Calc Tour Nat Nisi,
/u , ^3, BadtiiPos«U,Pi Pr,575. lasboa, I/. PI Bomb

,
log

Habitat.—A tmddling-sized deciduous tree of Central India, the Con-
can, and Belgaum

Gum,—Mr. E A Fraser (d«irf«ntPef»ftciif Agent) says that m Raj*
putIna this tree affords a gum

Medicine.—The Santdls use the bark medicinajly tn jaundice {Camp-
bell).

Structure of the Wood —Heartwood hght-brown, beautifully mottled

with darker veins, even-gramed, very hard, strong, tough, and elastic,

seasons well and works easily. It is used for furniture, picture-frames,

and other ornamental work, also for fishing-rods, which are said to be
excellent It deserves to be better known and more used The Santals
value the timber for making bullock jokes

1927

CRM.
X^8

MEcicmr.

TtnBra.

1930

C. Myxdj Ittifi : FI Br. Ini , IV, 136; U'tgk/, Ic tOg

This fruit is known as the Sbbfstbv by Anglo-Indians.

Vern—^rora, ’ nj.iiii-i
hoho-dart, Be>
Embruni Koi
harx, Mechi

'

bliakar, fikoit

scpistar,pista
gundo, rtSya

okokar, bhoka
Mar , lAM , fe xaa boku, Virgx noiAkfro, irAi, inti,
baketu, Tel , Chottr, ckelutimara, chella, tkallemara, KA^ , AoJa,
N -W P Selte, GOno , Stlu, Kvrko , t-aiiert BaICAS, Bakmaraea,
Sans (according to Fleming) BukamPadaruka, SavS (according to

Ainslie), Dibk Arab , Sogpislan, Pers . Ckatne, Mach, Thanat,
touni’thanat BuRM

,
£i>rB,SiNO

References —Rotl, FI lnd,Ed CBC r»S ffroniii, Fur fl,3i6{\a
part). Aura For PI Bufm ,Jl , tog Bediome FI tJS , Cam
tie, Man Ttmb , 37u Tk-oxites, Fn Ceylon FI i/j. Dais (fCibs,
bomb FI 173 l.hcete,Val ,1\’ ,l gj Flemini! Axahe Res , k al XJ
{iSlo) Ilfs, OJtiixl torresponden e iH Home Department regarding

1931

c. 1931
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The Sebestea Fruit

DYE.

1933

FIBRE

1934

UEDICINE.

1935

Pt Ga» ,s%9tBomh Gat , XV , 66 1 XIII , 23 VII , 42,

Ind For ,
Vlt ,8»t 1X^216, Smith, Die ,374, KenOff Guide to the

3Ius e/Ee, Bot > ots,

:
• • * ‘ Range

ofeet,

.
*. k ,

Gen-

ital, ariu .liOuLii Iiiuia

Mr. Atkinson says it is cultivated throughout the phms* is wild

along the Himiiayas, and flowers in March and April, the /ruit ripening

I93G

FODDER.
1037

TIMBLR.

1938

in May to July
Gum.-^Said t^ield a gum in Rdjputina.

32,

ised in

.
juice of

-1
1 ihe npelruiisai'--'

'

' xt Officer, Seramport)

: of a drupe, the pulp

“ The fruit when ripe is eaten by the natives and also

the smell of the nuts when cut is heavy and disagreeable . the las

*
'

’
.

'
' that the fru't.

e natives it 1-

. 1 . • Atkinson say:

. . . -wed Dymock

. . . r 1877-73 1"

Nasik District
, ,, -n,- Hr insect

Fodder—The leaves arc given to cattle as fodder, i he la

feeds on this plant (Indian Fornfer, Vlll ,82)
, . . t. .mie of

Structure of the Wood —Wood grey, moderately hard.
,

Its softness, it is fairly strong, and seasons well, but is
-cti.

by insects It is used for fcoot-building, wcll-curbs, gun-slocKS, an b

' C. 1938
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Cultural implements, m Bengal for canoes It might be tried for tea-
boxes. It makes an excellent fuel In a report of Chanduka in Sind
(1847), it IS stated that “the wood is used for sword sheaths ” The
Santals regard the wood ^as^specially useful for yokes, as it does not

North-Western Provinces tliat the leaves are used a5 plates, and that the
viscid pulp of the fruit is used as bird-lime

Cordia obltqua, WiUi.

T^s IS the larger Spbesten accordmgtoStocks, Oymocki Birdwood,
etc., C. Myxa being the lesser, but the vernacular names given would
imply the reverse to be the case

rtrt lei u iiwl u“i> puntuie i«l«KUiMineoi i^unavtn inttiu, awh
remark* tMt its synonym SUshmalaka » correetly translated “ phleem-
u speller " r •

Refereaces — , FI
, Sd CBC, ipS. BrandiZyFor Ft, Sit,

Ctyhn Ft, itsi Dal* 6r Gtis Bomi Ft

,

ITS, Gat
, doj , Bamb Gat ,V ,n , Dimeek, Mai Med }V Ind ,>»d:Ed,p S70I Atkinson, Him Dist, 73S, Birdwood, Bomb Pr , 5S,

fif ,
Smitk, Die

, i74

„ Habitat —Found in Western India (especially GuierSt), from the
’ in

id
I

‘regarded as a demulcent '
.is

*?
stale conlains a ^um used

demand

C. Rothii, I?o« &• Sc^ul// Pi Sr Ind, IV

,

CORDIA
Rothii.

DQIIESTIC.

1939

1940

UEDICINE.

1941

FOOD
1942

TUTBER.

1943

1944

C. 1944
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CORDIA
vestita.

Cordage and Ropes

3nea of North-West, Central, and
. Stocks sajs that it is sometimes

CUM
1945

FIBRE.

m6

lelds a gum sshichis reported lobe
prepared at Coimbatore fn fJie Bombay Gaietfeer of Baro^ Distnef,
It IS stated “fruit eaten bj the poor and pickled, as is the gum «hch
exudes from it

*’

MEDICINE

1947
FOOD.
1048
l^fBER.

m9

IP50

UCDICINE.

1951

TIMBER.

1952

1953

^edicine —The decoction of the bark possesses astringent properties,

,
d IS also pickled

'

. Used for fuel,

• * fements Bsden
Powell remaps that the wood is tough and is cmplejcd for making car-

nage poles Stocks sajs the wood of the fiyar is much used in Sind,

Cordia vestiU, Hook f & Th , Ft Br Ind , IV^ ijg

S7a~ClSAION tCSTlTVH, DC
Vera —Aumti, kant Pe , Am« /•eiman, fin, fndJi, chtnto, ejtr a

iaifula, lerula, HisD

References For FI 33^/ Cumhlt, Van Tiyii fVi

Atkinson, Ce«n Frol, A IF F, F, 8i, Baden Pnfll, Tb Pr iSV

Habitat—A small deciduous tree of the subHimilajan tract, from

the jheium to the Sarda Riser and Oudh
Medicine oFfuit u«ed similarly to the other specie-, and '['.P®

IS an article of food, it is considered better thin that of C My** ^
Atkinson states the flowers tppear in spring and the fruit

the rams He remarks that the fruit is full of a gelatinous pulp '* •u®*'

commonly eaten and considered refreshing
Structure of the Wood —The wood is very similar m appearance

that of C Macleodii, except that the concentric lines arc occasiona y

interrupted, it is strong and is used for wheel and well-work.

CORDAGE AND ROPES

Many fibres arc used for this purpose, in fact, the nafijes of

ncier at a loss « hen m the forests fofind a plant the bark of

serse the purpose of a stnng or rope The maionty of such P'

more or less used localh in the preparation of rojes or ’

siderable number arc of commeraal importance. Aga'Prtthen _

the following list have been placed one or m some cases two* m ^
the fibre-) lelding plants frequently used for cordage, —-aier
hold a position of commercial importance (

• * indicating S

importance than *) —
Baobinla angulmi.

B racemosa
• 8 Vahid
Bi*a Orellana

,

Bcehmena macropbylla

Abromit augusta
Abutilon asiaticuRi.

A Awiienn®
•* AgtrC amencana
Alnuj nitlda fl ri«U'e ropes)
Artocarpui Lakoocha.
ArunCo K '*

c. 1953
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Borassas £abe!L!orr=s.

Broussonetia pap7-/ei.
Butea frondosa.

Calamus Rotasg
* Calotrepis g gaatta -
*• Cannabis saiiya.

Careya arborea.

Caryotaureos V_
Chamcerops Rjtch-asa. t

*"

•* Cocos nacifera (-o' J. 1
* Corchonis sp

(j •) ^
Cordia Myxa
C Rothu "

Crotalana Burbia.
** C juncea (Sunn-l-*-

5

Daphne papyracea.
*

Debregeas>ahicolor(f V ..
D leucophylla

D long folia

• Desmod um til sefolisa.
Dombeya umbellata
Edgeworthia Gardoem,
Enolsena spectabilis

*
•

Ficus bengalensu
• Gerafdima heteropbylA **

Gaetum scandens (fish r/ r^ *“

•• Gossypmm sp (coily-i
'•

Grewia as at ea
'

G oppos tifolia

• Kardwickia binata
Hel cterea Isora
*• Hibiscus cannabinos
H esculentus
H tiliaceus

Holostemma Rheede!
*Isch05mum angustfoIuni'«p<
Laportea crenulata •'

CORIANDPUir
The name of Ih s

pecul ir smell of the pUat y
^

plant to be V e ved ai 1 •' *’ t
(popula ly ca led seeds) »

*'

VC e accord n„ly usedasa
races as a d ug from alni/s>‘'
inUrtanprortotheNofmjs

Conandrum sativum jj.
Coriander ^

Vern —Dlanyi, ofj.
s<^ed) Kotham ra i

’*
*

» ^ ''I'K DA f-
Dutt) dhanyala »
Ko amatl 1am »

Aa noM Durm
j i*

INE.

36

OOD
1957

tar.

1958

3
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CORIANDRUM
sativum.

Coriaadcf.

on-
1955

References.

—

J:a:^^Fl,lHd^Ei.CJB.C,,Z72; Ye^,Eirt,Stib.C^t3t
Dtdt. ie Cibs., £emi. Fl^ 41 ; Siraart, Ph. PI., tsf; Flera An-
dinta hySv Pkerm^Ini., iai ; Aindif, Uai. 1%i

,

9f, *95 { (ySkauciHfttr, Bejig. Dt^eits., STt; Sene. Pksrm.^ go ; Vacdien
Sk^0

, Svhe Pkarm. Ind., / tJ5: D. C. Dnit, XSat. Eed. Hxni^

Arta and iSennf^ to}.

Habitat.—A cultivated plant fonnd all over Irdii- It «ecM to br

sown at \-arions seasons in the duEerent provinces and regicr^ « IndA

In Bengal it is gro«Ti during the ccJd season : Roxburgh says ihb

ase“ovcr India.” Voigt remarksuU sown m tie cold season, the 3
. ,

• ' 1 . • ' »».,»» pf»>. r>,».*iia.)d

{ • . i
• r iTj n

. . . .
•/•»». • beea

. . ' -rhaps

cotton ana sown broadcast tn Oaober and npens in January ;

aUj itis grown as a garden crop frtm June to Septenber, watenrs or« *

week being suERe>ef>t. The seed ts about to to 12b and the ortuf^
. j. t. .w. butts sop-

I
. . . . . n ,

EdCTww^'*

... . . . . . ..
wild stat^

Atkinson and «e>-eral other writers aEude to it as a crop net with in t

North-Western Proimces, and in Kc”iion it is *tated to npen m •* *

Nepal grows the plant toalargeertent,andtheirrpcrts fron that

resularh figure in the reports of the Basti District, NorthAVestern i •

T., »j._. n-T*- —»• — J aPade to

In England Coriander "*• ' . r- r
— '~~'w.*‘' raruu^^

thejneld ^mg about X5c- .
' .*'•

.^bfe
grown in various other p. - ' _ /A_ ^
proportion of the wortd’s • . • ’

, •
'• '

'

centunes, d.”3sn fro“i India. Ainslie states mat in i le bev ' •? ,

P'ese’'t century Egj'pt got her sopp’ies of the sp ce fnm India, a ‘

in Ecapt It iras then called Kurhttrj tkjmtt. Dymock ren^
. rf an

“ Ind.in Co-iander 1$ nncfa laigerthaa that gi iaan in Eurcpe, a~a is

m-o d form ”
, n n «.» dHtIV

OH.—The fra ts } icJd from 07 to I'j per ce*t. of a I'Oiati e 01^ ^
lation in water This <xl is cdtourless or jTPowish, and has the

the fiavour of Conander. They also cortain an essental oJ wf

C. I9S5
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Corfancfer. nepalensis.

been indicated by the formula Ci(,H,gO, andis therefore isomeric with

horneol. By abstraction of the elements erf water (by means of phospho-

ric anhydride) ths is converted into an oil having- an offensive odour

being submitted to distiflation " {Professor Warden, Calcutta).

Medicme.—The medicinal properties atributed to this plant are

many,—namely, carminative, remigerant, diuretic, tonic, and aphrodisiac.

The dried fruit and the volatile 01 ) are used as an aromatic stimulant in

MEDICINE.
153s

Greeks.”
f •

. r • *

witti good results i^anas^an uass t^ano), Asststant burgeon, Ueneral 1

Hospital, Jlavial Pindt, Panjah) “The roasted fruit s generally used”
{Dr, BensUy, Ctvil Surgeon, Rajshahyi). “A strong decoction of the!
seeds with milk an ’ ...... 1

{D R Thomson, M * •
*

aromatic, stimulant
Moorshedaiad) “

,lssiytaKt Surgeon, '

, ^
useful in cohes of children, pdnder of fried seeds ” (SMi Chunder Bhal-
tadiarp. Assistant Surgeon, In Csvtl lledtcal Charge Chanda, Central
Provinces),

Food—Eaten W the natives as a vegetable. The seeds are univer- FOOD
sally used as a condiment, and form one iM the ingredients in curry. ^957

1 hey are also employed in conlectionery, and for flavouring spirits.

CORIARIA, Ztnn ; Gen. PI, I.,

Coriaria nepalensis, lVo?2.; Fl. Br. Ind„ II., 44; Coriare^.
1958

C. 1958
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Beng. Dispens , 270; Fluck. & Hani.rka^act^, aw>» U s Dtspens., isth >rf, /dij,* Baden Pesetl,

"'" 7®; »u;

Habitat—A deciduous shrub or small tree of the outer Himdh^a
*'

'.West and

iiui suuoii, Simula, me capital tu icuiuaun, uuiitk m a like
ma^er the vernacular name for Rnmex acctosa.

. „.5 T“^^* of the plant are rich in astring-ent acids which might
be used for tanning or for dyeing.

^
Food and Fodder.—“The branches are browsed by sheep. Thefruit.'I'

I act
.li Q powerlul poison when given in large doses. The seeds are stated to

sonietimes produce symptoms like tetanus.
* .... . . »V«nArL«ef

* ltd

species in French gardens, *and its leaves are’often empl0}cd8s.i
one time cxlensivciy used an an adulterant •f'

Much has been written of the poisonous properties of the New Ztit^na

species, the Toot-poison—Conana rusafolia. Mr. Lander Lindsay gu’r*

an eiabornte account of the properties of that plant in the British and

^*®‘^'^®‘Chirurgical Review (i86^, p. 153, and iSdS P
M. Riban attributes the poison of the fruit to an active principle, «hic

he has cmied coriamyrtin, the composition of which 1* represented by ine

Psoh^soOjo a substance ranked with th# glucosidcs
The inhabitants of New Zealand extract an intoxicating beverage

from the pulp of the fruit. , .

...
- .... ...hHcfnotc

C. 19
“
-2

RtUrtnen tg rte McJIhrraataa or N<w Zcalawj iprcU'
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The Cornus
CORNUS

macrophylla.

Orn—a term often specifically applied lo Avena satiTfti but genencally

Ci\en to all cultivated grasses which yield farinaceous grains, such as

Wheat, Maize, Barley, Oats, Ac. When ground. Com is designated

flour or meal Sec Avena Vol. 1 , 1631.

orn-flag, see ins

orn-indian, see Zea Mays.

Orn-Sllk—the silky stigmata of Zea Mays, from which a medicinal prc-

aration is made. See Zea
1564

CORNUS, Zj«h.; Gtn Pl.,I,gso
'

[ / 122 ; CoRNACEiE

'ornus capitata, Wall] Fl Br Ind,Vol.JI,’^4s, Wight, 111,

Syn.—

B

ekthsuia frsgifsrA, Ziadi
Vera —rAaninto/, fharhal, therwar, then, bamaur, hamofa, Hind.,

Tuwhuii, l-ErCHA, T^iarwar, fiM/, Pb , Brtmuura, Kcmaon
References.—.Srowdij, /ar Flttss, Gamhle,Man Ttmb ,ti2

,
Sifviart,

Ph PI, ttl i Amslu, STai hid, Il, 4S4 ,* 0 Skaugknessy, Beng
Ditptns , 3JS 0 Skanghnetsy, Bmg Pharm , 40, Atkinson, Boon
Prod, Vtis, TreasuTy Bot , 333

Habitat.—A small deciduous tree of the Himalaya, from the Beas to

Bhutan, between 3,500 and 8,000 feet met with also m Khasia hills, where
It IS glabrous or nearly so

The Himalaya, in April and May, often becomesalmost yellow from the
conspicuous cream coloured bracts which surround the flower>hcads of

this plant. In the North-West Hitnahya, it 1$ particularly abundant in

the lower hot valleys growing along with the berberry
Food —Dr Stewart says that the npe fruit 1$ sweetish, and is ap-

parently made into a preserve and eaten by the natives. It resembles a
strawberry somewhat m external appearance, and ripens m October. I

Structure of the Wood —Whitish, with reddisVbrown heartwood, I

warps in seasoning, very hard, close-grained , used only for firewood.
I

1965

1966

POOD.

1967

WOOD.
1968

Z. macrophylla, Wall, Fl.Br Ind , Vol II, '^44
196P

hcon Prod , K , 75
'

Habitat—A tree, 40 lo 50 feet high, frequent m the Himalaya, from
the Indus to Uhutdn, between 3,000 and 8,000 feet, found by the writer
in Manipur It flowers in May and June

Oil —A species closely allied to the C saoguiuea, and may, like that
species, be found to afford an oil from its fruits

Food and Fodder—Goats feed on its leaves, and the natives cat the fruit

Structure of the Wood —Pinkish-white, hard, close-grained, warps
badly, and has an unpleasant scent, yields good gunpowder charcoal

* Cornus Honda, a]Iudi-d to as harms a tnedcmal bark, very similar la its

properties to the Lark of Melia Azadiracbta

C. 1972

OIL.

1970
FODDER
1071
WOOD
1972
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Cornus oblonga, Wall; FI. Br. Ind

,

//, 7^^

Vem.

—

Kagtkt, SUTLE}( Dai, Kuk/iWAS, Kaswl, iaUr, ian-iaUr,

kali, Hind.

ReferCOCes ^Branixs, For FI , »S3 l Kurt, For FI , I , §45 1 Ga’nilf,

Man Ttmb , an Sl&aart, Pb PI , ni / O'Shaughnessy,
Dxsptns , 3J5t O Skaughneuy, Bens, Phamt ,39, Baden Pool'd, Pb.

Pr , 570.

Habitat —A small tree of the outer Himalaya, from the Indus to

Bhutin, between 3,000 and 6,000 feet , met wvtn aUo in the Martaban

Hills, Burma, between 4,000 and 7,000 feet {Kun).
Stncture of the Wood.—Pmkish-white, hard, even*grained} #arps

and has an unpleasant scent.

C. saflgujnea, Lmn ,• Fl. Br. Ind., II., J44.

The Dogwood, Dogberry, or Hounds’ Tree, a name given m coi>

sequenceof a decoction of the bark having been forme^

for washing mangy dogS{ sometimes also called lheCoa*t

Tree
References —ffrartdw, For Fl ,a53,Cttmlle,MaH TimS

nessy.Bene Dt^ent, 375 . O'Skaughntssy, Beng Pharm, 39 ,

OiUandOtheeat,3S, Smttk,Dit , IS6.

Habitat—A shrub or small tree found m Europe, Siberia,

Kashmir, m the last.menboned country at 7,000
but

writer found the plant also growing near a village m ChumM btaie.

It may there have been only cultivated The
spring, and the leaves turn of that colour m autumn , hence the spec

— r .
- * *

*
. piack

’ , imp*

.. S
•

, . lould

Coromandel or Calamander-Wood, see Diospyros qnasiia

D hlrsuta

Coroxylon Griffithu, a imspnnt which appears m
Silortlo®'

and in the writings of other authors See Caroaylon and also mio /

Corrosive sublimate, see Mercury.

Corundum.
. g ^5,5.

Emery Stove, £ng /L’Ejieri, Fr.; Schmercei, Gerrt.,

uo, dial

Vem.

—

Kurund, Wim t Samada,D\3} .(h
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Conmdum or Emery Stone. CORYDALIS
Govanfana,

lar between The finest quality ^ Corandsm is perhaps that obtained

Punyghce m the Bellary district. North Arcot district, Kistna and
Godavari, and Hyderabad territory, and on into the Central Provinces

IS>79

Cotfttahre, t Emery « said to be largely exported to Bombay '

{Aladras Ifartualof Admtntstralton, JI , 3$. Rtport of Upper
Godovtry Dut., 43 , Balfour, Cyelopadta of Mia, 8i6)

CORYDALIS, Ztnn, Gm Pt,l,ss
[/W , / t6,/ s

,

Fumariack*
Corydalis GovanJana, WaU, pi 3r ln3

,
Vol J

,

,• Rgyie,

Vem.

—

Bhttils, bhutketf. Hind & BeNC j Bhuiaketi, S\«s {OhU,
JIfat ilei Htnd

}

Some doubt seems toprevatl as to the source of the budkhet ofthe dru;^

shops Ste>vart says that m the Ravi basm that name is fiven to the
root of a Ptychotls

References—Sfeaer/ii’i' P/, ro,rop Phartn Jnd,»3, O'Shaughnessy,
Beng Duftns , 1S5, U C Z)m«, JIfof Mrd Hittd , 394

HabiUt.-^A small herbaceous plant, found m ihe Norlh»West Himd-

I9SO

MEBlcraE.
Root.

I98X

Comfsila.

1982

in solution to dogs without inconvenience**
“Tlie Cotydahs tuberosa and fabacea in Europe have a bitter acnd

root, usually sold as Aristolociih root,and usca chiefly as an external

C. 1982
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CORYLUS
Avellana. The Enropeaa Haze].

1PS3

npplicaMon to indotcnt tumors The small quantity incur po<se«ion

alone pre\entcdthc CoryiiUx and its salts from being extensu’cN tritd

in the treatment of ague. The chemical properties of the salts arc

closelj analogous to those of morphia and anarcotme, an interc'ting

fact, as It strengthens the resemblance a!read> detected by botanists

between the PArwERSCRiB and ruMSRK s ” It miqht be adaedalsothat

the rehlion of these orders to the Ranuncoeice^, through CopUs and

to BcRDFRtDG c through the berbcTTy or rusut extract, is similarly borne

out bj their chemical and medicinal properties (See the next speci«

and compare with the remarks under Coptis Teeta, C. No 1789, and

Berbens Lyaum, B Ko. 460; also Picrorhia Kurroa).

The Turkcj-com or Turke>-pea (Corydahs fonnosa) contains in ite

roots, according to Mr. W. T. Werzell, the alkaloid c0r)’JjUnf, tonne

acid, bitter cxtraciue, an acrid resin with wlaiile oil, a tasteless resiff

. . . • . , _ -ti 1 /..^ nnd

NCDICrKE.

the alkaloid (CerjJthae) found in the European species—toryaza

tuberosus
. >

1 he roots of nil these plants are supposed to be tome, d urctic. ^
alteratne, and nee prescribed in $)'pViliiic, scrofulous, and

aflections, in the dosc of from 10 to 30 grams. The drug is s«o ®

‘

used m the form of a decoction or tincture.

19S5

10S6
rooD
Nuts.

I9S7

Coiydalis ramosa, fTu//, Fl Br ini , I, tss-

Or Aitchison, in his Fhrto/tht Knram VaIUv (L^nnetn S
A/\*. pig# #45). sa\-s that in Kuram this common Himila>‘an

annual IS empln\od medicinalK b\ the natives in the treattnent « ;

diseases, bkcall other plants with j-cllow sap Itis iherecallw »*«

It would be intcfe«teng to know if this plant is u cd medicinaD^ 1

p.arts of the Mimilaxa, but these properties are not attributed 1°**' ..4

where the plant is abundant (Sec remarks under the preceding sp

and compare w iih the account of Coptis Teeta C. No 17S9)

CORYLUS, Tourn , Gen PI, III., 406.

Corylus Avellana, Ztan / Cutuliferje.

The Eltiopean H«el.
VeTn.—F>ndjt,tinJat, lli'io ,rcRs ,

PsRS

References.—ffranJM Fjr Camtfr, A/j«

Ttfstr. Beng Pu^rnt^ 609, U> S PisfeKi

,

lS<>

rtH!<ll,Pb Pf,r^.d^S
, _

5. .VC It •*

la and soil

II(.pcr and Ccni«

C. 1987
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The Fan Palm of Sonth India.
CORYPHA

umbracuhfera.

Corylus Colurna, Lmn
Syn—C LACERA, Wall

igSS

Habitat—A moderate sized tree of the North-West Himdlaya. bc-

appear in March and Apnl, and
bear every third year, and yield

’ (/l(itltSOIl).

mention is ho^vever, made
although the plant is sufficie

much so as to bestrew the ground for miles with the nuts
Medicine.—The nuts are not uncommon in drug-sellers’ shops, being

considered tonic

Food—The nuts are smaller than the European variety, but are— I - ~ I -.A- « .... .«j t.— 0,5 various

anistan and
cognised by

It IS thus

^
.* rom a culti-

vated superior stock of C Celuma As seen in the forests m the Simla
district, the actual nuts are small and rarely mature their kernels, but
they are encased in a large coarse outer coat and form large succulent
heads

Structure of the Wood —Pinkish white, moderately hard It is only
used locally, but u is well grained and does not warp, and deserves to be
better known, especially as many specimens shew a fine shining gram
resembling Bird’s eye Maple

C. ferox, ff'af// Gamble, Man Ttml
, 3^0

Vern —Cum, Nepm,, Langura, Biiutia

Habitat —A small tree of Nepal and Sikkim, 8,000 to 10,000 feet
Food —^The fruit is covered with » prickly cup , the kernel is edible
Structure of the Wood —Pinkish white, moderately hard, even-

grained

CORYPHA, Linn , Gen^ PI , III

,

52a

Corypha umbracuhfera, Lmn / Puaix
The Talipot Pilm or Ceylom and the Fan P\L2I of South

India

Vern —

r

OIL.

1989

moicins.
Nuts

1090
FOOD
Nuts

1991

WOOD
1992

WOOD
199+

1995
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umbracuhfera. 5"““’

Elli9t, Flora Andkrtea, 169, Madras, Man Admin, tj, Moodetn

SheriffSufiP Pharm Ind , 116, Drvry, U PI, ISP, RoyUi Fth PI,

98 i Rtso Offl Gutdt to the Mus of Be Sot 1 7 ^ »* OJ^ Gut ie to Bot

Gardens and Arhoretum, 33

Habitat—A large tree of Ceylon and the Malabar Coast, cultivated

in Bengal and Burma But Roxburgh says it is “a native of Bengal,

RBRE
Leaves.

1996

misleading. „ ,

tcihe* ^Th/o iA-iVfre flr^ madA tntn fame mate, and umbrcWaS. and arC

Fibre'bundle,

1997

Paper (etas).'

199S

Hats.
2000
FOOD
Saco.
2001

employed, the leaves arc taken whilst tender, and after

central ribs, they are cut into stops and boiled in spnng-valer. toy*
dried first in the shade and afterwards in the sun, then made

and kept in store, or sent to the market for sale. Before
of

writing on they are subjected to a second process. A snwth pu

areca palm is tied horironially between two trees each flW

damped, - *1.
"^"heconiM

wards an . . ,

perfectly
,

The
dnes up, it is neces.sJry to lenew^^ii tin me tiieci

'
. . eaves as

I
-’’.“'j

.

' ... 1 slips

«

ing inio

d in the

construction of stnw or Leghorn hits. . , of

Food —A kind of sago 11 jiclded by the pith LitUe
•'J ...fch '*

a definite kind can be discovered as to the extent m which I
,

Used in India as an article of food, nor as to the methods ad p

C. 2001
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Sag^o Palm , the Coscimnm
COSCINIUM
fenestratum

preparation K nox says oE Ceylon that the people " beat it in mortars to

flour, and bake cakes of it, which taste much I ke white bread , it serves
them instead of corn before the r harvest is npe ”

Structure of the Wood —Soft with a hard nnd composed of black
vascular bundles The vascular bundles m the centre of the stem are
soft Roxburgh remarks “ I do not find that the wood ts put to any useful

purpose ”

fhe tree often grows to a great size before flowering, one whose
measuriments were given in the Indian Agriculturist for November
1873 flowenng at Peradeniya, Ceylon, measured height of stem 84
feet, of flower panicle 21 feet, total 105 feet, girth at 3 feet from the
ground round the persistent bases the leaves 13 feet 9 inches, at 21
feet from the ground 8 feet 3 inches age about 40 years The leaves
are very large, often 10 to 16 feet in diameter

Domestic and Economic Uses—In addition to what has been said of

\/crD
2002

DOMESTIC
Beads

2003

Furope they are now largely employed in the manufacture of buttons
The Hade in these nuts is chiefly canted on by Arabs

Corypha Tallera, Roxi , Cor Pi
, t 233

A closely allied species to the preceding, which heirs most of the
vernacular names givn above and is put to the same industrial purposes,
IS a native of the north eastern coast of Madras especially in Coroman
del A third species may here be mentioned by name C elata, Roxh

,

FI Ind a stately palm and native of Bengal, where It IS known as
bajur, but Roxburgh views C ombraculifcra as the intermediate form
between Taliera and elata, so that even if future botanists continue to
view all three as distinct species, for industrial purposes, they may be
regarded as but forms of one plant. It would, indeed be impfssibleto
separate under these plants the various properties assigned to them

COSCINIUM, CoUbr , Got PI J I

Ornainents

2004
Buttons

2005

2006

[MenispKemack^
Coscinium fenestratum, CoUlrooit, Vi Br Ind ^ Vol 1,99,

\

2037

Vern—Tif, I, i-M . j j I ,

Habitat —An extensive climber, met with in the forests of the Western I

Peninsula, and distributed to Ceylon and the Straits

® ^ C 2007
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COSCINIUM
fenestratum

Dye—In Dr. U.C Materia Medtca of the Hindus, Dart ij

p j -j. ij _ t» 4 , are valuable medicines, and
* seculiarities, could not be dis*

unng under one mistake, he
" • •• ' om the Ce)lon

• • 1 for identification General

this species as Colomba root,

< Mara manjal Amslie says,

' il IS suiiieuiiies useuus a jeiiuw uye, uut this was apparent!} unknown

to Roxburgh
Dr. Bidie remarks* “This wood contains much colouring matter,

akin in properties to that of turmeric,” hence the name j r-b‘hatdi or

ghaeh haldi Dr McCann, and al«o Mr Llotard, allude to thcproperties

of this dye as closely reseroblinff turmeric The former author sa>6 eil

I . I • » ,jf—.t/iij.

Tie

. icd

ter

which the dye is squeezed out of it The cfofh to be d}'ed « steeped m
the dye three times, and dried in the shade after each steeping " It may

also be combined with turmcnc and other dye*stu^s .

Medicine —Amshosajs “Mara^martjaha the Jamil name of arou^n^

yellow coloured, bitterish root, common in the bazar, about one inch m
circumference, employed in preparing certain cooling liniments for t"*

head, and is also usca as a yelloiv dye, it is brought from the mouniaiMi

but I have endeavoured in \ain to ascertain the plant ” At present tne

root IS extensively used in the hospitals of the Madras Pfcsiaency m ®

efTicient bitter tonic A writerquoted by Christie says of Ceylon that in

root is Meiied as "a very goM substitute for 1
ii,

with good results in the form of tincture and infusion It has

. . , I
• ‘cdica of

'
r with),

and sto-

rmittent

r Stitt'

nd that

. , . . ... Jtfberis

. .
rbenne

The drug is sometimes sold as calumba root or for htfbtrr)'^^^

which It may easily enough be distinguished by the peculiar
pf

the wood Uright, greenish yellow, with open porous structure, cie

concentric nngs, but having pronounced mcdiillarj rijs
,1! nnirotl

lightcrandsofterthin berbem wood Dymock remarks '

“ it

with any necount of it m native works, but there is rcison
,

't' ncrr'»
has sometimes been confounded with Dir/ialaJ.Xhc stem ^ the

It IS sometimes mentioned in the drug sales of Purope as False c
or Tree Turmcnc, the latter being htcmlly a translation of many

vernacular names of the plant - tc.^refen-
Special OpioioDs.--*'Us^ mdnbetcs It isilsostomichic l *,,^5

Major D R Thomson, MD , C I E. Milr.sJ ”
of suppression of lochia ” {Surgeon-ilajor f. J. L Ration, iJaJt
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The Costns
COSTUS
speciosus

Silem) "This has been in use for some years m the hospital and found
lobe a fairly useful medicine in certain cases of dyspepsia I think it

a fairly good substitute for calumba It has been used in the form
off powder and infuson Preparations, &c—The same as calumba”
{Apothecary J, G. Ashviorih, In Sledteal charge, Kuftbakoitam)

Trade—The root is sold in Madras at Rij per maund, and retailed at

2 annas a pound. There are no foreign exports of the root from India
but it may be had in every lai^e bazar throughout the country, so that
there must be a considerable local demand.

TRADE
2012

Cosmetic Bark, see Morraya exotica, Ltnn.

COSTUS. I.inn.f Gen PI, III, 646

Costus arablCUS, see Saussurea Lappa and hypoleuca. Composite:

C. speciosus, Sm , Wight, /f, 2014, SciTAMtNE® 2013

Tsaoa speciosai Cmthn, IK , and (he HcfhA spirahs hirsute of

Mart Stth Cal

,

n
T
h
cas\ly enough be e^povled frotn Bengal stere some effort made to bring
this root before the perfumers of Europe There is a strong probability,

doubt how e\ er, that the latter and not the former is the drug sold in
|

Indnn bazars, but it is curious how the mistake of confusing two so
widely distinct plants could ever have occurred It has been deemed I

2^2 C. 2014
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COSTUS
speciosus

2015

The Costiis

desirable to leave the available mformatiori in its present form, since it is

by no means established that Costus speciosus is not used as a substitute

for Saussurea

§
" Piesse's remarks must apply to Aplotaxis (= Saussurea), not to

' roots are quite insi-

MEDICINE
Tubers.

2016

*'
IS a depuraiivc and

lid be always viewed

as Saussurea there seems no doubt but that a ccrtim amount of tie

tubers of Costus speaosus are rejfularly used by the natives of Ind a both

as food and medicine The late Or U O Dutt wrote on the marffinol

acopyofthe ’ ** ”
' of India, shorn

at the Calcut ostua speaosus

(where a brief mg Costus and

Saussurea is v«.iia — »iiis looi is saiu to uu u ui.i, astringent, and

FOOD

2017
Sweetmeats

20I8

pjui 111 LUC tciuiuw me p
writer Tnd was Costus, notSausso
alluded to, Dr Dymoek says —

*

root IS described as depurative n

The htri

,
siurea, but

, e been con*

fused (in the literature of the subject, although they bear no

to each other) perhaps for the past 200 years, but at the same Of”®
^

IS a certain amount of Costus speciosus root deliberately used, an

from any idea of adulteration with the supposed Costus of the a

Sir Walter Elliot gives several SansLnt synonyms *®'',

ciosus He may have been mistaken asto these synonyms w
recognised w hat the Costus speaosus of botanists meant, as he dC

the plant He refers to Roxburgh's Flori /ndica Vot.l tP
the Coromandel plants, page 136 and states that while

these works gives fomma kaehchtka as the Telegu for .

“in Vizagapatam,it (that name) 1$ invariably given to Costus *P

winch abounds in the forests of that province imin
Pw/iitorrt mafrtiu in Wilsons Sanskrit Dictionary, p 545* ^”,1. ,nt)led
(Ui/roii p 3ro) and Brown’s Telegu Dictionary, p 8S4 nofl>m
to Costus ’’ He further cives hasmtramu as another Sanskrit sy^

^ j

inereuAsrui t atenuK iiiauus that it is the root of ” P *
,» jj^re

near water and is (sic) used m massafas inodorous, and taste

there seems no reason lo doubt we have an allusion to Costus

Saussurea
FbocL—The tuber is conked in

part- nf Jnda, the natives consul
rrpvrd ng Ind a was first

|

aitcnt pn to the fact that in

C. 201:

ivnip ami
nib

s consulcf It whoh me
. ai„.| « dre*

pubisicd l.> Rosburgh ,5,,

, Brown's JhrUtS lot •‘'f
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Cotula orBabona AIpne Stocks anthemoides

the root stock s sa d to be used as a subst tute for g nger Dr Dymock
comment ng on th 5 statement remarks 'JT'e resemb es the

su L er i lu navuur It iieHuvuA wrpue i lu

by the Santals

COTONEASTER, Gin PI I 62^

[Rosacei
Cotoneaster acuminata, Ztnii PI Br Ind lol IT jSj,

Vera ~R U rauns r « rutn lA Hind
References

s

Fer FI 209 Gamble Mat Ttt> b iji

Hab tat —A dec duous shrub of the H malaya from the Beas to S k

k m a d occurr ng bet veen 4 500 and 13 000 feet

Structure of the Wood —Hard I ke that of C bacillaris used for

ualk ng St cks

C bacillans, IKr// II Br Ini^ Pol IJ 384

Vent f u In l nu Man khir » lunl rau reisb rets nsh »M «

2019

WOOD
2020

2021

R

Hab tat —A small dec duous tree of the Salt Range above i 500 feet

of the North West H mdlaj a from the Indus to the Sarda bet%veen3 000
and 10 000 feet and of S kk m and Bhuldn

SttBCtore of the Wood —W ^ ^ t.,. «

smooch very hard close and
Used for mak ng walk ng st cl

usually made of th s n ood and 1 e e s a cv sueiau e i uue uui e e\ 1

port ng It to the pla ns from many po nts along the H milaya Th s is

the Cotoneaster obtusa alluded to n the Settlement Report of the S mla
|

d str ct n vh ch t s sa d the h ll tr bes use the st cks as goads (e/ t (a)

The larger p eces are made nto yampan poles aae handles &.c Baden
I

Powell suggests that t s su table for tur ng
|

C mtcrophylla, Wall 11 Br I d II jjj

WOOD
2022

2023

Cotton and Cotton Manufactures see the arude Gossypum m
vol 111

COTULA, Zim Get PI II 4 S

Cotula anthemoides, Zi « i Fl Br ltd III 316 Composite
Vetn -^Babina Po Hind

Fruit

2024

2025

C 2025
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CRAMBE
cord-folta

The Cow Tree

MtCIClNE.

C023

Hab tat.—A «J=a]I herbaceous plant fomd in the Gansetic pla.% free
Rajeahal ar>d Sikfciai «-e«t»3rd» to the Parj jb.

Med-oae—It furRis*'e« part of the cRciral SjJina. which ts hea’'^
mth oil and appi ed ertemallj jn rheumatisai, ic. Ccirpare w th Aa-
th«2.s eobilis, Linn^ A. 11S3.

§ “The on IS usedas an eve wash. In n:c«t diseases of the eye

{Sur^eon-ifijor C U” CaWire^, J/i?ra»-).

Country Borneo, «ee Ccless arcnuticis, LaauTS.

Cotyledon laciaiata, Roxh . see oc^

FOOO
ro2i

COUSINIA, Can . Gtn.Fl^ lU 4^7.

Constnia tcintita, Bots:^; El. £r, InJ^ 3S9 t Ccsposrrx.

Sya.—C. cvicr-tvyiscajcs, Jjxi erS?Mt.; C. athejisj, Sn^gt
Ve*n.

—

Lal.iin,patt kxnJ trt, cf kxnj art, f^.
Referecce —S'rxar^, Fi PL, tiS.

Hab tat.—A «*"aJl ng d herb, fou-d n a wud sta'ela »cr*c parts cf the

\Ve«terc Paajib pla.as, ard c-^erbuted to Af^hd.-_tan, Balav^

Per« a.
^ ,

Food.—The vcu“g plant is ased as a vegeable in the Sa-t rws^
{S'caor*)

CorelliA gWoerata, 'ee Fleas g’ee«ta, ivrej., UiTtctCts.

Cow itch CT CowfcagO» »<e Mecasa preress, BC. / I.2cr*nto«i.

Cowrie, Kawrie Cr Cowdie Pine, «•— erej1 na-e fer Dasssar*
***-

fcalis, «ec und'*r D4=j=ar, Hepea, ard a.^? Caaarxsi, C. ffp?.

i COTsrie or Cowry, «ee Shells, also Bends, B 550..

Cow Tree —Mary plants, » th r*uVv ^p. rect've Lhe ra—e cf Ccw Tj^
VeThaF«t'‘ecnfy pecutjn'v that tror-e«Fee al’v ju^^^c^ihat raTe i' * ^
the v3p OJTQ ns viTv U tleCaju’choi.c and IS wrnlt**cr'e. The Co* T"^
t{ r'ost *n ers «s B*csi=ita Calactcdeitiireo, whic** HamboW* was t e

Frst to d"a* special a't-rcon. Ilisa wenberDf t**e Bread-ru t

fArtocarpe®) Several (nritle*5 ef*crts have bwrn made to intro*—o* ^

pla-t ito I-da, ihe/idja?t Foref^er, AT., yry.

Cnh's Eye, *eff NeAa Aaedaracb; al-o Abms piecitaraist A 73*

Crab Tree, £>r« Kaias, Cvtt.t Rosiccx.

Crabs, Ctnsticew.

0030

rcc3

20JI

CRAMBE, Z-tw.. Cry. p/, /. p^?

Cra=be cordl^oU, h7. Br. I-,J„ !, ti,-: Ca-ci.-tai

Hab-tat— \ ta’’ he^**ac*'»n*s a-**_al. w I** leiv^
I pr-r;jcn' to t"e H "Ki-ava. Quetta,

T bet. XC- . a • • -d- S, s-O ta 10.'^' . i_».

Food—"P-e y*v-a 'eave- a—, m S-t q N a ev , eab-i as apet

lyTjrt', aid n’ Bo-uv** stay t'*c root .s ciion (FVcm,**

C. 2031
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Hawthorn The Bel Frait of some Writers
CRATiEVA
rehgiosa.

CRATiEGUS.ZfWB , Gen PI, I, 626

Cratasgus Clarkei, Hook f , FI Br Ini, II 384, Rosace^e

A species ot hawthorn met with m Kashmir, xihnch may be vieiAed

as intermediate in type between the two following species

Z. crenulata, Roxh
,
FI Br Ini , Vol II, 384

The Himalayan White Thorn
Syn —C PlFACANTHA, MeSPILUS CBENULATA, Don
Vem — HiNQ , Ctngaru, Pb
References Ind , Ed CBC,40fi Vmgf Hort Sui Cal

log Brandis, For FI , 2o3 GamMf Van Ti nb tyo Dais & Gibs ,

Bomb FI SuN) rjJ Baden Powell, Pb Pr , $76 Drury, U PI
2qS Balfour, Cyelol' , Sgb Treast ry of Bot , 344

Habitat A large spinesccnt shrub of the Himalaya, from the Sutlej

to Bhutan, found at altitudes from 5000108.000 feet, but m Kumdon
at 2 500 feet

Structure of the Wood —White, hard, very close and even grained

,

used as axe handles, staves, kz

C. Osyacantha, Zmn ,
Fl Br Ini , II , 3S3

The Hawthorn
r\ngo Tomnta pingyal, w ftnyal, phtndoi, palikhan

ban sanjU sursinjl' or Pc IIWM.MAS, Ghwansa, or gfiwardsa,

TranS'Ikdus Parana AfCh

Habitat —A small tree (so>30 feet) met with m the North West
Himdlayas from Ouetta to the Rdvf basin Cultivated eastwards near

villages, and m Afghanistan is a favourite tree planted near tombs

poses as the preceding

CRATiEVA, Ltnn . Gtn PI, /, no

2032

2033

WOOD
2034

2035

FOOD
Flowers

2036
Fruit

2037
WOOD
2038

Cratava religtosa, Fan/ , Fl Br Ini Vol I, ijz, Capparide^

Syn — Capparis trifociata, Roxh , C Roxburchu, Ham , C Nur
VALA, Ham

Vem —Barna barun b list, bila biliana HlNO , Banin, filfo-sftai

Beno ,
Tailadu, bunboronda, Mechi, Purbong, Lefcha, Barna,

barnoh*, Pb ,
Raj , Bela, bri, CP, Vdvavarna bhafavarnd hdda

larna, kumla sBoruna karBait,BOM8
, Kumla 4arwan, Mar , £fara

iinram, sxaniUnga, narrala, Tam , Nirvala mtusi Kan
, MaL

Uskta KSiii, usiki mdnu ulimtdi nrtmtdt ummitli, telta ulitnidt fella

vale, Tel Hirujani Coorc, hadel iatat Buru , Pantna asma
righna Sans Roxburgh says lliat it is the TiFFs-riloFo of Saosknt

History—

L

^gle Marmelc
CraUeva Marm
the same %crna
inces and in

“ *

2039

BISTORT.

2040

C. 2040
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CRATiEVA
religiosa. Crat-'Cra or Bel.

HISTOKY f /_ TT ^ Z

j

LiT." 5^*®” «l>C>osa, sues ihe follow wmrahr mn-rsos

a« lho.t d

Ir.cj'iA"!!,"'','”-.'’’
'“"<“501. «hch c.ts. in Ihc I tcnlm d

nilhi .

<’-. I"

I

Mifwlot, quo’« the virre botanical do.erpt on, the o- e

cafl . •*, .

knt
utl

Amsi,esmcininc»henhe53%5 -The species m que^lionV hasei'C''«’
^en, oorc-m »e presume that he was Llbounr? under the ideit^ai

Muradcn w-isad ffercni plan from iCglc WMoeloi, set
in Ws two articles upon the medicinal product d «cusseii he quotes the *c^*

I'll*”
pUnt It IS worth nctinc that the u«e of tte wi- ^

ncrqal pracm.a!h implies that the Madras suppU was nrpertesl
that ftros iree. Roxburgh wrote his /7ara InJie.i about t^e M” e t re as

Ainstrt rrodpeed his J/ufmu frJiea. and the latter author frrqurr »
admts tKat he had seen the MS of Roxburgh's work. In
InJica It IS stated of ^gle Marmelcs that il is a ratrre of the ncu’-ta-"*

^wornindeT, - and is also found $par«rt;Iy. m the lowUrd*-” •*

thus posMblc that, brfo-c theM fru t was cu’mated to the eate'-t >t r
k^t*Ta took Its place (at lea«tasancdic ne-Meld p/rtTelanlwi' u '*

l^hi popular favou'.tbe fr\as we now' know it. rtet v -n
of the oMer names T If so, the botanical name relirioss mas re;t on »

stmneer bavjs than thcmerefact that the tree is crown rear terp'« a-J
ti^Ds. Uaboa cass • -Sofaras ms erquine* po, it ii rrt r-crti redra
Hindu rcWitxis bo* k«, Rornsed in t'eir wrmh n

"
Iljl dors If s 07

rest m the esiomce in eta*, cal 1 tera'ure r>r d'<crrlM-' t’'U e'’*'’’’
o’*

mi'takrat>Iy to JCglt MariBe’o*, or simply cn the wi'fdi Zii/rJ.
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The Bel Fniit and Cratsva
CRAT^VA
rehgiosa.

Botanical evidence would point toggle being almost insular in its cha-

racter, and It may be doubted if it is even grown to any extent in the pre-

sent day bcjond the limits of peninsular India, it does not succeed, for

example, in Northern Pan]4b But Cratsva is more continental in its

distribution, and is therefore more likely to have been known to the

ancierts

The writer’s object, however, in suggesting a doubt regarding the

bel fruit will be gained if greater attention is paid to the two most
useful plants—.£gle Marmelos and Cratteva religiosa

References

—

Rorh, FI lad Ed CSC, 426 Brandts For Fl , 16 kure.
For Fl Bu^rn , 1 ,66 Gamble, Man Ttmb , ig , Dais & Gibs ,

Bomb
Fl S, Stemart, Pb F - "

Elliot Flora Andhrica
Jlfal Ind ,!! > ib, ig

tUeii Sheriff, Suhp f
Its 323 Bymotk, Mo
Drills r3,Pl and Dt

HISTORY

tree near tempTes and tombs
I

Varieties —The Flora of Brtltsh India refers the forms of Crateva to
'

two varieties, which seem in a measure to correspond with the species of
that genus alluded to by authors on Economic Botany

I

fill- lit, Nurvala Leafels ovUe-lanceotale, itper-potnUd berry
OTJKf-flJ/ii'/g—This appears to be the C Nurvala of Hamilton and the
'Nurvala of Rheede Dalzell and Gibson say this form isthetrue “ Var-
vunna ” and is met wiih m the Caranjah Hill, Warree country Wight
and Arnolt (in their Prorf Flora Pemns Ini Or) speak of it as "fro-
<iuent in rich moist soil on the banks of ditches and rivers on the Mala-
bar coast , also in Mysore, where it grows to the height of 15 or 20 feet ”

They also state that it is the C. Tapia, Burm {i« part), and also the C
inermls, Lmn (i« part)

Marmelo
I 459) 1

Siii« T • •

that writ*
•

of ^gle
the most
pellucid t,iaiius. in tut tissue wtniiu t>e prool positive ot the leaf not beinir
Cratava Ainslie further states however, of his plant that "the root ns

ub-aromatic and bitterish taste,

^
qualit) ” He further observes

f Rheede, and the lunu-v.arna
talogue of Ceylon Plants, affirms

, , , , j .

next \anetj This is there-
fore, Ihc onlj serious mistake made bj Ainglie in his attempt to distin-
guish the two forms of Crataeva

,nd, Roxburgh,.
J<rr,/:;»S»«-Tb,5 II C Ro»b«igbu,R,. and ihc C odora

religiosa, mil nniloenlans ot Haixilton, and ibe Capparls tnlooilans ot

Var. 2nd
Roxbupghil

2042

C. 2042
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CRATXVA
rehgiosa Forms of Cratsva

Roxburgh. Oalzell nnd Gibson sny it is common on the b^nks of (he

Nerbudda, Roxburgh, that It IS
_i. i j _ o-

, raraurt, StNS He further calls it

the “Smooth Ta^ia or Garlic Pear,” the latter name, as he explains,

Leaves

2043
Bark
2044
Frutla

2045

tea-spoonful twice or thrice daily” Sir Walter Elliot alludes to this

form in his Flora Andhriea {pp tSo, 18^, tSj), and gnes it the Telegu

names of Hfimi^i, unit ma/tu, Itlla-tiltMtdt

It may be worth pointmir out that it is the leaves of vanetj Nurrala
- * 1 ’ f V .1 . .* j —dicinal

ns may
, < •’in the

•
,

pns vg

that he does not tell us whether or not the natives of India were m his
• r.l t . OAT^nrlTh|}

Cement
2046

MORDANT
2047

MEDICINE

another Jamaica species. C gymadra, he sajs "that the root blisters like

canthandes ”
.

These facts are of the greatest importance, in the confirmation wh cn

they afford to theopinions, expressed on a further page, by Dr Moooeen
Sheriff, as to the rubefacient properties of the leaves If would be

insinictive to learn whether these properties were common to both forms

of C religiosa, or only possessed by the form which bears Dr. Roxburgh s

name There is also another point of some importance Alnshe m nis

article on ** Cratava Marmelos” f4/o/ fnd, /, 86), which is cicxrl' af*

account of iEgle Marmelos, and again, in the end paragraph 01 nis

article On ‘‘CratJeva rehgiosa,*' refers to a resin found within the fru^.

which he regards as of great salue‘*in clearing foul ulcers ” It isaisouseo,

he informs uS, “In the arts as a cement ” This resm and cement is wen

j
. • • • f t I, t .A A?the«cedj)

.
,

. ^
’ tated that

, • ’
,

' to form a

iy different

^gle

CratiBTa becomes possible

Com and Dye ->“AItchlson states that at Jhclum the fruit 1*

wilhmortartoform a slrongcement,and thcrind as a mordant inoy > K

^ Medicine —From what has been said it may be jnfMrcd

doubt still exists as to whether the medicinal products of

spoken of as afforded by the one species or tw o spcacs Inc writ

* A nimc which d<ws Mt appear DOWte be m me 1

boned hr the older •riterc.

lliodastio. aUhoa.fini™
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The Nurvala CRAT^VA
religiosa.

MEDICINE.
Bark
2048

2049'

common complaint of a somewhat obscure nature, 'ihe leaf-juice is given
in rheumatism in the Concan in doses of J to 3 tolas, mrwd with Juice,

(wo'a-niif iiiifp and trlit fn canps of the bones the nose the leaf is - 2050

Itngai, Iam„" that “the leaves, bark, and roots are used medicinally."

* * * .... ,

,

r and
'ladur.

uiu^i, |.jiu.».»..ii.j,ia,ii«.u, oseuioi tu ums. models. wTitine*
boards, combs, and m turnery In TrichinopoK it is also used “formaking planks and as firewood *'

C. 2053

FrulC
2052
WOOD.
2053
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CRINUM. Fanuce Food

CRATOXYLON, Blumt

,

Gen PI, /, 166

2054
[HyPERICI>E£

Cratoxylon formosum, ei Hook
,
FI Sr Ind,I,2s^>

A large tree, met with in the Andaman Islands, jields a useful limber,

but the tree is rare For. FI. Biirm

,

/, 84).

2055

WOOD
2056

C. neriifolrnm, A«rs , Ft Dr Ind,I,2S7
Vern —Baihya Buru

Habitat —A moderate-sized tree, found in Chitfagong and Burma
Structure of the Wood —Dirk gre^,hard, close-grained According

to Kurz, it IS used for building purposes, for ploughs, handles of chisels,

hammers, and other implements

2057

FOOD
Seeds

2058

MEDICINE
2059

CRESSA, Ltnn
, Gen pi., //, 881

Cressa cretica, Zm;/ , Ft Dr Ind , JV., 22$

i

CoNvoct places

Vern—

G

bi, Sino, Bouo , Nasix (Bomb), t/Wu
sanafit let. (Sir Walter Elliot remarUreparding the above Tekyu

name that "the plant issoealliol from frequent nff salt lands near the sea,

where it has much tb* look of younj Chtnna or Clccf )
'

References —ffevA Ft Ind , Ed. CB C 26%,DaU ttni Oih ,
Bi>rp

FI te-2, 7cn^l,n«rl Suk Cal, 3^3. C'ah , Cat Bant Pll33,fX‘
meek, ilat Med W Jnd

,
tnl Ed , cfp, Walter Ethel, Flora A’lf

hnen 1S6 Bomb Ga» (Gw/Ml. r, 27 ,
Steeit derownf e/Sia« t

Atiehiion, Cat Pb aitd S$nd PI p pS, Sakkaron, dijim, Semkay

Onsf,PJ
Habitat —A small erect shrub, common throughout the warmer parts of

India especiallj nearthc coast from Mulun, Qaluchistdn. and Smd, through

Gujarlt southivards to the Coromandel coa$t> and distributed to Ceylon

Appearing in the fields after the rams
Food —Stocks mentions that in S nd the seeds of this plant are

- ' " -• mixed with wheatrn flour

Dymock mentions that in

I aten during the famine 0

'lAedicine —Dr Sakharam Arjon says “It is used as atonicand

IS believed to possess expectorant properties” Dr Dymock
" It IS found in Greece, and is supposed by some to have been one ot tn

two kinds of uidvAA/s desenbed by OiOseorides "

2060 CRINUM, Z/«« . Gen Pi, HI, ^26

A genus so named from the Creek Kflvor, a I ly (rAe(7^Aras/«f) Itcon

,«aboutsi\tyspcces mostly natives of the trop cal repions in the old anujicw

C. 20^0
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Toxicanum.
CRINUM
asiaticum.

£ntm , V , p. 562 ; ArtkRYLLioEX.

Crinum amcenum, Ro\b , Ft Ind, Ed. CB G , 283,’ Htrberi, 233;
]

Vern —Gonnda, Svlhet
References.

—

Drury, PI. l«i ,II1., 4S4{ Votgl,I{or( Cal.Soo

Habitat.—A native of Nepal, Sylhet, and Burma, flowering nearly all

the year, but mainly m the not and rainy seasons ; the flowers are large

and white.

2061

C. asiaticum, Xin«.; var.to^icAnam, Berber/, Bof. Mag., 1073.

Syn.—C. - • ^ ‘ —..-/Tir-w r ..

Poxb i • ' .

Eol. 2/

2062

‘VeiD.—CAiiiifar, iantofil, Ptudar, ianmu, Hivd , tfagdown (according to

Dymock), Bomb ,
Nagdanani, Coz , Nagadivana, Mvr

, A^o^jk-

kabnitot Duk , Ear<^ iauur, nagdnun, boJa kanod {gacr-hanar-^lta,

according to Bidie, Dymock, &c ), Bemo , Vtsht-nxingU, Tam >

"
, koyaiTgi,
fan sy Ian,

. • ytshaman

References. ^ Ind, Ed C.DC, Veigl, Hort, Sub.Cal,

Drugs, i»*a
, m, 4>‘Uituy, 1 t « a wtugi, o«i «, ly, jji ne, 1.U1 Antu

|

Habitat.—A fairly abundant cultivated plant, its erect stems wiih theif

crown of large gracetul leaves forming almost a characteristic feature of

erect stem in distinguisliing it from C defixum, and he e\presses the opi- I

nion that it ma> be a native of Ceylon Speaking of tliat region Thwaites
|

remarks that "it is very abundant on the sea<oast of the island,” and
I

" Irequentlj planted as a fence for native {•ardeni near the sea "
]

Although thus not estJbli

fusion in the synonymy of thi >

Economic Dotany give the
aticum. Tins idea Ins been
probable future imestigation may re'egate to C. defijcum, C. amcenum, 1

or C. prateose much of what is here given under the popular name
j

C. asiattcum '

Mediane.—Ainslie wTote in 1826* “The succulent bitterish leases of MEDiriNE
this plant, which arc about 2 inches broail and 3 feet long, the natiics

I

bruise and miv wuh a little castor-oil. so forming an application which
j

*003
they think useful for repelling whitlows, and other inflammations that 1

come at the end of thetoesand fingers, the luiceof the leaves IS employed
1

2004,

C. 2064
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CRINUM
pratense

MEDICINE
Boot

2065

Toncanmn^a useful Emetic.

for the ear-ache in Upper India. In Java, bj Horsfield’s account, this

plant IS reckoned oneof themost satisfactory emetics the inhabitants have
”

“ it IS the root (’ bulb) chewed that is the emetic, provided a little of the

juiceissnaJloned ” Sir IVitham OShaughnessy, who wrote some 20 vears

later, says :

**

into a paste, a
emetic after a
phonetic, we have never known it to occasion any untoward symptoms
The dried sliced roots are also an efficient emetic, but require to be given

in double the dose of the recent article ” The eKtract, whether watery or

alcoholic, IS very uncertain m its action In the form of a syrup it may
probably be found to retain the native pnnciples of the recent plant The
tincture of the fresh plant does not succeea, doubtless in consequence of

the large quantity of spint counteracting the emetic effect by its stimu-

lating energy,
Tiiesetwopassages express all that has since appeared, as for example,

intheP/irtmacopaia of Indttx, Dniry, Murray, K L. De, and indeed most

subsequent wTUers, repeat in other sentences the same facts Dr. Dymock
adds “ i havenot met with any account of this drug in native works on

Sulb

2067

o vne ear
, - , ,v«

The bulb of the so-called Cnoum asiaticum is made officinal in me
r j p

2068

MEDICINE
2069
2C70

iiuiiuiis {,ur. ti W HtUy Manhhoom)
IseoS.

Cnnum defixum, AV (and of Gcaol), Htrhrt^p
Syn —C ASIATICVH. Roxh (non £inn ), FI Ind ,

Sd ^ ^
C Roxbuwgmii, DaU , FI Bomb , tjs, QelUTTa roLA JALV, mtMf,
XI , i 3S

,

Radix toxicaris sbcokda, Rumph , VI , iS'

Vaat—Sui Jarshan, Benq , ftagdem/it Boms ; Kfior T*t ;

I{inMabo,SlfiO (according to Ainshe) ,

References —Dot* & Gibs , Bomb FI , VS ,
Lisboa, U Pl Bomb , s 4

Habitat —A native of the Concan, of Coromandel, and o lu^^y

parts of Bengal, as, for example, the Sunderbands ^ Sj
sessile, white, fragrant durng wght, flowering time, ^he oos ,

rainy season Dalzeil and Gibson say it is common on the 0

dis-

jces

C. pratense, Htrhcrt . Amaryll,, 356.

Syn —C LovcirotiUM. Roth , FI ltd ,Ed C B C

,

Jv.ffouuu,
UCM, Htrbefi G Roxh ; C Ewowis, vesustO*', a"'!

Vern —pd Buau
, »iir

References -^Voigt, Hurt Sub CaI,5po,Bol ilag,t »JP*“

C. 2070
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The Common Crocodile CROCODILUS

Habitat.—A natise of the interior of Bengal, Sylhct, Pegu, Ac , flower-
ing time the rainy season Flowers large, white, fragrant A variable
plant, some of the nantes given above belonging to what may prove re-

cognisable forms
'

•
1 1 2071

Cnnum, sp. (found in Chuua Nagpur)

Mr. C B. Clarke writes of this plant that he is unable to name it and
presumes it may be an uodescribed species In that case it should bear the
discoverer’s name—the Rev A Campbell. Mr Clarke also informs the
wnter that he has collected another species in the tanks of Chutia Nagpur
wh ch floaers in November, he views this as distinct from the common Sunder-
band species, which flowers tn ^ay

Vern.— S'lij-a*, laha, SANTAt

2072

Habitat —High and dry situations in Chutia Nagpur, flowering dur-
ing the hot season before the leaves appear In some respects, this
resembles C latifolmm as described in Roxburgh s //ora

2073

Mediaoe —Mr A Campbell says " The bulb is sometimes as large
as a good-sued turnip, ana of the same shape A decoction prepared
from It is given interrially and pounded and made into a paste, it is

also applied externally by the Santals m dropsy It is used for the
diarrhoea of cattle *'

MEDICINE

C. zeylanicum,
, IT<^A/, /e 2019-30

Syn —C OBWATKM, Htrbert C atVtVNICOM, R»xh , C latifouuvi,
Roxh ,C tiOLucCANuM R«xb ,C tleaSERTiASUM, /lerb, p adj, aUo
\VM,Pl At Rar ,2 p f4S

Veto.—SullMiATjan, BtHO , Cactamiilanifa, OoKW , Gnda munil,
Srrro i

Rf' " - « - t - . r 1

207s

Habitat —A very variable plant, some of the above synonyms corre*
spending to well marked var eties, which in a work on economic products.

cumfcrcnce
Medicine —Dymock remarks of this species "The bulbis e\trcmelj

acrid nnd is used for blistering cattle, a slice being bound upon the skin
When roasted it is used as a rubefacient in rheumatism "

MEDICINE.
Bulb

2076

CROCODILE (CROCODILUS, Cuv)

Crocodilus palustns,
The CojiiioN Crocodile, often vulgarlj called m India, the

Alligator—an American Reptile.

C. 2077

2077
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CROCUS
sativus.

There are

India, 1(2 , C
Gavial lives on
Crocodile

The Crocodile ; Saffron.

apparently two other species besides the above met with m
porosus, Scintiti ,And C. tflgonopS, Cniy Th» long snouted
hsh and turtles, and frequents the rivers of India along with the

Vsrn,—A/a^r, hunthtr. Hind , Sisan, Sind

Habitat.—Found throughout India and Cejlon, affecting rivers, lakes,

matshes, and even the se*v coast It may be recognised by its shorter

and broader snout than that of the Gavial, and by the first and the fourth

tooth of tJie Ion er jaw fitting into the upper
Although held sacred in many parts of India (and sometimes even

2078

great sue, being from 15 to 30 feet m length, and although it is reported

to eat the dead bodies thrown into the rivers, it lives mostly on live

animals, talcing human beings when pressed for other food
Economic Products—

O

il, Skin, Musk, and Ftrsii,
Crocodile Flesh —It many parts. Crocodile flesh is said to be eaten or

2079
2080

2081

<
** Africa appear to regoliriy ®*^!

* Forbes Watson, in his Indutinal

sample of this substance procured

from Traiancore
Crocodile Oil.»-The oil of the Indian Crocodile contains a larger

quantity of solidifiablefat than either nealVfoot or any fish*oil It ispte*

pared by the Sanif tribe, in the Panidb, who eat crocodile flesh, and 1

also said to be procurable in abundance at Agra [Sponi Encyclop

5136)

2082

2083

CROCUS, Zwn . Gen PI, III, 693

This IS the KookttS of Dioscorides U is not alluded to by t**® "
Sanscrit writers, but Arab anauthorsspeakof itas cultivated the tenth cen u y

at Odrband and Ispahan and Chinese writers stale that it vas mtrooucso

tbffir country by the Aluhanjjnadans III the Yuen dynasty (A D itSo;

Crocus sativus, Zmn , Roylt, III Hm Dot ,t 90, IripE^:*

Saffron

,
in, Deng iKtiar^ aafran, i».

Bomb Kccaro, Men ,
Kahar, Cur , Kn '**'"*“»

<A((tsf(e), iumiuma mutt) (Dfmock), SiNS J
ThanT/af

An-^B.Paiis , Knngumapu, Tam
,
AHK*i<m ' ..u

s ,,th,
(Mr Oliver, Forest Officer inJJurma, informs the under

Rt

Sheriff, iupp Phatm Ind ,
^ L A*"*/,

^ (f „ j , y ni„rh f-t llan\

taonds. Trap Agri , jjg

C. 2083

/«. Dj le'

,
S'^, Si”''
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Saffron, Indian Crops
j

CR^PS.

Habitat.—The Curopean supply of this plant comes from France,
j

SAFFRON.

DYE.

I
2p84

highly thought of as a remed) for catarrhal affections of children, and is I

used in certain Indian dishes as a colouring agent Mullahs (priests)
|

make a kind of ink with this substance with which they write charms
,(Dr Zmersoii) In over doses it is generally reported to act as a nar-!

(.otic poison Amslie gives perhaps the most complete account of the'
native uses of this drug, and of the opinions which prevailed among

MEDICINE
2080

2086

tonus)

coside pol)Chroit, which is decomposed
colouring f

n IS due to the presence of a glu*
, . - by acids, with the formation of 1

new colouring principle Croan' (Prof Waritn, CaUutia) For full
P|«":ulari as to the chemistry of this drug see the Piiirmacographia, p

Trade in Saffron —1 he imports of foreign saffron w ere m t8Sa St 426
cwt valued at R4,35,r24, and m 1880-87, *63 cwt valued at Rc.coiBt
Of the Indian imports the bulk comes from France

0000

CROPS.
An important feature of Indian Agriculture is the fact that, throueh the

presence ol extensive montane tracts. India pos«=esses considerable area®
that arc under temperate influences, as well as vast expanses that arepurely trop cal Be ween these two conditions almost everv
gradation exists ,n which the tendency to extreme humidity iv extreme
aridity modifies the general character From this point of view alone

cffBMrsrsr
2087

20S9

soineiimes luiee naivcbis a year ims is modified m certain provinces Ithrough the rams not occurring at the same penod Thus, in BengalBombay, the greater pan nf the Central Prmnees, and in Berar, the r£ns I

^ “ C. 2089
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Indiaa Crops.

occur m June, July, Aug«isl, and September, being preceded by the hot

2090

20gi

2092

2093

2094.

2095

2096

2097

2098

seen that to «tudy the crops of India, the closest attention must be paid to

this shifting of .

In the regions •

marked crops e
• ‘ • ,

*

The temperate inuuiiujiss witiiiii iiiese fcgiojib iiuvt

son

hm
. an-

twn
“ of

be
hief

lOl

place m this work
lit, Ctmiis -This tmliidesWIiral, Rice, Oats, Barley. IndiSMotn.

Millets (various kinds), and Coi^ (Job’s tears) (ConP. nuh Cereaa*

;

intf, PoieSes —Such as Cram, Peas, Beans, Lentils, &.c (Con •

- • n- — Thu
• or eaten boiled

he Cr'SH***:®

. I -aina

)

4th, Srices a’sD Co’sdimsnts —^Turmeric, Ginger, Cumin,

Carana}, Pepper, Betekleaf, Capsicum, Cardamum, »c. (uo

Sth, STastCHES ATO SoOAR.—^Sugar^iant, ArTwroot, Sago, &c. (Cor •

nitn Starches ) .

ft/l.OlRDEVpRODOCTS AXO VrOET tBtES —PoWtOW, ' {^l-j )
Cabbage, Gourds, Melons, Cucumbers, 8lC , &.C. (Conf. with g*

n.hrt"

The above might be grouped as ediWe products, but there

crops some of them of even great importance, such os—

7f/i. Fibres —Cotton, Silk, Jute, Sunn-hemp, and
im-

fibre from Hibisajs caaaabums being, after sunn-hemp, too

portant of fibre crops (Conf with Fibres) . *,&
Sth, Dtzs—

I

ndigo, Safflower, Al (Monoda tiactona), .Manner*

(Conf with Dyes anti Tans) (Conf.
glh, Narcotjcs—Opium, Ganja, Tobacco. Tea, anoj-o -

w iih the separate accounts of each of these products and 1

Narcotics )

C. 209S
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Crops ;
Sorni-Hemp.

CROTALARIA
juncea.

loih. Oil-seeds—Ground-nut, Rape, Mustard. Cotton-seed, Lin-

seed, OoHim-seed, Castor-oil, Gmgelly or Sesame oil. See (Conf. with

Oils )

These are the principal crops of India, but the agriculturists nave

2099

CROTALARIA, Gen. PI , 1 , 479^ 2ioo

A genus of plants closely allied to the Broom, the genetic name he ng derived

from Ihe Greek KporoXov fa castanet), >n allusion to ihe rattl off noise made

hv the loose seeds w thm the inHaied Pods This aame idea, according to

Sir Walter Elliot, is implied by the Sanskrit name CAuMtur oidwiu

Crotalaria Burhia, , F!.Sr.Jnd^Il,66, Legvminos* 2l0t
Vera -^Sis, m^nl, fia/a, iAifiCi, iula, khep, khtp, khtf ihala, idt

Ittikitt, kharsan \aundta. Pa , uhagari. Mar , OhugharQ, Guz ,

Brunnu, Sind
_-n (jt>/*ll»ir «• r.n, .

t<.ajpuTana oat , 40 1

Habitat.—A low under-shrub, abundant in the sandy plains of Smd
Pamab, Raiputana, and Cambay, ascending to 4 000 feet in altitude.

ribre.—19 said by Mr, Baden Powell to yield a good fibre, for cord-
age ,

used, to some extent, m the Panjdb in place 0/ the Sunn-htnip
(C.juQCea) of other provinces

Medicine.—The branches and leaves are used as a cooling medicine
Fodder.—-The Eajputana GaieUcer states that the plant 15 tnuth

valued as a (odder.

C. junce^i Linn , H, Sr 2nd
, 12

,

/p
SuNtf or Sunn Hemp or Indian Hemp, False Hemp, Brown

Hemp, Bombay or Salsette Hemp, Wlcloonar (or
TrAVASCORE FlA-V), jlJBBULPUR HcMP, &C

,
&.C

Syn.—C TENuiFOUA, A’axf ,

Vem.—San, SOHOI, snnj ^or vt>n, »hxm), Hluo , BbuC , mils, ^

FIBRE.
2102

MEDICINE.
Branches.

2103
FODDER.
2104

2105

ingtooir Wauer hlliot}. Sans

According to some writers the name Ambadiorambari is, in Western
India, given to this plant, but it seems probable that that name should
be restricted to Hibiscus canoabinus Indeed, it has been found difficult

to arrive at any definite idea regardinglheprescni area under sunu-hemp
cultivaton from the fact that the above Hibiscus appears to be confused
nith it. In Bengal, and indeed m some parts of the N -W Provinces,

“ “ “ C. 2105
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CROTALARIA
juncea.

FIBRE.
j

History of Suno-Hemp

nus are separately reported It would thusappear that the term “ Bombay
hemp ” IS often, though incorreclty, given to theAmbadi fibre. Hibiscus

catmabinus It is thus unfortunate that, in modern commerce, the term

“hemp ” shouldever havecome to be applied to any but the true hemp
plant, as, by this usage, widely dissimilar products have been almost

hopelessly confused ThesKM« is a bush closely allied to the English broom

or the Indian dof, while the atnbari is a Hibiscus or cotton-looking plant

with sharply-cut leaves not unlike those of the Jiemp plant,—hence the

specific name cannabinus The true hemp bis its nearest affinity, of fibre

yielding plants, in the common nettle The hemp fibres thus afforded bj

these three plants have little or nothing in common
References —^0^5 , /V M, Ed CBC,S4$, Vctgt, Hert Col,

Habitat —The Flora ofBnUsh Indta gives the habitat of this

"Plains from the Himdliva to Ceylon, but often planted for its nore

The writer IS not aware of Crotalaria juocea having been recorded as rown

in 3 wild state anywhere m India although it may sometimes
escape from cultivation Kurz says Of C Juncea in B“rmi hkea

along the banks of the larger rivers, especially thelrra'i 3ddi,”ai^®ri i

that C. juncea vs met with m Afghlnisldn Roxburgh describes 2*
’

,

.

(by modern botanists reduced to tre present plint, vtt

,

C.

which he stales js a native of Coromandel Many writers boue '

familiar with the living pbnts, still affirm that C. juncea and C. ‘'““I v
are distinct They seem at least to be cultivated recognisable states w •

owing to the reputed supenority of the fibre uf C tenuifolia, it

. repoftw the

(
. ’ as next found

be cultivated

C. 2105
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History of Sunn^Hemp
CROTALARIA

juncea

to this day, although as yet >t has not been reported as found anywhere
between these remotely distant regions At the same time C. June®® is

” ' ~ -— —• •’ ~''npeting for popular
he Panjab and Sind
which yields a fibre

. a superfluous. I

FIBRE.

SUNN (or SAN) HEMP FIBRE.

Under the heading Cannabis sativa the suggestion has been offered

that the Greek and the Latin eannahts may have been derived from the

2106

care is

ts that

Even
ication,

r than
j

of flax

of hemp, such names as i/i«AimpJyingan intoxicating power—-a property I

of^the hempen fibres possessed alone by Cann^is sativa. The sana
|

Ksbauma.
2107

C. 2:07
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CROTALARIA
juncea.

History of Sunn-Hemp

the name for gi
’ * ' ' '' ' ‘

for the kihaur
lt^^asmade
made, the pail
probability the sunn hemp made garment Later writers speak of saaa

Yhe hill tribes of the North-West Himdlaya weave a proportion of their

clothing o( hemp, but although the plant springs up wild all over the plains

Sacred
Threads
2108

this injunction. Lisboa (Bombay
Sana has been earned, at the present day, to the extent of violating even

(Bombay Uteful Plants, P 9po) States It

..'n.v.' / . j «disi:ncilon,

ed threads

t
It appears

• tojustifj

can It be

even said to be a native of Persia, though it may possibly be of Ch’na, as

It IS of Russia, Siberia, and Kirghiz On the other nand, CroUj««a * '

while met with to-day almost exclusively under cultivation, would ®PP
be a native of Indio, and possibly also of Central Asia,

..7- ..-if-i- -i—. ?-i..i,...c TK « fref added to

lusion

laand

I

whole

.
. cneral

•s the
' There

ifively

'
^

,
miled

but

orefer to cultivate sunn hemp (CroUUrla janeea) or san-pat

nabinus) for the cordage and sacking required for agricultural p rp«

There is still a further consideration, and one of some importanc ,
•

that on the plains of India the hemp plant does not produce ” j

value Unless, therefore, wre are to presume thnt it has dege
iJ

that the climatic conditions of India have altered, Ibe ancieo p

the plains were not likely to have obtained their Sana fibre fro

Wc may conclude this brief historic review of the

giving ihe opinions (hat prevail regarding the origin of our w of

C. 2io8 V
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CuStiration o! Suac-Heoip
CROTALARIA

juncea

Royle in his Fxhrtsut Plants of India traces hemp from sana Speaking
of su«n-hemp^he says “ Its name, Shanapam or Janapa on the Mad-
ras side, is not very unlike Canapa, Hampa, Hennip, and Hanf From
these we derive otir own name ‘Hemp**’ In Mysore it is known as sanahu

and 1

may
Veda
in al

and
chan ,

Greek and Latin, and Jbannab in Arabic

CULTIVATIOH.

Sunn is grown by itself or at times is cultivated m strips or around
the margins of fields It is never cultivated as a mixed crop Through-
out India as a whole It IS a kharif crop,—that is to say, it is sown
about the commencement of the rams and cut at the end of September
or beginning of October It is thusofi the ground to allow of being
followed by a rah crop in the same year But in some parts of India

tliere are two crops of sunn hemp Thus m the Fhana District of

Bombay it is sown in November after the nee harvest, and the stalks are
pulled up by the root in March “It is also sown as a rainy season

crop in sandy soils” (Gas
, A///, /, apo) This system has prevailed m

*' r e'r Hove, writing in

»rew to the height
d that It was sown
een gathered in ”

In Kolaba it is

be stalks are up-

^ t and harvested m
December by being cut when the plants are full grown In Poona it

IS sown in July and ripens in October In the Central Provinces and
the North-West Provinces it is a khartf crop, being sown with the advent
of the rams , but m Bengal it is sown a little earl er, namely,—from the
iSth April to 15th June, m Madras the sowings take place even still earlier

In the experiments performed at the Saidapet farm Madras, sunn was
sown on the 2nd of February In the Ain-t Akbari the plant is described

1

2109

mean period of sowing is about the beginning of the rams (or m June),
itb and occupies the soil for

'

; in view of the possibility of

throughout the whole j ear

fleet this varying period of

fibre produced Indeed, it

ither crops sown at two or
more seasons each year) there may be diflerent cultivated forms of the]
plant produced as the result of ancient cultivation We are ignorant of|
this subject, and it seems des rable tbit a tbcMxjugb investigation should
be made. Although, as staled, eveolbing points to *HHn hemp being a

C. 2109
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fibre. the name for gr

for the kshaur
It was made
made, the pail

History of Suna-Hemp

lution in popular opinion took place until (as in the present day) san and
. < ...^1 ^ t. > a'o »la/y'l«»rl tn the

Iff-

•
“ir

• ns

all

at

Sacred
Threads

2108

seeing that, as far as
sypium (cotton) is tn
(Book ft

, 44) we have
of the Brahmin must I

strings, that of a Cshatriya 0/ Sana thread only , and that of a Vaisya 01

woollen thread ” It is believed that the substitution of cotton for tne

Sana has been earned, at the present day, to the extent of violating even

this injunction Lisboa (Bom^y Jtt^ul Plants, p 200) states It

to be a wild state over the greater part ot India there is little to justii)
** can It be

China, as

, laju&ces,

,
appear to

be a native of Incfia, and possibly also of Central

elusion

,

* .1 laand
whole

-eneral

les the

There
atively

, inuttd

Jo not

e, but

4 . .
IS can-

. .

‘ '
-posts

,
• —fit.

that on the plains of India the hemp plant does not
value Unless therefore, we are to presume that it has

that the climatic conditions of India have altered, the ancient
^

the plains were not hkcly to have obumed their Sana fibre from ca

sativa

\Ve may conclude this brief historic review of the
giving the opinions that presail regarding the origin of our word

C 2108
\
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Royle in his Fibrous Plants of India traces hemp from sana Speaking
of Jwnn-hemp^he says • “ Its name, Shanapam or Janapa on the Mad-
ras side, is not \ery unlike Canapa, Hampa, Hennip, and Hanf From
these WE derive oir own name 'Hemp*’* In Mysore vt is known as sukuBk

and in Ceylon as fmiia. On the other hand, the root of the word an or ang

Greek and Latin, and kannab in Arabic.

CULTIVATIOV.

Sunn IS grown by itself or at times is cultivated in strips or around
the margins of fields It is never cultivated as a mixed crop Through-
out India as a whole It IS a kkartf crop,—that is to say, it is sown
about the commencement of the rams and cut at the end of September
or beginning of October It is thus off ihe ground to allow of being
followed by a raji crop m the same year But in some parts of India

there are two crops of sann hemp Thus in the fhana District of i

Bombay it is sow n in November after the rice harvest, and the stalks are
'

pulled up by the root in March *‘U is also sown as a rainy season

cron in sandy soils ” {Gat , Xlll , /, sgo) This system has prevailed jn I

ThanaandSu-*' ri- r%- - .1

tjS;, says “

C0LTTVA*
TION.

2109

111 iwu aua U la

^ stalks are up.
luuieu in MaiLii In tvumapur u ivsown in August and harvested in

December by being cut when the plants are full grown In Poona it

IS sown in July and ripens in October In the Central Provinces and
the North-West Provinces it is a khartf crop, being sown with the advent
oftherams, but in Bengal it is sown a little earlier, namely,—from the

mean period of sowing is about the beginning of the rains (or in June),
sunn hemp may be sown in almost any month and occupies the soil for
4jtosmonlhs This is an important feature in view of thepossibility of

jsecuring a continuous supply of fresh fibre throughout the whole ) ear. I

It remains to be ascertained, however, n-hat effect thtf varying period of/
cultivation has on the quality and quantity of fil^produced Indeed, it I

IS probable that (as is the case with me and oiji^rcrops sown at iw o or I

more seasons each year) there may be difleftnt cultivated forms of the I

plant produced as the result of ancient cultivation We 'are ignorant of
this subject, -md it seems des rable tbit a thorough investigation should
be made. Although, as stated, everything points to sunn hemp being a

|

C. Z109
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CULTIVATION
OF '

FIBRE

Soli

2110

Rotation

2XII

CqltJvatioii of Sunn Hemp

o' '"""O' cull.vated forms mijK
mmSfllso

^ ”P'"‘ons given of an ancient cultivation, but

pufoosS To ihat 'fe 0™P= O'-"- othors 'on titile

Itillli.rf
" t:- Icnulfolia is cultivated ,s not

referred to by wrders onE Jl.bJ'Jr
“

bul'^Jorne'ce^Lo? Sunn hemp -ft requires a light

therefore sown
soil, arid rt cannot be grown on clay It is

portant crons Tt,,
^ tiOtirly lands less suited for the more im-

Messrs Dui^iea^'c M
op'n'on which prevails m Bengal, but

ii.v. -u wt.
^ wneiner a ncn so 1 is necessarily required, and

y in the soil is necessary lo

ret It cannot be contested that

St any other crop One pos-

iihp rsBi r i.\.« J .
*- >-ory that plants oMhis order”

and are
assimilate nitrogen direct Irom the atmosphere,

"olanTtmrrnJl” »" '“f nourishment, and another

than those nf
deduced Irom the fact that Its roots penetrate deeper

laroer bodv '"P*. »"d can hence draw supplies from a

fS .t /l,?u“J ?' "« P'O'd'ol e'penment! per.

?oro?od ml
^ "Pd to prove that Ih^ plant would

M. P" PP P” PPPt W'l Speaking of these

urew «i(h^me.^|PPPPPPP|'® “Theseed germinated weKand the plants

fmiTn- f ^ loaunance, but when they had reached the tinie for

‘""'J The soil of thi. plot

jonand Matenngrnere

,u- v i.
‘cond experiment was

F/Jin ‘Fk
on “a light and very sandy foam retently

iVr!. »» n/ ki,,!
nwnured wuh “i2 loads or about 4 tons per

r ^ the results were most favourable In the

iT “ ** * Sfi'i for IS the red or black

thAi An r f^k“ ,.Wis5et remarks that clay so Is are injurious, but
tnat on a rich soil the fibre is t'
dry high situations On the oil-
the cultivation m the Northern C
IS sown towards the end cf the ra
strong clayey soil suits it best

all S,?,*!!,®.
RetaUon of Crops Pursued -It is

/««i
believed by the Indian cuhivitors that suu/i, 1

kegnw
KnikAn.

'o67)p improves the soil In the Sami Gaeft/eei'

*72) It is stated "As it is supposed to refresh the

o-mni 9
** considered a good ievaj or preparatory crcp, and is

grown as such every second or third year in some of the fields required

5 i°^3cco, and other rich crops Sometimes it is sown as a
ploughed m when young as a green manure ” From

In crnrrt
’* '’Pported that the leaves are considered ‘excellent manure

in gardens and ocustonallj m dry crop lands it is grown solely (or

Th^n ’J.
ploughed into the soil sv hen ready to flower

niJfnU n^.k
*’ 1°^ ''^rKuIlure in Bengal slates ” It is considered by tl e

pTOpie 01 the Lower Provinces lo be a renosating crop, and is romeiimes
used as a green manure to enrich poor paddy land and land that has

L Header 'It comes after one of thepulses
mustard, and is followed by a pilse, sometimes by t/mra onions

Ii sometimes followed by potatoes.
necessary to prepare the land well for tu/tn Hirec or four

C 2III
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plougbtngs are sufficient” “Sometimes also paddy and sttnn seeds CULTIVATION

ate sown together m the same field When the plants have properly yiBRE.
grow n, the field is lightly ploughed and the ladder (a kind of harrow) is

passed over it. Ihe paddy plants mostly recover themselves, but the

tender and juicy sunn is ouried underground and dies A few sunn

Messrs Uuthie and huller say ol the Norlh-West Hrovinces “Plough-
ing in a green crop of hemp is known to add considi rably to the fertility

of the surface soil by increasing its slock of nitrogen, and it is extraor-

dinary that this IS not a genera) practice with native cultivators” In

Bombay iag (sunn) is not cons dcred a good green manure for wheat
Tillage, Sowing, and Harvesting —As indicated above, the opinion

prevails all over India that high cultivation is not neccs«ary for sunn-nemp
Of Kolaba (Bomb Gag

,

A/,97) s^*d “The soil is roughly plougn-
ed twice and the «eed «ow" brnadr-io •’ in

broadcast U is necessary
become bushy and coarse

TREATMENT.
2112

Bombay,
Bengnl,

N -W Provia-
ees

o plots and watered l\\ ice
* oimbatore, by Nicholson,

Jllowed no manure, and
ihe seed IS sown broadcast on the ground, without any previous cultiva-
lion, at the season w hen the rams Income what the natives call male,—that

"hen they become heavy After beine sown iKp c-w

Mysore.

SEED per

2113

eighty to a hundred pounds weight to the a
KoxDurgh states that from
were used m h -ni.

C. 2114
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Left standing!
for a month '

Production and Cost of Sunn-Hemp.

these are supposea to imure the colour ot the hbre it aiioweu tu lut in me
water of the tank. With regard to sunn hemp, the general rule may be

almost safely laid down that in moist regsonSf liKC Bengali rapid submer-
sion is preferred, and in dry regions, like Madras, stacking the crop is

Fibre net
removed

from bark till

required.

hand, states that the strongest opinions have been expressed m favour of

first drying the plants before retting, the probability being, as indicated

above, that both theories are correct, but applicable to diflcrent climatic

PRODUCS
2115

COST
2116

Tnp Produce ppr Acre.

—

Is so variously stated that it Is feared little

reliance can be put on the figures WIsset says that it vanes from 3 cwj.
• ' In the Kolhapur District

ie average acre outturn of

•' experiments made at the

lower, cut level with the

ground, on the 4th ii„j . .k k. on the same

day 3256, on th tfdy

tured, cut level wi 487s*"*

and on the 24th
,

5®-

average given by Wisset 1$ thus most likely to be a nigh one and tne

Kolhapur reiurns incorrect Dulhle and Fuller say of the NorthAVest

Provinces , "The average outturn is about 8 maunds (or 64®^) t>/ clean

fibre to an acre, worth about B20.”
r. . rjuthie

\ . nclud*

lhat m 1877 Its price ""was as high as 6 seers (tafc) per rupee,

C. 2116
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Area under Suna-Hemp CROTALARIA
juncea.

acre The produce was sold by Ibe cultivators to the TeJjng'a ChiUJes or '•

manufacturers by the thousand handfuls of the dned stems, tall plants

fetched tHO rupees per thousand handfuls, and short plants a rupee and a
half Butanother crop, he sa>s, wassDwn m January Th^scrophad tobe
watered and more labour spent upon it, but the produce was more valu-
able An’acre, he sa^ s, required 4j^ bushels of seed, and its produce was
sold lor about 2J lo^d

Arpa under Suvn-Hemp—As may be inferred from what has been
stated regarding the ambiguity in the Indian literature of this subject, it is

next to impossible to discover the extent of jM««»hemQ cultivation ^

Messrs Duthie and Fuller, from special returns furnished tor their Field
and Carden Crops, state that in the North-lVest Provinces there are
about 40,000 acres under the crop But m the Z<i«d Administration
Ffport /or iSSs-dS fpage 163 A) it is stated that there were 158,728 acres
under “d’anai or Til (sic) ** Butitisfurther remarked that the total area
under fibres edher than cotton and jute ” was m that year only 123,403
acres This last return npuld include hemp (proper) and Hibiscus
cannahmus The Settlement Reports of Oudh show about 800 acres nnder
s<i«rti In d‘/>eiM’£'nryefo/)(Pdm It IS stated that there are 50,000 acres in the
Panjib It IS not known from what source that statement was derived, but

AflEA.

2117
N w. p.

40 OQO acres.

Panjdb It IS not known f

it seems highly ir~
than in the Kortlthan in the Nortl g»v«
about 40,00a acre true
hemp plant, how nains
Rs fiiun hemp, It 66:4
Seres of brown hemp (CrotaUrla juncea) grown in Bombay Full
particulars regarding Madras cannot iM obtained, but of the districts for ‘

which returns are available there were last year 775 acres under “sunn ”
and 83 acres uuder “ Bombay hemp ” What this Bombay hemp may
be cannot be learned, but in most works on the subject Bombay hemp is a
synon^mfor fKK«.iiemp In 188485 there were 380 acres of 'Bombay
" <0 f>«

lappeartoLe
“ It can be

agents with

duced, butit is not known to what extent the plant is cultivated In^the
Central Provinces there were 24,80© acres under " False or San hemo ”
and in My<
under ‘ hem
explains tha

The former
lana juocea In Burma and Assam there are about 500 acres in each
province, of land entered as under “fibres other than cotton and] ute ” No
returns are available for Bengal, but from personal observation the writer
wou/d be disused to think there must be as much tn the Lower, as in theNorth-West Provinces

It will thus be seen that the actual area under *uK«-hcma cannot he
absolutely determined, since the fibre is not included among the agricultural
products regarding which regular annual statistics ire furnished But
It seems probable that there are at least IS<vwo acres annually under thecrop in India as a whole ^ ®

j.

Separation or the Fibre SThe question as to whether the plant should or should not be dnedbefore being p aced in thc rettmg tanks having been discussed above^there remains (o be given here a bncf account of the lanous modes ofretting or of peeling the fibre and of cleaning and boiling it aftTr it hasbeen separated from the stems I© some locahu„ the stems trerecom.
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Methods of sepafatmg suiui-Hemp Fibre

SEPARATION
OF

FIBRE.

Leaves
stripped

Length ef
submersion

mended to be boned in the mud at the mirgin of the tanks, in others,

to be submerged m the water by being weighted In others stagnant
water is condemned as destrojmg the colour and lustre of the fibre,

running streams being ui^ea as preferable {Gtbson's accounl of the

Bombay fibre) But practical and comparative evpenments not having
been performedm the other provinces similar to those made at ihe begin-
ning of the present century by Roxburgh, in Bengal a definite opinion
for or against the different methods pursued cannot be offered After

removal from the ground, the stems are tied in bundles (20 to loo in

each*, but the leaxes are generally stnpped off and left on the field

When the stems are left until quite dry, the leaves either fall off naturally

or are removed by the stems being beaten It is a common practice to

place the bundles of stems erect in 3 or 3 inches of water for a hours,

so a® to give the thicker and lower ends a longer submersion But the

length of time required for retting depends largely on the temperature

erect tn
water then
horizontal.

I
, V <. 10 iviiiiemai.iuii i iieuu'iuies aietneii

laid down lengthways in the water and are kept submerged by being

weighted with earth The time required for retting varies from threedays

Deep water
Running
water

mentation, while it whitens the fibre, injures its strength Roxburgh,
- * *• “Allthatseefflsnecessaryistocaution

the plant, which they are apt to do

the bark from the stalks easier, but

,
clear water, well exposed to the sun s

beams, seem best suited for steeping m, because heat hasten* maceration,

Consequently preserves the strength of the fibres, while the clean waier

Damp Mud
the margins of tanks, referred to by some, 13 even more objectionaOie, us

It seems impossible to adopt this mode of retting without serious loss to

the colour of the fibre

Having discovere-* -

tamed, the ciiUiv ator,

of the stems in his

gives way and the
' ' - « - being

to diy
This practice, while it

«

partially washed,

for some hours

fibre has been separated and approximately cleaned
In Salsctte Island and other parts of Bombay, Iiitle nO retunff
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emplojed "The plant while moist is peeled by the hand, and tmmedi-
ateU cined in the open air or under cover, according to the state of the

weather By peeling, the fibres are better kept in their natural state of

arrangement, and give support and strength to each other, wherea*, by
the process of the Bengafese, they get so materially entangled that a
great loss is always sustained If they are restored to their natural

situation by the heckle, there is a loss of nearly one half of the onginal
quantity, which renders the heckled iunn of Bengal of a high price”
{^Royle) The writer cannot discover any recent description of this

Bombay process of separating the fibre without retting, but, as Roxburgh
stated, the superior quality of Bombay over Bengal tunn hemp seems
likely to be due to the fact that the fibre has not been subjected to strong
fermentation

Washing the fibre is very tedious, and a man rarely works for more
than three hours at a time but is relieved by turns, he will clean iS seers

a day, n hich represents the fibre obtained from $ b maunds of stems
i

Of Khandesh it is said a man earns Rt for cleaning 4olb of fibre

Reference has incidentally been made to the period when the crop
should be cut, and before proceeding to discuss the further treatment of

the fibre it may be as well to add here that the period of cutting will

f’r—'-J >
t'- p

— ‘ ’
I

‘‘‘ -quired A softer and more
' ' '

I ' » iust as the flowers appear
I

• A few plants are always
leiL uy me cuLivaturs lu mature seeator the next year’s crop, and from
the stems of these they extract a strong, though coarse, fibre On the
other hand, it seems to be the habit of some cultivators (the Wunjaras of

Bombay) to allow the whole crop to ripen its seeds, this coarse fibre being
all they desire, together with the seeds, which are valued as a food for

SEPARATION
OF

FIBRE.
Not Retted.

Wages for
eleaclns.

Period of
cutting.

Soft fibre.

required for textile purpo ' - ' • f' - '

tg, ropes and twine— it

whle hanging over the
receives all the treatmer
growers as ‘ breaking”
cleaning IS never used
fibre that the N ative gen
sepiraiion from the ster
quotes a report of a sample of tunn hemp experimented with at Hull of
which It was stated that ‘ by using more care in the steeping and ex»
posure, it will be/tilly equal to the Baltic ” Such opinions are current
in the reports of this fibre which appeared while the error existed of
supposing it to be Indian grown hemp or Cannabis sativa It is im-
po«sible to avoid the impression that sunn hemp fell into disfavour when
this error was exploded An expert in 1842, for example, says ‘‘\our
hemp IS very clean—a material point—but it wants more beating and
dressing, and I think the natives have not proper implements to do
it with You cannot improve m your mode 01 packing, it is decidedly
superior to the Baltic 1 do not despair of seeing the produce of the
Billic supplanted by that of India , as that defect appears 10 me solely to
arise in the management of it it stands too long before it is pulled or
cut, or IS too much steeped or exposed, to get the fibre to separate from
the stalk ” Unfortunately the advances of scientific exploration told all
such writers that the defects they complained of were due to the fact that
Bombay hemp was not hemp at all, and instead of the fibre supplanting

C. 2119

2119

Breaking,

Seutcblntr

Said to be
nearlv as

(good as Baltic
Hemp,
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PROPERTY OF
FIBRE.

2120

the Baltic hemp it ts to<dav in the same position commercially as it was a
hundred years ago \Yhiie not hemp, itis a hemp substitute that descries

a better position than it has as jet obtained
Property and Strfncth op Sunn Hpmp

£35 a ton

of the fibre by growing and manufacturing it carefully, and Royle men-
tions a sample of heckled fibre sent to ^ndon by the Company that
_ - j / . r - 1

Exported.
. • been exported was in the jear^

179I-03 Although numerous favourable reports appeared shortly after

this date, the whole interest m the fibre gradually died out, and Jhc

No

5

C

7
8

Names of tlie Plants.

£5 t
r 2*0

*25
*

1
^

1

^

t’*!

<
**"

Sunn (Crotalaria juncea) cut before ttie plants
were inbTossoffl and steeped immediately .

The same as No 4, but dried, or rather Kept some
Its tss 41

do 7S 30

Sunn cut when in full blossom, and steeped imme-
diately . . . . • IJO iSs

66No 6 kept dryins; for sometime ....
Sunn, winter crop cut when the seeds were ripe and
steeped immed atcN . ... ISO 201

163

3S
45

Sunn, winter crop cot when the seeds were ripe, and
steeped immediately .... •[ ido 209 3t

C. 2121
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uut the new trade is trom bombay, not Bengal I

Roxburgh tried tbe properties ot runn hemp «i anottier way tn order
(
Roxburgh's

C. 2121
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Properties of Simo-Hemp

PROPERTY

FIBRE

Deterlorattonl
w)lh &Ee.

I

According to the^e experiments sunn hemp stood the action of the ma-
ceration better than did either of the sarao’es of true hemp It his further

been shown that a cord 8 mchcsln sire or best Petersburgh hemp broke

With 14 tons, 8 cwt , i qr., wh lea similar rone of sunn only gave way with

15 tons, 7 cwt
, 1 qr. Dr. Wight found tnat a rope of coir of a wtaut

thickness broke with a weight of 324ft. of cotton with 346ft, of Ameri-

can aloe with 3621b, of sunn hemp with 4071b, of Calatropis gigantea

with 532tt, and one of Ambdri (Hibiscus cannabions) with 3901b.

Royle hasshown the slight deterioration which snnn hemp undergoes

m the following statement s "Aropemadem 1803 broke with a weight of

BECEVT EX-
PERIMENTS

2122

«ent century the bulk of the exports of raw hemp (?«««« hemp) went

from Bombay and not from Bengal, in spite of tne efforts made a few

)ears before that date to create a Bengal trade. This no«Jd seem 10

point to a 5upenorit> possessed by the Bombaj as compared with the

Bengil sunn hemp. It seems probable that had this fact been realised

by tne East India Company, their efforts to establish anindiinhemp
Industry would ha%e been more successful than was the case with their

attempts in Bengal.

In a Report on the Indun Fibres by Cross, Sevan, King, and watt,

recently published by E and F. Spon. the following passage o«uri i

" U is impossible to urge too strongly the claims of this much-neglected

fibre—a fibre which seems to ha\e suffered severel) through theJmmense

that so little of the better qualities of junn-hemp were procurable. Mr.

CoKyer and sescral other Brokers and Merchants sfaCca that their only

Future Pros-
pects.
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Chemical Properties of Snnn CROTOLARIA
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actual experiment not to be the case, then there must be something in the FIBRE

climate or soil of Madr-is and of Bombay more favourable to sunn hemp
than exists in Bengal

Chemical akd Microscoeic PtcoLiARmES of Sons 212"^

soda, It loses 8 3 per cent , and after an hour only 11 7 per cent Among Percentage

Indian fibres it occupies the third or fourth place m point of amount of of cellulose

cellulose According to th s classificabon Girardinia or Nilgin nettle

head^ the list xvith 8g 6 per cent, then Marsdeoia with 883 and after

that Crotalaria juncea and Sida rhombifolia equal, each with So o per cent

of cellulose “ The percentage yield of cellulose of the raw fibre is the

most important criterion of its composition and value ” It may be worth

Luropc, there still remains the practical fact that, under the crude methods
adopted m India, they are valued as strong and durable fibres It will be
recciied with no small surprise by many that so humble a position should
be assigned to the famed Poja fibre <3 Assam, and thus in concluding
these remarks a possible explanation may be sought in the mode of h)dro
Ws s (or washing and bleaching) employed The Poja was found to lose
02 7 per cent by being boiled m caust c soda the res due being the cellu.
lose upon which the low opinion of its properties is based Mav it not

retains all us properties and under nitration attains a great weight (j^o 5)
being m this rc«peci third in the list of the Indian fibres expenmented
wth by Messrs Cross and Bevan A writer in Sj>ons Eue^elopadta
says of j««>i hemp • “Samples of the fibre, exposed for two hours to *team

C. 2123
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Trade in SunQ*Hemp

CHEMISTKY
or tho
FIBRE

at 3 atmosphere*, boiled in witer /or 3 hours, and a^m steamed for
’ • . • . . • • •.

fliT, 3'5o; Manilla

.

• *
. {\\ithout the aid of an

. in point of durabitiiy

under moisture and under caustic aiK'iu (processes of ashing and bleuh'

Mici^oscoric
FORM,
2124

ne^xsmJna*
tion desira-

ble,

Those measurements are in round numbers double

TRADE.
2125

by the process of drjiog before retting.

Tr»i>8 IV Sys.v Hivr.

latlle or nothing can be (earned of a definiie nature regarding the

extent of the trade m this fibre. It is groan in everj* orovince, and

nearly univcr^allj used b) the people of India; but,^as jureadt^swieO,

definite informatior • • *
'

in the u<e of the •
* *

•
'

another, and true

same reason \vc an

Exports
2126

• tr samn hemporsmin tiornp sloBtf with a CtrUm »«oaot ol tie CV«<^

It blscvsrsuiiMass-^jdwyMlor

C. 2126
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, ,
‘ Hempen

factured Hempen Goods other than cordage This continued to expand Goods,

anti!, in 1870-71, when it valued at Ri.d4 433, of which Bengal 212?
jiad assigned to it Ri,53 330 The bulk of these exports went to the
Straits Settlements, Ceylon, and Mauritius From 1871-72, this trade
began, however, to steadily decline, and m 1874-75 was valued at

N

> •
•

,
Imports,

the bulk of the raw fibre so reported may be the Manilla hemp used up I 2229
in the Indian rope fact''* *’" j - j «. I

fabrics of true hemp .

7641 cut. of hemp 1 . ••

USES OF
2131

Canvas.

2133

a R 2
C. 2132
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CROTOLARIA
juncea.

Trade m Sunn-Hemp

CHEMISTRY
of the
FIBRE

at 2 atmospVieres, boiled in water for 3 hours, and again steamed for
• . . , u ,, , 5^ ^ianllIa

nricRoscoPic
FORM
2124

ted

Mr, King, WHO wuiKt-u uui » i,« ^ han
j •- \ „ ‘i-if Ua fififp hiindles con-

He con-

efi marked
• • nm , ends

. in Sfioii^

e witn the

plant may
tent He
m ,

min

,

. ooot m ,

rs doaWe
•• . ilityofthe

iving samples of

• pared It«oultf
. -.««f<m-lde

maturity of seed, b
,

by the process of drying before retting.

Trade iv Sunn Hemp
TRADE. LiUle or nothing can be learned of a definite nature regarding the

2125 extent of the trade in this fibre It is grown in every nrovince, ana

nearly universally used by the people of India, but, as already statea,

^ luiLr. in ihr confusion which exists

ase. Hibiscus m
ed to) For this

foreign trade in

sports to foreign
• *

,
i. .vii le of

Exports
2126

• Pfcsumabty sunn humpotsunm hemp along with a certain amoaot
tllblacuieanaabinnV—lianas or ambadt

C 2126
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Imports and Uses of Snna-Hemp.
CROTOLARIA

juncea

Sira^s Settlements Ceylon,“and Mauritius From 1871-72, this trade I

began. ho\\c\cr, to steadily decline, and m 1874*75 valued at
j

piuuauie mat inis native muustry may nave ueen i^uineo uy the remark-
j

in the Ind an rope facte

fabrics of true hemp
7641 cut of hemp f

hemp from ill Indian ports to other Indian ports, and these are returned
as valued at R6 24,303, the trade having steadily increased since 1882-83.
when It was valued at R9(j,o87

Uses to which SusnHp'itis put —The chief purpose for which ijs£S Or
this fibre is utilised at the present day is the manufacture of a coarse cloth 2I'II
{/at^M/0 or canvas usrdchieflyforsackin^ A large amount of fhefibre
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CROTALARIA
juncea

Uses of Sufln-Hemp.

FIBRE
Paper

2133

2135

STALKS
2136

Torches

2137
Matches

2138
C P. Fibre,

2139
Bengal
2x40

Bombay
2141
Madras
2142
K W P.

2143
’ntmtetfrtfro
Process

2144
Deferred
Process

2145

paper is regularly made of this matenal, and large quantities are annually

used up by the Indian paper-mills The paper made by the natives of

Bombay is principally of 5m ’ ’ _ _ i • -

IS a common mixture ]n 5
regarding suttn paper ”

paper, weighing 39 grs , made Irom “ raw hbre, was 041*, as compared

with Bank of England note pulp, 47ft One jbatch was reported to

make a nice, clean, smooth paper, of good colour, but not taking ink

well
”

For European purposes the fibre may be used as a substitute for

hemp or for flay. Speaking of the special form of the fibre produced in

Travancore, Dr Royle says “The appearance of this fibre is totally dif-

ferent from any other which comes from India, as it is m the state

as if prepared for spinning into thread, and must have been combed
or heckled The fibres are brownish in colour, about 3 to 4 feet m length,

clean and shining, not so fine as flax, but still resembling some of the

coarser kinds A very competent judge informed the author that Jt

might be sold for the purposes of flax, or as a kind of flax, and was

worth ^35 a ton, so some specimens sent to Dundee were valued

same sum, and it was said could be used for the same purposes as flax,

though rather too dry.” So, again, “This hemp, when prepared with

the patent liquid, became soft, white, and so fine when heckled as to bear

the closest comparison with flax at per ton It is better than any

Russian flax for fine spinning Bombay hemp, rough and dark, and

valued at ,^20 per ton This article, being similarly prepared, was

consideied equal m value with the Madras hemp .

Sunn stalks (after removal of the fibre) are used chieflv as fj^

wood But of the Kolaba district, Bombay, it is stated “Hemp torcnM
. • stalks with

fies round,

into about

as well to

e obtained

tier being

the fibre most probably of the form known as Crotalaila tenuifolia) as

superior to the ordinary sunn hemp We possess so little definite

ledge regarding the cultivated forms of the sunn plant that it can

mination Were such specimens to be accompanied uith samples 01 11 >-

^
s of ret-

s where
Mbleto
-ourage

the natives to adopt the process of preparation of the fibre wnich was

s of Crotalaria

iphlv probable

C. 2145
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Sunn-Hemp-yieldmg Plants
CROTALARIA

retusa

Food and Fodder —It has already been incidentally remarked that FODDER

m some parts of India the seeds of this plant are collected and given e-.j.
to cattle. Roxburgh says “This plant—and it is the onW one— is also

2JA6
cultivated by the natives of some parts of the Northern Circars to feed *r

their milch»cows with during the dry season 1 have found that it is

MEDICINE
Seeds

2147

Crotalaria Jaburnifoha, Zmii , Fl.Br Ini, II, 84

A shrubby plant met mth in the Western Peninsula, particularly in

the South Concan Properties similar to those of the next species It is

known in Hindustani as »iK«a, the peddO'Sallt gtsta of 1 elegu Sir Walter
Elliot gives It the further Telegu name of Chtrt gtUgtchcha, and the plant
is often seen in gardens on account of its flowering throughout the )ear.

C. Leschenaultii, DC i Fl £r Ini., II ,’^0

“J ‘ ' I .. . •• • .• ns of the
•• • ant used

. zell and

2148

2149

2150

C. medicaginea, Lanh ,
Fl Br Ini , 21 , 61

Vem ^Gulabt, Pb

A d ffuse perennial abundant in the tropical regions of India from
Kashmir to Burma, ascending to 6000 feet m altitude

Medicine •»'Thts plant is oflicinal in the Paniib being sold in the
basdrs under the name of gwlaii {Btden Powtll,Fh Pr

, 343)

C. prostrata, Boxi , Fl Br Ini

,

//, dy
A slender creeping weed, common on the drier plains of India ascend*

ing to 6,000 feet.

This IS known f- » o i • • »»

by them it is used
known in Bengal as
Roxburgh says this

C. retusa, Zi«n , Fl Br Ini, II, yg

2X5X

MEDICINE
2X52

2153

2154

2155

form of Sunn hemY
may be passed ol

FIBRE
2156

instructive to possess definite information as to the comparative value I

and property of this fibre will) the true 5unn*hemp In Bengal it is
|

C. 2156
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CROTALARIA
verrucosa

Sunn Hemp yielding; Plants

2157 Crotalaria sencea, Ehz , FI Br Ini
, //, 75’.

' mbay

£9‘cJ

FIBRE
2158 am uu^ii lib iture ib bumeiiiueb prcpareu ivur^ aimues lu ii l p a i”

''cngal and Roxburgh
but Dr Udoy Chand
the Bengali name of

2159

FIBRE
2160

Charms
2161

2ld2

2163

MEDICIKE

2164

C. striata, DC,, FI Br Ini, 77, 84
A low growing shrub, with robust, sulcate, thinly silky branches and

large yellow flowers striped with red Fairly abundant throughout the

warmer parts of India
The Rev A Oampbell states that this is cultivated by theSmtalsin

Chutia Nagpur on account mainly of its fibre The plant ifknown to

them as Son jhunka andto the Hindustani speaking people of that region

as Son, San He adds that the root or n small portion of the swm is

tied to the wrists and neck of a person suffering from dropsy Roxburgh

remarks this isknovvn to the Telegu speaking people of Madras as ilungi

C, tenuifoha, Roxb., FI Ini, Fd CBC, S4^

This has been reduced by most botanists to a synonym for C. jancea,

Ltnn , which see

C tetragona, Roxb , FI. Br. Ini

,

77, ^8
A stiff very handsome shrub, often 63 feet in he ght, met with on the

lower Himalaya (up to 3 500 feet in altitude) from KumSon to Assam and

Pegu Kuri alludes to this plant and gives it the Burmese name oi

Chti Yatn The shrub Hovers in October and November Mr Gamble

in his Ltsi of the Trees and Shrubs of tt e DarjeeUng Dislr%ct, sa>s

it IS known by the Pahana ,names of Keugeni, kotulkasub and to the

Lepchas as Suhuistng rung

C, verrucosa, Ltnn , FI Br Ini 77, 77 ,
\hght, Ic,t soo

Vern— “

hllup ,

Ainsl ' f

spec e

accord ng to Trimen
. ,,

ti A • *. L j I. „Ia„> 1 feet in hcffht

i

tl nff

rma
, I picat

America
Mediciae —Ainsl e sa\3 "I have given this n plice here, o

« f n • T. u. - ti/> leaves I* sup*

» lU J id>f'

•r but not

growing

. • xternaii).

C 2164
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CROTON, Ztn« . Gen PI, III. 293

The generic name Kporuf (a lick) w*s gnen by LinnffiUs lo this assem»

blagc of plants in allusion to the shape oi the seed The chief medic nal

CROTON
Joufra.

2165

Croton argyratus, Bl , FI Br Ind, V., 383 , Euphordiaces

Sya —C BICOLOR,
Veni —Chonoo, Dursi

,
Tabh da, Amd

References —Reab , Bl Ind, Ed CSC, <5^7 QamSIe, Afon TimA,
359 Kura, For FI Burnt

,
II , 371

Habitat—A moderate sired or small evergreen tree of Martaban,
Tenassefim, and the Andaman Islands

Structure of the Wood -~Hard,>ellow,dose and even-grained, seasons
welt It IS worthy of notice and weighs 46 to 481b per cubic foot

C. aromaticus, Lwn , FI Br Ind , V , 388

Sya—C LACciFBRUs,

,

AtEoaires uccjfBfia,

Vera — IWirWihyu.SiKC ,
Vidpnnl, Tam (names used m Ceylonfor

C aromaUCus, the form C* Uccifera bemg hfppiliydtn SiNO )

References —^cddenie, Foretier* Ila», 304 , ^Vtght, le, i ip ig

,

Luban, V PI Bomb, tat, Tnmen, Cat Ceylon PI St f Gamble, Alan
Ttnb

, 35S, 0 Bkaughnnty, Deng Dtsp , $53

Habitat —An aromatic shrub or small tree, met with in the Dekhan
from the Concan southward

Medicine —Said to be used medicinally Thwaites remarks that the
lac obtained from C. lacaferus “is employw by the Singalese for medi-
cinal purposes.”

C. caudatus, Getsel , FI Br Ind , V, 388
Syn —C DBUPACEUS, Porb
Veto —.Nan bhantur Beno TaJcAuArii, Lepcha, Kusfa Uriva
References —Roxb , Fl in! Ed C O C ess Voigt, llort Sub Cat

,

l^^^Kura,For Fl Burn 11,375 Gamble, Han Ttnb 35S—35pand

Habitat.—A large straggling, more or less scandcni shrub of Bengal
A«Tm, Burrm, and South India, found chiefly on the hanks of streams
Roxburgh stales that it is a mt ve in the country about Dacca, and
flowers in March, the seeds ripening in September

Medicine —Mr Home Conservator of Forests, wTites, the leates are
applied as a poultice to spr-uns

Structure of the Wood —White or ycDowssh-white, hard, close grained
Home says it is used (or fuel

C. Eluteria, Dennell, nflords Cascanlla Dark,—an imported drag

C. Joufra, ^0x3 , Fl Br lud, V,^^
Vera —Accord nglo Roxburgh yvij/raisioSjlhet thename of this small

tree or shrub

C. 217s

2166

timber.
2167

2x68

IIECICINE
2i6g

2170
2I7t

KEDICWE.

2172
IJKBEB.
2173
2174

2175
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CROTON
oblongifohus.

The Oblong-leaved Croton.

MEDICINE
2176

2177

References.

—

Kurs For Fl B^rm
, Jf , S73 /Gamble, Man. Ttmi , 3SS,

Medical Top Ajtnir, 140, Voigt,Mori Sub Cal > rsO

Habitat —A small shmb very similar to C. oblongifohus, but with

smaller more accuminate leaves, met with m the Eastern Peninsula—

Sylhet, Sibsagar, Pegu, Upper Burma, &c. Flowering time March and

April
Medicine.—Like most other species, the leaves, seeds, and root of this

species are occasionally spoken of as used medicinally.

Croton lacciferu^ Zi«n
,
a form reduced to C. aromaticus, Ztnn

,

by the Flora of anttsh Inita.

2178

MEDICINE.

2179

C. malabaricUS, Beddome; Fl. Br. Ini
,
V , 386.

References

—

Beddome, Te , t /?/, & Fcretter's Man., 204; Gamble,

Man I Timh , 3S9 , Lisboa, U. PI, Bomb , 121.

Habitat.—A small tree common m the western forests, ascending to

'4,000 ieet in altitude , Malabar, icc.

Medicme.—Said to be used by the natives of India for medicinal pur-

poses.

2180 C. oblongifohus, Boxb / Fl. Br. ini
,
V i386.

Vern.- awfia, Patna (acrording to Irvine^,

Habitat.—A small tree found in the sub-Himdlayan tract

eastward and in South India, the Deccan Peninsula, Burma, and Ceylo

Roxburgh remarks that it is common in the forests about Calcu >

Seed
2182
Fruit

2183
Koot-barlc

2184

leaves, and fruit are used

are purgative; Dr

Root.

2185

“ bark and root as a purgative and as an alterative in

It would appear that the early writers on Hindu Maicrn . .

not allude to this plant, and many of its vernacular names would p

C. 21SS
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The Purging Croton
1 CROTON
TigJmm.

the properties having been but recently understood There is no good
HmdinoraQengalinamefortheplant It is not referred toby U O Dutt
nor by Amslie, and while Roxburgh describes it he makes no mention of

Its medicinal products On the other hand, there is nothing to justify a

by European \vnters

Structure of the Wood.—Whitish to yellow, close-grainedj moderately
hard and heavy ,

liable to crack in seasoning.

Domestic Uses.-—1 he plant is frequently employed for fences

Croton polyandrus, Roxh ,
see under Baliospermum montanura, Mudl

,

Vol I,B 28

Hooker, m the Flora of British India, f', reduces this to B
tuullare, f/nme Consult also O'Shaughnessy's Bengal Dtspens,s$s, V
C DitH’s I'M iled of the Hindus, 220

,

and Dymock’s Materia Medtea,
West Ind ,2nd Ed , 6SS, the last work has appeared since the issue of the
1st volume of this publication

TIMBER.
2186

DOMESTIC.
2187
2188

C. reticulatus, Htyne, Ft Br Ind, V,386
Syn —C Hvpoteucus, Dale , C cert-ANicws, ifuell •Arg
Vern —’pindhan ot pandhartsate. Mar
References —Dymoc*, Med West Ind , 2nd Ed 694,S Arjun,
Bomb Drugs, m Thmaites, En Ceyl PI, 27S , Dais and Gibs,
Bomb FI ,

2ji , Lisboa, U Pi Bomb , I2t

Habitat —A shrub with slender branches, met with in the Dekhan Pen
insula from the Koncan southwards, distnbnted to Ceylon

Medicine —Sakharam Arjun «ays the barkis “used as a bitter and
stomachic ”

C. seblferum, ftna

,

and Sapmm sebtferum, Boxd

,

are sj nonyms for
Stillmgia sebifera, the Chinese TJlow Tree This is now cultivated
to some extent m India, and, according to Roxburgh, is known in

Bengal as Jllomc/iina

2X89

MEDICINE
Bark
2190
2x91

C. Tlglium, Zi»n , FI Br Ini
, V

,

jpj.
The Purgino Crotom

Syn —c Pavana (or Parana) Hamilton

~3ayap i\a kaitakaphala (in Ainslre dttnlt, bija) Sans
, yaypal

ioigt. Horl Sub Cal,

C. 2192
'
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CROTON
oblonglfolius.

The Obloflg-leaved Croton.

MEDICINE
2176

2177

References.—

W

Barm, II
,

jGamhU, Man.Timb , 31^}
Medual Top Ajmlr, 140, Voigt, Jlort. Sub. Cal , tSS,

Habitat.—A small shrub very similar to C. oblonglfolius, but with

smaller more accummate leaves, met with in the Eastern Peninsula—

Sylhet, Sibsagar, Pegu, Upper Burma, &c. Flowering time March and

April
Medicine.—Lihe most other species, the leaves, seeds, and root of this

species are occasionally spoken of as used medicinally.

Croton lacciferUS, J.tnn, a form reduced to C. aromaticus, Zt««,

by the Flora of BrtUsh India,

2178

MEDICINE.

2179

C. malabaricus, Beddomei FI. Br. Ind , V., 386.

References.— fc , t. tjt, & Forester's Man.^ 204 f
Gamble,

Man , Ttrnb,, 339, Lisboa, U. Pi. Bomb ,
I2I,

Habitat—A small tree common in the western forest*, ascending to

'4,000 feet m altitude; Malabar, iic.

Mediane.—Said to be used by the natives of India for medicinal pur-

poses.

2180 C. oblonglfolius, Boxh.{ Fl. Br. Ind
,
V.,'386,

Mtta.— Chueia, Patna (according to Irvine)
j
^or« mcA. Beno

iflg to Brandis-sslarge plant), Odds j
ArA, Nepal; At***

konya, kuh, poter, Kol, Putri, Loharcugoa; Got!, SantALI Late,

futil, Mal. , Burma parokupt, Ass ; Bhutan iwani, TsiJ Gonsur,

CjQa, Ganasur,l}OM6 , Ganasura, Mar , Thtlytn, tht^yin, HURM*

Referpn<-»« —o—A c*. r j ». y' n „ tr ,j p a r->r,

OIL.

2181
MEDICINE

Seed
2182
Fruit.

2183
Root-bark
2184

Root.

2185

Habitat.—A small tree found in the sub-Himdlayan tract from Oud

eastward and in South India, the Deccan Peninsula, Burma, and Ccylo

Roxburgh remarks that it is common in the forests about Calcuit ,

leaves, and fruit are “sed

are purgativ_e;

bic

cd
nd

“ bark and root as a purgative and as an alterative in d) 'cnten’

It would appear that the early writers on Hindu
, 1

'

,0
not allude to this plant, and many of its vernacular names would poi

C. 2185
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The Purging Croton.
j

CROTON
Tig;Itum.

fhf> oroncrties having been but recently understood There is no good
'

1 — v 110 D-'U
1

TIMBER.
2186

Croton polyandruSi Poxb

,

see under Baliospemum montanum, MuiU

,

Vol I,B zS

Hooker, in the Flora of By‘t‘sh India, F, reduces this to B

DOMESTIC.
2187
2188

C. reticulatus, Htyne, Fl Br Ini,V,$S6
Syn-~C HYpoievcus, Pa// ,C etvtANtcus, ifaW/ Mr/
Mtn—Pundkariox pvndhanta^a Mar

References —P^'in/rA Mat Mtd West M ,»nd Ed , €S4, S A^un,
Bomb Drugs, tsj ThvfttUs, En Ceyl PI, 476, Dalg and Giis ,

Bomb Fl ,
sji

, ttsbea, U PI Bomb

,

lar

• • u ’ -•* •‘-ranches.metwithin the DekhanPen
, dsstnbuted 10 Cejlon

**
" • ys the bark IS used as a bitter and

stomachic

'

C SOblferum, , and Sapium scbifemm,

,

are sjnonjms for'

Sulhngia sebifera, the Chinese Tallow Tree This «s now cuJiivated
1

to some extent in India, and, accord ng to Roxburgh, is known in

Bengal as Jl/omcfnna '

21S9

MEDICIRE.
BApIc

2190
2191

C. Tiglmm, £|««
,
ri Sr Itid , V,3PJ

The PuRCtKc Croton
SytJ '~C Pavana (or DaraKA), //annir<ni

Vern — lo ianaitaphila (in Ainslie duntt bija) SsNS
, Jaypil

2tg3

daluH Arab , Bed anjtrt khatat, habbe ihatal, Pers (accordms to
Moodeen Sheriff)

Re' " I IT. r ^ rs.- Sub Cal

C. 2192
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CROTON
Tiglium, The Purging Croton

and ArboretumfOj, Stmmonds.Trop Agr\ ,424

Nuts.

2193

Bombay
2194
Cochin

2195
Chinese,

2196
European
Expressed

2197

2198

MEDICINE
Seeds.

2199
Oil

2200

nuts are exported chiefly from Bombay and Cochm (often bein? also

Chinese re exports), ana the oil is expressed in England Dr Dymocic

informs the writer that the Oil is expressed at the Government Medical

Store Dep6t at Bombay. It costs xibout 12 annas a ft. whereas in

1825, the same oil was sold for about 10 shillings an ounce m England

The plant used to be grown for the purpose of its seeds at Hewra, out

the supply is now imported from China Singapore The nuts s*”

for Rsi per maundof4iIb
It IS necessary to be cautious m handling the nuts or the

their blistering the skin The oil is frequently used for colds in tne

chest as an external application, causing a severe blister It is mucn

resorted to is a domestic cure but is not recommended by the profess on

4 “The drastic prinapleof the oil has not yet been isolated,

to exist not only in the seeds but also m the leaves and wood* (rro*

ftiiOT Warden, CalcuUi) ,

Mediane.—The sfeds are used as a powerful drastic purgative, an

the ore IS regardedas a valuable medicine. In overdoses theyact^s ®

aero narcotic poison. When externally applied the oil is a slimuian

rubefacient and counter'irntant Croton oil is said to possess

hydragogue cathartic properties It is also useful in dropsy, obstin

fever, conslipytion, intestinal norms, enlargements ol 1

viscera, ascites,N^nasarca, 8ec.**

C. Z20I
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The purging Croton
CROTON
Tiglmm.

1 I

2203
opinions of a few Indian medical officers whore*made known the properties

of this drug at about the beginning of the present century or the close of

the last. Practically all subsequent writers have but slightly altered the

biting the oil at first in larger doses than one or two cninims, to adults
, j

the Oil highly useful as an emmenagogge
“ Rumphius informs us that the nooT of the plant is supposed, by the I Root

inhabitants of Ambojna, to be a useful drastic purgative, m cases of 220^
dropsy, given rasped in doses 0/ a few grams, or as much as can be held
between the thumb and finger " “ Rheede, who speaks of the plant under
the name nvanacu, sa\s, that the Lfavcs rubbed and soaked in water
also are purgatiie, and wlien dried and powdered are a good externa!

|

2205

2207

their uses as a drastic purgatiic the seeds are applied in the form of lini-

ment to the penis in cases of impotence and ha\e 3 high reputation in
this disease amongst the natiNCs’* ffiaf Jtfafiomed, isf Cfoss, Hoift. Assit ,

C. 2207
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CROTON
Tiglmm. The Purging Croton

Habitat —A small tree (15 to 20 feet hiqh) met with under cultivation

throughout the greater part of India, probably indigenous or only natura-

lised m Eastern Bengal and Assam and southward to Malacca, Burma,

and Ceylon
^ ^

2193

Bombay
3IM
Cochin

2195
Chinese,

2IQ6
European
Expressed

2197

2X98

MEPICINE

2 IQ9
*

on
2200

iiuib aie e\pyueu viiieny iioiu uomojy una uotiiin toiieii
^

Chinese re exports), and the oil is expressed in England Dr Dyniocit

informs the writer that the Oil is expressed at the Government

Store Depfit at Bombay It costs "about 12 annas a lb, whereas in

182s. the same oil was sold for about loshillings an ounce in Engiana
- ^ e of Its sttda at Hewra.bu

Ilf Singapore The nuts sell

the nuts or the oil.fwmg to

jenily used for colds in the

a severe blister It » much

resorted to as a domestic cure but 1$ not recommended by the

§ “The drastic principle of the oil has not jet been

to exist not only m the seeds but also in the leaves and wood l‘

fettor Uardeti, Calcutta)
. _ -_j

Mediane—The srEDS are used as 3 powerful drastic purgative,

the OIL IS regarded as a valuable medicine. In overdoses they act

aero narcotic poison. When externally applied the oil is a
.

rubefacient and COTnter-imtanl Croton oil is said to
,t~

hydragogue cathartic properties It is also useful in

constipation, and apople - ^ »» -j ' r — •> « •'f'

of the oil, the nuts boiled

(as at the present dav) ti

and according to many '

cotyledons (or seed leav
, •

^ ^ , ro <
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The Purging Croton CROTON
Tiglium

MEDICINE
Gran»Tlglia«

2202

tion, they have been long banished Irom modern practice for the same

2203

target doses than one Of tvio tronitns to aduVw

,

tile on nighly usetul as an emmenagogue
" Rumphius informs us that the root of the plant is supposed, by the

innabiianis of Ambo^na to be a useful drastic purgative, in cases of
doses of a few grams or as much as can be held

*' who spealvs of the plant under
s rubbed and soaked m water
owdered are a good external

Root

2204.

Leaves
2205

lion and drops
tion, amountir
hot U in Bcngi
SUib ChuitJir

C . 2207
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CROZOPHORA
plicata.

The lodiaa Turnsole.

MEDICINE.
220S

2209

ZJij/fHfirj, Uoshan^aioit Central Provinces) “The seed«, half

roasted o^ cr a lamp or candle flame, and the smoVc mVialed tVirouqVi the

nostrils, rdie\cs a fit
“ "*

•

C IE, Madras) “I
tard oil or oh\e oil tc

{Do^ 1 / Chunder Sho * •
.

rubefacient*’ {D PtCi. . .

IS frequently applied
{Siirseoii^ifajor Rotb, Ctxil Sseri^eon, /lAwiri/ ijirf)

Croton tmetonum, Tumsot, sec Cfoxophom (Chrorophora) tmctoru,

A 7w«.

Crown Bark, see Cmchooa Condamlnea, Huml., RuBitcEJE C. 11J9.

CROZOPHORA, A. Juts./ Gen PI
,
III., SOS

'' ' * * error in the spelling of the name
hen arnnciap the matenal for

• clTcct of placing It m the UTonff

. rom Ypw**>*
should 01

course be Chrozophora as corrected by Necker.

Crozophora (Chrozophora) plicata, A, Just.} Fl. Br. JnJ., Vn

4op, Et-rtiORBLscu.

Sjro—C BOTTLERt, v< fuss f C. MICITUS, VaU f C RoT^sr,
Cetsel , C TISCTORIUS. »«// ,

Burn . C PLICvrifU, ll'ru («"

Rorb.FIM^ ^
Vero.— ,Sisn Ctt.

okra, Ueno , Panco «<«o, S\stau , Sur\ata/li, Sws ,
fit iJiaa,

nllkhaiU, fill-ak rat, P# j l\eat Mt, Task, Curugu ehettUt hif/a

»Bify4>n, Tft ^ - ,

References . /7 Ind Ei CDC.CS?. TA^atfes. En Cfthn

Fl.UJ, Dalt S “

Fl ^ndhnea 06, * •
,

•

CAutia AacyKr, iT '

)| /nd ,
and hi •• —

,

g, ,, • IS IS ths lodan Turowl”

Wilson. Brown. Pid-

cjin^on, »nd others h»»e imasmcd the pUnt to be the »un "
stJl lurther to increase thcconfus on, they hai» tomed the old Creek nim*

Chrozophoni tinctona, L ( ^\iorpo-io»' fn'^por) into the itioj^

Heliotrope, and esplanv.*! the \anousW in name* of Cfoz

Helitropium (Tiardium),lDdicn7n,iie// . 1 re Aiwf, y tSi

mBUke has been rereated bj O’ShaughneSsjr, »ho saj-s that wro-

zophora tinetonom. the Turasol rTuresole) is tie

tiixpar of Oioscondes.*' •

Habitat.—There arc two well marked forms of this plant^O ^

jproaim^nt annual, found in sands damp situation*, such

nial bus ’

phora u

C. 2212
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The Turnsole
CROZOPHORA

tmctona.

Madras, and Burma, and is of no interest from an economic point of

view, since the properties described below are alone applicable to the

erect plant, and to Chrozophora tmctona The confusion alluded to by
Sir Walter Elliot may be accounted for the fact that the crumpled

i

leaves of the procumbent plant are remarkably Borag naccous in their I

- ' ‘ / 1 _
I

. on to

. dye
/ . • It

>ules,

Lieco lies uiue aiiei exposure 10 me upiii an , mey, no uouui, cuntain
colouring matter, which might be turned to good account m the arts”
O Shaughnessy, s\ho Tirote 20 years later still, says—“The summits of

DYE
2213

Fibre —The SanCafs prepare a strong and useful rope fibre from the
bark, but it is difficult to separate (Campbell)

Medicine —The ashes of the root are given to children in coughs
The LEAVES are considered dcpurative, and are officinal under the name
ntllhanthi The SEEDS are used as a purgative The Revd A Camp
bell states that the Santats mix the root with that of Canssa Carandas
for blistering purposes ‘ This is a plant which Dr F Hamilton (MSS)
had brought to him in Behar, as one of those which was supposed to
have virtues m leprous aflections , the dry plant is made into decoction,
to which IS added a 1 ttle mustard” {Atnslu)

Timber,—The stems of both this and the ne\t species are regularlv
collected ns fuel Dr Stewart says of C tmctona " It is cut and earned
into the city of Lahore to be usedas fuel in ovens ” This fact may be^

to are both peren-
te annuals *' The
nd to be most pro-

• met with in rice
helcls ot Bengal, as distinct from the bushy perennial found in Chuiia
Nigpurand Upper India

Crozophora tmctona, A Juts , 77 Br. Ind , V, 40S
TtR^soLE Eng
Vem—S'Anr«i, tanbalh sutalt tliKD & SlSO Tappal b*ti, mlnn

bukrenda. Pa
, Kap-o^hut in the Han rod \ alley, Afghimstan

(Aitchison)

FIBRE
2214

SIEDICINE.
Ashes

2215
Leaves.

2216
Seeds,

2217
Root

2218
Dry Plant,
2210
TIMBCR
Fuel.

2220

2221

C. 2221
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CROZOPHORA
tmctona.

The Turnsole.

Yellow.

2223

Creci)

2224
Litmus on
R&BS
2225

Powder.
2226

2227

TRADE.
2228

less wooMj leivcs than either C. plicata (procunibent form) or C. tlnrto.

ria, but ts co\cred with a ^^nular mealy substance
Dye —Although tt seems probable that most Indian authors who

allude to having obser\cd the fruits of Chrozophora jiclding a purpl sh

dye. speak of the erect perennial form of C. plicata, still C. tmctona
doubtless affords the same dye in this country as it is cultivated for in
" *

* India of the dye principle

. be of some practical util ty,

industry m this dye-stulT,

opean uses and. methods of

preparation The researches of Or do1 y(.4nn de Chxm etdePhys,Vl,
in) have shown that ihe dye principle occurs m all parts of the plant and
not in

' - ,,x. — u

of the

ctes.

blue
to from ^o* to 6o“, that liquid assumes a rather deep violet blue coloura*

tion, and deposits, on being evaporated, a beautiful arurc-blue resinous

without the aid of mordants, a violet-red upon wool, silk, and cotton

tissues.and that this colour may be rendered fast by steaming and the

simultaneous £
* * "iweter, turn the colour

more blue” • 3S3). “This dye is

called Turnes le plants—little herbs
ij — .1 • • I . » « , - ^leld about

imes purple by

It » chiefly

cxpuiteu to Huiianu, anu is prepaieu 101 evpouauuii uj' soakingcwirse

linen rags or sacking uuh it, the rags being previously washed clean

After soaking they arc allowed to dry, and are exposed to the influence

of ammonia b> being suspended over heaps of stable manure Thev arc

then packed in sacks and arc ready for shipping to Holland*’ (^’'^*"'7

of Uolaity) “ The red colour of th* outer crusts of some kinds of Duten

cheese is due to the presence of some lactic and butyric acids in that

substance No good substitute for this 'litmus on rags’ for the last

nimcd purpose has as yet ever been found A sum of £10000 is annu-
'• «.«r- .I-" •« tants ol Grand Gallar-

would take to be any

,ing after leaving been

cn used to mb clicc<e

t the old rags take up^

. • . dily than new ones

(Crookes)
^ ^ .rinf» nnnciple

ng

•eason to «u«pect that a aery extensne trade m ght be done in u
ilint IS Miia c\cn where on ihe niste Ixnds of India, lutunatm

)olh dry sandy tracts and n\cr margins, it might be groi^ at a

ost anywhere, and the subject thus seems well worths of

here arc many purposes to which it might be put in India Ihe

. 2228
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The Crustacea—Prawns, Shrimps, CraySsh, &c.
CRYPTERONIA
pubescens.

can discover no evidence of its ever having been utilised by the natives

of India but it is a remarkable coincidence that m Bengal, at least, it bears
a name {okra) now given to several introduced American plants Dr
"

.

*
’ 3ixa

' t be
the

3gue

grown as hedges around their inuigu iieius, uius auoiuiiig a posviDie exiia
revenue, while serving a purpose for which lhe> are eminently suited, since
no herbivorous animal has as yet been observed to browse either on
Jatropha glandulifera or Chrozophora tmctoria.

CRUSTACEA. 2231

FOOD
crabs

M33
Lobsters.

2234
Crayfish.

2235
Shrimps
22^6

2237

lIEDICtNE.

2238

CRYPTERONIA,^/. GmPl.I.ySs
\_Man Timb tgg, Lvthrvcejc

Crypteronta pubescens, Blume, FI Br lad, //, Gamble,
Vern —Anauho, Durm

2239

2240

TIMBER.
2241

lor lucl.

C. 2241
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CRYPTOMERIA
japomca.

The Cryptomena

2242

TIMBER.

2243
2244

2245

TIMBER.
2246

CRYPTOCARYA, Ji. Br ; Gen PI, III, ijo

Several species afford valuable timber.

Cryptocarya amygdalma, H Br Ini, V, tiS

i

L\uRihEi

Vern Nepal; haMeo, Lspciia

Habitat —A tree with spreading brmclies, found from Nepal eastwards

to the l\ha<:ia hills and south to the Andaman idands
Stnictiue of the Wood.—Strong and useful

C. ferrea, Bl.; Ft Br Ind, V, ttg

r Lxsloa, U Pl> Bomh , t ts.

C, Wightiana, ThwnUt, Ft. Br Ind
,
V, tso ; Wiqht, le ,t iSsg,

Vern —Golu mora. Sing

Habitat —A tall tree, frequent m the Dekhan peninsula from Kanara

southw ards to Ces Jon
Structure of the Wood.—Strong and durable, useful for building

I

purposes

2247

FIBRE
2248

UCDICINE.

2249

CRYPTOLEPIS,/? Sr ; Gen PI, II, 740

'

[ Ie>, t 474 i AsCLErMDEF

Cryptolepis Buchanam, /? S , Ft Br.lnl, lViS>

References —/?<»»« . r
Pit* wt.
it, 199 Slhot
ChwUa Nai!{‘ur,^9f

“ re. m.SJOt
inf" ,

* India fromKsshm r

i^ccndinff the Ibm^-

Vieisnagram make
r.. . rilanl

2250 a milk) sap, u m») oe prisumcu me pioptiiai am a-

the Samals rest on the •• Doctrine of Signatures."

225T

CRYPTOMERIA, flj.; Cm

Ctyptomeria japonic3,.Onn, Comffre

Habitat —A handsome tree, nataxc of China and japam

cultnatcd throughout thedisiricts of Darjetling. Sinda, and

tn other hdl <tations

,lu- hrecly
occasionally

C. 2251
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6^5

CRYPTOSTEGJA
Caoutchouc-produang trees. grandlflora.

Structure of the Wood—White, soft, with a brown, often almost

black, heart-wood; very uniform, with narrow bands of darkerand firmer

tissue at the edge of each annual ring.

TIMBER.

^52

CRYPTOSTEGlAj-S. Br.; Gen.Pl, II, 74^

[ AsCLEPIAOACEi

Cryptostegia grandiflora,i?-^r./ /7 Br.Ind, Vot.IV.,6f

Vern —Ki/ar>uri«<>iundi, Mar (according to Dr* Sakharam Arjun

m a letter to the author), Palay, Mal (according to Sip George

Birdwood}.

Habitat —An extensive climber, ciiliivaied in various parts of India,

supposed to bea native of Africa or Madagascar.
Caoutchouc.—Daleell and Gibson {Bomb FI Sp,gs)^^y' the whole

‘ ' h IS like India-rubber,

ng made to extend the
• • tombay {Ste Ajri -Hort.

. Hyderabad, Stnd, 1882,

A sample of the Sind

s grown in the Botanic

h'ar.lens • - A ~ • -oc- -rr-ll .• »• T ®

2253

225+

much blackened by oxidation; a very small portion onlj had retain^

the lightcolourof Ceirarubber. The whole had become agglomerated by

the adhesiveness of the little separate masses of which the sample

was composed
“ The sample was carefully torn to pieces and examined, a separate

examination being made of the lighter and darker portions The omy
diHerence found is in the much larger quantity of moisture met with in the

lighter portions
“ It mighthave been possible to have given someassurance on this point

^

if the time was stated now long this sample had been collected In its
I

p^resent condition it is hardly equal to Ceara rubber from Brazil, although

|

jartly

a.. ana ui till, iiguiei puuiuiis iusi i^upei i.eiit,the

darker portions lost only 2 9 per cent The amount of ash obtained from
the lighter portions was before washing4 3per cent .after washing 2 7 per

cent The darker portions yielded before washing 4 2 per cent, after

2255

vulcanized, as compared wit)i thedarker portions, but in this respect no
diderence could be perceived ”

The Conservator of Forests, Northern Circle, Bombay Presidenc>,

wrote on the i6th January iSSS.that &^tostegia grandiBora “is cultivate

in gardens in nearly every station in India, and can be ea'ilj propagated
The cost of collecting the sap would be so great that a plantation is not

. S c. 2256
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CUCUMIS.

2257

MEDICIKE.

2258

2259

1UST0R7
2260

The Cnctunls or Melon.

likel} to be commercially successful The plant grows wild in the Western
Ghats ”

Crystal Hock, see Cameliao, C.fiifi.

CTENOLEPIS, HoohJ ; Gen. FI
, 1,832.

Ctenolepls Garcini, Naui. , Ft. Br. Ind , II , 630 / CucurbitaCes.

Vern.—Giirfu«itri*f»>TEL

References —Jtoxb , FI tnd , Ed CB C ,‘}03 s Dat» Gibs, Bomb Ft

,

09, AlitHSon, Eton Prod, V ,p 12

Habitat —An annualclimber.metwilhin BundelkhandandlheDeWhan.
Grows on rubbish heaps and hedgerows

Medicine.—Atkinson says the fruit, seeds, and roots are used in medi*

I

cine

Cubeba officinalis, see Piper Cubeba, PiPERACEi

Cubebs, see Piper.

CUCUMIS, Z»«« , Gen PI, 1 , 826.

History—Much confusion still exists rctrarding the Indian

wild and cultivated species and varieties Roxburgh was the first aut^f

who systeniatically examined and described the Indian forms In nis

Flora Indtea he gives the distinctive characters of what he regards

species, two of which, by all subsequent botanists, have been removeo t

other genera, and the remaimng seven reduced to three species

Candolle, however Wrtg Cult PI, p *50). seems to be

that they represent but two species—C Melo, Ltnn (®”'hracing alt

wild ana cultivated Indian, Afncin, and American forms of Ihe Me !

and C. aativus, L*nn (the Cucumber) Referring to Roxburgh s n n

species, Ainshe sajs they are all natives of India

• the Meiuii

line,

. - are

seems probable that vxolum or tnulam-pandu is but a modem
from the English word melon T^ere j^re, ^^aniple.

( curbiU and
lainfication

roJS fertilise

C. 2260
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The Sweet Melon.
ICUCUMIS
1 Melo,

\Mtli the production of fertile seeds, the plants so experimented with maj
be Mewed as varieties or even only cultivated races derived from a com*

HISTORY.

2261

tertiie inaiviuuais, as we see, loi ixatnpie, in species, lui./ iiiu^i

|

monly stated that a fertile mule exists between the twospecies of Camel—
Camelus dromedanus and C. backtnanus—but the progeny is more
unmanageable than the mule itself, and is accordingly very little bred
(see article on Camel, C 203). But Naudm’s physiological classification

2262

India,

[ilfcHo Phantrog , TIT, 4S2} CvcuRmacii.
Cucumis Melo, , II Br InJ

, IJ, 620, Cegmaux, in DC,,

The Swkht Melon (Stewart and also Baden Powell call this the

Musk Melon, but by giving it at thesametimcthe name Kharbuza they

remove (he suspicion of Cucuxbita moschsta. The information furnishea
by these authors under “ C. Melo, /I—musk melon” has accordingly
been compiled under this species)

VerO — Kharhtja or kharbuja khurbrn} or kharbuta, HiND , Kharmuj,
nE^G

,
rartii.j, Saht*!., DunFro. C P . Km\ORV (in S«tll

Rept
, 35), KharabuM, kharSuj, ehtbuda, ItoMB , Chibunda, Mar,

2263

seems probable that 10 Bombaj Tarb»ia and tbariuja are applied to
distinct forms o( the melon

References.—
. i„j, pj CBC, 7oi, Voi^l.Hort Sub Cal,

SS , Thuaites, hn Ctylon PI , irj , Dalz Cf G\b FI foj.Sufi,
5«, Sunart, Fb PI

, ifi ; AitihKon. Cat Pb a 'd Stnd Pi g DC ,
Clrj?'

^
A'oxrfm, Ana </ej A'a/xr , 4lh Srnet,

I

C. 2263

'
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CUCUMIS
Melo.

2264

226s

The Sweet Melon.

TtoP Agrt
, 4i3.

Habitat.—Extensively cultivated on account of its fruit in the sandy
basins of rivers. Said to be a native of NorthAVest India, Baluchistan,

and west tropical Africa (VC.). Ainslie wrote in 1826 that C. Melo
“has been said to be a native of Calmuc Tariary, an opinion adopted

by Willdenow ; m India it is cultivated by seed brought from Persia (see

Tavernier' “• “ ‘ "* " —

*

IS called ki • •

Hindustan •

molam pu ••

which prcj ... , , ^ .

methods of cultiv'ation see under a further paragraph. A good plate of

this plant occurs m Duthie and F
• s.

Oil.—The flattened and ellip « •

fact, the seeds of most of the mem •

‘

and gourd family, contain Oil, bu ,

any considerable extent are those of the Sweet-melon (Cucaoue MeJo)

and the Water-melon (Cltnillua vulgans). From West Africa large

quantities of melon seeds are exported to France. China also does a

considerable trade m them, but m India the fruit is chiefly eaten as such,

and not allowed to ripen us seeds, and accordingly the supply of melon

oil IS not extensive.

Medicine.—The seeds are used as a cooling medicine**^They are

diuretic, very beneficial in chrome, and also m acute^eczei

forang beds. This is the practice m growing melons
‘J'J.

j

nvers such as the Ganges and Jumna, which consist wholly of

Where the river deposit is of richer quality and contains a

organic matter, a much less amount of manure is require ,

C. 2268
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The Sweet Melon-

reported that occasionally manure isaltoj^ther dispensed with The melon
beds commence irwiing in Apnl and wolinue yielding until they are

(vasuuni aiL suiBu lu ue laiiici waieiy, out Mouibiuii uenaies luc
Bokhara ' Vrgne

It), several varieties of melon are ettensively grown, and Davies’ Irade
mule-loads are annually imported thence via

»f«- u j which,

It has
enerate
melon

uch the

In Mampur tfie melon is coitivated bv the Nagas and is ol a spherical
form with ten segments The pulp of the fruit is usually sweetish and
ple^ant, and is eaten by Europeans as well as natives

Cultivation — Firminger refers to two good forms of melons, one of
which the Afghan—hasbeenalludedtoabove Hesays "thekindwhich
anks as finest of all, called the surJah, is a native of Cabul, and has not

« tL cultivated with success m any part of India”

nn ‘Cl be distinguished from those of
larger’ "The next kind, second per-

n ps nfy to ihesurt/ifi, and superior to any other with which 1 am
also from Cabal tike the utrJah, too. it is of

the g cen flesh sort It is of a large o\al form, with very smooth, pale
Sceen C'^lcnor, traced here and there with a delicate network This
succeeded roost satisfaciwily at Ferozepore, and was the one which
1 cultivated exclusiveU The seeds of this also may be known by the

Quoting from the Agn-Horlicultural Society’s
„‘''rningep gives an account of a melon sent from Buxar by a

Im'^TW nf
"‘‘‘'cs “With Culture in a manured soi], the

r. Pco m. __ _ LI... tL_ .han

(CUCUMIS
I

Melo.

I
FOOD

2269

CULTIVA-
TION
2270

2271

C 2271
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CUCUMlSl
Melo.

Intitaa Forms of the Melon.

system by which the Cabul melon might be grown It was, however,

troublesome and expensue though attended with success. The chief

features of this s\stem were the selection of an open situation even b)
_l-C, — .1... wv.r -f p u- *„ t.l. ..In. .

2272

a great point being the steeping of the seeds in warm water for 24 hours;

afterwards retaining them in wet ashes or a wet cloth until they sprout;

as soon as sprouted to be sown about a foot apart and an inch .and half

deep; lastly, to be deluged with water every day from sowing until the

2373

beetle. The usu.al preventatives adopted by the native g.nrdeners is to

dust the plantswiihwoedashes. 'Jhjs must, how ever, be highly mjurio»|*«

and since in most cases with age the plants ec.ase to be aiiacWcd by the

bcctlea better course is to cover the seedling plants w iih a muslin fram®*

The following two forms .arc the cucumber-hke plants which, by

modern Curopcan botanists, are treated as melons, and arc not even

allowed the position of varieties from the type.

(t) Cucumis Melo, Lmn ; rar. Momordica.

I’his tornv does not appear vo be referred to In the Horn

sphcrical-ovoid) but it 1$ fTeoucntl} mottled. As Roxburgh s.ajs, tne

plant is more like the cucumber than the melon, except that it

scabrous .ami larger. Atkinson remarks ;*'C. Momordica, A’orS, thc^n*"*

2=74

^ ouvly when npe; it ti then from a foor 10 a feet long and 3 ^?
* inches m tLameicr, and weighs 4 to 8&. The seeds are srul

C. 2274
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Indian Forms of the Melon, CUCUMIS
Melo.

those of the common melon. A good drawing is given of the plant by
Duthie and Fuller in Fttld and Garden Crops

VeTa,-~Phut Of fhunl (ripe), iaehra (when uonpe), fx/i, Hind ; Pkutt,
Deng , Kaian-ka!, Tau , Peidaiat,petlda~dosrai,Tsi. , Dr U. C,

'

Dutt sa>s this 1$ tbs frteru of Sanskrit wnters Kurz in his Report on
Pegu gives TAoitAiraAHmaro' asthe Burmese

Habitat.—Cultivated here and there throughout India : Roxburgh
remarks that in the Carnatic it is^ a cold season crop. According to

^

Medicine —The seeds are used as a cooling medicine.
Food—Roxburgh writes .

—“The fruit is much eaten both by Natives

vtiiy wiiuiesuiiiu.

2) Cucumls Melo, Zimk.j var, utllisslma.

Syn.—C. uTiussiuus, Roxb,

Vern.— iakw, Hind j Kdiit, or i^nlur {JCairl, aecerdinfr to

OIL

2275
MEDICINE.
2276
FOOD,
2277

2278

TaihM, BCKU.
Re' - - . r> r , . .

Description.—The vanous writers who have described the Indian me-
lons, cucumbers, 2kCj give somewhat conflicting accounts of this fruit.

Idescriptiom

I 2279

Seeds.

2280
Fruits.

2281

some varieties of cucumber,
white, usually changing to a

C. 2281
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CUCUMIS
sntlvus

The Melon; The Cucumber

out f$ill(r) In iho Gwitecr of the Klnnde^h District, BomUij, it 11

^ .Ia ..a|. ^a1 aITa aI tiA /V. rl

\ . il

! '
‘

.

*
. d

cuiiivuiii iiiiuiii.iu>ui lilt 1 |taiii«, bui iiui lie h IS sicii ii III ( e

CULTJVA-
1

TION 1

2232

OIL

hedTcI^c
S2S4

hij out in belli, and three or four seeds sown in patches 1 feet spirt

Water should be ;:ivcn onte in to <U>s ’ m tvrtiUf, /A , 161)

.

)ield an wl
^
HoxburRh iie*crit>cs it asamild ol

• . • ' • 1 • • »
• 1 '

• . « • . « • •• . 1 >

\

FOOD.

223S during thelul wesiher momhi Roxburgh ;;i\cs the foUovuniT ‘‘CCiunt

^1 thi Iruu — ' 1 his nppeirs m me to be li\ fir the most uiefid spriies if

.1

2236 , ..

S3S7

II 1 111 >. W 1 ll « II lilt HUlUl.SIllll lillu ail, 1 IN ( u|l 1
1 • 1 ' J

of It with vinegar which l«ver> like the cucumber, but has nic so much

n 11 our *

Cucumis satieus, Imn : Ft Itr , 630.

T itr Cl 1

1

IhA l»ic»» ti*n<« ol til's but, t>>lt ( r iSo .p i.A»(»nt '•riKlU'ei l*»o

youAC s tir, flUo <• xIjriSAAinhosC. Mete, tsi' Momotdic*, s"****"
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The Cucumber.
|

CUCUMIS
sativus.

Utilisswna, mote nearly m fact thm they approach the melon Hence a certain ^

confusion in the vernacular names

Syn —C Hardwickii, /W,
Vero—AAiru Hind , Kaknat, Orissa, Sasa, ihirn, Beng Khira,

AAiynr, Pb . Kakn Simla, Kakn, lankn Bomb , Hakdi, Mar ,

Aaiart Goz ,
Muhnehrt, Tam , Dosa kiia Tbl ,

Sante kayt, Kan ,

Tragusha (according to Dutt), ^ulfiua (according to PiddingtOn),

Dispens% 3i, S Arjun, Bomb Druft sS Hunter, Onssa, II , iSS,
Firmtnger Man Card Ind ,tVi Baden PffxeU,Pb Pr , 347 Duthie&
Fuller Field and Gar ten Cro^t, SJ, Lt boa, U PI Bomb, ISO, Bird
wood, Bomb Pr sSj Plates $1 cj

2283

antiquity of lh« species in Europe There is even an Esthoman name,
Vggufits tikhintt, urtts It does not seem to be Finnish, but to belong to
the same Aryan root as aggeuna If the cucumber came into Europe
before the Aryans, there would perhaps be some name peculiar to l|jp

Basque language, or seeds wou^d have been found in the lake dwellint 1
of Switzerland and Savoy , but this is not the case The peoples in i\e-

neighbourhood of the Caucasus have names quite different to the Grt*V •

m i anar iiar, in Kalmuck chafa, m Armenian karan The name tiiwr
etists also in Arabic for a variety of the cucumber This is, | 1i»t*^^»

muse ui s,. Mliu t ir uiiitssiiiia

"In sunstroke pieces ot cucumber are put on the bed so |l»*
may breathe moistened air in order to neutralize the I eat -
fd Surgeon) ’

Ur

Trvr rr
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UCUMIS
sativus.

The Cncnniher>

2292

""•amj-
' cjwn.

>m 15

The rainy season varieties are the most common, and are unhersally
eaten by natives of all classes as well as by Eurojicans. The other vane*

and 1/ so the further suggestion might be oflered that it may after all

prove but a peculiar form of Cocnmia sativus. Most if not all the forms til

COtnVA-
TION

2293

migni be ini.u in auuicion to tiie pteparutioti oi caiemiiy uiibu s

both of the natural and hybridised plants.
, ,

Cultivaboa —These plants are alluded toby many writers, but it is

scarce!) necessaiy to repeat all their statements. The following ab'traet

from the Indian f'oretUr (written by Mr. Gellan, Supenntendent, notame
Gardens, Saharanpur) gives some particulars regarding the cultivation

o( hot season cucumbers or gherkins

“This is a vancty of thecommon cucumber, with small

2294

should be sown along both *ides of the drill, and if the soil be dry, water

should be given immediately after sowing. After germination, water

every ten davs,but like the 4air/ this vegetable should not be watered

too often. “ \Vol.IX,i62) ,

Regarding the rarny season forms Mr, Gollan (/ni. For., IX, 3ot]

s3>s the) nave much larger fruits and are more like the Englim

cucumber; there arc two forms,—“when in a )oung state the colour ol

one IS a dark green, and of the other creamy-white; when fufl

\)oth are about a foot tong, and the colour changes to a rusty brown*

These two, although not equal to the commonest vanctiei met wim

in Engbnd. are not to be despised. They thrive with little care and are

always sure of yielding a crop "
.

FirmJnger, in his article on Cucumber, deals fully with the two

the rainy season plant, but was apparently ignorant of the hot season on

or did not view it as .a cucumber Speaking of the r.imy season

he observes of the bitter sort that it “is of smaller growth and of

creamy-white colour when young, turning to a rusty colour at t"* f”.

as it npens. This answers nearly to the description of the one caned

• While Turkey. ’ It u the betterof the two for stewing, cooked in

C. 2294
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The Cucumber.

waj it affords a very delicious dish during the rains, when so few other

CUCUMIS
tngonus.

CULTIVA-
TION.

‘•own in uuouer 11 may oe maoe to yiem itiis is a point ot some
interest, since, if denved from the Indian wild stock, cultivation m
Europe has completeiy changed the character of the plant A writer m
the Agri-Horticuitural Societj’s Journal (/I', ar) sajs, however, that in

importing seed of cucumbers, onfy those grown in the open air should be
got, frame cucumbers are useless for India He recommends that the^

22PS

DOMESTIC.
22g6

on Slirevan ahudh 5th {Nagpanchmt day). It is likewise employed m
the worship of many other gods” (Luboa, U. PI Bomb

, 28$)C Hardwiclcii, Ro^ U, has been alluded to as most probably only the
wild state of the cucumber At the same time it l^ars separate verna
cular names and is collected and sold for so veiy different purposes that it

deserves an independent notice It is known as the atr-4lu in Kumdon

2297

Cucumis tngonus, Poxb
, n Br. Jnd , II , 6ip

"C FSEUDO COLOCYNTHIS, Ray/le , C TOBBIUATUS, Roxb
, C MADER

ASPATANUS , C MeLO, 4l>»»«,var AQKesTlS, Aoira , C PU8-
ESCENS ilall ,C SKiQCAatFVS, Boiis , Bryonia cAttosA, //eri RotUrr

This may be ind cated thus — “

C. Melo, Itnn

l STW C MEU>,_T<»r eWBESCEVS Kurt {Tratif

2299

Var /3 culta, Aair«, Svn C DldaIM, Itnn c FIESIOSUS £jx*f ; It'& A Pre,} , 342 , C arouaucis, Reyif, 3U JItm Bot , pl 2, t 224

C 2299
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CUCUMIS
tngonus Wild Foiroi of Cucumis

23CO

C UTiLisststus, ^0x6 , W &' A, Prod, 342, C MOUORDICA, /’ori
,(Con/ vitktynt gtvm under C,y\t\.o Cf C S.\TtVLS)

If this View be accepted accrtair - r — , _ -l. l.

inferred its given to the possibilitj 0/ (
•••

from some other plant than C. triget •

perhaps most fiCTrlj approacl ^ » * -

ns C> maderaspatantis, and 1 A < • •s s

js too complex for the writer

bit the opinions of the most . - .

that the naliiesof India rec •“

(ed by theaboie bolaujcal n • •

dispute the conclusions arrived at by systematic botanists, it may there*

fore serve a practical or industrial purpose to refer to some of the old

Roxburghian species and to give the various vernacular names that are

in use for them in India, and, where possible, to indicate their economic

properties It may also be admissible m passing to suggest that the

iollowing forms may have been the sources ol C. Momordtea, C. uUllssi*

mns, and some of the forms of C. sativus, but probably had iiltje to say to

' the production of C Mclo, provided the claims of C maderaspatanus,

Roxb , be excluded from consideration, as the wild state of C. Melo, proper.

2301

2302

OtL

2303

2304

2305

1 Cncuoda tng;ooua, R^xb
Vera —ram hudinga (Roxburgh) and PuUU (Elliot), Tei

BOUOJC Dugnoits—Th«.t« Roxburgh ta^t, rrMinbles most

C

utili*-

simus It IS n«t«r cultivated, nor I* it eaten The fniit is Oval, smooth, dist nctlj'

thtee-sKled, ^ith the ae{l«e («und and the cuKace atieahed.wuh teti light and ten deep

shades ol yellow

Habitat —The mounUici tracUcC Coromandel, Central Bengal, Central Ptov

iflces, and the PaniSb Howennil I me the n»t and cold seasons

Oil —Or Atnslie remarks that the seeds yield a Tsed oil by boil nff,
1*

us«l for lamps by the poorer classes Lieutenant Hawkes reports that it »* us'd

for burning in lamps in some parts where the fruit abounds
, , i,

“ It IS extracted bybobngin water, and is procurable only m small quantiles

(Caaie) It has been found impossible to discover to which of the plants here discussed

under C tftgonus these notes regarding an oil obtained from the seeds of* tviW

CucuMis more especutly seler
. ,

§* First rate oil mad* with tbo fniit for asthma” (f’ U*nrnrgodttn, JIJeilBfel

haft, Sfadras)

2 C turblnatns, Roxb.

Veni ^bfulla budt"ga (Roxburgh)and rto//a budama (ElliOt), Tsi-,

BotadC Diagnosis — It is very much Ihe C tngOQuS, but the leaves are

. fruit,

2306

S307

3 C maderaspatanus, Roxb
SyO —C PUBESCENS, fl'all

Vern- ^an^troiaif gemvh, Beno , Talttflabt, Boms , CAiier, SiND

,

Aociirf (Stewart) fCahri (Baden Powell), but Aulri isalsoC “ti‘-

issJmus in the paniib Aodi 4,<sfi>r^« (Addi 4«rrfamo, according to

Elliot vrho calls italso Fowl * Cucumber) Tel , Oo»g k(>lii'l,atoa ;

Cariksht i/rikshamit (ElllOtJ, Godumia (Dutt), SanS

Botanic Diagnosis —Tbis »»'««>* sntermed item type between C Motnor-

dlca and some of the forma of C satiwiis The leaves are less deeply fobed than are

C. 2307
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those of C tngonus

Wild Forms 0/ Cuaiaus.

C turbmatus, and m fact are

CUCUMIS
trtgonus.

almost rcniform and often
— S small

IS fruit

other

'
‘anjib,

fruits

• ood by
the natives and much esteemed, yet they never take the trouble to cultivate the

plant" Atkinson states of the NorthAVest Provinces, that " C pubescens,

230S

.
' MEDICINE

. •• •. 2309

hesaisitismuchlesshitterthanortr pseudo colocynthis, "andiscomtnonlyusedas
a vegeteble after having been soaked in salt and water

, the Seeds of these cucumbers
(sic) are considered coobng and are applied to Iterpes, after they have been beaten
Into a paste with the juice of the Darxei (CyflodoA Daictylon)

4 Cuctimis pseudo colocynUus, Roylt.
2iro

Syn PUBESCENS, WillJ / C. beiocarpu^ Botss ;C, cicuieisatus,
Stecif

Vern —’t>*draj'aHl^eoiocyi)t1i),hsUmHtinNoTtheto India (O'Shaugh*r u.. — •«. / . .

. •

' * ’
ces

* be

* ' ‘ ' ’

23tl

* • • MEDICINE.

. . .

• • • •
. 2312

periies oi tins olant and ol C narawickts »•>— — . i I

the po •, ,

these '

2313

C. 2313
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CUCURBITA
maxima. Tfae Pumpkuit Squash or Red Gourd.

CUCURBITA, Linn ; Gen. FI, I., 82S.

most Dfobobiy a niuic of America, hannff been the source oi all me
Amcfic.nn pourdj and pumpkins that existed anterior to the discovery ®*

America M OeCandolle has not ventured to assign a habitat •o*’

^ ^
• • • • ... A African

quite misleading', most of them probably referring to Bemocasa cetdera,

including Roxburgh's Sansknt name iur^arii.

Cucurbita Citrullus, Linn./ sec Citrullus vuJgarfs, Sekrad./ C^cvrci-

[TACE.C. C. *22*-

C. lagenaria, Lmn ; see Lagcnaria vulgaris, Zi««‘

C. maxima, Duchesne; R. Sr., II., 6zi.

Meloh-Pusipkik, Squash Gourd, Red Gourd.

The name Gouro is sometimesfiveo to the fniit of this plant, but that is

more correctly the name el Lagenana vulgans.

Yl
. f* , . I, . I t.K^ Vv-I Bomp
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The Squash Gourd
CUCURBITA
maxima.

..,1

Botanic Diagnosis —Leaves, spalmate, lobes rounded, sinus, nar- 231?
row

;
petiole, nearly as long as the blade, not pnckly ; tnnting peduncle,

round smooth , corolla lobes, curvedoutwards, calyx segments, lanceolate-

linear.

Habitat.—C ’ • • . « * -• * • 2318

of the globe.
as the musk-nu
find either C i '

,
' oeTn

the other hand a writer m the Indxan Foresfer {IX., 202), and apparently, 2319
Mr. Gollan of Saharanpur, says—“ Kudu(pumpkin) Cucurbita maxima ” is

|

chata), and Voigt, who wrote after Roxburgli, describes only C. maxima,
to which he reduces Roxburgh's C. Melopepo Siewart gives an account
of all three plants collectively under C. maxima.

Oil.—The seed yields an oil.

Medicine.—The seeds are used medicinally; the oil as a nervine tome.
The pulp of the fruit is often used as a poultice

§ " Also called in panjdb Ghia kaddu. The fruit cut into small circular

chips IS a good application to relieve the burning of hands and feet in

fevers’* {fsti. Surston Bha^an Dass (and), Surgeon, Batoal Ptndt,
Panjdb),^ "The pu^ is used as a j>ouUiee tQ boils and carbuncles’*

I

OIL.

2izo
»£D1CINB.
2321

Food.—This plant produces the largest known cucurbltaceous fruit, in
some cases weighing as much as S40S, and measunng nearly 8 feet in

j

circumference The fruit is wholesome, and when joung is used as a

'

vegetable It is sweetish and yellow. When mature it will keep for
many months if hung up in an airy place It is largely used by nati\es
of all classes in curry. “ When ^ ety young auid tender it may be employ.

,

ed as a pleasant \ egetable for the European table, by being boiled, press-

1

C. 2322

FOOD.
2322
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CUCURBITA
moschata.

The Mask Meloo.

2323

eddoHn to cxirict the uater, and served warm, with butter, salt, and
pepper ” (il/r L.Lxoiari').

Mr GoTbn sa^s of (pntnpkm) Cncorbiti maxima** that there

are scscnl varieties of this plant common in the gardens as a rainy season
vegetable The commonest one is a large globular gourd and of a
brown colour The joang fruit resembles the vegetable marrow m
flavour but the full grown fruit is also verj good 1 he seeds should be
sown from April to June. The plant rcquirei verj rich soil and the

general treatment is the same as that for Lagenarla vulgaris (the^f
kudu V’

FIrmInger remarks of the** Red Gourd” or su/uri-kumra, also UU
»- • _i 1. 1 . 1 «.! C'- -A

carrots are, it can hardly be distinguished from them either in appear*

ancL or fla\our An annual seed sown in the rains ; vegetable in use

dunngthecotd season, not often cultivated in gardens ' It mav be

suspected that FIrmInger alludes in the above to C* moschata (forma

mon Gourd
djan writers

• I Vulgaris the
" Coeorbita

of the same
iiso I while

2325

2326

2327

Cucurbita moschata, Duchewe, Fi. Sr JnJ
,
JI, 6ss.

The Muss Meeok, En^ , Potirov, Er,

Sya-^C Metorero,

Vera —Si/a/Aot, sapkan iunkra, kumra, haddi, milha iaA/(l,N -W P»t

iiali-dudJti, Dous
This IS said to be the ABotfude Cutuea ol the Portuguese lO Iiidii*

Botaaic Diagnosis —Leaves as in the preceding but vciy often mar*

bled with whitish blotches petiole hairy but not prickly fruiting pedun*

cles aiiguhr and furrowed, caJjx segments of the female flower large

foliaceous . ,
,

There are two primary forms—one with the fruit smooth out motneu

brown and yellow (C mosd»alapTop«>,aTidlheo\herwithtnefruittor*

ulose or fluted, with 15 to 3oridges (C Melopepo,

)

Habitat —Very extensively cu
'

s The long account mvtn oy

Firminger (l/a« Car for Indta, 128) under the heading 'C Mei^

pepo, squash” has reference to imported seed tfl bquas^

North-West
lotlivc in the

•
,

{in Field and
'

of Cucnibita
cultivation,

c. 2327
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The Pumpkin or Vegetable Marrow. CUCURBITA
Pepo.

season, &c. They state that only the Cucnrbita there figured appears to

occur in the North-West Provinces Their plates seem to represent the

form Roxburgh called C. Melopepo and not his C. moschata proper, if

the idea be correct that the fluted fruit is C. Melopepo.
CO.
2328
TOOD.
2329

C. Melopepo which ivould have answered to Mr. Powell's description of

Undu.

Cucurbita PepOj DQ.s FI Br. Ini
, It., 62s.

The Pumpun, Vecetadle Marrow.

Syn.—C Papo, Rq'A
Roxburgh included this pUot (the pumpkin) as well as Bemocasa

2330

2331

mouth, and the anthers are mote or less united. The fruits of Beom-

does
Botanic Diagnosis.—Leaves S-ralroate, smus, broad and segment

pointed, petiole as long as^^thc blade, the hairs of the lower surface

naJ applications for burns,

a T

OIU
2332

HEDICINE.

2333

c. 2333
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CUMINUM
Cyminum. The Pumpkia or Vegetable Marrow.

FOOD
2334

Potled

2335

Iwitrs

23-6

Sherbet.

2337

DOMESTIC
2338

2339

Special Opinions —5**Thc seeds arc anthelmintic and used in cases for

round worms though uncertain inaction ” {Civil Surgeon 'f JI.Thomlon,
BA, B , iiton^iyr) “Grubler has isolated from pumpkin seeds a

crjstallisnblc sancty of albumen Hemp and enstor oil seeds also contain

seen the pumpkin (C Pepo) m Assam, although the two fruits named are

common m Assim, Ctchir.and Mnnipur The s>stem of boiling m A/ar

water is, however, very interesting to whichever fruit it applies s®

also IS the fact that the young twigs arc enten as a poi*herb Under the

mmes “C Pepo, DC, pumpkin or white Gourd—iHwfira, iumara,

Laditinh prM <in places), ient/n the and tafei of oijnor,

Mr Gaden Powell, and after him Mr Atkinson record an interesting

fact which most probably should be given under Beniacass eerifera* A
sherbet is mule by filling the hollow centre w ith sugar and exposing it to

the sun until it becomes acid ’*
j c n

Domestic and Sacred Uses
—**' *’• *” » » «— r

ship of this phnt considering it

and Narad priest of the gods tell

of this cucurbitaccuus plant (vi</e j/o ly » f'ltr iy iii ac cw - j -

from Piimi Puran) Its fruit isalsocut with some ccremons, calico

kohnla muhurt, 3 day or two before a marriage *’ (iifiofl, w P* Bomb,

^8S)

CUMINUM, Lma , Gn PI, I,

Cuminum Cyminum, Z/nw , // Br /nrf. //, Umbellifer*.

CWIIN, Bns, Ihc k.,,TO.,,pip.FO!DlO!COElDES, CuiIIM'JI of

Horsce and PERSiirs

Vern — Hindi J,raka, jtraka or ajijl {^>T\i\ e) "7‘rala

’ (Elliot), Saks . yiw, BeNO ,
Jxri, Pra u m, Gr . J‘re

^a'i T?y rmHfr, Jirae‘. -

jiroi

M

ai ,Z>i.r»,j«rfNrf«rK,SiNC ,Ztya.Mus.v

A cons derable amouot of confus on exists in the
'

plant, z,r„ or y,,^ b., „g also applied to Carum Carul fSe= O 681^
i hi* black Cummin of the B ble— Uf/en/ftjsn of Hippocrates and D'os

condes, and the GiU of Pliny 1* Nigelfa sativa

Habitat —More or less cnltivited inmost provinces of India

perhaps Bengal and Assam there seems no doubt the plant 'S

native of Ind a Roxburgh is silent on this point, but Ainslie, who wro

C 2^^o\
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The Cumin
CUMINUM
Cymmum,

about the same penod says of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens (which were
then under Dr Roxburgh) that “theplant, however, isgrowing m the Bo

2340

and the quantity seems enormous The same authority also gives 25 I

maunds as exported by that route Aikmsog makes no mention w
* t- »t

, his Cata-
in Fc«

. • Norih’
- . .

• t .
plant

References , Fl /ni, Ed CBC.^rjt. Veigl, Mott Tvi

Oil—A mcdianal oil is prepared from the seeds (=fruils)

Medicine.~As a med cine Cumin seeds are considered aromatic, car-
minitne, and stimulant They are also stomachic and astringent, and
useful m dyspep'ia and diarrhoea The Phamtacopena of India says

OIL.

2341
MCDICItB

2342

2 T a C. 2342
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CUMINUM
Cyminum.

The Ciunin

MEDICINE or Persian, Nabli or Nibithcan, Kirrmni of bHck Cumin, which they
saj is the Oasilikon of the Greeks and Shfnu or Sjrian They consider

It to have the same properties as the carawaj '* (Dyntock) Duttsay* that
^ ’ ‘ * _ • * _ I- cniade of cumin seedswith the

‘ ” to be applied externally for

CHEMISTRY.

2343
,

FOOD.

2344

,

'* •
‘ive and stomachic, half drachm

doses, m combination, never atone {Assist mt Nehal Sing, Saha-

runpore) " Seeds mixed with lime juice arc used in bilious nausea in prej;-

{SHfgton^itajor y J L kattan,i[ D C ,SaUm\ "Si’

fuJ etra is taken internally shortly after child*birth to increase the secre-

tion of milk” (Civil Surgton J! Gray, Lai ore),
“ A quantilj of the seeds

lijjhlly smeared with ght put into a pipe and smoked relieves hiccup”

tSurgeoii’l/ajor D R Thomson, ifD, CIS, Madras) "A reputed

galactagogue "
* Practitioner” (Nov i83t, Vol XXVIl, p sSs.and

p. l6j (quoting ^neef, 187a) however denies this action ” (t? 5

)

Chemistry.—The chemistry of catnin has been dealt with fully by

FlUckiger and Hanbury (Pharma og , yja), and iheir account reproduced

in Dymock's M,\leri t MeJiet (and Cd . ytf?) It is not necessary there-

fore to repeat the information there nven, since either of the works refer-

red 10 IS likely to be m the hands of the student of Indian Materia

Medica Professor Warden has, however, conlnbuted the following

brief note for the present pubJjcauon •— ,

“The fruit contains an essential oil. which is a mixture of Cvni^ol ana

Cunimol. and other hydrocarbons C>mol i« also a product of the dry

distillation of coal tar ”
, « , nf

TRADE

2345

Forelen
Trade.

2346

2347

Trade—Cumin (or Cummin) would appear to have been known t

the ancients , at least there are names (or it m most of the cla-sical lan-

guages During ibe middle ages it was one of the most favoured w
spices In one instance it is recorded that during ytd A D an annu

^

F-r
'

li-

the weighing and oversight
, , . ,,_-j »»,<.

At the present day the European demand has greatly dec
^ ^ _ I 1 V. r-n-" n Fncrimd receives ner

• • ill amount
. rne Trade

been first

ds of other

riy levied.

export of Cumin from Bombay
g

20,o4ocwt from Calcutta in the year lS7o*7» ^

‘

India . the
quotations, since onlj about one-fourth of those since
rcmainderrepresented the coasting traffic, and hence a

, uould have
some of th4 coasting imports into each of the ports nam

C. 2347
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The Weep ng Cypress.
CUPRESSUS
funebris

resppeared again in the foreign exports therefrom. Thus of the exports I

from Calcutta 14,037^ cwt went toother Indian ports, nearly 2,000 cwt

going to Bombaj, an amount which must have greatly influenced the
|

Bombay exports of the year These remarks have been considered

nece'sary owing to its being customary to find India assigned a far

larger share in the world’s trade in Camin than is justified by the

official returns An analysis of the figures for the year 1875-76, com-
pared with tho=e for 1S86-87, will remove this misconception Last year

the total exports were —Indian grown Cumin 9,051 cwt + foreign

imports re-exportdd 1,360 cwt, ora total of 10,311 cwt This amount
was valued at Rl,41,486 In 1875-76 the total exports were 8,120 cwt,
valued at Rg4,9i9 The foreign trade in Cumin has thus slightly

improved, but it falls far short of what most readers would infer from

the amounts quoted above as exported from two of the Indian ports

Of the foreign imports, India received in 1S75 76 only 538 cwt , and last

year 2,020 cwt , so that deducting the re-exports, 760 cwt was thus

added to the amount locally produced tn tSSfi-S? But of the foreign

imports 1,994 cwt came from Persia and the remainder from Turkey in

Asia
” " JO t » . I .. 1 .

lo Smd
Bomba
cwt C
and Ea
cwt , arid the United Kingdom only 93 cwt

The Indian interna) trade m Cumin must be at least four limes as ex-

tensive as the foreign, but the ramifications of road, rail, river, and coast*

TRADE.

Foreign
Trade,

2348

Internal
Trade.

2349

Indian market
Dr Dymock says of the Bombay traffic m Cumin that it "comes

from Jubbulpore, Guzerat, Rutlam, and Muscat Value, Rutlam, R8 lo

R9 per Surat maund of 37 i lb, Muscat R6 to R6J, Guzerat, R3 to R7J,
Jubbulpore, R3 to R 6

"

Domestic and other Uses —By the ancients smoking Cumin seeds was
considered to produce pallor of the countenance

Cupres BArk, the bark of Ramtja purdicana or R peduuculata, see Cm
chona, C 1152

2350

DOMESTIC.
2351

CUPRESSUS, Ztnn . Gen PI, III, 427

ITimi, 410, CoMFERI
CupreSSUS funebris, Endl

,
Brandis, For Ft, 534, Gamile, Man.

The Weeping Cypress

Vern,— CAandan/’, tchmden, BnuTfS

Habitat —A handsome tree with pendulous branches, and a fibrous
brown bark , often planted in Nepal. Sikiatn, and Bhutan, near temples
and monasteries, and m China {Comble)

C. 2352
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CUPRESSUS
torulosa. The Cypress

2353 Cuprcssus glauca, Ijim

Habitat —Vcrv penerilK ciiltuated in Western India abo\e the
Glints {Dila & (Ubs, Bomb hi Supp

, Sj)
\

2354 sempervirens, Ltun

TiiF CtPRHSS

Jrtri*. N -W Imm*. Sindj >Jar.

__ A ..*1 . .

uei. Ill u nil inrioc at 5n-tliz^n.
Me(Hdoe.-.Woooand rnoiTarercRarilccI as astringent andanthel.

miniic

5t- .4-.. . , . • •• • Mrd
Very « ,

•
•

It • •
. ,

. «ed
(or truuKii anu iwxcs, tnc contents el which are proot against most insects

{BronJit )

C. torulosa, Den
IIiJi^UYAW CrrRPss

Vern —De*i-di*r, Ravi , Deodor, KvtU, Bhami
,
OuUa, nu^rai, iall*"*,

Simla, />«*«, JawwsaRj hottoUa, tarai, V.vuKOH,Sarri, tnrakfy^,

liotT
References.—*ri>tc<, Uort ^ Ce/ , S5>t j for

Habitat —A large tree grcnMng on the outer ranges of Nortb«V/®^

Himihja, from Chamba to NqinT, scattered or m numerous

localities of greater or less extent, chieny Jon limestone, between 15®®

and 9 000 feet Common on the north of the Shilai, Simla, nnd

sacred arV. It is often burnt as incense m temples The Jiidtan loretiif

{Vol A . 63) gives the foUowing analysis of the ash

Solable potassium BBd sodium compounds . . . •

rhosphftles of iron, calcwfD, &c
CtttciUTO caittonAte ,
Magnesium Carbonate , •

S tica nith sand and ether impnriti
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Copper.
1

CUPRUM.

CUPRUM or COPPER,
Cuprum ;

Man. Gcol Ind.y III., 23g, IV., 4
Copper, SIi.NER.\fc de CwtRC, Fr.; Kupfererz,
BLENDE, Gtrm , Minkrale di r.\he, Ilal.

Ve- n- .... -

Kupeer

j

2361

Re

Consult also the numerous publications referred to by Ball {^Man Ceo
lnd,m,6n)

Distributiov of Copper Ores in India—The following brief note
bns been furnished for the present publication by H B. Medlicott, Esq ,

DISTRIBU*

2362

miningf has been practised on a large scale, but is now almost extinct In
Afghanistan, copper ores have been mined to a considerable extent at
\nrtous places In the Kumaon and Garhwal districts of the North-West
Provinces, copper deposits occur which have been several times unsuc-
.

' " , , . . . • I ,< >
, natives

! 5 Darjiling
years ago

]

• octnir are
' ind to have

:

U1.C11 wurKeu m me ivarnui anu hieiiuie uisuicis 01 tiie Madras Presi-

1

dency.”
|

For detailed information regarding the Indian mines and sources of
copper ore the reader is referred to Ball's account in the Manual^

j

2363

C. 2363
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CUPRUM

DISTRIBU-

Coppcr.

and also in severnl of the groups of transition rocKs, as, for example, in

the Cudclapah, Dijauartand Arvali groups In extra peninsular India

they are found for the most part m highly metamorphosed rocks, the

precise age relations of tshich to those of the pcninsub are not in all cases

clearly made out as ^et
“The ore of most common occurrence is the copper or pyntes but

towards the outcrops «t is commonlv altered into carbonates or oxides

The associated minerals are in gcoenl identical with those which are

found under similar circumstances all the world ever. Recent analyses

bj Mr Mallet have tended to clear up much of the uncertainty which

tions, the copper ores of *- ' * “'•* '»r» -

sparsely dissemimted or n
sive bunches and nests ir

cracks and fissures travers
filled wilh ore which thus resembles true lodes

1/\/l«« I, r arp niher

In nota few^ cases it is^be-

flows through tertia •
* - « r

metal, reaching up
stream, and were
error of Ladakh, ae

**

Geological Museum (weighing about 21 oz ) cut from a lump

Z365
old copper, unwrought and wrought copper, amounted to bl5 049 ' 5

valued at Ki.gg 40083 For the past 20 or 30 years

copper have steadily increased with the increased agricultural p

penty of the people, but witlun that period they have borne a ma

relation to the fluctuations of agncuUure In the year o.

opper
nuary

c 236s
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Copper Sulphate.
CUPRI

Sulphas,

jPo- 1 L . . .„j «./•/:« .Qj aton,in January 1884, at ;^57-Sr,
" of this year It had further fallen to

ne much lower, falling below ^45
• than It has ever been, being more

^
price ever known, and authorities

state 30 per cent below what the trade had previously considered a
safe and moderate price. This decline is due to a greatly increased
production in the United Stales, and it would seem to those who are in

a position to estimate the conditions of future production there and el?c*— “ — “ ’ * '
' In Calcutta,

and It has

FOREIGN
1 TRADE

50 per cent
'

iree-fourths
'

every year
IS trade is,

however, more apparent than real, as a large proportion of it is due to the
fact that It comes direct to India instead of tta England. This direct ship-
ment IS of great \alue. as it means that the commercial relations of IndU
with Australia arc becoming more intimate.

2366

Cupri Sulphas.

Copper Sulphate or Blue Stone

thkthfi, «<la titla,niUa tuhja. Hind , Mir iulld ormfiir’

References Ind ,3j8 1 MoodeenShmff'sSupp ioPharm t»d,\
12$, U C DuttiMat Med Mtnd ,C6 , Waring*! Bagar Med , 46

\

2367

^ MEDICINE.

vaprakisa says it contains some copper and therefore possesses some of

Salts

2368

1

the properties of that metal It is described m this work as astringent,
* 2369

> • .

2370

porating to cr)$iaiJizauoii

According to European Medical practice pure sulphate of copper Is

tonic, astnngent, emetic; m large doses an irntanl poison LocaJly ap-
plied in substance to a denude or granulating surhee, mildly causiic,

st>ptic, and m solution stimulant The article «o used is imported from
Europe It is largely used in chronic dysentery, diarrhoja, epilepsy,

chorea, and hysteria Locally, il is applied in solution in gonorrheea,

leucorrhma, purulent ophthalmia, weak ulcer*, superficial htrmorrhage,

C. 2372

2371

2372
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CURCULIGO
orchioides.

Copper Sulphate

MEDICINE.

Plates.

2373

Leaf

2374

.and, m substance, to cnncnim oris, aphthous uiccralrons. exuberant
l^aniilations, and ;»ranular conjunctivitis {Pharm, Ind) Waring re

commends an emetic ff S fjrains of sulphate of copper in tepid water for

Opium, Datura, Nux Vomica, Cocculas Indicus, I3ish (Aconite', Arsenic,

or other poisoning cases If it does not operate in half an hour it may be

repeated
Spe C , r ' . . . -I _ KL .

IS a re

nalljr*’

calcinci

expcctc •
,

Rohh, Ahtntdahad) “Sulphate of copper is used internally as astringent

in chronic dj sentcrj and diarrhoea in dose of i to -J of grain, also applied

externally” (Asslt SHt^ton A'ehttt Sahariitipore) “Copper
coins, on which there is a deposit of verdigris, .are l.cpi for an hour or

two in a mixture of (ripe) tamarind and water, .and then rubbed on parts

of body attacked b\ urticani" (Itonornry Surgton P Kt'tsley, C/iim-

eele, Gtinjam, Madras Presidency) " Useful .as an emetic in cases of

poisoning” (Citif Snrceon J //. Thornton, DA, MB, Monghyr)
" Copperfoil {Shabtrt, Swahili, E Africa) cot into small pieces about an

inch or more square, which are spread over the chest before and behind

IS the native (African) treatment of cough and all genera! chest troubles.

Two dozen of these thm copper plates were counted in a case that came

up for other treatment j their application is on the pnnciple of a series of

small blisters or counter-irritants” (Zanzibar).—ji/rgren*l/ajer John
Robb, D

,
Sitral, Bonibttj Presidency •

Copper lesi' —A thm copper foil is sold m the Muscat bazar as an

external application to unhealm ulcers It >s .applied like thin Gutta-

percha tissue over the surface vt the ulcer and secured for days by means

of a bandage

2375

CURCULIGO, Ga:rtit , Gen Pi., HI ,^t7

\p 124 ,
Amarvi-lideje.

Curcullgo orchtoides, Garin , Baker, Linn Soc Jour., XVlf .

Most authors refer the native medicinal tuber known in the Pam^b

as styoh mush to this plant, but Stewart sajs it is obtained from Anilema

tuberosa, Ham. and Dymock describes it under Hypoxis orchioices,

Willd , giving Curculigo orchioides as a sy nonjan In Bengal the tuber is

generally known as Tal lura

Sjm,—CUHCUllCO HALABAIUCA lr>r*r, le , t 20i3, HvrOXIS ORCHIOIDSS

Kuta, tn Ann Mus Bat IV, 177 Orchis amboikica mv;or

- '
’ Bo»w ,

,
{-varibi,

.
'

.
»•. Ta»I !

ill
gadde.

,m Ind,
•lat iJed

m Ceylon

,
Rhetde,

C. 2375

f
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Sijrah MqsIi
CURCULIGO
orchtoides.

Habitat —A small herbaceous plant with a rosette of ndnl leaves and

tuberous root, native of the greater part of the hotter regions of India and
5

Ceylon Roxburgh sats that in cultivation It flowers all the >ear round
j

Medicine— In most Hindu and Muhammadan works on Materia
| Biackroot

white Asparagus adsceadens According to some writers the young
roots of Bombaz malabancum constitute one of the white mKr/ir, and b\
others the black and white forms are obtained from one and the same
plant during different stages of its growth Or Moodeen Sheriff remarks
that m South India a false sH/ed muiU is sold which is obtained from
Asparagus sarmeotosus (A 1577) On the other hand Dr U C Dutt
says “ The roots of Bambar: malabancum and ofAsparagus racemosus are

sometimes sold by the native druggists of Calcutta under) the name of
-Ur V- » _ _ t

s. eositoita as the /.aft musft He further stales that much the latter
root sold tn the Bombay Presidency is Aneilema scapifloruro, Wight
(Conf A iia) Dr Dutt says of C orchtoides • * The tuberous roots of

and sometimes given with milk and sugar, in doses oftwo drachms in I

the twentv fo ir hoi|r« in racAc

says "i
gonorrba
disMC, a •

•Medical

Uutlam
maund 01 j/jlh

TIIADE
23BO

C. 2380

I
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CURCUMA
angustifolia.

CURCUMA, /»r*» .• Orn P/ , !//, 6^s

Curcuma Amada, AVv'., FL FJ C.F :s: SatAMiNtx.

M\\» o-GtvcrR.

VoTi— U»viv ^ Karf^^e-hsTiAft, SvsA.. A-f^LU, Gf\a.i
A.) M^K . ,

^'aks TiL,

Sir Wilfer EUtoi 17 ^ ui) i:ii*es t^r< r'*’’*
***'“ Tc1»{fa

nan%r« (<{ a/jo, anl iru Ijin'j bit V'
ifln'e, riMRin^ ‘n rjr^ '>ha /<»•*/» <iij, * » » j.-. r rti’ *rf a'^’ p^tnas
ai-nofl^TnsofAo 4 4)r>r^44f'<0:m:fnaCxSlAandn>mt'^'‘nm j-Saw-

l-ni tinr* e4 thrsa*n^ both j>r bahJy re rnirj* in Wfr'rrri-llj to Ci

ZedoariA or /rdoary ’*

Referencci.— loif/. Cc.’ . t*?; /ni, L'l 0
orjf, Prnc /)u/ri,* , r/,, t I ^>rr% ^'4' IVrf Sf‘
S Arjun ftjtrmh Dr^cu Jrttnf,A!at.Xf4.J'atn^>4,^f**3'^
/'i . J'p, Jii 'Vwr, < ,e./^ . A<<

Hils Ub—ho »nd taiW in Btfffpl And on the Mis; flontriri; dunr^
the iMter haM of the raini

Mediare.— Ihc TtRSRS are wcarded .i< eoolinc trid a« u«e^«l «"

prunjji The) are al%d cmplned -aAcarn imtiw and <t( "V>eh c. When
IrC'h thrj* {VKscvs the «mell o" the ffreen mancA hffi* ihc avoui
names Abote Or lrv»n*(Wif JU^i. P.una, f A *"*9 th‘S roo***'-'^^

that It IS ti^ed as a ea*Tnin.aiu« and 10 pro-note aicc^lK’n ,
do^efrom ."h to

Ji In the /'*ar»i-ie'A/-iJ it »s staged that the) d> rot posscas

Satema^ap-
plieaitQn, '

23Si
1

I

. • . . .
. . .

• i-
.

. If)

I 1« aipiicuoap p>rto'-on» ana 'prainv ' tOKrcre»*d^e/*’^ ^

•

I

Ct^tl S>.r^tJn,AhnitiAh.t.i) * Roots are expectorant and a< rncrnt, ii«e»

fu5 ift diarThasaandcleci’*f5*<*xraa«A/a?er r M Htvtton lyurharphnK-,

I 7*ra'’t>T 're j»i Ci-a/ ,</iof>r to Ofrurt, Siere-t e/^ft

I Tre' ^n/irutn)

I

Food.—used as 3 condiment and \TijetabJe (V, Cs Dutt)

C, angusttfolia, Fa.\i , Fl Jni, FJ CF C, eo, r/,

I WlLtl OK East lNWa\ AkROWKOOT
,
NaRROW*l.E\VrO TcRVERtC.

i

Vera.— 7“»ikiri-, Hind Upc., TaraiAira, M*s ,

jr<jW/',N KaNcaa, .tr«rfcf-efc»A4n^», i»4, Ta»« ,
•t’’^

rht'SaJJalH Ttu
References —) oifA, 7/nr/ O'jff.As

,

Habitat.— \ nxtueof the central traeta of India, from the mounia n

Bencral r> Bimbaa and Madras. Is p-anicnlarK ..bundant in

iral IVcmnces, and aconsideraWc trade is repaid to be done ai ba^
in the collection o' the tubers. The plan! is al o cimmon at '

BomKax Is sa d to cron aiildin Nofth C.anara (BortbaiX lul to

i
culuaated (<;as., AU //. //, aa) Mr Atkinson reniarVs that, u w
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Wild Arrowroot.
CURCUMA
angustifolia.

foundwild in the North»Wcst Himalaya The flowers are large and yel-

low, longer than the bracts, they expand in the morning and wither in the

evening of the same day
CttUiTation of East Indian Arrowtoot.—^Pexhaps the most complete

accounts of the cultivation of this plant are those which w ill be found in

the Ueporls of the Sjdapet Experimental Farm, Madras The following 2386

Madras Root-
stocks.

2387

the above yield would represent an outturn of 493S> of flour per acre
In another case in the College Experimental Garden, a plot, measuring
I, i6q square yards, planted with thiscrop yielded 1,798#*, or at the rate

j

of 7,50oIh per acre The culture of this crop is very simple; it is only '

necessary to plant the sets m properly prepared sod, and to water them
occasionally during the dry season The removal of the crop is tedious

,

unless the tubers can be ploughed out, as potatoes are done in England,
I

which is seldom possible owing to the dryness of the sod, so that the
tubers have to be dug up The preparation of the flour is also very simple
and easy The tubers have only to be reduced to pulp on a grater, after

being well washed to remove soil and dirt, and then the pulp is mixed
thoroughly with water so as to separate the starch completely from the
fibrous matters The whole is afterwards strained through cloth, through
which the starch and water p3sses,and the fibre left behind After this

the STARCH has only to be thoroughly washed by decantation with clean
water, and dried in the sun. It is then rolled on a table to break it up
thoroughly into fine flour and is ready for sale. The flour can bepr^
duced at a very low price s it could be sold profitablv at 4 annas per
pound. And thus 400 rupees per acre could be realized. This is a re-,
markable return and should also be published for the information of the

|

public
”

" The following extract from a letter from the Collector of South Kanara,
dated loth March 1882, No. 517, will be found interesting; “With re-
ference to paragraph 48 of your report on the Saidapet Farm, recorded
with the Boards Proceedings dated loth December 1881, No. 3182,

1

Stspch,

2338

Profits
Rs. 400
an acre.

SouthKanara.

2389

plant in this district (with its annual rainfall of about 130 inches between
June and November) would be thankfully received Theplant, 1 believe,

r a ang^usti-

V . ,
' lation and

y /elded bysample mirAed ‘ tstsort'

.

as good as that of the Maranta.

r • CHEJirSTRT,

,
2390

inrerlop to
Uaranta.

tsfd a sapenor descnpiion and ne-irfj
|

This sample is susceptible of further

'

C. 2391
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CURCUMA
angustifolia

Vnid Arrowroot

Coehin

2392
Tra> ancore

.
2393

Subst tuto

Arrowroot,

Arrowroot

230
Benares

2397

Thtoken reUk

2398

PREPARA-
TION Of

ARROWROOT
Iravancov*

2399

improvement itcontimc<linumbcrofe*irincous matters, black particles,
•• “ ng the process of

The three sam
presence of si ght

ion of the starch

the Farm sample

immediate conxe •

tiun of caustic sO(
water for stcepin;
found useful in

Thorough washir
soda *’

The arrowroot IS said to be largely manufactured at Cochin Travan
core, and Kanara Royle saas that "a terj excellent kind called bwr
IS also made at Patna and Baghporc from the tubers of Batatas (Ipem«a)

cdulis

Medicine—The arrowroot is used medicinally in «ome parts of the

country
Food —A good qualit) of arrowroot is prepared from the tubers espe

ciallj in Trasancore, where the plant grows in abundance Roxburgh

observes that a sort of starch or arrowroot Ike fecula is

whch IS sold in the markets of Benares, and is eaten b) t"®

natiaes The flour, when boiled m milk forms an excellent det tor

pat cnls or children It 1$ largely used for cakes, pudd ngs Ac ,
tnougn

it 1$ often complained erf as prr^ucing constipation The granules mucn

resemble thr - <— - n„ o„d iihs«s

slratilieil •

artcle of c "rise
men in Domuiy use it to thicken mine wnich 1 ts utcu watered in

edible properties of the tubers of this plant are alluded to m mojt

prepared The process adopted m the Upper Oodavan U s"iu \u ‘-s

»

505) IS thus referred to “^ToKi/n or
abun

^ ibbcd
e ther

lazars

C. 2399
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Wild Turmeric

for export” (For further particulars seethe paragraph

CURCUMA
aromatica.

Cultiva- PREPARA-
1

TION OF

be trusted as referring to this or to ihe true arrowroot See Maranta arun-
dinaeea

Dymock remarks of Turmeric (Curcuma looga) that the starch "of
thexoung tubers at the end of the radicles, which are nearly colourless,

forms one of the Last Indian arrowroots It is to be observed that the

tubers that yield only starch when young will yield turmeric when old ,
the

colouring matter and aromatic principles are deposited m the cells at a
later period of growth.*'

Curcuma aromatica, SaUsb, Itoxb, Ft Ini, Ed CB C., 8.

\\ iLD Turmeric , Yellow Zedoary, Cochin Turmeric

Syn —Curcuma Zedoaria, Rexh

/cm —yangU
halud, Uenc
kasturi man
kailii manna
Roxburgh
Sing ,ktyisannn, Uurm

References —Vetet, Hart S
Ainshe, Mai ind 1 , 40'

13S. U C Dull, Mat Me
Ind 769, iear Book P
regarding Pharm Ind

,

(lop SfP

Habitat—Roxburgh says of his Cntcuma Zedoana "This beautiful

species IS a native, not only of Bengal (and common m gardens about
Calcutta), but is also a native of China, and various other parts of As
and the Asiatic islands Flowering lime, the hot season, the leavi

appsiT \hs mwe period or TalhtT aher. Sot n not uncommon Jo

find the beautiful, large, rosy, tufted spikes rising from the naked earth

before a single leaf is to be seen ” ‘ n e plant when in flower is highly

orn imental few surpassing it m beanty , at the same time it possesses a
considerable degree of del cate aromatic fragrance *’

1 he flowering spikes are quite distinct from the leaf bearing stems,
• . . • j «-

' er,

I ith

observe that the leaves when young have a central purple stain which

C. 2409

Malabar.

2404

Turmeric,

2405
Starch,

2406

Bengal

2407

Malabar.

2405

Conean.

2409
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CURCUMA
aromatica.

Wild Tnrmeric.

Mysore

2410
Travancore.

2411
HISTORY.

2412

nlcnost disappeirs when they attain their full size ” Drury remarls that

it 13 “ibiindant in the Travancore forests Of Mysore Mr D E Hutchins
says C aromatlca, the Kad araana, is collectccl from the forests all over

the proMnee
History of Jadvar and Zedoary—^The reader is referred to Aconitum

heterophyllum, (A |0i & 40^), for further particulars regarding the use of

the Arabic word According to certain svrilers (including Rox-
burgh) this IS applied to a species of Curcuma, presumably the present

species To Dr Moodeen Sheriff we are indebted for th" results of

much -•f I,, i-t i.i._
that

of th

sian works also used as synonymous, but the former is more correctly

the name for the medicinal wood obtained from a species of Berbens

2413 of the Bhotias, who

. . i«prt

2414

2415

IS used by

ahlo bit"

kh of the

i/iobiit IS

given as a tonic m dyspepsia, fevers, and asthma Lastly, a plant

before recorded as used medicinally, namely, Caragana
>t

C. 2416'

2416
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Wild Turmenc CURCUMA
aromatica.

Nepal, “must not beconfounded«ilhthe«ord Ntrhtst, uhich is the Sans*
bnt {or Curcuma Zedoana *’ To tViehiU tnbes around Simla and Kulu, at

oftenmore*''""- « --v«. • .— « f - j t _
with circul

some o{ tT

almond in
,

few fleshy •

3 deep orange colour like turmcnc , the odour of the flesh root is strongly
camphoraceous ’* Oalsell and Oibson say “The tubers of the root are
palmate ”

- 1 in

PESCRIP*
TION
24X7

DYE
2418

Cosmetic.

MEpfcfNE
Rhizomes

2420

I ti to pi omote eruptions ' Ainslie says the Muhammadans suppose it to
be a valuable medicine in certain cases of snake^bites, administered in

small doses, and m conjunction with golden*coloured orpiment, bud
(Costus arabicus), and ojuan ’’

Special Qpmloas.— 4 " Used externally in scabies and the eruption of

pox” (Surgeott.Major Hinry Dami Cook, Cattcut, Afalab’f).
“ Rubbed into a paste with benzoin is a ommon domestic application to
the forehead for headache” (Surge/m-bfajer North, I if S

,

BangaUrt) “ Applied to the forehead in cephalalgia, and a cosmetic.”

•" C. 2420
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CURCUMA
caulina. BUck ^edoity.

TRADE.
2421

2422

(T. Ruthnam Afoodelliar^ tiative Surgeon, Chtnglepui, Madras Presi^
deney.)

Trade.—*'Thc Bombay market is supplied from the Malabar coast.
Value, unpecled R24 to R25 per candy of si cwt ; peeled R27 per
candy** {Dymock).

Curcuma cassia, Pioxh.s Fl. Ittd., Ed. CJ3.C., p.

Black Zedoart.

Vera— AoMtw^ntf.taniAo.Bes^o ; Kili halada, Ma*.; Nar'iaehira,

S ^ ^

Bengal.

2423
Dlnspore.

2424

MEDICINE
Rhizomes.

2425

Cosmetle.

2426
TRADE.
2427

Habitat.—noxburghremarks 1 “This elegant slrongly*inarked species
IS 3 native of Bengal, where it blossomsin May*’ and |ust before the rams.
*• In the dcM ferrug - j f. ddle of the leaves it

resembles c. Zenm * * ilour of the roots
”

Dymock says it is the Indian market.

He adds “through ®eters I hate been
supplied with living t inaperc) he informs
me that It IS common in gardens m Bengal, and is used as a domestic
ren*"'* - .i.« r., t. . . — -t. - •

.»
^

• • • ••

Per *•
,

/no* • •

and • * • . .

"-*
I t . I

•

• • • • • ' 500! under
• ^

*
. affie medi'

Trade.— Dymock sajs the tubers arc internally very hard and horny,

of s greyish black, but when cut in thin slices of a grejish^orange The
odour and taste are camphoraceous, "The drug comes overland from

242S

TODD.
Rhtzomes,

2429
Arrowroot,

2430

C, caulina, Graham; Pah. and Gibs., Smb, Fl., apj,

Vero —Chavara, ehoxtar, Bomb.

Habitat,—A plant common at Mahibaleshvar, Bombay, and described

by ihelate Mr. CSraham.
rood. A Form ol arrowroot is sSiq to "oe preparea irom ttfft

the bazaars at Bombay. In 1878. a European prepared a few hundred

pounds of it. and sent samples to be mecf by Messrs. Treacher <St 00

»

Phillips &O0, and Kemp & Co, buUt was found wanting in nutf^ve

C. 243!\-
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(
TheTilcor; Turmenc.

:URCUMA
lonpfa.

“The preparation of Arrowroot at Mahibaleshvar 1$ simple Tlic root

(of ubich a cooly will gather 4 Of §
large basketsful a day for as many

annas) is scraped, washed, and rubbed to pulp on a grater, as mortars

are found to crush the globules The pum must then be washed no less

than a doren times at least, the sediment being stirred at each washing
The dark scum on the sediment and the muddioess of the water of the

first w'ashing slowly disippear, till when the sediment is pure*white it is

allowed to harden into a cake, which is afterwards reduced to powder.

A basketful of roots j lefds 3*4 ft of pure arrowroot/'

Curcuma Ieucorrhiza,.fftfa:^., JFl.Ind,£d, CJi.C., jo. 2431

Vem,—riler, Benc

Ti , ,
~ - . . .

^
RabiUt^Roxburgh says this is a native ol Debar, Mr. 0 . Qlass,

'

V '
1

•

paration of arrowroot from this plant, *' the process forobtaming tfie starchy
substance called Ttkor is as {olldw s * the root is dug up, and rubbed on a
stone, or beat in a mortar, and afterwards rubbed in water with the hand,
and strained through a cloth

,
the fecula having subsided, the water is

poured off, and the riiidr (fecula) dned for use " Dr. Irvine (,1/of jl/rdi
Patna) alluding to this speoes say$ its “fine amylaceous farina is equal
to arrow root “

FOOD.
Arrowroot.

2432

C. longa, , Fl.Ind.Ed. C B.C, JJ, 2433
Tusueric.

^i**a 1 Helud, OeNo , Haidar, halja, Ps 1
Handed,

tabs ghln and the Persian Zard chubaJi This is probably Ihe Kvs-tipof of
DiOSCOndes U O Dutt writes Ibal theSansbntAari^rntftrror the two
^rmerica, signifies turmencaod the wood of Berbetis asiatica, Moodeen
Sheriff says that in many books KMrtum is incorrectly g^iven to saffron,
and that Aoriifra is also wrongly given to yellow orpiment, that substance
being in Sanskrit Hm ttiMam

References — { ciet Heft Sub Col , 5S5, TAnaiter, Bn Ceylon PI

,

^ ,
Satnb FI , 8j i Stewart, Pb PI , igS ,

Manjella
kua Kheede 1'-’ vr f. * t ^ - j .
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CURCUMA
TTnnnEnc

CULTIVATION

336
BenKal

2437

DTvgt,S\nd 21, Waring, Batar ifed , 140; Year Book Pharm , /S7J,

P H3 Medital Topog
,
Ajnlr. 136, ilason, Burma §13 663/ Man

Coimbatore Dtti , 2i8, 219, ana 230, Baden PoTcell, Pb Pr , ipp 380

Habit
rhizomes it is the well-known haldi universally used as a condiment
with currj -stuffs and also as a dye, and is one of the most profitable of

crops The dve-jielding rhitonie 1$ harder and much richer in colour

than the edible fhese cond lions are thus special adaptations which
possibly point to an anaent cultivation At the same time, though several

species of Curcuma are undoubtedly natives of India, some of which
appear to have been mistaken for the true turmenc, there is little of a
positive character that would justify the supposition that Curcuma longa
Itself IS a native of India Simmonds {Tropteal AgrteuUure, p 383)

says “The Curcuma longa grows wild m the prorincc of Mysore, and
»8 probably indigenous to various other parts *’ On the other hand,

Roxburgh and alt botanical writers spealc of it only as cultivated, and
Ainslie even remarks that "The Curcuma lengagrowswild m Cochin-
China, and IS there called Kuong huynh Lourc/re gives us a long

list of Its medicinal virtues in lepra, laundice, and other disorders’
Ai u -1. c ‘ * ,t in

at It IS

. have

superseded some ot the indigenous Curcumas formerly in use and which

bore the names now given to this plant, just as the true arrowroot plant

ts rapidly displaong the indigenous or E^t Indian species Oataeff and

lurmtric, seepage 064 )

CutTlVATION, YiELP, and SoiL,

ifenra/,—The earliest andtothisdayoneof the most complete accounts
-r*i- *1 ft •'

. »-l, Thismavbe

t ” -mber and
oot * The

•
1
publishes

leric culti-

ne known

as the deshi or country, and the other as the Patna vanety
IS of a ncher colour and gives a better outturn Loamy soil,

very inferior quality, will grow turmeric It can be grown in sn y

C. 2438
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Tnrmenc.
CURCUMA

longa.

held bont; twice as large and 27 inches apart. Sugar-cane cuttings
are wy lightly cosered with earth; overdmehes of earth ts placed on
the turmeric cuttings. The usual planting time is the first week of

Jaistja,” that t*, about the 20th of May. “The plants spring up in about
afortnight One or two wecdingsare iieccssary,and care must be taken
that the fields are not inundated In some parts of Bengal it is not'
considered good practice to hit the plants the first year. On the setting
in of the following rams new shoots appear and the plants are tended
exactly as in the first year. ‘After about a year and nine months fur-

1

menc is lifted ’ When it is raised the first year, as is the practice in some

'

E
laces, the produce is less in quantity and inferior in quality.” The
iirector of Agriculture, Bengal, fis the following estimate of the cost of

culti^auon:—
I

PUatiiir, 8 m«n »t 4 annua day
lo aartn up four times . .

tour weeding, jtnenata time
Repairing the furrows, 4 n«n .

To dig out. 6 meo . . .

lodaan, 3m<n . .
To ^ii, 6 men . ,

Todry,8aen ....
Earthaa pots ....
Rent .

Mature.

2440

Ilisnotstatcdwh-'^^-^*
'

the latter being a thi .

able. Dr. McCann •
,

extensive senes of
connection with the
statements are made lurmenc is planted in Rdishdfif in March tol
April and dus^ iin n v^ap l-itpp ... «... - _ 1 i

August,
varies f

In Hug
R--« I

BENGAL.
244X

Season of

general
Kumao
importa

r

K, W.p
2445

C. 2445
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URCUMA
longa.

N W P
Cost.

2447

BOUBAT.
2448
Yield.

2449

Lokhandl

2450
Aromatic.

2451
PANJAB
2452

2454

MADRAS,
2455

Januarjf

"

ery
/ in

the

i^nd
small

d, one
have
rams
np in

Punjab —It 1$ notapparently veryextensivelj grown in th^ ^*"^*»’„**

turmeric for the consumption of the whole distnct '* I he bazeueei

further states that in the Kangra Distnct there were, ini8ao-ai,

acres under this crop and in i88i<82, 1,520 acres
.,,nr,<

Madras —Tuzmeric cultivation is alluded tom yanou®

regarding South India, but no article has been found that deals with

Presidency collectively Of Coimbatore it is stated that it is usoauy

grown as a mixed crop with yams, maize, castor, brimal,

“The soil is thoroughly prepared by repeated

manuring, municipal sweeoings and ashes being ® the
" In June or July, the soil having been ridged up about 2

rhizomes are planted, a cubit or less from one another, on the

thereafter watered every three or four days jmt‘I °
. are

thenceforward somewhat less often till March and Apri

,

dug up The crop is hoed and weeded several times m me nrsv

months The other crops are vanously planted, the onion
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Turmeric.
CURCUMA

longa.

sides of the ndijcs, the others m lines around, and through the area «o as to

define, shade, and in some «ori protect the crop ” It is explained that

in some parts of the district less watering is required, and tliat as a rule
turmeric is not grown more than once in three jears and is followed

and paddy “ The seed required is from 500 to 600 measures, and
the outturn of prepared turmeric, from 3,000 to s.ooolti, \alue to the
rjot R120 to R200 To this must beadded the saluc of the other crops,
which IS \er) considerable, jams <«f) Manqa or Caladium nym-
phaifohum)wiU jield 250 maunds of »^cacn,s^<Hth 12 annas per maund
Probabl) when these two crops are grown together the yield of each is

much less. The expense of cultivation, if the labour be charged for as
hired, will be something as follows :

—

R a.p.
Manare .

Six ploughings

Si»ngr and preparing
Seed cuttings
Attessmect

300
U o o
40 o o600

CULTIVA-

MADRAS.

Beturn.

245s

Cost.

2457

Totai. , n6 8 o

to him wras little besides manure and seeds; but the value of the crop
could not have been much under R 150. and was possibly more.’*

pREFARATOtK OF TliP RhIZOME.
Various systems are apparently practised for preparing the rhizome

for the market. Of Bengal it has been said:—"After the rhizomes
have been dug out of the ground, they are freed from the fibrous roots

PREPARA-
TION.
249)

BENGAL.
2460

N. W P.

2461

4 1 un-otiioii IS men maue oi tnis paste in waier, ni wiulii tin. tio.n , -e.* 1

steeped, being subsequently dried m theshade. In the Kumaon district
|

C. 2461
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CURCUMA
longa. Turmeric

PREPARA-
TION.

PANJAB.
2462

MADRAS.
2463

the roots are soaked in lime imce and bora< before bemp powdered in-
stead of being boiled” Of the PaniSb, Mr. Baden Powell says the
tubers are taken up m November and dried partly by the action of fire

and partly by exposure to the sun Of Coimbatore it is reported: The
roots are carefully sized and separately boiled in a mixture of cow -dung
and w ater, dried and sent to market.**

AREA.

2464
Area under Tdrueric.

TRADE.
2463

Acres.

Beneal (according to Dr. McCann) perhaps • « • 30,000
Maoras 15,000
Bombay........... e,ooo
Berar ........a,. 9 000
Panjib 3,500

TOTAt • S®»50O

Trade in Turmeric,
Regarding the Indian Foreign trade in this article Mr. O’Conor,

in his Review of the Trade in l87>77, wrote "Turmeric was exported to

the value of ic>\ lakhs of rupees, the quantity being itj.SJAcwt. This

article has hitherto been recorded m the returns under the heading

'Spices,' but It IS more appropriately classed as a djeing material

It IS not really a s^ice but rather a condiment, and for this purpose

Foreign.

2466

Internal,

2467

HISTORY
2468

portance tn 1881-82 the exports were 70,783 cwt , valued at 83,66,04^
as compared with i877'78,when theyamounted to R 1240,189 In 1SS5-S0

the trade had so far recovered itself that the exports amounted to 156,287

cwt , valued at close on 14 lakhs of rupees. Last j ear they amounted to

140,994 cut., valued at ^10,32,025
,

Full particulars cannot be learned as to the extent of the internal

trade, but it must be very extensive,and even a trans-frontier trade etisK,

Kashmir receives a considerable amount The various Indian ports

last year exchanged 281,117 cwt turmeric valued at R24,38,360.

Bistort op Turmeric
Turmenc >ields a yeHow dye of a fleeting character, which for-

merly was far more extensively employed by the natives of India than

at the present day Its chief features that recommended it for decor-

ative purposes at marriage ceremonies, &c, were cheapness, ease 0

preparation, and facility of being removed But these are condiuons

even more readily attained by aniline colours, while glaringly

results are obtained, and, consequently, even rehg ous injunctions have

C. 2468
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Turmeric.
CURCUMA

longa.

to a certain extent gi\en place to the encroachments of the tar dyes.

Writing of this subject Dr. McCanrt (tn ha Dyts and Tans of Bengal,

p. S$), sajs; "Formerly on festive occasions an infusion or turmeric

mSTORY,

Wedding
Garments.

2469

ing off the evil eye.
alt the body with it as

Cosmetic.

2470

I tiiesetiot Visiiim Markings on
make the peculiar Foreheads.

^
2471

'si Prwinees, saysj

Djre Fleeting.

2472

ue rendered permanent as a d^e.” It is somewhat remarKabie that John
Huyghen Van Unseheten, who spent several years on the Malabar coast
from about the date of 1506, should describe the races of people he met
sMth, going Into every detail as to iheir social habits, domestic and]
- ’ ' — . . — «... - 1. -«i and industrial

He describes Car«
1

• Tamarind, Ginger,

, ration of curry and
chutney makes no mention of the habit of eating turmeric or of dyeing I

mzable by mere verbal descriptions. The principal sorts now in commerce I

C. 2472
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CURCUMA
longa.

HKTOEY.
I

Tnnnetic.

Cochin
Poubtr^llr
TrueTur*

inerfe

2473

DTE
2474

Dj«*Tleldlfl,K
Bhizonies.

I

*473

the trade ol Cochin, makes no mention o( 1 urmenc, but at the same time

references occur, of lurmencasetnpliyed m Europe about the time of which

i

• . ( • t
,

I * *

' . j ^ ^ j. ^ - «.w I juui k>iutii,liiu nine) suu'^uiiice

is horny and of a deep orange-brown, or when in thin shavings of a bril-

liant jellow Mr A Forbes Scat/ of Cochin has been good enough to

send us (1873) liMng rhuomes of this Curciuna, which he states is mostly

grown at Alwajc, northeast of Cochin, and is never used m the

country a$ Ittrmtrtc, though its starchy tubers are employed for making

arrowroot” (Conf withC acgasUfolia. and other sources of East India

arrowroot)

TuRMERtn Dve

Dye —It has already been stated that a special form cf turmeric is

grown for this purpose, namely, a harder root, much richer in the d^e

pnncipie than in the ordinary condiment form. This dye rhieome

receives separate names tn (he various provinces of India, but is most

generally known by the name hk h<»ndf haladt, other dye forms are

as mala^holdt, jovala-hatdt, and ambi-holdi Under the paragraph,

above devoted to an account of the preparation of the tuber, mention has

also been made of the further |>roces8 which the d> c^r has to adopt in

Yellow.

2476

2477

The colour is onfy deposited m the rhizome with age, and hence, in all

probability, the above mentioned forms have been obtained by a procep

of careful selection of stock observed to produce the colour freely It

IS of importance, however, that the European merchant, in purchasing

for dye purposes, should see that he gets the hard dye-yielding form and

not the softer aromatic condition which is used as a condiment AN
though, ol course, turmeric is still employed by itself as a simple and

cheap dje, Us more general use at the present day in India, is as an

auvjJjary to other dyes and in Calico printing It is also used to some

extent to impart a colour to native-made paper Mordants are out

rarely required with the dye, as it is found to attach itself readily

enough to wool, silk, or cotton. Alkalies deepen the colour, making

It almost red Alum is said to purify the colour and to destroy all

shades of red The dyers of Cakutta produce a brilliant yellow, known
t » , 1 ;

* -
,
(Carbonate 0/ SodaJ

• • tnis process “Here
• tint, produced always

1$ are sometimes em-

ployed with turmeric, but the chief compound colour in which turm^ic

plays an important part is the green shades formed J , &/
The fabric is first dyed with indigoand then dipped in a solution <51

Turmervets also often added to sharpen or brighten other

forex^pte, Smgrahar (Nyctonthes arbortristis). lac dye, ol (Moriaoa

tinctori^ safRowerfCatthamus tiactonua), and toon (Cedrela Toona;.
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Tufraeric.
CURCUMA

longa.

The Indian Calico-printers use turmenc bj preparing a mixture of

"A gallons of water containing pomegranate nnd and alum in the fol-

lowing proportions:—Turmeric 561, pomegranate rind aD), and alum
The compound ts left to stand for a night, the surface water

strained off, and of indigo added. It i5 then prepared for use by*
being thickened with gum, clarified butter, and flour in the usual way

|

Thecolour IS greenish jellow and is fleeting-*' (Buck, Dyes and Tans of
S5 )

The rhirome 15 • '• -» -

fluctuations in the- • .
‘ -

aniline industiw. ... s
ser^ fugitive char,

,

2478

EOBOPEAN
USES.

2479

Cotton.

2480

Wool.
248X

arP*at^r,fJ»^A .L. t- . L. --.1 ...I. « V, ...I.' I

5Ulr.

2482

.Curcumln.

2483

imin, and the
a new body 1

n. The su^
I

•Tt with pure
IS dried, and

and I part of

s on cooling
|

By pseudo-

C. 248s

Action of
Boracle AeliL
Red color.

2484

Itosoeyanla.

2485
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CURCUMA
longa.

curcumin js understood the organic rcsinoid substance resulting from the
prolonged action of water upon boro-curcumin, just above-mentioned

Blue Color.

2486

nia turns the alco-

olouration changes
niacal solution red
the alcoholic solu-

Colouration of
Flowers.
Cyantn.

2487

* icyanin (also called

ro5coc)anin) and pseudo-curcumin are unknown , neither was, until July,

, I

2488 '

Sour Browns
2480

MBfilcmS.

2490

I • .

alkalies If this suggestion proves correct, on more precise investigation

turmeric could become a useful source of preparation of the red colouring

matter of flowers, which it is very difhcult to obtain by direct extraction*'*“*•*— * •
,

' ‘rmanence
. back the

• id dyeing

a iNa ii iv iiu V •.mpiuyeu to a vavv eueia in ^mu-uyeiiigi lorming an
important constituent in certain compound colours, especially the so-

called “ sour browns.”

' parasitic
• . *' medici-
- in affec-

•• “The
. •

^
'se of a

decoction of turmeric in purulent conjunctivitis, he says it is very effec-

tual in relieving the pain Incoryra ne states that the fumes of Jiurn-

Speclal Opinions —§“The root, parched and powdered, is given in

bronchitis in dosesof grs xxt to *I ” (C»r«f Surgeon jf Anderson, M-B t

Bijnor) “The smoke produced by sprinkling powdered haldt wer

burnt charcoal will relieve scorpion sling when the part affected is

exposed to the smoke for a few minutes A paste made of fresh

rhizome is applied on the head in cases of vertigo Fresh juice is cooling

Fumes of burning root is emplc^ed during hysteric fits (Assislant

C. 2490
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Tormeric; Loag and Round Ztdoasy CURCUMA
Zedoana.

^ UEDICIKE.

powdered root is used as a fumigation in commencing catarrhs Ihe
inhalation is generally taken at night and no fluid is allowed for some
hours alterw ards The cfleci is said to be in many cases a complete cure

and IS used for colouring confections, &c
Chemistry of Turmenc—Or Dymeck gives a brief sketch of the

chemical history of this subject which should be consulted “ Curcumw,
the >ellow colouring matter of turmenc, has been examined by several
chemists, whose experiments have led to the conclusion that its formula
IS either C,oH,flO, or CuHuO*. that it melts at 172*, forms red brown

. FOOD.
Cendlment.

2491
Curry

Powder.

2493

Curcuma pseudo'tnontana, Graham
Vem —Stndervam, iindrriur, txndel'wan, keUounda, DOMB

Habitat —Said to be a native of the Konkan, springing up at the
beginning of the rains

Food —"The tubers, which are perfectly white inside, are boiled and
eaten by the people dunng seasons of scarcity Perhaps this plant, too,
yields a pirt of East India arrowroot, that which comes from Ratndgin
IS manuiactured from its tubers {Ltsboa . Data and Gibs

C. rubescens, PoxS
Habitat.—“A naCis'e at Bengal, Bowenng time in the months 0/ April

and May, soon after which the leaves appear, and decay about the begin*

ning of the cool season, in November. Every part has a strong but
pleasant aromatic smell when bruised, particularly the root " {Roxb )

Food.—Roxburgh and Voigt say tne pendulous tubers of this species

yield a form of arrowroot

C. Zedoana, (nem-JPaxb)/ JI tgh/, Jif,/. aooj.

The Long and the Round ZEDOARr.

2494

2496
2497

FOOD.
ArrowrooL

2498
2499

Syn —C ZenuuseT,

C. 2499
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CURCUMA
Zedpana, Long and Round Zedoory.

Vero —AVAdM, IIIKD | Sati, therl, hachura, Cenc.; SatL iarth

UnM*8*
‘AflMiJr, vrik^l-kJfir, PeRS ) Hack

i
ki4hi»»na, K
Fleming, t

Rekrences—
374f ^Aeedt
UJf * ’

Oist*'*

i/ot

Pi am

Sinltroail, Bomb Pf , 8j / Balfour, iyclop
, 8^p > Km iff Guido'to

eCut ofEe JSot^Ot

Habitat -^ftoKbarshtaysttis a nadveof Cftidagong, from wfncfipl

ABIR.

2500

t<.vcijwu MIC iu>i)e» ui me specie;, ut curcuma inea/<i>f(n>

fot the jnst forty years, been refra^dcd as C. Zedeoriat Xotcaf, tvhi

Pr McCann gives it as C» Zerumbet, a name whicb does not ex»

in botanical Iitenturc If be means C. Zerumbet, Rotli ,
not Linn \

sjnonym /or C Zedoarla, ttoseoe) it js unfortunate be did notpubJi'

bis economic information under the modern name, since the nair

C .

In It/»n«»n1 th* «mi.«»nrWe nt C Zertnsriq -irn i«i“

2501
sole

Th<
to C
COmnO< lir

Zsdoary.
2502

c. 2503

MEMCtNE
Rhitomes

2503
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Long and Round Zedoaryi the Dodder
CUSCUTA
reflexa,

properties Employed m native practice as a stomachic, and also applied

to bruises and sprains “ The nativeschen the root to correct a sticky taste

MEDICINE.

Special Opinions—5
'* The rhisome of this plant U the Antba-haldt

|

ol the Boinray bazar Bruised viith alum m water, it is applied to

bruised joints and other parts to remove cchimoses '* {Asstsiani Surgeon
Sakkaram Arjun Hacat, L 11 , Ctrgaum, Bomhaf\ “ Small bits of

the rhizomes are put in the mouth and chewed to allay cough "

tart Surgeon Anund Chutider Mukerjt, Noakhally) “ Demulcent, ex-

pectorant, and aromatic, dose about t drachm” (otf// Surgeon John
lltConaght^, MD, Shihjahonpore) “The thuome is considered to

he a cooling medicine, also tonic and expectorant ” {Surgeon-Major J If.

Houston, Durhar PhySu , Travancort, and Ctvtl Ap^tk, Jpohn Comes,
Ifedteel Storekeeper, Trtvandrum) “This is the A'wAeno of the bazar
It IS used as an odoriferous ingredient of the cosmetics used for the

cure of chronic skin diseases and internally as a mild aromatic stimulant
in fever and colds ” (driiiruxt Surgeon Sakharam Arjun Ravot, L If,
Girgaum, Bomlay) “ The roots imported into Leh as iach4r, juissar,
ana called by the Bhotes ‘ Sozirga * employed m Yarkand for washing
the body, acting as a rubefacient {Surgeon Major J- E T, Atfehtson,

Simla) “The rhizomes are used by singers as a masticatory for clear

>ng the throat ol tenacious mucus , they are also used in cases of irritation
J > (I. S A mt. Ja- • I

2504

important articles of native perfumery
Trade —Dymock says the Bomltoy supply comes from Ceylon, value

BzotoR^o per candy of 7 ewt i as already stated, Roxburgh affirms
that Bengal gets its supply from Chittagong

IPERFOMEBY.

2505
TRADE
2506

Curcuma Zerumbet, Hoseae {non J!ox6)

The writer is unable to isolate the economic facts recorded by certain
authors under this name from those given for Curcuma Zedoana, and he
suspects that ah refer to one and the same plant, or to Roxburgh’s
Zingiber Zerumbet

2507

CUSCUTA,Z««w, Gen Pl.,I/,8S/.

Cuscuta reflexa, ; El Br.lnd ,1V., 2ss, ComottutACtE

The Dodder
Syn—C CRlNDIPLORA,1V<i;/ /C.VZRUCOSA.i'wrrt, C. UACRANTKA,^<7n

Ve“ ,
• “ «

-

2508

C. 2508
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CUSCUTAl
reflexa.

|

The Dodder or Cuscutft*

Some confusion exists regarding the vernaeulxr names given to the species of
CuSCUta. Dymockdeaeribci three tpecics two 0/ which he has not deter*

mined boUnicahye he gives AiisneU as the local Bomhay name for C.

DYE.
2509

MEDICINE
Plant

2510

Ib the Westera Himibya. growing on the spiny phnt— Priosepia utiJi5.

Roxburgh, who first described that specie^j ststea that it was found grow*
mg on CiOtalariA juncea. The Flora of Brthsfi India justly remaiks
that It IS a purtle to know where Roxburgh found it since the species, as
knowQ to modero botanists. does not occur much below 6,01 o feet It is

distributed from Simla to Kashmir, Betueb stan and Afghiaistan Rox»
burgh gives it tbenamoof atgust, and calls ttBexn huldi'iilgusi tala,

a name doubtless given tn allusion to the yellow colour of the whole plant

when mature Stowartd slinguishesfourspecies, C mACrantha,

—

the nllalhirlS C. pediCCUata, Utd (the hwlklapot, trani or aaili),

C. plamflora, Ftnorei and C. reflexa, the Hishet, eftimsn, iasis.

Habitat—An extensne parasitic climber, waking the trees quite hoary
upon which it occurs, often growing to such an* extent as to completely
cover every bough and leaf. Itoccurs throughout the plains of India and
ascends the Himalaya to about 8,000 /eet

Dye.—Mr Qaden Powell states that at Jbelam this plant» sometimes
used as a dye U would be a great matter if it could be utilised in this

manner, as many trees are often completely covered and often killed by the

plant The dye is apparently unknown in Oengal Mr, Baden Powell
does not mention tne colour, it is probably a yellow Drury says itis

Seeds.

2511

Dymoclf sais of the Persian dodder—A/Hmitn—that it "has a bujer

Stems. taste , in Arabic and Persian works it is described as the Afttmun of the

2512 Greeks, which had $0 great a reputation as a remedy m mehncholy

madness; it is still a medicine of importance "'th the hakfmso' India,
It .V r . 1 vii _ tr'-u_i I* Th. etpmsof C reflexa

. dis-

,
ainst
anon

FODDER.
2513

_
, . oats.

"Edgeworth mentions that the mountaineers believe that

sprigs of this to drop into water, when they become snakes, ana so lu -

nish food for them.”

c. 2513
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The Goaf.
CYAMOPSIS
psoralioides.

Cus-cus (khus-kbus), see Andropo^eo iDuricatu5« A, I097<

Cuscus seeds, see Papavef somnlfefum

Cuspaiia orAngostura bark, see Gaiipea CnspanajiS’/. Hd., ]^i>DiAC££.

Custard Apple, see Anona sqaaioosa, A. i*66.

Cutch, cec Acacia CatecbUi A. 135-

Cuttle-bsh, see Mojnsca.

CYAMOPSIS, Gen PL, I, 4g3.

Cyamopsis psoralioides, /JC ; FI Br.Ind , 11 ,
gs

,

Lecuuinosx
Vem.— tlarar/n tuvtra, toun, tjansunjari, fihali^awar, kttehkur,

khuTtt, kkulti, N'W P. and Ovoii, Guvttr, CUJ , Cauti, Ptulki,

favar, Boub. j Buru rahfr,S^tiTAL , faifi^Mf9tt,DVKU, {.Kutb, Ptzu
Sr//.)

Habitat.—Cuhuated m many parts of India from the Himalayas to
the Western Peninsula, It is a robust erect annua/, 2103 high, grown
as a rainy season crop,

CuitJTation.— In the Dombay Gaielteer (Gujarat) it is said to be grow n as

2514

CULTtVA*
TION.

2515

f

V

diHerent purposes,-.-as a vegetable for human consumption, and as a
pulse for horses and cattle, hor the former purpose it is invariably grown
on highly manured land near villages, and assumes a much more luxuri-
ant habit of growth than when grown for cattle The portion eaten as a
vegetable is the pod, which ,s plucked while green, after the fashion
followed with the French beans of English gardens. As a cattle fodder it

IS grown for its gram and is then sown on light sandy soil, side by side I

and j , . . -
1

FOOD
Tegetable,
3516

Horse-food.

2517

2518
FODDER.
2519

*tn
cat!

in Fatehpur and Allahabad^ The value of a purchased animal isj

C. 2519
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CYANOTIS
tuberosa.

The Spider worts

noticed It occupies there more thm ten times as large an area is in any
other Division The cultivation of goar also reaches its maximum in the

same tract and is an indication of the tart of agricuftural stock %vh ch one

the Panjab p^per whicli exhibits a sample ,
t1ie pulse is stated by the

2520

MEDICINE
2521

CYANANTHUS, Tr<i// / Gert PI, II 357
[Caupanuiacej:

Cyananthus, sp. (?c licufolms, Won'), Fl Br.Ind ,111,434,
Vera —J/utra, Pa

Habitat—' A plant with pretty blue flowers, growing at jooooto
12 000 feet m Cliumba ”

Mediaae —* The calyces are eaten, being mawkish sweet, and are

said to be good for asthma " (Stewart, Pi)

CYANOTIS, .Oow / Pl,III,S3f, Wight, le ,t, aoSs so8g

2522

MEDICINE
2523

Cyanotts axillans. Ram et Schultet, DC, Mona Phan ,
III, 044,

Clarkes Comntebnacea, table 33, Co'iMEtiMACEa:

One of the Spider Worts
Vera —tttrP' th (Rheede), Tam , Sotlrej, tagha-nuUa (AfnsI e),HiND

Ilsaica (Lisboa) ,
Bohb

Habitat —A herbaceous annual, met with in many parts of India, dis-

tributed to the Malay, China and Australia
Mediane—Rheede says that on the Malabar coast this is viewed as a

FAMINE
FOOD
Seeds

2524
2525

MEDICINE
Root

2526
FOOD
Leaves

2527

ofths as also of ComRielma comniiius, were eagerly sought for during

the Bombay famine, they are wholesome and nutritious

C tuberosa, bf Schultes , DC , Monogr Phan, III 349

Syn —Traoescahtia tubekoss Roxh C abscendens Dais tn Hook

Jour Bat P S43U^S3),C ssrsiextosa, Wight Ic , eoSJ

Vern —Jlera n chmt^t(s. name g wn from the resemblance of the roots to

the pap Ite of the goat) Hadojereng arak (the vegetable) Scntal

Medicine —^IbeRev A Campbell says theBOOTisgiven inlong conti-

nued fevers and also for worms in cattle

Food —The leaves are eaten by the Santals as a pot herb

C. 2527
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Self Fish. Cycas or Sago Plant

CYBIUM, Cu . , Djiy, Pukes ofJnd , 2^-f

Cyhum Commersonii, C«r. y Val
Seir Fish

HiNP l ufijurrum {ma!<-) tat ant (female), Tel,
Aonam, tnak.Ku luarhi or ah ia /jA, Tam , Chumbuni, Mal

Habif - ...
Afedi(

mended. . . .

Quart i
ta'te of

to putnfj

CYCAS, Zfnn , Get! /V, ///,

CYCAS
Rumphu

Th»brcf not cosher t of Ihcspeoesof C^CAS n«l| be found supple-

Hs I. j
^ St^o This his been rendered neecssars, from its being olten0 n cult to d scover to »l leh plant the cnil.er »ir lers refer

Cyras circmalis, Z(»» , DC PrcJ Cycisira^
Syn—C seKCERiCA, tni CH C D C ,709,C circinalis, Ii««

le Tbtaitn £n Ce)tan PI, 194, Iodder pakna, Pheetie, Jlort
Mat /// 9Vem—Orawnoro Urha VodJrf,SiHC Under Cycas Orcinalis, iintr

»

Ainslie Bi\es the following names which all appear lo refer to Sago ond
not necessarily to Cycas —Shov anti, Tam , Saaui/ fhavot, Duk ,

Stbudona Hino
,
Zattiium, Tel , Sagu, Mal . Sfiuhme, Sins ,

Sagu, Java, Sagu. Cali {S/al Ind /,dd/)

Habitat —A palm.like tree met with on the mountains of the Malabar
coast and in Cejion

C. pectinata, Gri/Z asinKurz,ror FI Burm.soj
Vem.—r/atof Nepal

Habitat—An evergreen simple-slemmcd palm like tree, found in
SikkiTT), Eastern Bengal, and Burma, often in sal or eng or pine forests
[Gamble

)
r* •* ' i. t. u «k. ry »« e eaten by the

vedge.shaped
white ti'suc,

C. revoluta, Tkunb

Often called the Sago palm of Japan and Ciiika

Habitat —A Japanese species often cultisatcd iri India, has a short
thick stem

C. Rumphu, ,
GamiU, itlin Tttnb ,-fs$

Syn—C ciRCiS'Lis Roxh.El CBC,7oo
. Vera—Unrai«<fK.TEL , To^/i M«r«M.aiAL fJfJnJaiig.DiaU

3X2 C 2538

2528

MEDICINE.
OJJ

2529

2531

I

2532

2533

2534

FOOD
cago

2535
TIMBER
2536

2537

2538
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CYDONlA
vulgaris

Cycas, Quince

HESIN

WfDlCINE
2540
Scales

2541

2542
Seeds

2543
2544

RESm
2545

2546

OIL.

2547

Habitat —A palm like trecnttha simple or branched stem , abundant
m t

*' n and Andaman
Ish

(A«ra)
^*'* nant ulcers, and

that It e'lcues suppuration tn an increu oi) snort nine
Special Opinion —•§ " Fhe scales of the cone of the male tree anodyne,

dose to 60 grains or more*’ iry* r/ieOTUf ]Vird, Mjdanapiillit

Cuddapah)
Food —The intenor of the stem yields a pood quality of sapoor

starch
,
the nutty seeds are m Ceylon made into flour, but tney are also

eaten by the lull tnbes of India

Cycas siamensis, Jiftg , ICurs, Burnt For. FI ,II
, S03

Habitat —An everpreen, low, stemless palm-tike tree frequent m the

eng ''fid dry forests of the Prome district Burma
ResLn —Exudes a peculiar whitish gum, like tragacanth (Kure

)

CYDONlA, 7ottr» (Pmus, Linn), Gen PI, I, 6s6

Cydonia vulgans, /Vrx , Ft Br Ltd , II ,
3O8 , Rosacea.

The Quince

Syo —Prsus CrooNtA,

Vero —SiAl (aM, accord op to Atnslie), Hind , Bam U*ntS, bamsulu
Kashmir, ^Aimai tafawrai Tam , B ki lursb tafarjal ARAB
Moodeen ShenlT K'ves th» folio vnp names for Quincb seeds —

. . fmo DUK .Shlrnal madatax iiirai,iAM , Shint-dati ^
btja SiAO , lu, Tei

References ^Brandts Far FI /• . » »r t » -. e

Pb n So, DC, Ormx I Ch
Pharyn Ini, ti4 At ulir A *

Pharnt Ind $ll t Dymock b ' •

& Tr,n Utl PI t , too
Hal Htd Patna to toO
If Pi Ban b ito ffirlnoa
XI (g atue ntfd in Ai* iajr vat brei shl/rem Crrti)

Habitat —Cultnated m Afghimsian and the North West Himfhja
up tn 5 coo feet DcCandollo says it grows w Id in the woods in the

north m Persia, near
— t. ^

sus and >n Anatolia
Sanskrit name is know
but Its Pers an name
quince, and for the wild plant armnd T! e names in use in Europe po nt

to an ancient kno sledge of the species to the west of ils or gmal country

DeCandolle adds that r
' * ‘ ' ’

tat It may hate been naturalized in Lurope before

r„i(
^ ^ r >

MEDICINE
Seed

2548

Vlilts the ground at certain aeasons
rott ng under t! e trees Th s TOigh
use and probably as a substitute for qu nee

. . , .

Medicioe —AinsI e says — The I ttle of this article which is found m
Ind an bazars is chiefly in use amongst the Muhammadan praciitionerA,

C 2548
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«hooccasioralIj order an

Quioce

infusion or decoction of the SFFPS n$ a demul*

CYDONIA
vulgaris,

MEDICINE

tuiiii., tepnaiic, and
ECCS, and BMtR o{

account of their astn
mo <t, and«lightlj a
haii\e practice, the "
plaints as a demul
blisters” (Dtmocit) • *
author;—•‘The seec
corresponds in composinon \\tti» that ol linseed

"
The seeds coagulate 40 times their weight of w^Xtr^PUarmacographia )

Specul Opinions—
§ “A cold infusion of the seeds forms a pleasant

demulcent dnnV, which is much used in n.ative practice in cases of irnta*
tion of theurmars /«..*-<<•,„ n , ^ »'

"I use It as a dc
about one drachm ' • • •. •

areknownhereas
p^laints and semu . •

^hmeMaJ), Qu •

'
‘

t aemulcent
oF diarrhoea

,
> 'ly juicy and

u , !i 4ISU iiuue into preserve, and, as having a powerful
Odour, IS often used to flavour mtrmalade and other preserves. Wme is
sc'^eunies made from u It »s supposed by some to have been the
uoiden Ffuit of the Hesperides f • • ‘

.

cially near Naggar), and the fruit is

'
,

~
seedarelargely imported into
the fruit IS eaten fresh, candiec
istan excels all other quinces
no other fruit of remarkable g
rlora tnaVer r

the

9^, Jit*", «>.i.uiuiiig lu quality.' Moodeen Sherift points out that
oanoli and Bi-danah arc so much alike in sound that mistakes are likely

to be made The latter is the name for a peculiar seedless raisin but
IS often loosely applied to all raisins.

Cymbopogon, see Andropogon; Gkamines.

C. Citratuni,i?C., see Andropogon citratns, PC, A. X079

C. laniger, Desf., see Andropogoa taxuger, Desf,; A 1093

C. Martini, Roxh,; if«nro, see Andropogoa ScbeenautlittS, Ztnn.,' A.
1117

C. 2553

Fruit

2549

Bark.

2550

Mucilage

2551

FOOD.
Fruit.

2552

TRADE.

2553
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Dub or Doorwa Grass

DeKO Dhei'i S»WTAL, Duha, kali ghas,rim gk it, N W P
,

Dhxpsa harjali C P ,
Dwrvn, ShTiS > Ckrcit, inrofn, Mar

,

Jrugam pilla, Anriati, 'Iau , Ghfrttha, laryaU (Upper Codaver\),

ICYNODON
I
dactylon.

Smtih, Die , ISJ

Habitat —A perennial 'creeping' f^iss and flowering all (be jear
round, grows everywhere throughout India, except perhaps in the sandy
parts of Western Panjdb, where it is rare In winter it awears scanty, at
which time It may be said to beat rest It abounds inlheounderbuns It

IS particularly abundant on road sides,
ture of sand and gravel which it there
It IS readily propagated bychoppmj
pieces over the prepared sod It as< .

of 7,000 to 8,000 feet It variesconstderably both in habit and nutritive
qualities, according to the nature of the soil or climate. It makes good
hay keeping for several years if carefully stacked

Mediooe—In the Athavatia Veda it is said* “May Dilrba, which
rose from the water of life, which has a hundred roots and a hundred
stems, efface a hundred of my sins, and prolong my existence on earth
for a hundred years ’ UC Dutt says*“This elegant and most useful
vegetable has a niche in the temple of the Hindu religion Medicinally,

MESlCtNE
2560

fa^

G
G
chief mourner wearing a ring of the grass. The latter is sacred to Ganesh
Both grasses are mdiscnmmately used m compound prescriptions with

2561

Indies, caused by Pulex penetrans
'*

25ta

C. 2562
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CYNODONi
DactylonJ

MEDICINE.

Dub or DoorvTa Grass.

rooD.

2564

.1,1- - - — _ .. 1 _ taxis.

* - times
'

^

' oper-
• • * ‘ •• roots

• . .
5
“"

'
*

• n the
roots. It IS the most common and useful grass in India, and its stems
as well as its roots form a large proportion of the food of our horses
and cows Mr. Duthfe sayj it vanes considerably both In habit and
nutritive qualities, according to the nature of the soil or climate. It

makes excellent hay and will keep for ^ears. It is by far "the most
useful of all fodder grasses, especially for horses.” " It is considered to be
a first class fodder grass m Australia, where it is widely distributed.

2565

however, must «.uiiMvxeiauie uuutuvu qu-iuin-a, uu puui

liable to be crushed out by inferior tvpes of plants, but on those of fair

quality It IS very persistent and diRiculc to eradicate, the latter point is

detrimental to its use as a crop to be taken in a rotation. When
highly cultivated it yields heavily under irrigation and is grownforhay
near scrnie farge statmns In xS6S there n as a pht ol this grass on the

The following system is recommended for putting down this grass :

—

“The land having been well cleaned should receive a dressing of fold-

yard manure : when ploughingm the manure a woman should follow each

C. 2365
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The Cynoglossum or Dog’s toogue
CYNOGLOSSUM
roicranthum.

Regarding the curing of hiy the follomng remarks with reference to
this grass are of value —

Haritli, liWe most other meadow grasses, should be cut immediately
the flower begins to appear

, m this state the juices of the grass are more
nutritious, and the hav is far superior than when made from the fully
matured plant Besides when cut brfore the seed appears, the plant is

more vigorous and produces another crop much sooner Hanali hay is

Hay.

2566

the most three daj s, should suffice for making the hay,
“Cutting should not commence until the dew ts of! the grass The

grass should remain on the ground for an hour or so after being cut It
should then be turned and tossed until sun*set It cannot be tossed too
much during a hot sun To preserve the green colour and aroma of the
hay u IS absolutely necessary to keep it moving At night, if the dews
are heavy, u should be nut up in small cocks, each containing from two
to thr«« . mi „ V 1J _ V., . .U- -V. , , mA -kU

® pulling It again into cock at night
Hay thus rapidly made i$ rich in saccharine matters, and is, there*

'®r^very liable to heat and ferment, this, to a moderate extent, does
2567

f > - - cat abundance, and is of a superior

• stward. It grows luxuriantly in lie

avers in the southern division, nml
trict The juice of the leav es I s 11 st I

’ {Topography qf Dacca hy 7 , / jy

lor, 66)
’

'

CYNOGLOSSUM, Zir(«/ GcnPl.n,S^^

Cynoglossum micranthum, » Pt Br InJ , JV ,
ftf,^

Vern —A.fairai, Pb ,
0««fAv^**J/,Cuj

. //»./,//
hrnda. Sing

'

7m
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YPERUS

PYE
2570

MEDICINE
2571

2572

Olt

2573

2574

A
Z576

2577

DYE
2578

MEDICINE
2580

timber
2581

2582

2583

Cyoomctra , Cyp®rus

Habitat —Natuc in North India and the Himilaya, altitude 1,000 to
8 000 feet, from Kashmfr to Bhutan and Pejru. common

Several spec es of closely allied plants belontimg to this genus are
occasionally mentioned by authors as of economic value It is doubtful
how fir they have been distinguished OShaughnessy says C. officinale

0) yields a colouring matter of little value
Mediane —The plant is officinal in the Panjdb

CYNOMETRA,Xt«« , Gen FI
, I ,

^86

C3rnometra cauliflora, -tiwa , 77 Br Itt(l,II,s68, LEcujiiNosiE,

Vern ^Irtpa, Mal Ntam » tam, Malav
Habitat —A tree of the Western Peninsula, South India, Cejioif, and

Malicca
Oil —It yields an oil said to be prepared m North Arcot, and used for

medicinal purposes

C polyandra, 7?(>r3 t Ft Br Ind,ll,268
Vem —Peng Cachar, Svlhst.

Habitat —A large evergreen tree of the Khasia Hills, Sylhct, and
Cachar

Oil —In Spond EncycUp it is said that the oil which this plant yields is

used medicinally
Structure of the Wood —Light red hard, close*grained Mann

remarks it is verj useful for scantlings, and makes good charcoal

C. ramtflora, Ltnn ,
Fl Br Ind, If 267

Sya —C B]]V0A, Sponoghe

Veitt-^Skingr, Beno (as n Gamble) /ropi Tam ,
Mymeng, iaieng,

vtyet e kail t BuRM , Cal mendSro SiNO
•• r r- C v> T.J nn/T

Medicine —1 he rofit is purgative. A lotion is made from the leaves

boiled m cows’ milk which, mi^ed wth honey, is applied externally in
J A- ..l c

CynosuruS enstatus, £»«» isagrass wh ch Baron von Muellersiys

IS particularly valuable for w thsiandmg drought The roots penetrate

to a considerable depth For otherspec es see Eleusine

CYPERUS, Zwft , Gea FI III, 1043

The roots of several spec cs are tuberous such for example as

bosus, C esculentus, C stoloniferes, C rotundus C jemmicns,

C scanosus, &c, &C Several of these are cd ble, others afford aromat c

C 2583
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Mats and Matting.
CYPERUS

corymbosus

Cypems bulbOSUS, sec C. jenunicus, RuWA ; CyperACE^.
j

C. COmpreSSUSjZiHM iClarXtm} Ltnn.Soe.,XXJ„g^

Vein —CAu>tfAa, Beno , SalilHnga,Ttt^ , Wfk'tamyet, Burm,

Rtffttences —ftoxh .Ft Ind.Fd C B C . <55 • D<il, & GiA* , Bomb FI

,

3^7, CyfierusiH Crif Jlin Notes No 167,p 33,anii tfh p. 3'^i I Kurg,
Ftpi , Pegu

Habitat.—A common species throughout India, ascending the hills to

3,000 feet in altitude A special form is known as var. pectimformis.

This IS said to occur in Lucknow, Chutia Nagpur, and Assam Thwaites
sa>8 it issery common in the iiarmer parts of Ceylon. Roxburgh remarks
that It “ delights in a moist soil.”

C. corymbosus, Roi/i / C.B. Clarke tn Jour, Linn Soc
, XX2 .

;,S.

Syn.—C SEMivuous, ttoxh.Fl hid, Ed CBC,63, A'«*in Wtgk*,
Conifib

, p So I Papyrus Pancorei. Nees in Wight, Cantub
, p SS, in

part

Veta.—Colamtthi, Deno.; Codi lunga kida (Roxb.) and Geddu-tunga
(Elliot), Tel

,
Got r/»,. Sing.

*r.,x**i*,- r . — -.1 r ,1 mnsulas of

-id Cejlon.

• as one of I

^ 'i mats. It I

should be observed that the name C. Pangone is open to the greatest
possible ambigiiitj The Madras plant mentioned under that name W
Dr Bidie, O I E

, is C corymbosus, Rotlb., var Pangone, Fettb , but C.
PangoriCi Foxb.xs C malaccenses, Lnm : C Pangorei, Thw , \s C.

2584

2585

FIBRE.

25^

MATS.
2587

Tlnnevetly.

2588

Palehst.

2589

C. 2589
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CYPERUS
Haspan.

FODDER.

2590

Sedg^ea used for

Tinnevelly, and the article is therefore heavier, coarser in texture, and not
so flexible

”

Fodder.—" Cattle are not fond of it, and it is only eaten occasionally
by buffaloes ” {Roxb )

2591

2592

15??
Root

2594
FIBRE

Cefr^P^ub*
stltut*

2596
2597

Cyperus elegans,Ztn« , CB. Clarke, Lmn, Soc Jour , XXI , 12$
Syn —C MffSTUS, ffwwtt ; C kicroviridis, 7Aw , £n Ceylon PI, 344

Vera —Wei rAeH,BuRU {hurt, Pegu Rept

)

Habitat —A native of Bengal and the Maliw Pmmsula, Sikkim 1,500
feet, Assam, Khasia hills 1,300 feet Sylhet, Ytinan, Chittagong, Mergui,
Tenasserim, and the Andaman Islands

C esculentus, Zi«« , CB Clarke, Jour Linn Soe, XXI
,
i-jS

Syn —C TupEROsus, Rotth

Vera dtla, Pb , Sha tpau CmwBSi:

Habitat —There are five or six distinct forms of this plant, of which two
occur in India *if .forma tuberosa {sf Roith ) in Madras and formt
hmdustamca in Northern India

Mediaoe and Food—Stewart says *' In N AV. Provinces the root is

used as food, and is offianal as hastru The dila root, mentioned by
Ballew as eaten in the Peshawar valley, may be the same Dila, however,
appears to be a eencric name for the Cyperacbs, the roots of several of

which are eaten by
p p, and their stems, &c , browsed on by cattle, as'is

C. exaltatus, ^r/2 i CB Clarke, Linn Soc Jour, XXI, iS6

Syn—'C UMBCLtATus Vahl aetordmg (0 Roth , Ft Ind,Ed C B C,
60, C vawsTOS R Pr , ThtoaiUs £n Ceylon PI , 432 [nee Nets net
Kunth)

, C ACTUS Nets, tn Wight, Contrib , S4
Vern —Pedda shaka, Tel

Habitat —Commonly found in Bengal (Chutia Nagpur, Rajmahal,
“

’ (Mysore, Madras, Central
jn “ A large species, grow-

FIBRE.

2598
Mats

2599

fiuie — iiiis sea^eisuiieii lui KidiLing Mr O B Clarke de

tore be held a oistinct species uuv wnaiekct 11 u v-uusiu

2600 C Haspan, Lmn , Clarke, Ltnn Sot Jour
.
XXI, tig

Syn —C UHBELCATUs, VaU , »* tie Fedda sHa ofthe Telegus.

C. 2600
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CYPERUS

malaccensis.

Cypcrus inundatus, Jio\.b / Clarke

Vem —Pall, Hind and Bekg

7 Linn. Soc Jour , X2U
, yj

C. Ina, Zw«, CS Clarke, Lmn Soe. Jour , XXI., 137.

Syn —C pMt^iFLORUs, AWi HI U’lfA/

«

S7 nee. Vahl , nee C
UUBELLATUS, Rgxb , C IRIA, / inn attn Ro*b , FI Ind , Ed. C B C 6j^

Vtrn—Bufo Beno , IVW AJpi, Sing

Lejlon, 8fc

Fibr«.—The culms are used m tnaUtnakin^.

'

"ioxh) Frequent in

Mussoune, Nepal,
cknow, Pansnath in

I, Puna, Mangalore,

C.jetiunicus,i?o/'/'^ .

C M

CH Clarke, Ltnn Soe ,Jour. XXI

,

2603

FIBRE.
Mats.

2604
2605

Food —‘ The roots are used as flour in times of scarcity and eaten
roasted Or boiled ” VVhen roasted they have the taste 0/ potatoes, and
M-ould be valuable for food but that they are so small “Dr James
Anderson, in an e^cuTston to the southern port of the Peninsula of India,
discovered that the shtlandi arssi, growing in sandy situations by the sea-

FOOD,
Roots
2606
FJour,

2607

C. longus, Ilf"’ / Clarke, Lmn See Jour , XXI , 163 2608
Clarke describes five or sit forms of this plant, the tj pe of the speaes

occurring on Mount Abu and mCabul, (3 pallescens, Foitr, in Eg>pt,
Cordofan, Z^c , y cyprica in the island Cyprus , 5 badia m southern
Europe, Madeira, and doubtfully in Madras, t elongata in Egypt,

Africa, &.C

C, malaccensis, Lam , Clarke, Linn Soe Jour , XXI , t-fj 26cq
Syn —C wosoPHiLtus t rtW C Roxl ,Ft Ind , FJ C B C

,

6S;C !'•« RVATUS, A'oji M, C. TECETlfORNlS, Bentk I C OAV
GETICVS, Bo^b

Vem —Chumah pah, nE>o,

C. 2609
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CYPERUS
rotundus Sedges used for

Habitat.—Roxburgh says of hjsC Paagofei that ;t is a native "o!
the banks of the Qanjjes, and serves, with C inandatus, the same useful*’

‘ marks that

ng the cold
heSunder-
Japan, and

26lO

Z6ll

2612

DYE
2613
OIL,

2614

Cyperus niveus, , C B. Clarke, Linn Soc Jottr
,
XXL, 108

Vcm—DiriKlitha, SliKTAt

Habitat —Throughout India and Burma (Beluchistan, Kashmir,
PanjSb, Kumaon, Simla, Kulu, Nepal, Sikkim, Assam, Bengal, Chutia
Nagpur, Rajmahal, 8fc ), Madras, &c , &c. A native of shady moist pas-
ture land {Roxb )

C. pertenuis, Lovi

,

see C scariosus, R Br

C. Pongarei, Rotth , as tn Roxburgh, see C. malaccensls
; and for other

plants named by different authors as Cyperus Pangorei, see Cyperus
corymbosus

C, rotundus, Lin» . C B Clarke, Linn. See Jour , XXJ , i6y.

Syn — c. iib'castachyos, Roxb

Vern — Bpno , Dalhahjir, Mundisi, utrubanda.

II

SlHO

. t s Tour I

A»dhri(a Pfi
/lid 129 1 U

Habitat —A plentiful species in India occurring from Kuram Vnlley,

Afghinistan, Gilgit, and Kashmir to Simla, Garhwal, and the Khvsia
r . . ^ scending the

nd Poom to
' of the plant

Dye —Used m certain dye preparations to impart a perfume to the

fabric.
, 'Tl. . J -L — - -» * *-» - _ , t IT,

MEDICINE.
Pools

2615
pent Stimulant and diuretic properties are also attributed to them.

They are further described as vermifuge In naiisc prictice, they are

held in great esteem as a cure for disorders of the stomach nnd irritation

of the bowels The bulbous ixiots are scraped nnd pounded w ith green

ginger, and in this form mixed with honey they arc given in cases of

C. 2615
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Mats and
[CYPERUS
scanosuf.

djsenter) in do'^e® of about i 'cruplc t\Iti,Top of Dae'n by y. Toylor,

P 5j)
•' In the Concnn the fresh lubers “vre applied to the breast in the

form of ](p (malijjma) as a galactagi^e C. rotundus is the Kurtpej
of the Greeks and is mentioned Dioscondes, who sa^ s it is the Juncus
or Radix Junct of ih "

,

goe, and applied to
it IS also an ingred e
as an aromatic pla

ttieniioned m the Iliad (SI, 351), and Odssse^ (4,603), and by Theo-
phrastus in his fourth book , it appears to na\e been a favounte food of
horses PImy (21, 18) calls il jonens tnaogulana or aogulosus; it 15
probablj the Juncus of Celsus (3. 3t) mentioned as an ingredient m a
diuretic mcdiane for dropsy, auhough he calls it Juncus quadratus"
\UymDeh,p S44) Arabian and Persian writers describe the drug as

te that It IS

P • doses as an
® ingredient

Cine) « iije roots are m Chutia Nagpur used m fever" (f?rr A
“The ffe«h rootsare stimulant and diaphoretic" {Bombay

Fodder.—Cattle eat this s^callcd grass, and hogs are remarkably FODDER,
fond of the roots

b . b i
2616

Cyperus scanosus, i?r./ (7 i) C,Ltnn Soe. four ,
X.X.I

, tS9

Syn—CtPERus PERTEwtits Soxb,Fl 1x4 , EJ CBC166
Vern.— milhi. Hind , Nagar matha Denc , Lanila Mar ,

Saadekuti, soad, ARAB , llNJAie-Baxun, Pens , N ‘gar^mustaka,
S»NS

, riagar molah, Dec j ilutlahk ch, kiraik ktthani^u, TAM ,

Tt xga gaddala veru, Hlalunga niustf Tel , KCrit kitkanita, Mal ,

Koxnangaiide, Kan , Vomon mu, Dvrh
References

, FI Jnd , Ed CBC,«6 STed Tap Ajmir taj

,

D-imach Mat Med \y Jnd ,2xi Ed ,815, /rane. Mat Med Patna,
75 Btrd-aecd Bomb Ft , 94t Btotard, D^s,Supp

, IV
|

Habitat —A del)cate,slendergrass,nietwiihindamppliccsin Bengal,

,

Oudh, and rare in the Panjib, by no means so common a plant as]
C rotundus 1... Plaifar mot/ia, Duk

. ’id II , 162) under thel

2617

Dye —me rinzoines aie u»eu »ii uy*. iig ve a scent to the fabric, DTE,
and as a perfume for the hair Roxburgh describes them as ' tuberous 2618
with many dirk coloured villous fibres

” "Its naked delicate form, small

C 2619

medicive.
fiooc.

2619
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egetum Sriges .;ej for

rlEDlClNE Cyperus, but consider it to be inferior to C rotundus’ “Two kinds of
Nag'irmoih. arc met \vit{\\ntfic Bombay market—Surat and E<athiawar,
tVie first IS heavier and more aromatic than the second Value, Surat, Rz
per tnaund of 37ia, Kathiawar Ri} The Surat Nigarmoth is pro-
bably obtained from R5jputana, where the plant is common m tanks
(Dymoct) U O Duttsa^ “TherootofC perteoms is somewhat tuber-
ous with many dark coloured villous hairs It ^rows Jn low wet places,
and IS chiefly used in the preparation of med cated oils

Special Oploioos — § Hoots, when bruised have a fragrant smell,
and for this reason native females keep a stock of the powdered root to
wash their bodies with * (Honorary Surgeon P Ktntley, ChcacoU Gan~
jam Madras Presidency) ‘ Is given m conjunction with Valerian in
cases of epilepsy” (SufgeoifMajor C IF Catihroo, MD, 4^/1 Bentjal
Cavalry, Morir) “The root is astringent, useful in diarrhoea” (d«r.
gton'Majory M Houston, j)urbar Physn .Travaneore and Ctvtl Apoth" ecoction IS used in

C ' H Pcaeoche,
' reon Major Both,

2620 Cyperus stoloniferus,^r/a See /ciur,XA.!,ip

Syn—C ttTTORAiis,H Dr , C tubcrosos BaWr
Vem —^atama tsi a name given la South Ind a to th s plant

RFUKERY, ^ •- V,. , j ». >-

2621

called Hindi and futJ and m Upper India yofamanst
andBaleh/iar But as the true plant is only found at great eleistions

beyond the tropics, the
« r 1 » <

ing tubers of var ous sp<

grass (Schseoaothusl ar

also under the names of «

C tegetiformis, Eoxb , CB C , Lmn Soc Jour > XKl, rs7

Syo —~C NODUS Roxb
, Ft Ind,Sd CBC pp djandjo, C bSNca.

I.ENSIS Sprent;
Vein —C»io-»n»<A» Beuo ,

Sara Sancal

Habitat —' A natne oi low wet places over Bengal , flowering during

the rams ' {Basb) Clarke mentions as localities— Calcutta, Chitta-

gong, Noakhah, Bunsal Mymensmg, Pundua, and Assam He also

states that the plant occurs in China and Japan «
fibre —Roxburgh writes ‘This species is very like C tegetum,

and about the same size, though I am imormed it is nocr used for mats.

To know It from C tegetum attend to the involucre, wh ch in th s is only

about one-fourth the length of the umbel, but m that as long or longer

C tegetum, , CB Clarke, Ltnn Soc Jour ,
XXI , t6o

Syn —C coBYMBOsos Aoemitf in part C ScHiMPBrianus d
C DEHiscess SUud C Pancorbi Tkmatles {non Folio ) Efum
Ti Zryl 344 PaWRUS OCBlSCENS m lt»9«* C(m<r 6 ,«9 / 0,

Pancobej, Bees {the greater part) and C COsyuBOSUs, Bees
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Mats aad

Note by Mr Clarke Thspbnt abundant n

C TECBTVM Roxb t d ffe s dec dedly from C

jCYPERUS
Itegetum

lindia stheauthentc
CORYMBOSUs n the

Vern—ifudop kta Bbnc Welta Burm
Habtat —A common spec es n Inda Abyss n a and Egypt Mr

Clarke menl ons the fo low ng local t es Almora (i boo feet) Chumba
N V t> nu

FIBRE

maker passes the culms v ch the hand alternately over and under the
success ve threads of the warp and presses them home

In d fferent d str cts of Ind a t $ bel eved that t \o or three all ed
spaces are used for th s purpose In Madras the form C corymbosus
seems to be ch efly used noyle repeat ng Roxburgh states that

the culms or stalks of the plant when green are spl t nto three or four

p eces wh ch n dry ng contract so much as to or ng the marg ns n

ST
C. 2626






